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The Report of the President
TOTHEGOVERNOROFNEWMEXICO:

T

HE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY has the honor to submit
o you, through the Board of Regents, his report for the
cademic year, 1955-1956. No attempt has been made to
cover the entire range of the University's activities; rather,
certain significant highlights have been singled out for attention
in an effort to give a general picture of development and progress.
Our goal continues to be that of a university, outstanding in the
quality of its faculty, representative in its student body, and able
to carry its full share of responsibility in providing for the educational and research needs of the state of New Mexico.
In common with other institutions of higher learning throughout the country, possibly our gravest probleins are those of a greatly expanding student population and a faculty salary scale which
must be increased. substantially if we are to attract and hold the
staff which we will require. At the present rate of growth-an increase of over 16% was recorded for the first semester of the current year-even modest estimates of student enrollment show an
increase of more than 50% within the next four years and the
likelihood of some Io,ooo to 12,ooo students on our campus by
1970·
'
In a field in which the demand already far exceeds the supply
in certain areas, the maintenance of a faculty of the highest caliber, which by necessity must grow as our student enrollment increases, is, of itself, a major concern. To compromise in the quality of our instructional staff would be to turn our backs on years
of past progress which have produced a faculty of outstanding
scholarship and ability. The University has no intention of making such a compromise, but strong measures must be taken.
During the past year definite steps have been taken toward a
solution of these and other complex probleins, and succeeding
sections of this report will give at least an indication of our en-
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deavors. We are far from a permanent solution, because problems
such as iliese will increase with the years, but interesting experiments in teacher utilization are in process and the creation of a
University College, for which we have high hopes, is a major step
forward. In oilier areas, too, this report indicates measurable
progress toward long-range educational objectives and an earnest
effort, within our humrtn and financial resources, to make a notable contribution to ilie cause of higher education.

The Problem of Faculty Salm·ies
The Ford Foundation, through recent studies by its Fund for the
Advancement of Education, has brought into public focus one of
the major problems facing college administration today-the serious inequities between faculty salary scales and those in industry
and the other professions. Taken as a group, faculty members generally are realizing today only some 70% of the purchasing power
they possessed in 1940, and it is commonplace for new graduates
in engineering, the sciences, and business administration, for ex:ample, to receive a starting salary which exceeds that of a number
of their instructors, men with years of training and experience.
The problem of attracting talented and well-trained teachers
has now become urgent in the face of a rapidly growing student
enrollment, and the competition for these men and women has
never been more acute. The fringe benefits, which used to compensate the teacher at least partly for lower salaries, are now available in other occupations, and ilie time is at hand when good
teachers are no longer content to live, raise ilieir families, and be
retired on little more than a high sense of dedication to duty.
By the most stringent economies, it was possible to make modest interim and year-end salary adjustments for faculty and staff
during the past year. The administration of ilie University is
strongly convinced, however, iliat salaries must continue to improve, and improve substantially, and the most earnest representations have been made for financial resources sufficient to make
iliis possible. Neither faculty nor administration is content wiili
favorable comparisons, eiilier with extremely low salaries of the
past or wiili oilier institutions in iliis particular area, a region
which is below a national average which is, in itself, sub-standard.
In ilieir function as educators of leaders in all fields of endeavor,
6
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to day's teaclxers are the key to the nation's development, and there
must be an unremitting effort to raise their economic status to a
position more consistent with their real worth.
While continuing its efforts in the direction of realistic basic
increases in salary, the University has also been seeking ilie means
of enabling members of the faculty to supplement their income in
other ways. One such method is through contract research, and
the following section describes a clxange in policy whiclx was made
wiili iliis end in view.

Contract Research-Policy and Implementation
For many years~and particularly since World War li-the University has engaged in varying amounts of outside-sponsored or
contract research, largely in engineering and in ilie physical and
social sciences. During the 1955-56 academic year, for example,
projects totaling some $25o,ooo were in force, with sponsors or
grantors which included state and federal agencies, military arms
of the government, private foundations, research organizations,
and industry. For ilie present year ilie total already exceeds
$5oo,ooo.
This type of research has been limited, not by any inability to
secure suitable projects, but rather by a lack of proper physical
facilities and the necessary administrative and research staff. Developments are now under way whiclx should provide boili administrative direction and adequate facilities, but at iliis time
special mention should be made of certain policies evolved during
the year whiclx set forth procedures governing the participation of
faculty members in all outside-sponsored researclx.
By recent action it is now the stated policy of the University to
permit and encourage academic departments and divisions to make
research contracts with outside agencies, and to permit extra remuneration to University faculty members who work on such projects. The fo!lowi11g quotation of certain provisions of that policy
is included herewith for purposes of explanation:
1. Before any contract is written, the chairman or director of the department or division concerned shall submit in writing to Ihe President
of the University, through the regular channels, (a) his approval of the
project; (b) certification that the project will not interfere with the normal and effective functioning of the department or division as a whole;
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(c) an individual or separate certification, in the case of every faculty
member whd is to work on the project, that the amount of work which
he is to perform, when taken in addition to his University and all other
duties and commitments of whatever nature, will not prevent him from

performing his full contractual obligation to the grantor of the researd1
funds and to the University (including tead1ing duties and all other University assignments and responsibilities); and (d) certification that all
terms relating to amount of time for which all faculty members are to be
engaged on the contract research, their duties in this respect, and their
extra remuneration are clearly understood by and acceptable to the grantor of the research funds.
2. Faculty members of the University shall be pennitted to augment the
amount of time devoted in toto to their University duties and to contract
research by a maximum of approximately one fourth. This maximum increase of approximately one fourth shall in an ordinary week represent
approximately an additional normal working day, but by making use of
extended holidays and periods in whid1 University duties are light a
faculty member may raise the total increase to approximately one fourth.
Under this new policy there will not only be opportunity for
faculty members in certain fields to increase their earnings, but the
University as a whole will be reimbursed for overhead charges,
and will be in an improved position with respect to recruiting and
holding staff members in a number of areas where employment is
now a problem. In implementing this policy, however, it is essential that every effort be made to see that our basic philosophy of
liberal education is maintained, that our faculty continues to perform its normal educational duties without undue distraction, and
that-essential pure research-certainly the province of the colleges
and universities-is not neglected or by-passed for applied research
in the constant demand for solution of specific problems.

Other Research and Creative Work
In other areas of research, the University continued to allocate
funds both for individual investigations and for the activities of
its various research divisions.
During the year the University· Research Committee, after a
careful review of each project, made 57 grants-in-aid to faculty
members in 16 academic departments, representing five of our colleges. These grants represented a total allocation of $6,ooo, a sum
which will probably be increased for the coming year. Also, under
the provisions of the University's sabbatical leave program, four8

teen members of the faculty were absent from tl1e campus to pursue research investigations.
In addition, of course, a considerable body of work was carried on independently, without financial assistance of any kind,
and was largely responsible for the growing scholarly and professional regard which our faculty enjoys. This continuing program
of intellectual development and creative expression resulted in
scholarly writing, musical composition, exhibits, concerts, recitals,
other creative wqrk in the arts, and participation in learned societies. The scope of these activities, in quantity and quality, has
probably never been surpassed in the University's history.
In recognition of outstanding research achievement among
members of the faculty, Dr. Edward F. Cas tetter, then chairman of
the Department of Biology as well as Dean of tl1e Graduate School,
whose subsequent appointment as Academic Vice President became effective July 1, 19!)6, was nominated to deliver tl1e third Annual Research Lecture.
Apart from the various publications programs sponsored by
the University, described elsewhere in this report, two research
agencies should be mentioned briefly. The Institute of Meteoritics
continued its cooperation in the field of meteoritical research with
other scientific agencies and individual scientists, acquired additional meteoritical specimens through field research, exchange,
and purchase, and was honored by having one of its research associates named as the first National Science Foundation Fellow in
meteoritics. The Bureau of Business Research, starting its second
decade of operation, is now serving, in an extension of its previous duties, as the research arm of the newly reactivated Economic
Development Commission. In iliis capacity it is engaged in basic
studies of t11e state's economy and is providing various informational services. The Bureau is also serving as research consultant
to the Southwestern Research Institute, which in turn is furnishing a study on the utilization of land in New Mexico for tl1e New
Mexico Land Resources Committee.

The Academic Vice Presidency
Professor France V. Scholes, Academic Vice President for the past
eight years, retired from that office at the end of the academic year
to devote full time to historical research and his duties as Professor
9

of History. Dr. Scholes is a world authority on Franciscan missionary efforts in Yucatan and Guatemala, and on the early ecclesiastical history of the Southwest, and was the 1956 recipient of the
Serra Award of the Academy of American Franciscan History, given each year for outstanding contributions to inter-American cultural relations. A past chairman of the History Department, he
served as Dean of the Graduate School from 1946 until 1949, the
year following his appointment as the University's first Academic
Vice President. During critical years in the development of the
University, he gave outstanding intellectual leadership, and it is
with a deep sense of gratitude that his colleagues recognize his devoted and highly productive administrative services and wish him
well as he resumes the scholarly researclJ which his exacting duties
forced him to curtail.
Professor Edward F. Castetter, Chairman of the Department
of Biology since 1928 and Dean of the Graduate School since 1949,
has been appointed to succeed Dr. Scholes in the vice presidency.
Dr. Castetter is a graduate of Lebanon Valley College, Pennsylvania State University, and Iowa State College, and came to the
University of New Mexico after early teaching at Southern Meth·
odist University and Iowa State. A botanist of national reputation,
with an extensive record of important publications, Dr. Castetter
has evidenced in his earlier administrative duties a deep and balanced concern for all the major disciplines, as well as for good
teaching and the encouragement of sound research, and he will
bring to his new post a firm insistence on the maintenance of high
standards. He has resigned his chairmanship of the Biology De·
partment, but will continue as Dean of the Graduate School.

The University College
Last year's report described in some detail the year-long study o£
two vital questions by the Committee on University Aims and Objectives: How may the University face the pressure of impending
drastic increases in enrollment without lowering its standards, and
how may service to freshmen be maintained (or even improved)
under this increased pressure?
The Committee took as its point of departure the premise that
while it is impracticable at the present time to restrict future enrollments, it is possible to limit access to specific programs of study
10
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until the student has demonstrated competence to undertake
them. In May, 1955, the Faculty approved a series of general recommendations by the Committee, based on this premise, and ratified the appointment of a special "Tidal Wave" Committee which
was directed to initiate proposals for detailed implementation of
the broad principles it had approved.
This new committee, its membership chosen from both faculty
and administration, worked diligently throughout the entire year,
meeting weekly under the chairmanship of Professor William J.
Parish. Accepting the general premise of a policy of unrestricted
enrollment, the Committee felt that a solution to the problem
should be reached, if possible, within a framework that (1) would
accept and care for steadily increasing numbers of students; (2)
would hold or raise present standards of quality of education; and
(3) would keep per-student costs of education low enough to permit substantial increases in individual faculty salaries.
It has been obvious for some time that much decentralized effort is being expended on various freshman services and that this
effort is commanding both a disproportionate share of attention of
administrative, clerical, and faculty staff in the several colleges and
a disproportionate cost which will mount as each college makes
adjustments to meet the freshman problem. It seems equally certain that this decentralized system cannot permit the degree of
specialization necessary for high-quality service.
With these basic premises, the Tidal Wave Committee accepted as a sound and constructive step the conclusion previously
reached by the Committee on Aims and Objectives that "entering
freshmen be enrolled in the University without assignment to a
degree-granting college or professional school." Devoting the year
to an implementation of this specific step, the Committee distributed to the Faculty in May, 1956, a series of recommendations based on the "creation of a University College. This report
was the subject of discussion in meetings of the individual colleges
early in the fall, and at a special meeting on October 30th the
Faculty gave its formal approval to the plan. Upon subsequent
ratificatio!l by the Regents, it was determined that the new unit
should become operative at the beginning of the 1957-58 academic
year.
In brief, the organization and major provisions of the University College will be as follows:
11

In accepting the University College plan as the best possible
answer at present to the urgent problems of lower division enrollments, the Faculty and Regents feel that there is every promise
for rapid progress toward certain important objectives. Among
the more obvious merits of the new plan are the following:

advising, freshmen will be given maximum opportunity to select
the courses of study most suited to their needs and will make
sounder adjustments to University work before entering degree
programs.
3· By giving all freshmen better opportunities for adjustment,
and at least one year to make them, the degree colleges will be less
inclined to accept the marginal and sub-marginal student. Standards should rise in upper division work. A major decrease in probationary students in upper division work should take place. There
will be higher qualities of academic competition at all levels of
University work,
4· In the face of substantial increases in enrollment we will be
able to lower relative administrative and overhead costs considerably below that which would exist if the same number of students
were given these services in separate degree colleges.
5· By releasing deans of degree colleges from many of the disproportionately :time-consuming problems of freshman students,
more attention can be devoted to the policy problems of the able
student, to honors programs, better curricula, acceleration, intercollege and interdepartmental efforts.
6. By placing emphasis upon improvement of courses at the
lower-division level, we will be helping to fulfill a long-term objective and, in addition, can offer a more satisfactory terminal
program for those students who may wish to conclude their college
work at the sophomore level or who demonstrably are not capable
of carrying work in the upper division of a degree-granting college.
7· Rather tban ignore the problem of mass enrollment or
release it to the Junior College movement, thus siphoning off
needed revenues, we can take full advantage of these increased
enrollments to place our upper-division and graduate-level work
on a much broader and higher economic base, with student personnel generally better fitted for the task.

1. By cllanging the atmosphere from one of penalty to one of
reward, there will be a motivation for freshmen to do better work.
Stated another way, it is better for a student to earn his way into
a degree-granting college, on a basis of his college-level performance for one or even two years, than to be demoted into the General College after a disappointing trial period.
2. Through a centralization of the problems of counseling and

The work of the Tidal Wave Committee has not come to an
end with the preparation and acceptance of its report concerning
the University College. During the present year, for example, it
will devote itself to the problem of how best to identify and train
the superior student, a problem which the establishment of the
University College will greatly help to solve. Much implementation of present policies still lies ahead, but we are deeply indebted

1. Effective September, 1957, all entering freshmen shall be
enrolled automatically in the University College.
2. The minimum requirement for admission from the University College to any degree college shall be a grade-point average
of 1.0 (a C-average) on all hours attempted in the previous two
semesters of enrollment. The great majority of students will have
met this requirement by the end of the freshman year and will
have become eligible to transfer to a degree college with sophomore status.
3· Although the University College is essentially the freshman
division of the University, many students who wish to advance
and conclude their collegiate training without seeking a degree,
or who wish further to adjust themselves to degree work may remain in the University College for their sophomore year. A student
may not, however, continue in the University College if his gradepoint average is less than .6 or if he has compiled more than 64
credit hours.
4· The chief administrative officer of the University College
shall be a director, responsible to a committee composed of the
deans of the degree-granting colleges.
5· The director shall have the responsibility of developing and
supervising an effective student advisory system, the advisors being drawn chiefly from the faculties of the degree colleges.
6. The courses offered in the University College shall be those
organized and offered by the degree colleges, and they shall be
taught by the faculties of those colleges.

12
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to the Tidal Wave Committee and to the C~mmittee on University Aims and Objectives, which initiated the study, for devising
a program which holds great promise.

Better Utilization of Teaching Resources
The grave concern of the Fund for the Advancement of Education
with problems of higher education, and particularly with the
development of adequate faculty resources to care for the unprecedented enrollments of the next fifteen years, is well known. Most
educators, too, are familiar with the Fund's bulletin of November,
1955. Teachers for Tomorrow, which publicized such sobering
predictions as the following: "At a conservative estimate, we may
confidently expect a doubling of college and university enrollments in the next fifteen years .... Fignres will be even more
startling for the Western States.... It is estimated that nearly
50o,ooo new college teachers would be needed between now and
1970, if the present faculty-student ratios were to be maintained.
Expressed another way, for every 10 college teachers now employed, somewhere between 16 and 25 new ones will have to be
found .... About one fifth of all 1954 college graduates entered
teaching. During the next ten years we would need one half to fill
our needs-an obvious impossibility.... Because of stiffer competition from industry and government, only 20% of college teachers
may be Ph.D's, as against 40% today."
Convinced of this serious and fully predictable shortage of
capable teachers, the Fund, in December, 1955, invited a group of
college and university administrators to form a Committee on
Utilization of College Teaching Resources. This committee was
asked to administer a program of grants-in-aid designed to stimulate colleges and universities "to prepare for the oncoming flood of
students before the weight of numbers ovenvhelmed them and
forced compromises certain to result in deterioration of educational quality."
The committee decided to ask each four-year degree-granting
institution in the country to submit applications for grants, and
in due course nearly eleven hundred proposals were received. It
is gratifying to report that the University of New Mexico was
among the thirty-five successful applicants chosen in April to

ll
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participate in ,this experimental program, and that a grant of
$2o,ooo has been received for use in the 1956·57 school year.
The experiment, using Business Administration students as a
common core, is being conducted in the College of Business Administration and in four departments of the College of Arts and
Sciences-Economics, English, Government, and Mathematicswith the Department of Psychology directing an evaluation of the
program by setting up controls and administering tests to de·
termine the quality of teaching under different sets of conditions
in larger classes.
Space precludes a detailed description of the plan, but in essence it may be summarized as follows: Several courses have been
eliminated from the curriculum. Size of classes has been approxi·
mately doubled, except to preserve small classes in fields where
this is found to be important. A number of sections of courses have
been eliminated. Senior professors have been given graduate as·
sistants to help with grading papers, assisting undergraduates, and
doing other non-teaching duties as assigned by the professors, in·
eluding the supervision of laboratory sessions in some of the classes
in business administration. Special attention is being given to increasing the amount of written work from students, and courses
are being enriched by greater use of prepared slides and other
visual materials,
In this experiment the University is launching a multi-sided
attack on the problem of raising the quality of instruction while
increasing the she of the student body without corresponding increases in faculty. It anticipates that through division of functions
in the teaching job and increase in class size, the number of hours
taught per £acuity member can be reduced, leaving more time for
professional improvement, researcl1, and class preparation. The
greater efficiency would permit salary increases and would be likely
to attract more competent teachers into the profession. Students
would have their instruction under more capable faculty members,
and the University would be offering superior instruction at a
smaller per-student cost.
The clearinghouse for all evaluations of the program will be
the Tidal Wave Committee, which will inform deans and departmental chairmen periodically concerning its progress. In the face
of greatly increased enrollments, and a consequent shortage of
15

teachers, the more effective use of our instructional resources becomes essential, and it is the hope and expectation of the Administration that other departments of the University will propose
plans of their own or extensions of the experiments which are
now under way.

Improvement of Science Teaching
The University of New Mexico has been one of a number of colleges selected by the National Science Foundation to participate
in an extensive training program designed to improve the teaching
of science and mathematics in high schools and colleges throughout the country.
During the summer of 1955, a highly successful institute for
teachers of physics was held on the University campus under the
direction of Dr. John R. Green, Associate Professor of Physics,
with the National Science Foundation providing financial aid for
those participating. A group of nationally outstanding physicists
was appointed as a guest faculty to instruct in the program which
had as its objectives (1) to improve the training of teachers in the
subject matter of physics, (2) to bring these teachers up to date in
their knowledge of advances in the field, and (3) to foster an interchange of ideas between teachers of high school and college level
directed especially toward devising ways of attracting gifted stu·
dents into scientific studies.
The University was also one of three universities chosen by
the Foundation to pioneer a 1956 summer institute in radiation
biology, the class being selected from among New Mexico secondary school science teachers. Since the instructional program was
viewed with the broad objective of improving science teaching
generally, in the state, the Physics Department, and to a lesser degree the other science departments, cooperated with the Department of Biology in providing the total curriculum. Expenses of
teachers who qualified for this special instruction were again undenvritten by theNational Science Foundation, and the Radiation
Biology Division of the Atomic Energy Commission provided help
in the expenses of instruction and also in providing equipment.
The University has been asked to offer similar classes in the summero£1957·
·
16

Although not participating in the institute program, the Department of Chemistry continued its active efforts to interest young
people in chemistry and the sciences generally. Dr. J. L. Riebsomer, chairman .of the Department, and Dr. E. L. 1\fartin, with the
cooperation of the State Department of Education, have collaborated in a series of articles on "The Status of Science Teaclting in
the New Mexico High Schools," and in other ways have sought
to point up the importance of the sciences in the present as well
as the future economic and social welfare of the state. The Department's second annual "Open House," held during the year, attracted more than a thousand visitors to the exltibits which were
set up with the cooperation of the science classes of a number of
Albuquerque junior high and high schools.

Graduate Training Center at Los Alamos
Last year's report described in some detail the gradual development, over the past ten years, of a cooperative graduate program
between the University and the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory.
Last year, at the request of the Laboratory, a further and unprecedented step was taken in the establishment of a Graduate Training Center at Los Alamos, with a full-time director and the
elimination of any residence requirement at the University campus
in work for the master's degree. Dr. John F. Suttle, Associate Professor of Chemistry, was named resident director.
Under the new program it is now possible for students accepted
in graduate status to meet all of the requirements for the master's
degree in chemistry, mathematics, physics, or one of several fields
of engineering, including nuclear engineering, by attendance at
evening classes in Los Alamos. Previously it had been necessary
for Laboratory, employees to interrupt their employment at Los
Alamos in order to meet residence requirements of at least one
summer session in Albuquerque. Although most of the courses are
offered by regular members of the University staff who commute
to Los Alamos, some are taught ·by approved Laboratory personnel.
To meet requirements for the doctor's degree, it will still be
necessary for th.e candidate to have at least two semesters of residence on the University campus.
During the current semester, 171 members of the Los Alamos
17

staff are enroiied in graduate courses of the University. Of this
number, 149 are working toward graduate degrees-M.S., D.Sc., or
Ph.D.-an increase of 82% over the number for the preceding year.

competition among other graduate schools for assistants of ability
and promise.

TheNew Program in Architecture
Other Developments in the Graduate Program
In addition to the modification of the master's degree plan at Los
Alamos, and increasing cooperation with the Holloman Air Development Center, two new graduate degree programs were approved during the year by the Faculty, the Regents, and the State
Board of Educational Finance.
In response to a. growing demand, particularly from engineers
at Sandia Base, Kirtland Air Force Base, and the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory, a program for tl1e Doctor of Science degree
in Electrical Engineering was instituted, effective with the 1956-57
academic year. Already possessing a weii-trained faculty, the department appointed one new professor and two associate professors
to share in the responsibilities of the new program.
This marks the University's first use of the Doctor of Science
degree. As adopted, the degree program differs from that of the
Doctor of Philosophy principally in the possibility of waiving the
two-language requirement if exemption is specifically made by the
Department and ilie Graduate Committee. Otherwise, the program requires two minor subjects rather tl1an one and a full year
of residence on campus, a somewhat stronger requirement than
for the Ph.D.
Also approved during the year was a master's degree program
in Music Education under the joint auspices of tl1e Coiiege of
Education and the College of Fine Arts. Designed specifically to
meet the increasing demand for music teachers in New Mexico,
the new program is part of a iliorough revision of the music education curriculum. An augmented staff is seeking, in iliis revision,
to achieve a proper balance between music and education, subject
to certain new certification standards in the field. The result has
been more general education, more practice teaching, and a betterrounded course of study.
In further Graduate School action, the stipend of graduate assistantships was raised during ilie year from $1,300 to $1,400 in a
move to adjust to ilie cost of living and better to meet the strong
18
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During the year the Faculty gave its approval to ilie establishment
of a Division of Architecture whid1 will initiate, during ilie 195657 academic year, a five-year program leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Architecture.
A two-year, pre-architecture course was offered at the University from 1936 to 1942, and in 1948 a Department of Architectural
Engineering was created, but nowhere in New Mexico has it been
possible to receive complete architectural training which would
lead to professional licensing. In response to a state-wide need, and
witli tlie approval of ilie New Mexico Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects, the program was prepared and presented
as a cooperative undertaking by ilie colleges of Engineering and
Fine Arts.
Administered jointly by ilie two colleges, tl1e new division, under ilie chairmanship of Professor John J. Heimerich, will draw
its original faculty, on a part-time basis, from ilie departments of
Art and Architectural Engineering. Students electing ilie new program are to be enrolled in eiilier the College of Engineering or ilie
College of Fine Arts, botli of whidl will offer the degree of Badlelor of Ardlitetture. The entire curriculum as formulated and approved will compare favorably with ilie curricula of other sdlools
now approved by ilie National Ardlitectural Accrediting Board.
In addition to architectural design and ilieory, ardlitectural history, art, structural and other engineering courses, there will be
requirements in mailiematics, English, and ilie physical and social
sciences, witli provision for elective courses as well.

Fifty Year$ of Engineering
This year marks the fiftietli anniversary of ilie College of Engineering, second in seniority only to tile College of Arts and Sciences
among our academic divisions. Starting in 1906 witli a two-year
program in civil, electrical, medlanical, and mining engineering,
the full four-year program in these fields was offered two years
19
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later, all work leading to the degree of Bachelor of Arts in Engineering. At t11e present time tl1ere is full undergraduate training
leading to t11e Bachelor of Science degree in architectural, chemical, civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering; a program offering the degree of Master of Science in Engineering, with rnajors in
all tllese fields except architectural; and a program, instituted
during tlle past year, which allows students to earn the degree of
Doctor of Science in electrical engineering. Aeronautical engineering and a trial course in "Theory of Guided Missiles" are included
in tlle curriculum of tlle Department of Mechanical Engineering,
and a master's degree program in nuclear engineering is now in
tlle early stages of development.
Recent years have been a period of tremendous development
in engineering and tlle sciences generally, witll tl1e demand for
trained engineers in all fields far outstripping the supply. Throughout tllese crucial and challenging years, progress in our own College has been marked. The physical facilities have been expanded
in all areas, and, except for architectural engineering, tlle newest
department, which is still in temporary housing, tlle departments
are housed in well-equipped modern buildings. Witll respect botll
to quantity and quality, tlle faculty has been greatly strengtllened,
and tlle curriculum has undergone continuous scrutiny. In accordance witll recommendations of tlle American Society of Engineering Education, tlle several departments of tlle College have devoted
particular attention of late toward including ~n tlle curriculum
more fundamental training in the sciences and engineering, witll
greater emphasis upon a liberal education for tlle engineering
graduate.
The University's graduate programs at Los Alamos Scientific
Laboratory and at Holloman Air Development Center have already been discussed in tllis and former reports, but it should be
noted here tllat the several departments of engineering have contributed greatly to tlle planning and successful operation of tllese
programs.
Research, whetller sponsored from witllin or witllout, is essential to tlle growtll and well-being of an engineering faculty,
and an active program is really a necessity if a department is to
attract and hold top-caliber men for tlle instructional staff. A wellplanned research program will not only provide good teachers; it
will broaden and enrich tlle course offerings for botll the under20

graduate and tlle graduate student. The Engineering Experiment
Station, operative for many years but largely as the vehicle for
publication of engineering bulletins, had two sponsored research
projects in operation at t11e end of tlle academic year and a number of otllers .under consideration. If tlle Station is to serve tlle
state, however, as set fortll in its charter, an adequate budget must
be established; This budget should include funds for tlle solicitation of contracts and administration, but it should also include an
appropriation for state-sponsored research of immediate interest
to New Mexico. In particular, to name but a few, tlle Station could
engage in research into tlle utilization of solar energy, problems o£
telephone and power service for sparsely settled areas, flash-flood
warning, and research associated witll tlle control problems in tlle
state's mining industry. The field is a fertile one, with a great potential for service to tlle state, and it is hoped tllat ways can be
found for a full realization of tl1e Station's useful function.
As mentioned earlier, study of tl1e curriculum is a continuing
process in all departments, but in tlle Department of Electrical
Engineering, especially, tllere have been major changes. In tlle
fall of 1955 an .advisory committee was formed, headed by the department's new cl1airman, Dr. Richard K. Moore, and including,
besides oilier members of tlle department, representatives of tlle
Air Force Special Weapons Center, tlle Sandia Corporation, Holloman Air Development Center, Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory,
and a consulting engineer. Upon tllis committee's evaluation and
recommendation, a complete revision of tlle graduate course offerings was effected during the year and, as mentioned above, approval was given to a doctoral program. Also, in the undergraduate
area, common stem courses for all engineers were introduced, tlle
junior curriculum was modified, circuits laboratories and microwave courses were reinstituted, plans were made for a new development of tlle electronics laboratory, and a substantial start was
made toward setting up tlle laboratories in the new building.
At tlle start· of tlle second half-century, tlle over-all picture in
tlle College of Engineering is indeed one of progress.

Activities in Other Instructional Units
It would be impossible in a brief report even to mention all tlle
varied activities which comprise tlle normal operations of tlle
21

instructional divisions. Elsewhere in the report, however, an attempt has been made to describe certain developments of general
interest. The following paragraphs, therefore, will be devoted to
a brief digest of significant activities in the several colleges, not
othenvise discussed.
THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Major curricular changes in the College were relatively few
and generally have been mentioned in other sections of this report.
New courses or program revisions were instituted in several departments, and the Department of Biology, through a new appointment, was able to realize an increased emphasis in vertebrate
zoology. A new plan for the English Workshop urged all departments to refer to it for special tutoring those students whose usage
of English is below standard.
Of major benefit to departments in the humanities and social
sciences was the decision to make available for offices and classrooms three dormitories and a dining hall which were recently
vacated through construction of the new Hokona Hall. Although
not designed specifically as offices, the new space used for this purpose will be a vast improvement over former crowded areas; for
the first time in many years a number of related departments of
the College will be in proximity to each other and members of
certain departments, previously separated, will now be under one
roof. Nine departments-Economics, English, Government, History, the School of Inter-American Affairs, Mathematics, Modern
and Classical Languages, Philosophy, and Sociology-as well as
the office of the Dean either have been or shortly will be moved,
and plans are now under way to remove the Department of Speech
from its present temporary quarters.
THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

The objectives and policies of the College of Business Administration were the subject of extensive re-examination during the
year by the College Curricula Committee, with the resultant statement of objectives: (•) To train and develop students in the major
functions of management: planning, organizing, staffing, direction,
and control. (ll) To provide technical background and skills in se22
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lected specialized activities of business, such as accounting, finance,
marketing, production, statistics, industrial relations, and office
management. (3) To accomplish the above objecth·es with maximum efficiency, to insure high standards of instruction and a rising
real salary schedule necessary to maintain an outstanding faculty.
(•1) To inculcate an intellectual background broadened through
cultural studies and interestS outside the College proper.
To implement these objectives, the College redefinctl the areas
o[ managerial training, set practical limits for specialized technical
training, am! determined definite criteria for planning its curricu·
Ia, course, and section offerings. Unnecessary proliferation of subject matter is to be avoided, class sizes will be carefully analyzed,
and a serious effort will be made to design faculty schedules whic.h
permit effecti>'e teaching as well as productive research. Consultative activities which wntribute to improved teaclting and pr01note
a closer relationship between the College and the business community are to be encouraged.
The interesting expcrimen tal program for the better uti!Jzation
of teaclting resources in which the College is presently engaged is
described in a;n earlier section of this report •
THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

In the second major change in the administration of the Col·
lege since 1954., at which time Dr. Simon P. Nanninga retired from
the deanship after twenty-six years of service, Dr. Chester C. Travelstead was appointed dean of the College, effective February 1,
1956, succeeding Dr. Charles R. Spain who resigned to become
superintendent of the Albuquerque public schools. Dean Travelstead began his teaching career in the public schools of Virginia
and Kentucky in 1931, later joining the faculty of the University
of Georgia, where he became Assistant Dean o£ the College of
Education. He came to the University of New l\fcxico from the
deanship of the School of Education at the University of South
Carolina.
In other developments during the year, the College completed
an analysis and change o[ its teacher education progmms to conform with ne;v cet·tification requirements in the state and continued itS study of the doctoral program which it proposes to
recommend to the Faculty during the 1956-57 academic year. Also,
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in cooperation with the College of Business Administration, it
divided its present Business Education major into two programs
-one for teachers whose responsibility is teaching secretarial subjects, the other for the teaching of general business subjectsTHE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS

Two significant developments in the College's program have
already been described-the establishment of a master's degree
program in Music Education and that of a five-year degree program in Architecture. In other areas, there have been revisions in
the curriculum designed to bring about reduced student credit
hour costs. The Art Department has made changes in its freshman
core courses to provide more integration of subject matter, and
the Department of Music has considerably expanded its group instruction, particularly in applied music. This year also brought
about the start of a uniform curriculum in Art Education, similar
to that previously used in Music EducationThe various musical organizations-both vocal and instrumental-under the direction of Music Department faculty members
had a year of unusual activity, and the Department of Drama,
through the University Theatre and the Commedia, scheduled a
number of productions with great success. With many outstanding
performances by all these groups, perhaps the University Band
deserves special mention. Probably it is our most important link
between music education in the elementary and secondary schools
and the University through its five component parts-the Marching Band, Concert Band, Symphonic Wind Ensemble, ROTC
Band, and the "Fanfare" band. As a tribute to its growing reputation, it was selected as one of the four top college bands in the
country to appear on the program of the Music Educators National Conference in St. Louis last April.
THE COLLEGE OF LAW

The College continued its efforts to interest well qualified
students in the study of Jaw, and its annual Pre-law Day drew an
enthusiastic group of prospective students from both school and
college ranks. A distinguished visitor for the occasion was Dean
Erwin N. Griswold, of the Harvard Law School, who, after par-
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ticipating in the program, later delivered the second John Field
Simms Memorial Lecture to a general audience_
During the year the advisement system was strengthened
and, in addition, was extended beyond the limits of the College.
Through the •cooperation of the dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, the dean of the College of Law was able to interview all
pre-law freshmen with the purpose of discussing their possible
future plans in the profession.
It is gratifying also to report that the Law School Alumni Association continued its firm support throughout the year, and was
instrumental jn successful efforts to increase the Student Loan
Funds. Some $2,500 was added to the fund during the year.
THE COLLEGE OF NURSING

The first full year for the new College of Nursing has been
completed, with fifteen of an original class of seventeen progressing to the second year of instruction. The fact that this first class
included students from the three main ethnic groups in the state
is highly significant and indicates a general response throughout
New Mexico to the new College. As Dean King reported, this
representative cross-section "is an ever-present reminder to the
nursing faculty to assist students in understanding each other and
their patients and the cultural factors involved in working with
them, and promises an eventual supply of professional nurses pre·
pared to offer their services to the general population of New
Mexico with sensitivity and understanding as well as technical
expertness."
An essential requirement of the nursing curriculum, as it expands, is that students should have first-hand experience in the
care of patients, and this will involve a rather intricate cooperative
program with hospitals and other agencies. Discussions involving
such a program have been under way for a number of months
and we anticipate the completion of necessary arrangements within the near future.
THE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY

In the College of Pharmacy a cooperative program for the
training of graduate students was continued with the Department
25
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of Chemistry, and a similar arrangement was instituted with the
Department of Biology as the first step in establishing a graduate
program for the College. A course in Pharmacology was also offered to sophomores in the College of Nursing as a "service course."
The College of Pharmacy Advisory Council, in its third year
of operation, continued to work effectively toward a better understanding between practitioners and College. It also provided assistance in the recruitment of students and in the establishment of
a Pharmacy scholarship.
MILITARY TRAINING UNITS

Staff members of the two Reserve Officer Training Corps units
cooperated fully and with enthusiasm in all activities of the University, and the efficiency of both programs continued to merit the
approval of annual inspection teams.
During the year the two units commissioned 75 officers, 25%
fewer than last year-31 as second lieutenants in the Air Force, 10
as second lieutenants in the Marine Corps, and 34 as Navy ensigns.

Continuing Education through Extension
The following excerpt from the report of the Director of the Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community Services bears
repeating at this time as a statement of the Division's general purpose:

d

The Extension Division is the University of New Mexico's tangible
expression of the belief that a state-supponed university, with its community of scholars and its extraordinary facilities, should make its resources available to citizens of all ages in its community and throughout
the State who are in need of educational services appropriate to the University;
Since the establishment of the Division of Extension as a separate
unit with a full-time director in 1928, thousands of New Mexico citizens
have availed themselves of the educational outreach of their University
through correspondence study, extension classes, school-community services, institutes and conferences, and evening credit and non-credit classes. Through these means, many citizens, mainly adults, have had an opportunity to achieve fuiier lives, to broaden minds, and, in many cases, to
raise standards of living.
Two new developments were reported by the Division. The

first was the establishment of an Audio-Visual Center for on-campus use, replacing the film-rental service to public schools, clubs,
and civic organizations. Available funds have been used for new
equipment, and 'it is hoped that the instructional needs of all the
University's colleges and departments for audio-visual materials
can be supplied by this central office.
The second \yas in assuming responsibility for organizing and
conducting the University's first United Fund Drive. From all
standpoints the drive was successful: The University's quota was
oversubscribed, the total contributions to charity by University
members was increased, and reaction from faculty and staff was so
enthusiastic that the United Fund Committee was made a standing committee of the faculty.
This was the third full year in which the University has engaged in regular radio and television programming over local
commercial stations. In keeping with a trend toward "block progr.tmming" in television, the Division's staff produced once each
week a two-hour presentation that included continuing telecourses,
public relations :features, and informational programs. To date,
no week in the almost three-year period has been missed in a continuing plan to inform the radio and television audience of the
University's educational program.
Statistically, enrollment increases were almost general in the
various program~ administered by the Division. Extension classes
enrolled 550 persons, an increase of 31% over last year and 94%
over two years ago; some 378 students from 23 states and 2 foreign
countries enrolled in correspondence courses, representing an increase of 28%; non-credit course enrollment in the Community
Evening College decreased slightly but was still in excess of 2,2oo;
conferences, institutes, and short courses brought another 13,868
to the campus, 11% more than last year; and, in the 191;6 Summer
Session, attendance increased to 1,534, including enrollees from •
all but one of New Mexico's 32 counties, from 40 states, and 10
foreign countries.

C?operative Planning in Radio, Television and Speech
A cooperative plan, which proved advantageous to all concerned,
was worked out during the year by the Extension Division, the
Department of Speech, and the three Albuquerque television sia-
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tions. The University's two-hour "block programs," mentioned
earlier, were rotated between the three stations on a monthly basis, giving them all an equal share of University programming;
and the facilities of each station were used in the training of students in a Speech Department class in TV production, an arrangement permitting them to gain closed-circuit experience with the
use of valuable studio equipment. Eacl1 Saturday morning during
the school year, members of the class were allowed to rotate in
various positions on the production crews of the three studios,
gaining valuable firsthand knowledge in the methods of producing
educational programs and at the same time providing the studios
with a potential source of trained manpower for the future.
The entire area of educational radio and television at the
University-actual production of programs as well as course instruction involving these fields in the Department of Speech-has
been strengthened by the appointment of Dr. Bernarr Cooper as
Director of Radio and Television in the Extension Division and
Assistant Professor of Speech. Significant developments may be
expected in the near future as the University continues to study
the implications of this new educational medium.

Revision of the Publications Program

lr

At the close of the academic year, in a move prompted by economy
and the need for greater over-all efficiency of operation, three
hitherto separate publications divisions-the University Press, the
University Publications Series, and the New Mexico Quarterlywere combined into a single administrative unit under the interim
direction of John N. Durrie, Secretary of the University. In September, 1956, the Regents confirmed the appointment of Roland
Dickey, formerly associate editor of the Press, as director of the
new program. E. B. Mann, for seven years Director of the Press,
is presently managing editor of two magazines published by Titan
Publications, Skokie, Illinois; Paul M. Sears, Editor of the Quarterly, joined the Rand Corporation in California; and Mr. Durrie,
former editor of the Publications Series, requested relief from this
assignment in order to devote full time to his administrative duties.
The reorganization contemplates a thorough study of the entire program during the coming year, particularly as it relates to
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the major purposes of the University. The following general objectives have been set forth: (1) to increase efficiency through consolidation, thereby effecting economies; (2) to increase sales and
distribution, thus multiplying the educational value of the publishing program while lessening the University's financial burden;
and (3) to maintain a high standard of excellence in all elements
of publication. '
During the year the University Press published five new books,
two of whicl1-Haldeen Braddy's Coch of the Walk and Glenn
Shirley's Six-Gun and Silver Star-together with one of last year's
titles, The Big Bend Country by Virginia Madison, won Rounce
and Coffin Club awards for excellence of design and craftsmanship. A new title, deserving of a place among the finest of all
University Press books, was The Missions of New Mexico, :1776,
documents translated and annotated by Eleanor B. Adams and
Fray Angelico Chavez.
Other elements of the University's diversified publishing program were in full production during the year: The New Mexico
Historical Review; The New Mexico Quarterly, whose policy reflected less emphasis upon literature, including poetry and literary
criticism, and a greater number of articles of wide interest; The
Southwestem ]oumal of Anthropology, where an increased worldwide circulation and several gifts helped to reduce the cost of manufacture; the periodic studies of the Division of Government Research; scholarly monographs of the University Publications Series;
the journal Meteoritics; the Alumnus magazine; and the several
publications of die Bureau of Business Research.

The University Libraries
During the year the general and law libraries added 12,089 volumes, bringing the total number of cataloged volumes to ~60,477·
The increase was 4·9% over the preceding year, slightly above the
4·5% increase reported last year. Of these new volumes added,
57% were acquired by purchase,~~% by gifts and exchanges, and
22% by the binding of periodicals. In addition to the regularly
cataloged materials, 12,556 government publications were received, bringing the total number of these to 123,647; there were
also nearly 43,000 serial pieces added, including 408 new serial
titles.
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Despite this activity in :tC<]Uitlitlon, hoWeVC:I', out• libraries continue to fall behind in the face of rMilfl' pdn•u of books and serials
and the increasing rate of publl,hlllt;' In oil fiddM. Confronted also
with the problem of supplying lht• HtrtiN ol' new oa· expanded curricula in electrical enginccl'ilig, na·c.hilt•nurr, nnd uur~ing, to name
but a few, and possible doctornl prof1nHH:I In t;cology and education, it seems reason:tblc to cono!dct• the ncces~hy of doubling or
even tripling the present :tmOlllllS lHidgtHcd f'tw books :md periodicals within the very ncm.· fuwrc.
In this connection, :ttl cxcct·pt frou1 the t'CJIOI't of the Law Librarian is pertinent:
An important fact which cannot be if;norr<l in the planning of a program for legal education is that the law llhraty ill nwny ways serves a

more significant function in training the ftttiii'C lawyer tJmn does the
library in training for any other field of endeavor. The law schoollibrarv

is not merely the lil>rary of the college; it is :tlso its lnboratory. Its funtb
must be adequate to provide both the Hlmuy and the laboratory requirements in training for entry into the learned profession.
The inescapable conclusion to he drawn ••. iK thnt i£ the College of
Law is to maintain technical complinncc with Association st:tndards alone,
at least to% additional is needed for the l>ook. budget. If in addition it is

to meet the cost of new items ••. necessary in the proccs., of legal education ... a substantial increase in tlte l>udgct is t·equircd.

.:•

In addition to maintaining a collection o( study materials, the
Library made progress in its corollary function of assisting the
teaching and research staff in accomplishing the University's educational objectives. Services increased in all areas, with total general library loans increasing g% to Io8,6oo, and circulation in the
17,ooo-volume open-shelf Undergraduate Room increasing by 33%
over the preceding year.

pected to participate, first and primarily, as full members of the
student community with the same responsibilities accorded all
students.
However, while we are determined to oponsor this type of program within the framework of rules o£ the Mountain States Athletic Conference, the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, the National Collegiate Athletic Association,
and those promulgated by the faculty of the University, it is yet
considered important that we be able to compete on a fair basis
with institutions of similar size and educational philosophy and
generally those located within our own region.
On this premise, the University felt that a thorough reorganization of the intercollegiate athletic department was indicated.
Four new coaches were engaged for football and two for basketball, with M. Richard Clausen, formerly head coach at Coe College, Iowa, replacing Robert A. Titchenal in football, and William
T. Stockton, former coach of basketball at Clovis High School,
named to replace Woodrow W. Clements, who, at his own request,
will devote full time to teaching. In addition, Paul E. (Pete) McDavid was asked to assume a large share of the administrative responsibility for. the general direction of intercollegiate athletics.
Through the appointment of a fine and capable staff whose
members are dedicated to the highest ideals of college athletics,
and with our new gymnasium scheduled for early completion, we
should be able to look fonvard to an expanded and aggressive
athletic program, geared to the educational demands of a growing
institution.

Alumni Activities
Intercollegiate Athletics
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The past year witnessed the culmination of a reorganization of
several years' standing in the intercollegiate athletic program.
The University has continued its policy of conducting athletics
on an amateur basis, and believes firmly that a well-balanced intercollegiate program will add to the values of the total University
program. It is our contention that the athletic program shares a
responsibility with all other segments of the University to maintain academic standards of high quality, and that athletes are ex-

Two new programs, designed to promote good citizenship among
undergraduates, were established by the Alumni Association during the year. The first was a reception, expected to be an annual
event, to honor :the students whose extra-curricular activities and
scholarship wort them listing in the national student directory,
"Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities." The second
was the presentation, during the Senior Honors Assembly, of the
first Alumni Citizenship Award, to go each year to a graduating
senior who for four years on the campus has been "reliable, cooperative, and of good character, upholding the ideals and tradi-
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tions of the University." Programs such as this which bring the
Alumni Association to the attention o( undergraduates and pro·
mote loyal interest in the University arc surely to be encouraged.
A third program, a cooperative effort of the Association, the
Development Office, and the Department of Information, was the
initiation of a state-wide radio series comprising a weekly '"Report
to the Alumni" on University events and alumni achievement.
The first steps were also taken toward the organization of a
system of alumni clubs. Through the efforts of the Albuquerque
Lettermen's Club and the University's Development Office, a club
was established in Silver City, and a Northern New Mexico Boosters Club (including Santa Fe, Los Alamos, Taos, Espanola, Santa
Cruz, and Riverside) became operative, with headquarters in
Santa Fe. Alumni groups have also been meeting periodicaJiy in
Southern California, Tucson, and St. Louis, but the Association
is hampered in any concerted organizational efforts by the size of
its staff. As the Development program takes form, with the strong
possibility of an annual giving plan, a solid core of alumni clubs
throughout the country will most certainly be a prerequisite, and
serious thought must be given to adequate staffing for such an effort.

Fall Enrollment Figures
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Predictions for a 12% increase in enroJlment proved to be conservative as the total first-semester registration for 1956·57 set a new
record of 5,854, an increase of 16.4% over last fail. This figure
compares with a 2.4% average over-all increase for the six other
state-supported New Mexico institutions of higher learning.
The present total includes 1,563 women and 4,291 men; 4,647
civilians and 1,207 veterans; and the following breakdown by academic divisions: Arts and Sciences, 1,ogg; Graduate School, 982;
Engineering, 858; Education, 683; General CoJiege, 598; Business
Administration, 453; Fine Arts, 211; Law, go; Pharmacy, 84; Nurs·
ing, 61; non-degree status, 735· These totals do not include another
1,ooo residents of the Albuquerque area enrolled in non-credit
courses in the Community College nor approximately 300 taking
correspondence courses.
New Mexico residents, as defined for tuition purposes, comprise
87.6% of the total enrollment. However, the remainder of the en32
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roJiment is broadly representative, with 667 students from 44 other
states and 48 students from 26 territories and foreign countriesMghanistan, Alaska, Boliv:a, Brazil, Canada, Canal Zone, Free
China, Cuba, Ecuador, England, Ethiopia, Greece, Guatemala,
Hawaii, Honduras, India, Italy, Japan, Korea, Malaya, Mexico,
Netherlands, Pakistan, Panama, Thailand, and Venezuela.
The number of degrees conferred in June also continued on
the upgrade, although still well under the 1950 figures. The total
of 625 degrees was conferred as foJiows: 475 baclielors, 125 mas·
ters, 15 bachelors of laws, 10 doctors.

Student Health
During the year,a voluntary accident and sickness insurance pro·
gram for students was approved by the Regents to supplement the
facilities and care now provided by the Student Health Service.
The new plan provides benefits at a cost of $5.88 per student each
semester, and itwill provide surgical, specialist, and hospital attention not otherwise available except at individual expense.
Generally speaking, the health record of the student body has
been most satisfactory. Of a total of 6,040 students who reported
to sick call during the past year, the great majority were treated
on an outpatient basis, with colds, injuries, inoculations and vaccinations, gastro:intestinal cases, and allergies accounting for most
of the cases. Only 139 students needed admission to t.'J.e Infirmary,
and of these only 30 had communicable diseases. We have been
particularly fortunate during past years with respect to the low
incidence of isolation cases, but we must plan as soon as possible
for an emergency ward. In a college-age group an epidemic of one
of the contagious diseases may strike at any time.
The excellent health record of the University is of course partly the result of an equable climate, but it can be attributed also to
the efforts of an efficient Infirmary staff. Their policy of encouraging students to report any illness promptly and of making them
welcome and comfortable if inpatient care is needed has paid
generous dividends. Periodic examination of students, campus
food handlers, ~nd other employees, and the provision of a balanced diet at campus dining halls have, it is believed, been additional factors which have prevented illness or kept it at a minimum.
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Student Aid and EmjJloymclll
The tennination, during the year, of the $~~t;.ooo scholarship
program of the Fund for the Advnnccalicnt of Jl<lucation brought
into even sharper focus the Unlvctsity's ncutc tkmuml Cor scholarships and other financial assistance for its studcllls. Quotation of
part of the annual report of the Director of Student Affairs is
pertinent:
The dependence of state-wide enrollment on thtl fav:tilahility of scholarships is becoming increasingly heavy. Almost every high school senior
of real competence is awarded a scholar~~hip foa• college, and many can
choose among two or more. The sub~itly o( students by the colleges is
thus not confined to athletes, nor arc tlac scholarships directed ... only
toward needy students.
Even if the University were to grant a tuition schol:trship to every
student living beyond commuting range, it would barely compete with
its sister institutions on the basis o( cost 10 the student. With one exception, the bill for board, room, and tuition at tlte other New Mexico
colleges ranges from two to four hundred dollars below that at the University.
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Efforts have accordingly been redoubled to increase the University's scholarship funds. Through the Fund Development Office some $21,000 was added to the New Mexico Scholarship Fund,
and the policy of soliciting"full" scholarships-tuition, board, and
lodging-in all fields was intensified with some success. If we are
to continue in our endeavors to attract the ablest New Mexico
students to the University, however, our search for additional
scholarship funds must be pressed continuously.
In the area of student employment, the General Placement
Bureau reported a record year. In part-time employment, exclusive of summer work, 1,303 students-14% more than last yearearned in excess of $17o,ooo, and the Bureau was able to place
95% of those applying for jobs. The activity in pennanent placement of students showed an even greater increase. The number of
companies sending representatives to interview seniors rose from
92 to 150, and the number of individual interviews increased from
644 to 1,585. A student with a bachelor's degree in engineering was
able to command an average starting salary of $427 per month,
while graduates in general 1ields drew a monthly average of $400
or slightly less. It should be noted, however, that while the demand
for "technical" graduates continued to exert the greatest pressures,

many prominent firms showed more interest in well-rounded students capable of taking additional specialized training under their
direction. It is indeed reassuring for the future of our country
that more and more of the major firms are seeking for employment
the intelligent, ambitious, and congenial individual with broad
perspective and top-management potential regardless of his major
field.

The Physical Plant
There were a number of important developments concerning the
University's physical plant during the year. Tl1e new women's
dormitory, Hokona Hall, was completed in time for the 1956 fall
registration, arid will house Goo students. Two great pentagonal
wings of priva.te rooms, each with a spacious central patio, are
linked by a common recreation and dining area which also contains administrative offices. Described in a brochure as "a wonderful new living scene for the University woman," the new dormitory
is a gracious addition to an already distinctive campus, and for
the first time in many rears provides ample and unsurpassed facilities for our women students.
Construction of the new University Gymnasium is also well
under way, with completion scheduled for the summer of 1957.
Covering more than five acres of ground, the gymnasium will have
a seating capacity of more than S,ooo, a regulation-size swimming
pool, an auxiliary gym, classrooms, office space for athletic and
physical education departments, and locker facilities for 3,000
students. A central system, with an "electronic brain," will automatically control forty separate circuits, including all lighting,
heating, and ventilating equipment in the building.
In planning: for additional construction, the Regents gave tl1eir
approval to the preparation of plans for a. new Student Union
building. In this connection, it is interesting to note that the stu·
dent body voted ovenvhelmingly during the year to increase their
annual activity fee in order to facilitate the construction of the
new Union building at an earlier date than would othenvise be
possible.
The Regents also approved the construction of approximately
fifty apartments for married students, to replace sub-standard,
barracks-type buildings now in use, authorized a study of archi-
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te('Utntlplnn~ for n n~w turu'n clwmh.ory, uud :tpprovcd an addition In ih~ JnunmiiNtH hulhllllfl', tksil{ncd Npccilically for the

st>veral8ntllent puhlimtluns.
As plnns f\'O f<H'II'ill'll !'IHI~IUtltly fot· new fucilitics to care for our
growilll{ ('illll(lll~ pnpuhnion, It l~ l!llt'OIIraging to review the progress of tht: lnst. ft•w )'<'Ill'S Ill 1.~1'1118
IIC\V construction. Since 1948,
in a period of ph)•sinll t'l!JHlll!tion Ullprcccdcntcd in the University's his!Or)', sonJt' twt•nty new huildi11,;n have been completed, or
arc n<>W qndtt' :t('tual t'OHSll'liCiion. 'l'hi6 JICW growth comprise~
roughly twO·thirlls of the towl present floor space of all campus
buildings. The University's nccds~cvcn with the present enrollment-arc fnr from sadslictl: additional lecture halls and classrooms, inncas~d librury facilities, aud proper housing for the Fine
Arts, Anthropology, Home llconomics, and Physics, to name but
a few, must be provided soon. Jlunds for C'dpital expenditures are
still acutely needed if out· pt·ogt·am is logo forward, and no effort
in this direction will be spared. The record of recent years, however, certainly indicntcs an nwarcncss of our problem and a substantial step taken in its solution.
The acquisition of two properties by the University during the
year will give further relief in our physical plant. The spacious
building presently occupied by the State Highway Department
Testing Laboratory will be purchased and may be used for sponsored researclt projects in the physical sciences and engineering,
and the Kappa Alpha Theta house, directly across from the Administration Building, will house the Department of Speecll and
the University's radio and television programs.
In a move which may be e..xpected in time to provide increasing
benefits to our educational program, the Regents approved a 5oyear lease to the New Mexico Society for Crippled Children and
Adults for the construction of a multi-purpose rehabilitation center on University land near the County Indian Hospital.
Another project approved during the year was the construction of a roadside park on University property at Central Avenue
and Vassar Drive, to serve as a tourist stop. An attractive building,
in keeping with the University's unique arcllitectural style, will
be constructed and used as a community service by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce. The State Highway Department will furnish necessary paving. A point-of-interest sign and a large mounted
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map of the campus will be provided, inviting travelers to visit
University buildings.
Mention should be made here of two generous gifts to the U niversity-the D. H. Lawrence Rancll, about twenty miles from
Taos, and the· Mabel Degen property, adjacent to the Harwood
Foundation in Taos. Mter restoration and repair, through a grant
from the Degen estate, the latter property will be leased to the
Millicent A. Rogers Foundation for use as a public museum; the
rancll, deeded to the University by Mr. Lawrence's widow, the late
Frieda Lawrence Ravagli, will be used for educational and recreational purposes~ possibly housing scl10lars during summer seminars
and workshops on literature and creative writing.
The release of three dormitories and a dining hall for use
mainly as office space will give considerable relief in this area. Remodeling has been in progress for several months, and two of the
buildings have· already been occupied by various departments of
the College of Arts and Sciences, as described earlier in the report.
M ucl1 thought has been given to tl1e problems of relocation, in
line with functional convenience of tl1e departments concerned,
and a fuller report will be made next year by whicll time the moving of some twenty departments and divisions will have been completed.

Study of Classroom Usage
Some time ago, with the advance guard of a major enrollment increase already in evidence, it became apparent to the administration that positive action would have to be taken soon with respect
to the more equitable sclleduling of our classroom facilities. Academic departments showed a natural tendency to sclledule their
lecture offerings at the popular morning hour~ on Monday, 'Wednesday, and Friday, and, as the enrollment grew, it would clearly
be only a matter of time before a complete saturation of facilities
at these hours resulted.
Accordingly, in consultation with the Policy Committee, t11e
University Registrar undertook a thorough study of schedule patterns, past and present, directed toward devising a method of distributing offerings more evenly through daytime teaclling hours
and through the day~ of the teacl1ing week. As a result of this study,
a sclleduling formula was adopted for the 1955-56 academic year.
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Essentially, the formula placed a limitation on the number of
three-, four-, and five-hour offerings to be scheduled on the busy
Monday-\V'ednesday-Friday morning patterns, and also limited the
one-hour and two-hour offerings for the same days. Based on a
percentage of the daytime offerings of each department, the formula was designed to give each department making use of classroom
facilities a proportionate share of available space at the more popular hours.
Although a relatively mild one, the formula did succeed in reversing the previous trend toward concentration at certain popular
hours and in distributing increased offerings more evenly throughout existing space. "With an over-all increase of n.84% in lecture
hours in the fall of 1955-56 over those offered the previous year,
morning hours of usage increased only 2.14% while there was a
50.27% increase for the afternoon hours. The increased usage was
also absorbed much more heavily on Tuesday and Thursday than
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
As enrollments continue to increase, and until additional classroom space is available, it will almost certainly be necessary to
apply more stringent measures to effect a fair distribution of classroom facilities. The success of the present scheduling formula,
however, is gratifying, and is indicative of a cooperative effort in
all academic departments.

Social Security and Other Fringe Benefits
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In the spring of 1954 the Faculty, upon recommendation of its
Retirement and Insurance Committee, voted unanimously to urge
at the next State Legislature the repeal of that clause in the law
which provided for reducing retirement pay under the present
State plan by the amount of income from other publicly financed
plans, e.g., Social Security. In the 1955 Legislative session this enabling act was passed, thus making it possible, for the first time,
for state institutions to vote for coverage under the Federal Old
Age and Survivors Insurance Program, retaining at the same time
the provisions of the existing State retirement law.
Pending an agreement between the State of New Mexico and
the Social Security Administration which would. then permit the
holding of a referendum at the University, the Faculty voted unanimously, in April, 1955, to authorize the comptroller to withhold
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from the salary .of each University employee who should choose to
participate an amount sufficient to make Social Security coverage,
i£ and when approved, retroactive to January 1, 1955. Payroll deductions were accordingly put into effect for a large majority of
University employees.
In October, 1955, the necessary agreement between the State
and the Social Security Administration was reached, and the University was informed that a referendum might be held, to be announced ninety days in advance. A notice of referendum was
immediately sent to all eligible members of the New Mexico Educational Retirement System of the University, calling for a vote in
January, and a series of meetings was arranged to explain the provisions of Social Security to all those eligible for its coverage. On
January 19, 1956, in a vote by 572 eligible employees, more than
95% cast ballots in favor of Federal Social Security coverage. Upon
subsequent approval of the vote by the Public Employees' Retirement Association of the New Mexico Social Security Division and
the signing of an agreement with the Federal Social Security Commission, coverage under O.A.S.I. became official, retroactive to
January 1, 1955.
This coverage represents a major step in a continuing program
for the provision of more adequate "fringe benefits" for members
of the University staff. An earlier Report described recent improvements in our contributory group health and life insurance plans,
which may now be considered as meeting normal requirements,
and a careful study of the State retirement system is now under
way. For several years, too, the Retirement and Insurance Committee of the Faculty has been considering seriously the possibility of
recommending that institutions of higher learning be authorized
to establish contributory retirement programs (with survivor benefits, full vesting, and transferability) separate from the State plan
and undenvritten by recognized annuity companies. A report on
this important matter may be expected in the near future.

Financial pperations
Current funds expenditures for the academic year, 1955-56, totaled
$5,025,059, an increase of half a million dollars over last year and
some two and a half times as large as a decade ago. The past fiscal
year also brought an increase of some $231,ooo to the University's
S9

permanent fund, held by the State Treasurer, bringing this endowment to .$2,073•558, as well as a small increase in the annual
income from land owned by the University and administered by
the State Land Commissioner. Income from this source amounted
to $3o8, 1oo.
As predicted in last year's report, educational and general expenditures per student credit hour increased slightly to $26.57, a
figure which is still one of the lowest in recent years, however.
Previous emollment increases had been absorbed by the most rigid
economies, but although these continue, further increases in the
size of the student body made it imperative to add new members
to the faculty and incur a few long-deferred departmental expenditures. Other new expenses were the result of a modest increase
in salaries, the establishment of a College of Nursing, and the University's participation in Social Security.
As the following table shows, there was little change in the
sources and disposition of the University's educational operating
dollar, although a bookkeeping change should be mentioned, In
1955·56, a portion of the "land and permanent fund" income was
included in Educational and General Income, whereas in the preceding year it was all allocated to Non-Educational Income and
therefore did not appear as one of the sources of the educational
operating dollar.
1955-56
Sources

Student fees .............................. . $ .19
State appropriation ...· .................... .
.71
Land ~nd pen_n~~ent fund ................. .
.04
Orgamzed activities ....................... .
.05

'~

.71

.06
.02

.$1.00

$1.00

Admini~tration and general ...............•.. $ .13
Instruction ............................... .
.56
Organized research ........................ .
.01
Extension ................................ .
.02
libraries ................................. .
.05
Organized activities related to instruction .... .
.08
Plant operation and maintenance ........... .
.15

$ .13
.55

$1.00

$1.00

services, and miscellaneous ........... .

Disposition

\'l
l

$ .21

.01

Sales~

t

1951-55

~:

.,.
'<.

.01

.02
.05
.10

.14

The Regents
For the first time within recent years the Regents met away from
the University campus, scheduling their April, 1956, meeting in
Santa Fe in order to get better acquainted with various state officials who are intimately concerned with University affairs. Anumber of these officers were invited to appear before the Board during
the day for brief discussion of problems of mutual concern, and on
the basis of the benefits derived, similar meetings will probably be
arranged in the future.
During the period of this report the membership of the Board
and its elected officers remained as before: Mr. Jack Korber, President, Mrs. Oscar B. Huffman, Vice President, Mr. Finlay MacGillivray, Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Wesley Quinn, and Dr. Ralph
R. Lopez. The University's deep sense of gratitude cannot be too
often expressed to these loyal friends of higher education in New
Mexico whose only reward for many hours spent in our behalf is
the satisfaction of a job well done.

Necrology
Since last year's report, the University has lost by death one active
member of its teaching staff.
Kathleen McCann, Associate Professor of Education, died on
January 19, 1956, in her forty-eighth year. A graduate of Southern
Illinois Normal University, the University of Iowa, and Teachers
College, Columbia University, she joined the University of New
Mexico faculty in 1950 as an assistant professor in the Department
of Elementary Education, receiving promotion to associate professorship in 1954. Dr. McCann taught for a number of years in
Minnesota before coming to New Mexico and was widely known
for her contributions in the field of preschool education. She participated vigorously and effectively in measures for the improvement of child care centers, nursery schools, and kindergartens in
Albuquerque, and her colleagues and students share with the
community which she served so conscientiously a deep sense of
loss.

Changes in the Administration
As previously noted, Professor Edward F. Castetter succeeded Pro·
fessor France V. Scholes as Academic Vice President, Professor
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Chester C. Travelstead succeeded Professor Charles R. Spain as
Dean of the College of Education, and M. Richard Clausen replaced Robert A. Titchenal as head football coach at the beginning of the second semester.
Also as previously noted, Professor John F. Suttle, Associate
Professor of Chemistry, was appointed to the new position of Director of the Graduate Center at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, and Roland Dickey was named to direct a combined program
of University-sponsored publications.
Dr. Howard J. Dittmer, Professor of Biology, was appointed
part-time Administrative Assistant to the pean of the College of
Arts and Sciences and the General College.
Paul E. McDavid, Administrative Assistant and Director of
Fund Development, was given additional duties as Administrative
Assistant in Athletics and in the Alumni Association.
James R. Bruening, Assistant Dean of IVfen, resigned to enter
the ministry. He was succeeded in this position by Eugene B. McCluney.
Miss Marilyn M. Harton was appointed as Assistant Dean of
Women, replacing Mrs. Carol Williams Sallee who resigned.
Miss Mary Failing was appointed to the position of Head Resident of Hokona Hall.
John E. Kitchens, Assistant Director of the Extension Division,
resigned to accept a position as Coordinator of Institutes and Conferences at Kansas State College. He was succeeded by Robert G.
Lalicker.
Richard A. Kendrick, Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds, resigned to accept a position as Director of the Physical
Plant at Colorado College. He was succeeded by John A. Jacobson,
formerly Assistant Professor of Electrical Engineering, who has
been appointed Superintendent of Operations of the Physical
Plant.
Dr. Frank Angel, Jr., Assistant Professor of Education, was appointed Director of the Teacher Placement Bureau, succeeding
Dr. Everett H. Fixley.

of the Department of English since 1951, will continue as Professor of English; Professor Edward F. Castetter, chairman of the
Department of Biology since 1928, will serve as Academic Vice
President and Dean of the Graduate School; and Professor Simon
P. Nanninga, chairman of the Department of School Administration since 1931, retired with emeritus status. The University is
indebted to th.em for their loyal service on behalf of their departments. Professor William P. Albrecht will serve as acting chairman
of the English Department during the first semester of the current
year, Professor Norton B. Crowell during tlte second semester.
Professor William J. Koster ltas been appointed acting chairman
of the Department of Biology, and Professor Paul V. Petty will
serve as chairman of the Department of School Administration.
The appointment of Professor John J. Heimerich as chairman of
the new Division of Architecture has already been noted.
Colonel William M. Massengale, Jr., commanding officer of
the Air Force R.O.T.C. unit since 1953, was detached during the
past summer for duty at Headquarters, USAF, Washington, D. C.,
in the office of the Deputy Chief of Staff for Personnel. Colonel
E. G. Schoggen, Jr., formerly in command of the Air Base Group
at Hickam Air Force Base, Hawaii, has been assigned to succeed
him and was appointed Professor of Air Science and Tactics and
Chairman of the Department.

Changes In the Professorial Ranks of the Faculty

lie

Four members of the Faculty retired with emeritus status at the
end of the academic year: John William Diefendorf, Professor of
Education and formerly Chairman of the Department of Secondary Education, after twenty-eight years of service; Simon Peter
Nanninga, Professor of Education, Chairman of the Department
of School Administration, and formerly Dean of the College of
Education, after thirty-one years of service; Jesse Taylor Reid,
Professor of Education and formerly Director of the Extension
Division, after twenty-eight years of service; and Dorothy Wood·
ward, Professor of History, after twenty-one years of service.

Departmental Chairmen
Three departmental chairmen relinquished their positions at the
end of the academic year: Professor George W. Arms, chairman
42

The appointment of Dean Travelstead to a professorship of
Education has already been noted. During the year the following
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additional appointments to professorships were made: David F.
Dickinson, Chemical Engineering; Ignace I. Kolodner, Mathematics; Arthur W. Melloh, Electrical Engineering; Paul V. Petty,
Education, and Chairman of the Department of School Administration.
The following appointments to associate professorships were
made: M. Richard Clausen, Physical Education, Head Football
Coach; Bob M. Fannin, Electrical Engineering; Wayne W. Grannemann, Electrical Engineering; Jack Katzenstein, Physics; George
L. Keppers, Education; Sam Smith, Art.
The following appointments to assistant professorships were
made: John M. Batcheller, Art Education and Music Education;
Bernarr Cooper, Speech, Director of University Television and
Radio; Christopher P. Leavitt, Physics; Marvin Levy, Physical Education, Assistant Football Coach; John Neumann, Physical Education, Assistant Football Coach; Donald McRae, Music; Carl E.
Paak, Art; Dorothy G. Pederson, Nursing; Margaret Rauhof, Education; George L. Stoughton, Dramatic Art; Robert M. Sweeney,
Physical Education, Freshman Basketball Coach, Director of Intramurals; William Weeks, Physical Education, Assistant Football
Coach.
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The following promotions to professorships were made, effective July 1, 1956: RaymondN. Castle, Pharmacy; Walter B. Keller,
Music; Arie W. Poldervaart, Law; John Tatsch!, Art.
The following promotions to associate professorships were
made: Ernest W. Baughman, English; John G. Breiland, Physics;
William M. Dabney, History; Helen H. Ellis, Sociology; David B.
Hamilton, Economics; Leonard L. Jermain, Journalism; J~e
Snow, Music; Eugene M. Zwoyer, Civil Engineering.
The following promotions to assistant professorships were
made: Imogean McMurray, Home Economics; Arthur Steger,
Mathematics.
Respectfully submitted,
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President
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December 15, 1956
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The Report of the College of Arts and Sciences
The·General College·
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Dudley Wynn, Dean
Enrollments for several years have been running quite
close to national and local predictions.

Between the present

time and 1960, there will in all likelihood come a sudden
sharp increase; but for perhaps another two or three years
there is to be expected a slow, steady increase of from 8
to 14 per cent each year over the preceding year.
This kind of increase, fortunately, permits staffing
which goes beyond normal replacement but which does not create
any insuperable problems.

Wherever replacements or additions

are being made in the College of Arts and Sciences, long-run
needs for the probably difficult decade of 1960-1970 are being kept in mind.

As the present period is, in most of the

fields, one of only moderate competition for staff, it has
been the policy of the College and University administration
to make as many appointments as possible upon the presumption of permanence so that these appointees may serve as a
part of the nucleus of staff with which to meet the coming
"tidal wave."

Despite shortages that are already developing

in some areas, the quality of recent appointments in all
fields is extremely gratifying.
Perhaps the most drastic change in policy affecting the
College of Arts and Sciences during the year under consideration was the announcement by President Popejoy of the new
research contract policy for the University.

Under this policy,
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staff members engaging in sponsored research may earn extra
remuneration, the University as a whole will profit from the
everhead charges included in such contracts, and the opportuni.ties of. getting a,nd h,olc;iiQg staff in certain areas will
be greatly enhanced.

The dangers under such a policy are

that certain areas will seem to be neglected while others
thrive, that pure research will be neglected in favor of the
developmental or applied type, that staff members will become
overworked and fatigued, and that the aims of liberal education will be overlooked in the atmosphere of contracts, extra
remuneration, and the like.

The only safeguard against

these dangers is the vigilance of the departments most concerned.

Faculty members will know how much and what kind of

sponsored research they can undertake without damage to
themselves and the institution.

Perhaps the only consolation

for faculty members working in areas in which sponsored or
paid research does not exist at all is that, if the University
as a whole profits by an augmented research program, staff
members in all fields will profit also.
From the point of view of many departments ip the humanities and social science areas, the announcement during 1955-56
of the availability of the following buildings for office
space was highly welcome:

Bandelier Hall, the Dining Hall

attached to Bandelier, Hokona Hall North, and Hokona Hall
South.

Although formerly used as dormitories or for food

service and therefore not perfectly adapted to use as faculty
offices, the new quarters will be a vast improvement over the
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crowded and sometimes unattractive space which many key
departments of the College have had to endure for many
years.

The departments of English and philosophy and the

offices of the Dean of the College will be moved to Bandelier
Hall; modern and classical languages will go to the old Dining
Hall; economics, government, history, and sociology will go
to Hokona North; the School of Inter-American Affairs and
mathematics will go to Hokona South.

For the first time in

many years, a number of related departments of the College
will be in proximity to one another.

Also gratifying is the

fact that individual members of such departments as English
and history will be, for the first time· in decades, all
together under one roof.
New quarters for the departments listed above appear
now to be adequate for the growth that is expected in the
next five to ten years.

Still urgently in need of proper

quarters for offices and certain laboratory purposes is the
Department of Speech,

Requests for more space are already

arising in anthropology, physics, and psychology.

In ten

years or less there will be urgent need for a large Arts
and Sciences building, near the Library if possible, housing
offices and specialized classrooms for departments in the
humanities and

s~cial

science areas.

With the modest increase in salaries granted in the
spring of 1955, the considerable interim increase of
December, 1955, and the more or less normal merit increases
of May, 1956, salaries of the College faculty are now the
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highest or among the two highest in the Rocky Mountain region.
Although this is a proper cause for self-congratulation by
administration and faculty, it should not be a signal for
relaxation of efforts in this direction.
must be remembered:

Two simple facts

{1) the administration and faculty of

the University of New Mexico are not content with favorable
comparisons within the region, because the region is still
toe low; (2) faculty salaries in the entire nation have risen

much too slowly in comparison with increases in other professions and vocations.
On the whole, however, many of the distracting physical
or material problems of a state university in a period of
rising enrollments are yielding to solution--problems of
staff, of space, of salaries.

Although these can never be

forgotten, there are other very real problems to be faced in
the years ahead--those of improved curricula, more effective
teaching, a better student product at the end of the process,
and, above all, how to adjust between our ever-present desire
for quality and the ever-increasing demand in a democracy
for specific training and mass education.
Budget and Enrollment
The budget of the College of Arts and Scienc.es for the
academic year covered in this report was $837,991.
amount for the preceding year {1954-55) was

The

~739,014.

amount for the coming fiscal year is $933,963.

The

These amounts

cnvered costs of administration, instruction, equipment,
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supplies and expense, and travel.
In fiscal year 1955-56, despite the usual budgetary
stringencies, unprecedented interim salary increases were
granted in December and provision was made for certain items
of equipment required by some departments which were preparing
to move to new quarters.

It is gratifying to note that the

budget of the College for the coming year,

1956~57,

contains

approximately as large an increase over the previous year as
did the budget for 1955-56.
when one considers that

This fact is the more remarkable

1956~57

is the second year of a

biennium.
Enrollment in the College of Arts and Sciences and the
General College for the past two years, semester by semester,
was as follows:
Arts

Semester
Semester
Semester
Semester

I,
II,
I,
II,

1954-55
1954-55
1955-56
1955-56

~~£

Sciences

General

883
BOO
1018
979

388
387

480
457

It cannot be too often emphasized that, whereas the number of
students specifically enrolled in the College of Arts and
Sciences is only one fifth to one fourth of the total

regis~

tration in the University, the College actually carries
approximately three fifths of the teaching load of the
University.

The reason for this is that all students regis-

tered in the professional colleges of the University take
a considerable amount of their work in classes handled by
members of the staff of the College of Arts and Sciences.
Engineering students, to use only one example, must take
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courses in English, social science, mathematics, and natural
and physical science in the College of Arts and Sciences.
The table on a succeeding page gives a summary of student
.enrollment and the number of student credi't hours taken in
each department and division of the College for 'the pas't
four semesters, that is, from Semester I, 1945-55, through
Semester II, 1955-56.

Figures for the previous year (1954-

55) are given so that comparisons can be made.
A table of student-credit-hour costs ny departments and
colleges is issued annually in the report of the Comptroller
of the University.

These figures are of course significant

and are of great interest to departmental chairmen, deans,
and other administrators.

More indicative of the actual

student-faculty ratio and of faculty loads generally is the
table entitled ''Average Student-Credit-Hour Load of Faculty,''
which appears subsequently in this report.

Although this

study does not apply outside the College of Arts and Sciences,
it gives valuable comparative data upon departments of the

College.

Requests for Staff and Equipment
In the separate departmental reports following this
general introduction, departmental chairmen have listed their
estimates of staff needs and of capital needs in the years
ahead, especially in the next biennium.
be given here.

Only a summary can

It should be said at this point that many of

these needs have been listed again and again and that in this
annual report a new sense of urgency appears.

The tidal wave
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is coming; departments have improvised and accepted makeshift
arrangements for a long time; quality of teaching and participation in research programs now definitely depend upon provision of more staff, equipment, and space in many of our
departments.
The Department of Anthropology for many years has had
valuable and irreplaceable
the campus.

museum materials scattered over

The Department badly needs large space for a

museum, preferably in a building exclusively for anthropology
and in keeping with the importance of that area of study in
this university,

The Department of Physics, with a continu-

ally expanding enrollment, will soon need urgently more
teaching laboratory space than is available to it in the
Administration Building.
tract research, is

~lso

laboratory facilities.

Physics, a key department in conrapidly outgrowing its research
A physics building of considerable

size seems to be a necessity in long-range campus planning,
The Department of Speech, with its responsibilities in the
areas of speech correction and radio and television work,
needs greatly expanded laboratory and broadcasting space as
well as additional equipment.
Needs for the coming biennium, 1957-59, as specifically
listed in this year's requests or as they appear in previous
reports, can be classified as needs for staff and for equipment,

The minimum number of appointments with presumption

of permanence which ought to be made in the College in the
coming biennium is sixteen, about half the number which
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would be needed to keep step with the predicted enrollment
increases.

The justification for such an increase in staff,

however, is not merely the enrollment increases which we
will be facing; these could conceivably be handled by increases in the non-permanent staff.
increases should be made

~~

The reason why staff

to the limit of the University's

financial capacity, is simply that, if staff is not recruited
now, teachers and researchers of quality will be more and more
difficult to get when the tidal wave strikes.
Besides an increase of at least sixteen staff members in
the presumably permanent category, at a cost of about $90,000
a year, there should be added also at least eighteen graduate
assistants and four teaching assistants at a cost of about
$34,000 a year.

Non-permanent teaching staff are the nucleus

of the graduate school enrollment,

Unless graduate school

enrollments in the country as a whole keep step proportionately
with undergraduate enrollments, most alarming teacher shortages
will ultimately develop.
Although the science departments of the College naturally
request the larger amounts for equipment, the needs are fairly
general throughout the College.

Equipment accounts have been

very low in some departments for many years, o.g., $300 a
year for English, with a staff of some twenty persons increasing in recent years at a rate of about two persons (full-time
equivalent) per year.

Special needs have accumulated in

areas where further delay in supplying them can only mean
deterioration in the quality of research or teaching or both.
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For the next biennium, the various departments of the
College, upon conservative estimate, need $133,000 for
permanent equipment in addition to the amounts they have been
receiving for these purposes.

The largest of these items are

as follows:
/

I

~i

Biology, to equip new laboratories for
increased freshman enrollment; to
complete equipping of Biology
building

$20,000

Chemistry, to purchase laboratory tables
and instruments

25,000

Economics, to equip laboratory with
proper and sufficient materials for
teaching beginning economics under
new method

5,400

Geology, to purchase equipment; to provide permanent seating in Lecture
Hall

7,000

Physics, to purchase instruments and
equipment for expanded laboratories

58,000

Speech, to fit and equip broadcasting
studio; to provide speech clinical
facilities

10,000

These requests when totaled represent large amounts.

In

terms of predicted enrollments, however, the sums are very
small.

Unless the requests can be met fairly soon, many of

our departments will be struggling with the tidal wave
under great handicaps.

Probation and Suspension
The purpose and functioning of probation and suspension
rules are generally not very well understood by the public.
The purpose of probation is to give clear and definite warn-
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ing to students who are not carrying on their work at a
level that will provide for their ultimate graduation.

The

purpose of suspension is not arbitrarily to rule out any
person from the advantages of a college education.

Its sole

purpose is to warn the student that he is not making satisfactory progress and that he had better take time away from
college to re-evaluate his aims and purposes.

A college or

university which does not have a firm suspension rule can
hardly be said to have any academic standards.

On the other

hand, the quality of the work and the effectiveness of an
institution certainly cannot be judged solely on the basis
of a large number of suspensions.

The Dean of the College of

Arts and Sciences and the General College and the members of
the Scholarship Committee serving the two colleges all believe that the probation-suspension record of these two
colleges is a credit to the University.
The data on probation and suspension (see ''Comparative
Suspension and Probation Figures'' on a succeeding page of
this report) show some heartening trends.

In the College of

Arts and Sciences, the percentage of students placed on probation dropped from 13.3 to 12.5 between 1954-55 and 1955-56.
Since probation is automatic when the student's grades fall
below a grade-point average of 1.0 (C), and if the faculty is
holding to the same absolute standard in reporting grades,
this drop in percentage of probations means that the quality
of student work improved.

The percentage of Arts and Sciences

students who were suspended from the University altogether
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and suspended to General College dropped from 4.2 to 3.8
between 1954-55 and 1955-56.

In the General College, per-

centages of both probation and suspension dropped appreciably,
from 26. 9 to 2).6 for probation and from 12.8 to 11.9 for
suspension.
PROBATION AND SUSPENSION
(Percentages of Total College Enrollment)
College of Arts
&. Sciences
Probation
Suspension
Released from
Probation

1952-53

1953-54

1924-55

1255-56

9.8
2.6

9.2
3.5

13.3
4.2

12.5
}.8

1.8

1.8

3.6

3.1

18.6
11.7

22.1
10.7

26.9
12.8

23.6
11.9

6.8

7.5

7.7

8.3

General College
Probation
Suspension
Released from
Probation

It must be admitted that this trend, however, is a
short-term one.

Probation and suspension figures for both

colleges in 1955-56 still show much higher percentages than
in 1952-53, although percentages of release from probation
in 1955-56 are very much improved over 1952-53.

A possible

interpretation of the simplified table just above is as
follows:

that, as enrollment went up from 1952-53 to 1954-55,

there was a noticeable deterioration in either student quality
or student performance but that that trend reversed itself in

1955-56.

If this be true, there is cause for congratulation.

Enrollment increases, it is believed, unless they are of
unexpected and overwhelming ''tidal wave'' proportions,
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eventually contribute to improvement of the quality of student work.

Obviously, then, the way to meet the tidal wave

of the years ahead is to be prepared for it and not to let
it overwhelm us.

A reasonable expectation is that the enroll-

ment increases of the next five years will give us a higher
percentage of good students (not just a greater actual number)
and therefore make our work more stimulating and profitable.

The English Workshop
The new plan for the English

~iorkshop

which was adopted

for academic year 1955-56 will be continued, with perhaps
some slight modifications.
Referral of students for tutoring in fundamentals of
English, that is, of students who, regardless of courses
passed, still speak or write English poorly, is to be further
encouraged.

Instructors in all departments are herewith

notified that their cooperation in referral cases is earnestly
solicited.

Any instructor in any department, it should be

repeated, is at liberty to tell a student that he is likely
to fail a course if his usage of English is inadequate or
below standard, and that the student should seek help in
the Department of English.

Proposed New University College
The so-called Tidal

~ve

Committee will soon submit to

the entire University faculty a proposal to establish a
University College.

Although it is not appropriate here to

discuss all the details of that proposal, certain features

====~---
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are of such importance to the faculty of the College of Arts
and Sciences and to all persons interested in the General
College that they should be briefly discussed here.
Major features of the proposal are as follows:
1.

All freshmen will enter the University College in-

stead of entering a degree-granting college.

At the end of

the first year, if their achievement has been reasonably good,
they may enter a degree-granting college.

If they are not

capable of this but have nevertheless made a certain gradepoint average, they may stay a second year in the University
College with further opportunity to be admitted to a degreegranting college later, if their performance justifies their
admission.
2.

The chief functions of the University College will

be to strengthen the advising of students and to offer a
more satisfactory terminal program in the second year for
those students who demonstrably are not capable of carrying
work in the upper division of a degree-granting college.

3.

The University College will be administered by a

director responsible to the deans of the degree-granting
colleges of the University.

The director will draw his

advisers from the faculties of the regular colleges.
It has appeared to members of the Tidal Wave Committee
that the proposal to establish a University College has
obvious merits, among them the following:
1.

Any strengthening of advising of students, especially

freshmen and sophomores, is all to the good.

----- -----·-
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2.

Many students are not prepared to make an intelligent

choice of college (engineering, fine arts, pharmacy, arts and
sciences, etc.) at the time of first entering the University.

3.

\\"hen a student makes a bad choice of college, it is

extremely easy for him to damage himself irreparably by accumulating a grade-point deficiency.
4.

It is better for a student to have to

~

his way

into a degree-granting college, on a basis of his collegelevel performance for one year or two years, than to be demoted
into the General College after a disappointing trial period.
5.

The University College will serve all the purposes

of the General College and serve them better.
Although the disestablishment of the General College may
cause a sentimental pang here and there, the faculty are
surely prepared to accept better devices and techniques.

It

is commendable that the proposal for a University College
includes an injunction to the director (1) to provide acceleration in basic subjects for able but poorly prepared students,
and (2) to take the lead in persuading staff members and departments to devise a few basic terminal courses for students
who will probably not go beyond the second year in college.
With some of the burden of the Lower Division off their
shoulders, the faculty and administration of the College of
Arts and Sciences could give a great deal more attention to
the able student, that is, to honors programs, better curricula, acceleration, interdepartmental efforts, and other
such matters.

These considerations, of course, have not been
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overlooked in recent years.

Nevertheless, as the "tidal wave''

begins to roll in, we are becoming

increasing~y co~cerned

lest unavoidable quantity suddenly deprive us of any opportunity to build quality also.

The proposal of a University

College has interesting ramifications of all sorts.

---- - -

---
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ENROLLMENTS AND STUDE!!TT CREDIT HOURS :SY DEPARTMENTS
COLW::GE OF ARTS .AliD SCIENCES .
(Semesters I~II, 1954-.5.5, and Semesters I-II, 19.5.5-56

Student Credit Hours
Sem II Sem I Sem II Sem I
1, English •••..••.. : •.. : : •......• :
2, Mathematics •..... , .•..........•
.3. Modern Languages ••••••••.••••• ,
4, ~iology-. !' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Chemistry ••••••• , : .••....•. • • ••
6. History., ••... , •..............•
7· Psycho log! ....•. , ..••........•
8, Geology ••.•••••.•••......•..•. ,
9, Government, , ••.•..•••..•..•.• , •
10, Economics •.....•.•........• • .. ·•
11, Physics •• , •••.•.•..•.•..•..••• ;
12, Anthropology .••••••..•...••.•.•
lJ, Sociology •• , •••.••..........•• ,
14. Speech •••••.•• , ...••..........•
15~ Philosophy, •••.• , •..... · · . · · · · •
16. Geography (Di v,) .... , ..........
17. Journalism ••......•..........••
18. Library Science {Div,} ....•..•
Totals

s.

i

r

Student Enrollment
Sem II Sem I Sem II Sem I

55-56

55-56__5_1±-:.5.5____5_~______55-..5_6____55-~-

6302
53.55
.3323
2960
2766
2694
2389
2087
1446
1368
1218
1200
1156
680
671
.361
14.5

7303
.5934
3.584
2800
3060
2994
2549
2173
17.54
1404
1419
12.5.3
9.57
9.59
641
282
,253

---

---

5.533
4423
2704
2710
2.514
2712
2.324
1783
1412
1338
1167
1172
100.5
821
690
207
. ,135

53

36,121 39.319 32.703

6413
46,56
3143
2597
2543
27.56
2273
1786
1_500
1494
11.58
1.523
782
1007
66.5
333
168
. 62
34,866

2112
1719
1141
809
804
896
791
806
480
4.54
369
413
393
240
224
121

2446
196.5
1217
715
894
100.5
836
830
.585
468
471
424
342
332
216
94
114

54-55

54-55

1866
1471
92.5
7.54
647
89.5

21.51
1572
1069
668
75.5
970
7.56
743

774

680
468
446'
360
401
334
294
2.32
69
61

soo

496
38.5
.511
279
348
220
111
76
. 53
. 69
----53
11,82.5 12,9.54 10,730 11,679

1

tI

I
Il
!

U(

tO
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AVERAGE STUDENT-CREDIT-HOUR LOAD OF

FACULT~

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
(Counting Grad. Assts. as l/2 Staff Member)
1955-56

Semester I

'~

Government~'

Total

~t

Average St.
No. Cr. Hrs. Per
Staff Staff Member

No.
Staff

1253
2800
3060
1404
7303
2173
282
1754
2994
253
5934
3584
641
1419
2549
957
959

5.75
10.25
9.50
4.00
26.00
7.75
.75
6.00
8,00
l. 75
15.50
15.75
2.25
8.25
7.00
4.25
5.50

218
273
322
351
281
280
282
292
374
145
383
228
285
172
364
225
174

1200
2960
2766
1368
6302
2087
361
1443
2694
145
5355
3323
671
1218
2389
1156
680

5.75
9.00
9.25
3.25
22.75
7.75
1.00
4.75
7.25
1.75
14o 75
2.25
7.25
7.50
4.25
4.25

209
329
299
421
277
269
361
304
372
83
363
218
298
168
319
272
160

39,319

138.25

284

36,118

128.00

282

Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geology
Geography
History
Journalism
Mathematics
Mod. Lang.
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech

Average St.
Cr. Hrs. per
Staff Member

Student
Cr.Hrs.

Department

I

Semester II

Includes I.A.A.

Student
Cr.Hrs.

15~25

I

L__

COMPARATIVE SUSPENSION ANQ PROBATION FIGURES
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 1954-1955

.

.

..

~nro11ment

Total
Sem I
Sem II
1S S
l954
I
BOO
18l.l..
883
!31
l
'
!NO. Percent No. Percent' No. Percent ~ No. Percent

Probation

129 14.6

SusJ)ended: l 15
Suspended i
to General i 3
Released ~
from Prob. '· 30

112 14.0

1.7
.3

0

o.o

241

11.1

'

0

o.o

56

3.0

i
I

I

r

I

l

I

I

41

I

16

2.0

I

3

2.3

22

1.2

31

3.9

: 4

3.0

65

).6

5.1

!

I

i

3.4

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 1955-1956

s.s. 1955
Sem. I
'
Sem. II
Enrollment . 1018
176
i
979
No. Percent No. Percent:No. Percent
Probation

52

Suspended i118
Suspended
to General
Released
from Prob. 23

:

!! 101

10.3

30

3.1

1.3

22

2.2

35

14.9
1.7

Total
2173
No. Percent

: 18

10.2

271

12.5

0

o.o

48

2.2

2.2

0

o.o

35

1.6

3.6

9

5.1

67

3.1

'

i

I
I

l
!

GENERAL COLLEGE 1954-1955
Sem. I
i Sem. II
I
387
Enrollment:
388
,No. Percent1 No. :Percent
I

Probation

Ins

!

37
Suspended
Released !
from Prob. 31

29.6

107

9.5

63

27.6
16.2

! 30

I

!
li
;

I

8.0

s.s.

7.7

Total
1954
68
843
No. Percenti No. Percent ....
l

5

7.3

8 11.8

4

5.9

I

221

26.9

!r 108

12.8

65

7.7

Suspended
Released
from Prob.

i 44
1
!

40

9.2

!7o

s.s.

Total
1955
1020
83
No. Percent: No. Percent
21

25.

241

2 .6

15.3

7

8.4

: 121

11.9

8.7

5

6.0

85

8.3

I

8.3

I

l40

I

I

GENERAL COLLEGE 1955-1956
I Sem. II
Sem. I
Enrollment . 480
' 457
1No. :Percent: No. Percent
I
20.6
Probation !126 26.2
94

I

;

'
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF ANTHROPOLOOY
-July 1,

vi.
I.

1955 to June 30, 1956
W. Hill, Chairman

The Anthropology Department, one of the eight departments of the

College of Arts and Sciences offering a program leading to the Ph. D.
degree, continued its undergraduate and graduate programs as revised two
years ago. During the year sevens tudents received A. B. degrees, four
M. A, degrees, two Ph. D, degrees.

Edmund Ladd, a graduate student,

received a John A. Whitney Opportunity Fellowship. Ronald Kurtz, another
graduate student, received a Wenner-Gren Foundation Fellowship for research
work in Pueblo Subsistence.

Howard Maclay, one of the Ph.D, candidates,

spent the last seven months doing research in psycholinguistics at Harvard
University as a post doctoral fellow of the Social Science Research Council.
This summer he will be at the University of New Mexico as a research
associate of the Southwestern Project in Comparative Psycholinguistics.
In addition to the regular program the department held its annual
field sessions,

The Twenty-Fifth Field Session was an archaeological

and ethnological one held in the vicinity of Zia Pueblo, New Mexico under
the direction of Dr. Ellis. lvork by advanced students was engaged in
near Lucy, Torrance County, New Mexico,
Volume 12 of the Southwestern Journal of Anthropology sponsored

cy the Department and edited

by Dr. Spier was published,

This Journal,

recognized as one of the leading quarterlies in the field of Anthropology,
now has over eight hundred and thirty...:five subscribers and an inter-

2

national distribution.

Details concerning the Journal are contained in

a separate annual report.
This summer Dr. Newman will act as a co-director with Dr. Carroll
of Harvard in the seminar in psycholinguistics.

This is a program

supported b,r the Carnegie Foundation and the Social Science Research
Council. Also associated. with the program will be Dr. Edward Dozier of
Northwestern University, a former New Mexico student, and Howard Maclay,
one of the current Ph. D. candidates.

Research headquarters will be

located at the University of New Me:xico in the Department of Anthropology.
Beside the seminar in psycholinguistics the Department of
Anthropology and the University of New Mexico will act as host this summer
to the Inter-University Social Science Research Council Seminar on Differential
Culture Change.

Ronald Kurtz, graduate student in the department, will be

associated with this group.

Included in this seminar will be representatives

from Yale, Northwestern, Arizona, Harvard, Vassar and Reed College.
Dr. Frank Hibben who was granted a Ford Foundation Fellowship
for Advanced Research, has been working in Greece, the Near East, Persia,
and India,

Dr. Harry Basehart has received a grant for work among the

Jicarillo Apache and will leave for the field approximately June 15th.
II.

The Department hopes to further strengthen the graduate segment

of' the instructional program.

It also hopes that since the Science

Departments have been adequately housed an Anthropology Buildil\'1; will pe
forthcoming adequate for our instructional program and the storage and
display of our museum materials.

G4
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The following equipment and teaching aids should be purchased
('' .
'
by the depzy"t,mt;lnt the next .academic. year: ( f"'{I~. r'?'\
1 Typewriter
1 Five drawer steel .filing cabinet
1 Section for bibliographical file
Slides and slides materials and casts
$200 for museum supplies
$100 expense connected with departmental truck.

,

(JHf>~"7)

It is estimated that our capital needs for the next academic year will be
something over $1100.
III.

From a realistic point of view it would probably be best to

consider the new Anthropology Building and Museum under long range plans.
While both of these are vitally needed it would be difficult to see how
they could be

completed in the next academic year. While tentative plans

have already been drawn and turned in to the Building Committee no figures
on this construction have been forthcoming.
It is hoped that with the general growth which is indicated for
the University as a whole that the Anthropology Department may eventually
add another member to the teaching staff.

This would represent only a

half time addition to our teaching force.

VI.

Publications
(b)

Articles
ELLIS, FLORENCE. "Tome and Father J .B.R., 11 New Mexico
Historical Review, III, nos. 2 and 3, 1955. - - NEWMAN, STANLEY. "Semantic Problems in Grammatical Systems
and Lexemes: A Search for Method," pp. 82-91 in Harry Hoijer
(ed.), Language~ Culture, University of Chicago Press, 1954.
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NEWMAN, STANLEY • tt A Practical Zuni Orthography,11 pp. 163-170
in J. H. Roberts and Watson Smith, Zuni Law: A Field of
Values, Papers of the Peabody Museum ~ American Archaeology
and Ethnology, ·Harvard University, Vol. 43, No. 1, 1954.

NEWMAN, STANLEY. "Vocabulary Levels: Zuni Sacred and Slang
Usage," Southwestern Journal of Anthropology 11:345-354
(Winter, 1955).
SPIER, LESLIE. "Inventions and Human Society," Man, Culture
and Society, Harry L. Shapiro, editor, New York: Oxford
UniversitY-press, 1956, pp. 224-246.
SPIER, LESLIE. "Mohave Culture Items, "Museum
Arizona Bulletin 2B, Flagstaff, Arizona,~

£f. Northern

(c) Reviews:
BASEHART, Harry W. Review of Ritchie , William A. , 11 Dutch
Hollow, An Early Historic Period Seneca Site in Livingston
County, New York, 11 American Anthropologist, 57 ,6; (1955)
pp. 1333-1334.
NEWMAN, STANLEY. Review of Paul Forchheimer, The Category of
Person in Language, American Anthropologist, 56:927-927
(October, 1954)
NEW!<IAN, STANLEY, Review of Stuart Chase, The Power of Words,
International Journal of American L!guistics 21:77-BO
(January, 1955).
-NEWMAN, STANLEY. Review of Ernst Pulgram, Theory of Names,
Language, 31:247-249 (April-June, 1955).
NEWMAN, STANLEY. Review of Charles E. Osgood and Thomas
A. Sebeok (eds,), Psycholinguistics: A Survey of Theory
and Research Problems, American Anthropologist 57: 1096-1339
(December, 1955).
NEWMAN; STANLEY. Review of R. F. Heizer (ed,), California
Indian Linguistic Records: The Mission Indian Vocabularies
of H. W. Henshaw, American Anthropologist, 57:1338-1339
(December 1955) •
NE.WMAN, STANLEY • Review of Kenneth L. Pike, Language. in
Relation to a Unified Theory of the Structure of Human
Behavior: Part I, International Journal of American
Linguistics 22:84-88 (January 1956).
--
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VII •

Dr. Newman completE!d his research on the Zuni Dictionary.

IX.

Dr. Basehart

deve1o~d

a proposal for cooperative research on

kinship structure centering on re-evaluation of Murdock 1 s Social Structure.
Dr, Basehart was a member of the Library Committee; sponsor of the Kiva
Club, and Freshman Adviser.

He cooperated with the local law enforcement

officials on several occasions and identified skeletal material.

He was

an important cog in the negotiations between the University and the
Mescalero Apache Tribe.
Dr. Ellis gave four radio programs on 11 0ld Villages in New Mexico 11
and was guest speaker for the Extension Department of the Indian Service
at Window Rock.

She was a member of the Summer Session Committee, and

Prizes and Awards Committee, and was sponsor of the Anthropology Club.
Dr. Newman was guest speaker at the Third Working Conference for
Navaho tuberculosis patients at Gallup.

He functioned as Freshman Adviser

and was a member of the Graduate Committee and the University Research
Committee.
Dr. Hill was a member of the Athletic Council, the Publications
Committee, and was a sponsor of the Kiva Club.

He assisted in carrying

on negotiations between the University and the Mescalero Apache Tribe.
X.

Dr. Basehart 1-ras elected a member of the American Association

for Physical Anthropologists.

He attended ·the annual meeting of the

Americ:?.n Anthropological Association and was

Chairm~n

of the Symposium

on Kinship.
Dr. Ellis attended the Southwest Division of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science at Santa Fe.

6
Dr. Newman was secretary of the New Mexico Chapter of Sigma Xi,
and Secretary of the Social Sciences section of the Southwest Rocky
Mountain Division of the American Association for the Advancement of
Science.

He attended the conference on linguistics and archaeology at

the University of Illinois.
Dr. Spier, Professor Emeritus, was elected Fellow, California
Academy of Science.
XII.

The Department received an additional gift from the estate of

Mrs. Robert Wetherill of sixteen original drawings of Navaho clan
masks.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Pillsbury, Albuquerque, presented us a

reel of 1800 feet of colored film of the Cuyamungue Archeological
Excavation.
Mrs. Helen Margaret Greene, Old Oraibi, Arizona, contributed

$5o.oo

to assist some student to do field work in ethnology.
A scraper 1-ras received from Mr. Jesse Baros of Santa Rosa.

The Report of the Department of Biology
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Edward F. Castetter, Chairman

1, Significant achievements during the academic year 1955-56.
The appointment of Dr, James S, Findley has given
the department an increased potential for both research
and teaching in the field of Mammalogy,

He is proving

himself to be a very good teacher and an excellent investigator,

He has begun an intensive study of certain groups

of mammals of the state and, with the assistance of several advanced students, has accomplished much, particularly
for a man who has been with us only two semesters,
It has long been a firm belief and plan of the chairman of the department that vertebrate zoology is one of
the natural New Mexican fields that should be strongly
emphasized,

For various reasons it previously has not

been possible to fully implement this plan, and it is now
a great source of satisfaction to have the program well
under way.

Now, with both Dr. Koster and Dr. Findley work-

ing in this area, we expect to make considerable progress.

Significant plans and recommendations for the biennium, 1957-59.

2.

A.

Staff
The appointment of Mr. Castepter to the Vice-presi-

dency of the University, with the concomitant appointment of W. J. Koster as acting chairman of the Biology
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Department

~or

one year, has created a situation which

calls for the selection and appointment

o~

a permanent

chairman of the department, beginning July 1, 1957.
The expected increase in enrollment in the department,
which it is believed will be appreciable in the fall
1957, will require the addition

o~

o~

at least one graduate

assistant and one full-time instructor.
It will be necessary to provide

~or

an additional

laboratory, an additional lecture room, and additional
o~~ice

space in the basement of the Biology building

~or

the 1957-59 biennium.
The technical preparation of materials for use in our
numerous laboratories has reached such proportions that
the need for a

~ull-time

preparator is clearly indicated.

Moreover, it will be necessary to increase the supplies
and expense item ~or the department by ~~1,000, making a
total of

r,6,ooo.

!1

It should be noted that in

19!.~9-50

and

in 1950-51 the supplies and expense item was $6,000.
B.

Staff needs, 1957-59
New department chairman

~~8, 000

1 new instructor

4,200

1 additional graduate assistant

1,500

Extra help

1,5oo

1 preparator

($1,200 1956-57);

3,400

(1957-58)

'1U

- 3 C.

Capital needs, 1957-59
Equipment

ove~ p~esent

(No change

biennium) $4,000
1956-57

5,ooo

Supplies & Expense

1957-58
6,000
1958-59
6,000
1 new f~eshman
building.

labo~ato~y

1

chai~s

mic~oscope

~~2,400

@ :~400

6 tables

25 lab.

in basement of Biology

®

~~11.00

275
350

cabinet

1 stone sink
1

200

demonst~ation

desk

300

50

Shelving
27 double-nose
\falling off
elect~ical,

1 new

mic~oscopes

@ 160.00

4,320

laborato~y and installing
gas, and plumbing connections

lectu~e ~oom fo~

48 students.

Walling off ~oom and installing blackboa~d and electrical, gas, and plumbing
facilities; da~k shades fo~ windows
1

demonst~ation

desk

48 pedestal chai~s
1 beaded projection

caai~s

@ ~~18.00

864

35

sc~een
chai~s

@ $18.00

Installing pedestal chairs in
45 chairs

???

350

Completing the installation of pedestal
in lect~e room No. 100:
112

???

~oom

@ $18.00

2,016
No. 118:
810

pe~ y~.
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-4When the Biology building was under construction,
there was an agreement between the administration and the
chairman of the biology department to the effect that we
wo.uld equip the building to a degre.e permissable by the
funds then available; and that the remaining equipment
<·muld be purchased over the next three years,

Hm.;ever,

the planned completion of equipment purchases was never
carried out.

There remains about $8,000 worth of equip-

ment, very largely furniture (but including an electric
dishwasher - cost $1,500), to be purchased and installed
and it is requested that this be ct:one in the 1957-59 biennium.

The reason

~.J"e

have not heretofore pressed this

matter strongly is that enrollments thus far have not
acutely required this equipment,

J,

Long range plans -- none beyond 1957-59 biennium

4.

Appointments to staff:
Landon E. Bowers, Bacteriologist - September 1, 1955
James

s.

Findley, Mammalogist - September 1, 1955

Raymor.AC. Jackson, Plant taxonomist - September 1, 1955

5.

Separations from staff:
None

6.

Publications:
(a) Books and monographs.
CASTETTER, E. F. Laboratory Manual in General
Biology with H. J. Dittmer, M. W. Fleck, and
W. J. Koster, Edwards Bros, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

1955

- 5 KOSTER, W. J. A guide to
Hexico. (In press, 195bT
the Nelv Mexico State Game
and the University of New

the fishes of New
Being published by
and Fish Department
Mexico Press.

(b) Articles,
DITTHER, H. J. Some Observations on the Effect
of ggLJ.-D on 60 Woody Plants. Agroil:" Jour.

!.j!:

l . 1~4-

~~~~·

Conservation Projects for New Mexico
High Schools. Editor. The Rydal Press. Bulletin
No. 19, N.H. State Board of Educ. 1-60. 1954.

=-~--~·

Lawns for Albuquerque.
Expt. Sta.-wo:-2557 1955.

N.M. Agric.

~c----'

Data.

Root Surfaces. Handbook of Biological
Tables H-132, H-133. 1955.

~--~~·

Teaching Conservation.
Rev. 35:12. 1956.

N.M. School

EVERSOLE, W. J. Further studies on the effects
of adrenal medullary hormones Q£ renal excretion
of water and electrolytes in the intact rat.
Endocrinology 55, no. 4. 19>4. (Ph.D. thesis by
Frederic A. Giere)
, and C. R. Richmond. Effects of adrenal
-m-e-;;d--u'l"le-c-tomy Q£ renal excretion of water and
electrolytes during water diuresis. Fed. Proc.
lli, mo. 1, 1955.
-,

Water and electrolyte balance in adrats treated with cortisone and
hydrocortisone.--w8d. Proc. ~no. 1. 1956-.--

-r_e_n_a~l-e-c~tomized

FINDLEY, JAMES S. Merriam shrew in New Mexico.
Journ. Mamm. (In press, to appear~ay;-1956).
,

Comments on the winter food habits of
in eastern-south Dakota:--Yourn. of-1-lildlife Iv.Ianagement. 20:216-217. April 1956.

-r-e~d~f-o-xes

----~-·

with P. S. Chrapliwy. Distributional
records of the spadefoot toad in the northern
plains. Herpetologica. (In pressr-_m_a_mm--a"""l-s :

Distribution of some South Dakotan
Nat. Hist. Misc.~5:1-2. April, 1956

- 6 ,

~u~n~i~v-.--of

l"fammals of Clay County, South Dakota.
So. Dakota Press. (To appear June, 1956)

Utilization of~ bird's nest £l the
meadow vole. Journ. Mamm. 37:120. Feb., 1956.

--~~~·

~~---'
Speciation of the Wandering Shrew.
Univ. of Kansas Press:- (In press)
-----

, Taxonomy and distribution of some
:-:N-o-r"7t"""h--,-Arnerican shrews. Uni v. of !tans as Press,
(In press)
~----~'

Blarine brevicauda in South Dakota.
Journ. Marnrn. 1956.
-- - -

Zoogeography of the Montane Jl1arnrnals
of Colorado. Journ Marnrn. 1956.

-.,,--,:-:c-'

~----~'

Sorex nanus in South Dakota.
Marnrn. 1955-.- - - - - -- - -

Journ,

HOFF, C. CLAYTON, with Joan E. Bolsterli.
Pseudoscorpions of the Mississippi River Drainage
Basin Area. American Microscopical Society,
vol. 75:155-179. April, 1956.
JACKSON, RAYMOND C. The hybrid origin of Helianthus doronicoides, Rhodora ~8:97-100, 1~
KOSTER, WILLIAM J, Tropidoclonion lineatum
lineatum (Hallowell) in New Mexico. Herpetologica, Vol. 10, pt. 37 195!~. (with T. Paul Maslin)
,

~Gu~i~d-eb~ook

The animals of the Tularosa Malpais.
International Arid Lands Conference,

April, 1955.
~~--'

Outline of ~ ecological life-history
study of ~fish. Ecology Vol, 36, no. 1. 1955.

(c) Reviews.
DITTMER, HmvARD J, Ten reviews f'or Biological
Abstracts f'rom the American Scientist. These
reviews are f'rom lQQ-SOO words in length.
FINDLEY, JAMES S, Birds of Washington State,
Wilson Bull. 67:230, Sept. 1955.
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- 7 7.

Completed research projects.
(a)

(b)

8.

C. Clayton Hoi'i':
National Science Foundation Grant
$7,500
This grant was f'or a 3-year period starting in 1952, i'or the study of' determination of' i'actors responsible f'or the distribution in elevation of' the species of
certain insect and arachnid groups in
north central New Mexico, and was completed March 1, 1956.
Richard B. Johnson:
Biological Science Research Grant
This grant was terminated July 1,~,
due to Dr. Johnson's death on April 19,
1955.

~

4,000

Outside-sponsored research projects.
(a)

W. J. Eversole:
1. Public Health Service, National Institute
of Health Grant No. A-202 (C3)
2. Amount:

3. Time:

$4,760

(15% of' amount i'or overhead)

Sept. 1, 1955 to Sept. 1, 1956

4. Title of' Project:

Endocrine regulation of'
water and electrolyte
metabolism

This Grant started June 16, 1952, and has been
renewed on a yearly basis since.
(b)

W. J. Eversole:
1. American Cancer Society, Inc., Grant No. EDC-29
2. Amount:

3. Time:

$5,400

(*400 of' amount i'or overhead)

July 1, 1955 to June 30, 1956

4. Title of' Project:

Endocrine, vitamin, and
enzyme f'actors in liver
carcinogenesis

This Grant EDC-29A renewed for July 1, 1956 to
June 30, 1957, f'or amount of' ~~5, 750. (15% of'
amount for overhead)
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c.

Clayton Hoff:

1, American Philosophical Society Grant
2, Amount:

3. Time:

4.

9.

~~500

April

5

to May 31, 1956.

Title of Project:

For travel in connection
with studies of the pseudoscorpions of Florida and
Jamaica.

Other professional activities.
E. F. Castetter: Attended annual meeting of Midwest
Conference of Graduate Study and Research, Chicago,
Illinois, April, 1956.
Served on a committee to evaluate and select
applicants for Fulbright scholarships for Germany,
Denver, Colorado, January, 1956.
Attended annual meeting of premedical advisors,
Colorado Medical School, March 9-10, 1956.
Served as chairman of a special committee to
evaluate and make recommendations to the President
of the University with reference to the requests
of the N.M. Crippled Children's Society and the
Albuquerque YWCA for land leases· on the campus for
the purpose of erecting buildings.
H. J. Dittmer: Acting Assistant Dean, A & S College;
Civic Lawn Co~nittee; State Conference on Lawns ~n
Albuquerque, March, 1956; Talks to Garden Clubs and
Civic groups.
M. W. Fleck: Sponsor Jefferson Club; University
Television Committee. Numerous speeches for civic
clubs, conventions, commencement exercises, and
Rotary Convention in Los Angeles. On Board of
Trustees of County-Indian Hospital; member of.Medical Education Committe of County Medical Society,
C. Clayton Hoff: August, 1955 conducted field trips
for the Institute for College Biology Teachers at
the University of lvyoming Science Camp.

- 9 W. J. Koster: Member, Governin~ Board, United
Student Christian Fellowship 195~-56.
10.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
E. F. Castetter: Gave 3rd Annual Research Le~ture
April, 1956, "The Vegetation of New Mexico."
Gave Retiring Presidential address of S. W. &
Rocky Mtn. Div. A.A.A.S. at Las Cruces April 30, 1956.
President of the s. W. &'.Rocky Mtn. Div. A.A.A.S.
April, 1955 - April, 1956 and automatically became
member of Executive Board of the Division April, 1956
and will serve for a 3-year period.
L. E. Bowers: Appointed to membership in Phi Sigma
Biological Society and full membership in Sigma Xi.
H. J. Dittmer: Gave two papers at the S. W. & Rocky
Mtn. Div. A.A.A.S. in Las Cruces April, 1956.
W. J. Eversole: Attended meetings and was chairman
of' one section of the American Physiological Society
annual meeting in San Francisco, 1955. Attended
meetings and gave papers at: Cancer Society and
American Physiological Society in session with the
Federation of American Societies for Experimental
Bj.ology Ji(easearch at Atlantic City April, 1956.
Attended and gave papers before sectional meetings
of the S. W. Div. A.A.A,S. at Las Cruces April, 1956.
Delivered address to University chapter of' Sigma Xi
on liver cancer.
J. S. Findley:

Gave paper at the New I-iexico Academy
of Science meeting October, 1955.

M. W. Fleck: Secretary, Phi Kappa Phi; Secretary
UNM chapter NMEA; read paper before Higher Education
section of NMEA Convention.
C. Clayton Hoff: Secretary of Sigma Xi 195~-55;
Vice-President 1955-56; elected to President for
1956-57. Research Associate of the American Museum
of Natural History. Member of Resolutions Committee,
Ecological Society of America,

7ti

- 10 -

Raymond C. Jackson: Presented paper at the fall
meeting of the American Institute of Biological
Science at East Lansing, Michigan, 1955. Presented
paper at the fall meeting of the Indiana Academy of
Science, 1955. Presented paper at the New Mexico
Academy of Science meeting October, 1955.
W. J. Koster: Sigma Xi: Program committee 1954-56;
Admissions committee 1956- •

11.

Important study and travel.

c.

Clayton Hoff: Field work in study of pseudoscorpions in Florida and Jamaica, B.W.I. April 5 to
May 31, 1956.

12.

Gifts.
One SPECTRONIC 20 COLORIJ'.1ETER with accessories

~~246. 00

This is a gift to the Biology Department from
the Student Campus Chest as a memorial to Dr. Richard
B. Johnson who passed away April 19, 1955.

·..
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Tha Report of t~~ Department of ChGmist~
July l/) :!.955 = June 00 ~ :!.956
.r" L., Riebsomar 11 Chaiil'll".en
~"

§l.gnificant Achievements

ao

During~

Academic

~ll ~.::.§!ic

Undergraduate Program
We have carefully re-examined tho general courses

f~am

the atro<dpolnt of internal procedures and believe that wv have
succeeded in obtaining much better correlation between the leeQ
turaa~

quiz sections and laboratory worko
Wo have continued

OU't"

efforts to interest yotmg people

in Chemistry and the acienees .. · The second 11 0pen llous.a", spol'l"

sol•ed by the Depw.>tinont on March 16 and 17 • 1956_, att:t•a.etacl
more than a thousand visitors..

For th(, first tilr.e we invitod

students from the public schools to bring exhibito to show
along with ours"

estc

Th5.s innovation attracted considera.blo in'tfbrd

Approximately

patad0

~~enty~five

public

schoo~

students

partici~

Dr., J sLo Rie'bsmner spoke to students interested ill

Chemistry at Valley High tmd Highland lligh Schools a.a a. part oi'
the ix> career de:y p:rogramtl e
Dl'a J

$L~

And 1 finally 1 Dr,. E ,.L. Martin anr.l

Rie'baomcr h&.ve prepared sovara.l articles on "The Sts.tl.tffs

of Sc ianee Teaching in the New :Mexico High Schools , 11

These

a:t•"ii:l..claa will appear in Tho New Mexico School Reviewo

bo

Gra.dunt<o P:t•ogram
There haa bl!len no marked change ..

c~

Research Grants
The

important research grants hav$ beon retairied and

soma new ones addeda

For details see Item So

·-
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2o §_!gnii'ice.W?,

.~~Recommendations

m

~

B1ennit'llll 11

1957~59a

This situation is essentially the srume as suggested 1n the
two previous reportso
3a

Lonp;~rangl\! ~o

See two preceding raportsm
4o

!2

Appointment~

~.,

None
5"

~paratioll!l ~ ~ ..

None
Go

Public~~.,

CASTLE, RAYMOND No

(a)

Bookao

lo

CASTLED RA'YJWND N"

troP.erties

or

Optical CrystalJ.o~a@i~
Some National Formul:ai rystal•

m!• -

J.ineS'ii"b8'ta.iiC'es.;-~ National Formu
J .Bo Lippincott Company~' l955o

"ph:ffadalphia:
6 po
(b)

Ar•ticles ..

J• .,

CASTLE, RAYMOND No and SE!ESE, V/IT..LI.IU;: So

"The
Reaction of Pyridine Aldehydes with Phenylacetonitrlle"o Journal~ Or~nie Chemistry
(August 1955) Volume 20~' 98 ~989a

CASTI,E, RAYl.;OND N.,, ALDOUS, ALAN and MOORE,

CARLo

11

The Reaction

or

2-Clhloroquinoxalinlll
Journal oi'
Orgoni.Jl Chemistry (January 1956), Volmne 21,

w:1. th Subs t1 tu ted Ace toni tl-1les" o

l39o

CASTLE 11 RAYMOND N., and RIEDSOMER~ J oLo 11 The
Synthesis oi' Some Substituted Benzyliodides
and Related Compound&l 11 o Journal oi' Organic
Chemist!!l (January 1966) 11 Volume 2!D' 142.

l

p.,

8U

DA'UB ~ G1JJJJO lf'c

(a)

Books.,
H~ and SUTTLE,. J .F..
Ls.bora...
Experiments in General Chemistp:r. Loca~,
September 19557 W7 p.. -

~G

DAUB, GUIDO

!2!:Z

(b)

Articles ..

le

DAUB, GUIDO H. and ADELFANG, J. "The Synthesis of lQ ..}Iiethy~-3.,4-benzpyrene and 8,10•
.
D1lnethyl•3,4-benzJ?yrene 11 .. Journal of American
~ ~iety (June 1955),
329'7.. 4 ·p;

2.7.,

2..

11

DAUB, GUIDO H.

Th0 , Effect of Tritium Watel.~

on Eder's Solution". Report to Sandia. 1orpor"'
!lJL~ (!~~ Division) 11 (Jail'I.UU."'Y l9l)6 ..
·lOUiN~

(a)

MILTON
Boolre ..

li!ona
(b)

A:r•ticlas:Q

:lo

KAHN, MILTON and BARKER, F ..B..

11

Tha E.:tc:.hange

oi" Antimony batwe0n Antimony Trichloride e.nd
An-~imony Pentaehloride in Carbon Tetl."S.eh1oride 11 ..
JournaJ. of the .luna:riee.n Chemical Soei~J~, ( 1956)

~1.~

2.,

1'3!7=I9o ·-- ""

M-•-

lCAHN ~ MIUI!ON, FRE.E.'DMAN 1 A.J. 1 FELTRAM, R .D.. and
LARK, NEIL L.. 11Countiz1B· Techniques for Chlorine ...
ssn·o
Nucleonics,
(1955) •~ Volume __
13..., No .. 5" 58 ...
60o
.......~

S..

KAHN 11 t::ILTON and RIEBSOML:R, J .L. 11 The ExchangE)
Reaction Betwoen Substituted Benzyl Iodides m1d
Potassium Iodide. III.. p...Cyanobenzyl Iodide.,"
Atomic Energy Commission Document-LA-1926 {1955)

n~--

.

..
81

4,

11

KAliN, MILTON and RIEBSOMER, JoLo

chango Reaction
Iodidoo and

TllE! Ex"'

Betrte~n Substituted Benzyl
Potns~ium Iodidoo
VQ pQOhloro=

benzyl Iodide" c.

Atomic ~ Oonnnission

Document~LA-1972 UNM:~ (1956) 'l pg

MARTIN, EoLo
(a)

Dooko o

lo

liARTill, E.L. La.boratoey Notebook ·and If.anua.l
in ~@antitative Analysis. Rev. 3l'do Ed:.
(lg'b'(;j
Q

{b)

Articles o
l-iAR Till, E.L. and RII~BSOM:GR~ J ~Lo 11 Statws o:f
SciEmco Teaching in 111ew 11exico High Schools
~.. l'art I, Introduction".
New ?.!axico School
(December 1955) Vo!UiiiEi31r.&'O ..""15'"'P'27 ..
~Q

2..

l>lARTnr, E .. Lo 11 S'L-udies on the Usa of Controlled
Amoun1:s of Inositol Del.'ivativea on :Men11 D

Christiro:J.is
3o

Detx•oito

l:iARTINll I!:oLo 11 S·!:;udiea on ·the Use of Controlled
Amoun1;s oi' Inositol Dazoivatives on Women" o
Christi:an!.! ~~ !2..~ 11 Detroito

RIEBSOML:R~

( a.)

.§£!~ ~s

J.L.

nooks o

Nona
(b)

Articles.,
RIEBSOli.BR" J.L. and KAliN, MlLTONo 11 'l'he Exchange
Rea.etion Be·tween Substituted Benzyl Iodides en.d .

Potassium Iodide..

IIIo

p•Cya.nobenzyl Iodi.dflo 11

Atomic Ener8l Commission Document-LA-1926. (1955)

-rr.p;-

RIEBSOiaER, J .L.. and KAID~, MILTON.. "The Exolw.ne;e
Reaction Be~1oen Substituted Benzyl Iodidea and
Potassium Iodide,. Vo p.,Qhlo:robenzyl Iodide 11 o
Atomic Energ! Commisaion Document-LA-1972 ~ip
"(1956} o7 Po
-·

..

HJ.EBSO!f.BR 9 JoLo end OASTLE 11 RAYMOND No

"'llhe

oy~thoais

of. Som~ Substituted Benzyliodideo
c.:nd ~elated Compoundm 11 a ~urnal; _Q£. .9~
-~~ (Janual'y 1956) Volume
l42o l. Po

m:"

4o

RJ.EBSO.MER~>

J'oLo end rtARTIN, EoLo "Status of
Science Teaching in New li.exico High Schools .,._
Part I 0 Int~oduction". New li.exico School Re~
.ti£q_, (December 1955) Volume 35 11 No o 5o P: '2!1"

SMITII 11 SHERMAN Eo

(a}
1o

Booka o
lf!ltRKHAlilp ED\'f!N C., and
.Q.w.~~ .Qhr:w..}stli:'~?>

Dostol'l..l!

Man~1 o 9

S~.':ITH 9

SHERMAN Eo

Houghton 1r.if'fJ.in Coo 11
1954. 613 plus x pp o

'l'h:'l.a book v1s.s roported last year~ but tho fact
that i t haD been a.dopted in 144 eollt:Jges and
univarsiM.eliJ i:tl the countcy is worth noti11g
since it is nn e;t·traordinaey adoption liato
SU'I'TLE D JOHN ]'

0

(a)

Boolroo

lo

See Noo 1 (a) under DAUB 8 GUIDO Ho

2o

SUTTLE¥ JCHN Fo and OTHI!!RSo Compr•ehensive
l.p.ori[~£. .Qhe:l.ll.J.atr;r a ( 11 volume set) Velum~
VI {'X e Jl.lki!i rr.ctals and Hydroe;en) to be pub~
lished late in 1956., Van Noatrando

(b)

Contributiona to Inorganio SyntheBGiil:
SUTTLEP ~TOIDf Fo a.nd IffiUSE 9 FoRo "Lithium
Peroxid~~ (Me1thod 1) 11 o Voluma V (in press)
2o

SU'l'TLE c JOID1 1" o and SIIULTZ 9 CoG o

Peroxide o:.etJlOd 2) II

0

Volume

o

"r•i thittal

v (in prasa) "

SUTTL.'Ep JO!lli Fo and NO\'iAK~ HENRY., 11 StOlenium
T.etrachlorido 11 ~ Vol1une V (in preos)"

4o
5u

11

SUTTLE" JOHN Fo and Hl::RMANNl> JOHN Ao
TGt.rs.ohlol~ide" o

Volume V (in .press)

SUTTLE 9 JOHN Fo and LEARY 11 JOSEPH Ao
Chlorideo" o Volume V (in press) o

Uran1um

o

19

111"e.nyJ.

83

;3 .

~ i.r.l''l'.Gl, I) .TOliN F _,
"Ul~nnium Trichloride" o
. Vo1'l11no V (in prasn) o

, " .~~to=~ ~!!~ .f£.cai£c t~ o
CASTLE" RAYMOND No

lo

Cinnoline Ohemistryo IV., Infrared Spectra.

2o

Pyridylirnldazolidine o

SQ

l'yridyloxazolidineo

~o

Ciru<oline

DAUB~'

Oh~nistry,

Vo

GUIDO Ho

1.,

Synt.heaia of monomethyJ. 9 dilllethyJ. e..n.d tr•imethyl~
3.?4""bon.lllpyrensao {Pal'tially OompJ.atec.1)

2o

syn·l:J.1esis ond t;esting o£ liquid seintlllator
solutea o ( l'a.rt:lm>,lly CompJ.eted)

·

!"IAHN ~> MILTON o
lo

studieo on the effect of solvent on reaef;ion
k1net!i.DI3o

2a

(With JoAo Le!U'y)

An indexed bibliography of work with

ion~exchmnge

l'eainso

1.,

Spec ·crophotometric Tl t:z.oations 0
],;ethodo

2"

nstatus of Scienc~ Ttt~aoh:t:ng in New l:OS!x.ieo High
School.a Q~ P€.r•t II ~ S'L"Uden·i; Em.•olJ..mants in .
Sc1ence 11 • (VJit;hJoLo Hle'bao:me:r) J5xp·sctsd to
appeal" i:n New Me;dco School Revier; Septembe:':'
.
11 Part*'r~e~-rrrariii:iig 1n Sc:ianc(!J 11 o
1956~
(Wi t..h .J oL o Riebsomer) E:.l!'.pectod to apperu:> i.n Nevr
!!$!£~&~ §21!2.~ ~.:£!.£!: October 1956~ l'ar1j IV ~--Salary Ste.tua o:r Hew I.:a:&:ico Science Teachers 1' o
(VT1.th ,JoLo m.ebsomer) Expected to appear in New
~ ~:.!: Re~ November 1966;- and 11 Partv-~
S'l.lllDllnl:'Y and Review or Recent Chang•ZJe il'l Sciencf)
in Ue'iT Me:x:ic::o High Schools., II (Wi t.'h. J oT.Jo Riebaomer}
Expected to appear in ~ Mexico School Review
December 1956 a

Isochromet:ri~

l'o:l.n'i:;

84

SUTTLE:> JOHN !<',
~..

So

syntheses of various wanium bromides (p!U't:lally
complated) ..

Ou·tsids Sponaored Researcl:!o
a ..

Grant of

$37pl3~o20

from the University of California

through the Los Ale.mos Scient:tf:tc Labora:t;oriea fo7.' ft!l'ltlam.snta1.
Period of Grant 0 July

researcho

~0

l9G5 to June 30D 1956o

following .ata.f.f :mombe:rs hnve taken part in t.he progre.m:

Th~

Dro

111ilton Kahn.J> Dro EoLo :Me.:;.•t:tn 11 Dro J .. L .. Rie'bsomerc and D1•., J.,F.,
Suttleo
bo

Grant of ~)5 9 130o00 to Dro GoHo Daub from National Im.lt:t"'

tutoa of Hea1thc

This grant covers period: February lp 195£ to

.Tanuai'Y Slso 195'7 ~

c.,

P"Lwpose:

S'Yllthesis of

compounds c

Grant of ~~7 JJ938.,00 to Ro.~ond No Castle from Ne:t:tonal

Institutes of Health&
to February

1~

1957o

This grpnt covers period: Sep·l;omb.e:\5' lpl9S5
Purpose:

synthesi0 of

zinea as Nucleic Acid Ante.gonista o
Pharmacy and Chamied;l'·y;
da

carcinoga:ni(~

Imide.zo~4~6~d~pyridau

This gz>a.nt e.ppJ.j.eo both to

see Pharmacy repo.rt o

Gra.."!t of ~3.,500o00 to Dl'o Raymond No Ce.stl~

Kline & French Laboratorieso October l

11

i'lt"Olll

Smith,.

1955 •· Ju:ty 1 9 1957 o

PUl"pose: Syntheaie of compounds related to Reserp1n0o
9e

~

ProfessioE!l Aetivitieoo

CASTLE, RADWND No

1..

Consultant,~~

Smith0 Kline and Fr.eneh Laboratories:~
Philadalphiall l'enMylvanie.o Spent July and August
1955 in the Research Laboratories of above company ..

2o

Member 11 New Mexico Basic Science Boardo

.

·~

85

Dt'l'Ui3.? Gu:lliO lin

1"

Se!'1J'<:'Id aa Connult:m·t f'ol~ Sandia Co;ppol"ai.;:J.on"

liAHN 0 rr.ILTON

19

ConaultantD Loa Alamos Scientific Laboratories"

l.lARTINv E.,L.,

lo

Sperutal" ~or twenty~firat annual convention of
tha ~lew Mexico Bottlers of Carbonated Beverages:.
Sta t;e Convention 9 January 10 11 1956.

2o

Outl:lned to !-lew J,;exico Academy of Science at the
state :meetin~ the pl~ogress in the research pro""
gram on the t stati:l.';J of Science Teaching in New
f>iexico High Schooln 11 ., October 11 l955o
·

So

Held meeti:r.l[l;S with superin'cenden·cs 0 principals
and. teachel's for data on .sts.tua of ac:tence teach<>
ing in New r,:exico !Ilgl'l Schools 9 October 1955 o

4o

Villi tad Roswa1J. 9 J..ovint.rton and liob"bl!l l' January 1955s
to colle~·t additional data on ac;!.ence research pl'O"'

jecto

5o

Speaker bo.fore Sc5.ence Career l'roel•run in Carlsbad .
Schools P }!ebl~UI'Y 2:1 11 1956 o

6.,

Speuk£•1" :t'or the Albuquerque Rock Associntion 11
April meetings 1956o

7

Consultant to AdLl.I1113 and Bou1s 11 Odessa 11 Taxaas on
th~ D£nlign and ContX'Ol of a New Type Copper Leach

G

Plant.,

J.O.,

8.,

App:t'oved ~onaultant and expert for Department
o:t Narcoticsl' .B'ederal Bureau of Revenuao

9u

Appxooved consultant for southwest for thl!l Air
P:t•octt'l.>emEmt Office :'i.n Dallas on Electropla.tine;
Problema o

la

Worked with local schools on progrrun.B to encourage
a·tudents to study scienceao Served as judGe at
three t!Scienca Fairs 11 in public school:.>" Spoke at
two "Ca1•eer Dayar. IS':t local high sehools o

~~ d;E I~.£ll9.~ £ll~ P:J:'ofassional Sor.:~ietieao
CASTLED

RA~i.OND

--~--

No

86

2o

liieL:1bO:;:>ll Sigma Xi Admissions Committeeo

3.,

liiembe:r:•o Nom:l.n~t1ng Oomm~.t·toe., Neu Mex;l.co Spct,.Qn
o:t: the .1\mex>ican Chemical Societyo
· · · · ··

4..

'

Presented a paper &.t the New Mexico Academy
o:f Science: "Modern Tranda in Med1cina:t

Chemistry""
5o

October

27~

1955.

Member of the American Association o:f Collegea
o:f Pharmacy Commi t~e on l'liiDs and

Probl.ems:~

1955-56o
6o

Attended Fall Meeting 11 American Chemical Society 9
September 1955 0 Minneapolis 11 Minno

7o

Attended Spring Meeting~ American Chemical Sociocy,
Dallas 0 TexasD April l956l) and represented New
rTiexico Sec·tlon as Counseloro

So

Attended ·tht~ National Association of: Basic Science
Boards Meetl:o.g, Chice.BO:o Febru.s.ry 1956o

DAUBp GUIDO Ho
lo

Presented u paper entitled: 11 The Synthesis oi' 1 ..
Methylu:.3 9 4-benzpyrene an.d 1 11 8-Dimethyl-3 11 4~benzpy
relle\1 at ·the l2Bt4 National Meeting o:f the .llm0r,1can.
ChenlicaJ. Society in r.annea.polis II Minnesota, Septom~
ber 11 1955,

2o

Secretary
Societyo

3o

Member, Sigma Xi {Hew Mexico Chaptev) o

KAlil~,

·~

Nevt

Mexico Section o:f American ChemicH.<l

}JllLTON

lo

The paper entitled: "The :Exchange o:f. Ant3.mony between Ant~nony Trichloride and Antimony Pentachlorido
in Carbon Tetrachloride" P (with FoB., Barker) wa.s
presen'aed at the :meeting o:f the American Chemical
Socie·ty in Minneapolis~ September l955o

2.

The paper en.ti tled: 11 Some Observe. tionfl o~ the Cham..
ical Behavior of Iodine at Low Concentrations",
(with HoEo Eiland) was presented at the meeting o:r
the American Association f:or the Advancement of
Science in Las Cruces, N.e.y l956o

3o

Addr0saed Phi Sigma Biology Society on the subject:
"The Appliee:t:1on of Radioactive Iodine to Some
ProblemB in Chemist:ey' 11 o l956o

..

,'

e:,.

t~eoli'iba:r> of admlss1ol'la CoiTan5:ttce oS:

5o

Adviso:tt fo'l? the New

l.~exico

S:tgmn Xi ..

Section of' the Jl...nH'll"i<H<!l

Chemical Sociotyo
6.

.Addrossod Sigma Xi on the subject: nThe Applica-

tion of Radioactivity to Same Problems in

Cham~

is try 11 , 1956.
7~

Served as referee for one article for the Journal oi' Analytical Chemistry.

8"

Chairman of lM3mbersh1p Committee for New lf:exico
Saction of tho American Chemical Soc!otye

lo

Serv~d
tie~l

as Referee on Article for Journal of
Chemistry ..

Analy~

RIEBSO!I'i.Lm, J .r;.
J. a

Chai:r-mnnD New Mexico Section, American Ch0Illioal society.

2n

Preaid•m·t 11 New 11Texico Phi Bate. Kappa Aosocia..
tiona

3o

Attended New Mexico Academy Of Science, Oeto ..
ber 1955.

4..
5..

Attended American Association for Adva.ncemcmt
oi' Science, Las Cruces, New Mexico~ May 1956~

served as referee for three publications oi'
for Journal or Organic Chemistry.

arti~les

SUTTJJE p JOHN F.

J.o

T:r>es.aurer, New Mexico Section of tha American
Chemical Society .. ·

2o

Member, Executive Council, New Mexico Section
of the American Chmnioal Society ..

s.

Altaxanata Councilor!) American Chemical societ-,.
J.954·~55o

Nona.,
12o

~o

Nonoo

The Report of the Department of Economics
July l, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Nathaniel Wollman, Acting Chairman

1. Significant achievements during the academic year 1955-56.
A· Professor Duncan, in conjunction with his sabbatical leave
of absence, was awarded a fellowship by the Institute
Tropical de Investigaciones Cientificos, University of .El
Salvador,

March-Bep~ernber

1956, and spent his sabbatical

leave in El Salvador.
B.

Professor Hamilton was a\farded a Carnegie Internship in
General Education, April 1956, and will spend 1956-57 at
Columbia University.

2. Significant plans and recommendations for the biennium, 1957-59,
including estimated staff and capital:needs.
A.

Revision of Economics 51-52 as part of experimental program
in conjunction with grant from Fund for the Advancement of

Education.
B.

Prospective changes in staff.
l.

Professor Hamilton will be on leave as an Intern in
General Education at Columbia University.

2.

Probable leave of Professor Wollman for one year in
order to carry on research project under anticipated
grant by Resources for the Future.

3.

Temporary appointment of one man to take the place of
Professor Hamilton; temporary appointment of two parttime men to take the place of Professor Wollman; probable
appointment of one teaching assistant, half-time;-probable
appointment of one additional graduate assistant 1 second
semester 1956-57.

4.

Research activity of personnel in the Department of Economics
is increasing. Should this research activity be stabilized
at its present level 1 it will be necessary to add two
regular staff members. Any increase in research·activity
will require a further increase in staff.

c.

Capital needs
1. .Additional office equipment for new quarters and new staff
mernbers 1 approximately ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $700.
2.

Reference materials and equipment for the biennium

1951-59 for revised method of teaching Economics 51
and

52 1 assuming there is no charge for laboratory

space (see request for grant from Fund for the .Advancenant of Education1 prepared by chairman of the
Economics Department) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $5000.
Under terms of the grant to the University from
the Fund for the .Advancement of Education1 we
have several hundred dollars made available towards
this item. The balance of fUnds needed will be
approximately $4700.

3. No long-range plans other than those contemplated above.

9u
4.

Appointments to staff
A.

Robert

w.

Thomas, Jr., part-time Visiting Instructor,

February 2956.
for
B.

His appointment will probably be renewed

2956-57.

Vicente Ximenes, probable appointment, part-time Instructor,

2956-57.

c.
D.

Allen Kneese, Visiting Lecturer, July 1, 2956- June 30, 1957.
Jerom Baiman, probable appointment, part-ti.JJE Teaching
Assistant,

5.

2956-57.

Separations from staff:

none.

6. Publications
A.

DUNCAN, JULIAN S.
"The Improvement of Railroad Transport in Brazill!
Inter~rican Economic Affairs, Winter 1954,
II Beef

and Milk for Urban Brazil, u

Economic Affairs, Summer

1955,

83-95.

Inter-American

3-16.

B. WOLLMAN, NATHANIEL

IIRegional Variations in Money, Credit, and Interest Rates,n
Proceedings Western Committee on Regional Economic Analysis
of the Social Science Research Council, A~y

1955,

Berkeley,

California.
liRegional Variations in Money, Credit, and Interest Rates,ll
Proceedings of the Regional Science Association, December

1955,

New York.

91
.Publications (continued)

c. HAMILTON, DAVID
Consumer Cooperation in New Mexico, Bureau of Business Research,
UNM, March

1955.

IIKeynes, Cooperation, and Economic.Stability,u American Journal
of Economics and Sociology, November

1954.

IIA Theory of the Social Origin of Factors of Production,"
American Journal of Economics and Sociology, November

1955.

Review of - l'frigh.t: A Key to Model'n Economics and of Grayson: Economic Planning Under Free
Social Science Quarterly, March

Ent~,

Southwestern

1955.

"Reflections on Free Enterprise,ll Frontier, December
7.

1955.

Completed research projects -none.

8. Outside-sponsored research
A request has been submitted far a grant of $50,000 by Resources
for the Future to finance, in collaboration with people at New
Mexico A.

&

M., the State Bureau of

Mines, the State Engineer's

office, and various personnel at the University, a study o£ the
economics of water use in New Mexico.

The project is expected

to last one year.

9. Other professional activities
Professor Duncan delivered two lectures before a United Nations
Food and Agricultural Organization Seminar on Appraisal of
Agricultural Plans for Economic Development.
these lectures was:

The sUbject of

"Needs and Resources of El Salvador as

Related to Varying Rates of Population Growth.u
and May 11, 1956, at Santa Tecla, El Salvador.

Dates, May 9

Other professional activities (continued)
Professor Wollman served as staff member of the Interim
Legislative Welfare Committee.

lb. Activities in learned and professional societies
Professor Duncan read a paper on "Is Family Limitation Necessary
to a Sustained Rise in the Standard of Living in Latin Anerica?"
before the Southwestern Social Science Association, Dallas,
Texas, April 1955.
Professor Wollman participated in a panel discussion on Regional
Balance of Payments of the Southeast at a joint session of the
Econometric Society and Regional Science Association, December

1954, at Detroit, and also delivered two papers, as listed above
under Publications.
Professor Hamilton read a paper entitled liThe dross-Fertilization
of Economic Theory" at a' meeting of the Southwestern Social
Science Association at San Antonio, Texas, March 1956.
ll.

Important study and travel
Professor Duncan spent the period from February l956 to
September 1956 in El Salvador, as indicated above.

12. Gifts - none.
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The Rspo::(; 6f' ~e D~S'.Ilt of' English

Jn1y 1 9 l.955c:June 30ll 19%
George ArrilBp Cbai..."''l!alil

Sj,@:J.i':lcant AChl!!if~o

lo

Perhaps tho most

s~.fioimt

:ing thtll eurrent year ues

step taken by tlta Department or Eilgl:lah d'lll'-

e. rariaion or the lll(ljor. Thouglt :1n the past the

reqUirements for ou:r majoi.' have resulted in e,'X'aduates of the highest qtmJ...

ity0 we have felt i#he.t the raqu:l.ratnents also :;eestdcted some good students

unnecessartcy. )ll'or tM.s rea.'lon

10'& plan

to o:f.'fer• a major with four optionss

a gene:r:'al oul:t;'ural major9 a major fo'I! secoll.dGJi'Y school teaching, a major

in 'ln'iting, and a major for those planning graduate study.
tM~ard

options are dh'ectsd

Though thesl!l

special objectives, an;y option

masr upon occasion

suit any oi' the objectives, for essential requ:treraan·ts appear in all the
Hoom•el"~

tour cho:toeso

the choices not llltl11y allcm

satisfying individue.l :,1eads, but also

~rill

p1•ovide

tr~udents tnore
batt~

fioeedom :in

baokgrot!llds for

pal'ticul.ar oareers •

.As the result of. lsst
~1ith

ye~U•'a

101-1 e::ram:lnation. flloorea

act:'l.onp spaa5.al sections for e11ter:ing fresbmen

~re:;;:oe

abandoned.

Instaad 9 they end other stu-

dents in Freshman Engl:lsb. aact:tona vhosa compositions displayed marked
f~.c:teney

in the !'Undavne:mtala of' witil:lg raoatvad tvto hours a

tanoa !n the

~l:lsh

Workshop.

1~eek

d~

or ass!s=

D'ut':l.ng ·lfuess hours 11 graduate assistants, under

the direction of P.ro:fessor F.dward Luedarss> tu:tored the deficient students in
groups of' five

OT

less 0 v1ith tl1e studentso o;m English compos:ttions servhlg

e.s the basis and ref"er[moe for the tutorso vo:rlc. An opsque projector

~res

ut:llimed at t:.i.mes to a.Uor,r tutors and ·!;hair g;roups to conoe11trate together
en the problems of one OOl1lpOSition. During the f'i:rst. semester, 117 students received this tut.or:lng; during the seccntd semeste1•, t3hen the majorit:r

or

i'reshmen 9 having passed English 1 9 are enrulled in Engl:lah 2 9 92 students

94
vere tutored.
t~ho

In addition, sesdons

t~ere

held wice \teelrl,y for students

required d1'ill in aseentials in order to pass tbe Sophomore Ebgl:lsh

Proficiency Examinatiorl. Tutored students wbo repeated the English Entrance Tests at the end of the i':trst semester inorClased their scale scores
ns·much as 1a,g.- Dro A. A. lJellok,
pleased

~rith

t~ho

adm:inietered the tests, was generally

the results., 'l'his testirlg ie behlg repeated for students

tutored during the second semester to help measure the etf'ectivenass or
the tutor.ing program.
Because of a fairly widespread belief' that the irumbar of majors in the de--

partment has recently deol:ined,

f~s

for the past five ye!I1'S deserve re-

porting:
TABLE I

Majora in Ebgliah

1951...52
1952-5:3

B.A. as in A & S
and Fducation

24
18
19
l4

1953-54
1954-55
1955-56

208

135
1:39
ll6
147

20

Percentage of
Majors

llo5%
33.~

33.6%

12.(1.£
l3o6~

Deviations £'rom the average of' l2o8% aro no greater than 10.3$ belaw
(tor 1951-52) and no greater than 6 .. ~ abtwe (for 1953-54, 1955-56) o

TABLE II
EnroJ.llment in upperdivision courses in

EDglisll

B.A.,os in A & S
and Educe.tiO!Il

1951...52
1952--53
195;3...54
l95Ar--55
1955-56
Deviations from the e.vezoage of 2~ are no greater tbsn 12.6% bel® (for
1951-52) and no graatel' tbsn l6.cm above {f'or 1954--55).
The fust table de.monstrates tbat
l!llljors in

English~

al'!IODg

stude!rl:s in degree prog1'al'IIS allowirlg

the proportion ban been remarkably constant during the

period.. The aeeond tablep basad on total enrol.'l.l!lants in upper division

95
courses, also shO!ofS a uniformity of proportion. Though here the relationship to those taldng B.A. degrees is not as close as in the first table
(since candidates for the BoSe ~minor in English and since candidates
for all degreeE.l are welcome in Upper-division English courses}, it seems
more s:5gn:U'ios.nt than the relationship to the entire number of graduatiDg
seniors.

The conclusion that we ma;y pl'Op&r:cy draw is tlla.t ·though the in-

tefi'Jst of students :tn t11e humanities has suffered from competing c.ttractio:ns,
emong those interested :ln the humanities there has been no decline of·
majors in EngliBh and no

d~l:lne

of students taking courses in &lg].ish

literature. F:f.nally, i f the number
(as it has in the

pl"SSent

or students

in the humanities increases

:year) 11 the number of students tald.ng upper-divi-

sion courses in the Departmaut; of English will increase proportionate:cy.
2o Signif'1cant Plans 81ld Recommendations
Participating in the Ford Foundation grant; swarded to the College of BUS=
iness

.Administration~

the Deparl:msnt of' English wlll oi'f'w an experiJilental

section of English 64 under the direction oi' Professor C,. Vo lUokaro By
utUilsing a graduate ass:!stant 11 one experienced professor will teach a

section three times the normal sise1 and w:Ul relate the canposition work
to other courses that the students are tak:lngo

Our experimant next sprirJg

vUl suggest whether a large course in wr:J.til!g may be taught without serious
sacrii'ices and 'llith positive advantages.
In the past year the department co:ns:'ldwed several experimental programs
f:Olf' English l and 2s but adopted noneo

Th~h

the depert.ment ba.e tun

mmreness of the c01!1ing scarcity of. queJ.i.fied teachers,
inclines tward the hal:i.ef tbat adaquate rewards

its

general viet~

1fm attract

good personnel

and that the major emphasis in a period of expending enrollment should tall

upon that'ough training of' graduate students o The experir4ent :in Jmglish 649

9ti

though it ut;:U.izea a teolmique of mass education, may shovt its greatest

value in the close :relationship of an experienced and beg1nn:l.ng teachero
If

e. University College is established, the

d~ont

vUl

ther the rEtll'is:f.on and establislmumt of COU1'Sas suited to ito

explore~

On the 'L1poo

~vision level, ve look tward the a~tabl.isbment of courses (some of

them already proposod) to

l'GCOgnizG

more ~ intel'depe.rtmental work :ln

Cfllllpers:tiva literature and in philosophy and literature.
1evel9 the depe.!'tment

l10iil

On the graduate

contemplates s<ne revision 1n the raq1l1Nm:ents

for the M.A. and Ph.D. dSgraaso With greater t.'lexibUit,v at the ·UDdergraduate level, it :may be desirable to add certain requirements on the
graduate levelo

Except in one instance ( tbat of linguistics) , ve have

previously made no spaoii'ic
:; o

~e

requirelll.ents.

Lcxlg Range Pl.ans

The granting of' oi'i'!ce space in Bandelier promises fac:U.it:les for the

Dsparliment that should result in a gl"eatly enbanced program11 both
end inf'ormal.:cy'.

single

1'00lllS

f~

At least i'or the present 8 the Bandelier location all011a

for i l l members of the upper ranlls vho wish them, large and

private offices f'or the cbairman and the director of' i'reebman Imglisb, a

commons room, a seminal• roam, and

~o

conference rooms for tutoring. As

soon as possible the battered office fUrniture that IJIOSt members of th!'
department have inherited trom their predecessors ought to be replaced cmt
of ccrmnon rage.rd for minimum standards of usefUlness I!Uld tasteo
If the et-tes

of' the

Off'iee of Admissions are

realized~

the increase

fu the departmental sta.i'f needed for i\tture enrollments need not cause dis-

looationso W'ith the retention of present teaohal"'-oetudent ratios,

=~:____:::-_~::__:·

-·---

-~---~-

---

proba~

97

teachers fw five cl.aases should be appointed each year through 1960
o..nd teachers for nina additional classes from 1961 tbraugh 1965o

A

good many or these appointments may be lnada at the level or teaching

ass!stantsbipa o

4o Appointmallts to star£'
Edith Buchsmm Glld Mon!s Freedman

~1ere

in the f'all of' l955o M1lto:n Goldberg

appointed essistant professors

was appointed an instructor in

the fall or 1955 and Robart Bunker ve.s appointed sn instructor in the
fell for the aca.demic ye!ll' 1955-56o

visiting professors uere Warren

Far the summer

T~lor,

sessio~

or 19550

or Oberlin College, and George

Yost, of' Florida State Universityo

5o Sepa!'ations from Staff
Robel"!; BunkAtr 8

after his one-year appointment bere11 u1ll go to New

Mexico Highlands University as an assistant prof'essor of Englisho

..
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6., Publications
"Haruittas Preference for Tragedy~'"~ (March 1957),

ALBRECHT, 1<1. P.
SC]1eduledo

ARMS, GEORGE. RevimJ oi' Pai"cy Miller, "American Thought~ 11 American Qwnt::
~' VII (t1:l!ltar 1955-1956) ~ 39&..398.,
_

o

"Religion

::hl

American Culture, 1800-1900.,11 The V;lt'1!1nia Librarim!,

III (Aprl.ll956), 13-U.o
"American Studies at. the Univeraity oi' Neu Me:xico, 11 ,Arneriem
Studies, I (Aprill9%), l-2, 4o

_o

BAUGJif.Wl, ERNEST H.

Th_e HaJ.f:...Wit From Missouri and otl1er Ozark Follctale§o

New Yo1•k: Columbia tr.aiveA"s:tty Press, scheduled.
with ennotat:ions by F:i'!lest ~T. &ughmallo
_.

Rev:lett o£ James Reynolds,

Edited by V~o Randolph,

Ghosts in .!lrn.e:l.'ican Houses, 11 Jo~

11

.9f..Am~!YI- Fol.kl<2~~ scheduled o

_ . Ravi.Em of Richard M. Dorson~ "Negro Folktales in Michigan,"
Nl.\ t-r. Follt.lom Rmc!l£9., x. (1955-56)~:> 19 •.- • Review of Leonard llo Robel'ta, 11 South From Hell•f'er--Sii!l"tin,"
N~ M. Follr:lo:t'a Record~ X (1955-56) J> 19.

BUNKER. ROBERT. otner MenWs Sld.es: A Nsrrative of Pueblo Indian Self'•
Govemas\ia Bloommgton: Indiana University- Press: scheduledc
11 The Nen.r..Old Babbittp 11 £!mqmanta:r:g~ XX {July 1955},
of .2i!l<!"'4al;v, W5j.l:i.s Wayd~ by John P. Marque.ndc

FREEmllAN, NORRIS.

94-95.

Re'viS~:r

_.

11

255..261.

-·

1

Comedian in a Business Suit, 11 J;l~~, XX Septamber 1955)ll
.

lfifad~11e Vishnak, 11

GOLDBERG? liJIL'l'ON A.

XlV (Ma7 1956),

50~

Ji!iliJ?er.!tb CCXI (November 1955), 52-55

"Donne sa BA l-ecture Upon ·the Shad01111 ou The ExplioatoE,

JACOBS, tUttiS D. "A Silent. Sinner,n ~can~' IJOrXI (At'lg\ist 19?5),
376. O.a John 1-f:lll:lngton Syngeo
.
11 The Modera:i;e Poetical Success of Stephen Spender 11 .Qpjlgge Englis}1,
11
XVII {April 1956) p 37t,,.,.78o

-•

KELEHER, JULIA M. Raview or Vernon Hull and Archer 'l'aylor, "A Collection
of Irish Riddlss,n ~jie:m FJl.:.J.klo!'El, XV (1956), 61.
·
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XUNTZ, JOSEPri M. "Checlclist of' Explication (l954)o 11
Xni (June l95:i), 17 PPa Contributing editor.

Tho E!mlicg.tor,

LUEDERS, EDWARD G. "Improving Rea.d:lng Ability," College OO!II.position and
C2lJIIl!Wl:lAAtion, VI (October 1955), 1J.O...l43o

11 0i' .:razz and JazZ!Itenp" Ew..MS!Xico Qt!AA'.tark, (Spring 1956) 11 soheduled9
Rmw of Eric:yclopedia of' Jall!li by Leonerd Feathero

_..
•

11

Tha Anatom;y of' an American Art Form, 11 WEtarn Humanities R~,

(spring 1956), scheduled~ Review of' :.!M~LJt~ Elrolution and .EsP§IlOJJ by
lmiJ:d l!odeiro

PEARCE~ T. M. "Pilgrimage to Taos 111 ~'XXXIII (Jucy
1955) 1
_c

lS,

52@53~

11 You

Donft Spa-.-1!: So Good?

Yham Ca.res, 11 .!'§.rad@ ~pzin1}, Jul:y 10,

1955, ppo 2g...29o

Place Nell1e Patterns 111 the Soutmrest, 11 ~' III (DeoembEil"
1955}, 20:J..-209o
.
.
•

11 Spo.n:lsh

TEDLOOK, E.,

w.,

.lR.

John st~ambeck !!lD4 His C~Uosz A Record of' Tt.rentx~U
Albuquerquat University of' New Mexico

~~ adited ~lith Oo V. t-TiokerQ

Press, scbaduledo
WICKPlR, Co V. non lo/'ordsworth's ~7estminster Br:ldge Sonnet," News Bullattn
of' the moo:.A, JX, l (Ocitobar 1955) 1 4o
-•

11 Clortez-Not

Bol.boa, 11 C9Ue~ ~liah,, XVII (April.l956), 3S3-387o

_ . Jobn stein~JL.M.~~ss A Record of' 'fil'm:;r...Five Yes.
edited with E. Wo Te:dlock11 Jro Albt1querque: University of New Mexico Press,
scheduled ..

7.

Completed Research·-projecta •

.1-f:l.lton A. Goldberg
is in

Willis D. Jacobs
English translator of Ramon Senderss Love and Professor St. John.
English translator oi ~on Sender's Violent Griffin.
Ernest

w.

TedJ.ock, Jr ..

The
ij;O Fiction
PP• MS. of D. H. Lawrence: A

Stwl~in
.:::::u.,.__ ,w.Cult-ur.=al::..::A:=li:::.:e~na:;,.:;:ti:::,:o~n.
....._

lOll
9~

Other ProfesSional Activities

George ArniE
Co-editor of The Explicator~ 1942-·
Ernest '1'1. Baugbman
Four talks on 'Folklore in Albuquerque and Socorro before social,
service 1 and· church groups.
Willis D. Jacobs
Scripps-Howard Annual Spell:l.ng Beez Chief' Proriouncer and Director,
1956. Radio discussion w:l.th c. v. Wicker, KHF.M, on }faugham's 110!
Human Bondage," Sept., 1955.
Julia H. Keleher
Two lectures on Somhwestern ~;riters and on Willa Cather to JUnior
League of Albuquerque, Sept., 1956, and Sigma Phi Service. Club,
Feb., 1956.
Jane IO.uckhohn

Radio and television programs With foreign students. Handling of
Speakerso Bureau for talks by- foreign students 1n the cOJnlllUld.ty-.
llNESCO Cit.:l.zen Consultations (New Mexico) Sponsoring Conmi.tteea 1954-56.
Joseph M. Kuntz
Director of annual conference of high school and college teachers of
English, .!)1arcb, 1956.
Ech-7ard G. Lueders
Lecture, liThe l9200s, 11 Albuquerqv.e Librarians Association, Jtm.e_,

1955.

T. M. Pearce

Regional Editor of Western Folklore.
E.

w.

Tedlock, Jr.
C.bairman of local Committee for a D. H. La~ll"E!nce MelllOr.ial Fellouship
for Writers and Other Artists. Talks to a study group of the AAlM,
Fall, 19.$5, and to tbe Pemgomen of America, Spring, 19.$6.

c. v.

Wicker
Radio discussion with lvillis D. Jacobs, KHF.M, on 1-laughamB s 110£ Human
Bondage," Sept., 195.$.

10. Activities in Learned and Proi'essional Societies
W. P. Albrecht
AAUPz tool Chapter President, l9S4-56J State President, 1955. Rocky
Mountain 1-lLA.z Paper, "Hazlittns Preference for Tragedy-," October, 19SSJ
elected c~ o£ English II (English a.f'ter 1800) for 1956.
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Geo&-go .4\.rrlis

MU 0 A.!Jwrican Literature Group: Adv:lsoey Council 11 1953-55.
Coni'arE«<IJIJ on College Cmnposition and Coirrmmication: Editorial
Beard of' Q.Q,Q, 1956...59.

Erllest W~ Baugbmrm

1-fLAz Gcm!ittee for CollrpQrative Literature n, 1955o .llmarican
Folklore Societjrs Oounc:U. and Fclkta.l.e Cammitteeo NC!lll Mexico
Folklore Sociotyt Saoretary...Treasurar11 19/.9..1956; Saccmd Vic&->
President, l95!)...56J First Vioe--Prssident, 1956-57o
Norton Bo Crwell
Rool~

Mount!Un MLAa Papef', "Problems end Soluticos in the Teaching
of the Sophanore Survey oi' Literature 0 11 Oatober 9 1955J elected
dspmty o.'llairmm1 of the aaetion on Teaching of Literat'IIi"eo

W!llia Do Jacobs
~

Mountain 'MLA:

Chairman~

Teaching or English Sections Octobel'e

1955o
Min Mo Kelollf4'
New f.foxico Falklora Sooietya Editoa- 9
1955-1956.
.

~xico

Folklore

RecOl!J,

Jane Kluckhobn
Tlto Speech alld Tllaatre Conferences Papsr~ 11Teaoh!ng English 1n utopia
and in Notopia 11 11 Decembers 1955. The National Association of Foreign
student Advisers: pa."lel speaker, April, 19$6; Board of: Di1'ectol's 19
1956-ul%0. N.IWSA..IIEs Program Chairman, Regional Ccmi'erence .on Intel'»
l'lat:ional Educationnl Exchange~ October, 1955o AAUPa llml Chapter
Seorata:cy' ~ 1956.,.1957 o
Joseph M. Kuntz
Rooll;v

Mowtain

MLA1 :&litor8

E:tMtA

By].let53!p

1955-1957a

"lo M. Poorce
Amori.esn Folklore Society: Stand:i.ng Ccmmi·litoo on Research. National
Councll Taa.ebera of Englisht Cermnittee on Folltloreo College Emglish
Associations CommittGs on Long Range Plann1ngo t.fodern Language Asso-cia.tioru Advisory and Nominating Camnittoo, Ccmparative Literature Ito
iWnl!Y Mountain American Studies Assoc:f.stions Vics-l'residanto

Katherine Sim.o:ns
Phi Kappa Phis UIM Chapter

c. v.

Wicker

~ttl:'el'o

The Report of the Division of Geography
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
B. LeRoy Gordon, Assistant Professor of Geography
2. Significant plans and recommendations for the biennium,
1957-59, including estimated staff and capital needs.
A larger number of courses in geography should be made
available to the University's students.

However, it

is impractical to expand the geography curriculum with
but a single .instructor in the division.

The addition

of a staff member in the near future is a necessity if
the University is to develop an adequate program in
Geography.

Plans have been made to move the Division

of Geography into the east wing of Marron Hall .in 1956
or in the early part of 1957.

There, space will be

available if such an expansion can be accomplished.
4. Appointments to staff.
B. LeRoy Gordon, Assistant Professor

September 1, 1955

B. Outside-sponsored research.
The sum of $1500.00 was received .by B. LeRoy Gordon from
the University of California, Department of Geography
(Office of Naval Research funds) for travel and research
in the Caribbean area between June 15 and Sept. 15, 1956.

lOH
The Report of the Department of Geology
July 1, 19$$--June 30, 1956
Stuart A, Northrop, Chairman
la

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE ACADEMIC YEAR, 195$-56.
(a)

Changes in Curriculum.
Several new courses, which had received approval from

various committees
for the first time.

(~preceding

annual report)p were offered

These included: Structural

Geology.(ex~

panded from.a one-semester 3-hour course to a year course of
3 hours each semester); Preparation of Geologic Reports (a
1-hour coUrse accompanying Field Geology); and Sedimerttary
Petrogenesis (a 3•hour graduate course).
(b)

Departmental Enrollments.
The departmental total of 4,260 student credit hours

for the two semesters of the academic year represents an increase of 19.3 percent over that for the preceding
student credit hours).

ye~r

(3,569

This past year's total represents· an

increase of 47 percent over that of two years ago.
It may be noted further that, with no

~ncrea~e

in

staff, the number of credit hours taught increased nearly 23
percent over last year.
(c)

The Geology Museum.
The Geology Museum bas a double function; it is designed

primarily to supplement the instructional program and secondarily
to serve the general public.

A good museum is not only an

effect1veadjunct to teaching but is also an institution of
community

service~

(1)
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The Museum has neither a separate staff nor a budget
of its own.

The various curatorial duties, including the re-

search involved in the identification of minerals, rocks, ores,
and fossils, the cataloguing of specimens, the preparation of
labels, and the installation of exhibits, are ail carried on
by staff members in addition to their normal teaching programs
and research activities.
During the past year an exhibit of New Mexico orese
including both metallic and nonmetallic ores, was installed
by Dr.

v. c.

Kelley.

The rock exhibit was rearranged and new

labels were prepared by Dr. J. P. Fitzsimmons.

A temporary

exhibit of recent accessions of minerals was prepared by Dr. A.
Rosenzweig.

Vertebrate material placed on exhibit includes

a fossil tusk of a woolly mammoth from Alaska and a large
fossil tortoise from Espanola, New Mexico.
paleontological material, there is a largl}

As comparative
11

k1llern clam fro!l'>

Eniwetok.
We are pleased to report that the Museum is being
visited by an ever-increasing number of persons, especially
prospectors and grade-school children, the latter generally
in class groups accompanied by their teachers.
(d)

Geological Society of America Meeting.
The department acted as host to the annual meeting of

the Rooky Mountain Section of the Geological Society of America,
May 3-$, 19$6.

The Rooky Mountain Section of this Society has

a membership of about 600 in Colorado, Idaho, Montana, New
Mexico, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utan, Wyoming,. and the
Province of Albertag Canada.

A total of 310 persons from

fourteen States attended this meeting.

(2)

States represented were:

lOb
A~i~ona,

Califo~nia,

Iowa, Missouri, Montana,

Colo~ado,

Nevada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Texas,
Wyoming.

A total of 179

Alva~ado
t~ip

Hotelt 12$.

G~ants

U~ah,

and

attended the banquet at the

pe~sons pa~tioipated

to the Laguna and

we~e p~esented

pe~sons

Neb~aska,

uranium

in an all-da:r field.
Forty papars

dist~icts.

~he

at the technical sessions.

24•page program,

published by the national office of the Society id New York
City, contains

of the

abst~acts

pape~s p~esented;

this

p~og~am

will be published in the December number of the Bulletin of
the Geological Societr of
2.

Ame~ica.

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE BIENNIUM, 1957·.$9.
~epo~t fo~

In our

the

pe~iod

1953-~June

January 1,

emba~k.on

we expressed hope that we might be able soon to
Ph.D. program.
seve~al

We suggested the addition of two staff

new courses, and

expense as well as an
Septembe~

next

~ecommend

that

budgets

inc~eased

inc~ease

in the

budgets
field

Inc~ease
fo~

wo~k

in the

the

membe~s,

equipment and
budget.

irtst~ucto~.

St~~ting

We

be given the following items:

(a) Addition of one more staff
(b)

Lib~a~y

we will have one additional
conside~ation

fo~

30P 1954,

membe~

depa~tmental

in

1958~59~

equipment and expense

much-needed equipment, including a carryall for
by the starr, espec[ally in

di~ecting

graduate field

projects.
(c)

Increase in the Library budget 11

(d) Installation of
Lecture

pe~manent

seating in the Geology •

Hall~

We are of the opinion that we should not p~esent to th~

(3)

lOb
G~aduate

Committee and the Faculty a specific program for the

Ph.D. in Geology until we have the starr, the equipment, and
the

lib~a~y

on hand.

We base this opinion largely on our

experience in 19$3 when we had thirteen candidates for the
master's degree and on our

expe~ience

this Spring with eight

master's candidates.

3.

LONG~RANGE

PLANS NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED.

None, except the Ph.D. program.

4.

APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF.
Roger Y.

.$.

Ande~son,

as

Inst~uctor,

September, 19.$6 •

SEPARATIONS FROM STAFF.
None.

6.

PUBLICATIONS.
(a)

Books and

(b)

Articles.

Monog~aphs.

FITZSIMMONS, J. PAUL. "Introduction," in Guidebook or SouthCentral New Mexico, New Mexico Geological Society, Sixth
Field Conference (November 19.$$). 11-12.
-----. "Histbrical Conspectus or South-Central New Mexico,"
in Guidebook of SouthcCentral New Mexico, New M0xico Geological
Societrr, Sixth Field Conference (November 195.$), 55-60.
-----. 'Geomorphology or SouthmCentral New Mexicop" in Guidebook
or SouthaCentral New Mexico, New Mexico Geological Society,.
Sixth Field Confe~ence (November 1955), 105-107.
·
(4)

10 11
·----, "Some Notes on the Natul'al Histocy of South-Centl'al
New Mexico,'' in Guidebook of South-Centl'al New Mexico, New
Mexico Geological Society, Sixth F'ield Confel'ence (Novembel'

1955). 175-176.

KELLEY, VINCENT c. "Monoclines of the Colol'ado Plateau,"
Geolo~ical Society of Amel'ica Bulletin, LXVI (July 1955),
789-80~.

..

• ..;~-'"'. - 1

.

Influence of Regional Stl'uctUl'e and !l'ectonic Histol'y
upon the Ol'igin and Distl'ibution of Ul'anium on the Colol'ado
Plateau," United Nations Confel'ence on the Peaceful Uses of
Atomic Enel'gy, Geneva, Switzel'land (August 1955). Papal'
No, 29 (pl'epl'int of 11 p.).
-----" "Regional Tectonics of South•Centl'al New Mexico," in
Guidebook of South-Centl'al New Mexico, New Mexico Geological
SocietK, Sixth Field Confel'ence (Novembe~ 1955), 96-104d
-----. 'Geologic Map of the Siel'l'a County Region, New Mexico,"
in Guidebook of South-Centl'al New Mexico, New Mexico Geological
Society, Sixth F'ield Confel'ence (Novembel' 1955), lal'ge colol'ed
map.
-----. MRegional Stl'uctul'e and
Colorado Plateau~" ~N~u~c~l~e~a~l'~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Cleveland, Ohio tDecembel' 19

ot 16 Jl•>•

..... a-,

Tectonic Histol'y of the Colol'ado Plateau 11 11 (Abstl'act) 0
Society of Amel'ica Bulletin, LXVI (Decembel' 1955),

G~ological

1583-1584.

.

·----. "Tectonics of the Colol'ado Plateau," (Abstract),
American Association of Petl'oleum Geologists, Pl'ogram,
Annual Meetingp Rocky Mountain Se~tion, Denver, Colorado
(February 1956J, 18-19.
-----. "Definition and Analysis of Bed 'l'hickness 0 11 (Abstra~t),
Geological Society of Amel'ica, Pl'ogram, Annual Meeting, Rocky
MountainSection, Albuquel'que (May 19$6), 17.
-----. "Origin of the Tectonics of the Colorado Plateau,"
Amel'ican Association of Petroleum Geologists, Geological
Record, Petl'oleum Information (June 1956), In pl'ess •
..... --, and others. "Road Log in the Nol'thel'n Part of the
Caballo Mountains," inGuidebook of South.. Central New Mexico,
New Mexico Geological Society, Sixth F'ield Conference
(November 1955), 47·54.
NORTHROP, STUART A., with BASS, N• W. · "Lower Paleozoic Rocks
of the White Rival' Uplift, Colorado," in Guidebook to tl~
Geology of Northwest Colol'ado, Intermountain Association of
~eum Geologists and Rooky Mountain Association of
Geologists, Joint Field Conference {August 1955), 3-9.
WENGERD, SHERMAN A. 11 Whel'e Oil is inN W New Mexico," /Author's
original title: ''Geologic Distribution of Oil in Nort'liwestern
New Mexico~,
World Oil, CXLI {December 1955), 120-132.
11
Gl'aphic Aids in Study of Strata," Journal of Sedimental':Y:
Petl'olog[, XXVI (March 1956), 42·48.
-----. "Sealing Factors for Non-Structtll'al Paleozoic Oil in
the Paradox Basin of the Four Col'ners Region," (Abstl'act),
Oil and Gas JoUl'nal, LIV (May 7, 1956)D 139.

---a-.

( 5)

10~

(c) Special List of Publications bf Graduate Studsntso
1he university or New Mex co Beta Mu Chapter or
Sigma Gamma Epsilon, national geology honorary, under the
faculty sponsorship of Dr. v. c. Kelley, submitted articles
for the entire November, 19$$, number or The Compass or Sigma
Gamma Epsilon, as follows:
ASH, HENRY o. "The ~!story-of the Geology Department of the
University of New Mexico," The Compass of Sigma Gamma Epsilon,
XXXIII (November 19$$), 2-8.
·
·
BUSHNELL, HUGH P. "Stratigraphy of the McRae Formation, Sierra
County, New Mexico," ibid.,, 9·17.
CARTER, JAMES F. 11 A Te"Cliiirque iri the Study of Micronfossils, 11
ibid., 18-20.
.
GAttmiJAY t SHERMAN E.. 11 The Water Supply and Irrigation
Development of the Southern High Plains, New Mexico,"
ibid., 21•30o
LAmlr, LEE V., and ASH, JiENRY o. "Colorado Plateau and
Uranium Field ~·rip, 11 ibid., .31-39.
LOOKINGBILL, JOHN L. 11G9 olo§y of the Gallina Uplift, Rio
Arriba County, New Mexico, ibid., 40-$4.
REYNOLDS, CHARLES B. 11 StruoturarG9 ology of the Hagan-La Madera
Area, New Mexico," ibid •• 55=6$.
THOMPSON; SAM, III. '~Tertiary Faults in the Southern Fra
Cristobal Range, New Mexico, 11 !J2!!!., 66-70.
7.

COMPLETED RESEARCH PROJECTS.

v. c.

Kelley
Analysis of thi'ckness of sedimentary beds. Commercial limestone deposits of New Mexico. Mapping and synthesis of
fracture systems in rocks of the Colorado Plateau. Studies
of the stratigraphy of the Morrison formation.

s. A. Northrop

Compilation of published records of mineral occurrences in
New Mexico (to December 31, 19$$).

A •.

Rosenzweig
Study of an iron cobalt sulfate from the San Rafael Swell, Utah.

s.

A. Wengerd
Origin and distribution of the Molas formation ~n the Paradox
Basin. Graphical scale determination of oblique ae~ial
photography (with James A. Smith). Pinkerton Trail limestone~
a new Pennsylvanian formation in the Four Corners region.
Geology of an Early Man site in the Fstancia Valley (with
Jerry Harbour). Pennsylvanian system of the Four Corners
region (with Marvin L~ Matheny).

8.
V.

OUTSIDE-SPONSORED

RESEARCH~

c. Kelley
u. s. Atomic Energy Commission: Study of fracture systems
and tectonics of the Colorado Plateau.
{6)

10~

9.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES.

J. P. Fitzsimmons
Lectures as follows: "A Survey of Geologic History" (American
Association of University Women); "The Age of Reptiles and.
the Age of Mammals" (Albuauerque Gem and Mineral Club); 11 New
Techniques in Prospecting' (New Mexico Miners and Prospectors);
'"-¥he Geology of' New Mexico" (Phi Sigma, biology honorary,
·annual banquet). Pre~aration of new labels and installation
of' rock exhibit in·Geology Museum. Identification of' rock
specimens for the public.

v. c.

Kelley
Faculty sponsor, Beta Mu chapter, Sigma Gamma Epsilon (geology
honorary); semi-amnual leadership of Sigma Gamma Epsilon
field trips; Grand Vice President, Sigma Gamma Epsilon, and
Representative of eleven Western States. Lecture on the
geology of' the Colorado Plateau, Sigma Xi (October 17, 1955).
Lecture, fl.lbuquerque Gem and Mineral Club (November, 19.55).
A~ard of Commendation and election as Honorary Member, Albuquerque Gem and Mineral Club (January 23, 1956)~ Geologist,
WoaGe., u~ s. Geological Survey. Installation of an exhibit'
of ~Jew l.!exico ores in the Geology Museum, Identi:fication of'
minerals androcks :for the public.

s. A..

Northrop
Award of Commendation and&ection as Honorary Member, AlbU•
querque Gem and Mineral Club (January 23, 1956). Geologist,
w.a.e., u. s. Geological Survey. State Collaborator in
SElismology, Seismological Field Survey, U~ S,. Coast and
Geodetic Survey. Installation of a few exhibits in the
Gfeology Museum. Identification of fossils for the public.

A. Rosenzweig
Identification of mineral specimens for the public. Lecture,
"Crystals in the Kitchen," Santa Fe Gem and Mineral Club
(January 17, 1956),

s.

A. Wengerd
Research report for the El Paso Natural Gas Company: "Paleozoic str'atigraphy of the Four Corners region~ 11 Memb.er and
Public Information Officer, u. s. Naval Research Reserve
Company 8-7.

10.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES.
(a) National and Regional Offices, Memberships, etc.

J. P. Fitzsimmons
Treasurer, New Mexico Geological Society. 1955·57. General
Chairman, Sixth Annual »'ield Con:ference 8 New Mexico Geological
Society, November ll-13~ 19.55. Compiler and Editor of
Guidebook of SouthoCentral New Mexico 0 New Mexico Geological
Society.
( 7)

11'
- u

v. c.

Kelley
Member, Executive Committee, New Mexico Mining Association,
1q55. Member, Board of Directors, New Mexico Mining Association, 1955-56. Member, Program Committee, American Mining
Congress, 1955-$6. Manuscript critic, Geological Society o£
Americap Chairman, Nominating Committee, Rocky Mountain Section,
Geological Society of America, 19$5. Chairman, Ballot Committee, Rocky Moimtain Section, Geological Society of America;
1956. Session Cochairman, Annual Meeting, Rocky Mountain
Section, Geological Society of America, May 4, 19$6. Member,
Advisory Committee, New Mexico Geological Society, 19$5.
Field Con£erence Leader, New Mexico Geological Society, 195$,
1956. Member, Student Aids Committee, New Mexico Geological
Society, 1955-56.
·

s.

A. Northrop
Chairman, Rooky Mountain Section, Geological Society o£ America,
195$-$6, culminating in Annual Meeting on u~ N. M. campus,
May 3-$, 1956; also Chairman, Program Committee. President,
Q. N. M. Chapter, The Society o£ the Sigma Xi.

A. Rosenzweig
Chairman, Registration Committee, Annual Meeting, Rocky Mountain Section, Geological Society of America, May 3~5, 1956.

s.

A. Wenge:rd
Member, Publications Committee, American Association of
Petroleum Geologists, 1955-57. Secretary, New Mexico Geological
Society, l956o57a Chairman, Campus Arrangements Committee,
Annual Meeting, Rocky Mountain Section, Geological Society
of America, May 3-5, 1956. No~nee, Editor of Bulletin of
the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, 1956-57.
(b)

Professional Papers

R~ad.

v. c.

Kelley
"Tectonic History of the Colorado Plateau," Geological Society
of America, National Meeting, New Orleans, Louisiana, November 7, 19$5. "Regional Structure and Uranium Distribution
on the Colorado Plateau," Nuclear Engineering and Science
Congress, Cleveland, Ohio, December 14, 1955. "Tectonics of
the Colorado Plateau," Four Corners Geolog~cal Society, Farmington~ New Mexico» January 26, 1956.
"Tectonics of the
Colorado Plateau»" American Association of Petroleum Geologists, Rocky Mountain Section Meeting, Denver, Colorado,
February 27;;, 1956. 11 Dei'init1on and Anal.ysis of Bed Thickness,"
Geological Society of America, Rocky Mountain Secti~n Meeting,
Albuquerque, May 4, 19$6.

S 9 A. Wengerd
"Sealing Factors for Non=Structural Paleozoic Oil in tQe
Paradox Basin of the Four Cornezos Region," American Association of Petzooleum Geologists, National Meeting, Chicago,
Illinois, April 2$, 1956.
( 8)
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11.

IMPORTANT TRAVEL AND STUDY.

So A. Wengerd
Study of tectonically raised beaches of Guaymas region,
Sonora, Mexico, March-April 11 1956.
12.

GIFTS.

The Critchell Parsons Scholarships in Geology: $800. Two
scholarships (one oenior and one graduate) from Critchell
Parsons.
·
The Standard Oil Company of Texas Scholarship in Geology: $500.
A senior scholarship from the Standard Oil Company of Texas.
New Mexico Geological Society Grants-in-Aid of Research: a total
of $762.72 from the New Mexico Geological Society as grants~
in-aid of research to twelve students (all foll.' master's
thesis projects except one).
Numerous geologic publications. From A. Andreas.
Small geologic library. From Mrs. Philip s. Hoyta
Specimens of ores for Geology Museum exhibit, as follows:
titanium ore, copper and uranium ores, w. L. Chenoweth;
tungsten and gold ores, R. L. Huffinger; molybdenum ore,
John Garcia; mercury ore, Lo H. Goldsmith; sulfur and manga·nese minerals, H. c. Johnston; asbestosp James Deurmye~;
.
radioactive granite, L. Tp Silv.er; manganese ore 9 · Manganese
Valley Mine (Laurence Hammond); uranium and van~dium ore,
Vanadium Corporation of America; zinc, copper, and lead ores 9
American Smal ting & Refining Company; zinc-lead or·e, Western
Development Company; copper ore, Banner Mining Company;
manganese ore, Tower Mining & Refining Company; mangan~;~se
ore, Haile Mines, Inc.; uranium ores, Ted Bonner.
Specimens of minerals from John E. Allen, E. c. Anderson,.
William w. Atkinson, Jr •• Carol Ann Be.mbl•ook, Charles Beck 9
Eugene R. Caprioc E~ P. Chapman, Jr., Robert Del Mar, William
H. Fiedler, V. F. Foy, H. D. Hill,·R. L. Huffmyer, E. D. Kaye,
Sherman P. Marsh, H. E. McCray, M. o. Murphy, Marshall E.
Parry, Donald b. Rawson, To A. Snedden, J. C~ Wiley, John Ao
Wood~ Walter Wright.
We are indebted to w. E. Culler, of Jemez Sulphur Springs~ for
permitting Dr. Rosenzweig to collect a large suite of striking
crystals of native sulfur~
·
11. collection of beautiful mineral specimens was obtained by
exchange with John Patrick.of Idaho Springs, Colorado.
Spec-imens of fossils of plants, invertebrates, and vertebrates
from: Jerry Adams, William w. Atkinson, Jr., Carol A. Bambrook,
Charles F. Berkstresser, Kenneth c. Bowman, Jr,>., w•. w•. Boyer
(u.nusually fine fossil fish from Wyoming), Wq H. Br~stad,
s. Eugene Buell (raX>e f~ss:tl starfishes), James F. Carter,
William L. Chenoweth (radioactive dinosaur bones, etc.), Phil
w. Cravens, Harold J. Drake, Robert J. Drake, Conan A. Emoto
(giant "killer" clam from Eniwetok), Sherman E. Gallowa-y,
Daniel H. Griswold, Jerr~ Harbour (numerous vertebrates}n
Charles D. Hughes, Keith Irwin, Sherman P. Marsh, A. R.
McBirne~ (large sea fan), Mrs. George w. Mitchell (fossil
( 9)
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fishes from Nevada), Felix E. Mutschler, Qapt. Jack Ho
Patterson (giant "killer" clam from Bikini), Donald E. Rawson,
Caswell Silver, Earl Sorensen (partial bison skeleton),
'l'imothy M. Wengerd (several modern invertebrates and a marine
alga from Ensenada San Francisco, Sonora, Mexico), and .
·
Robert A. Zeller, Jr. (large fossi1 snails).
And. a number or specimens of minerals, rocks, ores, and fossils
from many donors, too numerous to mention.

(10)
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The Report of the Department of Government
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Charles B. Judah~ Acting Chairman

1. Significant achievements during the academic year, 1955-56:
Nothing of departmental significance beyond the normal academic activities.

For individual activities see items 6-12 below •

•
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the biennium:
No changes in curricular offering are contemplated, and no

addition to the staff is contemplated for at least 1956-57.

3.

Long-range plans : .
Nothing sufficiently far advanced to subll'.it staff or capital

requirements.

There have been some tentative discussions of a

Ph~

D.

in political econoley" to be given by the departments of Economics and
Government.

4.

Appointments to staff:
No changes in permanent staff are contemplated for 1956-57.

Professor Cline, absent on leave
February 1957.

February 1955, will return

Professor McMurray, on leave since February 1956,

riill return February 1957.
second semester of 1956-57.

5. Separations from staff:
None.

sj~ce

Professor Judah will be on leave. the
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I
6. Publications :
(a)

Books and Monographs.
:tRION, FREDERICK c. (Editor), Management and ID:Iucation.
Albuquerque: Universit-y of New H:eXico DivlSJ:on of
Government Research, July, 1955. 51 p.
IRION, FREDERICK C. Regular Session of the 1955 New
Mexico LegiSlature. Albuquerque: Uiiiver'S:lJ:yO'rNew
Mexico Division of Government Research, August, 1955.

54

p.

RICHARDS, ALLAN R. 11 The Traditions of Government in the
States, n The Forty-Eight States: Their Tasks as Policy
Makers andTciniiiii'Strat:ors. --par'ticipants rEait'ion. -,ew~ TEe American Assembly, Columbia University Graduate
School of Business, 1955.

' of Government in the
RICHARDS, ALLAN R. ''The Traditions
States, 11 The Forty-Eight States: Their Tasks as Policy
Makers andAa'nun---rstratei'r'S. Final EBm'On. Nmi"Yo~
~eriCan Assembly, Columbia University Graduate School
of Business, 1955.
(b)

Articles:
IRION, FREDERICK C. 11Sir Nuclear Fission: A Realistic.
Jtrth, 11 Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, XII (May 1956),
179-180.
- --

(c)

Reviews.
RICHARDS, ALLAN R. Review of William· Anderson, "The
Nation and the States: Rivals or Partners?" The Journal
of Politics, XVIII (February 1956), 150-151. -

7.

Completed research projects:
None,

B.

outside sponsored research:
Charles B. Judah:

Has received grant from the Social Science

Research Council for study of the nominating process
be completed by June 1957.

~

New Mexico, to
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9. Other professional activities:
Dorothy I. Cline:

On leave from the University, serving as

Nerr Hexico- State Director of Health, Recreation, and Welfare for the

State Department of Education, Santa Fe (January
Frederick C, Irion:

1955

to January 1957,)

Appointed editor in preparation of pre-

liminary and final reports to the Welfare Investigating Committee of
the New Mexico Legislature.
Howard J. Mc:r-furray:

Member of the Advisory Board on Depart-

mental Reorganization for the City of Albuquerque,
Leon

o.

Wolcott:

Executive Director, Interim Joint Committee

of the New Hexico LegislLture to Investigate Public Welfare, February

1956 to February 1957.
10. Activities in learned and professional societies:
Frederick

c.

Irion:

Participated in panels on intergovern-

mental relations and public administration at the national meeting

o~

the American Political Science Association, Boulder, Colorado, September,

1955. Appointed to the membership committee of the Western Political
Science Association,

Panel participant on the objectives of government

research at the First Southwest Regional Meeting of the Governmental
Research Association, Austin, Texas, April 1956.

Panel participant,

Institute of Labor Relations, at the University of New Mexico, May, 1955.
Charles B. Judah:

Chairman of panel on The 1varren Court and

Civil Rights, member of panel on Election Prospects in the Western
States, both at annual meeting of the Western Political Science Association, Logan, Utah, March 1956.
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Howard J.

Mc~!urray£

Member of Executive Council, Western

Political Science Association,
Political Science Association,
Allan R. Richards:

1955-56.
1956-57.

Vice-President, Wes·hern

Secretary, Western Political Science

Association, September 1954-Beptember

1955.

Member, Committee on

Local Arrangements, annual meeting, American Political Science Association, Boulder, Colorado, September

1955.

Chairman, panel on

Political Leadership at the Community Level, annual meeting of the
American Political Science Association, Boulder, Colorado, September

1955.
Leon

o. i-lolcott: Member of Western Research Group on Re-

sources.Policy and Administration, Western Political Science Association,
11.

Important study and travel:
None.

12.

~:

Twenty-five copies monthly of

The~~~

Business, donated

by the publisher (U, S. Chamber of CollDllerce) and various Albuquerque
businessmen,
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The Report o~ the Department o~ History
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
tvilliam M. Dabney, Acting Chairman

1.

Signi~icant

No

signi~icant

phases

o~

changes were made in the

the History Department.

tion resulted

~rom

o~

~or

Pro~essor

June 30,

o~~erings

or em-

A change in organiza-

the resignation

Sacks as chairman as
Assistant

1955-56

achievements during the academic year,

o~ Pro~essor

1955,

Benjamin

and the naming

o~

i'lilliam M. Dabney as acting chairman

the academic year.

The substitution

o~

a

a history major in the
signi~icant

~ew

words in the requirements

1955-56

alteration, merely

~or

catalogue represented no
clari~ication

to avoid

some ambiguity which had existed in the previous issue.
Interdepartmental cooperation was demonstrated on several
occasions: (a) lectures by

Pro~essors

Russell and Long-

hurst in Humanities 1 and 2; (b) participation by Pro~essors

Smith and Dabney in

Pro~essor

Arms' seminar,

American Studies 201 (Religious Backgrounds in the United
States During the Nineteenth Century); (c) a continuation
o~

Proressor Woodward's participation in the work of the

School

o~

Inter-American Affairs.

In hopes of attracting some able graduate students,
publicity was given to the graduate program and

staf~

by the distribution of descriptive posters to approximately

550

colleges and universities.

The number

o~

in-

ll~

quiries presumably resulting from these posters was
large; whether the real objective

or

them was realized

remains to be seen.
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the biennium,

1957-29
The Department of History will have a staff of seven
faculty members in 1956-57, a decrease of one from the
previous academic year because of the retirement of Professor Woodward (see below, under heading

5).

In courses

offered, however, the decrease will be less great because
Professor Scholes will be available for the teaching of
two classes.

Of the seven, one member serves half time

as editor of the New Mexico Historical Review.

In view

of the fact that the student-credit-hour load for Semester I, 1955-56, was 2994 and that if the rate of increase which applied that semester is projected into
Semester I, 1956-57, resulting in a total of 3293, the
department should probably employ an eighth member far

1957-58.

During the next school year the members of the

department, in consultation with the dean, will consider
such matters as the field of history in which a new person should be employed, the rank of the new man and whether he should be brought in as department chairman.
The department recommends that the normal load for a fulltime member be nine hours, with a six-hour load for the
chairman.

This could be accomplished without sacrificing
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the scheduling

o~

any

ly to meet the needs
It is the more

our courses

o~
o~

su~~iciently ~requent

the University and the student body.

justi~iable

~or

the History Department in

view 0~ the large enrollments in many 0~ the classes, the
large student-credit-hour load judged by the size
sta~~~

the

o~

($8.54,
30, 1955-

and the small budget per student credit hour

according to the Comptroller's Report, June
third lowest in the University).
The number
ment

~or

o~

the academic year

the members
o~

graduate assistants assigned to the depart-

o~

the

sta~~

thumb suggested in the

1956-57,

to be

o~

I~

the rule

Annual Report is valid,

that is, one assistant on the basis

I~

is deemed. by

ins~~icient.

1954-55

class, the department has need

~ive,

o~

100 students in a

six graduate assistants.

enrollments continue to climb during the

nium, its need will increase as the

lar~e

1957-59

bien-

survey classes

grorT.

3.

Long-range plans
As increased enrollment demands increases in the
and course
ments
~rom

~or

o~~erings,

not to be

con~used

the University, the History Department will consi-

what direction the department will move.
Appointments to
None

with replace-

those who retire or are otherwise separated

der in ••hat new areas courses should be

4.

sta~~

sta~~

o~~ered

and into

5.

Separations

f~om

staff

Professor Dorothy Woodward, by retirement, as of June 30,

1956.
6.

Publications
(a) Books and monographs.
None
(b) .Articles.
LONGHURST, JOHN E. 11 The Alumbrados of Toledo:
Juan del Castillo and the Lucenas, 11 in .Archiv
fuer Reformationsgeschichte, Vol. 45, Heft 2

T!'954), 233-253.

REEVE, FRANK D. 11 New Mexico 11 in Britannica
of the Year, 1955.

~

REEVE, FRANK D. 11 New Mexico 11 in Britannica Book
.!?.£ the ~' 1956
REEVE, FRANK D. 11 A Letter to Clio," New Mexico
Historical Review, April, 1955.
--REEVE, FRANK D. Charles Bent Papers, annotated
for publication in several issues, New Mexico Historical Review
----RUSSELL, JOSIAH C. 11 Some notes on the career of
Robert Grosseteste, 11 Harvard Theological Review

48 (1955) 197-211

SMITH, GEORGE 1v • 11 Cotton from Savannah in 1865, 11
The Journal of Southern Hi~, Vol. 21 (November, 1955), PP• 495-512.-SMITH, GEORGE W. 11 Northern Libraries and the Confederacy, 1861-1865, 11 The Virginia Librarian, Vol.
3 (April, 1956) pp. 7-u:l'lOODlvARD, DOROTHY 11 New Mexico-Principal Events 11
Encyclopedia Americana 1956 Annual.
(c) Reviews.
DABNEY, WILLIM1 M, Snow of Kansas: The Life of
Francis Huntington Snow wi~ Extracts from hisJournals and Letters-DY G;l[. Hyder. ~exfco
Historical Review XXXI (April, 1956), 171-172.
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REEVE, FRANK D. Josiah Gregg, Commerce of the
Prairies, ed., Max L. Moorhead, Norman: U'ii'iii9"rsity of Oklahoma, 2954. New Mexico Historical
Review, 30:85 (January, 1935).
REEVE, FRANK D. Pat F. Garrett, The Authentic
Life of flilly, The Kid. Introduction by J. G. Dykes.
Norman: .niversity or-oklahoma, 1954. Ibid .. , 30:174
(April, 1955)
---REEVE, FRANK D. Eleanor B. Adams and Fray Angelico
Chavez, ~Missions of ~Mexico, 1776. University of Net-r Mexico Press, 1955. Ibid., P• 174
{April, 1956)
-REEVE, FRANK D. David H. Stratton, The F~st Cenof Baptists ~~Mexico, 1849-1950. Albu=querque: The Woman's Missionary Union of New Mexico, 1954. ~., 30:176 (April, 1955)

~

REEVE, FRANK D. Robert Emmitt, The Last tvar Trail:
The Utes and the Settlement of COI'Orao:o:" NoriiWiiT
University of-crklahama Press;-1954. Western Folk~. v. 14, no. 2 (April, 1955)
-RUSSELL, JOSIAH C. Sir Maurice Powicke, The Oxford
Hist r of England: the Thirteenth Century, 12160i?ord, 19)3)-speculum 29 (October, 1934T
6
RUSSELL, JOSIAH C. George B. Parks, The English
Traveler to I§4yY• Volume I, The Middre-Ages.
(Stanford~l9
• American Historical Review 6
(April, 1955) 593-594.
RUSSELL, J8SIAH C. M. Beresford, The Lost Villages
of England (New York, 195!~). The SouthW'S'Stern Social
SCience Quarterly 36 (1955) 9~
RUSSELL, JOSIAH C. J. J. Spengler, Economie e~ Population. Les doctrines francaises avant 1800. TParis,
1954). Journal 2£ Economic History 1$ (~) 318
RUSSELL, JOSIAH C. A. E. R. Boak, Manpotver Shortage
and the Fall of the Roman Em~ire in the West (Ann
Arbor,-"193S) speCUium 31 (19 6) 137-139.SMITH, GEORGE W. Frank L. Klingberg, The Southern
Claims Commission. New Mexico Historicar-Review,
vol. 31 (January, 19.5'"6) pp. 82-85.
--WOOD\<JARD, DOROTHY I'iexico Revisited, Erna Fergusson.
New Mexico Quarterly Review, 1956
WOODVlARD, DOROTHY Rio Grande., Harvey Fergusson.
Hispanic American H~orical Review, Summer, 1956.
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7.

Completed research projects
DABNEY, WILLIAM M.

Paper for presentation to Ameri-

can Historical Association at its annual meeting in
st. Louis, December, 1956.

Drayton in the Continental Congress •
LONGHURST, JOHN E.
MacCurdy), Charles

11

Subject:

William Henry

11

Completed editing (with Raymond R.

Y.

~His

Rivals; Dialogue

of'~

cury and Charon.
RUSSELL, JOSIAH

c.

Completed manuscript

on~

Ancient

and Medieval Population, accepted by the Mediaeval Academy of America.

8.

Outside sponsored research
LONGHURST, JOHN E.

American Philosophical Society

grant for Semester II,

9.

1955-56.

Other professional activities
LONGHURST, JOHN E.

Speech to Phi Kappa Phi, November,

1955:

11

Heresy. 11

1955:

11

Ideas in History."

REEVE, FRANK D,

Speech to Phi Beta Kappa, December,

Consultant on manuscripts for possi-

ble publication by the University of New Mexico Press.
RUSSELL, JOSIAH

c.

American Association of University

Professors, member of the National Council and Regional
Committee.

Nominated as candidate for No.minating Com-

mittee, American Historical Association.

Lecture, State

Library Association, Public Library Section, Carlsbad,
NeH Mexico, April 27, 1956.
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SACKS, BENJAMIN

Lecture on the South Arrican Native

berore the American Association or University Women,
International Group.
WOODWARD, DOROTHY Mortar Board Annual Breakrast-Speaker,
June, 1955.

Lecture, Regional A1trusa Club convention

in Santa Fe, November, 1955; Radio interview on New Mexico history KHFM, October, 1955; Headed the discussions
on Goals ror Women in Education in AAtn-1 all-day round
table, Dodge City, Kansas, October, 1955; Speaker ror
Press Women dinner, May, 1956.

Headed discussion an

AAUW Standards, June, 1955, national convention; Co-Head
(Gilberte Espinosa) on Executive Board-Historical Backgrounds ror the 250th Anniversary Celebration ror Albuquerque.

Adviser with the seven-man delegation rrom

the U.S.A. to the Inter-American Cultural Council, Lima,
Peru, May 2-12, 1956.
10.

Activities in learned and proressional societies
LONGHURST, JOHN E.

Paper at Central Renaissance Con-

rerence, Lawrence, Kansas, April 27, 1956: "Ignatius
Loyola at Alcala, 1526-27."
RUSSELL, JOSIAH C.

Co111mentator at medieval section,

Pacific Coast Branch, American Historical Association,
Berkeley, December, 1955.
SACKS, BENJAMIN

Member of Council, Paciric Coast Branch

of American Historical Association.
·SMITH, GEORGE

w.

Read paper berore American Library

Association, Philadelphia, July

4,

1955. Title:

"Northern Libraries During the American Civil War,
1861-1865."

·----

-----'-~--
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11. Important study and travel
DABNEY, WILLIAM M.

Research at tbe Library of Con-

gress, New York Public Library, and South Carolina
Historical Society, late summer,
LONGHURST, JOHN E.

Research in National Archives,

Madrid, Spain, spring,
RUSSELL, JOSIAH
SUIIliller,

12.

~

None

1956.

c. Research in eastern libraries,

1955.

WOODWARD, DOROTHY
June,

1955.

1955.

Research in Huntington Library,

-----------------

-

-

l'he Report of the School of Inter-American Affairs
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Miguel Jorr!n, Director

1.

Significant Achievements During the Academic Year 1955-56
This year has been one of progress in several respects.

Enrollment has increased and the scholastic achievements of
the students has improved greatly.

Of a total of approximately

50 undergraduates, 16 were on the Dean's Honor Roll at the end
of the first semester.
the 2.5 to 3.0 catagory.
Club de las

Am~ricas

great success.

One-half of this number had grades in
The I.A.A. students reorganized the

in the fall semester and it has been a

Meetings have been held weekly and have never

failed to attract a good number of students.

The I.A.A.

scholarship program attracted a great number of well-qualified
Latin-American students, and one of them, Miss Lina Ruiz, was
appointed Graduate Assistant in Modern Languages for the next
academic year.

The School was invited by the Foreign Policy

Association to send students to the Mexico City conference on
"Student Leadership in the Americas".

Four of our students will

attend, two of them with part of their expenses paid by the
Associated Students of U.N.M.

I am enclosing a copy of our 1956

Graduate Newsletter, which was sent to all I.A.A. graduates •

.

..,·--
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2.

Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Biennium 1957-59
In the next biennium (1957-59) we are planning to reorganize

our curriculum, placing more emphasis on the oral approach to
Spanish.

Several more courses conducted in Spanish will be re-

quired for our studenis.

More emphasis will also be placed on

combining our offerings with courses on foreign affairs, so that
students will have a broader view of the Latin American area in
relation to world politics.

3.

Long-Range Plans
As to long-range plans, we feel that this School would

function more effectively if the College of Arts & Sciences would
have a major in International Relations with a concentration in
western Europe.

In a recent publication (~ Study Programs lA

American Universities, 1955-56) it appears that there are only
six universities in the United States that offer a program in
western Europe, and U.N.M. is fairly well equipped to go into
this field.

6.

Publications
(a)

Books and Monographs
Jorrin, Miguel. Evolution of Russian Socialism, 18251914. Mimeographed, 1956. 6~p.
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(b)

Articles
JORRIN, MIGUEL. "Spain", "Portugal", and the ?O ;Latin
American countries, New International ~ J:look, New
York, 1956.
JORRIN, MIGUEL. 11Das .Amerika.nische Regionalsystem",
Europa-Archiv, No. 6-7, Frankfurt, 1956.
JORRIN, MIGUEL.
World Affairs 11 ,

10.

11

The 32nd Session of the Institute of
Spring, 1956.

~~Quarterly,

Dr. Jorr!n gave a lecture at the Institute of World Affairs

held at Riverside, California, in December 1955·
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SCHOOL OF IN'IER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS
April 1956
TO;

Inter-American Affairs Graduates and Seniors;
Once again graduation <,ippro<!ches andwe of the staJf of '!;he School, .of

~11t~;r

American Affairs think of you who have graduated and you who are to leave us this
June.

We always feel that keeping in touch with you and knowing what you are

doing is essential to the continuity of our program.
This year has been one of progress for the School in several respects.

As

enrollment has risen, scholastic achievements have more than kept abreast of the
increase. Of a total of approximately fifty undergraduate students, no less than
sixteen were on the honor roll at the end of first semester. Half this number
had grades in the 2.5 to 3.0 category,

It is highly unlikely that any department

of the University can boast a similar record, although statistics with which to
prove this are not available, At any rate, it is an indication of the high quality of students who are being attracted by our program.
this year was the renaissance of the long defunct

~

Another achievement of
i

de las Americas. Reorgan-

ization of the Club began midway in the Fall semester, and it was an immediate
success. Meetings have been held weekly since last December and have never failed to attract at least fifteen students -- frequently attendance reaches 25 to 40,
The sessions are informal and feature guest speakers, panels, and group discussion.
I

This has been a busy year for our jefe, Dr. Miguel Jorrin, who has been writing a new book on modern European political thought.

In addition to this time-

consuming ordeal, Don Miguel has been occupied with writing for several periodicals
and yearbooks, including his usual twenty-two articles on Spain, Portugal, and
Latin America for the New International Yearbook and an article entitled "Das
amerikanische Regionalsystem" for the German review, Europa-Archiv. He also
has contributed many articles on Political Science for the Spanish edition of
Encyclopedia Britannica.
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A large number of Latin Americans are enrolled here this year. These include:
I

Jorge Lopez from El Salvador; Gustavo Donoso, Mario Laredo, and Alberta Flores
I

I

.I

from Bolivia; Lina Ruiz from Guatemala; Carlos Lopez, and Roberto Milian from
Cuba; and Federico Kauffman-Doig from

Per~.

Miss Ru{.,. h11s been <IPPointed gr11r:iuate

assistant in Modern Languages for the academic year 1956-57. She has been enrolled
for the past year on an IAA scholarship.
A delegation from IAA will travel to Mexico City this summer to represent the
University of New Mexico at a conference on Student Leadership in the Americas.
Among our students attending the conference, which is sponsored by the Foreign
Policy Association, are:

Phil Sawdey, Bryan Watson, Michael Meyer, and Max Read.

Sawdey and Watson will have all expenses paid through a special fund voted by the
UNM Student Council. The conference will be nothing new for Meyer, who was the
UNM delegate to a recent meeting in San Francisco of the Collegiate Council for
the United Nations.

At that meeting Meyer was elected to the position of Regional

Director for the Pacific Southwest.
Two pieces of news may bring a sentimental tear to the eye of many old grads.
These are abandoment of the old IAA building, and retirement of Dr. Dorothy Woodward.
Many graduates will remember Dr. Woodward from such courses as History of Latin
America, History of Mexico and the Caribbean, and ABC Powers in Recent times.

Her

retirement will be a great loss to future students of Inter-American Affairs.
Dr. Woodward plans to devote much of her time in tl:le future to writing.

She is

currently working on three books on Latin America and the Southwest.
The original home of the School of Inter-American Affairs will probably be
demolished after our headquarters are transferred in the Fall. Our new office will
be in Marron Hall, previously one of three dormitories for girls.
Stuart Coffman, soon to return from two years in Korea, has been appointed
graduate assistant beginning Semester II, 1956-57 •. He will replace "the aging
Bob Willis, u who plans to come out of his long.retirement on the College·campus
to take a job in V.lashington •..

We have recently received several letters from graduates. Lt. Juan J. Castillo
(1954) writes from Travis Air Force Base, California that he hopes to visit us in
June.

Juan is currently in charge of the base stockade -- We trust that among his

distinguished clientele are no former IM students, gone astray:
stop in Albuquerque, he will proceed to Washington, D.

c.

After a brief

to work toward the

M. A. degree at the School of Foreign Service, Georgetown University.
Juana Carcel~n of Lima, PerJ, is now in San Francisco, California, where she
plans to teach in the public schools. Miss Carcel:n attended UNM in 1949.
After a year of graduate work at the University of Texas, Dick Renner (M A 1952)
has apparently picked up a Southern drawl. (!'tile-all" are just fine, Dick.) He
hopes to complete work on his Ph. D. degree in International Education this summer.
Morris Simon {M. A. 1951) and family are at Burlington, Vermont, where Morris
is teaching International Relations, International Organization, and National and
State Government· at the University of Vermont.
Paige Christiansen

(M. A. 1954) is still at the University of California

where he is working on his Ph'. D. Degree. He hopes to take his qualifying exams
in October, 1957. Dorothy (Mrs. Christiansen) is teaching at Oakland Junior College.
We have heard through the grapevine that Ursula Boysen {1952) is in Singapore
for a family reunion.

She will return to the

ial job in San Francisco.

u. s.

late in May.·lto take a secretar-

Ursula is still excited over the news, which she received

last summer, that she has finally won her bout with the immigration authorities and
will be granted

u. s.

citizenship.

Congratulations to the following students, who have somehow struggled through
the long four years and will receive Dr. Popejoy's handshake in June:

Michael Baca,

Charles Cates, Byron Caton, Manuel del Llano, Frank Homme, Arthur Trujillo, and
Priscella Vigil. Three other students are candidates for the B. A. degree in
August, and one M. A. will be awarded at that time.
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We hope this little epistle will stirrulate response in the form of long
letters from each of you.

Be sure to stop by and visit with us when you pass

this way, and don't fail to see the beauty spot of Albuquerque at 415 Girard, NE

"' flower bed is nicer than ever this Springl).
(Dr. Jorrin's
With best regards,

"Jefe" and Staff

The Report of the Department of Journalism
July 1, 1955-June JO, 1956
Keen Rafferty, Chairman
1. Significant Achievements During the Academic Year,
195.5-56.
The major achievement was the inception of
accreditation of the New·s-Editorial Sequence of the
department.

Accreditation

t'i~~e

granted by the American

Council on EdLtca tion for Journalism in May, 19 5.5,
effective July l, 1955.

The University of New Mexico 1 s

Department of Journalism is the smallest accredited
department in the United States.

Accreditation came

seven years after the Department "IoTas established.
In line i'rith recommendations of the accrediting
committee of the ACEJ, with \"<hich recommendations the
Ne11 Mexico journa:ism faculty was in general agreement,
two already established courses were added to the list
of courses required for the journalism major.

They are

102, Editorial and Special Writing, and 175, Advanced
Reporting.

Of less importance was inclusion of the

13~

following in courses especially recommended for the
major: Art 28, Commercial Lettering; Art 77-78, General
Goremercial Art; Business Administration 114, Ad"Vertising;
Economics 141, Labor Problems, and Economics 152,
Public Finance.
During the latter part of the academic year
arrangements were made whereby English 64, Informative
l'l'riting, became also Journalism 64, so that Journalism
faculty members might teach this course l'rhere> nece>ssary
for adjustment of loads.
In the spring of 1956 an arrangement was made for
the teaching load of Prof. Leonard L. Jermein to be
reduced by one-fourth, thus enabling him to give more
time to business supervision of student publications
for eleven months of the year.

It is considered that

close bv.siness supervision of student publications
by a Journallsm faculty member is important.
Pla.ns for an addition to the Journalism BUilding,
to house student publica.tions, were dra•m and revised
by the University architects, Meem, Zehner, Holien
and Associates, and were approved by the Board of
Student Publice.tions and by the University's
administrAtion.

The plans near the close of the academic

J'ea.r awaited action from committees and the Regents.
The addition '\''OUld l.ie at the southwest first-floor
corne>r of the Journalism Building, 'l.nd would provide

13'±

abou.t twice the space now allotted for student publications)
with easier access to the printing plant.
- Speakers who talked on professional topics -before
journalism students during the period of this report
included Iris Davenport, Farm and

~Magazine,

Louisville; Cornelio Faigao, Southern Star, Cebu City,
Philippines; Sittina Retni Rondonuwu, Siaset

~~

Djakarta, Indonesia; Henry J. Weltmer, Lindsborg,
Kan£'as, News-Record; Richard O'Farrell, U.S. Information
SE>rvice, Madrid, Spain; Patricia Morris, Mademoiselle
Magazine; Dr. Wahban Hilal, dean of journalism faculties,
University of IdoneBia; '\'!ill Harrison,

Ne;-;

Mexico

columnist; and a.bout tvfenty others, from newspapers
and university faculties.
2. Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Biennium,

1957-.59.
Any proposals for increases in Journalism faculty
will be made on the basis not only of enrollments, but
also on the basie of poesible demand for restoration
of the Community Journalism Sequence.

If general

University enrollments increase as anticipated, it is
likely that student requests for the courses under the
Community sequence will necessitate diRcussions as tc
the Hdvisability of such a restol'ation.

If these courses

and this sequence are restored, an addition to the faculty

13~

will be required., either on a fulltime or part-time
basis.

One proposal uhich may \·rell arise during the

19.57-59 Biennium is f'or employment of a half-time
instructional person, to devote the other ha]f of his
time to the secreta.ry-mane.gership of the New Mexico
Press Association.

It is considered desirable that
'

this association's executive offices again be located
on this campus, and in the Journalism offices.
Completion of the proposed addition to the Journalism
Building, discussed in Section 1, would move student
publications from the second floor, probably during the

19.5 7-.58 ye.ar, and thus w·ould open off ices on the
second floor, probably during 'the 19.57-58 year, to
crowded departments now located there.

Plans were to

utilize this space for getter quarters for the
Department of Information and the officew of the
President's Administrative Assistant devoted to the
Alumni Association and Fund. Development.
Under student and administrative plans, quarters
for the Alumni Association are proposed in a new
Student Union, i'lhich should open the alumni quarters
in the Journalism Building for expansion of the
Jot'.rnalism Department in the Biennium s.pproaching.
Add.i tion of a faculty member, 1·rhole or part-time,
and of some secretarial assistance in the Biennium
might result in an estimated increase of $3300 or more

13b

in departmental salaries.
equipment is

nq.:

No significant increase in

e.nticipate:l, although some small

increase in allotment for expense might be req_uested.

3· Long-range Plans Not Previously Reported.
Beyond the 1958-.59 year, plann 'I'Till depend upon
enrollments and upon enterprises in the department other
than instruction.

Establishment of an elaborate state-

wide high school journalism day is comtemplated.

Super-

vision of and advisory duties in matterc of student
publications are becoming more onerous.

Membership

on the Board of Student Publications alone is difficult
and time-consuming, although obviously a duty_of
departmental faculty people.

Not all production

schedules of student publications are satisfactory,
nor is the training of editors and business managers
of the student yearbook.
book staff and the

Relatiorohips bet'\';een year-

Pri~ting

Plant have not been satis-

factory in recent years and must be
of the student

newspap~r

i~proved.

Expansion

is expected during the 1957-.59

Biem"!ium, either oy adr'li ng one or two issues a ·week
or increasing the size of the current three issues.
~.

Appointment to Staff
None

Jl

5.

Separa~ions

from. Staff

The ter:1porary appointment of

,v,

'l'lileon Cliff to

- teach one course in Journalism in the sprine seme?te>r
of 1954-55 during leave for Professor Raff~'>rty end~;d
July 1, 195.5.

1-Ir. Cliff became e. member of the editorial

steff of The Albuquerque JournEl.l•

6. Publicet1ons
(~)

Books and Monographs
None

(b) Articles

(Rafferty)

ONE 1-f:ElWKEN TO ANOTHER, Ji'e':lruery, 1956,
U!lpublishe1
MAJ;1A, STAY AUAY FROM 111Y DOOR, February, 1956
un-rmbl t "lhE'd
(c) Reviews

(Rafferty)

T.f!E VINTAGE HE~JCKEN, New Mexico Quarterly,
Wintel', 1955-56, pp. 398-9

7.

Completed Research Projects
None, except 8Upervision of four undergraduate

studies in Honors: of the careers of Neiman FellO\'lS
at HarvarCI. University since 1939, of ne;.,spapers t use
and interpretetions of legal

terminolog;~r

in news

stories, of the editorial 1-1riter as propagandist, and
of the American press and wars of the United States.
g, Outside-Sponsored Research
None.

13{;

9. Other Professional Activities
Professors Rafferty and Jermain were judges of
numerous high Rchool and college newspaper contests
and of tl'lO professione.l newspe.per contests, one in
Illinois and one in Wyoming, besides community writing
contests.

Profe"lf!Or Rafferty spoke at high school

ce.reer days at Las Vegas I n .M. I c.nd Valley High School,
Albuquerque, and Professors Rafferty and Jermain
organized and presided at a Journalism Day for Albuquerque
high school students in the Journalism building.
Professor Jerma.in addressed e, regional conference of
alumni association secretaries.

A career discussion

of journalism which Professors Rafferty and Jermain
had had hy radio in a previous year w·as distributed by
tape recording to about thirty high school vocational
counsellors in New 1•fexico during the year, at their
request.
10. Activities in Learned and Professional Scoieties

In the fall of 19.5.5, Professor Rafferty i'l'as elected
by the national Associa.tion f.or Educati.on in J.ournalism
as .one of its two representatives on the American Council
.on EduoPtion for Journallsm, the national c.ollege
j.ournalism accrediting agency,

He attended the spring

meeting .of the Council in Ne\'l York on April 22, 19.56,
during which eight scho.ole or

l-. -

depe~rtments

.of Journalism
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'l·rere accredited.

He served during the year on a

Committee on Standards of Teaching of the AEJ, and
present~tl. c~

repo1•t on findings in a study of teaching

independence, at the AEJ 1 s convention at Boulder,
Colorado in September, 1955, which Professor Jermain
attendeCl..

Professor Jermain vras secretary-treasurer

of the New l-!exico Professional chapter of Sigme. Delta
Chi for 1955 and 1956.

11. Important Study and Travel
None except domestic

~rofessional,

as in Section

10.
12. Gifts
The year proved to be the best this department
has h9.n in total of gifts received for a:t"l"ards to
Journalism students.

These were tvro anonymous awards

of $250, a renewe.l of the S. W. Papert award of $150,
an award of $100 for Theta Sigma Phi undergraduates
from the e.lumnae of Theta Sigma Phi, and an avrard of

$75 from the New Mexico Professional chapter of Sigma
Delta Chi.

The gifts totaled $825.

All recipients were

decided upon in April and May, 1956, the awards to be
paid following

registratio~

#

in the fall of 1956,
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Tlill REPORT OF THE DEPARTMENT
OF
~MTI~TICS AND ASTRONOMY
July 1, 1955 - Jurie 30, 1956
Morris

s.

Hendrickson, Chairman

The Department of' Mathematics and Astronomy has continued
to grow at an accelerated rate.
hours taught rose to 11,289 f'or
over 1954-55.

1.

The number of' student credit

1955-56,

an increase of' 24.3%

The increase last year was only 14.6% over 1953-54.

Significant Achievements

The graduate enrollment continued to graN· with a total
of 33 students now working on master's degrees.

Three degrees

will be awarded at the 1956 commencement, the largest number
ever given at any one time.

At least three, and possibly as

many as f'ive, should be granted in 1957.
Several new courses have been added to the curriculum.
11athematics 101, Fundamental Concepts of 11athematics, is a
course designed to serve the needs of general education and
is aimed at students outside the sciences and mathematics to
r.;ive them an idea of what mathematics is all about..

Mathe-

matics 109, Introduction to Foundations of liJ:athematics, is a
course to be required of all mathematics majors.

Its content

is similar to that of 101 but is,pitched at a much higher level.
Its purpose is to give the student a grasp of certain fundamental

~

ideas, concepts, and processes which are essential for several
higher level courses and should be part of the information
possessed by any well-trained mathematician.

- 2 -

I1athematics 131, 11athematics of Statistics, has been deletedr
in its place a full year course, Hathematics 133-134, 1Jfathematica1
Statistics, has been added.

The new course covers the material

of the old one in a much more thorough Hay and adds a considerable
amount of new material.
A change has been made in the teaching of analytic geometry
and calculus.
to

cove~

53, 54.

A new sequence, Math

50, 51, 52, has been added

in a unified way, the material formerly given in 22,
This change gives the student a better preparation for

sophomore physics and a much better treatment of analytic geometry.
The

experimenta~

course for engineers, combining Math 2

and Math 15 into one 6 hour course, appeared to be a success
and is being continued for 1956-57.

In addition, we are trying

an experiment in which l1ath 15 and !1ath 16 will be given in a
similar way, the first ten weeks of the course being devoted
to r-1ath 15 and the last six vreeks to Hath 16.
A research contract for $14,000 has been negotiated with
Holloman Air Development Center.

Drs. John, Lewis, Martin,

and Wyler rlill wo1•k on this contract, starting this summer.
It is to the credit of the department that Dr. I. I. Kolodner
of NeN York University sta te.d that _our undergraduate curriculum
is quite superior to that at N. Y. U,

Since N. Y.

u.

is one of

the better mathematics schools, we consider this high praise.

2.

Significant Plans and Recownendations for the Next Biennium

A number of curricular changes are being considered.
of the terrific burden the teaching of l'Iath 2 places

on the

Because
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- 3 department, consideration is being given to dropping this course
~rom

the curriculum and adding a ~ive hour course to cover the

material in both 2 and
o~

15.

Such a change I·Iou.1d save an amount

teaching equivalent to the

~ull

time

o~

one man.

Students

who are too poorly prepared to handle such a course could take
the non-credit course in the Community Evening College.
A course in operational methods needs to be added.

Such

a course is in great demand at Holloman, Los Alamos, and Sandia
Base.

This course will be requested next year.
Courses on the 200 level in statistics,

tions, and complex variables are also needed.
\

di~ferential

equa-

These will

probably be requested for the second year of the biennium.

3.

Long Rang Plans

The department is being forced to e;ive serious thought to
the inauguration of a doctor's degree program in mathematics.
Such a proe;ram vmuld be assured of the support from Sandia,
Los Alamos, and Holloman.,
ing

dif~iculty

These installations are e.X:perienc-

in hiring young mathematicians because of the

lack of opportunity for further study leading to the doctor's
degl'ee.
A great deal of effort has been expended in an attempt to
secure additional staf'f for the purpose of giving the Ph.D.
These ef'forts have so far been unsuccessful, but several prospects are available for next year.
\.,·

Because of its location, the University of New Nexico is
in an ideal position to e;ive graduate work in numerical analysis.

14~

- 4If such work is given, it 'l'lill be essential that we secure an
ade~uate

electronic computer.

There is a possibility that we

may be donated such a computer, but if such a donation is not
forthcoming the University should give serious thought to purchasing or renting one.

Such a purchase would represent an

appreciable capital outlay whose exact amount is not known.
The department also needs two additional hand calculators,
representing an outlay of from $1200 to $1500.

4.

Appointments to Staff
Dr. Donald Dubois:

\

Appointed Sept. 1955.

Formerly at Ohio State University and a

1

specialist in algebra.
Dr. Peter John:

Appointed Sept •. 1955 •.

Formerly at Oklahoma University and a
specialist in statistics.

).

Separations fpom Staff
Dr. Paul Healy,

Effective August, 19)6.

1·1!'. Irilton Hoehn.

Mr. C,erald Rmvland.

6.

~\

Effective June, 1956.
Effective June, 1956.

Publications
(a)

Books and monographs.
None

(b)

Articles.
LAPAZ, LINCOLN. 111-:Ieteoritic Material from the
ivolf Creek, ltlestern Australia, Crater, ( CN =<
-1278,192), 11 1\Ieteol•itics, Vol. 1, No, 2 (1954),
pp. 200-203.

- 5C. 'l'ombaugh's Systematic Search for
Satellites, 11 Journal, British
Astronomical Association, Vol. 65, No. 3 (1955),
•

11

""N"""e"'"a--r"'"b"="y~T'""e~r·restrial

p.

n8.

11
A Preliminary Report on the Pinto
Riverside County, California, Choildl'i tl:l
(CN::; 1161,337:), 11 Neteoritics, Vol. 1, No. 3 (1955),
pp. 295-299.
•

.,.,H,_o-un--.-t"="a-.i~n-s,.,...~·

11 Advances of the Perigees of Earth•
""s-a-:-t-e"'"l"'"l-.i..,.t_e_s Predicted by General Relativity, 11
Publications of the Astronomical Society of the Pacific,
Vol. 66, No. 38"8\February, 1954), pp~ 13-18-.-

WYLER, OSi'lALD. "Determination of the Direction of
Flight of A Missile by Ground Observations, 11 Q. §..
Air Force Technical Report [HADC-TR-56-41, Holloman
x:--D:-a:-; 19$6.
(c) Critical Cow~entary.
LAPAZ, LINCOLN. 11 0n the Origin of Meteorites 11
(translated by R. G. Huzarski) from the Russian of
V. G. Fessenkot-J, with critical commentary and an
appendix o:ri Photographic l'leteor Velocities by Lincoln
LaPaz, Meteoritics, Vol. 1, No. 2 (1954), pp. 22!.,.-227 •.

7.

Completed Research Projects
None

8.

Outside Sponsored Research
(1)

Continued research by Professor Buell under $3500
grant from Research Corporation.

(2)

Negotiated $14,000 research contract with Holloman
Air Development Center for certain mathematical
studies.

Contract to be handled by Professors

John, Lewis, Martin, and Nyler.
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- 6 9.

Other Activities
Professor LaPaz took leave the second semester to act
as co-author of Volume II of Recent Advances in Geophysics.

10.

Activities in Learned and Professional Societies
{a)

Offices Held
HENDRICKSON, :t-1:. S. :

Continued as Governor of South-

western Section of the Hathematical Association
of America.

Attended Christmas meeting of the

Association in Houston to participate in the meeting of the Board of Governors.
(b)

Papers Read
GENTRY, F.

c.: An Experiment

~

Intermediate

Algebra, SW Section of MAA, Las Cruces, Apr. 19;)6 •.
JOHN, PETER:

Expected First Removal

~

iE,!!

Stochastic Epidemic, Si.J Section of MAA, Las Cruces,
Apr. 1956.
STEGER, ARTHUR:

Direct Decomposition of Finitely

Idempotent Rings, American Mathematical society,
Los Aneeles, l-iar. 19;);).

11.

Important Study and Travel
1H'.CGHELL, r1ERLE:

Year rs leave of absence to work on Ph.D.

in teaching of mathematics at Vanderbilt University.

12.
\

Gifts
None
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The Report of the
Department of Modern and Classical Languages
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Albert R. topes, ,ll.cting Cbai7-'man
1. Significant achievements.
The experimental program conducted in Spanish last
year was extended to include French and German.

There are

several reasons for the decision to adopt this method in
the teaching of elementary foreign languages at the University of New Mexico:

first, to meet the increasingly

large enrollments; second, to provide an extra contact
hour without adding to the instructional cost; third,
to reduce the number of students in the recitation classes; fourth, to insure, as far as possible, uniform standards in multiple-section courses; fifth, to maintain
instructional efficiency in spite of the need for hiring
inexperienced personnel; sixth, to provide the needed
teacher training for candidates working toward the Ph. D.;
and seventh (and most important), to improve the performance of the student and help him to succeed.
2. Significant plans for next year.

A. The plan is to extend the current experiment in the
teaching of elementary foreign languages in both of
its phases.

The experimental program will be contin-

ued in Spanish, French, and German and extended to
Portuguese and Russian.

Laboratory facilities now

limited to Spanish will be made available to the other

14'1

languages.

The total use of the laboratory facilities

will be twice that currently employed in the experimental Spanish program.

It will be noted that the De-

partment, with University backing, has been engaged in
audio experimentation since 1947 and that the experimental teaching method has been successfully employed
for more than a year.
B. The Department will move to its new location in the
old Dining Hall.

This building should provide adequate

space for normal expansion during the next few years.

3. Long-range plans.
The Department is requesting $5771.96 to equip the
proposed Phonetics Laboratory in the Department of Modern
and Classical Languages building.

4. Appointments !2 staff.
Mrs. Nonna D. Shaw, Visiting Instructor in Modern
Languages (German and Russian).

Effective September 1956.

Mrs. Shaw's appointment is for one year only, to replace
Professor McKenzie,

5.

Separations from

1~ho

will be on leave of absence.

~.

Dr. Anne Kingsbury LeCroy, Assistant Professor of
Classics.

Effective June 30, 1956.

6. Publications.
A. Books and monographs.
LOPES, ALBERT R. (with Julia A. Bramlage). Functional
Spanish for Beginners. New York, London, Toronto:
Longmans, Green and Company, 195o. P. xx - 297.
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SENDER, RAMON J. Ariadna.
larre, 1955. 267 p.

Mexico: Colecci6n Aque-

• Unamuno, ~ Incl~n,_Baro~a l Santayana,
E""n_s_a_y_o_s-Criticos. Mexico:. Studium, 1955. 171 p.
B. Articles.
COBOS, RUBEN. "The Game of Valse Chiquiao in New Mexico, 11 Western Folklore , April 19 56.
KERCHEVILLE, F. M.
Trails.

Articles in Shrine Magazine and §]n

LECROY, ANNE KINGSBURY. 11 The Dramatic Techniques of
Xenophon 1 s Anabasis," Classical vJeekly, XLIX (MaY 1956),
161-164.
"The· Hero is a Bee," Classical Journal, LI
(May 1956), 396-4oo.

"'7"=""-"""'"=""""

MacCURDY, RAYMOND R. "The Gracioso speaks to the Audience:. the Case of Rojas Zorrilla, 11 Bulletin of ~
Comediantes, Spring 1956.
McKENZIE, DONALD A. "Notes from a Translator's Preface,"
Rocky Mountain Modern Language Association Bulletin, xx,
No. 39, 185-188.
SENDER, FLORENCE R. Translation of Ram6n Sender's articles for~~ Times, New Leade~, Dissent, Iberica,
Southwest Review, as \4ell as his novel Hipogrifo Violento
and its sequel La guinta Julieta, soon to be published in
Mexico. Contributes notes of Spanish refugees and items
of interest from Southwest to Hispania.
SENDER, RAMON J. "Nuevas salidas de Don Quijote," Qld§.dernos (Paris), XIII (July-August 1955).
11 El dibujo, la s~tira y la perplejidad lirica·
•
.,...h-ac_i,_a-.,.1""'85o, 11 Cuadernos Americanos (Mexico), LXXXIII (September-October 1955), 197-210 •

.,.,.~.--~·

'"The Old Wetback,"
1955)' 311-322.

-r::::---.--·

South\~est

"Hacia un nuevo periodo
(November 15, 1955), 3-5 •

Review, XL (Autumn

cl~sico,"

Iberica, III

"La dificultad del maquiavelismo," Iberica, IV
(April 15, 1956), 3, 10.

..,...,..-:-::--='"

14~

~~...-...,.·

11

El farol rojo," novela, ~' XI (.April

1956), 110-127.

:..,......-....---· "Spain: Tvlenty Years After," Dissent, III
(Spring 1956), 106, 216~217 •

..,..,..,--=--·

"Syllaba (Sonetos)," cuadernos (Paris), XVIII
(May-June 1956), 55-57.

~---·

Forty-three articles published in the ~eekly
literary supplement of the Diario de Nueva York and
thirty-eight ne~spapers in Mexico,-central and South
America.

C. Revie1·1S.
MacCDRDY, RAYMOND R. R~vie1v of Henry w. Hoge "Lope de
Vega, El pr1ncipe despehado. .A Critical Editfon by •••• ,"
Hispania, XXXVIII (1955), 386-387.
,....,_ _ _ • Revie~ of Everett W. Hesse, "Pedro Calder6n,
El mayor monstruo los celos. A Critical Edition by •••• ,"
Symposium, rx: (195)"), 362-366.
NASON, MARSHALL R. Revievl of s. Menton, 11 Saga de Mexico,"
Revista Iberoamericana, XX, No. 39, 185-188.
SENDER, R.A:l•fON J. 11 The Lovers and their Go-Betv/een La Celestina ,n Ne~ York Times Book Revie~, July 10, 1955,

6-7.

------

.,.__-...,...-· "Alone in a Friendly yet Inaccessible City Poet in Ne~ York" (Garcia Lorca), Ne~ York Times Book
Revie~, October 9, 1955, 7, 30.
11
To Cervantes 1vith Love," revie~ of Sebastian
Juan .lirb6, 11 Cervantes, the Man and His Time," Ne~ York
Times Book Revie1~, March 4, 1956, 34.

----·

---...,..,.· "Inside African Je~ry," revie~ of Albert Memmi,
11 The Pillar of Salt," Ne~ Leader, December 19, 1955, 18.

7. Completed research projects.
None.

8. Outside-sponsored research.
None.

...
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9.

~

professional activities.

COBOS, RUBEN. Cultural programs (nightly) over radio
station KABQ since January 1956.
DeJONGH, WILLIAM F. J.
Language Newsletter.

Editor, The

~

Mexico Foreign

DUNCAN, R. M. Represented the University of New Mexico
at the Fifth National Conference of the u. s. Commission
for UNESCO, Cincinnati, Ohio, November 3-5, 1955.
KERCHEVILLE, F. M. Appointed Chairman, Armed Forces Advisory Committee, Albuquerque Area -- Liaison with Armed
Forces Reserve Program--Intelligence Division--CounterSubversive Branch. Special reports to Armed Forces Advisory Committee and to other proper Intelligence agencies
in Evaluating Branch. Visiting Professor of Spanish,
University of Guadalajara (Stanford University) summer
session, 1955.
McKENZIE~ D. A.
Conducted three-day Schiller Festival,
University of New Mexico, November 15, 16, 17, 1955,
commemorating 150th anniversary of the poet's birth.
Arranged exhibit of works of three Southwestern artists
at the Stadtmuseum, Karlsruhe, Germany, January, 1956.

NASON, MARSHALL R. Visiting Assistant Professor, University
of California, Berkeley, summer session 1955.
SENDER, RAMON J. Member, Hispanic Society of America.
Honorary Member, Spanish Confederated Societies. Sponsor,
Spanish Refugee Aid, Inc.

ULIBARRI, SABINE R. Workshop on the teaching of foreign
languages in the elementary school, st. Michael's College,
Santa Fe, April 2, 1956; member of panel on "The role of
the university in FLES." Lecture, "Spanish Individualism,"
at district meeting of American Association of Teachers of
Spanish and Portuguese, Las Cruces, New Mexico, April 6,
1956. Lecture, "WhY Children Learn a Foreign Language,"
New Mexico Foreign Language Association, Carlsbad, New
lifexico, April 28, 1956.
10. Activities in learned and professional societies.
COBOS, RUBEN. Paper on "The New Mexican Indita Ballad"
read and illustrated with the ballads (sung) at the tenth
annual meeting of the New Mexico Folklore Society in Roswell, New Mexico, May 11, 1956.

15i.

DUNCAN, R. M. Chairman, Advisory and Nominating Committees, Modern Language Association, for 1955 meeting: (1)
General Topics IV (General Phonetics); (2) Spanish I.
Represented the University of New Mexico §t the MoO,~rn
Language Association State Liaison Conference, New York,
October 8-9, 1955.
KERCHEVILLE, F. M. Read research paper and led symposium
on "Meanings in Language Communication," Abilene Christian
College, Abilene, Texas, April 1956.
LECROY, ANNE KINGSBURY. Read paper at the Ninth University
of Kentucky Foreign Language Conference, Lexington, Kentucky, April 1956. Vice-President, Classical Association
of the Mid-West and South. Chairman, Latin section of the
New Mexico Education Association. American Association of
University Professors Salary Committee (local).
LOPES, ALBERT R. Read paper at Rocky Mountain Modern
Language Association meeting, October 1955: "The Teaching of Elementary Foreign Languages at the University of
New Mexico--Another Approach." 1955-56 Chairman of section (Rocky Mountain Modern Language Association): Modern
Languages III-Teaching.
MacCURDY, RAYMOND R. Vice•President, Rocky Mountain Modern
Language Association, 1955-56. Secretary, Spa~ish II Sec~
tion, Renaissance and Golden Age, Modern Language Association, 1956. Secretary, Literature Section, American Association of Teachers of Spanish, 1956.
McKENZIE, DONALD A. Editor, Rocky Mountain Modern Language
Association News Bulletin (until November 1, 1955).
NASON, MARSHALL R. Re-elected executive secretary, Institute Internacional de Literatura Iberoamericana at meeting
of Seventh International Congress, Berkeley, California,
August 1955.
ULIBARRi, SABINE R. Pro-secretary of Institute Internacional de Literatura Iberoamericana. Secretary-Treasurer
of the New Mexico Foreign Language Association.

11. Important study and travel.
R. M. Duncan has had a sabbatical leave during the second
semester, 1955-56 for study and travel in Europe. He has
spent the major part of his time in Spain studying special
problems in linguistics.
12. ~-

None.

r - - - r - - - - - --
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The Report of the Department of Philosophy
July 1, 1955 ,.. June 30 1 1956
··
H. G. Alexander, Chairman

1. Sign:tficant Achievements.
Joint majors.

The

proposal for a joint major in English and

Philosophy has been approved by the Advisory Col11lllittee of the
and is no.r ready to go to the Curricula Col11lllittee.

Colle~e,

•

A joint major in

Economics and Philosophy .is pending further discussions betvreen the ttvo
departments.
~·

The Department has been i'ortunate in obtaining the

services of Dr. Melbourne G. Evans, specialist in the history of
scientific thought.

His researches in the area of his specialty have

been extensive and appear to be promising'.
Professor A, J. Ba.lnn has spent the year 1955-56 as Fulbright
Research Scholar at -the Univers:l. ty of Rangoon, Burma.
His studies
and
have included early Buddhist scriptures,/Abhidamma philosophy of
Theravada Buddhism.

At the University of Rangoon, Professor Bahm

served as .Visiting lecturer in Philosophy-. and External Examiner in
Philosophy.
PJ.·ofessor H. G, Alexander :returned in Juiy 1955 from a year
as Visiting Professor of Philosophy and Carnegie Intern. at Yale
university.

His vrork at Yale included the teaching of ·a course
'

in Value Philosophies for Sophomores in the Directed Studies Program.

This p1•ogram offers one version of a possible integration of liberal
arts courses.
1vith the addition: of Dr. Evans to the staff, arid th~ return
Professors Bahm and Alexander, the Department is in

a mUch

of

stronger

1'

.

.

-..L_~--"'-"~~" ~~,·~'----"'·~---·~;·~::--"-"*'"''4<-'U.~.,;.~~-~-;::-'··--~~·:-:.;,--;;._'?,. .
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position to offer a three-fold program: (l} in the p~losophy of tl~
(2)
.
natural sciences (Dr. Evans) ;/in the philosophy of the oocial sciences
and i·rorld religions (Dr. Balun).; and (3)

:lri the philosophy of language, ·

letters, and the arts (Dr. 1\.lexander}.

Dr. John P. Anton, Visiting I.ecturer in the Department during the
yea:r

1954-55,

gave a course of t>·renty lectures (non-credit) at Taos

during the silmmer of

1955.

acclaimed that Dr. Anton

This course •ras so 1-rell received and

~T?JS

invited back for tho summer

ar

1956.

Arrangements have been completed to conduct this course from June 26
to Augus·fj 161 sponsored by the Depa:rtment through the Extension Division
of the University.

A tvro-day Philosophical Institute is planned for

August ll-12 in Taos under the joint sponsorship of the Depa:rtment and
the Ne-vr Nexico Philosophical Society.

It is expected that this

Institute will build upon the work being done in Taos by Dr. Anton.
l~etings

££ learned

societies.

A notable honor to the Department

and to the University of Ne11 1-'Tex:i.co Has the meeting on our campus o:f
the Southi·restern Philosophical Conference, December 19-21,

1955•

This organization normally meets around Dallas, and draws members
from I.oUisiana 1 Arkansas, 11issouri, Kansas, Oldahoma, and Texas.
A program of this mee-Ging is included herei·lith.
~

of the Rurr\3.nities

~·

It is gratifying to note that

"
the plan for tl~ HtUTlal1ities course (Philosophy 1-2) has from its inception·
folle>t·red the

organi~ationa.l

.scheme (large lect',tre and snall discussion.se_c..,.

tions) nou being recommended :for handling o£ increase enrollments. ,
arrangement 1-ras found to be the typical one in use at 7{ale

This

Uni~er~i.ty

both in the Directed Studies Program and in the Standard Program.
Ne.,r Courses.
several years.

The Department has

~dded

no new courses during _the past

It is expected that in vierr o~ Dr. Evans' major interest,
.. t;;
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requests 'l'ti.ll be made in the near future to se_parate the Philosoplly
of Science cotu'se into tvro: the Philo:>ophy of
the Philosophy o£ Bio~ogical Science.

P.hysica~

Sciehce and

Such _an arrangement -vlill

be of greater service to the science fields involved.

It is also

hoped that the present l?hilosophy of Religion course can be more
fittingly renamed "Comparative Religions," and that a genuine course
in ·che Philosophy of Religion can be inaugurated.

These changes

appear to be indicated by the number of pre-ministerial students
1lat·T being served by the Department.

2. Significant Plans and Recommendations.
The Department has been allotted office space in Bandelier Hall•
1vith the move to this area, certain pieces of equipment, including
especially a desk and a filing cabinet, vrill become increasingly
necessary.

In additionJ the Department hopes to acquire a copying

device ;.rhereby to start its ovm file of articles of major interest to
the faculty and the advanced students in the Depm.•tment.
Al thoue;h the appointment of a graduate assistant 1-ra.s not made.
for the year 1956-57 in the interest of a budget <rbich vrould permit
t.he retention of Dr. Evans, it is anticipated that the graduate
assistantship vlill be of increasing ini)?ortance to the Department in
the

i'ut.-ure~

The graduate assistant has been extremely useful in tre

past in giving adequate attention to the students in the Humanities
course and in the Introductory course in partic11far.
3 ~ Long-range Plans.
There are tvro long-range plans rrhich may b~ .considerec]., more or
less constant objectives of the Department.

15~

(l) The first of these :may be called t 1The :Sahm Plan for Rotational Visiting Lecturers." · According to tlti..s ,idea, :tile hope is
that the University uill cooperate 1dth other universities in the
UHited states in bringing to the campus .for one semester a .distinguished
.foreign lecturer.

It tl;o or more ;institutions agree to divide the

tire and salary of such lecturers, it would appear more feasible to
bl'ing them here on the limited budgets available and still allm·r
suf.ficient remuneration for travel and living expenses.

Professor

Bahm already is in contact w:i:th several f:ir.st-rate indi'l.r:i.duals in

. India uho could be o.f great value to us under such a plan.

(2) The second plan is co:ncerned with the place of plti..losophy
in the university curriculum.

The Department feels thai the proper

and legitilnate services vrhich it can offer are not being sufficiently
realized by the University as a rrhole.
to the Department itself.

The defect is in part clue

To overcome this c1eficiency it is

proposed that ue stress the f'ollouirig services and values of philosophy
to the studen·l;.s in other fieldS and to the faculty concerned vdth them:
(a) the special concern of' philosophy courses in examining basic
patterns of thought; (b) challenging students to develop their ovm
ideas and il'lproved habits of thinking in acy .field; (c) stressing
interrelationslti..ps in the areas of lmowledge; and (d) giving
deepened perspectives to all types and levels of understanding,
Programs for the achievement o:f these goals are under consideration.·

4.

Appointrr.ents to the Staff.
Dr, 1-'blboume Grii'.fi th Evans appointed Visiting lecturer in

Philosophy, June 28,

1955,

Edvrard Paul Abbey appointed Graduate Assi~tan~ ii1 Philosophy~
June 10,

1955.
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!) • Separations .from Staff.

l·h', Edua:rd Abbey resigned as of )\pril 1 1 . 1956 to take a position
11;i.th the Forest

Service~

6. Publications.
(a) Boo1=s anclmonographs.

Nonee

(b) Articles.
BAID1, A. J.

~ ~

"Philosophies of t-lorld (East-1·Test)
V (September 1955), 270.

!?£ Ahinsa,

Culture~ n

.

11 Heanings of Negation, n
BAHH, A. J.
The Voice of .Ahinsa,
VI (January 1956), 12-13.
------

BAID1, A. J.
"The Hiddle Why Re-e.xam:ined1 11
Quarterly, XXIX (April 1956) 1 17-21.

Philosophical

EVANS, H. G. 11Aristot:J..e, Neuton, and the Theory of Continuous
Hae;nitude, 11 Journal of the History of Ideas, XVI (October 1955),

548-557.

.

--

---

.

EVANS, H. G. 11Duplication in Experimental and Theoretical
Disciplines and its Implication for l'Iodern DocUl)lentation,n
American Documentation, VII (January 1956), 46-48.
(c) Revievrs •
AIEXANDER, H. G. Revie1or of Richard :S. Brandt, nHopi Ethics,••
~Review of 11etaphysics, DC (September 1955), _106-lll.
B.!\HM, A. J.
Review of vl, H. Sheldon, ttGod and Po1arity,n
Philosophy and Phenomenological. Research, XVI (September 1955),

l32-JJ4.

-

.

BAHH, A. J.
Review of Satlcari Hoolcerjee, 11 The Jaina PhilosophY
of Non-Absolutism, 11 ~ ~ ~ Ahinsa, V (August 1955), 235-236 •. ·.
,..·

"'"

B.ti.HH, A. J.
Review of Louis Renou.; 11Religions of A.ncient Jndia,n
lvestern Folklore, XIV ( July 1955 ), 227-228.
.
7. Completed Research Projects.
Professor Balun has tvTO completed manuscripts under consideration:
·.·.

(1) "Philosophy of the Buddhall being considered by' Harpers, and (2) !INature
and

Intelligence~"

an interpretation of the philosophy of Iao Tsu,

considered by Pengtdn Classics •.

be~g"

I

I

I

B. Outside Sponsored Research.

u. s.

Government Fulbright a1·rard to J?ro.:Cessor Bil.bm .:Cor a Research

Scholarship-A in Buddhist Philosophy at the University o£ _Rangoon, Burma.

9. otl1er Proi'essional Activities,
Guest lectures:

H. G. Alexander (1) a.t· Hllliarns College,

(2) at LOs Ala;mos Un:ttarian Fellovrship, November

1955; (3).

1-1a;i 1955~ .

at University

Student Christian Fellovrsliip, April 1956.
Professor Alexander also served as Sponsoring Committee and Project
Chairman for the UNESCO Citizen Consultation Program at the University
o£ Ne1v Hexico t!u•ough Semester II,

1955-56.•

Under this program, tvro

groups of tovrnspeople met on eight consecutive Tuesdays to consider the
topic

11 0ur

Hora1 and Spiritual Resources for International Cooperation.''

The program terminated ;lith a state-~lide cohi'erence. on Nay 19, 1956.
Professor Bah.'l!. continues as ne1v editor for Philosophy East. and West.
10. Activities in !earned and Professional Societies.
H. G, Alexander elected secretary-treasurer of the NerT Nenco
Philosophical Society.

In this capacity he acted as chairman a£ the

state-wide tuition scholarship essay contest conducted by the Society
each year.

The 1dnner o£ this contest receives a tuition scholarship

£or his freshman year at any of five state institutions of higher education
vrhich he may choose.

This year's willller, Mr. Gerald 11oore of Tucumcari,

has selected the University of Ne1v l'letico where he expects to study .
Philosophy and English literature.
A. J. Bahm continues as member of the. South<restern Philosophical ·
/

Coni'e1•ence committee on liaison ;lith UNESCO.
Papers read:

A. J. Balun., "The Iuddle. vlay Re-examined1 •• at the

Jndian Philosophical Congress, University of'

Nagpur,

India, Dec.

22-24., 'l955 •.

15d

u.

G. :Evans,. "Dogmatism in Contemporary Physics,"

New Mexico

Philooophical Society, Nerr Hexico Highlands University, Mey

5-6, 1956.

11. Important Study and Travel.,
Professor Bahm

travel:~d

to Burma via Japan and Thailend.

He

visited Jndia, and returned via the Suez and Eul•ope, taki.ng a motor
tour t):lrougll Belgium, West Germany, and Holland.
time in England.

He also spent

SO!TB

While en route l:le visited the following universities:

Tokyo University; Doshisha, Hanazano, 1\yoto, Otani, and Ryukoku Universities
in Kyoto.; ChulaJ.ongkorn University in Bangkok; Mandalay College in l1a.ndalfliY";

University of Calcutta, Presidency College, and Sanskr;l.t College in Galcutta1
University of London, and Cambridge University in England; Heidelberg,
Hainz, and Bonn Universities in Germany.

He met 1-rith the philosophy

faculties in most of the foregoing universities.

12. Gifts.
The Department received a gift in the amount of $2.'38.87.

A

subsidy to the University of Nebraska Press for publication of
H. B. Alexander, ~ 1vorld 1s Rim, was made by Dr. John A. Stephens
of Redvrood City,

Califo~,

with the understanding

that~

royalties

should become

~ts-

Neu Hexico.

The $238.87 is the first (and no doubt the only) such

to the Philosophy Department of the University of

royalty·payment.

--

--

'---~
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Wednesday, December 21 - Horning Session
T-20 Lounge - 9 A.M.
H. N. Lee - presiding
Categories

~

Creation
William H. Leue
Texas State College for Women

The Creative Evolution of Bergson's
Tnought
J. street Fulton
The Rice I~~titute

Human Rights
--:Edmund L. Pincoffs
University of Houston

!:!. ~ Normative Concept
Konstantin Kolenda
The Rice Institute

~

Three Notes ~ Diderotls Aesthetic
Thomas J. Durkin
Kansas vlesleyan University
-!1i

i*

~

~,,

·-...

* * * *

Breakfasts - 7:30 - 8230 A.M.
Lw10h (December 20) - 12 Noon- 1:00 PM
student Union BUilding

SOUTH!iiESTERN PHILCSOPHIC.AL CONFERENCE

Seventeenth .Annual Meeting
The University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, Ne\v Mexico
Monday, December 19, 19.52
Registration- 7:00 P.H.
Mesa Vista Dormitory
Smoker - - - - 7:30 P.M.
Mesa Vista Dormit~r.i Lounge
H. G. Alexander -presiding
Commentary
Teaching ~ in High ~
C. c. Crawford
Texas Western College
Discussion o£ Conditions of Knowing
by Angus SinclaJ.r • H. N. Lee
Tulane University

I
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;

~

J

l
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~
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The Report of the Department of Physics
July 1, 19'5 - June 30, 1956
·Victor H. Regener, Chairman
1.

Significant Achievements

During the year covered by this report, the Physics
Department will have graduated four students with a Bachelor
of Science degree and four students with a Masters of Science
degree in Physics.
On the instructional side, significant progress has been
made in the Department through the establishment of new courses.
In particular, the Contemporary Physics Laboratory originated
by Dr. Brown, and a new course entitled Methods of Theoretical
Physics (advanced) originated by Dr. Thomas should be mentioned •. The first course emphasizes modern methods in experimental
physics, especially atomic and nuclear physics.

The second

course is an extension of our instructional program in Theoretical Physics with emphasis on modern methods.
In the summer of 19,5, a Summer Institute for high school
and college teachers of physic9 was established through a
grant of $18,500 from the National Science Foundation.

Under

the leadership of Dr. Green, who was the Director, and Dr.
Brown, who was the Assistant Director, eleven college teachers
and tvrenty-six high school teachers participated in a series
of lectures and discussion sessions designed (1) to improve
the training of teachers in the subject matter of Physics,
(2) to bring these teachers up to date in their knovrledge of
advances in physics, (3) to foster an interchange of ideas
between high school teachers and college teachers toward
achieving the best ,.,ays of training scientific personnel in the
future.

'•

The

~aculty

obtained from the outside for this Summer

Institute consisted

o~

Professors Bethe

o~

Cornell University,

Pake of Stanford University, Parker of Reed College, Squire
of Rice Institute, and Walker of the University of Wisconsin.
A new Summer Institute of related character is being planned
for the summer session of 1956.
The Department continues to obtain financial support
toward its research projects from outside sources.

A grant

from the National Science Foundation in the amount of $8900
toward the cosmic-ray work of Dr. Green is currently active
A grant ~rom le-

with the participation of graduate students.
search Corporation to Dr. Brown

~or

cosmic ray work has been

used to establish a continuously operating cosmic-ray monitoring
station, also with the help of students.

u.

S. Weather Bureau in the total amount

Two grants from the
o~

in atmospheric ozone are currently active.
amount of

~~27

,ooo has been made

$19,000 toward work
Another grant in the

to the Department toward cosmic

ray work during the International Geophysical Year.
2.

Significant Plans and Recommendations

During the coming academic year the Department "Till have
six full-time staff members.

This number should

suf~ice

for

the biennium 1957-59 provided that the number of students does not
show an unexpected increase.
The needs of the Department for the new biennium are chiefly concerned with the necessity of providing
and equipment.

~or

The increase in the enrollment

o~

more space
our beginning

Physics classes will make it imperative that during the coming

1Sl
biennium additional laboratory and lecture facilities be
provided.

The present quarters in the second £loor o£ the

Administration Building will become hopelessly inadequate
. during the academic

ye~:~,;r

l957-58.

only space but also equipment.

':rbis neec;l, concerns not

An adequate arrangement of

laboratory classes to accommodate the anticipated number of

220 regularly enrolled

~,ltollttll'~

~;ameft

physics students during the

academic year 1957-58 will require an expenditure for laboratory
equipment alone in the amount of

$4o,ooo.

Other urgent needs for an increase in capital equipment
include many items for our upper-divisional laboratories as
well as for our work with graduate students.

We have listings

of needed equipment for each of these categories.

One list

comes to $10,000 for our upper-divisional electricity laboratory
which now has an enrollment of 30 students.

Another listing

for our graduate laboratories shows items of first priority
for

$8,ooo,

items of second priority for

of third priority for $5,000.

$14,ooo,

and items

None of these listings contains

any i terns which are not basic 1'lorking tools for any physics
department.
A new building to house the necessary laboratory and lecture
facilities for our undergraduate work will become necessary.
The size of this building will have to be approximately 18,000
square feet.

It is hoped that it can be erected on the south

side of Lomas Boulevard at the corner of Yale Avenue.

3,

Appointments to Staff.

Dr. Christopher Leavitt (PhD

from MIT 1952) has been appointed as Assistant Professor o£

- - - - - - - - - - - ---

·---

.....

~__.__.,__

--

•Physics effective with the academic year 1956-57 •

Dr.

Jack Katzenstein (PhD Harvard University 1949) has been
appointed Associated Professor of Physics effective with
the academic year 1956/57.

4.

Separations from Staff.

Dr. Robert R. Brown,

Assistant Professor of Physics, resigned effective with the
end of the academic year 1955-56.

5.

Publications

BROWN, ROBERT R. "Time Variations of Cosmic Ray
Intensity" submitted to the Journal of Geophysical
Research.
REGENER, VICTOR H. Recordings Qf the Zodical Light,
Astrophysical Journal, Vol. 122, pp. 520-529, November 1955.
New Experimental Results Qn Atmospheric Ozone, Scientific
Proceedings of the Rome Meeting. International Association
of Meteorology pp. 182-189, Butterworths, London, 1956.
6.

Completed Research Projects. .See Item I.

7.

Outside Sponsored Research.

8.

Study and Travel.

See Item 1.

Dr. Regener was on sabbatical

leave in Europe during the academic year 1954-55.

Dr. Green

was acting chairman of the Department during that period.

The Report of the Department of Psychology
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Geo. M. Peterson, Chairman
With regard to topics 1, 2, 3, 5, and 12, there are no
special reports to be made.
4.

Appointments to Staff

Thurlow R. t'lilson was appointed to the Psychology Staff
effective September, 1955.
6.

Publications

BENEDETTI, DAVID T. "A Situational Determiner of the EinstellungEffect," Journal of General Psychology, LIV (1956), 271-278.
KESTON, MOR'l'ON J. and PINTO, ISABELLE M. "Possible Factors
Influencing Musical Preference," Journal of Genetic Psychology,
XXCVI (1955), 101-113.
NORMAN, RALPH D. and MIDKIFF, KATHERINE. "Navaho Children on
Raven Progressive Matrices and Goodenough Draw-a-Man Tests,"
Southwestern Journal of Anthropology, XI, No. 2 (1955), 129-136.
NORMAN, RALPH D. and LEIDING, WALDEMAR. 11 The Relationship between
Measures of Individual and Mass Empathy," Journal of Consulting
Psychology, XX, No. 1 (1956), 79-82.
-NORMAN, RALPH D. Review of Jane Warters, Techniques of Counseling,
Educational and Psychological Measurement, XV (1955),-s28-529.
NORMAN, RALPH D. Review of Bert R. Sappenfield, Personality
Dynamics, Psychological Bulletin, XV, No. 2 (1955), 173-174.
PETERSON, GEO. M.

See publiQations listed with WELDON, ROGER J.

WELDON, ROGER J. and PETERSON, GEO. M. "Factors Influencing Dial
Operation: Three-Digit Multiple-Turn Dials, 11 Sandia Corporation
Research Report 3659 (TR) (February 1955), 1-85.
.
v/ELDON, ROGER J., YAFUSO, RYOKO and PETERSON, GEO. M. "Factors
Influencing Dial Operation: Special-Purpose Double-Number Dials, 11
Sandia Corporation Research Report (in press).
WILSON, THURLOW R. and KATZ, L. 11 The Variance of the Number of
Mutual Choices in Sociometry," Psychometrika (in press).
WILSON, THURLOW R. and BUSH, R. R. "Two-Choice Behavior of
Paradise Fish," Journal of Experimental Psychology (in press).

1~4

7.
Keston:

Completed Research Projects

A Longitudinal Study of the Development of Musical

Understanding in Children.

Approximately 2500 children have

been tested over a period of three years with the Keston Music
Preference Test.

This research is reported in the government

publication of the United States Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Children's Bureau, Research Relating to Children
(January 1955), 159.
Norman:

An Investigation of Deterioration in Older, Brighter

Adults.

8.

Outside-Sponsored Research

A research contract between Sandia Corporation and the
Psychology Department for a total authorization to date of
$28,656.25 was executed June 1, 1955, for a period of one year.
The purpose of the grant was to study errors in complex mathematical computations.

This contract may be extended into the

fall of 1956 as a result of promising lines of investigation
revealed by the year's work.

In this event, a substantial amount

of money will be added to the total authorized for the execution
of the research.

This work is under the direction of Geo. M.

Peterson.
9.

Other Professional Activities

Benedetti: Consulting Psychologist for George Fry and Associates,
riJanagement Consultants, Chicago, Illinois.
Keston:

Judged debates for U.N.M. Forensic Society, 1956.

Appeared on television programs advertising the annual convention
of the Southwestern Division of the Music Teachers National
Association, 1956.

Keston {cont'd.): Lecturer for National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, 1955 and 1956.
Norman: Sigma Xi lecturer bef'ore U.N.M. Chapter, 1956, "Recent
Research in Interpersonal Perception".
Weldon:

Delivered lecture to Small Business Institu.te, 1955.

Participated in Leadership Training Course entitled Human
Relations in Work Groups sponsored by Public Service Company
of Albuquerque. Delivered two lectures.
10.

Activities in Learned and Professional Societies

Benedetti:

Initiated into Sigma Xi, 1955.

Attended Synposium on Cognition, Rocky Mt. Branch of American
Psychological Association, Boulder, Colorado, 1955.
Athletic Council, 1954-55.
Committee on Entrance and Credits, 1954-56.
Chairman of Honors Committee, 1955-56.
Keston: Chairman of the General Panel, New Mexico Music Teachers
Association, Albuquerque, 1955.
Paper read before Music Teachers National Association, Psychology
of Music Division: 11 A Study of the Relationship between Musical
Preference and the Fourteen Factors of the Minnesota Multiphasic
Personality Inventory," St. Louis, 1955.
Paper read before American Psychological Association, Ae~thetics
Division: "A Psychological Analysis of the Musical Response,"
San Francisco, 1955.
Chairman, Psychology of Music Section, Southwestern Division of
Music Teachers National Association, 1955-56.
Elected President, Southwestern Division of Music Teachers National
Association, 1956-58.
Appointed Joint Chairman, Psychology of Music Division, Music
Teachers National Association, 1956.
Presided over meeting of Psychology of Music Section, Southwestern
Division of Music Teachers National Association, Albuquerque, 1956.
Paper read: "The Relationship between Personality Factors and
Musical Taste".
Presided over panel discussion, Southwestern Division of Music
Teachers National Association. Topic: "How Can a Knowledge of
Psycho~ogy Inf~uence Music Teaching?"
Cu~turaL

. ·-

~·-----4•-

Committee, 1955-56 •

Norman:

Research Committee, 1955-56.

Committee on Academic Freedom and Tenure, 1955-56.
Peterson:

L~brary

Committee, 1955-56.

Tidal Wave Committee, 1955-56.
Weldon:

Schedule Committee, 1955-56.

11.

Important Study and Travel

Geo. M. Peterson and Roger J. Weldon visited three wellknown laboratories in Baltimore, Maryland and Washington, D. C.
in June, 1955:

Human Engineering Laboratory at Johns Hopkins

University, and Naval Research Laboratory and Human Resources
Research Office.

Dr. Weldon went on to visit the Bell Telephone

Laboratories in Rahway, New Jersey, and Tufts College in Medford,
Massachusetts.

1~1

The Report of the Department of Sociology
July

1~.

1955 - June 30 1 1956

Paul Walter, Jr, Chairman

1.

Significant Achievements
The Department put into effect a considerably revised

curriculum, which had been designed to bring offerings more
nearly into line with those of other well-recognized
Departments of Sociology.

These changes had been authorized in

the previous year, but became effective in the Fall of 1955·
Neu courses are Sociology 56 (Social Problems); 61 (Courtship
and Marriage); 65 (Fields of Social Work); 70 (Community
Analysis); 115 (Probation and Parole); 144 (Social Security);
150 (Industry and Society); 165 (Interviewing for Social Work);
181 (Society and Personality Development); 190 (Current Theory
ano. Method).

A similar number of old courses had been dropped.

(See previous annual report).
2. Significant Plans ancl Recommendations for the Biennium, 1957-59
None.

3· Long-range Plans
In the foreseeable future the Department will be principally
concerned W"i th improving its instructional program,

1ili th

main

emphasis upon its function as a service department for other
instructional divisions.

-

4.

2-

Appointments to Staff
None.

5.

Separations from Staff
None.

6.

Publications
(a)

Books and monographs.
ELLIS, HELEN H. Evaluation of Council of Social Agencies:
Mimeograph manuscript, June,-r955.
Public Welfare Problems in Ne'I'T Mexico:
Manuscript mimeographed by Legislative Refe~ence Service,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, November, 1955. 26 p,:
GEDDES, EZBA vJ. Agfing Population in New Mexico:
Division of Researc , Department or-Government
Publication #47, September, 1955·
SdOTT, ELLIS. Leadershi§ and Perce tions of
Organization: Columbus:hio StateniversTty, Bureau
of~usiness Research Monograph, #82, 1956. (printed)
·
(with Stogdill, R. M., Shartle, C. L.,
Coons, A. E., and Jaynes, w. E.) A Predictive Stu%y of
Administrative Work Patterns; Ohio State Universi ~,-
Bureau of Business Research Monograph, #85, 1956. (printed)
(with Stogdill, R. M. and Jaynes, w. E.)
Leadership and Role Expe.ctations: Columbus, Ohio
State Universit~ureau of Business Research Monograph,
#86, 1956. (printed)

0

(b)

Articles
None.

( c)

Book Review·s
WALTER, PAUL, JR., Revie'I'T of Lyle Saunders 11 Culture
Difference and Medical Care,n New Mexico Quarterly,
XXV (Winter, 1955-56) 394-98.---

- .3 -

?. 11omnleted Research Projects
None.
8.

Outside-sponsored Research
S~OTT, ELLIS:
In process: an experimental program for the
development and evaluation of advanced personnel administration
techniques, with Albuquerque Operations Office, U. S.
Stomic Energy Commission.

9.

Oth~

Professional Activities

ELLIS, HELEN: Address, New Mexico Probation, Parole and
Correction Association; New Mexico Public Health Nurses
Association; Bernalillo County Medical Association Auxiliary;
television programs sponsored by University and during
Mental Health Week.
Consultant, Legislative Interim Committee to
investigate State Welfare Program.
Volunteer Psychiatric Social Worker,
Albuquerque Child Guidance Clinic.
GEDDES, EZRA: Member, Agencies Coordinating Group of
Community Chest and Council of Social Agencies.
Recorder for UNES~O Citizens.Consultation
Committee sponEored".by University of New· Mexico.
S~OTT, ELLIS: Consultant, Department of Organization and
Personnel, Atomic Energy Commission.

WALTER, PAUL, JR.: Consultant, Arro'<r, Inc., American Indian
Development, Boulder, Colorado.
10. Activities in Learned and Professional Societies.

-

--

ELLIS, HELEN: Chairman, research committee, Ne,., Mexico
chapter, National Association of Social Workers;
Member, executive board, Ne1-r Mexico Conference
on Social 1velfare; board of directors, New Mexico Mental
Health Association; board of directors, Albuquerque
Council of Social Agencies.
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10. Con 1 tr
·WALTER, PAUL, JR: Member, Executive Committee, Rocky
Mountain Conference on Latin American Studies.
11. Important Study and Travel.
GEDDES, EZRA w.: Spent summer of 1955 as supervisor of
State Reformatory at Springer, gathering materials
on delinquent behavior.
SCOTT, ELLIS: Spent summer of 1955 in study of industrial
relations at Mountain States Telephone Company, headquarters in Denver, Colorado.
12. Gifts

None.
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The Report of the Department of Speech
July 1 1 1955-June 30, 1956
Fred M. Chreist, Acting Chairman

I.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1955-56.
The.educational activities of the Speech Department e:Jqlrlded in all

divisions during this academic year. Radio and Television established
the Cooperative Training Program by working with Dr. H.

o.

Reid and

Mrs. Terry Scott of the Department of Community Services and Extension.
Beginning in October 1955 students in Speech 51, Introduction to
Radio and Television, spent the hours between 10 and 12 o'clock every
Saturday morning in one of the television studios of the city.

Mr.

Jerry Baker of Station KGGM-TV, Mr. Jack Ostrower of Station KOB-TV,
and Mr. Richard True of Station KOAT-TV instructed the classes in
Television as a Modern Communication Media. During ·Semester II of
the school year, this program was continued.

Mr. Al Farrel taught the

Saturday laboratory classes at KOAT 1 and Mr. Baker and Mr. Ostrower
continued the work at their respective stations.

Since the Speech 90 1

Radio and Television Production, is bUild for the purpose of teaching
students the methods of producing educational radio programs, members
of the class were allowed to rotate in various positions on the
production crews of the three studios involved in the cooperative
training.

Since the Cooperative Training Program has been demonstrated

as a successful method of instructing the students in the·radio and
television classes, it is to be continued during the 1956-57 school
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year when Mr. Bernarr Cooper assumes the direction of the radio and
television classes in the Speech Department.

Messrs. Baker, Ostrower

and l'arrell have been very much interested in the program and the
cooperation in lecturing and planning projects for instruction has been
exceptionally productive in student education.

All three television

stations are interested in continuing the program next fall.
The Speech and Hearing Clinic· had thirteen clinicians working in
the educational program of speech and hearing therapy in the Department
of Speech.

A total of 520 hours of therapy plus a total of 244 hours

of diagnostic examinations were contributed by these students, Dr.
Keith St. Onge, and Dr. Fred M. Chreist.

This therapy was carried out

for the purposes of fulfilling the requirements of the American Speech
and Hearing Association which requires a total of 200 hours of clinical
practicum for certification as a speech therapist.

These hours were

completed outside of-the requirements for class attendance.

Therapy

included work with Universit.1 students, children from the public
schools, pre-school children, and adults.

The total charges for

initial examinations were $520.00 and the total charges for therapy
were $6Bo.oo--making an income from the clinical program $1200.00
for the year 1955-56.
Two new Cooperative Training Programs were initiated to provide
educational experiences for students in speech and hearing therapy.
A program for aphasic adults at the Veterans Hospital was developed
in cooperation with Dr. James Calvert, Director of the Mental Hygiene
Section of that institution.

The pre-school nursery for auditoriruly

handicapped children was established in cooperation with the New
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Mexico Hearing Society.
Eight Master's Degree programs were in progress during the
school year.

1955-56

Five candidates completed the requirements for the

Master's Degree with emphasis in speech correction and will receive
their degrees in June

1956.

In the Forensic Division, the majority of the squad for

1955-56

consisted of freshmen who showed gratifying development during the
year.

In inter-collegiate competition, the more experienced teams

gave a good account of themselves.

In the national Tau Kappa Alpha

tournament meet held at New York University, our students ranked
among th"e top teams in debate and won second place in the public
speaking competition.

More important than the decisions won, however,

are the signs of personal development in the students with respect
to increasing skill in research, organization, and expression.

II.

Significant plans and recommendations for the biennium, i957~59.
Continuation of the program of cooperative education developed

between the Speech Department and the Division of EXtension and
Community Services is recommended.

Mr. Bernarr Cooper has been hired

as a half-time instructor in radio and television in the Speech
Department.

He will function as the assistant in charge of television

and radio in the Extension Division.

The liaison created by the

action the Cooperative Training Program organized during the

1955~56

academic year can be implemented by cooperation between the University
Extension Division, the Speech Department, and the television studios
of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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III.

Long-range plans (including estimated capital needs) not
previously reported.
Within the period of the next biennium,

1957-59,

the Speech

Department hopes to be housed in permanent quarters. These facilities
should be built to satisfy the needs of those parts of the Department
which deal with sound in such a way that sound proof studios and
evaluation rooms are required to provide isolation commensurate with
the demands of high fidelity recording, radio-broadcasting, television,
and testing of auditory acuity for audiological research.

The present

temporary quarters make research in the field of audiology and voice
science virtually impossible. Recordings produced in the present
temporary quarters are frequently not accepted by the radio stations.
It is hoped that funds will be made available in the budget of the
next biennium to construct or remodel a permanent building to house
the Speech Department including the divisions of radio and television
and the Speech and Hearing Clinic.

IV. Appointments to Staff
Mr. Bernarr Cooper, Assistant Professor of Speech, half-time
instructor in radio and television within the Department of Speech and
.

'

assistant in charge of television and radio in the Extension Division.

v.

Separations from Staff
Mrs. Willy Ann Holmgren, instructor in speech, hired on a temporary

basis for the academic year
and general speech.

1955-56

to teach courses in radio, television,
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VI.

Publications.
(a).

Books and monographs,

(b).

Articles,

None,

None •.

(c) • Reviews.
Owens, Cullen B. Review of Bryant, Donald C. and
Karl R, Wallace, "Oral Communication)' Quarterly Journal of Speech, XI (October 1954), 349.
-VII.

Completed research projects.
None.

VIII.

Outside-sponsored research.
None.

IX.

Other professional activities.
A.

Chreist 3 Fred M,
Graduation Address: Preparation for Life, New Mexico
School for the Deaf, Santa Fe, May-27, 1956.
Lecture: Techniques of Speaking Before Groups, Dental
Health Consultants' Orientation and Training Course,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, May 19, 1956.
Panel Member, New Mexico Education Association, The
Child Handicapped in Speech and Hearing, October~,

~

Speech: ~~Listening ? La Sertoma Club, Albuquerque, New Mexico, November 16, 1955.
Speech: Listening in School and Listening in Life,
Sombre del Monte Parent Teachers Club, April 1~956.
B.

Owens, Cullen B,
Chairman and planner of the session on "Rhetorical
Theory and Rhetorical Cri ticism 11 at the Western
Speech Association Convention, Eugene, Oregon, August

28 - 31, 1956.

c.

St, Onge, Keith R.
Guest speaker to:

Society of Technical Writers.

Guest speaker: Masonic Lodge Reading of Literature ,
Clinic,
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Guest speaker:

Freedom Agenda Committee.

Speech judge at various contests and festivals, on
campus and off.

x.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
A. Chreist, Fred 11.
Member of the Speech Correction Committee, Western Speech
Association, 1955 - 56.
Member of the Board of Directors of the New Mexico Hearing Society, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Member of the Technical Advisory Board of the Cerebral
Palsy Clinic, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
B.

Owens, Cullen B.
Book Review Editor of Western Speech, Journal of the
Western Speech Association.
Member, Service Committee, Speech Association of America. (Project: Study of Speakers in the 1956 Political
Campaign.)
Member, Public Address Committee, Western Speech Association.
Member, Speech Activities Coordinating Committee, Western
Speech Association, 1956.
Nominee, Legislative Assembly, Speech Association of America, 1956.

C.

St. Onge, Keith R.
Vice President, New Mexico Speech and Hearing Association.
Official representative to the National University Extension of the Speech Association of America.

XI.

Important study and travel.
None.

XII.

Gifts.
None during the school year 1955 -

56.

Note:: Dr. Wayne c. Eubank, Chairman of the Department of Speech
was on leave during Semester II, 1956 - 56. His report
will be forwarded to the College of Arts and Sciences.
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THE. REPORT OF THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS .ADMINISTRATION

July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Vernon G.Sorrell, Dean
I.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1955-56.
A. The Curricula Committee of the College of Business Administra-

tion during the year re-examined the objectives and policies of the
College and as a result of their study the faculty adopted the following
statement, as recommended by the committee:
College Objectives:
1. To train and develop individuals in the major functions of
management: planning, organizing, staffing, direction, and
control.
2. To provide technical background and skills in selected specialized activities of business, such as Accounting, Finance,
Marketing, Production, Statistics, Industrial Relations, and
Office Management.
3. To accomplish the above objectives with maximum efficiency to
insure high standards of instruction and a rising real salary
schedule necessary to maintain an outstanding faculty.
4. To inculcate an intellectual background broadened through
cultural studies and interests outside the College proper.
Resulting Policies:
1. Managerial training will encompass the following areas:
a. an understanding of the functions of management.
b.

a background of knowledge in scientific methodology, and
skill in the application of scientific methods.

c. an ability to colllmlnicate effectively.
d.

an appreciative understanding of business statesmanship-the responsibilities which executives hold for the welfare
of employees, owners, customers, and community.

1.78
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2. Specialized technical training will be limited to those areas
which most effectively can be served by academic training and
for which there is a demonstrated need for skilled practitioners.
·
3. In planning curricula, course# and section offerings:
a.

each will be carefully organized to minimize overlap and
to avoid unnecessary proliferation of subject matter.

b.

class sizes will be based upon an analysis of the nature
of courses offered# and the qualifications, interests#
and availability of teaching staff.

c.

there will be careful regard for:
(1) optimum faculty work load schedules which permit both
effective teaching and productive research.
(2) encouragement of high-level, independent consultative
activities which contribute to effective teaching and
promote a closer relationship between the College and
the business community.
(3)

the effect that new offerings have upon operating
costs.

(4)

the availability of competent graduate instructors
and assistants.

(5)

convenience in scheduling student programs.

B. :1-fuch discussion and planning has taken place this past year on
the problems that will face us in the years ahead in connection with
greater student enrollments. The discussion has t&cen definite form in
a comprehensive plan for the school year 1956-57 involving the entire
College of Business Administration and a number of faculty and courses
in the College of Arts and Sciences. To carry out the plan the Ford
Foundation for higher education has made a grant for ·the school year
1956-57 of $20,000.

Professor Parish will be the director of the experiment.
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The objectives of the program are listed as follows:
1.

2.

Preserve some small classes in fields where this is found to
be important.
Preserve and enhance student experience with report writing
and essay examinations.

3. Improve the library program.
4. Remove from instructors those burdensome duties that are not
related directly to teaching.
5. Reduce the number of class hours per instructor to encourage
thorough class preparations and improved methods of presentation.
6. Raise salaries substantially in order to maintain a quality of
faculty, to improve morale, and make it possible to hire highgrade individuals without offering salaries and ranks out of
line with present faculty members.
7. Build the Graduate School.
8. Encourage more students to adopt teaching as a profession.
Under the plan, in the College of Business Administration, the
upper division core courses will be offered once a year, which will mean
larger classes, and other courses will be offered less frequently than
they have been offered in the past. Beginning accounting will continue
in large lecture sections but more visual aids will be used. More visual
aids will be used also in other courses. A cooperative program in report
1~iting

will be undertaken at the upper division level involving the

courses of Business Law, Business Organization and Management, Corporation Finance, Marketing, and MOney and Banking.
Courses in the program from the College of Arts and Sciences
which enroll Business Administration students are Economics 1 Government,
Intermediate Algebra, and Informative Writing. The Department of
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Psychology- will -function as an evaluation agency of the entire program.
If the objective of the program are met we will be much better
prepared to handle the larger enrollments which will hit us several years
hence.

The objectives are not expected to be reached in one year, how-

ever, as it is expected that the experiment will continue for several
years.

Elcperience will indicate what modifications of the program will

be necessary.
C. Business Conmnmity Service:
Under the leadership of Professors Parish and Finston a Management
Institute was held from April 25 to May 25. Twenty-six people engaged
in management and supervisory work in the Albuquerque area finished the
course.

In all eighteen two-hour sessions were held and the case method

of instruction was used entirely. Five professors from Business Administration, Economics and Sociology acted as discussion leaders.
The New

~

Accounting Conference, sponsored by the College of

Business Administration and the New Mexico Society of Certified Public
Accountants was held on the campus in December 1955. Professors Mori,
Auld and Christman were active in the preparation for the conference and
participated in the proceedings. These same accounting professors also
attended and participated in the Rocky Mountain Accounting Conference
held in Santa Fe June 14th - 16th.
Late in April 1955 a one-day conference was held for the Tribal
Council of the Mescalero-Apache Indian reservation on business proP.lems
of that Indian tribe.

Plans are under way to continue economic and
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business management hel;p to this group, _perh!!-ps. ,in the. nature. of .a
management institute.
A~

Institute was held on the campus beginning January 21

1956, meeting one night a week for twelve weeks. The institute enrolled
33 members made up of officers and prospective officers from labor unions
in the Albuquerque area. The institute was sponsored jointly by the
College of Business Administration, the College of Law, the Department
of Sociology and the A.F. L. - C.I.O. unions of Albuquerque. Professor
I

I
'I

Finston took an active part in the organization and management of the
institute.
The overall general supervision of these institutes and confer-

I

ences is under the Division of Extension, Summer Session, and Community

I

Services. This agency of the University makes the necessary physical
arrangements, does the necessary promotional work, collects fees from
the enrollees if a fee is to be charged, handles much of the correspondence, sets the dates for the meetings, and the like. The plan of
centralizing these community activities in one agency of the University
has worked out very satisfactorily.
D. Continued experiment in the teaching of beginning accounting.
This year we have continued to offer beginning accounting in
large lecture sections with a two-hour weekly laboratory. To obtain
information on the effectiveness of the experiment so far as grades are
concerned a tabulation was made before and after the change was made.
This tabulation follows:

--------------

---
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B. A. 5
Average 1951~ 19521 1953
(Old plan - 3 recitations per week, voluntary Labs.)
(

Grade

No. o£
Students

~

A

146

13.23

B

175

16.57

c

199

18.84

D

100

9.47

F

284

26.89

Inc.

44

4.17

Wdn.

~

10.23

Total

1,056

1955-56 Semester I~ all B. A. 5 Students
(2 Lectures per week, 1 two-hour required Lab.)
A

14

4.81

B

32

11.00

c

60

20.62

D

36

12.37

F

96

32.99

Inc.

16

5.84

Jl:ln.

..1§.

12.37

Total

290

24 of the students Who made F's took the final examination, or 8.25%
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It will be noted that there

;t~

.no .significant changes in the dis-

tribution of grades under the two systems. This tabulation has been the
subject of considerable discussion and analysis among our faculty. It
has been pointed out that probably we had a higher quality student in
1951, 19521 and 19531 than we are now getting.

We will continue to give the beginning accounting in large lecture
sections, with the laboratory. We plan to use over-head projectors in
the lectures which we hope will be an imppovement in the teaching of this
subject.
E.

Changes in Curriculum.

The faculty approved two important changes in the course offerings
of the College.

The first one was to lower the course in Business

Statistics from a Junior level course to the Sophomore level. The main
reason for this change is to acquaint students with this sUbject earlier
in their college careers. The second change was to raise Business Writing from the Sophomore level to a Junior level and change the name to
Business Report l'lriting. The content of the new course will be considerably different than the old course and. will involve.among other things
reports written in Business Law, Business Organization and Management,
Corporation Finance, Marketing, and Money and Banking.

Under this

cooperative arrangement it is hoped to achieve considerable improvement
in the ability of the student to use the written communication more
effectively.

18lJ:
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II.

Significant plans and recommendations for the biennium, 1957-59.
A.

Estimated equipment needs. Following is a list of additional

equipment, all of which has been requested by the faculty.

Management courses:
15 films
$1,120
Set of 24 film
strips & 12
records
135
$1,255
(May be controllediii""ii: central
office of the extension division)
Furniture
office desks with chairs for
offices vacated in Yatoka
12 straight back office chairs for
various professors' offices
1 calculator for accounting and statistics
1 adding machine for acct. & statistics
4 new filing cases
Two

Visual Aids
(overhead projectors, may be
controlled in a central office
of the Extension Division}

306
120
500
300
236
l,ooo

Business Education
Dictaphone & Transcribing equipment
Prepared tapes for tape recorder
Repairs--desks in typing room, shares,
coat hooks, etc

350
300
100

Equipment account raised from 1,200 to $2,000 ___§,QQ.

$5,267

B. Funds for student help under the comprehensive plan for more
effective use of personnel and facilities:
additional graduate assistants
Other additional student help

Two

Total

$2,800

1,200
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III. _ Long range plans not previously reported.
Previously in annual reports and in a special memorandum we have
recommended a new building for the College. It is especially important
to note at this time the need for several additional large class rooms
to care for the larger classes. When under the comprehensive program
previously outlined in this report, our "core" courses are offered but
once a year, these classes will be much larger than at present and larger
rooms will be necessary.

The success of the entire program in the years

ahead will depend in considerable measure on the existence of adequate
classroom facilities.
During the past year it has been made clear that the difficulties
of employing competent personnel at our present salary scales are increasing. It seems apparent that in the years ahead salaries must be
increased if we are to get able people and also to hold present staff.
Competition from other universities and from industry is keen.

The

competition is especially strong in the field of accounting, but it is
sharp in other areas as well.
IV.

Appointments to staff.
Assistant Professor Karl Christman, September 1955.
Assistant Professor Rudyard B. Goode, September 1955.
(Half-time teaching; half-time Bureau of Business Research.)
Instructor Eileen R. DeDea, September, 1955.

.-------------

-
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v.

Separations from staff.
Associate Professor Robert K. Evans, deceased, October, 1955.
Associate Professor Daniel M. Smith, Jr., continued on leave to
continue as State Comptroller.

VI.

Publications.
MORI, PERRY T. and V. L. AULD.
61 (Mimeographed).

Practice Sets, B. A. 5 and B. A.

GOODE, RUDYARD BYRON. 11Farm Prices and Retail Prices,"
~Business, Vol. 81 No. 9 (Sept. 1955) 1 PP• 2-4.

~

GOODE, RUDYARD BYRON. 1'Entployment" and "Utilities and Transport"
New Mexico Business, Vol. 9, No. 2.
GOODE, RUDYARD BYRON. ~~~Employment;!,!! New Mexico
Counties, 1950 and 1955, Bureau of Business Research Business
Information-8eries ~30. (May 1956).
FINSTON, HOWARD V. Chapter 15 1 "Pricing the Merchandise,"
Principles 2f Retailing, by the Committee on Retailing, Pitman
Publishing Corporation, 1955.
AULD 1 V. L. and PERRY T. MORI.
6, (:1-fimeographed).

Practice Sets 1 B. A. 5 and B. A.

PARISH, lYILUAM J. Management and Education, Division of Research
Department of Government, University of New Mexico, July 1955.
PARISH, WILLIAM J. "Banking showed the lvay in Early New Mexico"
Mid-Continent Banker, July 1955.
VII.

Completed research projects

{papers presented that required

research),
Associate Professor William. H. Huber.
Paper given before New Mexico Registered Public Accountants.
Paper given before New Mexico Life Underwriters Association •

....... .._..+--< .

.........,~.-~

.~

....... -.
.,.:t:
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Assistant Professor Howard v• .Finston.
''Management appraisal--challenge to accountancy," presented
to New Mexico Accounting Conference, December 1955 (accepted
for publication in .Journal of Accountancy).
Assistant Professor

v.

L. Auld.

''tax aspects of Life Insurance," given before the New Mexico
Society of Registered Public Accountants.

Professor William

J.

Parish.

''The Importance of Banking Records to the Private Economy,"
New ~fuxico Bankers Association, October, 1955.
''The New Mexico Experience: An Opinion on the Problem of
Credit Insilrance in the Small Loan Industry1 " Missouri
Credit Association, St. Louis, April, 1956.
VIII.

Outside sponsored research.

(See report of Bureau of Business

Research).
There is some likelihood of a project with the Mescalero-Apache
Indian reservation designed to help this Indian tribe with their business
affairs.

IX.

Other professional activities.
Professor Mori became a member of the American Institute of

Accountants, the American Accounting Association, and the New Hexico
Society of Certified Public Accountants.
Professor Virginia Reva reports the following activities during
the year:
Television:
In conjunction with the UNM television programs, I did a halfhour weekly show on business writing, November, December,
January, 1955-56.
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T!!-lkl! and Review:
From October, 1954 until May 15, 1956, I have given 29 talks
and reviews before many kinds of business and professional
organizations in Albuquerque and in surrouding towns.
Church Work:
I assist in various ways. On January 2, 19551 I received the
Pro Ecclesia et Pantifice Cross from Pope Pius XII. Two
other women in the Archdiocese of Santa Fe were so honored.
The award is made only once in five years.
Other Professional Activity:
I taught a 42-hour course in ''Effective Bank Letters" for the
American Institute of Banking. Class members were Albuquerque
bank employees, March through May, 1955.
Every six weeks I go to the NCO Academy, Kirtland Field, to

discuss principles of writing and clarity of expression. Approximately 65 non-commissioned officers attend each session.
Miscellaneous Activities:
Member, Board of Directors, Albuquerque Chapter, National
Office Management Association.
Membership Chairman, Regional Division, American Business
lvriting Association.
State Membership Chairman, National Business Teachers
Association.
Secretary, University of Michigan Altnnni of Albuquerque.
Member, Aims and Objectives Committee, UNM, 1955.
Member, Summer Session Committee, UNM, 1955.
Sponsor, Phi Gamma Nu, UNM.
lay advisor, Newman Club, UNM.
Professor Huber gave a number of talks and speeches to various
groups in the cunnnunity. During the year he conducted a seminar for a
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group of Life Underwriters. .In the swmner of 1955 he !!gain held his
coaching course for law school graduates in preparation for the State
Bar Examination.
Professor Welch was an active participant in the Management
Institute held on the campus from April 25 to

~lay

25. He continued as

consulting editor of the Journal of Applied Psychology.
Professor Finston made a number of speeches and talks, and was
largely instrumental for and participated in several conferences on the
campus:

Management Institute, Mescalero Indian Conference, and a

Labor Institute.
Professor V. L. Auld became a member of the New Mexico Society of
Certified Public Accountants, the Oklahoma Society of Certified Public
Accountants, the American Institute of Accountants, and the American
Accounting Association. Among other consulting work he assisted in the
Albuquerque City Audit in the summer of 1955.
}~s.

degree.

Eileen DeDea continued work on a thesis for the Master's

She became a member of several professional organizations in

the field of Business Education.
Professor Parish made several speeches during the year in addition to research papers previously reported. He was awarded a Fellowship to the Institute

~

Freedom and Competitive Enterprise held at

Claremont Men's College, Claremont, California, June 10-24, 1956. His
advice and counsel on business and economic problems has been sought
after by a number of outside people.
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Professor Eva Glaese has attended and participated in several
conferences in her field. As an avocational activity, she composed two
songs (words and music) which were publically performed on May 2, 1956.
Professor Christman participated in several of the conferences
sponsored by the College, and assisted in the

prepar~tion

for the New

Mexico Accounting Conference.
The faculty of the College of Business Administration is well
represented on the various standing committees, as well as special
committees, of the all University faculty.

Committee work often is

overous and time conswning. Special mention should be made of the fact
that Professor Huber has been chairman the past year of the important
Policy Committee, and Professor Parish who has been chairman of the
perhaps equally important special committee dealing with the problems
that will arise in connection with the impending increase in enrollments
--the "'Jiidal lvave 11 committee. All members of the College faculty serve
on at least one of the three college standing committees.

x.

~-

A scholarship of $200 annqally was set up by the Duke City
B~siness

and Professional Women's Club for a sophomore or Junior woman

student lmolm as the Maude Doyle Memorial· Scholarship. We are gra:lieful
for this addition to our growing list of scholarships and awards.
The Commerce Clearing House, Inc. of Chicago, presented to the
College the 1955 Standard Tax Reporter.

This gift will be especially

Helpful in advanced accounting courses and we are grateful to the
Commerce clearing House Inc. The value of the set is $150.00.
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('J.'he activities of the Bureau of Business Research during the
past year is the subject of a separate report prepared by the Director,
Ralph L. Edgel.)

The Report of the College of Education
July 1 1 1955 - June 30 1 1956
Chester C, Travelstead, Dean
1,

Significant Achievements,
a,

Completion of analysis and change of teacher education
programs to conform "tdth ne1·1 certification reqtdrements
in the state,

b,

Faculty participation in selection of new dean of the
college.

c,

Regular and well-attended faculty meetings in the college
·to consider current problems and plan for future development of undergraduate and graduate programs.

d,

Addition of outstanding persons to college faculty (see

No. 4).
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the biennium, 1957-59,
a.

Additional staff needs,

1956-57
1.

Professor of Education (Department of Educational
Administration)

2,

Assistant Professor of Education (Department of
Elementary Education)

1957-58
3.,

Assistant Professor of Education (Department .'Of Art
Education)

4.

Associate or Professor of Education (History and
Philosophy of Education)
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1958-59

5.

Assistant Professor of Education (Education for the
Exceptional Child)

6. Assistant Professor of ;E:ducation (Ifea1 th l!!ducat;i.on
and Recreation)
1957
7.
b.

Graduate Assistants 5 @ $1400 annually.

Capital needs
1.

Enlarged use of Hodgin Hall for offices, classrooms,
seminar rooms, curriculwtt laboratory display, .storage,
and research.

This includes some renovating and

redecorating of main entrance and hall on first floor.
It also includes a redecorating of Room 6 1 the
curriculum laboratory, and tbe removal

ot temporary

partitions in. three or tour spaces in order to make
a tota2 of four or five classrooms available.

These

classrooms could be used both for classes in Education
and those in other colleges and departments.
2.

Flexible furniture for these classrooms (movable arm
desks in two, and tables and chairs in others).

3. Additional office furniture--5 desks, 5 desk chairs,
8 bookcases, 8 storage cabinets (metal to match desks).
4.

Calculating machines and other equipment to be used in
the research work room.

c.

Program development.
1.

Innauguration of a doctoral program in Education in

-2-

__ ,__,.,_

... _.,, .. ·

1H4
September of 1957 or 1958.
2.

Critical analysis of present unqergraduate and masters
programs with the view to eliminating unnecessary
duplications and adding any exPeriences (courses, seminars,
·or field vrork) considered advisable.

3. Effort to cooperate with other state institutions in planning
programs in various areas of work.

This might well lead to

some agreements of shared responsibility in several different
programs.

This matter has aiready been discussed in connection

<rith the proposed doctoral program in Education.
4.

Extended service to elementary and secondary schools off campus
and to school administrators throughout the state.

3.

Long range plans
a. A campus laboratory school.

Our faculty is firmly of the belief

that this must be brought about.
b.

A nm·r Education Building to house all offices, classrooms, and
related spaces for the college academic and club activities.
This building may or may not house the campus laboratory school.

c.

A continually expanding service to school people throughout the
state.

This 1dll include more and more off-campus activities

for our faculty.
4,

Appointments to staff.
a.

Chester

c.

Travelstead, Professor of Education and Dean of the

College, effective February 1, 1956.
b.

George Keppers, Associate Professor of Education, effective
September 1 1 1956,

Dr, Keppers

-3-

~rill

teach primarily in the
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area of Guidance and Counseling.
c.

See departmental reports for others.

5, Separations from staff,
a.

Charles R. Spain resigned

f~om

p9Sition as dean of the

college (effective December 31, 1955) to become
superintendent-elect of the Albuquerque Public Schools.
b.
6.

See departmental reports for others.

Publications.
See departmental reports.

7.

B.
9.

See departmental reports.
10.

11.
12.

-4-
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Report of the Department of Art Education
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Alexander Masley, Chairman

1. Significant Achievements
The Department of Art Education completed the full organization of its classroom and laboratory space in the temporary building H-1 (Art Education Building) by putting to
full use a small (twelve by eighteen feet) room in the north
end of the building.
shop containing a
~he

This room has now been equipped as a

~mall

Industrial Arts

power saw, a lathe (purchased from

Department~,

a grindstone, and neces-

sary cabinet and storage space.
~

well equipped and readily available shop is an indispen-

sable adjunct to an effective art education department providing immediate and full use of power and hand tools for
many different kinds of projects commonly developed in art
education.
As a result of meetings bet'toreen the Department of Fine Art
and the Department

o~

Art Education,

ini~iated

by Dean Robb

and Alexander Masley, the two departments decided to promote
a common program leading to state certification in art under
the supervision of the Department of Art Education. This plan
will remove conflicts that appeared to exist in the past •

. -~ --~-----~---

------···--------·-~--- --------::-~---...__._.__~ ..

-
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Under the new plan all students working for a New Mexico
State Certificate in Art "tolill. be advised by Dr. Masley.
'

Recommendations :to.: the Biennium,, ..l25.Z - .l.2.5:2

2.

~~and

The

f~lest de~lopment

of any department depends

upo~

two

factors operating effectively toward a common purpose; welltrained and

adequate_st~~f,

and a practical environment in

which to conduct classes. The Department of Art Education,
at present, has only one._permanent staff member; _in

ad~i

tion it has had the assistance of two temporary members
-

·-

•r

·•

(graduate students), one of whom is designated as Teaching
Assistant and the other as Graduate Assistant. GenerallY,
new appointments are made each year and before the Teaching
Assistant becomes effective as a staff member a period of
training must elapse. It is recommended that every effort
be made to secure at least one permanent,
member for the art education staff.

well-tra~ned

new

It will be observed that

in addition to the offering of a full art education major at
both the elementary and secondary levels, and a
program, the Department of Art Education also
art_traini~g

for all

E~ementary Educatio~

gradu~te

p~ovide~

the

majors; this group

of students alone makes up three sectinns of Art Education
17 and 18.
It is also recommended that in the planning of any new
quarters for the College of Education consideration be given

l98

to the suitable housing of the Department of Art Education.

3. ~-~~~·
Long-:range plans. for the Department of Art
include further development of

Ed~cationo

reco~endat~ons

should

above, pro-

viding ultimately adequate space designed specifically for
art education in a permanent building.
•

4,

-

0

Appointments .:!;.Q

~·

Miss Eleanore Matthews, graduate student from the Univer-

. -

sity of Oregon, was appointed Teaching Assistant for the
0

-

19~~;

school year 1954 -

.

school year

'

19~5

. -·
- 1956.

Miss Carolyn Kline,

her appointment was renewed for the

g~aduate

of Skidmore College, was ap-

pointed Graduate Assistant for the school year

-

-

19~5

- 1956.

Her appointment was renewed for the scho91 year 1956 In cooperation with the Department

o~

Music on the

1~57.

camp~s,

the Department of Art Education has secured the services of
Dr. John Batcheller (half-time) for the school year 1956 1957. Dr.

Batchell~r

is a permanent appointee on the campus

teaching two classes in art education and devoting the remaining time to music education in the Department of Music.
It is planned that a full time art educator will be
0

a~poin-

0

ted for the school year 1957 - 1958

~n

the Department of

Art Education taking over the classes taught by Dr. Batcheller.

·--::--- .

-- ··---- -- ... - --·.

~-··

~---

··•-:·-

5.

~

from Staff.

There were no separations from staff during the current
school year.
6.

pyblication~.

(a) Articles
MASLEY, ALEXANDER. "Concepts and Principles of
Art Education, 11 Journal of the National Ati
Education Associa~ion, VII (Mar. 19~~' 3.
MASLEY, ALEXANDER.· 11A University Workshop in
Your Own Connnuni ty-, 11 ·New Mexico School Rey;iew,
XXXV (November 1955), 3.
MASLEY, ALEXANDER. "An Approach to State FairSchool Exhibits," (Article sent to School Art~
MagazineJ.
7.

Completed. Research Projects.
~

Alexander

Mas~ey

has been engaged

~n a_re~earch

project

of three years duration under the sponsorship of Organized

-

·-

.

'

University Research.

.-

The purpose of this project is to

document art education in the Indian Schools of New Mexico.
Alt~ough

some work_has been

do~e

over the three yea: period,

considerable work still remains to be done and it is hoped
continuation of the project will take place in the

immedi~

ate fUture.
Another research project of considerable importance to art
education in the State was a survey of art education in the
-

·-

· .4

elementary and secondary schools of New Mexico. 11

}a_r_qe a.,..,tJV'nT ofHne}i yaJ litO:.

v~luable data was obtained about art education in New Mexico.

20iJ

Qu~side:spo~sored R~search,

8.

No outside-sponsored research was conducted during 1955 -

1956.
9.

Other Professional Activities.

Alexande~

the

Masley

D~vision

Gra~ts,

New

cond~cted

ar~

an

education course through

of Extension for a sixteen_week period in

~e~ico.

In addition to this Division of Ex-

tension course, he also

con~1:1-cted

over three local TV networks.

a

twel~e .• week

Telecourse

Both courses were offered

. -·

during the Spring term 1956.
Other- activities included addressing.. local PTA groups and
the state meeting of the Ameri?an Association of
Women at

~ucumca;:i,

New Maxie:>• Other

Universit~

ad~itional activiti~s

included showings of paintings and prints in local and distant exhibitions.

-

.

10. ·A~tivities

1n

Learned~

Professiona1 Societies.

Dr. Masley is 6ouncil
Member
.
....
- of the New Mexico Art Education Association~. He is also Council Member, Chairman of the
Executive Committe~~ Member of Committee on Art Exchange of
the

J~~or

Red Cross, and

o~

A:t Education in

~he

Schools, of the Pacific Arts Association. He is
of the Executive Committee of

AA~.

Rural

als~

member

Currently, he is Chair-

man of the Committee on the Revision of the State of New
Mexico Arts and Crafts

C~·riculum

Guide.
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11.

Important~

and Travel.

-

Alexander Masley attended the biennial meeting... of the
~acifiq

Arts Association in Portland, Oregon as repre-

sentative of the department and of the New Mexico Art
-··
...
·Edu~ation Association. As member or the p·.A.A. _council,
pressure has been exerted over a number or years to get
the Pacific Arts Association to arrange one af its meetings
in Albuquerque.

At present, there is a

movement afoot

for a future meeting to. be held either in Phoenix
or in
..
Albuquerque about 1960. Every effort will be spent to arrange_ror

th~ _meet~ng

to be on the University of New Mexico

campus
if .. possible.
.
12. Gifts.
No gifts were received by the department during the year.
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THE REl'ORT OF THE DEPARTHl!NT OF ELm!ENl'ARY EDUCATION

July 1, 1955 • June 30, 1956
_L•. s~ Tir-eman, Chai,.man

1. Achievements
a)

The curriculUI!l has been mod:i£ied to malce the program more
fmlctional

by~

(1) substituting a semester of Speech for a semester o£
early English literature,
(2)

dropping Educntion 107 and

(3)

increasing the credit for Education 136 1 student
teaching, to nine hours.

b)

In cooperation uith other departments 1re are preparing a
pamphlet 11hich defines more clearly the duties of the
various persons 1mo participate in student teaching,

2.

l'lans and recommendations
a)

Enlargement of the facilities of the department to serve
the teachers in the field,

b)

In cooperation

~rith

Extension it is planned to add an

instructor who 1·rill give half of his time to campus duties
and the remaining time to extension classes,
3.

It should be constantly before us that this department cannot
function at its best until ne have a laboratory School near
at hand,

Ohservation should begin in the freshman or sophomore

years and continue throughout the students 1 entire pi'ograut.
4,

Appointments
a)

Hiss Uargaret Rauhof has been appointed Assistant Professor

20J
of Eduo<ttion to replace Kathleen HcCann.
m~nt

b)

Date of appoint-

begins uith the first semester 1956-57.

Budgeted but not yet appointed,
Assistant Professor of Education, to carry on t·Torl~ described
in section 2 above,

c)

Louise Cornelluas appointed part-time Instructor for second
semester 1955•56 to teach Children's Literature.

d)

Erna Schroeder

'l'mS

appointed part-time Instntctor for second

sClllester 1955-56 to assist in Student Teaching.

Hm1ever,

she became ill after one month and was unable to complete
the contract.
5.

Separations
Dr, I\athleen HcCann died January 19 1 1956,
conscientious and loyal 1wrker,

She was a

She had given special attention

to the needs of young children.. Hany teachers have spoken or .

the professional help she gave them.
6.

Publications
TillEHAN, LOYD,

#9

11 Show

and Tel1 1 11

Ne1v Mexico School Reviett 35

(May, 1956) 1 p. 19,

7.
8.

9.

a)

Dr. ¥.:, McCann - A complete list of her activities is not
available.

b)

It is !moun that

she:~

(1)

Horkecl t1ith :Kindergarten teachers in Albuquerque

(2)

served as consultant for a group of Gallup teachers

(3)

lras discussion leader of the Primary Se.ction IDISA

L. S. Tireman
(1)

wns discussion leader of panel for the Primary Section

NHSA
-2-
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(2)

consultant, Texas State Reading Association.

(3)

committee ~rork has been heavy - Committee on
Selection of Dean, Curricula Committee, Policy
Committee.

10. Dr. HcCann had some responsibility connected with the Association
of Childhood Education International.

The exact position is not

described in the incomplete records in her files.
11.
12.

'

o.n'-~r""'-""-•7."··~~'!""'•-''·~·o...l---.,.:.,.._- . .;-<ll-!-...J'- ~-

'

•.C-1;'....,..

'

'>..<;:.........<.'0}-i.~·-d.-.~~ ,J.-,,~1-4o-\~I=•-H<".>..u.-o>~·.,_.,...·~;-'<\

The Report ~f the Division of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
July 1 1 1955 to June 30 1 1956
George 11hite, .iJirector
The University of Ne1-1 Herico offers courses leading to the Bachelor
and llaster Degrees in Physical Education.
Coaching and Health Education.

Hinors are offered in Athletic

He continue to have no difficulty in

placing our graduates in the field 1 both in and out of the state.
The activities 1 program for bath men and

~romen

covers a wide sports

participation in Intramurals and two years of activities for all freshmen and sophomore students.

A new· $2,000,000 Physical Education building is nmr under construction vmich will give the University one of the finest plants in
the South1.;est.

It 1-rill not only relieve our present crowded conditions,

but 1iiJ.l enable us to plan an expanded program in both activity anu academic offerings.
The Report of the Department of Physical Education for Hen
July 1, 1955 to June 30 1 1956
Roy Johnson, Chairman

1.

Significant achievements during the academic year 1955-56.
a.

A Camping course was added to the required courses for a degree
in Health and Physical Education.

b.

Requirement of nine hours of Student Teaching 1 starting

~Ti th

the Freshman Class of 1956.
c.

The teaching of Hajor Sports talten over by the coaches involved,
and the number of academic hours increased £rom 4 hours to 8 hours.

d.

Separation of Intercollegiate Athletics from the
Physical Education for Men.

Dep~tment

of

e.

Sponsoring the first A.A.U. Sectional Track and Field Meet on
the University of New Uexico Field Hay 12, 1956.

f.

Thoughts running in the direction of making Physical Education
Activity

Co~se~

for .men

vo~untary,.

}lith academic credit, rather

than compnlsory.
g.
2.

Other achievements routine.

Significant plans and recommendations for the bienninm 1957-59 •.
a.

Increase in the staff of at least i:I·To members mnst be made to
care for the increased enrollment.

The use of major sports'

coaches for instructors in Physical Education Activity Classes
never has and never 1-rill prove satisfactory.

Also it is rec-

ommended that at least four graduate assistants be appointed
to supp1emsnt the regular staff.

At least 6 regular teacher

stations should be located in every class.
b.

Keep to a minimum the release of outside reservations of the
present gymnasitun.

During the past year, Physical Education

classes had to be cancelled 17 times during the first semester,
and 13 times the second semester due to use of the

~nnasinm

by outside agencies.
c.

Reco~~end

that 18 hours of teaching activities be considered

a normal load.
d.

Hake Intramurals a division of Physical Education rather than
a special organization as at present (and be financed from
Physical Education funds.

e.

Procure a desirable Campsite to provide laboratory space for
the new course in Camping.

-2~
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£.

Charge a special student fee of $5 per semester for the
courses in Golf and Riflery.

g.

Provide a 1·rorkable budget for the Graduate Department of
Health and Physical Education,

3,

Long range plans,
a.

Add a degree in Coaching of Major Sports to our present
curriculum.

b,

Eliminate Safety Education and Driver Education from the
curriculum, and increase the requirements for First Aid
to four hours.

c,

Promote the idea of requiring First Aid anci Personal
Hygiene courses for all freshmen,

d.

Revive the requirements of Chemistry I and Chemistry II
for all Physical Education majors, and eliminate all
general survey science courses,

* e.

Require two years of Foreign Language for all Physical
Education,majors.

::r····

""'

f,

Hove Intercollegiate Athletics a1my from the Physical
Education Activity areas,

*

g.

ltestrict the use of ne11 gymnasium and athletic fields to
· regular University of New 11exico students,

4.

Appointments to staff.
a.

Hr. Richard Clausen 1ms appointed instructor for the theory
course in Football, 2 hours credit.

b.

Hr. lHlliam Stockton was appointed instructor for the theory
course in Basketball,

Department rec01mnendation only. 'l'hese items have not been discussed by the college
faculty, and consequently are not at this time recommended by the faculty as a group.
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These appointments w.ere made by Hr, George 1fuite, Director
of the Division of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation.
5.

Separation from Staff.
J.fr, Robert Titchenal was separated from the staff on July 1,

a,

1956.
6,

Publications.
None

'7.

Completed Research projects,
a.

Hr, Lloyd Burley made extensive research studies, resulting
in the folloti'ing unpublished articles:
1.
2.
3,

8,

Community Recreation Survey in Albuquerque, Ne~T Hexico 11
Community Recreation Survey in Santa Fe, New Hexico 11
11Analization of Questionnaires for Elementary and Secondary
Schools in New l1exico Pertaining to the Status of Health
and Physical Education11 (Done by the State Department of
Education).
11A

11A

Outside-sponsored research,
None

9,

Other Professional Activities,
a.

Hr. George White is a member of the NCAA Tennis Committee;:
the Albuquerque Public School Recreation Committee; and the
State Department's Standing In-service Physical .Education
Committee,

b,

Dr, Lloyd Durley is State Chairman of the Research Section of
the Southtrest District of American Association of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation; a member of the Executive
Committee of the New l•lexico Association of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation,

-4-
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10. Activities in learned and professional societies.
a.
11.

(attach~d)

Important Travel and Study
a.

12.

See Annual Supplement to Biographical Record

None

Gifts.
The J. Korber Scholarship pf $30 a month for nine months
bas been continued for

a~other

deserving Physical Education

rrajor or minor in the Department of Physical

-5-

)~ducation

for Men.
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Report of the Department of Health and
Physical. Education for Women
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Mercedes Gugisberg, Chai;man
,-

I

,

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1955-56.
a.

Acceptance of a theory course in the camping aspect of
a program of outdoor education was achieved.

b.

A Committee was developed to study the Universityts
responsibilities in school and public health education.
Those who are participating in the work of this Committee
are departmental heads, health education specialists
withi~

the state, and the State Departments of Education

and Health.
c.

Frances McGill has been appointed by Mr. White to

11 chair 11

a Committee to study the need for a major in recreation
leadership.
d.

Miss Marion North of the Laban Art of Movement School
in England spent a week with us and gave three lecturedemonstration recitals for University students, faculty,
private dance instructors, and public school teachers.

e.

Major students were active in the Student Section of
the New Mexico Association for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation and at the Southwest District
Convention of AAHPER in Reno.

f.

Betty Banks and Grace Hernandez were elected student
chairman and secretary, respectively, of the newly
formed State Association of the National Amateur Athletic
Federation.
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g.

The First Annual Tennis and Golf Sportsday for High
School Girls was sponsored by this Department and plans
are underway !or the Second Annual Tennis and Golf
Sportsday next spring.

h.

This Department is co-sponsoring the Second Annual
William H. Tucker College Invitational Golf Tournament,
October, 1956.

1.

The Second Annual Horseshow was sponsored by this
Department under the leadership of Mrs. Lucille Caton.
The Fifth Annual Watershow was staged by the Waterlous
under the direction of Mrs. Charlotte Pipe; and, after
its presentation during Fiesta, the Waterlous

accept~d

invitations to participate in the openings of the pools
at Sandia and Kirtland Bases.
2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the biennium,

1957-5'9.
a.

An increase in the staff must be accomplished in another
year to include a health educator, a physical education
instructor for activity courses, a graduate assistant,
and a full-time secretary.

b.

To make it functional for the use of the women, renovation and remodeling of Carlisle Gymnasium ~needed.

c.

Selection of a site for a future Women's Gymnasium should
be made.

d.

A faculty committee should be developed to consider
requests for reservations for Carlisle Gymnasium.
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e.

Faculty recreation should be organized.

f.

As competition within the State for majors in health
education, physical education, and recreation leadership is proving to be serious, it is necessary that a
definite program of recruitment be planned and that
money for in-state travel for this purpose be provided.

g.

Certain members of the staff should have reduced loads
in order to

h.

e~periment,

write, and

~ublish.

As desirable camp sites in the Jemez and Sangre de Cristo
Mountains are rapidly being leased, the University should
secure a site for use by the students and faculty in an
all-purpose, all-year recreational and instructional
program.

i.

Capital needs are: installation of a minimum of twenty
tennis courts; construction of five playing fields;
development of three holes for golf classes including
sandtraps and a practice green.

3·

Long-range plans.
a.

The University should be developed as the center in the
state for health education, physical education, recreation leadership, safety education including driver education, and outdoor education.

Curricular offerings,

adult education, consultant services, and research should
be planned in these directions.
b.

Future development in curricular offerings should include:
personal and community health courses for all college

I.

I
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freshmen; extending the University requirement from four
to eight semesters including certain civilian defense
training as first aid and living out-of-doors; expanding
the intramural and extramural programs; developing a
therapeutic and corrective program for handicapped
students.
c.

The college women will need a new gymnasium within
fifteen years.

4.

Appointments to staff,
Mrs. Lucille Caton and Mrs. Charlotte Piper were appointed
to the staff on February

5.

4, 1956. {:a.ch

ha.1f

h=...e)

Separations from the staff,
Miss Evelyn Glasebrook resigned effective January 28, 1956.

9·

Other professional activities.
a.

The Perry-Mansfield School of Theatre Arts created the
Elizabeth Waters Scholarship which was awarded to one
of her students, Sharon Yenney.

b.

Dance demonstrat;ions by Miss Waters and her Dance Workshop were given for the Art League at Highlands University
and for the high school girls at two Sportsdays.

c.

The Dance Workshop gave their annual concert in Carlisle
Gymnasium and accepted the invitation to dance at the
International Folk Museum in Santa Fe.

d.

Dance Experimentals were presented for the Fine Arts
Department.
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e.

Miss Waters was the choreographor for Miss Snow's
opera, and for "Joy Comes to Dead Horse."

f.

Miss Waters and Mrs. Piper participated with Miss Marion
North in a radio program on dance in the public school
program.

g.

Mercedes Gugisberg served as consultant in physical
education in the Santa Fe County and City School
systems.

h.

Mercedes Gugisberg and Frances McGill served as consultants to the Laguna Pueblo PTAJhelping them to plan a
recreation program.

10.

Activities in learned and professional societies.
Mercedes Gugisberg
Vice-President for Health Education of the Southwest District
of American Association for Health, Physical Education, and
Recreation.
Chairman of the Second General Session at the Southwest
District Convention of AAHPER in Reno.
Speech on "Crossing Cultural Lines in Health Education" at
the Southwest District Convention of AAHPER in Reno at the
Health Education Section Meeting.
Member of the Executive Committee and Legislative Assembly
of the Southwest District of AAHPER.
State Membership Director for AAHPER.
Member of the Vocational Guidance Committee for AAHPER.
Member of the Board of Directors of the Bernalillo County
Tuberculosis Association.
Retirement Committee for AAUP.
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Member of the Commit.tee on Navajo Health Education.
Member of the State Committee on Elementary School Health,
Physical EO,uc?tion and Recreation of the State Department
of Education.
Frances McGill
Member of the Awards Committee of the Southwest District
of AAHPER.
Member of the Advisory Committee of the Southwest District
of AAHPER.
Member of the Legislative Committee of AAHPER.
Treasurer of the New Mexico Recreation Association.
Member of the Nomination and Elections Committee of the
Nationsl Section on Girls and Women's Sports.
Member of the State Committee on Facilities for Physical
Education and Recreation of the State Department of Education.
Chairman for Water Safety, Bernalillo County Red Cross.
Gladys Milliken
Secretary of the New Mexico Committee of the National Section
of Girls and Women's Sports.
Member of the Legislative Committee of the Western Society
for Physical Education for College Women.
11.

Important travel and study.
Mercedes Gugisberg studieJ for graduate credit in the Action
Research Workshop conducted by the Association for Supervision and Curriculum Development at Occidental College.

The Report o~ the Department o~ Home Economics
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Grace L. Elser - Chairman
1.

Signi~icant

Achievements During the Academic Year, 1955-56

The requirements in GeJ:leralEducation

o~

the College

o~

Education have been increased to 48 hours to meet the new
certi~ication

requirements for a secondary certificate.

these go into

e~~ect

with the

~reshman

class

o~

As

1956, Home

Economics Majors in this College will also have to meet or
exceed them.

They should be distributed as

~ollows:

a.

Psychology. Students should generally choose Psychology 51 to meet this requirement. 3 semester hours.

b.

Language Arts. English 1 and 2, Speech 55, and at least
one l.iterature course are .required. Electives in this
area may include Journalism 1 and ~oreign l!lnguage.
12 semester hours.
·

c.

Social Sciences. At least two courses must be taken
in sequence in one department and at least three credit hours must be taken in another department. The
following ~ields are accepted in this area: anthropology, economics, geography, history, philosophy,
sociology, and government and citizenship. 12 sem. hrs.

d.

Natural Sciences. This requirement must include wo·rk
in at least two departments and a minimum o~ six hours
in laboratory science. The following departments o~~er
work acceptable for meeting this req11irement: Physics,
ChemistJ;>y, Biology, Geology, Mathematics, and Astronomy.
Home Economics 53L, 54L, 62, Health (PE 72). 11 sem. hrs.

e.

Art. This requirement may be met by work in art, cra~ts,
industrial arts, .music, drama, or contemporary dance.
3 semester hours.

f.

Physical Education.

g.

Electives. Electives are to be chosen ~rom the abovc;J.
departments (other than Physical Education) in. ·constiltation with adviser. 7 semester hours.

4 semester hou;r-s.

Professional requirements have also been increased. to

24

hours, 6 of which may be in Human Growth and Development, to
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meet these same state certification requirements.

They will

also 'be effective in the fall of 19.56.
A meeting on Home Economics curriculum for Majors in
Education was held in April on our campus.

There were repre-

sentatives of the Home Economics Departments of the five state
institutions of higher learning in Nevr Mexico, the two member.s
of the Home Economics Education staff of the state Department.
of Education and Miss Rua Van Horn, Field Agent for the Pacific Region of the U.

s.

Office of Education.

At this time an

effort was made to get more areas in Home Economics iii the
. curriculum of the first two years as so many people are marrying younger and often do not graduate.

As 6 hours of the

course on Human Growth and Development may be counted as part
of the professional requirements, the plan is to reduce the
other hours in home economics courses.for graduation to about

36 hours so as to allow at least 15 hours for electives.

Some

of the requirements in the physical and biological sciences
will also have to be reduced.

This would help to meet more

individual needs by permit.ting more electives and also allow
f'or a teaching minor of' 15 hours under Plan III of the new
certif'ication requirements f'or a secondary certificate. ·They
do not yet apply to a certificate f'or teaching Home Ec.onottlics..
As the Home Economics curriculum is novr planned, the Majors
in the College of' Education exceed the requirements under General Education.

This is especially true in the Natural Science

group, as 17 hours has been required.
Another meeting of' home economics representatives of these
f'ive state institutions of higher learning will be held on the
-2-
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University campus in October 1956 again to discuss cu.rriculum
modifications.
During the past year, the Rome Economics Department has
continued to offer tour Majors to students.

Two of' them are

in the College of' Education--one in Teacher Education, and.
one in Teacher Education and Dietetics--and two are in the
Colle~e

of Arts and Sciences, one in Dietetics and one in

general Home Economics.
take Home Economics.

Students in General College may also

The graduates with a major in Home Ec.o-

nomics Education are qualified to teach in the Federally-aided
schools of the state.

Until the beginning of the fiscal year

of 1953, this Department had been the only one in New ·Mexico
which had off'ered training for Dietitians.

Students may also

enroll as Minors in the Department with some other Major in
the College of Education, of Arts and Sciences, of Fine Arts,
or of Business

Administra~ion.

The Department of Home Economics not only has Majors and
Minors, but also acts as a service department for majors in
other courses.

Rome Economics

53 and 54, Food for the Family,

may be taken to fulfill the requirement for laboratory science.
This year there were men as well as women enrolled in Home
Economics

53 and 54. Home Economics 104, Nutrition, is of'fered

primarily for physical educ.:'ttion majors, both mert and women,
and f'or nursing majors, but is also helpful to majors in Elementary Education.

Many majors in Elementary Education take

the course Child Development (H.E. 138) and it is now a requirement.

Of'

35 students enrolled in the course in the fall of
-3-
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1955 about 3/4 v1ere majors in Elementary Education.

The

course, Family Relations, (H.E. 128) will also be taken by
Sociology majors instead of that Department offering an upper
division course.

Majors in some ot: the

otherColle,ge~

of

the

University also take other home ecohomics courses as.. electives.
Some of these are:

Clothing Selection, Clothing Construction,

Textiles, Family Health and Home Nursing, Home Management,
Home Planning, and House Furnishings.
ENROLLE!I[ENT - In 1955-56 we had 76 majors with 172 other
students taking courses in Home Economics.

There were a total

of 217 women and 31 men enrolled in these courses.
2.

Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Biennium, 1957-59
With an anticipated increase in the number of students in

the University, the Department of Home Economics expec.ts to nave
a larger number enrolled as Majors and Minors.

There will also

be an increase in students who take home economics courses as
electives.
We expect a larger enrollment in the course Child Care
and Development (H,E. 138L) than can be handled as a laboratory
course,

As previously stated, such course may be counted as

part of' the

24

hours in prof'essional work in the new require-

ments for a secondary certificate, and this course has already
been included .in the curriculum of' elementary te.achers here.
This will probably mean that this course or an advanced course
dealing with adolescents will have to be offered the second
semester, perhaps during the year 1957-58.
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An increase is also expected in the two beginning i'oods
classes, (H,E. 53 and 54) which may be taken as laboratory
science.
't'he nwnber of' sections which will probably have to be
oi'i'ered based on estimated enrollments is as i'ollows:
H.E~

course
nwnber

1955-56
Nwnber of'
sections by
semesters

1
2L

1~~

54
63
6460
62
(102)
104

(o~~~
107
127

·!H~l2tl

132
133~

13
Sec.Ed.
155d
'.~Plan
~H}This

Projected Sections
Nwnbers listed separately indicate
sections per semester
57-58
58-59
59-60
56-57

0
1
2
2
2
0
1
1
1

2
2
2
2-2
1-2
1
1
1
1

2-1
1-1
1-2
2-3
2-1
1-1
1-1
1
1

1
Jl.

2-1
1-1
2-2
3-4
2-2
1-1
1-1
1
1

1
0
1
0
0
1
0 - 1
0 - 1
1 - 0

1-1

1-1

1-1

1-1

1-1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1-1

1-1
1
1
1-1
1-1
2-2
1-1

1-1
1

2
1
0
2
1
1
0
0
0

-

1 1 0 1.1 0 -

]

1

1-1
1
2
1-1

2-l
1-1
1-2
3-3
2-l
l-1
1-1

1

1-1
1-1
2-2
1-1

1··- 0

to make ·t;his one 3 hr. course
course will be also available to Sociology Majors.

Ilore classroom space will probably be necessar::v with
&:..'1

.

increased number of' sections,

Until a new building is

provided, such additional classroom space might be made
available in the barracks building, R-1, next to the clothing
laboratory.

This will not ease the laboratory situation in any

way,
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Additional space, either £or the Nursery School or £or
the Home Management House, which now uses the same £ac111ties·
in alternate semesters, will have to be provided if the Nursery
School is operated every semester.

We suggest that a dif£erent

housing arrangement be made £or the Nursery School, preferably
nearer the campus, so as to take it out of a residential area.
By the fall of 1957, a fifth star£ member may nave to be
employed.

This is especially true t r the courses in Human

Growth and Development are expanded and some work in the field
is offered each semester, and if the number of sections or the
beginning foods courses is increased.

This additional staff

member should probably be one trained in Home Management and
Food and Nutrition.

She could then teach some or the beginning

foods laboratory courses or the special courses for dietetic
majors one semester.

The other semester she could supervise

the Home Management House as the senior girls in Home
Economics Education live there for six weeks' periods during
one semester.
An arrangement
the

~irls'

mi~t

be worked out with the supervisor of

dining hall ror the

teachin~

of the special courses

for dietitians which are usually orfered on alternate years.

If

some of the salary for a dietitian working part time at the
girls' dining hall could be paid by the College of Education,
she could teach one course each semester.

ThiS might be a more

satisfactory way to use those racilities for teaching such courses
as H. E. 150L, Large Quantity Cookery, and H. E. 159, Institutional
Mana!Sement.
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3.

Long Range Plans
As stated in previous reports, there continues to oe a great

need for new facilities for Home Economics.
the projected enrollment increase •

This is shown in

l't; w;Ul not bel satisfactory

to remodel Sara Raynolds Hall for this purpose as sewage disposal
is inadequate for large foods classes, arid for needed laundry
equipment.

As enrollment will undoubtedly increase with the

expected University growth, laboratory space is not adequate
and the 1•emodelling of available floor space would be too
expensive.

Dressing space for students and staff is insufficient.

The present lecture room in Sara Raynolds Hall is also too small
for large classes and a partition wall cannot be removed from
the north room without completely rewiring the building.
The University owned building, known as the Home Management
House, at 1621 Roma, N.E., is off the campus, so makes it
difficult to have needed campus police protection.

No one

lives there except during the time it is operated as a. Home
Management House.

It would be much more satisfactory if

Home Management and Nursery School were closer to the other
home economics activities.

It seems desirable to sell the

property o.t 1621 Roma, .N .E. 1 which is in a restricted
residential neighborhood, using the money derived from its
sale as part of a fund to build and equip new home economics
facilities on the campus.
In 1947 the ba1•racks, R-1 was moved in adjacent to Sara
..

Raynolds Hall to be used as temporary quarters.·

As 'this is on

the ma'in street near the entrance to the campus, it would
improve the appearance of the campus if R-1 were moved as soon
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as suff'icient space can be arranged f'or home economics classes
and of'f'ices which are housed in it.
New f'acilities should provide sui'f'icient space for all
.Phases of ·Home Economics and for an expanding enrollment.

.As

better use could be made of them if they were part of a unit,
adequate provision should be made f'or foods and nutrition
laboratories, clothing laboratories, a textile laboratory,
and classroom space,

Additional facilities should -be provided

for a Home Management House and a Nursery School.
The University should iook toward a plan to of'fer graduate
work in Home Economics,

At the present time little is offered

in New Mexico and requests have come to the University that
such work be of'fered.

As a beginning this might be in Home

Economics Education and in Human Growth and Development_.
An adequate up-to-date physical plant

f~r

the Department

of Home Economics is a nece.s.sary part of the growth

of

the

University to serve the people of New Mexico.

4.

Appointments to Staff
Miss Ormajene Steller was appointed as an Instructor

in September,

1955. She has her Bachelor's degree from Ball

State Teachers' College, Muncie, Indiana, and her Master's
degree from Teachers' College, Columbia University.

5.

Separations from Staf'f
Miss Georgene Barte, Assistant Professor, resigned July 1,

1955, to accept a position as Regional Home Economist with
Wheat Flour Institute.
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9.

Profe'ssional Activities of Staff'
The i'our stai'i' members participated in a coni'erence on

Curriculum in Home Economics Education for the five New Mexico
institutions of higher learning at U.N.M. April, .1956 .•
The staff members helped supervise, and made talks, on
11

Career Day for Home Economics" on the U.N .M. campus, April,

19)6.

Senior girls

~~om

the eight Albuquerque high schools

attended.
a.

Mrs. Grace L. Elser - Chairman
Attended a i'our

state,~

Arizona, New Mexico,

Utah, and Nevada, conference on Supervision of.
Home Economics, Flagstaff', Arizona, April, 1955.
Participated in a i'our state, Arizona, New Mexico,
Colored~

and southern California, conference on the

teaching of beginning foods course.s. in colleges and
universities, Phoenix, Arizona, December, 1955.
b,

Miss Florence Schroeder
Conducted. a six weeks training program for

primary teachers of the Sunday School of the Monte
Vista Christian Church, Albuquerque.
Service Committee of' Phi Mu.
Boards in the community:

Member of the

Member of the following

Special Education Center,

Martineztown Conununity Center, Family Consultation
Service, and Social Agencies.

Membe.r of' the planning

COJiLmittee of New Mexico Social Welfgre Council, U.N .M.,
October, 1955.
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c.

Miss Imogean Me Murray
Spoke to the Santa Fe Women's Club and to the

Y. 1'/, A. group of the Baptist Student Center.
a talk on

"Career::~

High School,

Gave

in Home :8conomics 11 at H;l.ghland

Judged "Make It Yourself With Wool"

and Home Arts at New r>Iexico State Fair.
d.

Miss Ormajene Steller
Attended the four state conference on teaching

of beginning foods courses in colleges and universities,
Phoenix, Arizona, December 1
10.

1955.

Activities in Learned and Professional Societies
The four stai'f members belong to Kappa Omicron Phi 1 national

professional honorary in Home· Economics.

Mrs. Elser 1 Jlliss Me Murray,

and Miss Schroeder attended the biannial conclave of this organization which was held on the U.N.M. campus in August,
a.

1955.

Mrs. Grace L. Elser
Sponsor of Kappa Omicron Phi, and of Pi

Lambda Theta, honorary for women in education.
b.

Miss Florence Schroeder
Regional Chairman - Child Development and

Family Life of American Home Economics Association.
c.

Miss Imogean Me Murray
>~ I

Program Chairman of' Albuquerque Professional
Home Economists, sponsor of the University Home
Economics Club, an.d Faculty Advisor for the
Baptist Student Union.
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11.

Important Study and Travel
a.

Mrs. Grace L. Elser
Attended a workshop, Rome Economics in Institutions

oi' Righel' Learning,: University .of Minnesota..

Complottcd

a Reg Cross :i,nstructors' course in Home Nursing.
Attended the meeting of American Home Economics Association, Minneapolis·.

Went to Winnepeg and Brandon, Manitoba,

Canada.
b~

Miss Florence Schroeder
Attended the meeting of the American Rome Economics

Association in ltfinneapolis.
c.

Miss Imogean Me Murray
Attended a workshop on Family Financial Security

Education, University of Denver, August, 1955.
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DEPARTHENT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
Fete McDavid, Chairman
July 1, 1955 - June 30 1 1956
The University of Ne1r J.rexico is a member of the Uountain States- Athletic Conference, J,fr, :Pete HcDavid is the administrative officer directly
in charge of the athletic program, who works closely with the. Dean of
Education, the Chairman of the Athletic Council, and the president,

The

Hanager of Athletics is Mr. John Dolzadelli.
At the varsity level! our teams have competed satisfactorily in the
foll01ring sports:
ling,

s~rimmihg,

football, basketball, track, baseball, tennis, wrestThe poLicy of the University of New Hexico has been to

foster occasional and sporadic sports such as skiing and rodeo events when
talent and money have been available,
1.

Significant achievements during the academic year,. 1955-56,
sive public relations recruiting program

~ms

and continued throughout the summer months,

An aggres-

started in early February
The response and results

from citizenry of New Mexico has been most gratifying,

Listed. below

is a 1Jrie£ summary of these various activities:
a, 18 (speeches) High School banquets
b, 17 (speeches) Service Clubs
c,
3 (speeches) College Banquets
d.
9 Radio and TV appearances
e.
5 High School Career Day Participations
f,
8 Alumni and Booster Club participations
g. 24 High School Athletic Contests and Tournaments
h. School Visitations: All major Ne~r Mexico high schools, numerous
IOl'ra and northern Illinois schools, Kansas Junior Colleges, Texas
Junior Colleges and High Schools in Panhandle area.

z.

Significant plans and recommendatiollS for the biennium, 1957-59,

With

such fine expanded plans as the ne1r gymnasium, baseball field, playing
areas, etc, 1 serious thought should be given t01rards the proper correla-

22cl

tion of the teaching and coaching responsibilities of the members of
the physical education and atl;llet:i.c departments.

At the present time 1

it appears that ·we have no qualified individuals available to serve
as head coaches in sl'limming and

wrestlin~;.

These are two sports which

should be expanded in order to compete nonsistently with our fellow
members of the Hountain States Athletic Conference.

Such competition

can become a reality ~rhen facilities, personnel, and material beco~e
available.
3.

Appointments to staff.
Richard Clausen, Head Football Coach, February 1 1 1956
John Neumann, Assistant Football Coach, February 1, 1956
Bill Tfeeks, Assistant Football Coach, February 1, 195.6
Harv Levy, Assistant Football Coach, June 1, 1956
Bill Stockton, Head Basketball Coach, June 1 1 1955
Bob S1veeney, Freshman Basketball Coach, and Director of Intramurals, September 1, 1956

4.

Separations from Staff.
Bob Titchenal, Head Football Coach, December, 1955
Harty Feldman, Assistant Football Coach, December, 1955

5.

Publications (articles).
(a)

Clausen, Richard, "Weight '£raining For Football Players; 11
Athletic Jo11rnal 1 February, 1956.

(b)

Clausen, l{ichard,
Coach, 1955.

11 Split

T Characteristics," Scholastic

rscQ()D/J
~Report

1,

of the Department ~Educational Administration
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
S, P. Nanninga, Chairman

Significant achievements during ihe academic
a,

year,

1955-56,

Dr, Nanninga, returning from a year's leave of absence from
the University, took over the department chairmanship from
Dr, E •. H. Fixley, who had been $erving as acting chairman in
his absence,

b.

l4r, Frank Angel, newly appointed to the faculty, has' served
also as Executive Secretary to the Nelr Mexico School Boards
Association,

In thi.s capacity he has been largely responsible

for developing this state organization into an active body.
In this way, the Department of Educational Administration has
been able to serve more effectively the superintendents and
school board members throughout the state,

There are many

evidences that this cooperative use of Hr. Angel's time is
beneficial both to the University of New Mexico and to
public school administrators in the state,
Mr. Angel planned, helped to organize, and participated in
t1ro conferences held on the UNH. campus:: Southwest Regional
Conference on Preparation Programs for School .APnlinistrators
in October, 1955; and a conference on i'llousing the Modern
School Program" held in April, 1956,

Mr, Angel also served on a committee appointed by the Nelr
}1exico Education Association to investigate alleged school

board irregUlarities in Hora County.
Mr. Angel has continued to work t01'1'ard his doctorate, which

he hopes to complete at the University of California late in
. the sturune.r or early
c,

:f<~ll

o:f :1,956,

Dr. Everett Fixley was given a leave of absence from October
10 to November 18, 1955, to carry out a mission for the Departn1ent

of Defense and the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools,
schools in Japan,

During this time he visited many secondary
Okina~ta,

Guam, and the Philippines,

Dr.

Fixley also participated in various educational activities here
in Ne1'1' Hexico and in this region,

These activities include

several meetings 1·rhich he attended in the capacity of State
Chairman of the North Central Association Committee in Nel~
Hexico,
d.

The undergraduate major in Educational Administration was dropped
during the year.

2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the biennium, 1957-59,
a,

One faculty member 1'1ill be added to the department during the
swnmer of 1956,

This· man will serve as chairman of the

Departn1ent and will be a person widely experienced both in
public and higher education,
b,

It is anticipated that a doctoral program in Education w·i11 be

innaugurated in Septenfuer, 1957,

Plans for this program are

being developed now,
c.

The Department expects to offer greater service to public school
administrators through more field contacts,
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lfe hope to be able

23.!
to ansuer many requests for consultant help, and we expect
to develop other ways of helping these administrators in
service off campus.
d.

Ue expect to analyze the prMent masters pl;'ograms with the
view to improving them in several lr'd.ys.

e.

Improved office and

cla:;~sroom

space in Hodgin is recommended

as a temporary measure until a permanent Education Building
becomes a reality.

The space now used for tempor1,1ry offices

in Hodgin should be converted into classrooms with f'lexible
furniture {movable desks or tables and chairs).
3 • long range plans.
a.

Extension of plans described in No. 2.

Uore field service,

more action research based upon school administration
problems in

Ne~T

Hexico, more functional and useful courses

taught on campus.
b.

Better facilities on campus £or teaching, research, and
conferences.

This includes offices, classrooms, curriculum

laboratories, and work rooms.
c.

Laboratory school on campus

~rhere

observation, ·research,

student participation (including student teaching) are
possible.

vTe believe a laboratory school is the heart of

a good teacher education program.

Present arrangements to

take care of these important activities are inadequate.
4.

Appointments to staff.
a.

1-fr. Frank Angel, appointed

cin September 1 1 1955, as

Assistant Professor of Education, replaced Dr. leighton
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Johnson, who resigned at the end of the 1954-55 school year
to accept a teaching position at Hichigan State University,
5, Separations from staff,
a,

Leighton Johnson (see No, 4),

b,

Dr, S, P, Nanninga, former dean of the College of Education and
chairman of the Department for 31 years, formally retired from
the University on June 61 1956,

A dinner was .given in his

honor on May 27 by the College of Education faculty,

President

and Hrs, Popejoy were among the guests ,.rho attended to pay
tribute to Dr, Nanninga,

Special recognition was also given to

Dr, Nanninga at the commencement exercises held on June 6 1 1956,

6,

Publications,
a,

Mr. l!'rank .A\ngel was responsible for compiling, editing, and

doing much writing for

11

The Spotlight," a monthly publication

iSsued by the New Hexico School Boards Association,
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THE REPORT OF T:HE DEPARTMENT OF SECONDARY EDUCATION
July 1 1 1955 - June 30 1 1956
Bonner H.. Crawford, Chairman
1.

Significant Achievements

During~

Academic year, 1955-56.

The Secondary Education Department made a careful study of the
secondary curriculum in light of revisions made for teacher
certification adopted by the State Board of Education and effective
July 1 1 1956.. The Department is prepared to administer and offer a
revised program leading to a five-year Provisional Secondary
Certificate

~rith

the

follo~ring

major requirements.

Details of these

revised programs may be found in the 1956-57 University Catalog, pages
122-24.

(a)

Forty•eight (48) semester hours of General education.

(b)

1\renty-four (24) semester hours o£ Professional education,
including six (6) hours in student teaching.

(c)

The student may elect one of three alternative subject matter
area choices 1 namely::
1.

Fulfill the requirement of a major and minor concentration
of study as determined by the respective departments of
the University.

2.

Fulfill the requirements of either one of two

compo~ite

programs titled major in Social Studies or major in
Science, as described in the 1956-57 Univer13ity Catalog,·
page 123.
3.

Fulfill the requirements of two teaching areas of

~renty

four (24) hours each; or one teaching area of twenty-fo1.1I'
{24) hours and bro of fifteen (15) hours each in certain

designated fields.

2.

~

and Recommendations

~

the Biennium, 1957-59.

It would seem at this writing that the Secondary Education staff is
adequate in both quantity and quality for the above named biennium,
Especially does this seem true 1dth the !idditiort of a College of Education staff member who 1dll affiliate with the staff beginning September 1,
1956, to render instructional services in the area of guidance on both
the graduate and undergraduate levels •.
Capital needs are another matter.

Like many departments of the

College of Education, there is a most urgent need for suitable housing
to sponsor a modern teacher education program.

This means in the near

future, a great need for a College of Education building.

In the imnled-

iate future, or specifically at least by the beginning of 1957, the Secondary Education Department is in need of individual or combination ;rooms
for curriculum and test library purposes.

Classrooms should be almost

adjacent to these in order to make the most functional use of them.

In

this immediate phase, as rooms become available in Hodgin Hal1 due to
the moving of other University department members to other quarters, the
Secondary Education Department can make an innnediate profitable use of
the vacated quarters.

Remodeling costs for such purposes would generally

be relatively lo1r,
3.

Appointments !!!!! Separations from the Staff.
On July 6, 1955, John 1f, Diefendorf', Professor of Education and

department member since 1928 1 took a leave of absence for the remainder of
'the year to become technical director of Servicio de Educacion .in·Ecpa:dor.
This was the second year of educationalconsultation 1TOrk performed by
Diefendorf in South America as he spent the year 1947-48 in Bolivia and
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nr.

Peru,

Although he is continuing his technical advisement services to

Ecuador, Dr. Diefendorf retires from the University as of June 30 1 1956 1
and attains emeritus status,
Dr. Mitchell Voydat, Ed,D, 1 of Teachers College, Columbia, joined the
staff as of September 1 1 1956,

Dr, Voydat is a specialist in the teaching

of mathematics and taught the departmental course by that name for the
first time in many years at the University,

His other major duties were

teaching secondary education courses required for teacher certification
and assisting 1d,th the supervision of student teaching.

He also became

co-sponsor of the local campus chapters of Phi Delta Kappa-and Future
Teachers of America,

He also has served very effecti v:ely as a member of

the State l.fa.thematics Committee of the State Department of Education.
This committee is concerned with revision and improvement of the mathematics curriculum and mathematics teaching in

Ne~r

14exico secondary

schools,
4,

Publications and Other Research Activities,
Bonner

Crm~ord,

Professor of Education and Department Chairman, acted

as director or chairman of four completed master's theses and thirty-four
(34) graduate studies under Plan II,

Hany of the latter were of a cali-

ber equal to or exceeding the quality represented in the average master's
thesis,

In addition, he directed .a study for the college titled,

11A

Study of the Achievement of College of Education Students on the Sophomore Proficiency Examination."
During the period of this report, -Professor l·filson Ivins was chairman
of ·l:'lm completed master 1 s theses and had the
Ivins, lHlson H, "Who Are -

flo~r

publications:.

Challenge the Gifted," New Hexico School

~~ XXXIV (November 1955), 12-13-41.
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follo~ring

Ivins, l'rilson H.

Gifted Among Us 1 11 ~ Hexico ~ ~~ XXl'IV

11 The

December 1955), 8-9.
At the present time he is engaged in investigation of case studies in the
functions of junior high school principals, a· study subsidized by the.
University Research Conunittee.

Finally, he has served as Review Editor,

with monthly revie~rs of educational books in the Ne~r Hexico ~ ~.

Dr. llilliam Runge, Associate Professor. of Education, in addition to
his duties as State Supervisor of Distributive Education and Coordinator
of Student Teaching, published the foll01dng monograph::
Runge, 1filliam B, 1 1fork Experience le.boratories, Washington, D,

c. 1

Office

of Education, U, S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 1956,
19 pp.
Dr. Hitche11 Voydat, Assistant :Professor of Education, since September
1 1 1955 1 had the following publications for the period of this report:
11 Thousands

Voydat 1 Hitchell L, 1

of Yearbooks on the Installment Plan, 11

Bulletin of the Columbia Scholastic Press Advisers Association, XII
(October 1955) 1 1-3,
Voydat, ~iitchell L, "School Copying, 11 Ne1i Uexico ~ ~~ XXXV
(April 1956), 19.
Voydat, Hitchell L,

11 Let 1 s

Teachers of Mathematics,

Take Another Look," Aids and Suggestions for
(mimeographed) Santa Fe, State Department of

Education Publications, 1956,

12-14.

Voydat, Mitchell L,

11

Selected Bibliography, 11 Ibid. 16-23,

Voydat, }f:itchell L,

11

Hathematics Teaching Aids,u Ibid,

23-31,

Voydat, Mitchell L. "List of. Films and Film Strips,''~. 31-37.
Voydat, Mitchell L. "Publishers of Hathematics Standardized Tests; Specific Tests in Hathematics 1 11

~.

41-44.

i

~:---:

!
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5.

Professional Activities.
Additional professional activities not previously mentioned may be

enumerated for the year.
Bonner M, Cralfford,
1.

Visiting Professor, University of Michigan, 1955 Summer Session.

2.

Chairman, New .J.Iexico State Curriculum Committee, State Department
of Education.

3,

Elected to membership in the American Educational Research Association and the National Council on }!easurements Used in Education.

4,

Taught Extension Classes at Los Lunas and Tierra Amarilla.

5,

Consultant concerning curriculum problems at Grants,

Cham~

and

Springer school s,vstems,
6.

Several addresses made to high schools, service clubs, and
conununity groups,

1H1son H. Ivins.
1.

Consultant to public schools·n seven counties in guidance for
the State Department of Education.

2,

Continued director of the New· Mexico Principals Annual Spring
Heetings.

3,

Served on several New Hexico Education Association Committees,

4,

Consultant concerning curriculum problems at Espanola and Artesia
school systems.

5,

Speaker at junior and senior high school conunencemen:ts,

Uilliam D. Ilunge.
1.

Served as Special Consultant to the United States Office of
Health, Education and Welfare, i'lashington, D. C,, concerning.
the Distributive Education Program in the United States.

2.

Served as senior faculty sponsor of Phi Delta Kappa and on the
faculty committee for the selection of a College of Education
Dean.

3. Hade several addresses to business artd school groups; organized·
and directed state Distributive Education Conferences; served
on national and state committees for vocational education development.

... ·'''
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Education P.lacemen·l; Bureau
Frank, .Angel, Director
A.

Mr. J. C. l1cCloskey, who was in charge of the Education Placement Bureau

1954-55

for many years, retired at the end of the
newly appointed professor of
placement bureau.
instituted,

educatio~was

school year.

Frank Angel,

given the responsibility for the

Several changes in the operation of the bureau have been

The policy had been to charge a person registering with the

placement bureau the sum of $2.00,
bureau for an unstated period,

This entitled him to the services of the

It is found that requests by applicants for

forwarding their credentials did not go back beyond five years.

Therefore,

all filed older than five years were culled from the placement bureau files
and placed in storage in the basement of Hodgin Hall.

The determination of

how long an applicant is entitled to services from the bureau is a matter that
will be decided next year.
B.

With the resignation of Mr. l'lcCloskey it became necessary to hire a sec-

retary rlho would work under Frank Angel.
from September 1,

1955

Miss Joan Reese was hired and worked

to May of 1956 at which time Mrs. Stanlibeth !Cight

took her place. Miss Reese' salary was paid partly from

fund~

allocated to

the departments of elementary and secondary education as well as funds all~
ocated to the education placeml)nt bureau.

An agreement ;-ras reached whereby

professors in elementary and secondary departments could call upon Miss Reese'
services for approximately one/half of her total time.
minatedaat the end of the

1955

This agreement ter-

fiscal year. Mrs. Kight's salary is being

paid partly from New Mexico School Boards Association funds and partially
from university funds.

Frank Angel serves as executive secretary to the

NMSBA and this arraagment frees Mrs. Kight from any obligation to any others

than the placement bureau, the NMSBA and the department of school administration,

c.

Consideration is being given to the possibility of placing the education

placement bureau under the direction of the General Placement Bureau of the
university.

It was felt that at least a year of operation under the college of

education would be helpful in determining whether such a move is desirable or
not.
D.

The following description of proceduresmed in processing applications

indicates the general operation of the bureau.
1~

Students who are graduating are contacted and told about the services
of the bureau,

2.

A fee of $2.00 is charged each applicant.

3. Each applicant is requested to fill out a resume· of his educational
experiences and is also asked to furnish a number of references.

4.

These references are contacted and asked to rePlf in a form regarding
the applicants competency and charactev.

Six copies of each reference

and of the questionnaire are then typed and compiled into credetial
folders with a picture of the candidate attached.

5.

Lists of available positions are sent to registered applicants, both
in the state and in other states and countries.

Also, lists of reg-

istered applicants are sent at intervals to school administrators
throughout the state.

6. Applicants are encouraged to write to the superintendents about positions and are told to refer these administrators to the bureau from
which credentials are immediately sent upon such requests.

Each sent

is subsequently returned to the bureau when the administrator is
through with it.
updated.

There the credentials are kept on file, and annually

..
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7. During late spring, summer and early fall the bur.eau is at peak
activity since

~t

is at this time that superintendents are seeking

teachers, although the bureau does receive requests for teachers
throughout the year.

And during the entire year, the bueau is

cheqking and updating the information in teacher credential folders.
B.

Interviews are frequently arranged in the placement bureau offices
between applicants and administrators in torm to i'ill vacancies on
their faculties.

E.

There is little doubt the bureau can furnish needed services to the

administrators in the state and that serious attention is being given to
the .further development of teacher placement.
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Included with this report are the reports

uvetal, deparbmentG of the tblle&e

~

the ohaiZ'll!tm of tho

ot bgmoer:Uigo

lfo ertort will be

:made :l:n thia report to dllpliste tbtl details moluded in tho d&partJIIIntal reporbsu but re.tb:ll" to elabot.'tlte on the pt'incipal a.ohi&venenta
of' tho Clollege over the past yeo.:r al1d to diaousu ths future goals of

the College aa

tbey appelr at th:lo writiDgn

Six topio.s will be named tb:!.t b&.ve reoeivt>d considl'lre.ble thwr;ht
1'1"0111 the College starr duril:Jg tlut paat yeas-, af't:er wltich they will be

diaouaaed in detail.

lo Reirlspeotion ot three doparimlmila ttl accreditation.

2o anTioula.

cll!.\n~es to ccmi'OI'IIl to tho report
Soci&ty of EngineeriDg Eduoa.tion.e

ot

the Amorican

3o

A Dootar of Sllisnee:t program h Eleotrical Ellgine61'1ngo

4o

The gtaduat(l,

5o

SpODIION\i I'I&B&fll"Ch&

{rogrQ!IIo

6o 1'he Div1a'-on .ot .Arohiteoture,.
The deJ)Bl'tmento of Civil alld r.faohanical Enginf:le:rl!lg were re:lnspooted

for QOONditat1on by a oOIIJ'ID1ttee o1' the Ellgill&ering Ccunoil for Prof'ellsiOJ:IId
Development a:f't:er a pe:-:i.od

or

five year•. and tho deparinent

uml E:ngineerixlg after o. peri.od 6f 'two yee.;:oa,.

ot•

Arohiteot..

Civil !iUld MUono.nical. Eng""

msering have been On the fl.COJ'Qdited list from the beg:lnntag Of tho MOX'ed.,

it:J.Dg prcgro:m in 1936. Arohiteotu.re.l EngineerlJ:Ig" a new aepa rtlllGnt ~ 'WD.a
l!lcoredited for a pal"iod of

two yoar& on ite f:l.rst inapeOt:i.On two years agoo

It ia oustOJ:!Br1 for. E.,c.oP ..~.. to remapeob eaoh curriculum about e'VOI'Y tiw
yea.li'BD and it ia hoped that the above depe.rtment;a will fdl in this pattern

in the futu:tth

The Electrical EDgineerillg depaJ'tment will

Dllt . due

for rem..

apootion for aooredi'l:e.tion 1D two yeare 0 and ChemiDal Engitli&•Dll'i!l.g Ghould

_
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be ~ely to npply:f'or ita :f.'irstr inspeahion far accreditation at the aama

tiD.
A large ocmnittee of' thD Amrioan. ~~iety of' Engineering Education
prepa:red a report aver a period of'

uvere:l

yt'larlll on tbf eve:l~~tion

ot

engineering education" Thia report waa adort~:~d by the aooiuby a yeer agoD
o.nd it 1a preaemtly being uoed as a gtu.ae by the 'EDgltleering Council fOil'
Proi'eaaional Dnelopment: in aocreditine; !'llgineering ourriculaa

The thiJJk..,.

hlg in thia report is toward a more tund.llnental tra1n1ng 1n the acienoea

ani in engmeeri!lg and tcmard a .IIICI"o liberal oduoo:f..'i.on tor tm engiDeering
graduate.

I

bel~ve

the future pattern of' e:ng:lnearirlg eduoation wUl

:f'ollcw veey closely the reoOllWlenda.tiona made :l.n this reporto

SOlll9 of the

departmnts of the oollego haw gone a long wa.y toward bringing their

ourriauln in line with the recomnendationzs of the above reporto

It ia

hoped that the enginGGring faculty will give oonoiderable thought to

the ocmtents of all e:ng:lneer.1Dg ourricrula in the near Mureo
The departmant r£ Eleotr:loal Ellgineer1ng developed a program early in

1he year leading to the Dootor of' Soienoe dsgreeo

The program has been

approved by ths University faoulty and the noasssary a.dminiatratiw authoro
itieso
yoaro

Studenta

tor tha program will be enrollad durillg

tho next academia

'l'h& College of EXJgineerhtg bas tha staf':f' 8ll.d the facilities fo.r

expandinn: their of'ferirlgs for the Doc.tcr o:f' So5Gnoo degNe 0 and auoh develop..

mnta are in the plaxming atageo
Graduate work iu nCIIf offered 'by the Oollege of Engi:osering at Los Alamos
al'ld Hollcnan Air De"'J\!!lOPlJI!tlt

®uraea

m Albuquerquo are

Cert er in addition to Albuquerquo, Moat of the

offered duriJ!g the lD.te afternoon and evoning9

and e.U the courses at Loa Alamos are offered during tba evenitJgo
oaurses at Boll011an lli"O given mostly duritlg tho da.yo

The

The demand for these

courses mo been steadily :1noreaaing 0 parb:leularly in Albuquerque and Loa
Ala.moaD and there iu no ind1oe.tion tb!.t tho trend Will oba.ngeo

The program

Ill!#" _,~ ~ - -- - '?''~

~?/

fn,

'_-.·-

_-.,-.
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are UDder oonaiderationo

Eleotdoal

E~~g ineedng

~he

current projeota are aponaored by the

departmo:d;"' bt.lt there is no reason 'Why fl?ary depe.rta

ment dhould not have ona or :mare p&"Ojeota in operation at all t:l.maao In

addition to

ap~aored

:reaearoh9 it will be IIBoeaaary to include the e:ngin•

eering experiment ata.tion in the bt.ldgot 5I it is to

lel'Te

ita stated purpoaeo

There are a number of pr.oj•ota thll.t should be undortakea. by the expor1mmt
station which ali'e not auitable for sponsored reaearch 8 bui: whioh 'I!Ould be

ot

ft~ue

-m

tne devalopmerJt ot the state••

Suoh projeota would

OOODOI!\V'o

law t.o be f1!1!!.nced cub of the regular. budget

tar the

expar~

lrtationQ

Reaearch11 whether apOilBored fi"Clll without or with1n 81 1a eaeent1al to

the grl:llrth a%ld wal,l.,being of an engme.rh:lg faculty 11 Research oi'i'.ers the
em]¥ path open to a department chaizma.D to attl'&ot and to holcl a high grade
taculty.

To-p<ograde faculty 1111mben will not bs attracted to

inat~:l:uM0%1.*

'that have not:hing to offer beyond ord~S"Y teaching aaeipl!lntao Awol)

planned re1.1ear.~ program will alao :1norea&$ the ataf't iD a given depal'tmen~
BZtd broaden and enrich the oourae otte"i'iDga for both tho Ulldorgrad\ate and

the gro.Chate student: o
During -tha year a Division of Ardhiteoture0 jointly sponsored by the

College of Engineering and the College of Fine Arta 11 vaa approwd by the
t!n~.veraity Fe.caltyo

A progmm lea.dmg to the Bachelor of Arohi'l:eotUl'e

degree was oots.bliehed and will be put; iut;o operation at tbe begillnixlg of
-the

1956<>57 school ~ar'! fbe Bachelor ot Science in Arohi~otur&l EDgin=

eering will bo oontinued 0 and bo-th degrees rill be under -the chairmanship
of Professor He:lmericho The tacalty for the Di-vision ot A.rohiteoture will
inolud~ Proteosora Heimerioh and Schlegel• from the Collog• ot Engineering

Md l'raf'eeoors Bunting

am

1d9.llaey from too Colloge of Ftn. Al'beo

In disollGs~ the Division

ot Architeoture 9 the

engil!et~rillg to.a1lty

felt that the oervioe ooUl'sea in erJg bering now adll1:1niatGred l'Y' the
department ot Architectural E:ngineer1:ng should be ac!m:1nbtere4 'elsewhere"
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at Holloman 11 relatively mw and should develop into a wellC>rounded

program 1n tM neal" tutureo
A program loadillg to the Master ot Science degree with a mjor 1n
Nuclear Engmeering has been tentatively developed for Loa Alamoa 0 the

i'irat two courses to be oftered in Semsste:zo I 195&.57 o Studies at Loa
Alamos indicate that such a program will bo very popular a and a large
enrollmeah is expected.
Tbe Eleotr5cal Engineerillg depart~~~edl has the largeet anrollment 1n

the gradtate field with about seventy..five atudentao J&tcbl.nioal Eng:l.xleerillg
has about llalt the number enl'Olle4 1n Ele•3trical aDd Civil Engbaeer11!1g hila

about ono ...fourth the !1Ul1Der enrolled in Elecrtriealo There are
.nrol~d

tor graduate work in ChemSoal

but a SDall

num~x-

Engine&~

DO

stucl!ent.

at the pl'eeonb timl

of students should.ater:lali&e 1n thill field"

There :la a. grorillg clmnand for graduate work 1n the field of blear

Engineering across the oounhry, GDd the field is of pal'tioule2 interest
in thi8 locnlityo

The Engineering College hu a committee mtdyillg the

possibil:l:ties of this fields and it ic planned gradually to work out oourSIJIJ

1n this field suitable to this area., A oourae in Nuclear Eng:l.noer1Dg will
bs af'fered in Someater I of. 1956~57 in AlbuqUllrque aa an elective f« seniors
or tor

grad~ate

studentao

the course will be open to stud&nte in all branohoa

of engineeringo

Graduate work in Nuclear Engineering outs across all fields at engine8J•...
~o

and it otters an opportunity for staff members from. different depal\'tmenta

to participate in the prog1'lllllo
The eng:l.ne$r:Ulg e:xpor!ment station las been in exietenoa fer

and some exoellent bulletino have been published by the sl:ationo

~

yee.ra.o

In the.

paat 9 the experiment !itll.tion bas suffered from a la•,k of sponsortod reaearoh
and from adeq"tate state supporto

At the p:resent tirtd there e.re •f;wo sponsored

resoarah projeots in operation Jn t}le experiment

station~

.and se'llwral more
.

f
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and their approw.l of the division wac contingent upon this oha:nge.. It
will be proposed early in

t~ ne~

sohool rear

~t

a depaTtment of Engo

inaori:ng Graphic• be ootabliehed to landle those oervioe couraca.

This

department would be respOlll;lible for all the. o:ngmeering oouraoa and..advi•
so:cy work for i"reshan e:ngiDeera. 1n acld1t1on to other oouraea J it would
ooinoide with the thinking in relation to the University College. :l.t it
is "Pf'a>OVGd by the Univeraity Faculty.

In crcler to ca1'l",Y' out the prog1'8.1118 meDbioned above and in the depart...

mental repo.,ts 41 .it 1a nsceaaary to to0111 atteubion on the follori:ag requirementa a i'aoultro staff peracmno1 11 equipaell'b and

houdng~

Again11 th18 report

will not attempt to duplicate all that has been said in the departmeuta.l

reporta bull 11'111 aupplement theae reporta whore neoe\'i1&1'7 IW4 elabomte on
certain top:I.Oih ·I belie-ve the requeata mde 1n the aepLtate reporl:a b)'

t~

depa.rtmenta an iii beping with ·the:1r neeat; u·h:lth'grac!tt 1natruotion ·s.a to

1'he faculty requ:l.rad for a given yeat> is the aum ot the faculty 111ede4
to OtArry the teaolUDg asaigmnento 11 the taoulty nse!Wd to oe.rey on the

re.~

aearoh programa 11 and th9 faoulty nerie4 tor replacement•• If wo haw es"'
tillated the teaohirlg 1oada ool'!'ttotly for tho nozt school :year0 tho

ben

oan aay 18 tlat tile faculty to CIU'J'1 the teaohmg load S.. adeq1ate lnlt
idoalo

q

not.

Se-veral area111., pal'tioularly agllleeriDg graphioa, 11'111 be over-

loaded., Th18 oonclition leawa
burden11 which 1s not a

heal~

OW"

reaoaroh progl"'UUI8 h&Dgiug

011

aa an eztn.

eituatSono It will be :necessary to a44

oownr.l faculty members in the next; tfllt years in order to t11J:nY

the iD.oreaaed

toachi:ng load e.nd tho research prog1"811Ulo
I have tried to lo&ep up with tho 11llPPl¥ and dsm..nd tor ~DgmHl"ll through
the J.hnpawer Ollmmiadon of the &gimorao Joint Council. the Am&rioan Soo•
:laty

ot

En~ri:ag

Education. ana Gbher eng:lneer!Dg bocliosi and overy atud,y

that I have sean indicates that :lt will be !IIDre ditticult to employ ollgineera
cach year for at lea.IJf: tho no:xt ten year11o

In t>.dditio.n 9 it seems thtt.t eaoh
!

.
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yaar i'swer well-qUAlified engilleering graduates are entering tho teaching
profession instead of the increase that is noecled by the Uni'V8rait:lsllo
Unless the University changes ita retirement policy., the College will have
sqera:l i'aculty m;mbers

retid~~g

in the

ne~

i'ew years., to !Uribe!' oampU•

oa.te the problemo
In light

ot tbese facta., my only reoCllllllleJldation would bo to mst:ruat

the olairmen., particularly in Elsotrioa1 1 Hsohanioal and Civil EXIgberl.Dg.,
to keep oOnatantly on the alert tar high grade faculty llllll!lbers 8lld to employ
them aa soon as they are available.
staff' perscmnel includes aooratar1ea., laboratory tocbnioiana 11 and paper

graders, and if properly usod 11 they lhould inoree.ao tlle wseflllneaa of tho
A taou.lty member aboul4 be able to handle larger oluaoa and mor.

f'aoult;ro

oredit houra., i f relieved of most ot tb,e routine 110rko 1'htJ wse of ataf't'
personnel oftera the mo.at promiamg and eC>llnCmioal 1'11\Y ot providing for

or

sano

t~

increased ent'OllDJenta tbat l:le aheada. At the FO&ent timoll ..

full-time aeoretary and a full=tiDe le.boratoey teolmioian an justified

in

tm

dsparlimenta of El&ctl'ical, Ullche.Diaal• alld Civil En:;:lr.teerhl.g.,

em

they would g:rea tly relieve the burden on the tee.ch!Dg ataf't' in thou departmen:liao
1'he equipment item. h!ls been adequately
and

r.

~red

in the enclosed reports 11

will not disouaa i t hero oxoepl; to add thAt during the coming school

yea'f'. a groat deo.l of

equi]~

tor Jl'u.olea.r EngSneering 'Will probably bo

o:vailable through the AtGIIU.o Enerv tlcmiDiasS.onq l hope tM U:aiveraity will

take the

n~osary.

stops to obtain aa muob. ot this oquipmellt as

Housing will be discusead here in

no parbllo

Fill'st and most urgent is

adequate housing for the department ot Englneering Grapbioaa
boWled in the b!ane.oks building Jloo2o This departm&nt
:lJlg &tudentu(l} all

poeoib~ o

1101r

It 1a

present~

ael'fta the tollaw-

fnahun eng1Doer1n8 atudenl:a, (2) all tna!man and ·

sophomore studenta in induatr1al arts ectuoation0 aD!

G)

~ students i'l'ca
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:.U

t~m.oe

tli!ln

~;ou!."

hundred students being e:nrollad in this department i'o:r

the p!lst aoho()l yca1i' 9 and tho pl•ed:lot5.on is that the enroll.n:ent ;rill
f'i1ro hm1d1:'fld studenbs in the :oexf:; t\ro yoarllo
WJ<&d. z~elilr

ito oalpnoitytJ and

depai1;lllf)n~o

hauc~:ag

o:cceK~d

The .Bo2 building ia n<r.r being

w1ll booolll8 a major problem for this

11. buiJ.dirlg <IOD.!Jillt:\.ng 01' denign :r'OO!llll olaae:room and oft'iOO

apa.o.s ':.T'lll aet the ne:edo 0: this departilnent and ahould not be e.:tpEJnai:m"'

'lhs principal. eqlllipznent noods of' the

depa~~n!:

would be classrcam and

de:sign room fUionitu,ro e.I!A teaching aidso
Tho eeooncl item under housing invol'vea the present

~

Mexico B:lglmay

Testing Ln.borotory 0 a:nd thia will se:r'll'a aa e: :remmal ot a £'orner :requeot

tor this building 'When it

il3 tnailablh

Thill! b'dlding will adequately

ee:t'Ve too nee1le of too engineering exporj:ment station tor m:oy yean au
well ns a:ey prc:g1:wn

that ITIJ.Y b.s develapod in the 'NuoletU' Engineet'ing f'ietldo

It i3 possible that thifl bu;Udhlg 11'£lY be used as our

part of e. matohiDg

fund

with the Atom:l.c Energy Commission during the coming year to equip a Nuclei!lr

Engineering le.'bora.toryo
@t

e~.uip!'lilnt

Thin could

lll6an

$100,000o00 to $150 9 000o00 wo:rfl;h

without coot to tOO Uniwrnii:y"' We would than lJo able to giver

adeqUll.tti tra:inixl?l; for

th.~·

.Maat&!• 9 s degree> in 1iho field of Nuolear EngiMeriiig

on tl:w Chntpu::'! o

Othor housi:Dg ooads ooverlng the addition or ohe.:oges :h1 presenil atruatures
ili'01 ~.nolud0d

in thg departma.rr!.:al l"epris, and th~&Y deservo oare!'ul oona:1d~tl"c>

at:l.cm by thJ .Adminintrationa
l~Gtwr~

l"'CJn f'u:rniture and

Sn:nll itema such ae adequato olaesroom alld

«~quiplaent

a:!.:!;y budg;ot £m.· tho nexb bisnniu:ra.o

should alno be inoluded in tb& UniTer>=

24~
:·:;~ (:'·!') '(J~rf} ...~::.~·~;r.te:·:t:ii ~:? A:1 Clll~;:J·:i~l.~l[!.J., ::r.'.{jinc~.:.~!n.:~

~··l:'.;~~ 1,~ 1965 ... Jl.Ulc SO, B5G
;}r.Jl'l.'r!.

;J. Ho1mel'ich, Ohn::.zv.no.n

A Div:l;;ion of' ll.:tJohitoobuzre vw.s establioheo. oi'foring a
Th~

BachE'.llol• o.f Architectu:c•e degree.

new cu:vriculwn

:t~lvo

will l•aquil•c tho stud.,nt a m:l11:1l.nuln

:yetu•s to cont...

plate :lto
·.

The azv.chitactul'e.:r.

ang5n~o:!'~;ns

cur:c>iC'.llu..m t7ao rev:i.aedhl

strosninG mo1•o ang:1.tlee!'lng and leas o.:r>chitectuz.al de ..

,Jl Arch:t...

I·iJ is recoJ:lll::cndaiJ that t?he se:t>V:lce ooursaa
·hactm~al

Engin<Del.•ine; ba se:Ral•a.ted f!'om this depa:c-traent
17

al'ld a lW\7 departr.tant ba orn;s.l'l:tzed.
:u~

a. auggostod

4L~

.AE lLL' 2L:» 3 tt

2.

Plans alld

t~. tlc

'J~he

o

Eng:i.~lecl7 :i.ng Gl'e.ph:lc~Jt1

cou:rsoa to be i.a•nnsf'e:rared a1•e:

12L, e$2L, llJ••

:t>~':lcol2l!-.1,lH:~de.tionlil. .fo~·

the biennium; 195''1 .. 59:

New quar-tera are noeded to house ·i;he f'reshl!lnn eng:lnGol.oing
ael"'ir:1.oo cou.lmos.

u

'l'hese cou.r.ses h,n'Ve beesl

tGnl:CJO!'lll'J builcl.:l.llG:"

ra~d.trh~il.-;.

nn even heat

l'.Jl:r.u:r.•d.

T11e

s

~nco:

dl~I'i~Hi~

me.i:rr.'tenanc~

1.n orc1ol" ·i;o hold clasueu o
feet

e.~.:e

19417.

:1n B2.1'

This bu:tld:Lng doeo no·l:l

the vr:lni;el:

ca:st is

taugh~~

ano.

o::r.t1~en:eJ.y

:ls

hie;h -t:o lteep ;ti;

Ap~t-o:r.:imnte1y ~.5.1'000

Y.aeoded t.o e.del.].ll'?.te;ly house

\~heose

a. i'il"G
squaX'o

courses q

Al1 udd:i.t:l.onu:ll. si;fl\f'f' mem1 l1eX' .· :J.n the Engfuoet>:1l1g Graphics
.f'ield -.rill bo needed by the fall of :1.957 ~ A part t5.me
f'acu.l\<y mombor ·bv:llJ. bo l:.!.eeded in t;hc .D:t~ris~©n of' A!'chi...
'.:;ect'Ure i'ol" i;he fall of 1958.

Thi:s 111a;r be a.ccompl:1.shed by

empJ.oy:i.ne; u local architect on a part ·t.iJ:ue basis o

A watel'

cools~

is

noede~

in ·the A:rchitectural

bu:1.ld~g.
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Long~runge

plans:

Spaea is neadEI·l fo:r> ·the establishment of al'l e;:.verimental
iabo:r>atol~ ~~~the

Division of Architecture.

At.prasent

l:"esea:roh ia curtailed due to the lack or SPiM•
laborato~

graduates

would also serve na work
~

s~ace

for

This

under~

detail design and construction, model

build~

ing and research.
4~

Appointments to staff:
None
Associate Professor Bainbridge Buntine; and Assistant
Professor Robart Mallary will be included

~s

members

of the Division of Architecture faculty, as well as
the Art faculty o
5.

Separations from staff:

None
6.

Publications:
a.

\"Jo:t>kbooks.

CIIARLF.S E·l'

G.l\.r:'FORD~

VJILLLU1 R.,

\"lo]'kbook for En.f31~~~tl!J..G.•
GranCie l'3lue Prin~Co,.,,T9"65.
b.

NORRIS,~~~

FRA!UC

Series~.

F~:

R:to

Articles. !
IIDZARSKI:~ RI01IARD G·~ 11 Gra!)hic L11.vestigation of a
Fireball Trajectory," Meteol•itics 11 2p 142 ..149

~.

Completed ResGarch projects:

None
None
;.··:-
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9.

Otho~ p~ofessional

n.

activities:

:Ueimel"ich, John J.
'l'V pl"og:r.>am
'l'alked on Division

o~

of New Mexico ove1•

imm~ 'l'V

Al"chitocture at

..

Univera~i~y

(tr.N.M. Panol"runa)

I.'Iay 27., :1.956.
Consultancies
Em?loyed by Louis G. Hesseldon,

Architect~

summer 1955.
b·•

Huza:t>s!d, .Riche.r:d G.
Lectures
Assisted in

11

CaX:eer Day" at local high school.

Amel"ican Soci~ty for En6ineoring Education
.Attended Southt1ast i.JElction meetine; in

.:..:.1 ?asog.

I:iarch 1956.
c~

Gaffo~d;

William R.

Lectures
Naval Reserve Research Unit 8~7~

11

Blast

Effect

on Structures$" November 9g 1955.

Consultancies
Engineel• and real es·tate a:'.'praisezo for Albuquerque
Federal Buflding and Loa11 Association~ summexo :1.955

to present.

de

Schlegel, Don P.
Lectures
RoSl."Jell· 1f1Uoeum, I'l'ovembel" 1955.

11 Desie;n 1n

Everyday Objects."
University

\":Torn~nta

Al'Chitecture.

Club May 1956.

11 'l'odayts

252
d.

Schlee;el~(contt.)

Naval Rooel:'ve Gl:'oup~ June 1956,

11

Roots of

Contom•~>

pornl"Y Design .• n
Oareolt Day .,

Hi~hlsnd

IIi&t School an\i Valley llie;h

School, April 1956··.
TIT p l'Of3l'Sl'll

Febl'Ua.l:'y 1956, KOB. Pano:ra.ma, '"The Field of
Architecture·"
April 1956, KOB Panorama, "School Buildine; Jesign·

Tods.y .. "
Consultancies
Sevexoal a1•ohitectu:ral conn:1l.ssions.
Assisted in selection oi' a1•chi teet fo1• liie·thoc1:'1.st
Church and Raton·school.

Eul'()loyod by FergU~on &: .:>tevens, sUtnraer 1955·
and'~rofossional

10· Activities in learned
a. · Heimorich, John

societies

J~

Amel•:i.can lnst:ttuta nf A:rchitscts ,. '
Corporate member
Elected treasure!' of New Lie;dco Cha:pte:.o fol;'

yeal' 1956.
Ohail"lllal'l of Publ~'city ·8:. Public Rela tiona

Committee for 195$.

llember of Educe.ti.on Committee for 1955.
LlembeJ:> Qf Awards 8: Schola1•ehip Connllittee fo:.o 1955.

Eleoted official d:elage.te and attended national
convention in Los Aneeles., OalU'.,. week of
ill'ay 14 :> 1956

'

...

0

Attended four state m.~etinga and three executive

meetings ..

25~

a.

Haimorioh, John J. (con•t.)
American

~ociety

for EnGineering Education

JWember
Attonclecl Associatiort of Collegiate schools of
Architoctul:'e 11ntional meeting in Los Ane;eles" Calif •,
week of LTay 7 ~ 1956·
ba

Huzal:'Ski, Richard G.
American Society :ro:r Engineerinc; Edttcat:ton
l'iember

c~

Gafford, William RQ
American Society for .Engineering Education
Liembel'
American Institute of Architects
Associate

d.

~mber

Schlegel, Don P.
American Inatitute of Architects
Corporate Member
Membe!i:' ec1ucation connllittee

e.

Norris, Fra1ik Fo
American Institute of Architects
Associate 11embe!'

11.

Dnportant travel and study:
a.

Raimo rich, John J.
Sponsored
Trip and

Denver~'
~tool

Colorado il.!'ohitectural Inspection

ll:tll tour in Pueblo, Colorado,

A~ril 24~28, 1956

..
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:1..1.•

J.r,1portont t:t'ave:::. ancl study (con't•)
b.

Scblegel, Don P.
~ponsored

C~.:hy.

12.

~rip

Architectural Inspection

to Mexico

:Uarch 30 -April 7, 1956.

Gifts and Awards:
a~

Pu'blio Be1•vico OOlll:'.:JallY of llew

Me,~ioo,

Winne~s;

money for s.rchiteot\\l:'a,l des:te;n.
plD,ca~

:,;250 .oo l')riza

First

Bruce Luedlce,J second ylaca~ Dale Cra\7f'o:rod;

third place, i.lernabe i.lomero; fourth place, Robert
Lindh.
bo

Tile Council of .A.tnGr;t.oa awarcl of $25 .. 00 for an archi ...
toc:(ju.ra1 dosic:n. won by Mol'l'iS

of ~~2o~oo won by

n.

c.

Rippel.

Cl30o00 donated by

o

!8ossmsn~Glac1den award of' ~i3i>O.OO .f'o1.•

BEJst futuJ?e solutir.::\$

design.

Dnl~~

£o1ut:ton.

First

architectural
plac~,

Blake

second place, Ale:,tnndev Snsddon.t third.

Cl1olnl:)l,:l',ss.;

placa 1

Second pla.~e

L· l.3arll:er, and th:i.rd place of

<)10•00 by Robert Camry'beJ.l.
\1. 0 ~ I\:rugcl!)

.c.

Cra\7f'cl•c1.
~ir·st

Bosh cu1•rentJ.;y acceptable

plo.ce, Robe:t•t Lit'ldh,t sccol'ld place:>

James VJoodS$ third place, D:r-uco Luedke.
d·

De:c:i.13n. Fe;ct".lty

aVT~Z~.l."d

of. al.'Ch:I.tectut-nl bocks i'Ol' out.,

ste.nd5.ng sophomore, Kenneth

I.'iol:'ris
e.

New

c ..

~Eexlco

~md (~so.oo

LI:Lllel~9

out~tanding juniol~~

Hippel, outstanding senio:t•, U!!.l!:J;:I Dol !.1astro.
Chnpte:t• AI.li a."tal•d of u:t'Chitectura.l books

tuition scholaJ:•I!lh:tp won l'Y I1•a Whito .. ·
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TilE REPOR:r OF THE DEPARTl,iEll'l' OF CliEtD:OJl..L h'llGDmim:lliG
JUIX lp 19!)5 "' JUNE 30p 1956
PBIIaP. X. Ya:li:t 8 ASSISTAN'f i'B.a!'ESS<ll.

I. ACIIIEVEIIENTS:
(s,)

Faculty
The student enrol:!Irent and degrees granted are indicated in

the f'ollmr.J.ng tableA
SOPHOHORF.S

JUNIORS

18

22

SEMESTER I

SENIORS

u

BoSo in Oh.Ecg Feb., 1956

2

16

SE!·ESTER II

18

9
6

B.,S. in ChDEoa Juna 9 1956
(b)

Students~ FaoUJ..&,

Sinoo the em-ol.l.tuent 1n this Dapart;.mnt is small» we have attempted

to interest proapacti-v:o students in the field ot chentl.cal engineering
through the follw.Lng p.rogranJS:

1., An 8lth1bit of' the llPdel re!ine:ey of' the Sta.Ddard Oll Compmv
o£ Texas at tho l~ew 1-Iexieo State Fair fran Sept.o 28 to Oetobel"

69 1~6.,
2, A series of ooo ..haU' hour telev:tsion progralllS during Seneeter

I v!bieh conaistea·or four movies With a cammentar.1 on each navie
by a chemical enginee:r:l.ng student, and tw interviews of' senior

chemical engineering students by

COliiParW representatives
,

to indi0

cate to the public the type of Ntrk offered to graduate chamical
engineers.

This series of' progra!llB mna a part or the Univers1v

TV series !rom November ~ough j8lltlal79 arxi it received a .t:Lne

response ..

256
).,

An Open House on Feb:roary

400 people.

24 a11d 25, 1956, ·which attracted

Displays and exhibits .for this Open Hou;1e were sent from

American Potash & Chemical Company, Trona,
Gas

Co~any 3

app~oximately

El

Paso,~~

California~

El Paso Natural

Texas; Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory11 Los

Alamos, New Nexico; Monsanto Chemical Company~ St. Lou.ia, Missouri;
Standard Oil Company o:f Texas, El Paso, Texas; Titanium Metals
Corporation of America, HendersonD Nevada; and Dotf Chamical Company,
Port Arthur 3 Texas. The students of' Albuquerque High School also ex..
hibited a model radio which they had constructed.

4.
5.

The Visual Aid Program has been continued for the past academic year.
The research program of the processing and economics valuation
studies o.f Neu Mexico resources has also been continued.

(c)

Students
Mr. Jerry Lott (Junior Chemical Engineering Student) ;ron the Scholar-

ship

Aua~

of the American Institute of Chemical Enginee!."s, for the

Universit,y o.f New Mexico.

MlP. RECOiolMENDATIONS E£! .!!!! ~ ACADEMIC !.!!!:

IIo ~
(a)

Faculty
The Chemical Engineerine Department should have at least three full=tirne
faculty members.

There are tl-10 reasons for this.

~~

the Department

offers t1orsnty=s:i.x credit hours per semeater; since the normal lead or the
Chairman should be eight credit hours~ the balance of eighteen hoUrs is
entirely too much for one person.

~~

the Department does not offer

any service courses to too other engineering department.

The

inco~or

ation or service courses to be handled by this Department would be
justification for

~vo

additional faculty members.

I
I

25 11

I

~

~

It might also be mentioned that securing .faculty members is a
problem in itself.

I)

The demand for chemical engineers has increased

so greatly in the past few years, that in order to attract qualified

l

men to the teaching field, we

llDlBt

offer them salaries commensurate

with their training and experience.
(b)~

I

It would be desirable to have a full-time secretar,y in order. to

f

take care or the routine m:tters of the Department.
It would also be desirable to have a combined laborator.y technicianstockroom nan.

Such a man is needed in order to operate the Department

more efficiently; i.e., to ma~.ntain our expensive instruments and equip~
ment in good working orders and to relieve the present faculty of these
duties.
III.

LONG-RANGE~~ REC01~ENDA'l'IONS:

(a)

~ulti[

The

Chemic~l

faculty members.

Engineering Department repeats its request for addit.ional
We .feel an urgency in this matter due to anticipated

in~

creased Cl!nl'ollmant before it occurs.
(b)

Build~

The Chemical. Engineering

building~

Department$ through faculty and student

as such:> was not cornpl.eted.
help~

The

has built tt-ro small temporary

buildings on the Engineering Quadrangle in which to store chemicalsc

It

would be desirable to have an addition on the present Chemical Engineering
building in which to store chemicals 1 to provide additional space for
anticipated nelt
may studyc

eqUipment~

and to provide some area in which the students

25~

The department needs a conference room ver.y much. These additions should
be completed before the influx of students witPin the next three years.
At the prasent time, the Chemical Engineering Department has one class•

room. While this is adequate rieht now, additional. classroom space 1-Till
probably ba needed in the near fUture.
(c) }£gl!iproont

The Department presents the same Special Equipment. Budget as in i'orrner
years;

1. Evaporator and Accessories
2. Hater Treating and Softening
Equipment (Non Exchange)

3. Siza=Reduction Equipment and
Separation

4.
5.

~9,049

1956-57

l,Ol.6

1956-51

947

1957-58

Autoclave, Magna Dash.

1,145,

1957=58

Glass-lined Processing Equipment

1,981

1957,;.58

759

195'1-58

6. Circulating-Air Oven for
Dr.ying Experiments

IV. APPOINTNENTS !Q. STAFF
As of June, 1956p the stat£ consisted oi' Robert J. Ferm, Ph. D., and Philip
K. York, M.

s.,

Assistant Professors.

T. T. Castonguay, Ph. D., Professor and

Chairman, has been on sabbatica1 leave during this academic year.

v.

~

!11:9] ~

On March 19, 1956, Philip K. York submitted his resignation as Assistant·
Professor effect.ive June 6, 1956.
On Nax•ch 26 1 1956, Robert J. Ferm submitted his resignation as Assistant
J?ro:ressor effewtive June 6, 1956.
VI.

PUBLICATIONS
None

_

: : ~- -

I
c ·c-· -- c:·;-: ·

--:c.l
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'I!II • ...C011PIJ:i'TED RESEARCH PROJECTS

...,.__~~--

None

Vliio

OUTSIDE..SPONSORED RESEARCH

None

IX...Xo

To To Castoneys,y
American Chemical Society,. 1955-56
American Institute of Chemical Engineers, 1955-56
.American Society far Engineering Education
Secretary..Treasurer, New Mexico Society of Pro.:f'ees:lonal EngineersJ
resi~d this office in January, 195'6.,
Robert J. li'erm
American Chemical Society'1 1955~56
,
Amer'.can Institute of Chemical Engineers, 1955-56
CoumseJ.or1 Student Chapter, American Inntitute of Chemical

Engineers, Semester I,

195$-56

Hdllp K., York
.American Chemical Society'1 1955-%
.America.n Institute of Chemical Engineers, l955..S6
Coumse1w; Student Chapter• American Institute of Chem1cal

Engineers, Semester II,

XIo

19$5-56~

· ·

INPoRTANT ~ !!m, ~
None

m ..

~

Scale model of

the El Paso

on Re.f'in917 of

the

s~

Te'.lmS was donated to the Department in September

PKt/K

1955 ..

on Colllpal'W' of

2Gll
The Report o:f' tha Deparbnent o£ CiviJ. Engine¢ng
. Jticy- l, ;1.955 ... Jumi 30, 1956
~1~ ·c. 'fagner; Chairman

lo ACHIEVEMENTS:

Stuclsn·t Enroll.ntent and Dell£eea G1•anta_4.:.
Following is a table of the enroJ.lment in the Civil Engineel'il'Jg
Department for .the academic year. July 1 1

l95h to June 301 1955,

and

also i'or the academic year July 1:~ 1955 to June 30, 19%·~

Ac~demic Year jtg.y: 12 l951t

tO

June

30; 1955

Ssrn. 1

54..51)

sam .. :0:
SJJ~~~

Sophomores

':,!8

Juniors
Seniom

3S

G:t.•aduate Students

2:J.
lO

Total
Acadazn:tc...Yeaz> JuJ;r 1 1

94

1955

to ~'El€1 32.!! 1952
Seme 1
5!.{-56

34
32
25

Sophomo:ms
Juniors

Seniors
Gradut~te

l$

St-udents
To~

3.06

AU universities in the United States hav<il indicated tlaat

there has. been a decrease

in' enrollments

in tba Civil Eog:l.naerlng

departments in the past few ;,vearso Hmwver, the above data shows
this is not tr"11e here at the University f'or the pa:;rb two

~s ..

The percentage of eliginee:cing sfu.dantsl) ltmlever, tw.s dropped in
Civil Engineeri..'"!go

related to the

The decrease in. Civil is almos·t dirac'ii:cy

increas~

in Electrical Eng:lnee:;;>;i.ng because of' tl:!9

kt-1 devalopmerrts in elec·&:ronicso

.

,..,.,.....,,_.,-.-,... ;.-,.~.... ,.,~."-<P'"'';·>"'-

13l.ft'

2191
in the

lloclilf Houn'min a:raa from 1951 th..."''ugh 19~4, thel:-e has

bean a decrease in the
leveling

orr dui'ing

percen~~ge

o:f.' Civil Engineers and then a

the last tiro yea.""S. 1-fecllanical Engineering

and ll:lec-t.z•ical Ehgineer"l.ng increased during these ~ars 1d th
~1echanicai Engineering becoming static in ths last ttro yearJo

lt

w.Ul be ooted that instead of t.ha Civil Enginee:cl.ng being redti.ccd

to acco:modate the upsurge in Electrical Engineez':i.ng, all ot))S%'
e~ei'ing

divisions '.dacl'i:lasedo

'Enclosed is a chart of a trend in anroll!llent hero .at the

Universit.r as compared to the other enginee:t:"1ng dapartments s:inc!:.l

·:rt

e&n be

sean !'rom "f?elo'lr th9 numb.er of ~a~ootaa

in<'.l.'IHMOO

in 19$6 over tha·jj b.t' 19'='b
Undergraduates

195$ .... F~b:ruaey
. .,.,y~·
..
= Augo~st

6

1956 "' Feb:ruar;r

18

~Jmw

Imradit!rt,~g

Tha Civil Eugineel>ing De:flartxiaent of

tr.e trm.versity of

Nm1 Met.ll:ioo has bean on tha. accredi:Cad .list, of the EXlgineeli'S o

Council tor ProfessionaJ. Development since 19$0 at which t5JMS
the depal'i:mlent •ms approved .by

a co1i!lllittee i'rom thi.s organization

a

On May 3 and 4.1! l956s the depau•"llnetrh ~ms reviewed for ic'creditdt!g
b;r a ·colTllllittee·compoaad o.f fow.• maiilo

Dro Ea:!.'Old

B~ Go~ 9

Ulliverai ty of California, was assigned ·oo the Civ:L1.
Department and. the service

CO'W:'Se

this investigation will not

b~

of th<a,

Eng:l.nee:~...J.ng

in Chemis~~ . The resulta

or

known untU pe1•haps somat.ir.le W.

('<
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Septembet• after it bas been considered by the of£:i.cera o£ the

Councilo
Revenue from Ou·hside Sources: (not including Outside Sponsored Research)

Since Jul;r, 19M,..tlw Civ:U Engineering Dapat tment, through
4

tho efforts of Professor Marvin

c.

May 1'1/:lS

been renting surveying

equipnant to engineers :l.n Nen Ilfexico l1hen ·such equipment lms not
needed for :I.ns·liructional. purposes.,

During the lant year tha

amount collected in this manner was

t;3~004oOl

collected since 1946 reaches the sum of

whiJl.e the total

$8~98B.B2g

The revenue

i'l'om these rentals has been used to purchase modelm ins't.l'Uillents
liD.d teachirl.g aids for ·the use o£ the 4epa:rtmento iJUl'ing the p!Ast

.

year the depar·l:!uent 1'1/:lS

tiks S"''-ate, a

acq~ed

.

from this .fund,; a-t no coat to

new i'irs·&aorder geodetic

level 'ld:th

:r:~atched

lG'ireling

rods, a new optical theodolite, a new optical

levol~

of doJJJuos or rniscelJ.aneous small equipment;.

The Dapa:rtmsnt now

and hnndrads

has what is, to the best oi' my- knOifledge, the beat collection
or modem sr.JrVeying equipment of a:ey school in the West.,

B'otoJGVer.,

as enrollment increases new instruments mll be nscessary to
aupplement and. replace the presen·h equipment.,
I>tn-ing the

two tveeks Chr:'!.s'l4im.s vacation in DeJcanberll 1955m

and Janu.ary8 19%1) and the Easie1• vaca.t.ion in r.TarcllD 1956, l'r<xrssso:v
r.mvfu C., May taught tJO short

COUl'Ses

in aurve;ying .for the State

lli.gmmy Department's program of !na>Semca Training for t.hsir

personnel. Revenue fX'om. ·Mus source tcrhalec1 $550~00 which tms
daposited ill

too

Survey Rental Fund m d el..'Pended for new aquipnento

Professor lrl"!' c ... t·Ja.gner oondue·ted, during a period of ~
days bemreen semesterSJ11 em In...Sarvice 'fi>a:i.mng Course on Engineering

I
Properties or Soils to tt;enw employees of the Met; Hexico Sta.ta
The Higlllmy Department paid ·che University

Highw'ay Depar12nento

the sum of $205.00 e.s rental on ·the equip.11en·li uae<l in this
colll'See

ThiS amount uas credited

budget and 'l-7as used aa partial

to the Civil. Tmgfneel"lng

~'lnemt

on the purchase of

a raechanical compai:o1• for soils for this depal'ilt"TIS!lto
Field Trl£ll:
The senior Civil Engineertng class

1955·56 eJtpressed a

desire to make ·!;he usual field and inspec·liion trip.,

allowed one week and
The trip was in 'che
~a

t~re

accampanied by

They

Professo~ ~ J~

W£>.re

Fosse

later p:n•t of April and the follot-r.i.ng program

a.."'l'anged:

Colorado F\1el and Iran
The .en.ti:ro day was spen'f? ldth this company and the class
had the' opportum:~y or seeing the en·t:iJ:>e plant and 10e:re
.fortunate in observing '.;hail" complete opel'at:1on. Ona mill
was not oparating bu·~ all others tuere on .fu1.1 schedu."!.a.,
Portland Cement Company
This oonapa.ny spent the e:o.t.ire day with the class and

arranged several trips ;Jlcludlng different p?.Ojects that

under ~ns·l;ruction. The class l.'t!S fortunate in tl:!at
there were ae\re!'al projects showing di:i:'ferent types oi'
constl'uctiono

tiaro

Denver Federal Center
This tvas par·ticulal'ily interas·bingo The class apeo.t most
of a day w.J. th them and .t<re:re taken through ·!Jheir entire
labo!'a tory l.l.l1d -w-er-e able 'b:> obsa:Mre varlous l'esearch pl'O"'
jecte in progresso It t·m.s int.eresting to no·C.e the most
modern and latest methods usado
The Denver Pre=atressing ~ld Preocastj~·co~
Considerable t:i:me v1as spent ~~l'll-these people and the
class nomd t:r..a recent il."atrl totrord pre..stl'essed and prec:
cast used that are being p:ra<rliiced in l'ecent construction
and buildil!g projects.,
'

..

·

2&5
The University of Colorado llad their Engineel'B Da,v and
ths class was imr.L ted to participate in too program9 · One
of' our students gave a paper on asphalt pavi:ag and9 'li1hile
he did not place first or second, did rocaiv,g hQnorso ·..

On this partioular trip tAle mezubers oi' the class arranged
for their own expenses and since there· ;;:m no ..t'unds available

from the University the Faculty Advisors 'prof>essor Foe;ss received
financial: assistance from the Cocoa Cola Fund which is operated

bY the

Civll Eng:J.neerin8 Deparitne1Tb 11

A number or short one day
I

II

fie~d

trl)?!i! to enginearl.ng

pl"tl""

jects o£ interest in the vicinit.r o~ Albuquerque was made by
various member.s of the Civil Engineering

s~i'

who itlere teaching

courses at that time relative to tha·li particular ·J;;y-pe of const.ruction ..
~aled Labo:L'~rho&_:

Under the dlrection of Professor Josa E. Marl;inez and llith

too assistance of f.ltu.dent help £!lld UNIJI Maintenance Deparilrtent a
pipe

.now unit. was

installea on the

llBSt

Laboratory Building., All copper tubing

-aall of ··bhe

co~a?·t.iol;I.S

.B'ydr£~ulics

have been

completed and manow..eter banks installed so)mt tlle. unit ~dll bo
ava.ilnble fo:~.• class us~ in Fluid Mecb:m:l.cs dm;LTAg S~atel" 1 9 ,.
19;1&..57o
~!>..is

pipe floior unit has an ove?a.U length of 42ofeat

an~

consists of stsi:ti...iJ copperg cast :i.l"'~ pipe from ,;...:i.no to i-•ine

dimn.e·t.ars and. also fire hose 1v-lth all '1?/pes of i';i:&'hl.ngs and i'lowr
meaSUl'ing devices~

To our knO'iTledge this is the .largest 'pipe

£low device in any Trlestern university or

college~

New Equipmen.t:
In the later par·!; of tho

1954.,;15

academi~

year a double

tria:xial shear assembly rrn:l:.h single load unit

from

Soiltest~

was purohassd

Inc., in Chicago at a price of f,l070a As

budget at that t:bne was insufficient for this purpose lre
:pem:Ltted by :ur. Perovich,

amount from the
the

~omptroller9

1954-$5 budget and

OU!'
l·ISl'e

to pay hal£ or this

the rsmain:i.ng hal£ fronl.

1955-56 budgeto
Because or our lind:ted equiprllent budget for

1955..56

amount already co!Wlitted fqr the final payment of tha

end the

~axial.

shear machine our new equipment pwchases_, aside :t'ronl the
survey-Ing equipment bought througll tha Survey Rental Ftmd9 ·
't.-all."e limited to the following :i.tem.s:
l ~ Humboldt }1odel H~:;62$
r-rotorised Florr Tabla
l. .. CN..,42l Mechanical SoU

675..00

Conipactor

1 ..

3,

mm

Kodak

Projector

w.i.th Film Stri.p At"!;achmerflis ·
. . Airquipt Changer & Ca:rr;Ving
Case
·
·

Ef!uipnent Disppood

of~

The. following equipment was sold as SCJ.'.SP metal by tha
Maintenance Departmarrh of UNM:t

l .. TalboWonea Ilattle:r
l .., concrete Remolding .fi.ppara;C.us
lllstrnctiona.l Progt.•!i!:

Because of recommendations made by the AmeriC'.an Society

Of Engineeril'!g Education as

to curricula

con~ent

it was

nece:;~sary

to make a nUmber of major changes in the Civ.U E:nginee:r:l.ng
curriculum for the 19!56·$7 academic yea:r, Thsy

a1'e a~

folJ.ows:

2G7
lo ADDITION OF NP.VT

COURSES~

CE l6.3L STRUCTURAL DF'.SIGU II (!J)
The ana:cysis and design oi' complete structw;oes
.
oi' reinforced concrete, steel, and wood conaisten·h
with ·ch3 currant mode:t.'n p:;:oactica. Prel'Gquiaitas

lSB and 160.,

CE

164

CE 'Jh7

SE!.f!NAR (l)
Prerequisite:

Senior standing.

son. I·1EOHANICS AND FOUNDATIOI>T DESIGI\T (3)
.1\.pplica·M.on of' ·modern soil nlach.anica to ~aering
structu.l'es. In~tation of' soil teat reGUJ.tso
Compui;aUon off p:ract.i.cal. aoil problems'l .Aiw.:cysis
!llld design O.f' i'otmdations., Prereq)rtsite: 109L.t~

CE J,66L ADVANCED STRUCWRJI.L DESIGN (3)
A-cox:rliinuation o:Z l6.3La The design o~ lilOre
compl<:« structures inciud:l.ng pre..si:<-assed
concrete; ~ti..story b1,lildintH cont.inuaus
bridges; and newJ.y- developed mathodB in

design.

2~

DELETION OF OOURSES.
CE lOhL CURVES AND EAR!'HVJORKS (3)
The theory of the geomatrl.c design uf highways
:mi ra:Uroa~, lind the econom:tc dis·(.r.J.bution
o£ earthwo:dc quantities. SupplGmantoo by> p1>a...
tle0 in ·l;ha i'ieldo Simple curves, vertical
C1Jl"ii'es, sprlal easeman·w, mass diagJ:oama, su~
elevation, widening 011 cm.'Ves, sight distanr~:;,
l'ight<-of'«>WaY proble!!llSJi spacial appl:'i.cations.,

Prerequisite: 53L or

ltLa

.·

CE 1,$L STRUCTURAL DESIGN II' (3) ·
A continuation of' :124., 'l'lla design oi' complete
st.ruetu...""Sa of s ·!;eel .and 'lo-oodb The lmloratol',trorlc consists o:r: drai'Mng room pl'l!ctica in
actual design ~~blems of framed att~ctures
consistent with the .lectu..--e work and current
modern practiceQ · Preloaquisite: 1221 .end l2ko:
CE 17)

SANITARY ENGINEEim.U AND THE PUBLIC HEALTH (2...3)
llie sanitary er.ogineerua :rospon:9ibW:Iiy- in public
baalth wo1•k., .s·budy of organization,~~ j\1l'isd.i.ctions 11

and act:l.vi ties of' public health agencies.,

OE 189 · PlJMPS (3)

Study o£ pump clhssii'ications, theOl"J'", selection,
inste.J.lation11 operaUon" maintenance~ testing,
imd materials for pumping· various l:i.quidsa Special
topics such as cavitationt ai'.f'inity law, ·eta..
Praz>equisite: 110.,
··

2G8
3o

CHA.NGES

nr

COURSES NOH OFFERBDo

st!RV'Ernn (2)
Lect:iiras am .t'ialct practice in plana SUlVeying
m-th··emphasia on the use of the plane table for
topographic mapp:i:ng. For noll!o!angineering students

on:cy-.

Changed to read:
OE l!L
SURVEYTh1G. (2)
-Lectures anl;l field practice in plane surveying
· uitlt !=Jmphasie on the usa of plane table for
topographic and. geo:togic mapping. For non"'
angineer.!.ng stu,den~ on;cyo
CE

53L

ELEHENTARY SURVEYl:iW (3)
Lectw."Ss and i'J.ald practice in leveling,

versing»

detenninatio~

and care and adjtwtlt!.en:li oi' illeti'll11lail·bs.
l"Equieita~

Changed to'raad:
CE 5.3L

CE

54L .

Cbanged

CE

.5!JL

Math·

tra~

of areas, suldia' measurements,

J.6.

Preo.t

.

Etmmt-J"TI\RY StmVEYING (3)
tactures and field pr~ctices in the use of i1lG
'level; tranei t, 8lld- plane table in basic surve;ving
operations and the necessary con:r.f;u·tntional pre~
cedu...."'Gsp Prerequisite: !-iath 16<>
ADVANCED SURVEYOO (4)'

.
Lectures 8nd field pructi~e in prec:i.sa l.eveJ:Ingt
base line measpramant.G, t:r:i.angulat:!.on, rura:J, ami
Ul"ban land s~eying 1 construction l.aYt~ut, pro~
babla er.rors, solar o'Paervations, .\13.emantacy
pho·oogi'i!lJlllllatr;y, and office computa.t~.o~ 9 ,Pn\!"'
requisite: $3' o~ ~
·

to read:
ll.DV'AriCED SURiTEIDYG {!1)
Lectures and field prq.ct.dca in pred.se leveling,
triangilla.i:d.Onj, solar ObS.~FITatiOns, hi.g~ cmnes
and ewth;.rork, and computations assc1Ciatad -.lith
such -.rork., Prerequisites: S3L O'X' 1!$i>

CE 122L STRUC'l'URAL ANALYSIS (2)

AlWlytical and· graphical methods of stress
anal;ys;is :ln f'i"aailed buildings 1 roof t'fil!'lse~,
girders and bridges.~ A.s 1lid;r o:f l!'.oving loads
and influence lines 11 P!'arequisit.a: 102~
Changed to read:
OE 122 STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS .. S'm.TIC.IILLY DETEm.mm.TE (3)
Analytica:t and graphical methods of stress· anaJ,ysis
of' statical:cy determinate framed bu:L1dings, roof. ·
trusses, g:l.rders 9 and bridges 11 P.raroquisi ~: 60~

.

:

.

CE

l54L

HIGW:L\ Y Ti:NGINEERING

(lO

.

Theory and practice in designg construction and
maintenance of lat• cost, inter.media·~a and lrl.gh
type road sur£a.ces 9 Financing, operation and
comparative stu~ of road t.Ypes~ P.rerequiaito:
Senior standingo

Changm to read:
CE 15.3 HIGHIVAY ENGiw.ERING (2)
Study of higm1ay planning, design, econom,y,

finance, and administrai:d.on.
Senior stand:l.ngo

Prerequisite:

CE l$4L BI'.l'tlM1NOUS t-Ifi.WRIALS (.3)
A study of road oils, asphalts, tars, and tha
design of bituminous pavi."lg llli7.tu:res .fo~ hight~Cl\VS
and airports!' Intel'pl"etation and application·
or test results,....: "lf'erequisi ~.1'.. Se~:( standingo
.t'•'"

•

-

•

REINFORCED CONC- DESIGN (2}

,,... l

,J'

,

The theory o:(. r,e:t•~.i·e~~~tt. co~e~, tm design
of elementaey merrjg~s, 5,ru::l~ the study of
current design spec:l.i'ica"l:.ions. Prerequisite;
122~~
,
Changed to readt

CE .l$8

REINFORCED OONCilETE DESIGN (2..3)

.
reinforced concre~, the design
of elementary members, including tha s~ey
of current design spac:l.i'ications 9 Prereq'!rl;site:
'102$ ~2o
The theocy of

CE l60L INDETERlmiATE STRUCTURF...S {.:H
An :!.ritroduction· to staticall.y indeterminats
structures; a t.horough ~a:irling or slope ami
de:t'lect.ion and mom.snt distribution :f.n continuous
be!l.llls~ and rigid fi'emes. A study of tbs dei'o~
mation of ·~:.russed strnctures by angle changes
and virtual work. P:reraquisit9: l22Lo

Changed to raad:
.
CE 160 STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS .. STATICAT..LY INDE'.l'Jl!R!UNA~E (.3)

An introduction to statically indeterminate

struetl.wes; a thorough training of' slo~cod!'fleat:l.on
and moment distribution methods for the ana.lysiJ!
of contiriUous beams and rigid frames.. A study
of the defol~tion o£ trussed structUres by angle
changes and virtual ~1orko. Prerequ:Lsite1 122 11 ·
CE 190L NUNICIPAL ENGil\mERING (.3)

City plann:l.ngJ street sys·!;ema; subdivisions)
Sjt!I:JingJ zoning; building codes. and design or
mUnicipal details., Prerequisite: Senior standing11
•

"-.t

27tl
Changed to
CE 190

1~ad2

I-1UNICIPAL ENGINEERING (.3)
tr.!Ullioipal problems of concGl'Il to the civil
engineer., City planning, J.an?. use, subdiV'ls:Lon

design, zoning., Prerequisite: Senior stand:l.Dg"
CE l9l

H!GHV1AY PL!\.NNING AND ADtm!ISmtl.TION (3)
The broader aspects of planning modern higlr.~lW'
transpor·!iation syatenlS.. Planning surve;)EJ
traffic engineering; economics of highwa,y
tl•anapor·t;ataonz mathod~ of .financing; motor
vehicle charactoristics and t:rendS.. Co..,
requisite: l5lir.o
·

Changed to read:
·
CE 191 'I'RANSPORTA'l:J:ON ~"DTilAFFIC ENGINEERING (3)
Study and research in the field of tit'ansportation

Pl•e:requisi ta: ·J$3

and trai':i'ic engineering.
and senior standing~
E:tpla.J;lation of changes:

l,.

The addition of' the netr coUX's~a CE l6.3LJ>
;,.rel'\3

'Jf;711 and :t,66:r.

made so as to give the tmdergz>aduate stt"iien'lis who

intend to major in. stri.lctural design an oppor-tunity t:>
t~ohnical

take f'lll"thar wo1•k in structm.•al desigl.'l as a.
elective during their senior year~

Se<zlina.r~ GE

has been taugl'l'b 1 hour ·i;he senior year,
to inm•ease i·li

2.,

to

It

both sanrosta:rs the senior

CE 104 t-.""a.s deleted cutting dotm on

more technical courses.. CE 189

;,m,s changed
;roo.r~

Sl.U'Vay:i.ng

~d

167~

in i'avo:r of

173 ;,rem ommitted bacallBa

there has never baen a demand for these coursese . OE

1551.. was.

dela·Ged because it was decided to reduce the number of
actual desiga coursen in

3o

Changes were :made

fa~or

t-o require

of analysisc

CE 160 aa an undergradua:te.

subjec·l.i rather than a technical elaotive?.

into t-.ro courses_,. CE 1'.3 and

students in
ne~r

high•~Y

higmroy program"

l54L

as

·oo

OEll54 tms apli·!:.

bet.ter prepare the

m1gineering for President Eisenhc•;erso
Change of. desoript:!.ons rrrer-e made because

of new developments in these particular aubjec·~so

271
The Civil Engineering Dapartanent 'tfas infor.rne:l during
the

1955..!56

school year by ·the Graduate Cormm:~tee ·that :in

their opinion the Civll Engineering Depart1nent Trms offering

too many

courses at the graduate levalo

:rn complirul.ce with

their recommendation a nu:mber of deletions from tha Graduate

School Bulletin tvera made and throe (3) @J~d:l:liionaL cow.•seG
oi'.f.'ered.,

These deletions and addi'liions

'T!lElZ'e

approved b~· the

Graduate Committee and are as i'ollol·rs:
~

DELETION OF COURSES:
CE l09L •

Enginee~lng

P.roperties of Soils (4)

ll.$'L "" PJ4ill Concrete I (3)
.
354 \'> High"way Engineel':l'lg (4)
J$.$L "" SW'uctural Design II (3)
1$8 ~ Reinfo~cad Conc~ete Design I (2)
lS9t.q Reinforced Concrete Design II (3)
l62L .. Sem!ge & Sewal>age Traa·aoont (3)
2l2L ~ Research & Testing of Building MatG~iala (J)
CE 2JliL ., Rest<Jarch & Testing of High".my lfuter:Lals (3)
CE 2171 ~ Transporur~ion & Daposition of Sedi.me'.at (;3)
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE

24!

.ADDITION OF Nlrw GOtlRSES:
CE 167

SOIL MECHANICS AND FOUNDATION DESIGN (3)

Application of modem soil mechanics

·ro

eng:i.nearing s'l!ructures.; :rn·tr..rpr.0ta-~ion o:J!
soU test rosultso · Ccmputation·o£ :p:ractioal
soU proble!iJao Anmysis and design of
.foundations.., Praroquisi·t.a: l09Lo

DESIGN. (.'3)

.
The design o£ more
complex siJUc·lm.'t'as includ:'!.ng p:re....s·bl'assed
conc:re·te; !Il'.llti...story 'Qu.:.Ud:L"lgs; oo:o;~inuous
bridges; and nettly developed me·bhods in deaig~lQ

OE 166L ADVANCED STRUCTURAL

A continua'l:.i.on of 2631D

CE·218

ELASTIC S~ABILITY (3)
11. fornal traatnent of the theOI"'.f of elasi:<lo

Sta9llity of pr-iama·l:iic bars,
curved bemus, rings, thin shells, a1d plates.,
.ltJpplication to engineerll'lg p;roblemsc Pra.,
requisites: · 1029 170, J:.l'ath. lh3s
stabil1:1;;r~

27~

In Februal'Y"s l9%D ·(;he Facult'Y Advisor for t!1e Student
Chapt.Gr

of~ the

Arnar-lcan Society o£ Civil Enginea;m 5 P.rot'oosor

Ray 3. Ji'osag took par·ll in a Student Chapt.er Coni"e:rence called
by thlll Nat.ional HaadqUD.rters and held in Dallas, Texas,.

co.nnection t<7ith their Naik>nalll!ea'liinge

in

·this mae1i:l.ng

Dul"ing

Ol.'l!lrl.ea E. Hhaeler.l> senior aud 1nambe1• of our locril studeni;

..

.

ehap·ter, gave a paper in co!D.pf3tit:1on wlth t-.val".ra other

l'O~

prasente;llivea
of other schoolso 1-h•. WheeJ.er
.
. placad f'ou.rtho
Mr.

exp9nses tvara mostly dai';r.'ayed by ths3 New l'h"!:l.oo

t~heeleros

.

Section of' the. .ll.~G..,O.EQ
.

Tile FaCulty Adv-.i.sor ieceivad milage

fl'Om Na·llional Headquarterso

:W .ll.p:cl1

9

19569 the

Nffir l1oodco Section of the AoSoCol~

in cor:m.action t>);]:M~ the i'lfest Te:ms Secrl:d.on
at El Paso$! Texaso

bald

a coni'e..""ellca

Profel3sor Foss attended this confel'ence

•rlth a aeniw students June

~~

Rogers 9 who •ms imr;i.ted to

give a paper in cOll!pl!Jtition 'l'llith three other schoolso-. I'Jr.,
Rogers r-eceived fil•s·l; pl".lze at, tliis conf'e:renca,o

Y.IX'o

Rt,>geZ'S

.

.

Section and l'rofesaol" Foss paid his om1 expenseso
For tha pss'c;

·(Me

;rears ths Standard Oil Company of 'llaxaa

has ma.:i.rrroined an unde~caduattr sohola:rsbip ii'l geology at

UIIiMo

Ho;,-ever ~ i'o:r the ~95~57 aca.dam:l.c. year tbis was .c~ed;

.

to inclwJs a
~500o00

acho~b:l.p. :trnmg:i..t>..eeY.':l.ng4.1 -,:This

and identified as

Scholal'Elhip :Ln

ns·~

Eng:lnearing11 \>

\

;,-as :In· :the ;$\nofu?,;t, of

Oil· Company 'of.·Te,xe.s

All d0;par'blents of the ·Engiuae:l.'ing

College wal'e invi'ce.d to submit appl:l.can·liso

'llie :recipient was

·oo ba a senior enginel::lr-J.ng student selected by members o£

27B
the school s·Wf', primarily on the basis o£ scholnstic

a<;bie~ement,
f"

a::ctra curricular activities, and ci'cd.zenship.

the scholazo13hip tor en·l:. to 1\.lbel•·t.

Department.,

v1.

On ·lihese biJI.si>...Sil

Denuis o!' the C5.:1T:U Engimering

In addition~ a grant o!' $.$00.00 was mde i'or un..

l'estricted ·use in the Department oi' Civil Eng:i.neel.".ingo·

2e

PLANS AliiD RECOM1m:!:MDA'D:ONS:

Follort.Ung is the burlge~ for

l9SS·S6

and also the budget for

1956-57:
Sa1lt~

Salaries
Secre·!iary
Ex'Gra H0lp
SupplieD & Expense
EQ.uiiE!t'lnt

Total

DetJe

195$os.$6

195.$.;!)6

~-956o$1

~36:,900

$36;,900

1,200
500
2,1)000

{;4o1SOO

. ·sao

1~000

11!200

1,200

l_p200
2_,000

$bl,800

$43,800

$45:~900

3;9 200

l$200

2_s,OOO

It wlll be noticed tba:h ·lihe departmental budget for

1955..50

'l>tas differen·t in December, 19$5, than tlmt shown j:or September,.
1955~

The 1·eason for this m~s tbat a resot11tion of fu!l.ds was

uda by tha sta:te F-.!.mlnca Board to the Univ·ersi·liy~ a ~Uiioriiy
of' which ;vas used f'o1• salary increases for faculi.~r pet"aonnell>
It is reconll!Wnded that an e.dditionnJ. faculty l1le!Jbar be

employ-ad in the Civil J\i>..g:tnee:rll1g Depariment e.:l; a salacy .of
$6000 per ;rear .f'ol•

·!;he

academ:i.c yei.U' 19;5&,57 ao as not to

increase the ·heaclrl.ng load of tha presen·li teaqhil'lg s·liafi'.,
This recommendation ia basad on the i'ol1ot·r.l.ng

lo

Fr-ora all

i'ow~

factors;

ind~.cations tihe enroJJ.man·t> in iihe l~ivll
Eng:ineel'ing Department is going to increase ea-ch
year for tlw naxli :f.eu ~rears because of the great
shortage of enginee!'s in the country.,
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2,. It is expected tha·li one or ttro o£ the Civil Engineering
faculty 1dll be cal.J.ed upon ·oo teach cou'<:'ses at Los
Alamos and Holloman Air Base :In l-l'hich cMe it nill
necessitate a reduc'iiion in their teaching load on the
Campuso

3a

t-ie!".'lbbl•s or the Civil Ting:ineering faculty uill be
performing a]?onsored researeh and expect ·ho reduca
their teaching load and receive tlwir sa:taey in
PJ~b· ~om t.b.ese proj~ct;a,.

4.,

ll.t ·l;he present time our department is able to offer

onl~r one or two 200..level courses each semester ~:hich
makes :lt impossible £or a. student tdshing to receive
a maste:!!'S degree in one year to do so" Nith an ext.ra.
star£ member mora 200~level courses coulcl be inc:l.uded
in the curriculum.,

It is reco!iln)3nded ·that a Laboratory TeohniceJl be
in the Civil Enginser-.lng Department si;arting

mth th(:l

19$7.,.~8 at a sa.1.ary of apprmt:l.ma"'ooly :D4000 per

emp:lo~

yem•

year. Tllal?O

are many reasons wcy a La.bozoatmoy Technican is needed :ln

·!;ha

dapartmen'G and al"El aa follows:

lft

The greater part of the equiplll3nt :ln the depm>tment
is old and dep1•eciating 'considerabl;r bGcali!Be of lack
of l'OUtine repairs,. 1\. technican vro-.lld ba responsible
±'or maintaining the equipnant. and keeping i·i; in i'il•st
class condi'l:donb

2.

Because of' the large m.mibeJ:' of laboratory classes givGD.
in this dapal'tlnant ·1;!1..:ls tachnican could be used 'oo chack .out
mnsll equiPi'll.ent to the student at 'uha s·ba;.•t of laborator,y
pe1"iods and be responsible i'oz• its retUl•n in goOd con•
di·i;iono This uouJ.d bEJ a great assistanc<a to all of the
professors in allowing tl'>.Gnl more till'..e ·tD spend in the
acttuil sxplana~ion of each testo

3s In 'Ghe Stt:oength of

~iate:t'ials Labc1•atory~ 1\lhich ia
given to all students in the· Engineel?ing Collega11 a
large number of special wed, steel, and allQy er.oacimen
must be purcbaslfd f:t'om cabinet. and maclU:ae ahopso With
a Laboratory Technican this money could be saved by
having these specimens prepared in· the shops of ·bhe
Industl"ial. Arts Department,. by ~

At the present time the Civil Engi.<eering Department has
onl;y a part.,tim9 secreta.ry.

The amount of cozorespondence and

dittoed exemiv.ation questions have increased to such an e:n:te11t

2'75
that it seems necesaa:ry to employ a full.,time

seCJ~etary

for

the department at an annual salary or $3000o
It is also l"econnnended that the Elct.ra Ii:l1p Fund be increased

from the

~·1000

to

$2~00

so tl1!3.t a Graduate Assistantship might

ba given each year to a graduate student in the G:lvil Engil.neer.i.ng
Department.
Graduate students in Civil Engineering repea·eedly :r-equest
spacial funds ror supplies, mg,terials and special small equipnent
to carry on the research necessary ror the writing of the:!i.r tbeBis.,

Up to the present time, the ±'uuda oi' the Cidl Engineering Department
have not bean sufi'ioient to

C!U"El

for thl.s need, therefore 9

it is

recommended that, sta:rting with the year 1957..58, a special Graduate
Fund of $1000 be set up for the Civil F:nginea:clng.Depa~nto

It

is believed that the present Supplies and ExpellEle Pund of $1200 and
Equipnent Fund of $2000 will be sufficient for tha yem• l95fk.S7o
The recommended budget for 1957~58 is as follows:

Salaries
Secretary
Extra Help
S:@~Cial Gradmd;e Fund
Supplies & Exper...se
Equipmant
Laboratory Technican
Total.

$48~S'2.$

3,00"J

2;>500

1;000

1,200
2,000
4,000
$62g22$'

It is also recommended that a T.l'avel Fund be set up :l:"o:l,"
the Civil. Engineering Depa:l."'bnentto enable faculty mambers to
attend technical and professional meetings in their partimllar

!'ieldso

3o

LONJ RANGE PUNS:

A long range plan was given in the

1954...5$ annual re:porto

2'76
At that time the urgent ear:cy need of an addi tioMl s·haf.f'
membar-9 a i'ullaotime sacratary9 and laboratory tecbnican troa
not anticipatedo

These neoda have been considered and ara

riven in tha following t.!l.ble:

.S6=S7
es

il5y..sa

2.!!c52

1;000
1,200
2;000

l$>000

~ ~~ 62..63 ~ ~ §?.:(~
M~$2$ ~0!1950 .!>3,$00 $6$180 6.5,000 68,2$0 7l,7b0 ?St>290 79,050
3!1000 3,000 3,000 3~300 3s300 3,300 3,400 31.1&00 3;,SOO
2_,500 2.ll.!)OO 3!)000 3,000 3,000 3,000 3,000
2,~~.$'00
2,~~500

$4~ 9 900

1,000

1,000
ls600
2;;,600

l,Soo

1,!,500
1!1600
2600
J

1,600

4,300

4.;400

62,22$ 64,6So 67,300 71)1380 819 300

84~6!)0

4,000

tal

.59..00

1,~~200

2.!'000
4.!>000

1,200
2,000
4!1100

4~200

2;600

l,.Soo

1,600
2,;600

h:,Soo

19 .$'00
1600
9

2 600

4:600

New equipment necessary in tha department is as i'oJ.J.clim:
Complete new steel Izydrau.llc Tanks
& F11.unes to replace ths Concrete
Tanks in the Ifjtiraul:l.ca Laboratory
Consolidometer for Soils
Beam Testing Mac~
60j000 to 100,000 lbo Un:!ve1-sal
~aulics Testing Mach:i.ns

Since both of tha J.as·li V.ro i tell!B have a cost rrmch in

of' aey one years equipment allowance for tha departnmnts

it will be necessary to s~rh up a sp'acis.l fur..d i'or each of these

pieces of equipment. It is suggested that the spacial fund
f.or the Un:tversa.l Hydraulic Testing lmchine be allowed in 1957.,!58
and a special fund for the Derun Testing !-lachine illl959o The
need for the t:ioilooo to 100~000 lb .. Hydraulic Test'.ing rJiachina is
very urgent because of the large nll!llber of students taki.ng tbia
laboratory course which includes students fx'om al.1 engineering
dq>arbne~o

4.!1700

88,300 91,990 9638)0

*I·li ~Jill be not.i.ced from the above table that the depa:r·l;ment
wlll be i1i.. need of a new staf'f member :Ln Septal(lbe:t~•11 l9S'~'s and
also it is omticipated that an additional ata!i' member w.i.J,l be
reey.drGd. in Septelli:>arll l96lo

~cess

1,80()
1,800
3.'11000
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Building Needs
.;

~

At the time the Civil Eng:i.neer-lng Building rla.S COllSt:l.'llcted
th9re was onl;y $12.$'1 000 available and because of this it
poss~ble

to

co~truct on:~¥

'limB

ona classroom in the bUild:il'igo Th9

c-outh wing of the. building is 36<-feat wide and tt.l\J dl';;nrlng
laboratories were consta'llcted on the second i'loox• lvh:l.ch left

a 40..£oot a·l:.rip at the east end for a later additton to the
bull~.,

The footings tmd

lotrol'

floor for this area was dao

signed for a second stocy over this portiono
!tis recommended that a budget be set up £or the

cons·~

tru.ction o£ a second stl.lry :room over this space which mJi lJo

,36& x 4oo in sizao The Civll Enginacw.l..ng sta.f'£ w"ul:l be mbla
to do the

s~tural

dasign work for this addi"bion which could

be built b'y the Bui:J,dings and Grounds crmc; as ·!;hail.• time <rould
~t, unsi0r the

auparviaion o£ the Civil F.rig:lneering staff.,

In this manner the cost uot!ld be

veey"

nolllina.l 9

Datailed. drmr.!ngs

and designs_, including estimated coats, w.!.ll be s11hmitted upon,

request o£ the l3ui:tdi.ng Ool'imli'li'OOeo
An $809 000 appropl.'iation by the Building Comilittaa is also

requested £or the purpose of constrncting a new

I~ydraulic.':l

Labora:l:oey to replace the ta:l1porary building
. 1;hich. "toms remodeled
.
wo yeal"S ago snd :l.s not-1 being used by tlla deparhnerrlio

4o

APPOINTMENTS TO STJI.FFg

Pernvment

On

J~

19

1954~ Professor C~~rlaa Eo

Stoneking was

granted a one y-ear leave oi' absence i'ol• the acadaJl.lic yeu
1954~5.$'

to t-rork tolll!lrd his Ph., Do degree in Theoretical. and
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Applied Machanicso

He comp.1.eted his 1rork :lil.Augunt11 19~5, and

resumed h:i.s teaching duties in September, l955o

Sa

SEPARATIONS FRDH STAFFs

iTofessor A. J. Ra.dosew:lch, who v1as ra·J.ainad on s. tem.porary- basis during the absence of Dr. Stoneld.ng, :had h:i.s
contract terminated on June ,;~o; 19559

6., PUBLICATIONS:
nneroma:M.on of .Arches of
Beaman o Dissart.e:liion-Abstracts, Pu.blicaticm
lifci:""'I5910 1 Ann Arbor, H':tcbigan.

S'IDNEKD!G, CHitRLES E.

7.,

CONPLETED. RESJi'.ARCH PROJECTS:

MARTINEZ, JOSE Eo Reseru.-ch in hydl'aulics dUl':l.l".g 1955..
Joint author oi' paper 11 Cont.raction Coei'fician·t for
Submerged Jet11 1 s'Wl11 tteti to 1\.ScE magazin!\1 i'or pub,.,
lication, Marchp 1956o

Research in Progress

J.,

FOSS, RAY
:ts still oondttcting research on the Alsmeds
Bridge to deta:nnine if' a loss of prostJ.•ess u:Ul o~cmr
due to sbrirJkage of concrete and m·eap of s·liae). along
with other factors~ Th:l.s -.mrk is pari;:cy sponsored by
the New Mexico State HighWI.'.y Departmezr~.

Bo OUTSIDE SPONSORED RESEARCH:
Anticipated Re',e.earch
~oJ'OYERJ EUGE~JE

M• .t 11 Shero~ Si:rangth of Simp:cy Supported
Prestressed Concrete Beams i~i'c.h t'leb. Reinforcement" 9
sponsored by the National Science Foundation to the
extent of $101 200 9 to begin JUM l 9 1956~

9o OTHER PROFESSIONAL

ACm1.TJIS3~

WAGNER, W. Co

Consult.!mt on a number of large buildings,
and street systems in New Haxl.co

se~rer

systen-.a;
.

FOSS, RAY J 0
FacuJ.ty Advisor of Student
of Civil Engineers and Chi
student. 0harlea E. 1.Jheeler
at DaJ.las, Texas, and June
at El Paso, Tams.

Chapter of American Society
Epsilono He accompanied
to Nat.ionaJ. I-Ieet:tng held
Po Rogers to Sta·l;a 1-l:eeti.Dg

Consultant work for City of Allluquerque in ·chair engineering
department, the firm of Gordon Herkenor:r and AssoQiates 11
and several arcbitecta upon request.,
Sponsored a s·tate Cotl.e Confel'ence, one day J?rogrmn11 at
University of Uerr Mexl.co.,
.
t-!AY~

l-71\HVIN Ca
Continued as mElll!ber of Allluquercp.a City Planning Cormd.ssion"

Consul.ting engineer in subdivision and land planning work.,
DoctoraJ. level study at University o£ California dUL-ing
the Summar Session of 19S5P Received Automotive Safety
Foundation grant=:i.n..aid for study at ·hlJe University of
California in the i'ieJ:d of "l:i'ansportation and traff.:i,c
engineeringc
MARTINEZ, JOSE Eo
Consultant in various lJ;.I/d:rologic and drainage problems
in aeve:ral cities in rleti' !-Texico.

Member of special investigating committee on collapse

o~

paving on Centl."aJ. Avenlls 5 Nsrr I·!exi.co Society o£ Prof,..

esaional Engine9rs, April$

1956.

Appointed member of Sta·~ Plumbing Adm:i.nistrat:J.ve·Bcard
by Governor .Tohn Fa Simms for a tem ending Junes 1960,
April.!> 1956,
STONEKDJG, CHARLES E.,

Attended Interna·!;iona.l Rltposition on Atomic ~
and ~ruclear Engineering at Cleyelauds> Ohio1, oocpensas
paid by University ef New &J.~co.
lOa ACTIVITIES DJ LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL

w. c.

SJCJET~:

1-Tagnal"

Professional Societies:
---rfational society of""'P.t•ofassional Engineel"S
American Socie·l:.y of Civ:U Era..gineers
American Soeicty of Engineering Education
.IUnerican Society f'o:r Tes'l:.:i.ng !!J:aterials
.IUnerican Concrete Institute
Asphslt Paving Technologist.':!
Hig'lmay Research Board9 University Contact Man
~Tat-r !<Texico Education Association
Registered Professional Fngineer and Land Surveyor
in Nmr Mexico and Texas

28\.l

HOI!Or<g'y Fraternities:
~~:u. Tau
•
Phi Kappa Ph1
Chi Epsilon
RAY J. FOSS

Professional Societies:
lllier:tcan society ol' I"rofeasional Engineers
American Society of Civil Fhg:tnee:ra, Faculiir Advisor
National Society of Professional Engineers
Almrican Socla•v f·•r Euginaer:l.ng Education
RegiatE»."ad Professional Engineer and Land SUI"."9Yor1 New Mexico
Ho~rFraternitie~:

s

Tau

Chi Epsilon, Faculty Adviso:a.•
Triangle

STONEKIIDa CHARLES E~

Professional Societies:
AliiEir:Lcan Association or UJ"4versity Pro.fessom, Vice..Praa~
MARVIN Co May

Steen Loan Fund.., Secretm'Y""T'reasurer

Professional Societies:
Aiiierlcan GOngress on S'Ul"froying and !ll'_appi!lg
.American Society oi' Civll Engineers
·
American Soc:l..et,r ofor Engineering' Education
New r-Tex:~.co Society of Professional Engiliee:t•s
American Association of University Profossc•rs
Registei.•ed. ProfessiOJ;Jal. Engineer and Land Surveyor1J
Net~ r!fextco
Hono~

l\'rate1•nities:
sig!lla:Tau
Chi Eps:l..lon

.JOSE Eo MARTINEZ

Professional Societies
American society of CivU Enginee~
American Society .for Engineering. Education
UoSoaMexico 13ordsr Public Health Association
New I>!ex:i.co Education Associat.ion
Ne•r Hexico Society o.f Professional Engineers» Cmir.man
of Educa-tion and Youth Comad.t·bee

Registered Professional Engineer and Land
Net~ Mexico
Hono~

Fraternities:

Sigma'!'au

Chi Eps:Uon

Surveyor~
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EUGENE Mo ZWOYER

Professional Societies
American Concrete fiiStitute, Chairmml, Task Committee
404 of ACI-ASCE Comm:I.ttee 323 for specifications of

prestressed concrete design.
Engineers Council for ?~fessional Developaant,
Chairman,. Youth Guidance Col'i1illittee, Stata·or New Y.exico
American Society of Civil Engineers ·
New: Mexico Society of Professional Fnginael:os, Chairman,
Albuquerque Chapter
International Associa.t:i.on for Dridge andffi.i'Uctural
Engineers
New l·iex:Lco Education Association

llo STUDY AND TRAVEL:
!lone

l2 .. ~:
.

A gift of $500.00 granted to the Civil Engiru)ering

Depariznent in conjunc·l;ion w.l.th the "Standard Oil Compa1T/ of

Texas Scholarship in 'Ehginaering'1 •
tma to

The put;>pase of. the grant

help the school dai'ray departmental expenses incurred

in connection with ths scholarship.

'J.'HE REPORT OF
DEPARTi£NT OF· EIECTRICAL E liGINEERING
J~ 16 19S$ ~ June 30• 19$6
Richllt'd Ka l1oore 11 Actil:lg Chail'mw.1

loO'o Si.g¢ficant Achievenxmto During the Academic Year,

1955..,56

During the aCadsm:i.c year11 1955..!)6~ anro:J.l.lmnts increased81 there
ws :a. oomplete rerlsion

a doctoral

Progrs.r4o

ot

tbG graduate

and an approval of

e. halt'...~ mechanician and

By employing

varioua student hslpers 8 it -;rna

p:-ogrm.<J~

pc;~ssible

to make a &tart toward

oott:tng up the labo!:"atorieO in the :mv building and in inst&.'Ua
ing the new equiJll1ltlnt purchaslad .from General

El~trico

In the

undcJrga."nduate area9 the Dsparttr.ent can poilit to the t:Lrat Honore
student 1n Eng:ineering 9 to initiation
~J.catiou

ye&n~»

cmt4""SEES.o; and to a

~"

COIUIIlon

stem courasa a.rd

o! the junior CUl'l'iCuJttlllllJ! t.o tba inaltituticm ftYC" the •

timt tuw 1n recen:t.
tm'nt

o:r a

nG'llT

or labcra.tol"iee in d.rcuita and
development ol tlw Electl'onics

l!li~

!.&bora~

Through the Eng:l.naerlng ~ suti011» research T!AII!'J

atariad on "biro cwtraets and

~

proposals hm.'l'e 'batm mo:ttten for

additiozwl rell!eal"Cho

1..1 EnroJ.J.mant

s~

The UJl!l.erg.r!!dll:lte enrol.lraent in Eleet.r1cal. Engineering ~

the "llllrgeiat. o! tm::f
telroo

:Ct uns l28e

~ater

de~

ext:lus:Lv~

alld l2la excluu1w

~ ..

~...

cr :f'nl!lblnl!lnb during the .t'iret

or

:f'reuh'man:~~

during the atteemd

Two students wre granted the B. Su &!greta in

Fellruaryg 17 in June and

at the end

in the collage during both

or

tbs

19S6

3

!IIIDl'e

IIU'lllllfll"

are sehoduled to receiw it.

session.,

or arr:r depart.awnt ill
tho Urdveni-1:.7 during both !I!DIIeatera,. Dut1Dg the tim ...,nez.
thsre ware ;o gl'aduat;e students mi c~, 14 at HollCIWl m.l
Ch-aduat.e

enrollme~

wu the largest

28J
7 at Loe .Al.amoa., Di.n':ing the eecom

U on Gai!IPIJ81

118100aW.

there were

11 at Los Al.miKJa and 22 at Hollaano D

ehou'l.d be noted that this does not i:ncl.u:te the total
g:L"Sduaie enroll.ment u
ta:ld.Dg

tbere are a nutnber

or student.

speoitll graduate programs to makliil up undergNdtmte

~qtdsitea, but; tbase 8E'9

not l18ted ae~ 1J.r

daput;mm.ts.,

1..2

Proee 1n tne Gr&ui'IJ!').teli'1'oip!
A complete reviaicm or the graduate course of'i'er1!1gs
ad'.f'ee1'.0d during the

~m-

-.dth tbe n1d

1IU

or a. camJlittaa to

>J\1&\luate the Elactrlcal Engineering Grnduate Progra.

comtttee OGI.Wisted. of the :f'ollowing mS'llberl!lt

ThiB

lTot',. R.. .K0

Moore, Clla:!mnnJ ~o 0'\ S. l-1Ulisllls, Jl"oJ Dr. J. '1-1~ Mc&le&l

President oi' Sandia CorporatiODJ Lt., Col. L... Vo Skinnmo, Uo So

Air Force (Fh., D., !'.rom UniveNit;v of Illinois)J Lt~ Colo L,. fa

Boaturlght,

u.. s.

Air FOZ'Ca9 (Ih,, D.. ~University

or IJ.linoia)J

Dr.. M. G. Ja.Gnloo1 HollOI!Ia:l. Air Developnsnt Centel'J Dr.. liT., Ho

Cnm"' Aeaistant D1xector11 J.mJ .Alamloe
liJloo Ro Ao Tynes., Consult.mg
'i'he

progt'am

lllajor al!'aM

as tixlall;r

Sc~1&

L!ibamt0!7J

En~o

~

!mo COI!l'OOS in each

ot eigbt

ot kr.lowl.edget
lo
2..

C:f.lo;mdt A~is and SynthardJJ
COil'lnllmieatims ~

3o

Elect~atic WIM.lCI

· 4..

Electrlcel. CCl!l!ptltmtions
So Electl"on Dve1cea
6. Control Systt.mJ
7.. Power S~JStG111!!
B.o Pol~r Convers!on

Three bas1.c eotU"sea were established aDd the

:ra~

md.G that a et.ud.ent ahould obt.a:ln ct'l!'ldit in two of theae couraea

284
or have equivalent undergraduate oredit. pr:l.or to recei'ling
the Master' a degreeo

These COUl'Be8 are 1

EE 203 • Trmlsienta

1n Linear Systemsr EE 204, Connunication TheOl'fJ EE 2~.

El.ect%'0magnetic lfaveso
The Communication Theor;r sequence covers materiel which

baa been deTeloped wit!h1n the past ten years.

cation Theoey courrlfJ twght the

tl~ond

The ColllliiWil-

eemester iB duplicated

at Ye17 taw other institutionao It is bolisved that. IS11Ch a
couree wUl. be taught at all electrical engineoring aehool8
be.ton~

long..

Tbe eecond COUL"IIe in thzl.t &equeDCeg Principles

ot CO!DIIlJDi..

cation S75tems1 EE 223 1 wlll, it is beliend.a be a oour•
UD:i.que
'IGS

to thi£ institut.t.ano A courae in Digital Ccmputew

taught tor the fil"Dt tims durlrlg the second eemaelie:'o

A Jlt'Ojpi!Uil ibr the ~octor ol Science degree in Electr1oal.
Enginaer1ng

was

&~cm!d

during tha IIGCOnd

program dU'ten trom the Doctor ot

~o

'l'h18

Phil~ princi~

1D

the n.billt;v to waive the l.llngugs require:r.!ent for the Docw
of Science and a lees stringent. langnap. exam when tho
lang12age :requit'elllent 111 not waived..

I.t :also dif'£era

1li that

two minor subjects are required rather t.ban one, as specified
feyr the Doctor of Philosophy. Tht'l progrmn, u ad.opl;Gd, ldll

require om tulJ.. year in

re~

prior to granting the degree. ThitJ
stronger than

that tor the

Ph~

in the aeldemic eomrmm1:tq
req~

1s aCll'lllftfhat

Do

A graduate colloquiUill waa instituted in the .f'Dl.l m:l rtll'l'to
each veek on F1'i.dm;y ai't:J!n'nocm,. 1'he colloquium

~

mth a
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get...together with coffee and rei'resbrcents fOl' the graduate

students, and wae i'ollO'IIGd by an hour at which eome gractaate
st;p~,

faculty member,

Cll"

invited speaker presented a talk'

Qt interest to the graduate students.

It is felt that this

colloquiUlll had a strong ettect. on bringing a feeling or
lmity to the graduate

student boq1 which is spread in ite

nOl'.!llDJ. occupations l!lDlOllg the Tarious 11'111tar.r and indust.rlal

organizations in Albuq'IJ8l'qU8., This

prorl.ded the onJ:' oppor..

tunit,v for the part;...ti:me students to get togetber

into~

with each othl'!l." and with the faculty.

'
The Libra.ry Committee has taken eteps
to increase OUI"
holdinga in sign:U'icant. Electrical Epgineel'ing periodicale6
part1cul.srl;y thoee of foreign ori.g1Dq
lo)

!b.ysies!. Plant;..,
A hal£...~ mechanician was hired at the beginning o£ the

sebool year.. . With the nid of 60 hours per month ar etude~
help

mml pa~rer

and

S02lla

raddit.iowll. student help !l"ara·;the Emtn\

help budgetll considta1•able progrees uas mlldi!J toward cleaning up

the lAboratories and .setting them up far

urJI!Io

The hborato)IJ'

l'!!lquipmt'ltro in uae ~ra£1 kept in better ~hapa than e~rer ~fore b;;

thm efforts of the mechanicinno
A full-tin!e mechtlmici&m ie en urgant need of this departll!al'.lto

Host otlulr Electrical Engine0ring departments hsve

o~

i'u.Uct:A,Itt:l men in this capaoitye

progN~as NloUil

l'l!ade this yerJ.'i.•

th:rC~U?)l

lVhile appreciable

or

ll!tJZ'Q

tba lu!lf...till!e man, many thousanda o!

dollars WC!llith of surplus equipment muat still go unused becs\'!se
of lack of su£i'icien:t. man pcnrer to. oat it up,.
1!1!1intenance

In a.ddi.tion,.

ct: equipment is st:Ul not al!l good as it sh01.\ld be

beca.UJ:e or lack of lit!ln poner., There is waste 'due to lack of

28b

an adequate mechanici.6m-operm.te4 stockroom..

Some of the new

equip:cent received 1l1'lliar the General Electric order vu
1nstall.ed in t.ba power J.aborato!'.f as was n new suitch beard
t~

Which

.Pa!"tU. had

been ~ ~o

A p;rogram wu started i'or renting laboratoey equipu:ent not
needed at the llK'Inent to local engineering
ing

:tt.

or~tions

req1:1ir•

An ineame of about. $40 was zeceived during thtl ~o

'.rhrough a donation from ths Albuquerquo-Los Ahuuols SecM.on

of tb8 Irustitute of' Radio Engineers, a student. lounge

...e

Nt;

v;p1 with adequate stud;y tables and aoi'aa. A bookcaeu v:Ul be
1D8t&l.led therein to keep the pwiod1eaJ.s belonging to tbe
Student AIEE·IRE ~

lo4

Studem AchievElllltmts
The

H8rz7

Lo Dougbertq Hellar1&l Pr:lze in Engineering 1IU

awarded Mr. George Ro SvalDJ Mr. Jo Arlin Cooper receS:ved t.b8

Xhatali SchoJ.e.rahip..
W:I.Jmera of a

~oint-8t.udent

paper contest spODSOl'ed -. loc.:L

AlEE and IRE sectioD!I were l-ire Eo Henry Hurst, IRE, aDd !fl:oo

Robert B. Glascock, AlEE. Mr. H\11:'8t
IRE Tth Reglcmal Conference
'IIU

at.

was~

a

~p

to tbe

Salt Lake C:l.tjy and Mre CD.ucoclr:

awrded a trip to the Sout.bwaste1'D AlEE District

Mlaotilll

in Dalluo

l,.!)

Undergraduate Progn~~
D'lll"ing eR.ch 861119stllr

or

tbe 10111', Dr. Moore and

W1111as mdYieed. one Honors .at-udent each.,

Pro.reaaor ..

These 'liVe the 11ftt·

studeuta 1n the Honora l'rolftD 1n the College or E~.
0r1o

student~

Mr. Robert B. Glascoak, continued. tbrougb botJa

IJSll!I1Jeta8. He vas the f'irat

~udent

graduated from the Collep

28'1

Aa a renlt o.f'

at.' Eng!.Deering with Deparilnerttal Honors.,

th18 TIOl"k• Mr. Glascock plllDB to retum e a graduate .tudeut

to contimle tbe project atarted aa an Honora atudeDt.o
Tbe

CQII!l011

stem couraes in Electrical Fngineer1ng tor all

engineers wre started during thiS school yearo TheT

~

to be vc:rking

~

satis.f'~ctol'il;y1

continued longel" btltora it
zoeBUl.ts

~a

but the experi'ment must

JfJ2:V

be deemed a succeseo .'l'b1ll

canddorabl& increuc in el.t'1<d.ell07 :relat1w to

the old syatem or having spec!Dl
ing

tor each

'l:.yJl8

Couroo EE l42L

COUl'NS

in Electrical Eng;l.mler-

at engineering student.,
1ll!1S

delated ~ make room for CouraG EE l4h1 a

new ottering., EE l42L1 while

o££1c~ a J.,nborutortJ bad been

oed as a computa1;1.on section in connection o4-th EE

· years.. Course EE

142, which ;dl.l replace it.,

me:l:.eri»J. on 1irmroling
and give

tt

SM!1l t:l.msD

v.lmll'l

l1a for

will take tba

which had been ccmmsd in EE 11!2

tba :more extemd.w

1'2e~Atment

:f.t is

this w.1ll leaw roam in EE.l42 for a

doo~

110re

A't

the

sopbi.et1-

c:a.:tsd trentment of circuit tl$o~~ EE lh4 vil1 bo given for
the f'il'at tillo during th<!l second ~stor11 19S6-S"7 ~ Dr.. l'.oore
in m-itizlg a book to

USI!l

in thial

eouno~

In the recent past.,. the ofi'ic:llil laboratory courses une4
with the sophomore ci1:e1Jittl COUl"S0 Md the eJ.ectro-mmgnat~
0nginooring senior el.ectiw

ware treated u

COillPIJ.~il:lg DGGT.ione~>

Dl.l1'ing the year, a ltaboratOl']' -.mn sGt. up for tet!l.ching
and uood 1n

e1.:l:'CU1~1!1

connection 'rith EE 52L., A.t the eama time, dmll to

eequiaition o.r seve~:al items or surplus zdcrowa.ve equip.'Uent8
tb:rough the Federnl gift program mnd due

to IJ1,1rCbass of

otllls~
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lll1c!'owaTe items, it 'NaiS possibls to eat up a Jl1crowawl

laborator,y course" Th18 courea 8tUl leaYea mu.ch to be
.deair'ed becallee ~!Jti o~ ~ eq~p~~~nt vhicb 1.11 ~

tound in an 1Ddustr1al. lll1crowae laboi-atorT :Is still miu·
1ng ttolll our laborato17o
COIU'80

was an

~l"iment.

ODe

mtew~

feature of the

in which the students manui'actlll'lld

the:lr own atip tl"ansmlsBion l1rle by an etchiDg proceuQ

It

1D hoped that tbis me.:y be contimled in the future as it 8bculd
ba mere :\Jiatl"UCtiw than tb9 rOiltixle experiment. ut1lis1Dg
mde-up compcmentsa
PJ.sns ha:we been llll&l to turn the El.ect.ronica ~1

EE l3lL and EE 1.32L11 into a problem type laboratC!1'7o 1-Titb
thin in mindJI equipnent hilS been purchased which

mn ptl'llit

rmpid int.Grconnection o! COlllPOllents so thnt. the student ll!IV'

deaign his

0tm

circuit

~d

test ito In the past, the artudimt

lvul bad to use cihtdts ~ conatructSd and ~ ~

tm1n 1heir cha!'acteristictJ.,.

NEnr

eq.uipnent is being purchased which may be used to

up a better labo1oator,r with CO'IINEI EE
e·~

l93o This :18 3ust

uet.
a

in the direCtion o£ setting up a COl:III11U'dcatiol1 Syete:s

L!lborato17o

lo 6

Rasea:!."Cho
The :reseU'f3h activities of the Enginael':lng

tmte actiwted during the yem"o

•

Fccper1ment

~t1~

ftlBE!UCh ccmtncte, totlllirlg

$30110000 hl:l.va boon obtnitled ttd.th Snndia Corporati~ in the
Powi' T'rtmsicton field..

A larg'll ntl!ll.bal" of resemoch co~

.

____ .,_, -'---~~ $.':;;;.. .:..

./-~<--~··-·.• ...,........,:::...:~..,..,...,___._ .., _ _.,__ .~
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propossl.u have been prepsred during the month or Junea
19~, and are being 511\lld.tted to varioua agenciEllJe

If all

the3e proposw should llli,Wr;lalize~ appl'llld!IID.~ $10011000

in research per ;rear vill be done b7 tbe Electrical Engi.J!MI:ring Division or t.he Enginsering Experimant Station..
The research BYStem baD been set up in such a V!ey' that:.

poacltll!!.te Gtudente arc aided in their ~Studies and also fimul.-o
ehJ.l3r, wh:Ue fr.culty malliberll cnn receive extra CC!!!lP9n51Ation
far tho 'lllOrk dC11S on sponsored rese&"cho

A research l.sboratory has boon sot up in the room ol"igin...
aJ.J;r deaignated as Seeondt\ry P<mer- Lab., If' we nre to do the
COni:.l"aCt l'GGB!n*Ch p!."'pal-J;r~

it will be necS008ey !or

UD

t.o

obtain considm:able :laboratory Gquipnent '1-lhich contractors

ml.l not be ui.lling to aupply.. Nat'tll'al:cy', as this :l."esearch

continuao ave1• the years, tlw cvGrbead i'aoo will rrore than
pay far the equip;;nent.,
2'.,0

SiGJrlficru~t

P:1..anB anti "'eccmzue:r!dQ.ticn.w for the Biel"..ni'WIIs l957..$9o

During Y.he l9S7 -59 Bianni~: i'l. ia ruttieipated that. tlwre wil."l bo
&

conaiderable

modr!1nliz~Uon

of CGX'tmin phal'les ot the undergx•aduata

eurriculUJ!.'.,. .A:I:. tll.e same tims, it is ex:pectoo that the Doctorate

prograt!l wi...ll gat n:nde-c •my and tho

l~1'' s

que and elsewhereb ui.U expand considerab.-cy- 0
abiJ.i~cy- Oi" Contrac~ reBemrch:P

o£ the
01•

~aduating

it

program, both in Al'bl3qlm'..
Ao 11 result ot avsll..,

is e:.cpected that apJ,roximlltely

clussea will at.ey on to do I1aater' s

~:or.k

a$%

on a wn-e

lesa full.,.tinJe basis,.,

2~

Facu!:t,v
'ilith the increasing

undar~u.a·i;&

enrollment, l"apid oxp.'JlnSion

of local and oortansion g:rad.U!l.to lrol'k.11 and inutitu-liion

ar the

29u

D_. Sc 0 prog1"11111l1 an e:olargecl faculty is essentiAllo

During

Bamester I 1 1$$7-SS, our 7...-n faoulcy will be loaded to

capacii;T11 and

o~

3 theses are scheduled that semestGr"'

If experience a.t the Univeraitq

the t:rond

oore,

3 b;r 195S..59

o~

Arizona is indicative o£

an add:Uiion of ·lt faculty members b,r J$7 ..58 nnd

iG very coii8ervstiveo

It is anticipated that ·pa:rt

ot tbio increue wUl be a.t Inst.t-uctor lewl with Do Sao canrl:IP
dn.t.ea.,
Pro.fesa~ Ellis in dua to

mire at the end

or the 1957~58

school yesro In vie;: of the sew oiv o£ auitabla

replac~

it is dalrlr:lbl.e that a pmJer man ba hired as soon as possible J
:;:onihel.' thw. waiting until l9SB...$9t evan if this

menD$

a total

o! 9 to ~- i'e.m.il.ty dm"irlg 195"'1..$8.,
2o2

LQbora~es

In order to Ca:trY ou thfl

it

~rill

un~duate

prograill p1•o:pe1·:cy-,

bs nooeaaary to expend Oontlidon.lble funds to bring th0

circuitfl~

eleotJ.'OI:liCD .and

mic~-wve

compu:.Wle vlth thosa in othGr

laboratories to a let-el

f~l.ams

universitio».. In

ruidi tion, fundo 1dll be neoo::maey to aet up and exp!!lld th0
indlll!l'li-l"iml elect:ronies lWf>ratoey and. to etart

J.m'borato:ey llhich nrost

~hools

A servo~

have todll;1 bu:l; wbicb

lJO

dD not hm.veo

A eQU!l!UlliC!ll.tion eystelwJ laborator.; should lllao be starisd..
As the mil'ioor oi'

.f'ttll~ time

gt>&d1.1ate student increa86$1 it m:.U

ba abzo~;;r,"-.,(:)ly esoontW to obtm.n equ5-}:lllent so t hst the sttld!ants
llley' clo

tlw:lr l.""Sseareh

pl"'~'3ll

o:roiiuate cou:t'3e

labor~:to1"1es

-whiCh .should be aot up inolucm digital and ane:J.og col!l.pUt::iltion
ru:~d el~on

dw'fieas., In tlw digitl!ll

~

!ield, it i9 not
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dep~U'b!Jient l!hould b&'l'e

ariM.o1pe.ted that tbie

a J.aoge digltal

OO!IIl'Uter• thia be1rlg aore propeiol;y the pl:'O'f1nOe
Matbimai1csl :ne;p~rtment. It

ot tb1

·ts· Allt, hCIIt'e'l'elt, that a ]area

colleCtion or cOtapttter bu.1ld:IJig bloch shoald be ll'ldlable
heft so that stUdlmte etud;y1Dg d1gltal c~ ~

tbeae blocks togei;bar

~·

An imDlcg ~

ud

BNduate

in 'YU"l~ua ~

to learn. the deaigD ot

is ve17important

~Oi!to A

rw botb ~

larp 1nstauat:!.cn Sa not requlNd

hit • JIIOdmoate s1Sed ODe wUi be \U'$' usetul f01" bOth

At ibe ~

iB

IIIQl'e

we ha'l'e

purpoa-.

mn

no ehotro~ ~o

and more !ntere~ both !n IIEllld.-conduci.al:' c:l8rices aDd·

epeChl Yacuum tul:lea and

it io rel.t that there ehould bo a

~

'lfhelle the students can :team acmetb1ng abaO tbe

Sns!de• of

~

und9rGtmlding
~

1n an
2o)

11B

.m:al "faGGll1iil tubea. In ecldltion, :l.t

that there is a CODSiderable

~ CIUi'

alllOl1llt of ~

tor lld.cro-"'lrll'N tube reseech vh1ch 'W01I1d be C81'J."Sa4 on

eleoWon~ l~o

Sacrot.a:fital Help

It is anticipated. that, vith tbs gt'01Ith ot tba departllut. a4
\iith thG addition oZ senior staff

~~~el.!i!IGra

of' endsavor11 at 1eut a full..U.O

8GC1'etu7 l4ll bl9

the 'begim:d:ng

ot tb8

~\Do

aotiw in 111BJV 4elda
Nqtdzed

lilnm with the aid ot hO houN

per month of llltudeni> ~. the halt-t.ims

eecretmr.r empl.oJe4

dur.t.ng the CU1"r8llt acboo1 -year bas been great.l,y 0~

.ma:r.w things uhioh ahould be
flllec

~onOlJ11

1V

dana have not bean cioJIG:Io It

-

u

to. hb'G tllllenM41 .~ and b1gh...priae4

indeeci
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proi'eeears without providing thtnt with eatistactat;r 8111cret&rial
help· so that they- llli!V work at 'iii)~) ett1ciellC3' snd ocnt.:lma tbe:h-

p;oof<aeional gro;ri;b to thlil belnet:l.t of the Univen11iro

2o4 Meebamciana
It. is .anticipated that a full-tie ""'Cbaldc:lan w:Ul be
required to take CUl1'e

ot tre

' beginning of the biemd:Wit

Ulldergradnate ls.boratariea

am pro~ a

halt~tillle 111m

l"Squirad in COJU19ction with craduate 1101"ko

at thit

v1U ba

This 18 1D addit.ioll

to the paoaoxmel required to 'IIOl'k an aponacm!d reseucb

Cl)

nt.natll9

ami in addition to the usual student..belp budget aido. ~ eng1l:leer=
iDg

d.opart.mentts•

colllpt!l"abla in stse

ot

undergraduate Pl'OP'D with

t."ds one, hm7e bn4 cma or mare •olwdc!aus trr deoadu. It
:tnc,'ilce1YB'bl.0 that such a depnrtmant u this caul4 operate
w.l.tbob.'o a l!eChanician~

:t.s
2.,!)

11!1

proper:J.1

A fP.."AC}uate progNZ!l ld.thOilt a 1110Chanlc1a

eseen\~ .impossible.,

Student HEi•V&l'lll

1'h0 curren'> pa~-tima bel.p budget uUl be eutf~nt. it it om
be used fC'/f' PlLJlm' gr&ders aDd occasional
to~eoJ ~c.

extra help in tJie l&llGra..

it it l'AUfJt be useds as it has this 19_. to

praride abaolute.,.y eBSentW wri: t0'1! the lalm"atones,
likel,y

tc? lo8e s·»ne ot our better faculty

as the l!lise o:t r:J.aaeea

~

we ve

1119111ber&t pan1~~

aJ¥1 heuce the

paper~

load

:incl'el!l588o

2o6

Shop Faoill'li:WIJ
An Elect.rl.oal Engineerblg De~ eTe11 tdthout a ~

.

proga"(l!m1 which baa
~113a

toola

&1'1!1

'

:no msteh1Jie

essent1al to

contracts and sponsors

'

..

toola is 881"1o1ll!ly ~I>Pedo
~

cmt moet

am not willing to bW

.

llpo!l8111"8d ro~

the with their OWD

293
hndBJ hence it 1dll. be neceaU17 to equip a ll!llcbim shop o.t
au1Uc1ent aile to h8Ddl.e Nsearch and 'IJ11dergradu.ate

~o

Such a shop w1ll not be large• but w11l have epec1al1sed ..U

lathes, m'11l1ng machine:,

to the

t~

ot equ!p!l'lnt

grindaro~t

etc.. ll llhich are appropriate

built by the Electrical Erlgineering

Deparilrmit. and which are quito dii'ferent .fi'Om those .totmd 1n tbe

Ind!lBtr1al Art. ahop..
2.1

~te..Sponsored

ResCWICh

If' the ·Eiig:ineenng El:periment Stat:lon is to

sene the state,

as l!ltat.ed in its cba:rter11 a budget lllWit. be eetahlisbed tcs- tbe
stat.icmo This budget should includtt ftmds for eaUcitation

o.t

contract. and adm1nistrs.t1on tbel'eot" but should also :tnolude

cui appreC\ablo

no.w

appropriation far reaeuocb

8p01l8ored

1JT tbe

into items of ~diate inte:est ..to the etate. In

eu:t.ar11 funds should be

tho reMill"Ch into
problem~J

e.ppt'O~

to help

COYer

Partt-

tho COflt,

or

uti:Lunticm or solar ermtg.r, handling the

or telephom tmd pmier l!lal'ri.ee tor sparae]T tet;tlecl

n.i'eaa sw:h as New l~o, f3Jllsh4lood warn1J:Ig rsi!JOat"Ch, am!
~

uacciatAd tdth th0 control probl.l!la in tba llli.Jdxlg

industr,r in the Btate.,

2'c.6 Bu.dgat
'·I:!:th the abow Btc;tementa :ln lld.nd• the following apecitie

r.-ecommendtatioM are meda tor 19$7...S98 for tbs
E~

De~nt

of

Engineering:

Teaching~ .. 19$7~6
19$1...~9

..

8! faculty

metllbeJ:os

.. 10 i"'ci.Clllty mezdbera

.

1957...~6 .. l. full..,tirna neehanicilm (llliJijl!lDR)
l9S7..$9 .. :t! meehanioiana
19$7..s-a .. 1 .f'ull..,timtJ seCl"'ta:t3'
19>'7...$9 ... li seeretar:iJas
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CaPital equip!lent JIGeded to h\"ing our laboratorie.l!l to ];II"'Per
let'el.in Addttion

to~

budgeted itemar;

c11"CU1ta !..aborator.r • • • • • • • • •
Electronictl Labore.~ • • • • • • jo • •
(tar 'llt'ldergradu:te U59)
.

.e20p000
h.ooo

M:l.crolfave L'abora.torJ' • .., • .. • • • .• . • •
(!or undergt"aduate

tc

graduate uae)
Industr.lal. l:.leotzonics Iabort~.tor,r • • ..

ooo

~..

(for underg.rad~ UBe)

~

21..SOO

Lab6rata:r.v •••••••

10~000

(tor 'C~Jli:hno~te & ~te ue)
Comunio2.tion Systems Ll!lboratar;r • • • • ,. 7~~()Q
{:1"01" nnd9rg:mcbmte & graduate uee)
Digital. CmnputQr Laboratory • • • • • • .. 1;.$'00
(.f'w ~uate U!!le)
Analog C~ Laboratar,r " • " , .• • o !S11000
(:tor gn:.' .ate & t.mdergntduate ll816) ·
.
Electron Dmcsca Le.borato:ry • • • .. • , • lSDOOO

(tor grs.dmte uso)

Machine Shop .. • • • • • • • • • ~ • • •

TotAl • • • • •

~

7;SOD
$103~000

T.n ad.cli:tiou to the f1mda ~ &bow!' ooeciel. ecpl~:1asnt
'Which

it il'l anticipated u:l.ll be nseded to CU'1'J7 out zoesem"'h

(equivalent to mueh ot t1w irateriDl in the other
but needed b;r

~

ltibol.-tl.tOl'ie~»

students and l'alteai'Ch projeeta at t1.le

aamt tima the othm' equipment is 'UI!Jed fw claosea) will cere

to

$2011000..

An app.rop'!'iation ot

$So,ooo ps:1.4 year, tor

use. bf the El.ec..

t.:d.oal Engineering Division ot the Engineering

~Dt

station for reeooreh into ·1~ or dil'ect intere.t to tha
peop10 of Newr Msad.co0 ie

It is

~ed

~

that the t!lbove .t1gu:re8 tll.l'e

:tng wen c0lllpttl.'8d to past

b!#!>lSVW_, that it ie

to

~!ISS

~

s~t

stagger.

.tor csquip.mant., It 1s

impol"tam;

tor th1a

.telt~

d&~

be proper],v eq\\'1.~ in the eleo-Wonios field, irmsmttcb u

New l1sxico is bscaaiDg ~ can~ ot tiw electrorQ.oe ~!)
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publioiv ginn to

fi1I11JFq

spent £or thi8 purpose 8bodll

letld to increaled movsmnt of tbe el.ElC't.l'onic 1J¥lustl7 to tb11l

area.

One of tm most important dec1d1rlg 1'ao\ozW 1n tM

l.ceatlon Or an eleDtl'onf.C 1nd.uatr;r at. We We is tbe
an:llabW.ty ot gtoaduate Gdueat1Dnal tacmtt• ffr
ll8llrb,v and tbe availab1lit;T

..

prope~

engl.neen with

~

ot a souroe ot new pwiuat!J)g
In addittcm., tbaee ind.uat:rlea

tra1ning.

tend to locate near prom1nent

research laboratories.,

An

app:roprlat1on such as tlilit1 along lfith acquiring dist1ngu1absd

.tacUltq 1n the Depart;mmt» should be or
:regal'd

3o0

ext;Nme :lmpQrtance

with

to locaticm in New 1lmi:S.c4t ot nev 1Dd\1S1:.l7a

Long Range PlaJIIS

Part. ot the expenditure l1ated under Ita 2 1'111gbt l:e extended CJ9V

a period at t.o more

;yeu"B.

It ia telt

EIXf~!JKl:lture not tab l.o:rlgel" tban thate

of J\l"i>sana appropr:l,ated $681 000 the

~

importan:\ ·tbat th1a

It. 1s notable that. the UntTel'dir'

.tirat ~u that Dr. Martin 1U

&Rift u Ch!W:man of the Depal'f;mer$ of El.eotr:l.cal Engtneerl.ug and hd
appropriated $;301 000 par

~ar

e:tnce that t.tma fCIIl' capltlll.

110q~

It 1e telt that the atatt o.t the depetmant 1dll haft to 1rlc1"eaN

apprag1me.tel:' 10 per G$n't
even with a

c~

pel"

retr to tako care ot increased 8Dl'OJ.1Jientll 11

increasing e.t'f'ioieneT ot teaohi'rlg 0

It 18 ant:lai-

PI\ted that capitoJ. ~tUl"'!!s ot apprc:a&:1mate~ $201 000 pe .,.ev after
camplet.ion

ot the

program Usttld 'UJI.der 2.0 mhould be 811tfic1ent. to

.t:a-

tmin both a 8t.roDg graduate and 't!Die~duate program, pzovid8rl the

grtAduntB progrmn dceo not. ft,YGV too gre!l\o

It 1s expe8ted. that the lllc1Cbaniciml and

to be expsndsd

along

nth the

~~~

capitAL equipllltl1'!t and.

help wUl. haft

.taculv. A 81:11table

rate camwt bG de1iG!'mirled at t.hia t1JISI 'beycmd that estimated in 2 0 0o

29o

A pt»>llf' oystems J.D.bofttor.Y' 8hould be at&rt.ro in tbe na&t bilanniUR1

as this hlportant

~

of El.ec't:.r1c4 Engineering ils not

~

.t.udied in labol"ator:lee;,
4~>0

Appointaienta

to Statt

Jo Do Balcmnb ... :Part-time Teacb111g Asoiatant~ Sel:laste.r It
Dro Bo Lo BYOl'8 ., P~ L9ct.urer1 Semester II
.
Dr., I-To L. Bri.scoe .. Part<-t:lme ~url!lr't Semeate7 I (Loa Alamos)
Ro Lo Cooper .. Pzu:ot-t!De 'lemching Asaistant9 86aleate.r II
Dro B. !I. FtimirJ .. Aseociate P.rofes8o:l'D Eti'ectiw l Sept •S6

Dro tf., Wo Grannemann • Aimociate Proteuor. Etteottn l Sept

"%

'1'. F• Hall - Part-t.ima LectUl"81"• S'l!lllliW, 'SS (Holl.c:lmlu)
J. Bo Jacso~" Jro ... P~t.JM LecttUW9 both Hlll8stera (Holl.Cimll3)
F • J., Jtw~a .. Part-time Lect'lll'e3f'1 ·both seJJ~~U~ten ·
R, L,. Mann .. Part-titlle Teacbil'lg Asaiatant, S~ II

Dra A. 'I-To Y.elloh • Proteosor11 EUecti"f'e 11 June '56
s. V, Miano • ~tiRo Teaching Aasistant9 semester II .
R., c. Scluulider - Pa.l'1;..ti\lle IA!otUNI', Sel!leiltm.> II (toe .Aleoa)
J. M. UIJ1'l!' - Part-.ti'llla Instructor., Semctstar I - Full•tilr.la.t~~
S~ II, Psl"'i-ti.tne, SU11111l<n- Beaston
T~

•S6,

Appo:lntmlmt
.
Dr.. J,. A. Ward .. Psrt-tir$ tect'~~l'\!~1"1 . Selllaster II(HollCI!IIm)

S.o

SePQl"ation

trom stad'.f.'

J •.A.. Jacobson ... Asst. Prot.,, Ef.f'eot1'99 1 Ju'4r e5'6

:a. A•. ~ 6.,0

Publ.ic&t.1onat

Aseto Prot .. , Ef'i'eettve 1 J~

•ss

29'/

l!l Co

So l-Tillill!!!!p Jr-:.

SandiA Corporation' TEiclmical I~rand.UJU

rrnetormt.nation of Radaruoeroaa-section for a Scattering Grolmd~
l9Sli. (Go-a'!lthOl' with R. Ao 'Hessemr, Jra)o
~'~Solution of the Integral. EquatiOn l-Jhich Deterndnes Radar"'

Cross..Section far a SCattering GroUIId, 1954.
(Co..authar with R. A. Hessmrer• Jro)o
Pulse Response of Tarl'a1n Retvrn Program Recei"fera"a 1954~
(Co-author llith F., J. Jsma and R. A. Hessemer,. Jr..)
BA Computer to Solve One F~ of Volterra's IutegN]. Equat.ioa~'
11

l9SS<>
naerOI'enee

·

·

.·

Charta Co~ Ihn Rad&lr Tei'N1n Retumll, 19$
WA Uu!llerical Solution ot tbB Imi'erme Convolution PrObltl;n•

J.9.$'6 ... (Co-author with n.. A. Haasemer• Jr.)
·
ot COIIll!tGl'ClS of the Prairies by Josiah Gregg :ln The Blast
Vol 9, No 3 8 Ma;r 19S6o
--

Rev:tev
R~

of Transistor Eleavanica by Arthur '1'1.
98 No h, ·June l9$'6o
.

!!!! Blast, Vol

:r..o,

et

aloJ>

.

Bl Ro Ao Heoautart
Sandia Corparation Tecbn1cal Report 193-S'S'...$4 Db Sampli,
Problem in l-ov Frequency Radar Texftin RettJtDo" (Sept,., 8 V$'$)
7oO Crnnpleted

Rosel!~'®

Projeet:Do

None
SaO OtltaidG-sponsa.red Resomooh

Project

S6a.llm is

ate~ $7 11000

to

a contract with SandiA Ccmporat:ton for approxi=

develop a trml!listarised DC to DC powe2' ~

tmich will'ltm'k over a llide ft!.Dge
Wil8 o~

Septeillber,J)

P.rojeet.

or

~tmes~

Thi8 pl'Oject

on Mm-ch 191! 19%~a.nd is expeoted to car:ey through

l95'6o
~

is oponsored by Sandia CorporatiOn s.nd h8IJ e.

budgat of apprcr.d.matel.T $23 9 000Q

e!Jtabllslrl.ng

or pulse

This project !mill to dD td:th the

ratingll of JlOl*l1" tnnsialtOl."S and

at~

the thal."'m-"tim'!: constmrts so thtl.t a ll!Sthod tm.V be dot0rm1r.cd hem

ni:lich puloo ratings can be fllstablished

an~icall,y

1n th& .f'ut.UN.,

This projset started on Mn-cb 190 19$6 and is off'ic:iltll;y sohlldulod

to contilme far one year fzcml that dnte,. It :I.e
project will last through the 8nd of the

expoct;Gd

that the

l!leOOnd :e~, 19~ o
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Other Profassiont'll. Activit:iesi
Dr., Rc Ku Moore 2 Chairman

!<!eetings Attendedr Classified SymposiUIII on low frequency
radio wave propagation in Boston, November l95'5o
(Paid by Sandia Corporation)o
IRE Seventh Regional Techn1c~~-Con!erence 1 Salt take Ci~~
Ap1•U.9 1956 (Paid by' IRE).,
URSI...IRE Meetingp t·Tashington1 D. C.,, 1-ia;r l956o
Presented the paper "Aurora Hagn.atic Storms and Radio" to
graduate colloquia at University of New Hexico, at Los
.Alruro:)s,~~ and also to !laval. Reaenrch Resen-e Unit in
Albuquerque .II No Maxo

Atterxl.OO Southwstern Section Meeting ASEE, El Paso, April11 1956
Con.-,ultingr Sandia Corp.,, l day p!ar weeko Also !o1• Allen Lo
I1e1ofullen,~~ Apprnisere:
J., L. Ellil!l
- Meetinff Attend.edg AlEE Southwest District Meeting9 Dallaa11
Aprllll 1~6 (Paid by- AlEE).,
Attended s:t:ecial P.rofessOl."' a Conference at National Securlv
Agency& Summerll l955o

~~

Te~ching

at

UoCoL~o~

1-lriting book on D.

c0

~1 a

':lil::l;i..amrlg

c..

Spring, 1956
MachineD

Jr 0

fuployed. at Sandia Corpornt1on - part time.,
10.,0 Activities in Learned and Pl.-ofeasional Societies:
.£!:~

,Ro Ko Moore.ll Chail:'IJil!!
Rspreaerrt.&tivo of Institute of Radio Engineere on crunpwo:"
Studnmt Bramh CoordiruJ.tor 9 AJhU.qoorqu.e -Loa Altunos Section IREo
Htmber9 Radio 1-la:re Propagatim Technical Committ0e IRE.,
Seeretm7 to COitllld.saion II.!' UoSoAo National Collmlittee 11
Inter>Mtion.sl. Scient:tfic Radio Union.,
Viee-Cbaj.rman11 Prof o Gr'Oup on AntennaiJ and Propagation, !-my l9S6o
!1ember11 American Society of Engineez•s Edu.cntion11 AprU 1956,
l\lgmber11 Region 7 Sub-cCtmillittca ~ IRE Education Committee.

Q!..§o J'[illiama!'t Jro
Seoreta:ry9 Albuquerque Clu\~ 6 IRE ProfEH!IBi<;lnsl. G:roup on
Int'Ot'm.Qt.ion Theor,r a
!1smber11 Collllllittee on A-wrds 8 Jl.lbuquerque..~Loa Alaoos Section~o
J:oinad IRE PG on Circuit Thfi!017

~~
Studenh Co'llnSelorl'J AIEE Student. Branche
lloO Import.nnt Stucl;r nl:Jd Travel.

On.\Y

thnt liswd tmde1• Items 6» Bp 9 and l.Oo
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12o0 Gi.fts
~tuts

or Radio ~s .. $'00 to equip student

lotUlgeo

~ote tbat 'tbi!l XIIOnB1 ws giYen to the joint student branch ot

AlEE-IRE and not to the IJniversit.y u
fw equipment

o.r

BU(Ibo

It waa gLTen, howenr_.

a lounge in the Electrical Engineering Buildingo

!:llatern Electric O!?Jl)Orntion

~

A nulllber

or

items of test oqu.i.p..

Ent and traDSistors Ulre dCCILttld by '1-lestarn :E.lectrie Corporationo

Most

important

teat equipaent it.e!lll5 were a pulse generator and a

capacitance bridge ..

y..

So Govermuent 11 Department

Ma.D;r :!.tamt!J were received

thro~

or 'Health Education ani rlelf'ara ..
the DHEW mn-plus programo Most

important include a 1lBF slotted J.ins8 a nUI!Iber o:i'
and

oscUloscO}lel5~

tw noiBe monotoring l'G1:le1Vel-a.
Tektronix Fo'll.lldtLtion - CRT DOlllonstration Kit
lv&l"l'0n He Loe!!1!~

.. Miscetllaneoua Equ.i.pne!lf;

Dr,. Ho'Mll"d Meredith - Large Teala Collo

$1~? ,.SCJ

$992.SO
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'Iha Report of tho Departr.Ien t of
Mechanical Enginearing
J~y

19 l955=Juna 308 1956

Charles T. Grace, Chairm.an
lo Achievements
(a). Student. Enrol.lment and Degrees Granted

sem.
sem.

I
II

Soph.
60

65

Junior -..enior Graduate
32
20
33
40
18
'1$

B.s. {t·I.E.) June 1956

M.s. (M.E.) June 1956
(b)

18
2

Curriculum Changes

Several changes in course numbers were made to make ths
CO\lrae sequences consistent.

Laboratory hours ware

l'(3o=>

arranged in the jtmior and senior years and an addition&!
hour of senior laboratory added to allow time for expari=
menta on new equipnent ins tallad during the ya&ro
A study uas made of the offerings in the junior and senior

years to bring our program inw line tdth the rscollllilende.tions
of A.S.E.E.

thanges will no doubt be made durlng the corning

"Theory of Guided Missiles" o££ersd at Pclloman Air Force
Development Center offered 1951~-=5 as M.E. 210 (3) JJ on a

trial basisJJ was approved by the Curricula Committee and
Graduate Committee as M.E. 187 (3)a
Professor DoveD as Chairman of the College Committee on
Nuclear Engineering developed the course

11

Introduction to

NGclear Engineering" Engr. 197 (3) which has been approved
by the Curricula Committee and Graduate Conlllli ttaa.

ba offarad
open

SC!Illlo I~

to all

It w-ill

19S6o57 as a· senior technical alec ti. Vfl

engin~er1ng senior~~

A new graduate coursep Experiment.!ll Strass Analysis
H.E. 215 (3) was approved for Professor Dove and will
be oi'i'ered Sem. I,

1956=57 •

.The l!.ngineering College e.pproved a change in the mastar 0 s
degree from Master of Science (M.E.) to Master of Science
Undesignated.

In line with this changes Mechanical Engi=

nee1•ing will offer a major in

Fluids~

in Nuclear, in

Solids (in cooperation toJith Civil Engineering).
·~~tere

Conferences

held "With Ios Alamos personnel to discuss a change to

.an MaSo in Nuclear Enginee:ring. 'lh:i.s is still under nege=
tiation and should be firmed up during Sem. I~

(e)

1956=57.

Labc!l"atories

'!'hl."'ugh a very generous arrangement td th the General
l!.lectric Co. the laboratories were greatly improved by

the addition of:
Axial b'low Dynal!lOmataX'
4o HP Steam Turbine and Water Brake
5 ton l~aat."t-!ertron
3 ton Air Conditioner
Heat Treating Furnace

Fractional Horsepower pynamometer
ST~2B

Oscilloscope

Recording Vibrometer
Miscellaneous Meters and 'Gacbometer

worlc that has been done by us in mounting t.ll'ld inst-rumenta.-

tionr

All

or

this work has bean accomplished by student

help and by the faculty.

Later in this report a reqllest

will be made for a laboratory

technician~

Other improvements in the laboratories were the addition
of a specimen mounting px·ess

j.n

the metallography J.abora..

toey $27$.00~ devaloprilent a:nd const:n1ction of a Cap:l.llaey
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Jl'lou device SlOOoOO, adaption o£ an Allison supercharger

·to the Dodge

v~a

·engine $200oOO, completion of Vibration

Rig and its instrumentation i200oOO, installation. of an
_ Olsen ChangecoQ~Iatic Impact Testing machine ($1, 76~ ..1o on

1954"'44 budget), and the addition of a used 811 circular
~7lo50o

saw

The increase in the inventory for the year was $23,929o62o
!n the metals shop the additions

·i'.Q

equipnsnt were· mainl;y

in small tools, moulding benches ror t!'le roundryD and a

na;r power hack

SBWo

fhe shii'ting o£ the 'liOOdshops to the

College o£ Education resulted in a reduction in inventoryu
Tbe present inventory for the metals shops is $$7 9 E!)l.4..\o
(d)

Student Achievements
Jose Suazo

'~>7as

the recipient ot' a General Electric Coo

scholarship oi' $650 9 00 for 1956=57, the University llill
also be compensated in the amount oi' $350o00o

Donovan L. Teegarden 9 Jro uas the recipient of The
George E.

Br~ece

Prize in Engineeringo

This cash, prize

oi' $.35oOO is warded to tha graduating senior student in

engineering vith the highest record during '!he

l~ast tiiO

consecutive years of residence in the Univarsit.Yo
The student branch of ti''le .American Society of Mechanical

Engineers received for the second year a ceTtificate 11for
enrolling,~~

students"

Mexico 0

-

- ---

as
£~r

members,~~

the region made up of the schools in New

Colorado~

-----~-~

the highest percentage o£ eligible

and Wyomingo

...... -~- ------··· ---·-

---

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
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Plans and Rec01lllllendations for 1957...$9
{a)

Install ducts and instrumentation on tha General tlectric

1.Jeathertron (Air to Ail• HGat Pump) to allow continuous
tdnter and S'Ul!llller tests to be made oil this unit11 which ve

are told is the first of its kind to be installed in New
l{erlcoo Buildings and Grounds Department est:llllat.e for the

Our est1lllate on instrumentation is

duct 1\'0rlt $8lOoOO.,

appX'Qx:i.mately i700oDOo

(b)

Install inlet and outlet ducts on the General. Electric Ail>

Conc11tioner and provide lO"oi'=pressura steam nozzles in inlet
duct to humidify air and demonstl•ats the dehumidification at
cooling qoil.,

Outlet duct to have provisions for traverse

with pitOt or velometer to determine capacityo

This duct

might also include a reheat coilo :C.stimate of' cost $100.,00
plus cost o£ reheat coil from General

(c)

Electric~

Revise the present centr:i.i'ugal pump tes'v sat\lpo We plan t.o
usa a small electric cradled

dyn~aometer9

which is

present~

used 1dth a small gasoline engine 9 to drive a new 30=$0 GPli
coot~if'ugal

pump.

Estimate of cost of pump and installation

i\l50o00o

(d) .C.xp!!nd present dynamics ~borator;y to take care of needs o£

new course in eJ:pGri.mentel stress analysis.

Immediate capital

needs: .Elec~ronic switch $285.,001 High gain DoC? Oscilloacops

$6oo.oo.
(e)

Roof over the area bet<reen the Foundry Building and the Machine
Shop.~

This area could be used for :t'ound:ey practice and forg-

:t.ng. The acetylene welding could be moved to p;,:oesent Foundry
Bui:J).ding and the arc welding section could be more aff:i.c:.i.ently
and safely arranged.

'rhia is an urgent need to meet the rapid

r- - -
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e::tpansion in second year students,; This item has been requested
several times beforeo

Goat l..T011ld be Buildings and Ground charges

for a roof and two end walls.
(f')

During tbe year (l955<o56) we ren6lfed our request to have a para
tion of the old beating plant bridged over balcony to balcony
and a new classroom constructedo

Buildings and Grounds worked

out the plans for this construction and had on hand surplus
structural aluminum to do the greater part of the job. The
transformer bank on one balcony has been rGm.oved this year
removing one obstacle to the construction.

This request £or

classJroom space is urgento Many lecture classes are now meet=
:Lng in drafting rooms ill suited to lecture uaeo

Increased

enrollment will mean greater laborator,r use of these drafting
rooms and a shortage of classroom apace to hantU.a lecture
cour.seso
(g) There iS an u1•gent need for a Number 2 Universal Milling Machine
Shop~

:'l.n the Metals
fhapa,.

'!'he present machine :l.s obsolete and :in poor

A na;'l' machine would coat approximately $9;;000a00" a good

seeond h~nd one about $SpOOOoOOo
(h)

~li"l;h the increased student records" the department correspondence 0

and typing for

eight

starr members

01Jl'

part=tilne secretary can not

kae:{} up tdth the loado \oJ'e respectfully request that we be allowed
a full=time secretaryo
(i)

The ~~boratories have been maintained by facult.Y and student help

labora The increase in student laad has

~educed

the facult.Y time

£or such projects9 furthermore»,use of a faeult,y mambarns time
for such

~1ork

is not econom:l.calo Student help b

l\

poor solution.

to tha problem except £or the t::inanoial aid the sindent receives,
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'We respaatful.:cy- request that.

'\>le

be allcrued a laboratory

tecl!Jdoii.Ul for at least half-timao
·•.

(j-)

If the contract with Holloman Air Force Developnent Center

b approved one starr melilbe:r will have half" his teaching
load there.,

we are coop&rati~g With Civil Engineering. in

a progr2!ll to o.fi'er a 1118jor for the M.So progrrun. in Fluids
and Solids., This half-load willm,ean our teaching lo{lds
l411 ba heavier than :u.ormal one Bemesterp those in Civil

Engineering heavy the other semester.

If this outside

pro~

gram is to be carried on there should be a man added to the·
staff'~' poasib~

with half his load in Mechanical half in

Civil Engin0eringo
(k)

The r19tirement date for Professor A. Do Ford will be May 1211

~ 19S~IJ. unless a.
is changed a

change in "llbe pollcy of retiring staff at

6~

As difficult as eJiperieneed teachers ara to find

I foal we should be authorized to hire a man who will !it into
the vacancy llhenever liO ca.p. find himo
student loads

U'rii

i!.xpscwd increases in

soon re.quire another man :in any ease so

this "I(.>Uld not. mean over~etni'i'ing in an~r case.~
3p

I.ong Range P;tans
(a)

I

The operation oi' the Mechan:tcall!.nginee!."ing Laboratories is

handicapped and equipment de:tel'"lorating due to the large quan.,
tities of sand m;t.d dust mich rapidly accumulatas.

This should

be corrected by the installation of' a forced air ventilating
system and repairs to the buildingo
.(b) Practically all the metal working equip~ent is old and in poor

conditiono A progr31il of raplaeement is vitally neadedo In ed;;.
dition to replacements the fol,lowing items oi' new equipment

~----

30ti

are needed to modernize the shop:
~!achine

Estimated Cost

Shop Eguipnent

---

•··

a."

II

Universal Shaper
10 inch Engine Lathe
DoAll Metal Band Sa~t
Small Metal Planar
Small Radial Drill
Heav;r Duty Metal Cutting Shear
Raplacanent of and re~installation of
acetylem gas generator to meat safety
regulations

Inert gas

8l'C

800

yelder

ho Appointments to Starr and Promot.tons
Roy E. Blankley "" transferred to Medlanical Engineering InstructoxSummer

~

1.95$.

Dr0 Richard Co Dove "' Associate Professor ., Septembex- 19S!?P

Constantino Fernandez ., Lecturer - Holloman Program ., September l955o

Dro Ernst Eo •Steinhoff st al ., Lacturars
Febl.'1laey 1956.
Dr.,

D~:miel

=

Holloman Program ""

J. 1-lurphy - Lecturer ~ Los Alamos Program

Dr. 'iTictl.:lr J. Skoglund

~ Promoted to

=

February 1956."

Associate Professqr =July

l95!1q

!rtht>.r P~ Bailey "'Promoted to Professor ~ July 19SS~

5..

l:>aparations :from Staff
Associate Pzooi'essor c. R. Brotm = Transferred t.o the College of
1dueation ~ Summer l9S5o

6. Publications
DOVE 11 RICHARD

c.

11P1•act.ical

I>Ietbods For The Reduct'lon 0! Strain

Gage Data11 11 Technical Memorandum Sandia Corpi;!rationp
Case tfo 0 693.~'ffi>September ·'195~;-=

-

188"'55ol6

DOVEp RICHARD Co and MURPHY 11 GLEN!'J. 1'Experilllental Technique For
Predicting The Dynamic Behavior of. Rubbar, 11 Transactions of A.S.M.Eo
Vol:i 77,? Noo 6, August 1955.
~-

30'1
7o Completed Research Projects
Grace, Charles 'ro
"ThE> Variations of Stress Induced in an Eccrot.rlcal:cy
Located Bolt Securing a Flanged Joint," with Verna Eo
:Slake, Jro 1 graduate. ·studento
Slcoglund, VictDr J a
"The Response of Vibration Mounts SUbject to Bil1Brmonio
Vibration," t~ith Paul Henry Adams, graduate studento

8a Outsida=sponsored Research
NonGI

9o Other Professional Activities
Arthur Po Dailey

Completed a. two and onG<"half year tDur of duty to Thailand
in Southeastern Asiao Assignment. was through the State De"'
partment b,r the International Cooperation Administration,
Washington, D. Co As Vocational l!.ducation Administrator for
the Kingdom his counterpart was Lunlilg

Pramodya,~~

Director

General of Vocational Education for Thailando The principal
duties were to advise Thai educators of technica18 vocationalD
and industrial arts schools; supervise the ordering and set=

ting up of equipnant; and suggest possible courses of study;
and scheduling of class time.,
Since his x·etum he has beoo the speaker a.t the Industri.al

Arts sectional meeting of the New Mexico Education Association is
annual convention in Albuquerque,

Nol~oJ

at the Industrial Arts

section of District Nine, Te:Y..as State Teachers AssociationR

m0eting in Amarillo, Texas; at a meeting of the Professional
Engineers 9 and a meeting of the Naval Reservea
Roy Eo Blankley
Built

!'oundryo

Soo

pound capacity cupola f'or ferrous metals for

,-------1
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c.

Dove
SUmmer 1955 - t.tsf£ Member~ Sandia Corporation.
Janue.ey 1956- June 1956 "' Consultnnt1 Los Alamos

bcientific Laboratory.

Appointed by tho Albuquerque City Collllllission to acre.
as Chail'lllan of a CollUTlittee m write a Unii'om Boiler
Ordinance for Pot-1er and Heating Boilers.

Appointed by same clllll!lission to act as chairman of
the permanent Board of Boiler Rules and Regulations to
fo?llllllate 'lhese rules anu 'supervise the cm!'orcement of sroneo
Conducted tests of the thermal conductivities of build"'
ing bloclcs and the effects oi' paint on building blocks.,

consultant on several gao

Acted as

e~losions 9

Registered engineer in NewMexicoo

Engineering consultant to Los Alarnos Scientific

Laboratory July 1 1 19.55 to June 30.!>

1956~

Classified norko

Registered engineer in tJan Mexico rmd :ro~a~

Baltazar E. Martinez
Designed the duct work for Generalliilectrlc Weathertl.'On
in Me~~anical Engineering Laborato~~
Edward Co Rightley

Einployad as Star£ Member by Sandia. Corporation
SsptG!llber.~~

19S5.

Jul;;·~

Designed a deflection system for a drop

modal and sevex•al t-lind tunnel scale models for coneot
t<reight distribution.
Co1;poration

Contdnued as a consu:!.tant to Sandia

Sept~aber 19SS~une 19$6~

Registe1'..Sd engineer in Na1~ Mexicoo
'·-•·--...·-'"'" _,

~~~'

~-

,_,-:.rl!. •--":'¥'-'

•-~·;".c c~·-

,.,.

_.,..,__._...,_~-""" .... _,....J,..,.~,._._-~<,-;:-•.._._.,~
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Victor if. Skoglund

Consultation on vertical take-off airplane and on
plastic fo:nnitlg.
Registered engineer New Mexico and California.

lOo Activities in Laarned & Professional Societies
Arthur Po Ba:l.lGY
Attended the ASEE meeting. l.farch 1956 at \'lest Te:ltas

Collegell :El Faso, Texas
Member oft

American Society o.f l!llginearing l!.ducation 11

American Association of ~niversity Professors~
Delta Itappa8

~ta

Phi

Lambda Sig111..a» American \ielding

Soci~Wo Nw ¥eJdco Industrial Arts Association 8

American Vocational Association, Inoo 9 College of
Engineering Freshman Advisory Committee.,

Roy Eo Blankley
M~~ber

or: N.M.E.A., A.SQE.E., College of Engineering

Librar,y Comma.ttee & Service Course Committeoo
Richard C. Dove

Attsnded annual meeting of AS>lE in New York City
December

1954

snd prasEltltad .the paper nExperimental

Technique for l?redictirlg 1he Dynamic Sahavior of Rubber.n
Attended annual meeting· o£ AoSoCoEo in New Y.ork City

November 19S5 and presented the papsrp "Strain Measurement
hZTOrs fn Matsrials oi' Low Modulus 9 11

Attended A.S~E.E~ m.eet:i.ng in _El Paso, Te:xas &~B:l'ch 1956 9
l·fumbelr of:

A.;S.M.E •.» AoSoE.E.,

s.E.s.A.,

Tau Beta .Pi»

Sigma Xi 9 Sigll!Q Tau~ Phi Kappa Ph1 9 and Pi

Tau Sigmao

Chairman of Commi ttea for Nuclear Eng1neer.l.llg1 College
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of

~ngineering

and member of Freshman Advisor,y

Commi ttea, College

ot Engine er:i.ng.,

A. D._. Ford
Attendsd ASI'..E meeting in El hso, Texas 1'larch 1956,
ASHE l;itt.'<iant ~anch Conference~ Golden Colora®, Conference
of Student Union Managers 11 Purdue.
Member of;

N.M.E.AoD. A~S~~l.Eop Tau .Beta

*:i.a .Phi Kappa

Phi11 Sigma 'rau 0 P:!. 'l'au Sigma, A0 S.H.&VoEoD Chai~

o£ cmnmittee on plims for new Student Union BUUdirig,
•

•

•

.>'

Member of' Student Uniori · Boa~d9 Univarsi ty Bli~lding
Couunittee; Chairnum of.Engineering Coliege A'livancemant Conmrl.tteeD

·.c.

F~~~tY Advisor of Student

k\-anch

T.• Grao0
.·

I

•.

.

·.

•

.

Attended Southwest A.S?E.E. me~Jting in El Paso .L'lar~ 1~56•:
Menuber of:

Execut.ivo..Comtnittee New !lloxico Seot~on.A~S~l-i.E~-,

A.GoM.Ao 0 'l'au BetS,~i,. Sigma Tau, l:i '.'Cau S~8 ~!liversi:ty
..
·.
Graduate Oommitteo 9 Unive:mity Insurance and Retirement ~.
·~

COllllllittge 9 Engineering Education CD!il!nittes.,

Univsrsity Policy Committee as

~:lsmbar

Elected to

at l.;u-geo .

B. E. l<Iartirwz
Attended ASEE Convention in El Paso» TaJcaa March 195'6P

Member of':

College of Engineering Freshman Advisory

Committee ood College of Engineering Library Como
1\rl.t.tee 8 l954~S6 ..,'
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E. Co Rightloy

Attended bou.th~rest Regional meeting of ASEE at
El Paso, Texas .March 1956<~
.i.lfembar of:

A.S..M.E., A.S.E.E. 11 Sigma Tau, Pi Tau Sigma,

Faculty Advisor of Pi Tau Sigms, Member of University
Athletic Council, Chairman o£ Engineering College
Committee on Ca.mmittsas, Mamber of Engineering College
Freshman Advisory

Committee~

VP J. Skoglund

Attended Southwest Regional meeting of ASEE at E1 Paso,
Texas 1-iarch 1956~
Attendad \oJo:rld

Arizona Februar.y
Member

of~

S~·mpos1.U\u

on Solar Energy at Phoonix9

1956~

A.S.l·i.E~•

A0 S.M• .o A.S.E.E., Treasurer of

Sigma X:1.11 Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Tau, Pi 'l'au Sigma,

Un1.versit;r of Registration Cormnittee11 Collage of
Engineering Service Course Committee including
consultant to

ma~.an&tica

department on content

of revised analytical geomet."-y Md cnlculua.
ll.

Important study and Travel
A~

P 0 Bailey

Accompanied a

gi.'OUp

Philippines i'or three

of SGVan Thai educ~tors to the

m~alcs

to observe

technical~

voca-

't.ional8 and indUstrial arts programs that had been in
succeas£ul operation for yearao

31i
Ao Do Ford

Visited large sawmUl and papermills of Northwest
to become familiar with latest davelopnentso

Visited the oil fields and industries o£ Hobbs and
FSl'lll:ington areas with studants to .familiarize them with

oil indust.ry o
Bo E. Martinez

Started work towards an M.S.M.E. at UniV'arsity o£
Michigans aummer of 19S5o
V. J. Skoglund

Attended Heat Transfer and Fluid f.[echanics Institute

at University of' Calit'omia, Ios Angaleso
Inspected laboratories and consult.ed with professors of
U.C.L.A., ~tani'ord and University of Callfornias .tlerkeley.

:il2o Gifts
Donald H. Drennan.,

B.s., 1949 .,. 325.00 matched

by

$2$.00 f'IOm his GlllployerD 1be General .l!;lectric Company.
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REPORT OF DIVISION OF EXTENS[OU
SUI•ll-lER SESSIOH AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

July 1,

1955 -

June 30~ 1956

HAROLD Q.• RIED, DIRECTOR

The year

1955-56 has brought continued progress in carrying out the

various functions of the Division of Extension, Summer Session and
Communit.v Services.

The administrative staff remained the same -

. with Dr. Mcl1ichael and Mr. Kitchens as assistant directors.

The

secretary of the summer school is now Miss Lynn Singler in pl,ace
of Mrs. Bess Bullock.
This report continues the practice of including a section on each
major area supervised by the division.
1. Extension Classes.

o

Regular credit courses are carried on by

extension a.IJYI·There in the State (outside Albuquerque) where
sufficient demand 'I<Tarrants their establishment.

The follo1dng

e:A.'tension classes were held during the reporting period:
Semester

1 - 1955-56

Los Alamos
Los Alamos
Los Alamos
Los Alamos
Los Alamos
Holloman AFB
Holloman AFB
Holleman AFB
Los Alamos
Gallup
Los Lunas
Holleman AFB
Santa Fe
Holloman AFB

1-Iath 2
Arch Engr 1
Physics 51
1-Iath 53
Chern 11
Hath 15
Math 16
German 1
Ed 123
Ed 129
Ed 188
Math 22
lfusic 19
Bus Adm 106
-1-

Instructor

Enrollment

Jordan
Heimerich
Graves
Glaez
Daub
Hill
Hill
Jahns
Starr
Batchelder
Cra1v.f'ord
Ward
'1-Iilson
Bonewitz

48
46
23
15

39
18
13

15

9

17
15
12
8

15

--------------

---
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The total enrollment for the fourteen Semester I courses offered in
Extension nas 29.3.
Semester II,

1955-56
Instructor

Los .Alamos
Los .Alamos
Los Alamos
Los .Alamos
Los Alamos
Los .Alamos
Tierra Amarilla
Holloman J\FB
Holloman AFB
Holloman AFB
Farmington
Gallup
Grants
Los .Alamos
Los .Alamos
Holloman AFB
Holloman 1\FB

Bus Ad 1.31
.Arch Engr 2L
Math 15
Physics 52
Uath 54
Chern 12
Ed 188
German 1
German 2
English l
Ed 118
P E 190
Art Ed 150
Ed 118
Ed 121
Hath 15
Spanish 1

Sundberg
Norris
Jordan
Graves
crLaez
Daub
Cratvford
Jahn
Jahn
Clifford
Lampman
Gugisberg
Hasley
Starr
Starr
lvard
Zeve

Enrollment

17
17
22
.9
9

15
21
16

5

16

25

19

15
11

.a

20

12

The total enrollment for the seventeen Semester II courses offered in
E::ctension ~ras 257.
This total of

550

compares irl.th

419

for the ret reporting period.

This

is an increase of approximately .31% - which justifies the belief that
Extension classes have a place in the' University program and a future
in this State.
1.

\
'

The Extension classes in Education are being limited

by the residence requirements for graduate work.

There is a move across

the country to remove the differences bet;reen e::ctension and residence
worlc.
In an effort, to raise the quality of Extension viOrk, the Division requested an allocation from the Library Committee ·i;o supplement the
present library allocation to the extent that library books for Exten-

-2-
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The Library Committee gave this Division

sion classes would be possible.
an allocation of
cusl:lecl

w:i;i;h

~)100,

Hr. Kelly.

and the mechanics of the situation have been disIt is anticipated. that the fall classes u:i.ll have

librar,y facilities to a limited extent.
At the same time that the Education classes are finding limitations,
other lower division classes are gaining momentum - largely from the
military population of our State.
2.

Correspondence Courses.

Correspondence instruction is offered to

any qualified person anywhere in the world who 1-1ishes to earn university
credit but cannot attend orgrulized classes on campus br b,y extension.
The follorrl.ng totals are reported for the period July 1,

1955 to June

30, 1956:
No. of Courses Offered

No. of Enrollees
Men

77

~vomen

- 227
- 151

Total - 378

~;t'h'
1
I

This total of 378 compares rrl.th 296 for the last reporting period, -an

':J~I- "'!...

increase of approximately 28%.

~~ (/"?

This significant increase is probably

due to the fact that the new Correi:JPondence Bulletin publim1ed in
November 1954 is just getting into effective circulation, and to the
USAFI contract llhich is just getting into the hands of counselors
throughout the vTOrld. A ne;.T USAFI contract has been signed and plans
completed for a second Correspondence Bulletin. Both these actions
are expected to further raise the number of correspondence enrollees.

-3-
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The following geographical distribution chart shows correspondence
students from 23 states and tt•o foreign countries.

1\renty-four of

Net1 Hexico' s 32 counties are represented.
Geographical Distribution of Correspondence Registrations:
States

Foreign Countries

N. H. Counties:

Arizona - 2
Colorado - 8
Delaware - 1
li'lorida - 2
illinois - 5
Iovra - 1
Kansas - 1
Kentucky - 1
Maryland- 1
Michigan - 2
Missouri - 1
Nevada- 1
New Jersey - 2
New· York- 2
Ohio - 1
Oklahoma- 5
Oregon - 1
Pennsylvania - 4
South Carolina - l
South Dakota - 1
Texas - 19
Virginia - 2

Canal Zone - l
HeJdco - 1

Bernalillo - 171
Chaves - 9
Colfax - 4
Curry- 6
Dona Ana - 9
Eddy- 10
Grant::. 1
Hardi:1g- 1
Lea- l l
Los Alamos - 9
1-IcK:inley- 5
Mora - 2
Otero - l2

The graph on Page

4A

Quay- 6

Rio Arriba - 5
Roosevelt - 4
San Juan - 7
oanta Fe - 12
Sierra - 2
Socorro - 5
Taos - 4
Torrance - 7
Union - 1
Valencia - 5

shows increases in extension and correspondence

enrollees from 1948 to 1956.

3.

Community College.

a)

Credit Courses.

credit Hork.

This division is concerned with two aspects of

First, all students classified as non-degree are super-

vised by the Director of this Division.

Second, administration,

promotion, and supervision of all evening classes are in our hands.

-4-
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All classes scheduled after 4:00p.m.

are considered evening Classes.

The following enrollment figures are reported for the period:
-Semester
Non--degree

No. of Students

I, 1955-56
II, 1955-56

552

477

Evening Students

90.3
765
Total
1he totals for the same period last year are:

Non-degree, 1,0.31; and

-

evening students, 1,634. Both of these totals are very much the same •
....____----------~--~~"

Little can be said about the non-degree students, but it is felt that
the number of evening students is tied directly to the number and
variety of classes scheduled for evening hours.

As the student body

increases with the resulting additional teaching load on the regular
faculty, there may be a tendency to neglect the evening Classes.

On

theother hand, early evening scheduling will work to relieve the pressure of daytime students.
b)

Non-Credit Courses.

Adult non-credit classes :are made up of persons

who are interested in educational growth in vocational or professional
courses, or as a means to better enjoyment of leisure time.
figures for the reporting period are:

-5-

Enrollment
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Ho. of Courses

Semester
Non-Gredit Courses

I, 1955-56
II,

1955-56

Total

Total Enrollment

48
54

1,113

102

2,210

997

These totals are slightly less than those for the last reporting
period.

<y

This decrease is largely due to the decrease in Semester

II attendance - which in turn is due largely to a particularly bad
stretch of Heather at the beginning of the semester.

This stretch

of sno1-r, icy driving conditions and sub-zero temperatures discouraged
many adults.

The momentum of our advertising having passed, plus the

fact that the semester vras tvro weeks old before the rreather abated,
explains the decrease.
continues.

Our efforts

to capitalize on popular interests

If new trends are developing, it is in the d:U·ection of

technical subjects.

A new course entitled 11Basic E:!.ectricity and

E:!.ectronics 11 proved very successful and popular during Semester II
with an enrollme1rb of nearly 100.

The period is also marked by an

increased interest in semi-professional groups such as insurance people
and banking interes·bs.

These groups are interested in rais:ing the pro-

fessional level of their workers and 1-1ant to initiate long-range programs
of s:L"C or eight courses continuing over a period of as long as three and
four years.

These interests are being given our attention. _We expect

to begin long-range programs in the fall.

Two will be in the field of

insurance; one forlife insurance personnel and the other for casualty
underJol!'iters.

The third program vrill be in cooperation 1-Tith the Amer-

ican Institute of Barucing for local banking employees.

-6-

It should also be reported that the University is cooperating with the
New· Hexico State Department of VocationaJ. Education and is receiving
compensation equal to one half of the cost of certain courses of a:
distributive-educational nature.

4.

~-~ Center.

Early in the fall of 1955 an administrative

decision 1qas reached to dis continue film rental service to public
schools, clubs and civic organizations and to devote the entire resources
available to developing an Audio-Visual Center for on-campus use.

Accord-

ingly, all regulcu• customers were notified of the change and no additional reservations were accepted.

ever, were honored.

The reservations aJ.ready confirmed, how-

The various governmentaJ. agencies were also notified

of the decision and disposition instructions v1ere requested for all films
on loan from the U.S. Government.

The original decisions also included

the plan of disposing of all films vThich have been p:dmarily for rental
purposes to the public schools.

This part of the decision has been

reconsidered in the light of some advice from film dealers, and we do
not

e~~ect

to actually dispose of film on hand until operation of the

AV center proves that it is not and will not be in demand from any
Universi~ class.

All government films of the classification ECA/MSA/

FOA have been returned.

No disposition instructions for some IAA and

OIVI films have yet been received.
In the light of the decision reached above, aJ.l f'unds availab:L-e during
the year 1955-56 were spent for nev1 equipment.

Two Bell & HarTell 385C

16mm motion picture projectors vmre purchased, as were the following

items:

One TDC tape recorder; one TDC strip-film and slide projector;
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and one Caliphone record player.

In addition, existing e!J)lipment was

overhauled and put in excellent shape.
_4J.so in light o;f' the decision to establish a campus-1·1ide AV center, a
preliminary !J)lestionnaire 1-ras prepared and presented to the heads of
departments.

From this !J)lestionnaire a budget re!J)lest for the fiscal

year 1956-57 vTas prepared.
In addition, the major film distributors have been consulted in regard
to purchasing procedure andhave promised full cooperation in preview
privileges and service facilities.

Plans are being made :f'or purchasing

additional pieces of equipment and to begin previevdng and purchasing
film in the early fall.
It is the ul:timate goal of this program to have an AV Department comparable to those found on most university campuses today.
On-campus service to departments for tl1e reporting period shows a total
of 554 projection hours used in sho1ring films to classes and campus
groups, divided as follovrs:
First Semester
Second Seme.ster
Summer 1956

168 hours
194 hours
192 hours.

This is an increase of 146 hours over the last repar'ting period and
indicates a grmdng use o:f' films on campus.

5.

Harvrood Foundation.

Turnover in personnel is rare at lfart·rood, but

this. last year saw the resignation of Secretary Alice Greiner.
been replaced by Ivlrs. Kelly Rae Hearn.

-8-

She has

The employment of Dr. Henry Ao
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Sauerwein was terminated in June because the Bookmobile will no longer
be a service of Harlvood since the Taos County schools are no longer able
to fin<mcillUY support the program through a l'IJJ.ing of the State School
Budget Director.

Hrs. Toni Tarleton is remaining as

Director~

Mrs.

Naomi Brisbin as part-time Librarian, Hrs. Bess McCullar as part-time
Custodian of Buildings, and Luciano Sisneros as Custodian.
During the past year, the HarlVood Library became a member of the
Bibliographical Center for Research, a multi-million book library, the
facilities of which are now available to our patrons.
1\J.so, this past year, the Harv10od Library made application for, and
1vas granted, a complete set of the great books of the world.

The appli-

cation was acted upon by the Great Books Selection Committee of the
American Library Association.
The Ha.rvrood Library was rated by the University of California School
of Librarianship for the number of best and notable books on its shelves.
illthough the rating is not complete, Mr. LeRoy Charles Herritt, Professor
of Librarianship of that school, has informed us that 1ve have 62,0% of
the fict,ion on the list, 30.2% of the non-fiction, and 38.0% of the total.
Our library held more ti tJ..es than Las Vegas, Nevada. and fe1-1er than Las

Cruces, New Nexico.
by

The number of volumes on the shel-ves has increased

843 during the past year.

Under the leadership of Taos Artist Gene IG.oss, member of the Harwood
C'Overning Board, both the main and the small galleries have seen increased use.

Shows have been hung more frequently in the large gallery,

·-9-
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and the small gallery has been made available for one-man shorrs.

This

has proved popular 1-l'ith local artists; and already there have been a
number of one-man sho·Hs including the works of.' John. Young-Hunter
(deceased), Becky James, Helen Blumenschein, and others.
This past year the Hanrood Library has enjoyed increased use by the
tOYmspeople rrho bor.rowed 2,410 inore books than in years past.

A

special effort to help school ch:Udren and to acquaint them <lith the
facilities of Harwood tvas made tvith the result that the library r1as
used almost every day of the school

ye~

by groups of children from

both local and county schools.
The various local groups made increased use of the stage and other
physical facilities.

For .the first time, the Women 1 s Aux:Uiary of

the V.F.W. made arrangements to hold meetings here.

}fore than the

usual number of Little Theater productions were held; and there was
a ballet recital, several lectures, and fairly wide use by the Home
Demonstration Agent rTho frequently held meetings and classes in the
Community Room.
Regular users of the Harwood have continued to be steady, .including
the Taos Duplicate Bridge Club, the Christian Science Church, a sketch
class, and
the

1955

Dr.

John Anton's non-credit lectures which were held during

summer session.

Money was raised for Harwood in August

1955

by means of an auction of

items largely donated by Library patrons.

The total net profit from

the auction, which was spent on books, was

~~326.18.
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.AJ.so, the Taos

County Commissioners generously agreed to spend

$500 for juvenile books.

Paintings from the estate of the late Mabel Degen Here sold, with the
consent of th& University

~f N~r

Nexico.

The total figures from this

sale have not been computed as yet, but about $900 is eXpected.
The Foundation continues to serve as an educational and cul turaJ. center
for the people of Taos and the County.

Many group meetings are held

there, handicraft shows are held, films are shmm, cultural programs
are arranged, and four art exhibits are held each year.

The Foundation

has a permanent collection of paintings and art objects on exhibit at
all times.

On occasion, extension classes are organized.

Usually

the Suwmer Session of· the University, in conjunction 1iith the Art
Department, holds an Art Field School at the Foundation.
The Governing Board of the Hart;ood Foundation is no1-1 composed of the
following:
}irs. J. P. Brandenburg, Taos
l'frs. Gene JG.oss, Taos
Mr. Eric Gibberd, Taos
1'11'. Richard Dicus, Taos
Hrs. Charles Barba, Taos
~fr.Phil Lovato, Taos
Hr. John Poore, University of New Nexico
Dr. Harold Ried, University of Net-~ !1exico

1) Other Taos Developments.
a)

Degen Property.

During the year, through a stipulation in the vlill

of Habel Degen, the University of New Hexico acquired what is knovm in
Taos as the Degen Property.

This consists of a house and ti'ro art galleries

Hhich are housed in small separate buildings.

-11-

The property is immediately
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adjoining the ll'a.rl>rood Foundation.

It is planned to lease this property

to the H:iJ.licent A. Rogers Foundation, rrhich •r:iJ.l use :it .for a museum
t-lhich will

be

open

to~ the

public.

Proper restoration and repair o£

the property are not'/ under way with the help o.f a

$5,000 grant from

the 1-label Degen estate.
b)

Sarah Lawrence Property.

During the year, the University of New

Mexico rras deeded tma t is nmr !mown as the Sarah Lawrence Ranch, vrhich
is located about twenty miles from Taos.
160 acres of mainly forested

land~

The ranch consists of about

but includes a rather large clearing

in which are located a large ranch house and a some<rhat smaller house.
As yet the University has made no definite plans for the utilization of
this property, but several possibilities exist - and more thougllt will
be given to this during the next year.
6.

Conferences, Institutes and ~ Courses.

The requests for ava:iJ.-

able facilities to carry on an intensified informational or instructional
type of meeting of short duration is increasing materially year by year.
Arrangements for practically all conferences held on the campus of the
University are handled by this division.

Our connection with each con-

ference varies as far as major or minor responsibility is concerned.
Figures on conferehces held during the reporting period
Semester

I, 1955-56
II,

Number of Conferences

are=~

Total Attendance

1955-56

~

17~

23

1431

Total

44

3176

-12-
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There nere many outstanding conferences and institutes that took place
this year.

Among these l·rere the Institute of Heteoritics and the

_Roclcy I•lountain Section of the

~oJ..ogicaJ,

Society o.f .Arner.ica.

At

these t.ro n1eetings scientists from all over t.he United States ;rere in
attendance and presented scientific papers on various subjects.

In

addition, a two.-day Dentists' Seminar 1vas held nhich attrac·ted 87
dentists throughout the State.

Ttvo nationally !mown dentists Here

secured to conduct this seminar on the topics of "Caries Control!! and
"Dentistry for Children".
Three training courses lfere held for New Hexico highwey' engineers
during the year.

In the separate courses, practical problems of

Soils, High1·1ay Maintenance, and Planning and Layout were discussed.
There nere seven short courses which ran from s:ix to tvrelve lveeks.
'I'he I>iotor Fleet Training Course was set up for ten weeks and covered
as many different topics pertaining to

the trucking industry.

There 1·rere tl'lo courses ;rhich involved labor leaders.

The first 1vas

called "Problems of Labor" and covered Jabor laiis, collective bargaining, public relations, and Helfare legislation.

The Third Annual

Institute of Labor Relations discussed "Workman's Compensation and .
Occupational Disease Disablement Act" and the "Unemployment Compensation Act".
The 1956 Business Management Institute was entitled "Increasing Hanagement Effectiveness."
vreeks.

T'nis lvas set up to meet twice a Heek for four

'I'opics of human relations, public relations, and control 1-rere
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discussed on a case-study basis •
.An insurance institute rras established this reporting year.

t>ere necessary because of the large enrollment.

Two classes

All interested in the

insurance field tvere eligible to participate.
The Division of Extension, Summer Session and Community Service tvorked
rlith the .American Institute of Banking and the

!~rational

Life Insurance

Underrrriters in putting on training schools for their separate personnel.
Both groups had beginning and advanced classes tvhich were well attended •
.An experiment was tried this reporting period in teaching the Spanish

language to 6-7-8 year olds.

~be

courses

]a

sted for twe.lve ;veeks and

rrere taught by professors from the Department of :Hodern Languages.
Parents of the children attending were very happy rrith the course.
University staff members serve as speakers, discussion leaders, resource
persons, or in other special capacities helpful to the conferences,
institute's, and short courses tihere at all possible.
tion has been received from both

Universi~

Excellent coopera-

staff and faculty.

The number of community requests for special meetings and conferencetype functions has been increasing annually.
creased interest 1·1 ill continue.

It is expected that in-

As more functions are advertised in a

1dde variety of subjects offered on the campus, more requests will come
from interested public organizations and officials.
In addition to the

44

conferences, institutes, and short courses referred

to above, the Division sponsors many special meetings of shorter duration.
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These meetings usually last for only one poDtion of the day or night.
Such meetings are usually held by- local organizations.

Figures on

these special meetings :for the. reporting period are as .follows:
Semester
I~
II~

Number of Meetings

Total Attendance

159

1955-56
1955-56

172

Total

331

When one considers that approximately

14~000

people were involved in

this phase of the Extension Division responsibility~ it is obvious
that the University of New Mexico is serving a major educational
need.

7. Educational Television and Radio Pro&ramming.

'lhis marks the

third i'ull year in which the University has engaged in regular television and radio programming over existing connnercial stations:
lWAT-TV, KGCl1-TV, KOB-TV, and the six radio stations in Albuquerque

and one each in .lllamogordo, Clayton, Los Alamos, Gallup and Hobbs.
"'}.JZ.w-t.

Up to this date, no 1-l'eelc in the almost three-'Week period has been
missed in the continuing plan to keep educational radio and television
progrannning 11 alive 11 from the University of New Mexico.
In radio, a Sunday afternoon musical series v1as continued over !CQUE
through
li~S

1956. A nerT radio series, entitled 11 Report

to the Alumni",

begun in Hay and has completed seven programs thus far.

This

fifteen-minute series was taped in our offices and sent to stations
in the State, 1iith the purpose of keeping citizens in and outside of
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Albuquerque acquainted with various activities on the campus as reported by Hinifred Reiter, Pete 1-icDavid and Dr. G. Hard Fenley.

It

- is to be hoped that this series rrl.ll be continued i'rom the present
since the response i'rom the outlying stations has been excellent.
radio series,

11

A

Books and People", has been presented on Tuesdays at

7 :30 p.m. over KHFM. Radio was used throughout the year £or special
announcements which uere l>ritten and released by this Division.
I•fany activities uere included here, i'rom announcements of Evening
College Classes to Special Concerts, ROTC recruiting, etc.

K(JJE,

through Hr. Andy Anderson, requested a continuing series of informational programs to cover all activities of the University.

This re-

quest uas tabled for the time being, but it is to be hoped that such
a radio series can be produced later.
Under television programming for this YBar, it must first be noted that
an entirely neu plan l-Tas undertaken and continued from September
to June 10, 1956.

1955

In keeping r1ith the industry trend tuward 11 block

programming" in television, we produced once-a-week a tuo-hour presentation that included continuing telecourses, public relations features,
and

ini'o1~ational

programs both from uithin the U11iversity and contri-

butions from outside organizations.

Educational film segments uere

also included.
Durinp, the year, the follouing programs lvere produced on the trw-hour
presentation:
Continuing Education Series:
11 \vatch Your Language", a seven-week telecourse, non-credit,
in English grammar, vocabulary building, literature and
poetry - rTith instructor Hrs. Juanita Kytle of the English
Department and rTith 17 enrollees for $2.00 syllabus. Guests
included Dr, T. H. Pearce.
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. "Effective Business 1vriting11 , a seven-week telecourse in
business administration - 1~th instructor 11rs. Virginia
Reva.
"Art Education" (Correspondence Course 124c),- a ten-ueek
telecourse-correspondence cOUl'se, supplementine; a threehour correspondence crurse 1vith television lectures and
demonstrations - vti.th instructor Dr • .AJ.exander 1-fasley.
There were four enrollees for correspondence credit at
$30 per student.
11 Spanish for Cb.ildren 11 , a teaching demonstration series,
eight Heeks, with Professor Sabine Ulibarri of the Modern
Language Department and 18 children-students.

"Survey of Chemical Engineering11 , a seven-week informational series in this field involving all faculty and
students in the department.
Spart Programs:
All out-of-state football games were re-telecast on film
with Connie Alexander proViding the narration.

lPor the first year, basketball games were re-telecast on
film with Coach Bill Stockton narrating.
Musical Programs:
UNM Concert Band 1~ th William Rhoads, conductor, in three
concerts; Kurt Frederick, Jack Stephenson and others in
four concerts with orchestra, chorus, string ensemble;
Junior High String Vlorltshop.
Several junior and senior musical recitals.
Opera Horkshop in performance of
Jane SnorT.

11 The

Music Naker", vti.th

Informational Series:
Electrical Engin~ering Department - senior seminar on
1•1Space Satellite" study.
Pbysical Educati5n Department.
8chool of Nursing.
Anthropology Department.
lvork of the Placement Bureau.
School of Business Administration - Trademarks, Accounting
and Business Machines Demonstration.
Foreign Students.
College of Law - documentary film, .in-studio court demonstration
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and a discussion with i'aculty and wiashington~ D.C. guest
on Congressional Investigations.
Campus Police.
Architectural l!:ngineering and the new Division of Architecture
and special discussion on ttHousing the Hodern School Programtt, l·li th guests.
USAF discussion on Rumor and Freedom to Read.
AFROTC activities.
Uodern Language Department - Latin and Spanish (Easter Pageant.)
Kiva Club and Indian Dances.
RevievT. of 1vorld Premiere of "Joy Comes to Dead Horsen.
Speech Department - All-State High School Speech Festival and
Debate Team.
Public Relations ShorTS involving Student Activities:
Homecoming activities.
Fiesta activities.
Student talent - music~ variety, magic, etc.
lllpha Delta Pi - 11 Guide for Brides 11 demonstration.
Student nevTScasts - announcements ana revievTs of events
and interviews.
Evening College classes and instructors.
Demonstration of work of ~ening College class in TV-Production.
Student Government - Student Council, the Lobo, Student Leadership Conference.
Informational Shows involving other community and state organizations:
Iifev1 Mexico Department of Public Health - series of ·six programs

on mental health, sanitation, special disease problems,
public-community health, dental health, foods and diet.
Southl·rest Music Teachers Convention.
Visitors on campus from foreign countries and within the United
States.
Camp Fire Girls, Girl Scouts, Boy Scouts.
IIJAACP.

Loretto Academy~ Santa Fe.
Our Lady of Fatima School, lllbuquerque.
Albuquerque Central Labor Union.
Dramatic Sh~vs (introduced for the first time on a continuing basis in answer to sta ti.on 1 s plea for more entertainment within the timebluck):
Special Christmas program - including music and 11 Virginia' s
Letter to Santa CJ.aus 11 •
"Julie's Caller" - student-Hritten and directed from UNM
Commedia Theater.
""Vlorking Side by Side 11 - original NAACP s!dt.
"Time cut for Dreams 11 - by Terry Scott.
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"Television Takes illl" - by Terry Scott.
"Love Scores a Touchdorm11 ~ by Terry Scott.
liThe Other '\'Toman'' - by Terry Scott.
"Dr. Heidegger' s Experiment" - an adaptation from literature.
Specials for Children - incJ.uding IIHusical Version of the
Three Bears", "The Rascals", and 11 The Little Hother 11 •
Highland High School Thespian Club in dance, magic, speech.,
milsic and variety demonstration.
Filmed Series - including Indian Life, travelogues, anthropology,
.banking, botany, physical education, science studies, and
specialized teaching from sources including: University of
Southern California, Universit,y of California at Berkeley,
University of Arizona and Educational TV Film Center.
Contribution to· Community Affairs:
Community Chest - United Fund Drive. As chainnan of radiotelevision publicity in the Public Relations Committee,
throughout the drive, we v!I'ote, rehearsed, obtained time
and produced radio and television sho;-rs totalling sixtyfive separate segments both live and filmed and taped in
our offices in advance.. This chairmanship ended being:.a
one-woman job.
Heart Fund Drive.
March of D:imes.
One of the biggest accomplishments of this year was the introduction of
a cooperative plan between the Univeraity and the three local TV stations,
in which

~he

t1w-hour block programming 1-10uld change from one station to

the next on a monthly basis, thus all three sharing equally in Universit,y
programming.

In addition, another feature t>hich was achieved was the use

of the facilities of each station in the training of students in a
Speech Department class in TV Production - thus permitting students to
learn through closed-circuit experience with the use of valuable studio
equipment.

The plan had originally called for the furnishing of these

trainee-students to assist skeleton crews during actual production.
Although the plan failed in this respect, our Director did use all
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students in the class from time to time in various jobs.
Other time-consuming activities of the Director included:
Department meetings early in the year to acquaint faculty
ruth our activities and to encourage their participation
and cooperation.
A Friday afternoon film series for students and £aculty whicl1
included Princeton Universit,y TV series and other educational TV kinescopes.
Television films obtained and sha·rn for many groups - including Law School, Home Economics Department, primary schools
in the cit,y, etc.
Haterials and personnel provided for many other TV ·and radio
programs - including Harriet Tiedebohl, l-Iarge Childers,
local children's shows, 250th Arrruversary Committee, teenage KGGM sho111, etc.
Entertainment obtained among students for outside groups,
conventions, etc.
Considerable time spent in simple guidance and extra training for students.
Six students placed in permanent jobs in the industry.
Speaking requests filled at clubs, Dale Carnegie Group~. etc.
Other Achievements:
Direction of a siA~een-hour teachers' refresher course, June
1956, in 11!1ass Communications".
Teaching of first-semester Evening College course in Television
Production.
Considerable filming work; this Director did complete scenario
writing, directed actual filming and did all final editing
for a half~hour Law College Documentar,r film, a half-hour
.Anthropology Ex:cavation film, a short Fiesta film and a
half -hour Homecoming film. The 1atter v1as planned with
particular care this year because the Alumni Bureau is
shordng it to alumni groups throughout the country. The
LaH College film is also being used elsewhere.
Direction and leadership and training provided to other groups
which hoped to use the medium of television for educational
purposes - including state departments, the NAACP, the Central I.abor Union, etc.
Procurement of trro sample lcinescopes, paid for by students
involved, now housed in our TV Library.
Receiving of several honors for work done this year •••• from
the National Press 1-lomen, the National Convention in Phoenix
in Hay 1956, our Panorama. A t1vo-hour special Christmas
show 1·1as a1-1arded first place, national award, in TelevisionRadio category.
A1-1arding by NAEB to Director of trip to convention in Denver
in June 1956 to act as consultant. Trip r;as not taken because
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of termination of work.
Conclusions:
It is possible that the University of Nerr Hexico Hill have more difficulty in the next year in getting desirable time for educational
programming because the three stations in Albuquerque are in competition and morning programming is due on a more complete scale on all
stations iJ:1 the next six months.

It may also be more difficult to get

weekend time because Saturdays are developing into sport programs and
Sundays into network extravaganzas.
It may also be impossible to get a cooperative plan between the three
stations in operation again because of the possibility that studios
lvill be more in use on Saturday mornings in the future.

ln

addition~

employees in the studios have now been unionized, so that students,
under union

regulations~

will not be allor1ed to handle or use studio

equipment or even serve as apprentice tr.ainees at more menial jobs
in studio productions.
Of

coUrse~

it is our sincere hope that television and radio programming

1vill continue to be used for telecourses and for bettering public relations for the University.

It is our hope that we can increase the

number of enrollees in future telecourses.

Our surveys and-:corres-

pondence 1-10uld indicate that the good-will induced in the citizenry
by the University programs has served the University profitably.
It must be recognized that there are many difficulties in handling
educational television programs where the University is dependent upon
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the r1ishes and desires of the connnercial stations.
recognized that there are

m~

It must also be

difficulties involved rlith getting

people to participate 1n the programs when there is very little
compensation, if any, involved.

There are, of course, many indi-

viduals or groups on campus who request use of the media but who are
not rdlling or capable of participating in effective programs.

This

difficulty can perhaps best be stated by saying'that there is a
demand on the part of the industry staff to produce mass-media shorTs
which are acceptable to them and at the same time to sell academic
people these demands.
Kl. though the Educational ~'elevision Progrannning Director has been on

a three-fourths time basis, it must be said that this time is often
inadequate to produce effective shows.

It is, of course, understood

that the time granted by stations is alrTays tentative and that we must
always endure certain pre-emptions of time until tie can work out a
contract arrangement tv.ith the several stations.
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8.

THE 1956 SUl~lt-lER SESSIOU.

This year's i\nnual Report is being prepared before complete enrollment
statistics are available from the Office of Admissions.

A more com-

plete picture of the 1956 Sunnner Session 'I'Till be contained in next
year's Annual Report.
However, at this t:ime we shall try to cover certain phases of the
Sunnner Session; and in our section on recommendations try to present
the Sunnner Session picture 'I'Thile ideas are still fresh in our minds.

1)

Staff.

In addition to six·t;y-one faculty members, efforts vTere

made during 1956 to secure distinguished scholars and teachers to
serve as visi·l;ing professors in those areas vThere staff ••as needed
. or it seemed desirable to develop special programs or 1-rorkshops.
The follo11Ting vTere members of the G-uest Faculty for the 1956 Summer
Session:
Kurt Baer, Ph.D., University af Southern California. Visiting
Professor of Art. NovT Associate Professor of Art,
University of California, Santa Barbara College.
Harjorie Batchelder, Ph.D., Ohio State University. Co-Director
of Puppetry and Creative Dramatics 1-lorkshop.
Virginia Lee Comer, H.F.A., Yale University. Co-Director of
Puppetry and Creative Dramatics 1-lorkshop.
Philip Sargant Florence, Ph.D., Honorary Doctor of Humane
Letters, Columbia University. Visiting Professor of
Economics. Now Professor of Economics, University of
Birmingham, Birmingham, England.
Eldred Harrington, Ph.D., University of Southern California.
Visiting Professor ()f Education. Nm,r Director of Secondary
Education, Albuquerque Public Schools, Albuquerque, NevT
Nexico.
Burton Henry, Ph.D., University of Southern California. Visiting
Professor of Sociology-Education, Director of the Intercultural Relations Workshop. Nm,r Associate Professor of
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Education, Los Angeles ~tate College, Los Angeles, California.
Lawrence B. Kiddle, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin. Visiting
Professor of 1-iodern and Classical Languages. Now Professor
of Spanish, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
0. w. Kopp, Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University. -Visiting
Professor of Elementary Education. Nmv Professor of Education,
State University of Ne1v York Teachers College, Potsdam, NerT
York.
Henry Lampman, Ph.D., University of lvisconsin. Visiting Professor
of l!:ducation •. Nmv Director of Guidance, Albuquerque Public
Schools, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Douglas Ed1vard Leach, Ph.D., Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Visiting Professor of History. Not-v Professor at
Bates College, Lewiston, Maine.
Charles P. Loomis, Ph.D., Harvard University. Visiting Professor
of Sociology. No1v directing a five-year research into cultural penetration across the Nexican border - a project being
financed by the Carnegie Corporation.
Harley D. Oberhelman, M.A., University of Kansas, Visiting Professor and Director of the Workshop in Teaching Spanish in
the l!.':J.ementary School, Norr Assistant Instructor of Spanish,
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas.
"\•Tilliam H. Peden_, Ph.D., University of Virginia. Visiting Pro. fessor of' J!;nglish. Now Chairman of' the English Department,
University of Hissouri, Columbia, 1-fissouri.
Anne I-!, Pittman, H.A., New York University. Visiting Professor
of' Physical Education. NovT Assistant Professor of PhysicaJ.
Education, Arizona State College, Tempe, Arizona,
M. L. Rosenthal, Ph.D,, New York University. Visiting Professor
of English. NorT Associate Professor of English, Washington
Square Colleee and the Graduate School of Arts and Science,
Ne1v York University.
Luther G, Shaw·, Ed.D., University of Pennsylvania. Visiting Professor of Education. Ncy1 ASsociate·~Professor· of Education,
Ne1v Jersey State Teachers College, aLassboro, NerT Jersey.
Charles R. Spain, Ed.D., Teachers College,. Columbia University.
· Visiting Professor of Education. Superintendent of Schools
11ect, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Niles V. Zintz, Ph.D., University of Iowa. Vi:si ting Professor
of Education. Now Associate Professor of Education, Iowa
State Teachers College, Cedar FaJ.ls, Iowa.
2)

Special Events.

Our varied program of special even·cs was carried

on again during the 1956 Summer Session.

The following are considered

uorthy of note :
(a) Lectures Under the Stars:
June

25

Stanley

c.

Aston
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"The Troubadours"

July 2
July 16
July 23
July 30
.August..6

(b)

UGhost Camps of the 1-Testn
Newspaperman Speaks 11
11 Exploring the Universe 11
11 No Simple Parlor Gametr
UBri.tish Vlays of Living
and Learningu •

Muriel S. Vlolle
Lincoln O'Brien
Seth Nicholson
Loula Grace Erdman
P. Sargant Florence

Archaeological Field School.

11 A

There were tlio archaeological

parties in the field this summer under the direction of Dr. Florence
Hawley Ellis~ Professor of Anthropology.

One class 1rorked at the

Zia Pueblo 'While the other worked at Lucy.
(c)

Art for Children.

The Department of Art Education again

sponsored the popular Art for Children.

There were two classes;

one for children of ages 7 and 8, and another for children of
ages 9, 10 and 11.

These classes l-Tere attended by 40 children •

. Mrs. Beverly Vogel was in charge, under the direction of Dr.
Alexander
(d)

s.

Masley.

The Student Dances.

All student dances were held in the

Student Union Building and were organized and directed by the
students themselves.
(e)

High School Nusic Clinic.

The Sixth Annual Clinic, sponsored

by the Department of Husic, and under the general direction of
Professor Vlillia.m Rhoads, •·ms held from July 12 through July 21.
There •..ere 235 students enrolled in the three areas of the
Clinic.

Professor William Rhoads of our faculty was in charge

of the band, Dr. Jack Stephenson of our faculty 1-1as in charge of
the orchestra, and :Hr. Angelo Turano, choral director in the
Farmington Public Schools, was in charge of the chorus.
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(f)

Science Conference.

under the direction of

A four-day Elementary Science Conference,

.Dr. He:r:man Schneider of the C:i.ty College of

Nev1 York, t·1as held on- the campus from June 12 thought June 15.

A

total of 88 persons, mostly public school teachers, enrolled.
(g)

~ening Square Dances.

Under the superv"ision of the

vfumen's Physical Education Department, this recreational feature
tvas again directed by Hrs. Virginia Sacks.

The Enchanto1•ama

presented in connection t~ith Albuquerque 1 s 250th Anniversary Celebration as well as some unusual evening rains interfered ·someovhat
with this feature, but five oveekly progrruns were given with .a
total attendance of approximately 5oo.
(h)

S.vimming for Children.

Five classes of children, with a

total enrollment of 89, were taught swimming under the supervision
of J.Vlrs. Virginia Sacks.

This was a feature of the vlomen' s Physical

Education Department, and enrollment v1as limited to children of
students and University employees.
(i)

High School Speech Institute.

The Sixth Annual High School
~1enty-

Speech Institute was held from June 25 through July 13.
one high school juniors were enrolled.
vTe have ever had.

This is the largest class

The Institute was under the direction of

Dr.

Fred M. Chl·eist of the Department of Speech.
(j)

The Film Society:.

During tJ1e SUllllller, eight films o1ere

shown by the Film Society of tlle University of New Hexico in the
Inter-American Affairs patio.

These films 11ere presented every
•
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Saturd~

The

evening.

Film Society is a

non-p~ofit

organization

which derives its sole income from membership fees and admissions
sold at the door during each show.

(lt) Pre-College Program for High School Graduates.
offered

~10

non-credit refresher courses for high-school graduates

who -v;ere in need of additional help.

"Fundamentals in .Algebra"

met five days a Heek from June 25 through. July 27.
of our faculty was the instructor.
the course.

This program

Dr. Paul Healy

Eighteen students enrolled for

"Fundamentals in English11 met during the same period,

under the direction of Hiss Ann HoHard, teacher of English at
Valley High School.
(1)

Ten students enrolled for the course.

Nei-1 Mexico Bookmen Exhibit.

The annual exhibit of the latest

books and teaching materials -v;as presented June 21 and June 22. in
Mitchell Hall, under the direction of Mr. Wayne BoHles, president
of the New Nexico Boolanen 1 s Association.

Attendants v1ere on hand

at the exhibit all day to ans1ver questions, demonstrate teaching
materials, anddistribute free materials.
(m)

Workshop for Registered Nurses.

This workshop in Family

Life Education in a Health Service Program v1as offered from July

9 through July 20.

Tlrl.s is the first time anything of this nature

has ever been offered under our ne\'1 College of Nursing.

Mrs.

Eleanor Ha1vley, Regional Nursing Consultant, Children's Bureau,
Department of Health, Education and Welfare (Region VIT), Dallas,
Texas, instructed

24

registered nurses.
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3)

Other Recreational Features of the Summer Session.

In an attempt to

further student recreation activities and to acquaint the out-of-state
students uith

l~et·l

Hexico, the. i'.ollowing events were organized and spon-

sored by the Summer Session Office:
(a)

Tours.

Two very successful tours to interesting spots in Netv

Mexico vTere organized.

The first trip was a one-day affair to Santa

Fe, !I'aos, and Taos Pueblo.

This trip was taken by 37 summer students.

The second trip vTas an over-night excursion to Carlsbad Caverns.

This

trip departed Albuquerque Saturd~ noon, visited the Caverns Sunday,
and returned to Albuquerque late Sunday evening.

Student reaction to

these trips, which were once a part of the sUllltller session several years
ago but which had been allowed to lapse, was enthusiastic.

It is hoped

that the practice can be continued in the coming years, and perhaps
expanded to include at least six trips to points of interest in Netv
Mexico and the SouthvTest.
(b)

Lectures.

In addition to the regular 11 Lectures Under the Starsn,

a number of extra lectures t·rere arranged.

These extras included the

following:
Madam Rajkumari .Amrit Kaur, }!inister of Health i'or the Republic
of India, spoke June 21st on 11 Health Conditions in Indian.
Dr. Edward F. Castetter delivered his 19.56 Research Lecture on
11 The Vegetation of Net·T Mexico 11 for the benefit of s1lilllller
students on July 17th.
Dr. Gerard Priestley, from the Council on International Education
and Research, spoke on 11India and Southeast .Asian on August
lst.

Dr • \finfield- Scott lectured and read from his o;m poetry on .August
7th.
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.All these lectures, rTeather permitting, were delivered in the patio

of the Administration Building and 1·1ere well attended by students and
townspeople.
(c)

Entertainment Features.

A highlight of the entertainment for the

summer was the appearance of the teen-age dance troupe from Spokane,
Washington, the "Silver Spurs 11 •
man Stadium.

This attraction vras staged in Zimmer-

A large crowd enjoyed the exhibition of dancing skill of

the youngsters, under the direction of 11r. E. S. Henderson of the
Spokane Public Schools.
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9.

Hiscellaneous.

The first United Fund Drive in the history of the

Unive1•sity of NevT Nexico r1as completed during this reporting period.
From all standpoints, this first attempt at a United Fund Drive was
successful.

Total contributions to charities were increased.

.from faculty and staff rTas enthusiastic.

Reaction

Shortly after the drive uas

successfully completed, a vote of confidence was given by the Policy
Committee and the voting faculty 1·1hen the· United Fund Committee v1as
made a standing committee of the faculty.
This Division also continued its. association rTith the local .Air Force
Reserve Forces by providing facilities and instructors for two classes
for Air Force Reserve Officers of this area.

c,

Retired Air Force Colonel

E. Rothgeb taught a class entitled 11 Air Force Administrative Officers'

Course, Increment IT. 11

Jlh·. Harold

s.

Olson, associated with the

Albuquerque .Air Traffic Control Center, taught a class enti tJ.ed II.Air
Force Flight Officers' Course, Increment II 11 •

The latter part of the

reporting period l'las marked by preparations :t,:or Increment III of each
course to be taught during the year
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Significant Plans and Recommendations
For 1956-57
Including Est:imated Capital Ueeds

Again it w:iJ.l perhaps be best to sub-divide this section into areas
of responsibility, but before doing so it perhaps rrould be fitting
to devote some attention to some more or less general ideas concerning our Division.
The University Elctension Division is the University of Uew Nexico's
tangible expression of the belief that a state-supported university,
1-lith its community of scholars and its extraordinary facilities,
should make its resources a:vailable to citizens of all ages in its
connnunity and throughout the State

l~ho

are in need of educational

services appropriate to the University.
Since the establishment of the Division of Extension as a separate
unit l·rith a full-t:ime Director in 1928, thousands of New l<Iexico
citizens have availed themselves of the educational outreach of their
University through correspondence study, extension classes, school
connnunity services, institutes and conferences, and evening credit
and non-credit classes.

Through these many citizens, mainly adults,

the Division of Extension, Summer Session and Community Services has
met an opportunity to achieve fuller lives, broaden minds and, in
many cases, raise standards of living.
We, of course, are particularly proud of our record during the past
three years - l·Then the Division was reorganized and given responsibility
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for additional educational functions of the University.
fundamental question facing us nm-r is,
from here?1 '

11

Perhaps the

\·lhere should our Division go

In the following sections ve shall a.ttempt,in part at

least, to anm-rer this fundamental question.
Extension Classes.

Much has. been said about the vast influx of high

school graduates into our colleges.

vlhether or not the colleges of

this State rr.i.ll be able to adqU.ately educate these increased munbers
in the future is problematical at this point, but in all likelihood
this will have considerable effect upon the need for more extension
classes in the State as a 1mole.

Naturally, as we increase the

npmber of classes, it l·r.i.ll be necessary to increase the budget item
having to do r1ith the establishment of extension classes.
It is our feeling and reconnnendation that in the near future Extension
Classes taught by qualified University personnel which can be provided
with adequate library materials be considered residence classes in the
same manner as classes offered on the campus.
The University has nov1 autJ10rized two resident centers at the graduate
level at Los Alamos and Holloman Air Force Base.

All classes numbered

100 or over offered at these center.s are nol> considered residence v1ork.

In our opinion, there is absolutely no logic to making the distinction
noVT being made bet1-reen lov1er and upper-division 1wrk - particularly in

these centers.

The trend over the country is to abolish the traditional

differences between residence and extension classes.
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Our definition of "Extensionn is the extension of the University
outside of .Albuquerque.

We need to dispel in the minds of many

that classes or. •rork offered by Extension Divisions are of poorer
quality.

Of course, rle realize our re13ponsibility in insisting on

high standards in classes offered off the campus.
With the above definition in mind, it is our reconnnendation that
all rTOrk of the University given outside of .Albuquerque, whether
it be undergraduate or graduate, be under the administration of the
Division of EXtension.
Recently, there has been much interest in establishing junior colleges
in various tovms of the State and, of course, vre are interested in this
kind of development.

In the next year, it is possible that the Div-

ision of Extension will sponsor one or more of these junior college
programs.

In addition to this, it is our hope to develop more organ-

ized classes, particularly in Los Alamos and Santa Fe.

It is our

feeling that Santa Fe is a natural center for extending the program
of the University of New Hexi.co.

Perhaps through the inauguration

of several freshmen classes on the extension basis, we can accentuate
the development of a definite residence program there.
Correspondence Courses.

In the fall of 1956 we plan to issue another

new Correspondence Bulletin, as our supply of the latest pr:inting is
almost exhausted.

Before doing so, though, we hope to get departments

to provide us with several more new courses for which 1.re have had
requests.

This <rould, of course, bring in more enrollments.
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i'Te hope

to continue our practice of periodically revising present courses so
as to keep them in line with standard campus offerings.
You already knorT that 1ie hav.e had a vast increase in enrollments
of course, rre expect this trend to continue.

As a matter of

and~

fact~

our

work has become so heavy just in this one area that r1e have !'Irs. Bruch
devoting almost her full time to this activity.

In addition, our en-

rollees have been more active in finishing courses than formerly,
and this speaks well of improved supervision on the part of instructors.
This~

It also proves more need for credit from such courses.

of

course~

has definite implications for the rest of the areas of our Division
responsibilities - since I>Irs. Bruch is no longer able to devote herself
to helping us with some other important matters.
if the present

correspondence-enr~llment

In all likelihood,

trend continues, tiithin a year

it 1v.Lll be necessary to add another full-time office employee to the
staff.

This l'Tlll require approximately $3,000 for the 1957-58 Budget.

Audio-Visual

~·

Fr9m the previous

se~tion

on the Audio-Visual

Center, it is recognized that a rather radical policy change has been
made.

Based upon studies made, vTe asked for a budget of

~16~500

in

1956-57. After the final budget rras decided, we found oUllselves with
~~4,500.

Naturally,

He

shall not be able to build this Center so rapid-

ly as vre had hoped tiith our present budget.

Probably, most of our money

this year will be spent on building up the equipment which is necessary
for administering an effective audio-visual program.

On the other hand,

:i,t is our hope that we can begin the task of meeting college and department needs concerning audio-visual materials.
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For the next several years, it is certainly our hope that the present
level of appropriations can be at least maintained; but it is our
recommendation that the present budget be increased as rapidly as
possible.
Naturally, it is going to take us a few years to get the idea that
a centralized Audio-Visual Center is more ei'i'ective and more economical
inculcated in the minds of university personnel.

Our efforts will be

devoted in this direction, and we hope that the administration will
help in every vray to hasten the development of this idea as a
N~tnrally,

Universit,y policy.

the administration can effectively help

by providing all audio-visual funds for equipment and materials through
the Extension Division.
In all probabilit,y, as the Audio-Visual Library Center is built up,
and as University personnel become more cons'cious of the need for
using audio;,visual materials in instruction, it is going to be necessary to add a full-time audio-visual superi.isor ·ho our staff.

It is,

of course, our hope that the Center •Till be used more and more by the
instructional staff.

If we can accomplish this, I think that a full-

time employee Hill be certainly justified in terms of more efi'ective
instruction on the

can~us.

Conferences, Institutes and Short Courses.

As interest in this

activity increases, more and more time will have to be spent by our
staff on this activity.
man.

In

1955-56,

This may require the time of a full-time

Dr. l:Icl•!ichael spent the majority of his time in
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this area.

~·Te,

of course, uill cont:inue our efforts to build up

good })Ublic relations through this lc:ind of activity.
of the

1955-56 .fiscal

At the end

year we shmved a profit of approximately

$2,000 from this activity, and the sum uas trans.ferred :into the

general fund of the University.

This, we feel, is a notable achieve-

ment in our first full year of emphasis.
Ha:n-rood Foundation.

For this next year we are elim:inat:ing the Book-

mobile from all operations with the County School System because of
lack of .financial aid from the public schools.
During the past year •·re secured l~500 from the Taos County Commission
from its recreation fund to buy juvenile books .for our library, and
it is bur hope that we shall get as nnich or more this next year.

Dur,..

:ing the past year we did not receive any f:inancial support from the
State Library Commission due to certain of their regulations, but
this next year we shall secure a small sum for library books.
It is recommended that as soon as possible a rather large sum of money
be e:xpended for the replacing of the roof on the Harwood Foundation
building,

Of course, the Director of the Ha.nrood rtill supervise the

Degen proper·hy on lease to the :Millicent A. Rogers Foundation.
Community::
1)

Colle~.

Credit Courses.

S:ince vre only administer the evening credit classes

which are scheduled by the varicus colleges after 4:00 p.m., we can
only encourage the o.f.fering of enough classes to satisfy the demand
of evening-session students.

For the last several years, we note
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.,

decrease in the number of evening classes offered.

This, of course,

has affected the number of night students enrolled despite an increased interest in such work - probably partially due to an increased
population in the area.
Universit,r.

Naturally, this does affect the income of the

It has been estimated that the evening work has brought

the University an added income of approximately ~40,000-$5o,ooo a
year.

(

However, as the pressure of day-students builds, we must con-

stantly guard against decreasing the amount of night-school work;
because this not only has implications as far as income is concerned
but also as far as public relations and service are concerned.
It must be noted that ue are gradually working toward more friendly
relations vrith Sandia Corporation and within the next year it is
anticipated that a number of students from Sandia Corporation t-rill
be subsidized i'or college t..rork.

One step in this direction has been

accomplished during the past year when the Sandia aclmin:istration decided to allow personnel time off during t..rorking hours to tal<:e one
course at the University.
number of personnel.

This has been utilized by a considerable

It may also develop that the Sandia Corporation

t·Till directly subsidize the giving of certain courses in order that
they may be available to its personnel.
Our efforts in the fumre will be tcmard offering more and varied
credit courses at night, because it appears as though the demand is
rapidly building.

l"lithin the near future it may be

nece~sary

to

depend more and more upon a separate instructional staff for evening
;.mrk.

For a part of the year our office is open at night four nights
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a ueek, and for the rest of the year it is open
service to nieht-school students.

tl-10

nights a v1eek as a

It should also be said that rlith

over 1000 students enrolled in non-degree status during the past year
this does create a rather large administrative responsibility and takes
considerable time.
2)

~-Credit

Courses.

During the past year, we have gradually raised

the fees for non-credit classes until the standard fee is nm1 $12 instead of

~~o.

However, there is some variation in this i'ee structure.

As a result, it is contemplated that we 1-1ill raise the average salary
for instructors teaching the non-credit classes from $150 to $200.
This will be the first time that salaries have been raised since noncredit classes were first offered by the University.

This, we hope,

1f.LLL lessen the problem of finding qualified personnel to teach the
approximately fifty courses offered each semester.
During the next year, our efforts will be devoted toward meeting the
demands of aduJ. ts interested in these courses.
this by offering a varied program.

lie feel i-Te can best do

\ve rlill con·tinue our efforts

toHard developing specific short courses for special groups or organizations.

During the past year, 1-ve began two non-credit courses at

Los Alamos Laboratory and shall probably continue this effort in the
future.
Educational Television.

Beginning September 1, 1956, Dr. Bernarr Cooper,

a Ph.D. in radio and television from Stanford University, will take over
as Director of this activity.

He r1ill devote half of his time to pro-

ducing radio and educational television programs and will be teaching
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half time in the Department of speech.
It is hoped that during the next year the University 1-r.ill be able to
develop more specific contracts for time on the three commercial stations.
This 1dll perhaps decrease the amount of time pre-empted by the stations.
It is a little difficult at this point, 1d th a new man tald.ng

over~

to

say in just what direction our programming ;r.i.J.J. move in the coming year.
It is perhaps obvious that vl'i th educational television programming continuing to be emphasized· over the country the University of New Hexico
should also emphasize this very important educational medi'Ulil.
result~

As a

this position may possibly develop into a full-time job.

During the past

year~

from the previous section, you lmo1v that 1-1e did

develop some non-credit courses as well as implementing some of our
coz:respondence courses through educational television.

We 1dll continue

our efforts to educate the faculty as to the importance of this educational media,

It should be said that v7ith the cooperative arrangement

with the Speech Department there v1ill be greater coordination betv1een
student training and actual programming.
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Activities in Learned and Professional Societies

Harold

o.

vfuo 1 s

(Offices Held):

Ried

~~0

in American Education.listing

N:orris H. Mcl.fichael

Ed.D. in Adult Education, Michigan State University, Lansing
Michigan.
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The Report of the College of Fine Arts
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
John Donald Robb, Dean

l sll.l:!m:i.t hel'ew:i.th the annual report of the College of
Fine Arts for the period indicated above.

The report con-

sists of the following:
Report of the Department of Art
Report of the Department of Drama
Report of the Department of Music
Annual Supplements to the biographical records of
the members of the faculty submitting such
material
In submitting this report I should like to make the
following comments:
This has been the first year of operation of a uniform
curriculum in Art Education similar to that which has been
in operation in the field of Music Education.

To further

implement the cooperative programs in these two fields the
administration has approved the appointment of John Batcheller
as Assistant Professor, one-half of his time to be devoted
to Music Education and one-half time to Art Education.
Recently the faculty, the President, and the Regents
have approved the establishment of a Division of Architecture
to be administered jointly by the Colleges of Engineering and
Fine Arts under a uniform curriculum leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Architecture.

This Division will be in operation

during the coming school year.

The faculty will consist of

members of the faculties of the two colleges.

Two members of

the faculty of the College of Fine Arts have been designated
to serve on the architecture faculty for the present: Prof .•
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Bainbridge Bunting in Architectural History and Assistant
Professor Robert Mallary in Design.
Both the Departments of Art and Music have engaged in
curricular revisions designed to reduce student credit hour
costs in these fields.

The efforts of the Art Department in

this direction are based mainly on simplification of the curriculum.

Those of the Department of Music are in the direc-

tion of expanding group instruction, especially in the field
of applied music.
I recommend that substantial increases should be allotted
to the departments of the College for expenses and for equipment.

The departments are all operating with a good deal of

worn-out and obsolete equipment (e.g. easels and looms in the
Art Department, recordings and phonographic and recording
equipment in Music, switchboard in the University Theatre).
In some courses they must use equipment loaned by outside
agencies in order to teach at all (e.g. there is no pipe organ
belonging to the University).
Reference is made to the reports of the three departments
for a list of the items of equipment supplies which should be
considered in connection with the preparation of the budget
to be submitted to the legislature.
The College's activities are scattered about the campus
in ten different buildings, three of them war surplus barracks.
As I have so often done in the past, I again recommend that
without further delay the University provide a Fine Arts

Cent~

to be housed in a building or buildings designed, in consultation

with the faculty of the College, for the College's specialized needs.

Respectfully submitted,

J. D. Robb, Dean

The Report of the Department of Art
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Lez L. Haas, Chairman

1.

Significant Changes During the Academic Year 1955-56
a.

Establishment, in cooperation with Architectural
Engineering, of a five year curriculum in architecture.

b,

Revision of the freshman core courses to provide
more integration of subject matter between the
areas covered and to eventually offset the need
for greater increases in faculty.

c,

The introduction of the use of plastics, by Mr.
Ralph Lewis, into the materials of the crafts.

d.

Changing the annual student exhibit from a faculty
selected show to one selected by a jury of students
and faculty.

2.

Significant Plans and Recommendations
a.

Significant Plans
1.

The gradual conversion of the slide collection
from black and white to color.

b.

Recommendations
1.

The faculty teaching loads be equated, as in
the Sciences, as 1~ laboratory hours equal to
one lecture hour.

In other words that a full

time teaching load of laboratory hours be 18
contact hours.

---~--

·-

--

---

----

-
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2.

That when a new art building is built, studios
and laboratories for the creative staff be incorporated in the structure as is common practice at other Institutions.

3.

That also separate studios and laboratories be
provided for graduate students pursuing a
"creative thesis".

4.

That adequate lighting be provided for the
present Fine Arts Building.

5.

That money be provided for two nationally important art exhibits in the Art Gallery during
each school year.

6.

When housing becomes available we would like to
use that area in the Crafts Annex, now assigned
to the Music Department, for classes in jewelry.
Expansion of enrollments in this subject and
the crafts now causes limiting of the number of
sections and enrollments.

Room FA-9 is present-

ly scheduled 98 per cent, allowing no time for
the accomplishment of outside assignments.
C.

Estimated Staff
1.

If enrollments increase perceptibly; the Art
Department will need a teaching assistant to
handle evening study laboratories, a new staff
member in the crafts area and a new staff member with general training to fill in the introductory courses.

2.

The additional graduate assistant (for the slide
collection) and the full time model (with requested increase in the model budget) will probably be sufficient for the first year of the
biennium.

Any increase in the drawing and paint-

ing sections, however, will necessitate the
addition of funds to the model budget,
D.

Capital Needs
1.

New ceramic equipment:
a,

Gas kiln @ $900,00
Freight, about $250.00
Installation, about $500,00

b,

Two new electric throwing wheels,
$300,00 each, total $600.00

2.

Art History Equipment:
a.

One new Lietz 35mm projector @ $300,00

b.

Three new slide filing cabinets @$300,00
each, Total $900,00

c.

Remodeling Fine Arts room 105 into a picture
study room, about $500,00

3.

Photography Equipment:
a.

Two new enlargers @ $250.00, total $500,00

b,

New Paako dryer @ $500,00

c.

General repair such as: painting, new racks,
dark-lights, repair of dry mounting iron,
timers, etc,, about $500,00

4.

Ten new design tables @ $30.00, Total $300,00

5.

Inasmuch as expense and equipment budgets have
been insufficient, during past years, to maintain general art equipment in top condition
and costs of repairs have risen so greatly_,
much of our studio material needs repair or replacement.

Examples of these are: easels,

tables, lockers, model stands, etc.
6,

The Fine Arts Gallery still needs to be redesigned and revamped.

7.

Acousticising also is still needed in the
upper floor of the same building.

8.

The earlier conversions and repairs of the
Crafts Annex now need repair.

4.

Appointments to Staff:
a.

Robert Mallary, Assistant Professor, September
1955.

b.

Ralph Lewis, Teaching Assistant, September 1955,

c.

Elizabeth Harrison, Teaching Assistant, September
1955.

5, Separations from Staff:

a.

Elizabeth Harrison, Teaching Assistant, July 1956

b.

Alice Kagawa, Instructor, July 1956

c.

Mary Adwell, Secretary, September 1955 to .June
1956,
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d..

Taeko Saltami, Secretary, September 1955 to
June 1956.

6,

Publications:
a.

Books and monographs:
HAAS,LEZ L. Exploratory Painting in the Age
of Science. Roswell Museum Bulletin, Winter
1956. Reprinted in a catalog for A Retrospective Exhibition of Paintings by Raymond Jonson.
Museum of New Mexico, Santa Fe, April 1, 1956.
DOUGLASS, RALPH. Raymond Jonson As A Person.
Museum of New Mexico Art Gallery, April 1,1956.

7.

Completed Research Projects:
a.

8.

DOUGLASS, RALPH. Developed and copyrighted new
style of numerals for football jerseys. Presented
to NCAA Rules Committee at annual meetings, January 1955, and January 1956. Adopted officially
at latter meeting.

Outside Sponsored Research:
None

9.

Other Professional Activities:
a.

KAGAWA, ALICE HIDEKO. Lecture on Modern Pottery, University of New Mexico, 1955. Exhibited
pottery and weavings at Roswell Museum, Roswell,
N.M., October 1955. Exhibited at the Miami
National Ceramics Show and their traveling show
April 1956. Exhibited weavings at the annual
Decorative Arts exhibition in Wichita, Kansas,
April 1956. Exhibited weavings at the Young
America show at the America House in New York,
June 1955.

b.

DOUGLASS, RALPH. Jury, Cattlemen's Art Show,
Clovis, N,M., September 1955, One man shows at
University of New Mexico Fine Arts Gallery,

March 1955, and Alcove, Museum of New Mexico,
November 1955, Work shown throughout New Mexico
and in New York.
c,

ADAMS, KENNETH. Exhibitions, 1955: First Annual
Exhibition of Drawings by Kansas Artists, Kansas
State College, Manhattan, Kansas, Traveling Exhibition. National Academy of Design, 130th
Annual Exhibition, February 24 to March 20.
Eighth Exhibition of Graphic Arts, Museum of New
Mexico, Santa Fe, Traveling Show, Sixth Biennial
Open National Print Exhibition, The Print Club of
Albany, New York, December. Prairie Printmakers
Annual Traveling Exhibition,· lst prize in prints.
National Academy of Design, Special Members Exhibition, November 30 to December 18. First
Graphic Arts Exhibition, Texas Western College,
El Paso, Texas. Second Annual Exhibition of Drawings by Kansas Artists, Traveling Show, Kansas
State College, Manhattan, Kansas, Cedar City,
Utah Annual Exhibition of American Painting.
Artists of the Rio Grande Valley Traveling Exhibition sponsored by the Museum of New Mexico.
Exhibitions, 1956: Fourth Biennial Regional Exhibition of Paintings, Kansas State College,
February 19 to March 10, Twenty-Fifth Annual
Exhibition of Contemporary American Prints and
Drawings, Wichita Art Association, Wichita, Kansas, January 8-30, Ninth Exhibition of Graphic
Arts, Museum of New Mexico, January 8-February 5.
American Printmakers Exhibition, Ivan Rosenquist
Galleries, Tucson, Arizona, February 20-March 3.
New Mexico Art League, All Albuquerque Show,
February 1-29, First prize, Realistic Drawing,
Second Prize, Portrait-oil, Cedar City 16th
Annual Art Exhibit, Cedar City, Utah, invited
two paintings, April 10. 32nd Annual Art Exhibition Springville, High School Art Gallery, Spring
ville, Utah, March 30-April 30,

d,

TATSCHL, JOHN, Lecture at Sandia Air Base Officers
Club (2 lectures), Lecture at Belen Art Club,
Lectures at Highlands University, Las Vegas, N.M.,
2 lectures at Taos Art Association, Lecture at Roswell Museum, Roswell, N.M. Lecture at Glass Clubm
Lecture at Faculty Club, Invited to participate
in summer lecture series, 1956 at Highlands University, Invited (1956) to show works of Sculptue
at Denver Art Show. Continued work on stained
glass windows for St. Michaels Church, Albuquerque,
Comp.leted two stained glass windows for the Trinity
Methodist Church, November 1954. Completed four
windows for St. Michaels Church up to April 1956,
Won first prize in sculpture at Southwestern Print

Show in El Paso, 1955.
work in same show.

Also exhibited Graphic

e.

HAAS, LEZ L. Lectures for Humanities cours~bn
Oriental Art. Photographic Composition-Enchanted
Lens Camera Club, March 15 1 1956. One Man Show"RE!Cent Paintings", Roswell Museum, Roswell, N.M.
April 15-May 4, 1956, Painting accepted in juried
show, 75th Annual San Francisco Museum of Art.
Judged: Army Photo Contest, Sandia Base, February
10, Christmas Decorations, Veterans Hospital.
One Man Show, Baltimore, Maryland, May 1955, and
Jonson Gallery.

f.

BUNTING, BAINBRIDGE. 1954-55, delivered five
illustrated lectures on Colonial Art in Latin
America with slides he photographed, Carlsbad,
Santa Fe and Albuquerque (AIA, AAUW, Art Department). 1955-56 delivered five lectures on above
and Modern Architecture, supporting lectures for
Humanities and Renaissance History courses (both
terms).

g.

MALLARY, ROBERT W. Reproductions of a painting,
biographical data and statement of credo in the
catalog "40 California Painters" in connection
with an exhibition organized by the Long Beach
Municipal Art Center in conjunction with the San
Francisco Museum of Art. One Man Show of recent
paintings, May 1-4, 1956 in the Art Gallery, Fine
Arts Building, University of New Mexico. Paid
lecture at the Sacramento State College, July 11,
1956, Juror for the California State Fair, July,
14, 1956 art exhibition. Lecture at the UNM
Philosophers Club, March s, 1956, Redesign of
advertising bulletin for the Fine Arts Department
U.N.M., April-May, 1956,

10. Activities in Learned and Professional Societies:
a.

ADAMS, Kenneth, Member AAUP, Prairie Printmakers,
National Academy of Design, NMEA, Honorary member
New Mexico Art League.

b,

BUNTING, BAINGRIDGE. Attended College Art Association meeting, February 1956.

c.

DOUGLASS, RALPH. Attended Pacific Arts Association, Portland, Oregon, April 1956,

d.

HAAS, LEZ L. Member Art League of New Mexico,
Society for American Archeology, National Education Association.

11. Important Study and Travel:
a,

BUNTING, BAINBRIDGE. Summer 1955, spent at
Harvard University preparing new course in Hispanic Art.

b,

POORE, JOHN. Study in Scandinavian countries,
and England, February to August 1956,

12. Gifts:
a.

New Mexico Art League gift of $100,00 for the
most deserving student with the highest average
who had completed at least 90 hours in residence.

13. Exhibits:
1955:
September 18-0ctober 2, Student Exhibit, Main Gallery
October 9-23, Faculty Exhibit, Main Gallery.
October 31- November 13, Albuquerque Modern Museum
Group Show.
November 20-27, Student Work--Art Education, Main
Gallery,
November 20-27, Architecture of England, Student
Gallery.
December 4-25, Student Christmas Art Sale, Main
Gallery
December 4-11, Architecture of Richard Neutra,
Student Gallery
December 18-January 1, North American Indian Archeology, Student Gallery.
1956:
January 1-8, Betsy Harrison, M.A.Thesis Show, Main
Gallery.
January 1-8, George Woodman, M.A.Thesis Show, Student
Gallery,
January 8-22, 1956 Student work, J. Poore, R. Germond
and R. Lewis, Main Gallery
January 29-February 5, Ralph Lewis, M.A. Thesis Show,
Main Gallery.
January 29-February 11, Don Holloway, M.A. Thesis Show
Student Gallery.
February 5-12, Kenneth R. Barrick, Main Gallery
February 12-26, Polish Architecture, Student Gallery
February 19-26, Photography Exhibit, Main Gallery
March 4-25, Drama Show, Student Gallery
March 25-April 8, Rita Deanin Abbey, Student Gallery
April 1-15, Anthony Toney, Main Gallery
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April 22-29, Group Show of Local Craftsmen, Main
Gallery
April 29-May 6, Robert Mallary, Student Gallery
May 13-20, Ninth Exhibition, Graphic Arts of New
Mexico, Main Gallery
May 13-20, Sister Mary Corita, Student Gallery
May 27-June 10,. Student Exhibit, Main Gallery
May 27-June 17, Annual Southwestern Printr. and
Drawing Exhibit, Student Gallery
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The Report of the Department of Drama
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Edwin Snapp, Chairman

_]_.,

Significant Achievements During the Academic Year,
1955-56:
During the past year, the Department of Drama instituted a program to emphasize International Theatre
Month for the student body and the campus community at
large. It published a brochure-bulletin which publicized
the purpose and meaning of International Theatre Month,
together with a schedule of significant theatre events:
An International One-Act Play Festival presented in cooperation with the Albuquerque Public Schools at the
Universtiy Theatre. A special exhibit of the arts and
crafts of the theatre in the Fine Arts Gallery. A presentation of Robinson Jeffers' adaptation of Euriphides'
"Medea" at the University Theatre.

2.

Significant Plans and Recommendation for the Biennium,
1957-59, Including Estimated Staff and Capital Needs:
The Department of Drama's plans for the immediate
future include:
a.

The purchase and installation of a new switchboard
to replace the "home-made" switchboard which is in
current use.

b.

Approximate cost - $7,000 to $8,500.

The replacement of three sections of the auditorium
walls (which are at present constructed of wood
frame and canvass) with permanent coverings of

plaster board or celotex.
c.

Approximate cost - $350.

The purchase and installation of a forced air ventilating system for the auditorium of the University
Theatre. Approximate cost - $5,000.

d.

Finishing of the interior of the Commedia Theatre
in the Old B&G Building.

3.

Approximate cost - $250.

Long-range Plans not Previously Reported:
None, which have not been previously reported.

4,

Appointments to staff:
No appointments to the staff.

5.

Separations from Staff:
None

6.

Publications:
None.

7.

Completed Research Projects:
None.

8.

Outside-sponsored Research:
None.

9.

Other Professional Activities:
The theatre productions presented during the year
again evidence the department's policy of offering its
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audiences and students a wide variety of theatre experience and enjoyment.

Major Productions in Rodey Hall:

"The Rainmaker", "Cinderella', "Laburnum Grove", "Medea",
and "Joy Comes to Dead Horse."

Student productions pre-

sented in the Commedia Theatre: The Play-wrights Theatre
presented a bill of original one-act plays -- "Someone
To Say Goodbye", "Home Soiled Home", "Julie's Caller",
and "Branded".

The Student Workshop Theatre presented:

"Commedia ala Commedia", "Portrait of a Madonna", and
one original, "Misfit".
The Department of Drama played host to the Albuquerque Public Schools in presenting the International Play
Festival; it acted as scenery consultant to the Children's
Theatre of the Albuquerque Junior League. It has staged
two plays for the Bernalillo County Mental Health Society
and has cooperated in presenting one-act play programs
for the Sandia Base Women's Club.
Professor Gene Yell was the founder and director
of the "Garrett County Playhouse" of Oakland, Maryland a summer stock company which employs students and graduates of the Department of Drama.

10. Activities in Learned and Professional Societies:
During the past year Professor Ge.ne Yell was ViceChairman of the summer theatre project for the American
Educational Theatre Association.

11.

Important Study and Travel:
No:ne

12.

Gifts:

None.
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The Report of the Department of Music
July 1, 1955 - June 30 1 1956
Nina Ancona, Acting Chairman

1.

Significant Achievements DUring Academic Year 1955;:,56:
The music department continues to emphasize the
growth of the music education curricula and how has an
approved program for master's degrees in this area.
Recognition of the high standards in all areas,· and
the successful teaching and ability of our faculty, is
evidenced by the choice of the UNM Band to play at the
National

~mNC

Convention in St. Louis and at the National

Convention of the American Bandmasters Association in
Santa Fe; also the outstanding concert performances of
faculty members at the Southwest District Convention of
the Music Teachers National Association.

In each in-

stance, representatives of university departments from
other states considered our department equal to any of
comparable size.

Published reviews placed the band as

without doubt one of the best university bands in the
United States,
In just two years the University orchestra has become a fine pel; forming ensemble.

The good results for

our orchestra of the string workshop, organized and conducted by Dr. Stephenson and Prof. Frederick for high
school students, will be increasingly apparent as these
students enter the University.
The organization of "Fanfare", a . chorus in instrumental ensemble specializing in popular music has been
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eminently successful and has added to the departmental
offerings in an area of importance to students.
The play-with-music, "Joy Comes to Dead Horse",
the music written by Dean Robb, was a completely successful cooperative production of the Drama and Music
Departments.

2.

Significant Plans and Recommendations for the Biennium
1957-59:

The Music Department will soon need a third voice
instructor and a string and orchestra man for the growing demands of the music education students.

There is

need for a full-time instructor in music education.
There is a present great need for at least two new
studio pianos, several practice pianos, and increased
record collection, violins, violas, and cellos for
class instruction.

The department will have to have

studio and rehearsal rooms for band and orchestra before any contemplated new building can become a reality.
A studio pipe organ has been needed and becomes more
necessary each year as the number of organ majors increases.

It is only through the cordial cooperation of

the Central Methodist Church that the department is able
to continue to offer pipe organ lessons.

Estimated cost as follows:
2 studio pianos, approximately $1,750 each

$3,500.

5 practice pianos, approximately $250 each

1,250.

Increasing the record collection, approximately

500.

Additional violins, violas and cellos,
approximately

500.

Pipe organ

10,000.*

*It would take 12 to 18 months to get an organ.
10% would be paid whe.n the contract is signed,
50% to be paid when the organ is actually being
built in the factory, and the remainder to be
paid within 2 to 3 years after delivery.

Since

we would not receive this organ until one or two
years after i t is ordered we feel the organ
should be ordered as soon as possible,
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Long Range Plans:
The Music Department recommends that any plans for
future buildings for the Fine Arts College include a
separate Music building,

The cost of sound-proofing

rehearsal halls and practice rooms is more economical
in a separate building.

4.

Appointments to Staff:
a.

Donald McRae, Visiting Lecturer 1955-56, appointed
as an Assistant Professor, effective September 1956.

b.

John Batcheller, Assistant Professor of music education, half-time, September 1956.

c.

James Thornton, Instructor in woodwinds, September
1956.

d.

William Wilcox, Voice Instructor (replacement)
September 1956.

5.

Separations from Sta£f:
a.

Dr. Hugh M. Miller is on leave of absence as Visiting Professor, University of Oregon, Summer Sessions
1955 and 1956,~nd the regular session, 1955-56.

b.

Darlene Evers, Teaching Assistant, Voice, July 1,
1956.

c.

Neil Wilson, Teaching Assistant, Voice, July 1,1956.

d.

Emily Weisdorfer, Secretary, July 1, 1956.

314
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Publications:
a.

Books and Monographs:
ROBB, J, D., "Hispanic Folk Songs of New Mexico".
University of New Mexico Press, 1954.

b.

Articles:
MILLER, HUGH M. "Forty Ways of Two Parts in One"
of Thomas Woodson, Journal of America.n Musicological
Society (Spring 1955) 14-21.
MILLER, HUGH M•. "Progression in Two-Part Counterpoint: A Method of Analysis" The Music Review
(England) (November 1955) 289-299,

c.

Reviews:
SCHOENFELD, MORTON. Review of Karl Geiringer's
"The Bach Family", New Mexico Quarterly Review
(Spring 19552_.

d,

Mus:lc:
RHOADS, WILLIAM. "Scott:lsh Rhapsody" for band,
Carl Fisher, Inc, (1956)
ROBB, J.D. Music for the play "Joy Comes to Dead
Horse", first performance at Rodey Theatre, May,
1956,

7.

Completed Research Projects:
ROBB, J.D. Completed transcription of melodies of
over 100 follt melodies of New Mexico; collected and
annotated 119 additional folk tunes,

8.

Outside Sponsored Research:
None

9,

Other Professional Activities:
Concerts:
Robert-Schoenfeld: two-piano recitals, Las Cruces,

17ti
October 1955, also Albuquerque, November 1955
and February 1956.
ROBERT, GEORGE: July 1955 recital, Utah State Agricultural College; accompanist for Camilla Wicks,
Violinist, for Eva Likova, Soprano, for Robert Me
~errin, .Baritone - nat~onal1y known artists - in
Albuquerque, Taos, Los Alamos, Oklahoma and Texas.
KELLER, WALTER: Pianist and harpsichordist. Five
concerts with groups at the Modern Museum; four
chamber music recitals, Roswell Museum. Soloist
with the Albuquerque Civic Symphony, October 1955,
Recital of Baroque music for the Southwest District
MTNA Convention.
FREDERICK, KURT: Violin soloist with UNM band in
St. Louis and Albuquerque.
SNOW, JANE: Soloist, "St. Paul" (Mendelssohn) with
UNM Chorus and Orchestra, November. Soloist,"Messiah"
(Handel) Albuquerque Civic Symphony, December. Solo
recital for Southwest District Convention of MTNA
February. Recital at Albuquerque Modern Museum,April
MTNA Convention, Albuquerque, and Convention of
National Association of Teachers of singing at Denton, Texas - directed performances of the Opera
Workshop.
McRAE, DONALD: Baritone soloist, Easter Cantata,
"Forsaken of Man", St.John's Cathedral, Albuquerque.
Soloist for Albuquerque Music Club in German lieder.
ROBB, JOHN D.: Performances of compositions--"Concerto for Piano & Orchestra, Station WNYC, New York,
(Feb.); "Dances from Taxco", Santa Fe (July); "Concerto for Viola & Orchestra, at Carnegie Recital Hall,
(March); Wedding Music for Harden-Fuller Wedding, at
Central Methodist Church, Albuquerque (Sept.); "Sonatina for Piano" at Carnegie Recital Hall (Oct), at
Albuquque (May); "23rd Psalm", Albuquerque; "Remember
Also Thy Creator" by Chapel Choir of Ladue Community
Church, St.Louis, Mo.(Jan); "Little Dove" by Albuquerque Civic Chorus (Feb); "Seven Songs from Hispanic Folksongs of N.M." at MTNA Convention, Albuq.
(Feb.) for SA! (May); "Hymn from Symphony in C"
Albuquerque Civic Symphony, Santa Fe & Albuquerque,
(March); "Matachines Dance" at Southwestern Symposium
at Univ. of Texas (2 performances) (April); "Snow
Song" SA! (April); "Seven Songs from Chrmstmas Play
SA! (May); "Joy Comes to Deadhorse" at Rodey Theatre
UNM (8 performances) (May).

Lectures:
Professor Keller gave a lecture recital on Early
Music for the Albuquerque Mmsic Club and a lecture on
Paul Hindemith for the Women's Association of the Civic
Symphony.

Professor Stephenson has lectured before the

several service clubs and other organizations on "Music
In Our Culture."

Donald McRae gave an address to the

Ladies of the Symphony on Handel's "Messiah", and an
address to Womens' Club on "Musical Tests and Measures."

Radio & Television:
All ensemble groups of the department have appeared
on raido and television with several of the faculty members as commentators and announcers.

Consultancies:
Professor Rhoads, Stephenson and Frederick have
acted as adjudicators anc clinicians at district NMMEA
meetings and Fine Arts Festivals throughout New Mexico
and in Texas and Colorado. Professor Snow has judged
voice auditions in Levelland, Denton and Plainview,
Texas.

Donald McRae was a judge for the New Mexico

Music Teachers scholarship contests.

10. Activities in Learned and Professional Socieities:
SNOW, JANE: read a paper at the co.nvention of the

National Association of Teachers of Singing at Denton, Texas and is to be Lecturer and a member of the
faculty at a summer workshop at Texas Tech, Lubbock
in.

August.

STEPHENSON, JACK: wrote an interim report (a composite report of fifty committees) for the 50th
anniversary of the MENC National Convention, April
1956; was elected to a six-year term to the National
Research Council for Education; President of the New
Mexico Music Teachers Association; member of coordinating committee for MENC National Convention.
McRAE, DONALD: read a paper on "An Untranscribed
Mass of Pipelare" at the musicology section of the
Southwest Division of MTNA.
ROBB, JOHN D. ; Elected Vice-President (1955-56) for
Region I of the NASM; prepared report on national
re-organization of NASM at request of President
Doty; Vice President (1955-56) of Composers Group
of New York City.

11. Study and Travel:
Professor Jane Snow studied opera stage directing
under Boris Goldovsky at Tanglewood, Mass, for s1x
weeks in the summer of 1955.
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12. Gifts:
Mr. Pearce

c.

Rodey made the University a gift of

$1,000 as a memorial for Maria Elise Rodey, the money
to be spent to buy music for the University Orchestra
or to be used for scholarships.

Mr. Rodey also gave

the music department a large collection of violin music.
An anonymous donor gave the department a collection of
valuable records no longer obtainable commercially.

.ANNUAL REPORT - GlUDUATE SCHOOL

July l, 195.5 - June JO, 19.56
Edward F. Castetter, Dean

RESIDENT GRADUATE PROGRAM AT LOS .ALAMOS

Dll'l'ing the summer of l9SS, the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
requested that the University establish at Los Alamos a resident graduate
program whereby a graduate student coUld complete all

re~irements

for

the master's degree in Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, or Engineering
\~ithout

the necessity of absolving acy residence requirement on the campus.

The University has had in operation for several years at Los Alamos
a graduate program leading to the master's degree in the fields indicated
but there has been a minimum residence requirement of one summer session
on the campus, with the exception that in the Physics Department a student
\ms required to spend a mini= of one semester and one summer session on
CB.lllpus.
After a considerable amount of

stu~

and investigation of the bases of

the Los Alamos proposal, and the academic implications involved in so radical
a departure from tradition, the Policy Committee, the General Faculty, and
the University Regents approved the recommendation of the Graduate Committee
that the proposal be accepted.

The important elements of the proposal are:

1.

The program \dll be initiated in the fall semester, 1956-.57,
and the contract shall be renewble year by year.

2.

The subcontract of the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory with
the University of New Mexico for this training program shall
not exceed $7.5,000 for the period July 1, 1956, through June 30,
1957.

3.

It is understood that work taken at Los Alamos toward a master's

degree at the Graduate Training Center will carr,y University of
New l~exico residence credit and that a candidate for the master's
degree will not be required to fulfill a period of residence on
the University campus.

4.

Courses offered in the progrrun shall normally be taught by University
of New Mexico personnel, provided, however, that when mutually
agreeable to both parties, qualified Laboratory staff members may
be employed by the University to teach certain courses.

s.

The University shall employ a full-time director of the Center whose
salary shall be paid by the Los Alrunos Laboratory on a fully reimbursable basis.

6.

The Laboratory shall reimburse the University for all instructional
costs. In addition it shall compensate for al1 administrative costs
properly allocable to the program by paying the University an overhead rate of about 35% of all instructional salaries paid. A number
of other accounts listed by the University, such as costs of the
President's and the Vice President's Offices, the Graduate School.
and the Office of the Comptroller are also subject to reimbursement
allocation.

This proposal has also been approved by the Los Alamos Scientific
Lab ora tory and the :Eegents of the University of California.
DOCTOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,

Upon recommendation of the Department of Electrical Engineering and
the Graduate Committee, the General Faculty, the University Regents, and
the State Board of Educational Finance approved the offering of the Doctor
of Science degree in Elestrical Engineering, beginning in the fall of 1956.
This degree will be offered in response to a growing demand from students
at Sandia Base, the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, and Kirtland Air Force
Base.

It should be noted that, of a staff of 7 full-time members. 4 hold the

Ph.D.

Also, the Department has available the part-time teaching services of

highly qualified staff members at Sandia Base and Los Alrunos Scientific
Laboratory.

---------,
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MASTER 1 S DEGBEE IH MUSIC EDUCATION
In the 1955 annual report of the Graduate Office, the offering of the
master• s degree in Music Edu.cation was reported as u.nder consideration.
During the past academic year, upon recommendation of the Graduate Committee,
the degree was approved by the General Fa.cu.lty, and in turn by the Regents
of the University and the State Board of Edu.cational Gu.idance.

Dr. J. A.

Stephenson is Professor of Music Education and, beginning in the fall of
1956, Dr. J. M. Bacheller, Assistant Professor of Art Edu.cation and of
Music Edu.cation, will spend half of his time assisting Dr. Stephenson.
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS .AND FELLOWSHIPS
In accordance with the plan purSlled in the last few years, the administration has raised the stipend of graduate assistantships from $1300
to $1400 for the 1956-57 academic year.

The reasons for th,e increase are

the increased cost of living and the strong competition among graduate
schools for high-quality graduate assistants.

In 1953 the total number of

graduate assistants allotted to departments in the University was

195ll-55, the figure was 52k: and in 1955-56 it was

62k.

49;

in

There was no

Change in the stipend figure for University Fellowships and Junior Fellowships in the 1955-56 academic year as compared with the 195ll-55 year.

The

sum of $5,000 was again available during 1955-56 for special fellowships,
stipends for l'thich ranged from $250 to $850.
ANNU.AL RESEARCH LECTURE

The Annual Research Lecture Series, established in 1954, was continued.
The third annual lecture was presented by Dr. E. F. Castetter on April 13,

1956, on the topic,

11

The Vegetation of New Mexico."

The University has

adopted the policy of publishing the annual lecture in the New Mexico
Q)l.arterly.

It is gratifying to know that each of the annual lectures has
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been very well attended and that there is demand for reprints of the
published lectures.
SPAC!il AND CLERICAL HELP NEEDS FOR THE GRADUATE OFFICE
As pointed out in the 1955 annual report, the office and storage space
in the Gradna.te Office has reached the point of near saturation.

The

present large enrollment, in addition to the increased load placed.upon
the Office by the graduate programs at Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory,
the Holloman Air Development Center, and Sandia Base has overtaxed the
p~sical

facilities of the Office.

When graduate enrollment reflects the

sharp increase that is expected very soon, it will no longer be possible to
carry on the required functions of' the Graduate School with present space and
facilities.
The situation described above will alae necessitate provision for extra
part-time seasonal clerical help in the Office and it is planned to put this
item in the next biennial budget.
SELECTION OF BACCALAUREATE .AND COMMENCEMENT SPE.AI!JllRS

The University administration has decided to seek outstanding speakers
for the annual Baccalanreate service and the Commencement exercises, and the
Graduate Committee has been assigned the task of recommending to the
President of' the University suitable nominees for these occasions.

In

1956 the persons selected by the Committee and approved by the President
were:

Baccalaureate Speaker: The Reverend Harold ~. Bosley, D. D.
11 The Moral Q;ualif'ications for Leadership"
Sommencement Speaker: Dr. James W. McRae
"Your Frontiers"

J8J
GRADUATE ENROLLMENT DURING THE PERIOD

AS C014PABlilD WITH TBE PBECEDDTG TWO YEARS
Sem. I

Sem. II

1253--?~

and Evening Totals
*Los Alamos
*Holloman

~

Sem. I

Sem. II Sem. I

Sem. II

19.53...54 12?4::?5 19.54-55 1955-56 1925-56

663

644

78

71

800

66

708

128

:.20

43

59
41

689

771

140

21

*Included in totals
SUMMER SESSION ENROLLMENTS FOR THE PERIOD

AS COMPABlilD WITH THE TWO PRECEDING YEARS

12.21

125.i

445

458

MASTERS I DliXlREES GRANTED ni TBE SEVERAL DJllPARTMENTS
D1 THE LAST FOUR YEARS

Anthropology
Art
Biology
Bus. Adm.
Chemistry
Economics
Education
Elem.
Second.
Admin.
Art Educ.
Engineering
Chemical
Civil
Elect.
Mech.

English
Geology
Government
History
I.A.A.
Mathematics
Mod. Languages
Spanish
lfusic
:t-!usic Ed.uc.

1953

1954

1955

1956

4

4
10

2

5

4
7
4
0
0

5

6

3
2
2
1

1
0
2
0

1

1.2.
16
26

5
0
7
3
0

4
1
3
2
0

3

1

Q

8
33
6

~

19
24

10
30

5

6

0

o:
.3

0

9

2

0

2
l
l

l

5

4
1
6
2
4
2
2

l

l

2

3

4
4
6
l
(Program started 1955-56)

7

5

13

3
2

.4
2

5

2
2
1

4
2

5
8

2
0

3

1
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MASTERS' DEGREES GRANTED (CONT.)
19.53

1954

l

0

6
4
3
1
2

2

Philosopey
Peys. Educ.
Plcy'Sics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech
Total

4

139

1955
0

7

1956
1
2

4

10
2
1

1
2
3
2

'

132

111

125

1
.5

PH.D. DEGREES CONFEBRED :BY DEPARTMENTS IN THE PAST FOUR YEARS
.American Studies
Anthropology
:Biology
Chemistry
English

History
Peysics
Spanish
Total

0

0
0

1
.5
2
1
0
1
10

2
0
2

1
2
2
1

0
2
0
3
1
2
0
2

6

10

10

0
0

2
0

1
0
3
0

HONORARY DEGREES
On recommendation of the Graduate Committee and approval. by the General
Faculty and the University Regents, the following honorary degrees were
awarded at the June, 1956, Commencement.
Doctor of Laws:

Thomas Sydney Bell
John Milne·
Howard Riley Raper

'

·------------------------~
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The Report of the College of Law
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Alfred L. Gausewitz, Dean
1.

SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE
ACADEMIC YEAR, 1955-56
{a)

STUDENTS AND SCHOLARSHIP

The first-semester enrollment in the law sahool
dropped

1~%

in 1955-56 from the previous year, from 72 to 69.

Enrollment and Attrition, Year of 1955-56
Enrollment
Sem.

I

1st year
2d yea1•
3d year

32
21

16

Probation

Suspensions

II

I

II

I

22

12

3

l

22

4

15

0

2

0

0
0

Withdrawals
in and drop-outs
end of Sem. I*

II

I

l

2

ll
4

0

0

II

at end of Semester II
cannot be figured until after
1956 fall registration.

~~Drop-outs

Attrition! First-Year Classes
Most of our attrition is in the first-year class.
We are for that and other reasons most concerned with our
freshmen, although we also keep figures for our middle
Since we include in the attrition tables
and senior laws.
those \'1ho fail to return the succeeding fall semester, the
last class for which figures are available is the class
that entered in 1954.
The attrition in that class was
63%.
This is 7% above the average of the preceding
seven classesp a difference or only two students.
But
first-year attrition has fluctuated between 41% in 1947-48
and 70% in 1952-53, with similar fluctuations in the
suspensions, withdrawals, and drop-out figures that go to
make up the total first-year attrition.
We are, therefore;
able to discern no trend.
Graduating Class
The class of 1956 had 15 graduates.
is shown in the following recapitulation:

Their experience
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Class of 1956: Recapitulation of All Three Years
Beginning s.tudents
Transferred in from other
lallr schools
Returned after interruption
Returned after suspension was
changed to probat,ton ·
Net·shifts in and out of the
class

23

6
1

l
3

Withdret'J during semester.
Did·· no·t return although · ·
eligible .to con~inue
Suspended
Did not graduate -- t\Till
.
probably shift to ·1957
. ..
LL.B.'s granted (44%
candidates)

of

3!r

~

_.

.6

7
l

15
~

Demand for Graduates
At this date; July

30~

all of the class of 1956

ll1ho are ready have found satisfactory locations or
employment.
unt~l later~

One does not desire to make a decision
and one has not decided whether to take

the bar examination ot• seek employment.

Lawyers and

other employers have been very cooperative in notifying
the Dean of need,

The-Dean's office notifies the

graduates of these opportunities# but has not set up any
systeinatized or•ganization or procedure beyond a file of'
v.-ritten requests and written memoranda of oral requests.
Some graduates find.employment or locate without help from
the Dean 1 s office.

Nevertheless, the Dean attempts

~o

be of

service~

and these efforts consume a substantial

amo.unt_of time because of the personali2ied nature of the
service 6

--

the desire to have the man fit the job and

to malce sure that a man does not refuse a job '1'1ithout being
fully aware o:r its potentialities but upon such grounds
We now have 147

as a reluctance to leave Albuquerque.
alumni.

Reports indicate that they are respected and

successful.
(b ) Loan Fund
During the past fiscal year ·the loan fund was
augmented by $2 6 517.00.

This service has been better

organized in that we drew up a set of regulations. appointed
Professor

W~lden

Administrator. and organized an administrative

board of five, of whom three are faculty members and twoD
Mr. A. T. Seymour and Mr. Jackson Akin. are practicing
attorneys.
The Hoshour Memorial Loan Fund was transformed
from a loan fund to a scholarship fund; a fund to be
invested and,only the income used.

Arrangements have

been made to invest the unemployed loan funds also.
(c)

Documental~

film.

Professor Walden wrote and directed a successful
film on a day in the law school. titled,
the Law."

11

In Pursuit of

This film was produced on television 6 accompanied

by a script written and read by Professor Walden.

This
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movie,. 'I'Tith script. was run .for the prelegal students who
__ attende_d

oul~

Prela.t"l Day Open .House..•

(d)

Our 1956 Prela'l'r Day program 'l'las attended by

45 students who were considering entering the study o.f
la111.

Our guests heard tallts by the Dean and Dean

of the Harvard La'l'l

School~

Griswold:~

\'lere taken on a tour o.f the

building, were shotm the documentary film produced by
the College, and served re.freshments in the student lounge.
(e)

Our Orientation Day

pr~gram.

held on the

morning of the first day of registration. was very successful,
and the Student Bar Association is planning to make it
an annual affair.

The faculty is introduced, and the

Student Bar Association officers in.formally brief the
ne'l'7 students on what life is lilte in the law school.
(r)

The J.aw school continues its

suppo~t

and

its utilization of The Legal Aid Society of Albuquerque
for clinical experience.

The case load

or

the Legal Aid

office has increased to the point where an Assistant Counsel
~.a.

needed •

Senior students in. the College serve a week

each semester, a second-year student is employed for the
summer

niDnths~

and one student has volunteered her services

for the past two

surr~rs.

The Dean and Secretary are

directors of the Society.
(g)

The Law Alumni Associat1on continued ita

Sl+ppor·t or the law school in various ways and had substantial

suoceBs in its part of the campaign to raise loan funds
for the State Bar of New Mexico Law Student Loan Fund.
(h)

This

pa~t

year the adviser system has been

strengthened and extended beyond the 1a111 school.

The

Dean through the cooperation of Dean Wynn> was able to
intervie'l'l all prelaw: Jlrts and So1ences freshmen.

He vzas

careful not to intrude upon the Arts and Sciences advisement.
The purpose was to learn how students get the idea of
studying law and to interest those capable of it to
The Dean spoke at the Valley

continue totith their plans.
High Career Day.

(1)

During the past year a study was made of

the scholastic success of

st~dents

four years of prelegal study.

with two, three, and

The question of requiring

a four-year degree f.or admission to the law school is
being studied.
(j)

The Simms Memorial Lecture was held on

April 13. 1956.
Law

2.

School~

Dean EI"!!rin N. Griswold" of the Harvard

was the

speaker~

SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

FOR THE BIENNIUM.
Project

Capital Needs

(a)

Air conditioning

(b)

Lawn and

{c)

Library shelving

(d)

Lighting for bulletin boards

l~ndscaping

$1,500 and
$300 annually
thereafter
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PLJINS DEFERRED t
(a)

La111

Review.

The law school believes that

universal subscription by the bar is essential.

The Bar

Association doubts its power and the propriety of compelling
subscriptions.
(b)

Graduate Degree.

The Curriculum Committee is

not convinced that our library facilities and present and
potential course offerings are yet adequate.
4.

.APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF

Mr. Charles Driscoll ttlas appointed to the staff
on September 1. 1955 as Visiting Associate Professor
to replace Mr. Clark during Semester I. m1en Mr. Clark
When Mr. Weihofen was invited

was on leave Without pay.

to teach at the University of Pennsylvania the second
semester, Mr. Driscoll was asli:ed to remain to talte .over
Mr. \'leihofen 1 a courses.

Mr. David H. Vernon was appointed to-the staff
on September 1. 1955 as Assistant Professor.

Mr. Vernon

received an A. B. (cum laude) and LL. B. from Harvard,
and an LL.M. from New York University School of Lalit.

He

taught one year at the New York University School of
La\'v

Law.

and one year at the University of Houston College of

Mr. Vernon replaced Mr. Riggs. who was on a year's

leave of absence without pay and who later resigned.

,

----~--"•~ -~---

-

_...__."

--~----,---<.... -··---~ ~~'-"'---:--···
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5.

SEP .ARATIONS FROM STAFF

Mr. Edward G. Riggs

requested~

and was granted,

a year•s leave or absence during the academia year 1955-56.
On October 28, 1955 he resigned.
6.

PUBLICATIONS
(a)

Books and Monographs.
CLARK, ROBERT EMMET. Community of' Property
and the Family in Nev1 Mexico. :tcr'Duquerque :
~islon or Researefi;Department of' Government,
University of' New Mexico, 1956. 51 p.
POLDERVAART, ARIE. Manual for Effective
New Mexico ttgal Research. ~uquerque:
Tneunivers y or New Mexico Press, 1955.
135 p.

(b)

Articles
11
CLARK, ROBERT EMMET.
Another Community
Property Anomaly, " 11 Tax Law Review,
(November 1955), p. 7 o ; - .

GAUSE\~ITZ, ALFRED L.
"Minnesota and the
Uniform Rules of' Evidence and Presumptions~"
Minnesota Law Review, Vol. 40 (March, 1956},
pp. 391-41r:-"

"The Implied Covenant in Oil
and Gas Leases to Refrain from Dep1etory Aots, 11
University of' California. Los Angeles Lal'l
Review, (3"une 1956).
SEED, VERLE R.

WEIHOFEN, HENRY.
"Crime, Law and Psychiat~, 11
4 University 2!, Kansas ~Review, 377 (1956) .•
1tJEDlOFEN, HENRY.
"Procedure for Determining
Defendant's Mental Condition under11 the American
Law Institute's. Model Penal Code, Temple Law
Quarterly, (Spring~ 1956).
---
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(b)

Articles -Continued
I'IEIHOFEN, HENRY. "Cross -Examining the
Psychiatric Expert; A Study of Technique,"
(with M. s. Guttmacher) 20 La\•T Journal~

418 (1955).

--

11

WEIHOFEN jl HENRY.
Crime 11 La\'1 and Paychia try /1 II
25 ~Mexico Quarterll 1 {1955).

(c)

Reviews
G.AUSE\'JITZ 11 .ALFRED L.
Review of E. M. Morganl'
11
Basic Problema or Evidence~" M1ohiga¥ Law
Review, Vol. 53 (May· 1955):> pp:-Il:>2'1- 0~
SEED /1 VERLE ·R. Review of vlilliams II IV:iaXwell.
11
Caaes on 011 and Gas;" University
of California~ Los Angeles 3 Law Review#
tfune 1956"):- - - --

& Meyers.,

7.

COMPLETED RESEARCH PROJECTS..
"[See also 11 Publioations" above)
I

•

POLDERV.AART, .ll.R!E.
Practice Manual.

New Mexico Justice of the Peace

POLDERVAART, ARIE.

General Practice rP..anual.

8.

OUTS WE-SPONSORED RESEARCH.

9.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES

None.

CLARK$ ROBERT EMl'llET.
Of counsel~ Texas v. New Mexico and Rio Grande
Arizona v. California (to which New Mexico
is a party) cases pending in United States
Supreme Court; in wllich Ne'Vl Mexico is
represented by Fred E. Wilson, Special Assistant
to the Attorney General in charge of \'later
law pl•oblems •
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9.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES - Continued
GliUSEtviTZ, ALFRED L.
Served as impartial arbitrator

i~

labor disputes:

Arbitration Board Albuquerque Publishing Company v.
Arbitration Board Albuquerque Typographical Union #304~
May 13~ 1955.
Local Lodge No. 794, International Association of
Machinists v. JICF Industries, Inc.~ October 20~ 1955.
Member, Personnel Security Board, Atomic Energy
Commission.
Gratuitous consultations with various attorneys.
Member, Committee on Uniform Traffic Law# National
Conference or Commissioners on Uniform State Laws.
Member~ New Mexico Commission for Promotion of
Uniformity of Legislation.

Lecturer, American Legi~n Boys' SLate, Roswell»
New Mexico, June 3 and 4~ 1956.
Speaker, dinner for Bar of 9th and lOth Districts,
Tucumcari, New Mexico., ll'lay 15, 1956.
BoaJ:>d of Directors, Legal Aid Society of Albuquerque.

Cax"eer Counseling Broadcast, KOB., May

19JI

1955.

Chairman., '\'loodrow \'Tilson Centennial Celebration in
City of Albuquerque.
f..OLDERVAART, J\RIE_
:Research study of New Mexico Employment Security
Commission and Unemployment Compensation Act of
Ne111 Mexico • Summer of 1955.
Editor-in-chief, 1955 Supplements to New Mexico
Statutes Ann., 1953 Compilation.
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9.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITIES - Continued
ROBINSON 2 MAGNUS E.
Speech to annual New Mexico Accounting
Conference.
Speech to Beta
fraternity.

Alpha~

honorary accounting

SEED 2 VERLE R.
Trustee~ Rocky'
Foundation.

r.~ountain

Mineral La'\ll

Represented University of New Mexico at
dedication of law building~ University of
Illinois 6 April 1956.
VERNON tJ DAVID H.

Preparing report on the Uniform Commercial
Code and the Commercial Law of New Mexico
for the New Mexico Commission for the
Promotion of Uniformity of Legislation.

'I'!ALDEN,

JERROLD

Associate Counsel, Anti-trust Subcommittee,
Committee on the Judiciary, House of
Representatives~ summer of 1955.
Assisted in appeal In The Matter of
Rudolph Schwarep State Supreme Court of
New MeJtico.
Wrote script for movie 6 11 ln Pursuit of the
LawtJ" shown over local television.
v/EIHOFEN, HENRY

Isaac Ray Award of The American Psychiatric
Association# 1955.
Lectures delivered at Kansas University,
Ohio State University; Rutgers University,
Un:tversity of Maryland, Temple University~
Boston College~ Judge Advocate General
School. United States Army.

I
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9.

OTHER PROFESSIONAL .ACTIVITIES - Continued
t~e1f1?fel1 ..

!{_eTll'¥> Continued

Member, Board of Directors, Bernalillo County
Mental Health Society.

10.

ACTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSION.AL

SOCIETIJ~$

CLARK, ROBERT EMMET
Memb_er, Association of American Law Schools Family
Law Committee since 1950.
Member; American Bar Association Committee on
Teaching International and Comparative .Law since 1953.
GAUSE\IJITZ i ALFRED L •

Member, Committee on Racial Discrimination,
Association of American Law Schools.
Iliember ~ .Associate and A:lvisory Committee to the
Standing Committee on Legal Aid Work for 1955-56.
American Bar Association.
POLDERV.A ART:!!. ARIE
President 4 UNM Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi.
Member, Committee on Committees .. 1\meric·an Association
of Law Libraries.
Member, State Bar Committee on Development of the
La\'1 School, 1955-56.
Chairman, Albuquerque Bar .Association Committee
on Continuing Legal Education, 1955-56.
Chairman, Albuquerque Lawyers' Club Committee on
Legislation, 1955-56.
WEIHO!t'EN, HENRY
Committee on Law and Psychology, Association of
limerioan Law Schools; 1955.
Criminal Law Round Table Council 7 1956.
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11.

IMPORTANT STUDY .AND TRAVEL
CLARK, ROBERT EMMET
Sterling Fellot'l, Yale Law School, 1955-56.
ROBINSON.. MAGNUS E.
Attended Graduate
summer of 1955.

School~

New York

University~

SEED II VERLE R.
Visited law schools and courts in British IsJ.es
during sabbatical leave, spring and summer o.f 1955.
WALDEN~

JERROLD

Work in revision of doctoral thesis.
GIFTS

12..

A plaque was erected by the faculty associates
or Professor Joseph W. Meek, called the Joseph W. Meek
Memorial Plaque or Honor Graduates, on which is inscribed
the name

or

the top-standing student in each graduating

class.

July

30~

1956

T.llE REPORT OF THE COLLEGE OF
July 1,

1955

~

NURSn~

June 30, 1956

Eleanor l·Io King, Dean

Io AchieVements during the academic year1

l955-1956o

The College of Nursing admitted its first students in the
fall oi'

l955o

The dean of this nevr College. arrived on September

1;· two weeks later, 17 students registered for the .fOUX""Year
program leading to the degree o.f Bachelor of Science in lfursingo
.All but one o.f these .first students:, the Class. o.1' 1959, lTere

fran New

l~co

.fmnill.es z 11 .fran Albuquerque, 2 .fran Espanola9

and one .from Gallup,

.i'rem Shiprock,

and from Zuni; the out..Qr...

state student was i'rom Neva.dao During the year

5 o.f

the original

students ll'ithdrew .fran tlie College and 3 transfer students >vere
admitted, one .from this University and 2 frC?Jil out..o.f..state in•
stitutionso Reasons for the

5 withdrawls

finances, lJ .failing grades, 1; tra.nsfer

were: marriage9 2;

to

another state, lo

The Class o£ 1959 preaezrl;s an interesting crosscoaect:l.on

o.t

the cultural groups in New 11exl.co 1 3 Indian students (l~avajo9

Santa. Clara., Zuni),

4 Spanishoo.Amerl.can students9

and. the~

ing stOOe.nts i'roln Anglo .fmnil:l.esc. This lllixture of cultural baclo:o

grO'lnlds is higllly significant:

it indicates a

gen~ral respons~

throughout the state to the nar College of Nursing, :t.s an
pres~nt

evel'=o

reminder to the nursing faculty to assist students in

understanding each other and their patients and the cultural

factors involved in working with tbeln5 and

pr~es

an eventual

supply of professional nurses prepared to offer their services

to the general

populati~n

of New Mexico ll'ith sensitivity and

understanding as r!ell as technical expertnesso
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!t is hoped and.

or !fursing -vrill be

eJq~actad

that each X!e'l-r class i1l tr..e Collcgo

representat.:i..ve o.f' the cultural.

o.i: the

gi:OUJ?S

sta·t;e and regiono

In addi"bion to the students "l'rho entereti as .freslllnana 7
registered nurses. (graduates o.f' hospital. schools of nursing)
we:re admitted to the College of Nursing and enrolled for part=>

t:l.me study,; more than this number completed one or more courses

as non"'dagrea students w.ith the expectation of transferring to
the College of Nursing at a later dateo

IIo Prog;:am. plans and financial needs for the biennium, 1957-1959o
The firot year of the College of Nursing has been relative:cy
1.n1compllcated

~.n

both program

am finances,

as the students were

enrolled in courses regularly offered on tbe campus by various
Colleges of the University.; the ona course offered by the College
o.f' Nursing was held on the campus and required no nursing .fa.cuJ.ijy
member other thsn tbe deano

With each succeeding year, as laborato17 courses are dewJ.c:,

.

.

oped in medical and surgical nursing, maternal and child

.

care9

.

tubarculosie and chronic disease nursing, psychiatric nursing9
and public health nursings appropriate nursing i'aoulty members

lv.Lll be neededc Toos rather intricate cooperative relationships
w.i1l evolve with the various ofi'~campus institutions and agencies

in vrhich students ;rill have their learning experiences in the
care of patients.. .A:f'ter tlrlf fi.rst·year, greater expense,
principally for additional i'acultys and more ccnilplex Unive:caity"'
community relationships are :l.nevitablso

In each nursing course required a.fter tbe .t'resllman year9

s'\;uc";ents uill have

no·~

o:nl;lr C::U:ssroom instruction» but lr.W. spEmd

a certai.n mnnber of hours each. uook in the actual. clll.-e of pa·liients
in hospitals and of fsmilies carried by public heslth agencieso
htt-.HA-

Thus hospitals ani publio agencies are the laboratories in which
11
students learn to app:cy the l'rinciples of nursing care• ,Although
.faculty mennbers oi' the College oi' Nursing lr.Ul plan and supervise
the experiences oi' students in caring .for patients,. students -.r.IJJ.

natura:t:cy observe the p;t>actices of ethel'S about them and '1-lill be
ai'i'ected. by them i'or good or :UJ.o It is v:Lta:Lly itnportant, there<=

forell that students be placed in situatl.<ms vhere a. desirable qua:t... .

ity of nursing and medical. care is found<!
Institutions and agencies selected. £or student
must evidence oliJJ'ingness to participate

pr~

Ell!pe:rienceS

in

e. p:rogttam

i'or the education of nurses and seconda.r:J:cy in a service program
i'Cfl' themselves~

Inev:Ltab:cy the illstitutions and agencies will

receive sOllle service i'l'Olll students and, equa.l.Jy or more important,!)
TJill f:Jild that their own

p~onnal

by the presence of st'Udentso

are stimulated

an~

ref:rashed

But unless an agency views its gains

as a byQproduet of a student..centered program and :la 1dJ.ling to
work •l'ith the .faculty oi' the College of Nursing toward that end,

it is unacceptable for student experienceso
During the year, the dean has made nume:rous ruits to

hospitals and publ:i.c health departments and has had exploratory
conf'erences with achninistrative and nursing persozmal. There is
interest, not to sey eagerness, on the part of all agencies visited
·l;o

have nursing
st.tsJ thet .vary
in their current
.
.
·.aoineW:bat
.
.
;

attit1ldes toward nursing
nursing

~upa~:l,~n, '.~

personne~ and s~ces1

in tb,e

tlie

~t;v

of tb.e:ir cmn

,total program of care avail-

ab~ to pe.tients.ll and :l.n the ll;inds of patients under careo For

ther::e reasons, it is anticipated that aeverai'hospitals ld1l be
~-·

- ·'·- --

-~

--

·--·

·~-~ ~-~-""

-"--'------'--'-'-'
' - ~~· >!!!:'_
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used £or student experiences, each one offering a learning e:<:=

perionca somewhat clif.ferent f:rom that of another institution.
So far no definite a."":t'angements have been made tdth any
institution except the Bernalillo County-Indian Hospitals in
uhich sophomore students will in 19.56..1957 have i;hair beginning

instruction and experience in the care o£ patients (Nursing SJ.L52L) o The College o! Nursing will i'urnish the instructionJ the

Hospital will furnish classroom apace and equipmento
During 19!56=1957~ institutions 1-l'ill be selected. for the
nursing laboratory courses to be offered £or the first t:IJne in

1957-1958. Three hospitals in the Albuquerque area are baing
considered, two governmental and one private r one for maternit.r
nursing, one for the care of children, and one for medical and
surglcal nursing.
Bo

New faculty needed for the biennium, ·1957•1959.

1957
Aug.

1957

Sept.

1958
Augo

1) Fundamentals of Nursing
instructarooooooooaae•o•o•ooo•••o••oool

2) !Wdioal Nursing
assistant pro£essoroeoooooooool
3) Surgical Nursing
assistant pro£essoroo••••••••~
4) Maternity Nursing
assistant professoro•••··~··••l
5)

Child C8re
assistant professoroooooooooool

6)

Psychiatric Nursing
assistant professoroo•••••••••••••••~•••••••••ol

7)

Tuberculosis and Chronic
Disease Nursing
assistant professor ............................ uol

8)

Public Health Nursing
assistant professorooooooooooooooo••••••••••••cl
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c.

]¥:t:l.matad costs tor the biennium, l957-l959o

It must be borne in mind that the cost<-perwstudent will be
greatest for the first class. As the number o£ students grows,
as the initial i'aculty and equipment ere assembled, the cost=
perc-student will. lesseno

However, the instructional costs

ot

the College of' Nursing will never be inexpensive because of' the
need i'or a ratio of' not more than 10 students per instructor i'or
the nursing laboratory courses. In fact, the Accrediting
Service o£ the National League i'or Nursing suggests a slightl.y
lower ratio of students per instructor. This is at variance,
of' course, w:l. th the idea that larger and larger classes will
be necessar,y as general enrollment increaseso

There are valid

reasons, however, for small nursing laboratory classes 9

In

their instit1IIiional and public health experiences, students
ere working with human beings and have actual, even though

limited, responsib:l.lities for their safety and cantort,. the:!.%'
treatment and recovery, tbe:U- lii'e and deatho

This is quite

dii'i'erent .i'ram laboratory class!;)S in sUCh courses as. plzysics
or chemistry or biology 9 Because. students ate lea,rning a,nd .
·,~.

are ine;,.:perienced1 it il'! essential that they, be

c~sel,y· guidecl

.'

and supervised in their care of lmman beings both i'w the

protection o£ the patients and for their own educatio:Q. in
desirable ways of thinldng and doingo

One instructor cannot

adequately plan and supervise the mu:sing practice of a
student group numbering more than lOo
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Co

~timated

l)

1957..1958 "' PrOposed BUdget

costa for the biennium,

~957·1959

(continued).

a) faculty salariesoooa.ooQoooo $43,600
~ dean and professor
5 assistant professors
(4 new appointments)
~ instructor (new)

b) 2 clerical aalariesouovoooo·..

5,075

c)

~,soo

(~new)

equipmantoooooo•ooooooeeooeo

d) supplies and axpensesoooooeq

e)

travelooo eo •••' oe o oo.•o~ eoooo

a) facult,y salariesoooooooooooo
l dean and professor

400
500

$62,900

8 assistant professors

~

(3 new appointments)
instructor

equipmentooOOO~QOOQ9000GOOCG

5,250
875

d) supplies and expenseSoaooooo

$60

e)

600

b) 2 clerical salariesooooooooo
c)

travelo~ooooooooaCooo4coooeo

3) 1957..1959 "' Total Proposed Bui!ge~uonoooooooo<> $1211 260
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mo Appointments to atai'i' o
Mlss Dorot~ Grace Pederson was appointed assistant p~
i'essor of nursing, effective }fay 1,

l95S.

~ass

Pederson holds

the degreeso.f' Bachelor o.f' Science in Nursing Education and
Bachelor of Science in Public Health Nursing from the University
· of Minnesota and the degree o.f' Master of Public Health from

Yale University. She has a background of experience in both
institutional and public health nurs:l.bgo
IVo

Publications.
,.
.. ~~ ELEANORo "Fami:cy' Health Nursing in Rural Areas with
Limited Facilities1 11 call:t'ornia•s Health. Volo 131 Noo 23

(Juna l9S6)1 l77..ll:l0o

Vo

·

other professional activitieso

During the year, the deant

a) participated in one radio and one television program

b)

gave talks or led discussions for the following groups:
1) Albuquerque:

New Mexico Hospital Association, School

Nurses Section of the New Mexico Education
Association, career Day groups in two higli.=
schools, Future Nurses Clubs, District #1
of the New Mexico State Nurses Association

2) Los Alamos:

New Menco State Nurses Association

3) Santa Fe:

Nursing Section of the New Mexico Public .
Health Association

4)Gallup:

Future Nurses 'Club

S) Silver City:

District #J2 of the New Mexico State Nurses
Associatio~,

FUture Nurses Clubs of Silver
.
City_, Bayard, and Damingo

.

41)4
c) served as consultant to the State Board of Education on
problems of certification of school nurses
d)

served on two subcommittees of the Joint Committee on
School Health of the State Department of Education and the
State Department oi' Public Health

VIo Activities in learned and professional societieso
In April, the dean addressed

u.s.

~

general. session oi' the

=Mexico Border Public Health Association on "FanC.:cy

Health Nursing in Rural Areas with Lhdted Fac:Uitieso 11 Tbe

Association meetings were held in Calexico, California and
Mex:t.cali, Baja California_, Mexicoo
VIIo

Scholarships o
a)

$2.$'0

<>

frcnn the Women's Auxiliary to the New Mexico. State

Medical Society, A1-1arded to F:Uomena Louise Greyo
b) $100 "',from the .i'llbuquerque Woman's Clubo Awarded

t.o

F.rances Durano

c)

In April, the Grand ·voiture of Nm~ Mexicoa Society of
and
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8, established a scholarshi:p of $12$ per year, the

first recipient to be an enteriilg student in the fall of

l9.$'6o
d)

Several groups throughout the state have signified :!.ntere~t
in establishing tuition scholarships in the futureo

The Report of the College of Pharmacy
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Elmon L, Cataline, Dean

I. SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS DURING THE l'ERIOD

(a) The College of PhannacyAdvisory Council has now completed
its third successful year of work.

While its discussions and con•

elusions have not resulted in profound changes in the program of
the College, they have effected a better understanding between the
practitioners and the College.

In addition, certain suggestions

lihich emanated from the Council have been adopted by the College.
Most important among these is that l\hich has resulted in a plan
for the establishment of a state-wide program for the recruitment
of students.

This program will be carried out through the exist-

ing District organizations of the New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association.

One or more pharmacists in each connnunity will be appointed

by the chairman of each District to contact high school students
and other young people in his area.

The College will furnish re-

cruitment materials and assistance as needed,
Another benefit for which the Council at least is indirectly
responsible is the establishment of a scholarship by
the Day Pharmacy in Truth or Consequences.

1v.

L. Day of

The first recipient

of this scholarship is a young lady liho was valedictorian of her
class and who received a total of nine honor awards at graduation.
Other similar scholarships may soon be established in other communities.
During its three-year existence, the Advisory Council has had
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only tenuous connections
the College.

'~th

pharmaceutical bodies other than

Believing that the Council could be more effective

if it were an integral part of organized pharmacy in New Mexico,
the College recently suggested that the Council become a standing
connnittee of the New· Mexico Pharmaceutical Association.

At its

June 1956 convention, the Association unanimously adopted a resolution implementing this suggestion.
(b) While the College hopes eventually to establish a program
of 'rork toward graduate degrees in the several fields of pharmacy,
it is convinced that such a program must necessarily be instituted
only

'~hen

the staff and funds are both sufficient to make possible

a soundly conceived and properly executed program.

For some time

the College has had an arrangement with the Department of Chemistry
in the College of Arts and Sciences whereby graduate students may
pursue 'rork leading to advanced degrees in chemistry under the direction of the Professor of Pharmaceutical Chemistry.

In the spring

of 1956 a Sllnilar arrangement with respect to Pharmacology was
established

'~th

the Department of Biology.

While these arrangements are not completely satisfactory, in
so far as graduate

~rk

in the pharmaceutical fields is concerned,

they do make it possible to take the first step toward the establishment of a graduate department in the College.

In the meantime,

a start will be made in preparing people in the fields of Pharmaceutical Chemistry and Pharmacology.
(c) Soon after the establishment of the College of Nursing,
discussions were begun relative to the possibility that the College
of Pharmacy might offer a course in Pha1macology for students of

.;

.'1;-;<--~··...-'-·""""'
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nursing.

These discussions were fruitful and such a course will

be offered to sophomores in the College of Nursing.
Phannacy is happy to render this service.

The College of

This is especially so .

since so fe\i of the-pharmaceutical course offerings are of the type
that are usually called "service courses."
2. SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND IUOClOHMENDATIONS FOR THE BIENNIUH, 1957-59

(a} In recent

re~orts

from this College, attention has been given

to the forthcoming extension of the program of pharmaceutical education.

During the year under review, the faculty of the College of

Pharmacy has advanced its planning of the longer program and has
arrived at some conclusions.

It is expected that planning will be

completed during the fall of 1956 so that the extended program may
be instituted by the fall of 1958.
Although the actions of the American Association of Colleges
of Phannacy and the American Council on Pharmaceutical Education do
not require colleges of pharmacy to institute the extended program
sooner than the fall of 19601 several colleges have already done so
and many more plan to do so before the deadline.

The majority of

the colleges of pharmacy in the Rocky Mountaill area already offer
only the extended program or allo\v the student an option bet\veen
the current program and the longer one.
In view of this development, and because it believes in the
essential value of the extended program, the faculty of the College
has established the fall of 1958 as the most desirable time for

I

consummating its plans in this area.

I

I

(b) Reference is again made to discussions of building needs

I
I

....._ ...... ····-.'·-··.•
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in recent reports from this College.

Realizing the pressing

character of other building needs of the University, the College
has postponed the advancement of its own plans.
HO\~ever,

it is reasonable to assume that ·the needs of the

College, in tenus of space and facilities

'~ll

reach and exceed

the capacities of the present building during the biennium, 1957-59.
The situation experienced in the fall of 1955 supports this assumption.

At that time, the Pharmacy-Pharmaceutical Chemistry Laboratory

was in use during seven of the ten periods of each week and the total
population was slightly more than 7cr% of capacity.

Furthermore, there

is an increasing demand for space in which to carry on research.
search space is almost non-existent in the present building.

Re-

Faculty

offices are the only areas which can be used for this purpose.

During

the past year, three individuals have attempted to carry on research
in one faculty office.
As the educational program of the College expands, the need for

working space and for storage becomes more critical.

The only ap-

parent alternative to an increase in space is severe limitation of
enrollment.
Immediate needs are (1) the finishing and furnishing of one
faculty office space and (2) the installation of a unit ventilator
in the animal room.

These

'~ere

discussed in our report for the

period July 1, 1954-June 30, 1955,
(c) Although the effect of the extended program on staff needs
is not yet clear, the probable development of a graduate program,
the need for a larger number of elective offerings, and the likely
increase in enrollment in the next few years, all support the reoom-
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mendation previously made that an increase of t1vo staff members
within the next biennium should be seriously considered,
The College must offer more than one pattern of study if it
is to meet its obligations to the profession and the people of the
State of New Mexico,

Current staff teaching loads are at or near

the accepted maximum.
4. APPOINTHENT TO STAFF
William C. Fiedler,

B.s.

(Phar.), M.

s.,

Ph. D. (Purdue) 1,ras

appointed Assistant Professor of Pharmacy effective September 1,
1955.

Dr. Fiedler is in charge of the courses in Introductory Pharm-

acy and Pharmaceutical Preparations.
6. PUBLICATIONS
BAKER, GEORGE L. "Prescription Trends, II regular department
in El Boticario, 2 (July 1955), 23; 2 (October 1955), 18;
2 (November 1955), 18; 2 (December 1955), 18; 3 (January
1956), 24; 3 (February 1956), 26; 3 (March 1956), 23;
3 (April 1956), 23,
BAKER, GEORGE L. 11 Prescription Ingredient Survey," Drug
Standards, 23 (September-October 1955), 158-176.
BAKER, GEORGE L, IIPrescription Ingredient Survey, II El
Boticario, 3 (January 1956), 17-23.
CASTLE, RAYMOND N. "Optical Crystallographic Properties
of some National Formulary Crystalline Substances," in
The National Formulary X. Philadelphia: J, B. Lippincott
Co., 1955, 6 p.
CASTLE, RAYMOND N. and SEESE, WILU.AM S. "The Reaction
of Pyridine Aldehydes 1dth Phenylacetonitrile, II Journal
of Organic Chemistry, 20 (August 1955); 987-989,
CASTLE, RAYMOND N., AIDOUS, AIAN, and MOORE, CARL F.
11 The Reaction of 2...Chloroquinoxaline 1dth Substituted
Acetonitriles," Journal of Organic Chemistry, 21 (January
1956), 139.
CASTLE, RAYMOND N, and RIEBSOMER, J, L. "The Synthesis
of some Substituted Benzyl Iodides and Related Compounds, II
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Journal of Organic Chemistry, 21 (January 1956), 142.
CATALINE, EIMON L.

Editorials in El Boticario.

and Paternalism, 11 2 (July 1955), 7.
2 (August 1955){ 7.
"Opportwut~es for Semce," 2 (September J.955 J, 7.
"Thoughts," 2 (October 1955), 7.
"Public Relations and the. Phannacist," 2 (November
11 Polio

11 That

Fe~o~ ~own the S~reet,"

1955), 7.
11 A

Christmas Tale," 2 (December 1955), 7.
Ethics.," 3 (January 1955), 7.

11 Interprofessional

CATALINE, E:UiON L. "A Pharmacist's Christmas Carol, tt
El Boticario, 2 (December 1955), 14. Also in Modern.
Pharmacy, (October-November-December 1955).
CATALINE, EIMON L. liThe Five-Year Program of Pharmaceutical Education," El Boticario, 2 (August 1955),

14-17, 22.
FERGUSON, HUGH C. "The Preliminary Investigation of the
11 Root of Curcurbita foetidissima, 11 Journal of the American
Pharmaceutical Society, Scientific Edition, 44 (July 1955),

440-443.
FERGUSON, HUGH C. Review of 1{, F. von Oettingen, IIPoisoning, A Guide to Clinical Diagnosis and Treatment,u American
Journal of Phannaceutical Education, 20 (Spring 1956),

299-300.
7, COMPLETED RESEARCH PROJIDTS
CASTLE, RAYMOND N.
(a)

11 Pyridylimidazolidines. 11

(b) "Pyridyloxazolidines."
(c)

11 The Exchange Reaction of Inorganic Iodide with
Substituted Benzyl Iodies," with M. Kahn and
J. L, lliebsomer.

(d)

11Cinnoline

Chemistry. V. 11

FERGUSON, HUGH C.
"Evaluation of Nasal Preparations on Ciliated
Hucosa," with George s. Richardson, M. D.
8, OUTSIDE SPONSORED RESEARCH
CASTLE, RAYHOND N.
(a) National Institutes of Health; $793s:oo;
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Synthesis of Imidazo ( 41 5-d) pyridazines as Nucl,eic
Acid Antagonists; September 1, 1955 - February 1,
1957.
(b) Smith, Kline and French Laboratories; $3500,00;
Synthesis of Compounds Related to Reserpine; October
1, 1955 - July 1; 1957.
These projects through cooperation of the College of
Pharmacy and the Department of Chemistry.
9, OTHER PROFESSIONAL A!JTIVITIE.S
CASTLE, RAYMOND N.
{a) Sigma Xi. Lecturer, November 141 1955,
Advances in Medicinal Chemistry. 11

IIRecent

{b) Consultant, Smith, Kline and French Laboratories,
Philadelphia. Spent July and August, 1955, in the
Research Laboratories.
(c) Member, New Mexico Basic Science Board.
CATALINE, EIMON L,
Spoke before Horiarty Rotary Club, December 19, 1955,
"Symbols of a Profession. II
10. A!JTIVITIES IN LEARNED AND PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES
CASTLE, RAYHOND N.
(a) Member, Admission Committee, Ne'{ Mexico Chapter,
Sigma Xi.
(b) Member, Nominating Committee, New Mexico Section,
American Chemical Society.
(c) Presented paper, New Mexico Academy of Science,
11 Modern Trends in Medicinal Chemistry, n October
27, 1955,
(d) Member, Committee on Problems and Plans, American
Association of Colleges of Pharmacy, 1955-56.
CATALINE, EIMON L,
(a) New Mexico Pharmaceutical Association
1. Editor, El Boticario {resigned, February
a, 1956)
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2. Chairman, Committee on Revision of Pharmacy
Laws, {resigned, February s, 1956).
3. Member, Executive Board of Legislative Com-

mittee, (resigned February

s,

1956).

4. Chairman, Convention Program Committee.

5. Speaker at District Meetings, fall 1955.
(b) Rocky Mountain Drug Conference.
1. Secretary, 1955-56.
2. 2nd Vice-chairman, 1956-57.
(c) Delegate to House of Delegates of .American Pharmaceutical Association, April, 1956.
(d) Made Life Member, Michigan Academy of Pharmacy,
1955.
{e) Hade honorary member, West Texas Pharmaceutical
Association, 1956.
(f) Chairman, Program Committee, New MeXico Chapter
of Sigma Xi, 1955-56.
FERGUSON, HUGH C.
(a) Ne\'1 Mexico Pharmaceutical Association

£. Chairman, subcommittee on Education, Committee
on Revision of Pharmacy La\'lS.
2. Read paper, liThe New Tranquilizing Drugs, Their
Uses and Advantages, II 1956 convention.
(b) American Pharmaceutical Association

1. Vice-Chairman, Section on Education and Legislation, 1955-56.
2. Chairman, Section on Education and Legislation,

1956-57.
12. GIFTS

(a) A set of twenty-four pictures of the "History of Pharmacy"
series, Parke, Davis and Company, Detroit, Michigan.
(b) A set of forty Kodachrome slides of the "History of Pharmacy"
series, Parke, Davis and Company, Detroit, Michigan.

(c) A set of fifty-four slides, "The Avitaminoses, n The Upjohn
Company, Kalamazoo, Michigan.
(d) A contribution of $250 for the Phannacy Scholarship and Loan
Fund; Southwestern Drug Company, Amarillo, Texas.
(e) A contribution of $150 for the Phannacy Scholarship and Loan
Fund; Davis Brothers Inc. , Albuquerque.
(f) Gifts to the College of Pharmacy Historical Collections
1. W'ooden mortar and pestle; Miss Annie Laurie Snorf,
Roswell, New Hexico
2. "Principles of Phannacy,n by H. V. Arny, 1st Edition,
1909; Julien Tracy, Albuquerque.
3.

11 National Fonnulary, 3rd Edition;ll
Albuquerque.

s.

J. Hayman,

4. A bottle of "Regulin, n manufactured by Reins child Chemical
Co., N. Y.C., patented 1906-9; Alonzo Headm~s, Silver City,
New Mexico.
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DEPARTMENT OF AIR SCIENCE
AFRCTC DETACHMENT NR. SlD

THE UNIVERSITY OF" NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
a,.rlal!:. cr THe PAll

JUfNUAL REPORT - AIR SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956

I.

Achievement and Organization

a. AFROTC Detachment #510 received an Annual Inspection on 19
and 20 April 1956 by AFROTC Headquarters. The rating given was satisfactory, which is the highest rating that is given. Colonel Anderson, •
in charge of the inspection party, personally stated that he considered
the unit's achievement to be outstanding.
b. Staff authorization is unchanged in number; however, the grade
authorization of one officer has been changed from Captain to Major.
Staff Authorization is as follows:
Officers - five ( 5)
Airmen
-five (5)
c. Cadet enrollment dropped from 332 for fall semester
255 for fall semester 1955.

19~

to

d. Enrollment in the Air Force ROTC during the period 1 July 1955 30 June 1956:
FALL SEMESTER 1955-56
AS I

ASH

128

AS III

58

29

AS IV

TOTAL

40

255

AS IV

TOTAL

42

194

SPRING SEMESTER 1955-56
AS I

AS II

89
e.
were:

AS III

38

25

Total Appointments to Second Lieutenant in the Air Force Reserve

Aug 55

Jan 56

Jun 56

TOTAL

10

4

17

31
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'·No appointments were made to the Regular Air Force. Twenty-one (21) were
assigned to flying training classes (16 Pilot - 5 Observers) and ten (10)
were assigned as non-flying officers.
Category I

(Pilot):

16

Category IA

(Observer):

5

Category II

(Technical):

7

Category III

(Non-Technical):

Category IV (Veteran):
Total:

2
1
31,

~r,z_j£_j£.:2)~
BRAD~';.

1 Incl:

Attachment #1

Major, USAF
Deputy PAS

2

DAIII'ON
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REPORT ON ITEMS LISTED IN INS'.rRUCTIONS CONCERNING SUBMISSION OF ANNUAL
REPORTS
1.

None

2.

None

3. None
l~.

Col Schoggen, P.A.S.
Captain Gieswein, Ass•t P.A.s. (Air Science III Instructor)
Major Palmer, Ass't P.A.S. (Air Science II Instructor), approved for
assignment, but not yet assigned.

5. Col Massengale, P.A.s.
Maj Williams, AssJt P.A.s. (Air Science II Instructor)

6.

None

7. None
8. None
9.

(1)

Television program.
Community Relations, 3 March 1956, 30 min.

(2)

Drill Team Competition:
AFROTC Drill Team \~on the Area 11 J 11 , Regional Competition at
University of Arizona, Tuscon, Arizona, competing against
University of Arizona, Arizona State, New Mexico A&M

( 3)

Lectures:
Subject:

Air Power Over the Arctic
Major Dalton

Presented to:
1)

Air Force Reserve Training Unit,
.Albuquerque, Ne1-1 Mexico
21 December 1955

2)

Naval Air Reserve Training Unit
29 February 1956

3)

NCO Academy,
Kirtland Air Force Base
12 March 1956

Attachment Ill

·REPORT OF ITEMS LISTED IN INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING SUBMISSION OF ANNUAL
REPORTS (cont•d)
-10.

None

11.

None

12. None

The Report of the Naval Science Department
July 1 1955 - June 30 1956
D. F. Williamson, Captain, U.S.N.
Professor of Naval_S~tence
1.

Significant achievements during the period
a, During the period of this report a total of 44 UNM graduates

received Navy or Marine Corps commissions through the NROTC program
as follows:
:Ellsign, USN

.J:L

Ensign, USNR

..l:L

2nd Lt, USMC

-L

2nd Lt, USMCR

--L
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b,

Total NROTC enrollments during this period were as follows:
First Semester 1955-56

_1§Q_

Second Semester 1955-56 _12l_
c,

The two naval officers attending UNM under the Navy Five Term

College Program completed their authorized semesters of instruction at
the end of the second semester 1955-56 and were detached from this
activity on 2 June 1956.
d.

During this period, academic changes in this department were

effected in the junior and senior curriculums as follows:
The naval science course in navigation offered NROTC students
in their junior year was reduced from six semester hours to three semester
hours in order to allow the inclusion of a new course in the NROTC curriculum, Naval Operations.

With the academic year beginning in September

1956 Naval Engineering (NS 301) and Navigation (NS 302) will be offered

NRDTC seniors.

This is considered a progressive step in providing an

improved course of

stu~

to better qualify NROTC students for future

duties as future commissioned officers,
e.

NROTC publicit-y e:t:rorts wer.e. continued in behalf of the regular

and contract programs.

Primary methods in publicizing these programs

were personal visits to high schools to personally acquaint prospective
University of New Mexico enrollees with the programs, individual letters,
and news releases provided to various New Mexico newspapers through the
cooperation of the University News Bureau.

The cooperation by all

University activities contacted for assistance in presenting the NROTC
program publicity has been outstanding.
2,

Significant plans and recommendations for the next academic year,

incl.uding estimated capital needs.
None.

3. Long range plans (including estimated capital needs) not previously
reported.
None.

4. Appointments to staff.
LT D. J, Murphy, USN, Ass 1 t PNS
GMC W. H. Bowen, USN, Instructor NS
YNC H. R. Britton, USN, Instructor NS
LT L. N. Cislo, USN, Ass 1 t PNS
5.

15 September 1955
20 December 1955
23 April 1.956
To report September 1956

Separations from staff.
LT(jg) George Postich, USN, Ass't PNS
GMl W. H. Maulin, USN, Instructor NS

1 June 1956
10 February 1.956

LCDR J. H. Crawford, USN, Ass 1 t PNS Scheduled depart 21. July 1956
6.

Publications.
None.

7.

Completed research projects.
None.

8.

Outside sponsored research.
None.

9.

other professional activities,
a.

The NROTC Unit provided a di.sp:),~ ;t:or A:nned For.ces Day at Sandia

Base and the NROTC Unit drill team performed at Kirtland Air Force Base
19 May 1956, Armed Forces Day.
10. Activities .in learned and professional societies,
None,
11.

Important travel and study.
During the summer of 1955 Dean Dudley Wynn accepted an invitation

i'rom the Navy Department to visit Europe as a guest on the midshipnan
cruise.

Dr. Shennan E. Smith, Director of Student Affairs, has accepted

a similar invitation for the midshipnan cruise during the summer of 1956.
12,

Gifts.
None.
Respectfully submitted,

~-Captain, U, s. Navy
Professor of Naval Science
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Report of the Bureau of Business Research
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Ralph 1. Edgel, Director
As of June 30, 1956, the Bureau of Business Research completed eleven
years of service to the University and the people of Ne\·T Mexico.
During that period, the Bureau has experienced a steady and, vre believe,
sound growth. Devoting itself to the field of economic investigation and
dissemination of information, the Bureau has now achieved a position of some
importance in economic development vrork, and its resources are recognized
increasingly throughout the nation as vrell as in the state. We feel this
further enhances the reputation of the University of New Hexico as an institution of public service and community betterment.
In large part, the Bureau's success has been made possible by the strong
and sustained support of the University administration, and 1·re \vish to acknovrledge this support with gratitude.
Collaboration with the Economic Development Commission.
In September 1955 the Bureau entered into an arrangement with the newlyreactivated Economic Development Commission under which the Bureau functions
as the research division for the Commission and the Director of the Bureau
is also Director of Research for the EDC.

Under this arrangement, the EDC

reimburses the University·for a portion of the Director's salary, the salary
of an additional research assistant and clerical help, and whatever additional expenses are incurred in behalf of EDC for travel, supplies, publications,
and space costs.

In return, the Bureau makes available to EDC its full

facilities of information, personnel, and publications, conditional upon the
Bureau's needs for carrying on its regular program.
While this new role involves the Bureau in considerable additional work
and complicates the programming of its activities, it also has numerous
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advantages, the most obvious of vrhich are: (1) it makes available nithin the
EDC organization the data, knovrledge, and talent developed over an extensive
period, (2) it precludes much duplication of effort, (3) it ~tes possible
a much larger program of economic and business research than could be otherwise undertaken, and (4) it enables the Bureau to participate more fully in
the

1~ork

of economic development,

The joint program 1vith EDC involves very little change in the character
of the work done by the Bureau; much of the Bureaut s program has been of the
same character as that undertaken by development agencies--preparing adequate
data about the state's economic organization and activities, analyzing and
interpreting current business developments, and providing information,

Thus

the joint program is merely a logical extension of the Bureau's regular

'~ork.

vThile most of the Bureauts

'~ork

to date contributes directly or indirectly

to the 1mrk of the EDC, it is estimated that about one-third of the activities
of the past year have been undertaken directly for EDC,

Some of these projects

could have been included vrithin the regular program regardless of the EDC
association, although they might have been deferred until a later time,
sharing of cost for the joint program has been as follows:
Expenditures of the Bureau of Business Research
Fiscal year 1955-56

Total

!ruM

EDC

'\'Jages and Salaries
Retirement and Insurance
Equipment
Supplies and Hisc.
Travel
Publications

$31,037.19
2,302.42
1,014.62
1,265.77
939.08
31182.52

$22,638.35
1,849.68
1,014.62
1,134.94
219.12

~~8,398,84

212~2.7.2

130,83
719.96
232.86

Totals

~39,748.67

~~29,806.44

$9,942.23

452.74

The
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Activities during the

~·

1. Handling requests for information:

Since the Bureau is the only

organization in the state that undertakes to collect and disseminate
information on all aspects of the state! s economy, it is the principal
source of economic data.

Huch of our work consists of handling requests

i'or a 1dde variety of information and related assistance,

During the past

fiscal year vre have recorded 323 such requests, of 1·Thich we have been able
to fill 272,

The general nature of these requests and their disposition are

indicated in the tabulation belovT.
Record of Requests for Information
(exclusive of requests for publications)
Fiscal year 1955-56
Unable to
answer or
Information
dropped by
Received Provided Referred inquirer
Statistics on business activity
153
Market survey
5
Lists of business establishments
25
Information and counsel concerning
establishing a business
17
Information concerning specific
$
industries in New Nexico
General information about
New lv!exico
23
Appraisal of the current business
situation
$
Assistance 1~ith research or
statistical problems
8
Information about taxes
5
Assistance and data for speeches
and articles
5
Cost of living and prices
17
Articles for publications
4
Tallcs given
7
l·liscellaneous
..1.§_

..&.

..1...

JiL

Totals

272

16

35

323

J.44
2
17

3

6
3

4

4

12

1

4

6

1

1

19
7

1

$

5
5
J4
3
5

3
1
2

The above tabulation does not include inquiries and responses handled
through the EDO office in Santa Fe, for which the' information 1<as prepared
by the Bureau,
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Providing the information for a number of the requests included in the
tabulation has involved days, and sometimes weelm, of staff time.

Our

policy has been to charge others than government agencies and chambers of
connnerce for projects involv-ing more than one-half' day's time. Revenue on
this account for the past year has amounted to $679.78.
2. Publications issued:

~Mexico

Business, otlJ:' monthly review of

business conditions, was issued regularly during the year.

In addition to the

regult>.r statistical tables covering sales, production, employment, and other
activities, and the brief narrative summary of business conditions, the
f'ollowing articles v1ere featured:
Potash for Growth, Arch Napier, July 1955.
Sandoval County, in our Business Backgrounds series, Vicente Ximenes,
issued as a special supplement to the July 1955 issue.
New Nexico Business Rebounds, Ralph Edgel, August 1955.
Farm

~~d

Retail Prices, Rudyard Goode, September 1955.

Highlights of the Farm Census, Ximenes, October 1955.
Nevi !>fexico Air Commerce Keeps Rising, Ximenes, November 1955.
Electronics--A Natural for Ne\·1 Nexico, Fremont Kutne1tlsky, December 1955.
Personal Income in New Mexico, Ximenes, January 1956.
Review of 1955, a 26-page summary of 1955 Business activity prepared
by the entire staff, February 1956.
San Juan Arrives as an Oil Province, Napier, April 1956.
Natural Gas Liquids (in New Hexico), Napier, April 1956.
Another Decline in Crops is Indicated, Napier, Hay 1956.
Drop in Cotton Crop May Exceed Million Dollars, John 0, Kling, May 1956.
The Community Job in Industrial Development, Ralph Edgel, June 1956,
In addition there have been brief notes on processing, electric power,
cotton, AEC activities, pipelines, machine shops, retail trade, livestock,
potash, auto sales, banking, business aids, and agricultural production,
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All told the tvrelve issues of

Ne~r

Mexico Business carried J28 pages of

business statistics, neHs, and t:il!lely articles.
New

~

Business is issued as a subscription publication, but free

copies are provided to all public libraries in the state,- all state agencies,
a large number of federal agencies, and a number of foreign government
consular offices.

Copies are also sent on an exchange basis to all university

bureaus of business research and a number of university

libraries~

Paid

subscriptions account for 170 of a total monthly mailing of approximately
1,300,

Because feature articles are usually summarized widely in the state

press and frequently picked up for dissemination by the natiomJ.·.>pr.ess
services, and because they are listed in Wilson's Vertical File Service and
the Distribution Data Guide of the Department of Commerce, we receive numerous requests for copies from persons not on the regular mailing list. He have
upon occasion distributed as many as 3,000 additional copies of certain issues
in response to such requests.
made extensive use of

~

The Economic Development Commission has also

Mexico Business as a mailing piece and has used

as many as 500 copies of some issues for this purpose •
The

~

.

Price Bulletin, summarizing average prices and month to month

changes in 80 food items priced in Albuquerque stores, was issued each
month during the year,

One special issue,

was also issued in September.
.reports for all issues.

11

Vfhere are Food Prices Highest?"

Shirley Driggs prepared the data and narrative

This bulletin is mailed gratis to some 700 housewives,

store operators, and others interested in food prices.
During the past year 1-1e have issued three new publications in our
11

Busi..11ess Information Series" • These
No. 28. Population of New

~

No, 29. Principal Taxes in NeH

'~ere--

Counties in 1955, a staff project.

~'

by Vicente Ximenes

No. 30. Labor~ and Employment in New Mexico Counties, Rudyard Goode
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The latter two of these publications were prepared for the Economic
Development Commission ·;rhich bore part of the costs of preparation and
publication.

Both publications have been widely distributed, and the calls

for the tax bulletin were so numerous that it had to be reprinted within
three months of the original publication date.
Income .£2: Counties

!n llilli; Hexico, No. 4 in our 11 Nw Mexico Studies in

Business and Economics 11 series, by Vicente Ximenes •ras released in June 1956.
This 48-page monograph summarizes the results of a year-long study and presents what we believe to be the first reliable estimates of the alllounts of
personal income produced from major industrial sources in each

cou_~ty

of the

state.

3. Other projects: Each of the articles

.and publications listed above

represents a completed (or a continuing) project.

Other activities during the

past year have included:
a. continuation of our program of collecting and processing data for
nearly one hundred statistical series on various phases of economic activity in the state,
b. transcribing to card files and transferring to EDC for its files a
large number of these statistical series,
c. providing mlillerous small reports ·.and informational services to EilC,
d. assembling and preparing for publication material for a state blue
book,
e. \vork tm;ard revising our state directory of manufacturers,
f. preliminary VIork on an appraisal of the state's economy, and
g. reorganization and rearrangement of our library.

The members of the staff during this fiscal period have been:
Ralph 1. Edgel, M.B.A., Director and Professor of Business Administration
appointed July 1, 1945.

Staf'f' (continued)
Rudyard B. Goode, Ph.D., Statistician and Assistant Prof'essor of'
Business Administration, appointed September 1, 1955 to replace
l·Iichael Brand, resigned June 30, 1954.
Vicente T. Ximenes, H.ll.., Research Associate, appointed September 15,

1951.

Archibald Napier, H.Sc., Publications Editor, appointed July 18, 1955
to replace Paul Sears, resigned June 30, 1955.
Arthur Blumenf'eld, B.B.A., Research Assistant, appointed November 21,
1955 to f'ill position created byEDC collaboration.
Shirley Driggs, M.A., Assistant Statistician, appointed January 1, 1952.
Anita Sanchez Park, B.B.A., Secretary, appointed July 1, 1955 to replace
Joan Kern, resigned August 31, 1955.
Shirley Huzarsld., B.A., Librarian and Statistical Assistant (part time),
appointed November 30, 1953.
Jane Albrecht, B.S., Food Shopper (part time), reappointed October 12,
1955 to replace Shirley Huzarski, transf'erred to Statistical
Assistant.
Rosalie Espinosa, Clerk-typist {part time), appointed December 6, 1955
to f'ill position created by EDC collaboration.
Prof'essional and Civic Activities:
Edgel: Acting Director of' the Economic Development Commission September
15 to November 1, 1955 and Director of Research (continuing).
Talks bef'ore New Mexico ~funufacturers Association, organization
meeting of EDC, Santa Fe Kiwanis Club, Conf'erence on 11 \~hat rs
vlrong with Northeastern New Mexico, 11 conf'erence of Albuquerque
Scnool administrators on retirement.
Committees: Chairman, Faculty Insurance and. Retirement Committee
and Board of the Division of Research and Development; Member of
Executive Committee and Program Committee of Associated University
Bureaus of Business and Economic Research.
Goode: Member, Scholarship Committee of' College of Business Administration.
Talk before New Mexico Hospital Record Librarians.
Ximenes: Credit Committee, Coronado Credit Union; National Chairman,
GI Forum; Director, Albuquerque Family Consultation Service,
Nominated for Junior Chamber of Commerce Distinguished Service
A1vard; received John Hay Hhitney Foundation grant f'or Race
Relations Institute.
Talks before New Mexico Conference of Social Welfare, state
convention of' GI Forum, Belen Rotary Club.
Napier: Treasurer, Albuquerque Family Consultation Service, Publicity
chairman, New Mexico Heart Association and Ne>r Mexico Conference
of Social vlelfare.
Prepared publicity for NeH Mexico State Fair and Albuquerque
Comunity Chest.
Talk before Nevr Mexico Conference of Social Helfare.
Contributor of Time, Hall Street Journal, New Mexico Magazine,
~Post, Westways, and several trade magazines.
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Professional and Civic Activities: (continued)
rDriggs: Legislative Chairman, Albuquerque and state branches NAACP
Girl Scout Leader, Cub Scout Den Mother,
Park: Program Committee, National Secretaries Association,
Additions to Facilities
During the past year some 700 square feet of additional floor space
Has made available to effective use through remodeling of the room originally
designed as a kitchen and the construction of a large room in the area originally used as a patio.

The remodeled room made it possible to provide a private

office for the Statistician, urgently needed for consultation with students
and others.

The additional room vras made necessary to accomodate the expanded

staff occasioned by the joint program vrith EDC and the growth of our library
holdings. Remodeling and construction were done by the staff of Buildings and
Grottnds without direct cost to the Bureau, a further example of the excellent
support vre have received fr6m the University administration and for which we
are grateful,
This additional space has relieved the serious problem of congestion
vrhich had existed previously, and it has made it possible to reorganize our
library holdings for much more effective use by the staff, faculty, students,
and those of the general public who use our facilities vrith some frequency,
At present it appears that our space needs for the foreseeable future are
adequately met,
\fe have also been able to add to our equipment a desk, four work tables,
chairs, an adding machine, and a copying machine,

These we have purchased out

of accumulated earnings on publications and charges for various services.

"Being of service" has distinct disadvantages in trying to plan an
orderly program of vmrk, simply because it is· impossible to anticipate except
in the most general way vrhat will be vranted by those you serve.
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(continued)

Consequently planning for the Bureau has never progressed much beyond a
determination to ferret out and arrange in orderly manner as much information as possible about the economy of the state and a recognition and
partial listing of the great many services that should be performed and the
economic 11 problems 11 that need investigation and study,

Our

procedure has

been to accumulate pertinent data as rapidly and as completely as possible,
to disseminate it through our publications and to th~se 'I>Iho request our
assistance, and to fill all the legitimate requests for statistical tabulations,
market surveys, and analyses for which we have the man power and facilities.
These activities don't leave much room for programmed research, 1•1hen 111e can
eke out time for tackling the

gro;~ing

list of research projects, we undertake

and complete as best 111e can under the prescribed working conditions those that
seem most urgent and can be dealt with most expeditiously,
Thus it may appear that the Bureau 111orks without plan.

So long as we

make our services available to all vlho ask, we cannot avoid this kind of
apparently planless operation.

The other alternative· is to confine our

activities to planned projects which we select according to our own criteria,
This would result in divorcing the Bureau from most of its public contacts
••hich 1-1ould limit its usefulness to the state and reduce whatever measure of
prestige it brings to the University.

Moreover, the frequent contact with

the business world encourages the staff to deal ;dth real problems in a
realistic fashion,
Despite the disrupting influence of trying to provide all comers with all
information, the Bureau is always moving toward the long term goal of obtaining and having available for use all pertinent information about the state's
economy and useful appraisals of the significance thereof,
Our plans for the future are to continue the present program and to

-f..
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Plans (continued)
improve its effectiveness. During the coming year, in addition to handling
as satisfactorily as possible all requests for information and continuing
the reguJ,;xr publication of .our two monthly bulletins, we are committed to
producing an over-all evaluation of the staters economy and participation
in evaluatioJ:! of the utilization of vrater resources. The first project is
being done both for the Economic Development Commission and (through an
agreement with Southuest Research Institute) the Nevr Nexico Land Resources
Conunittee.

The second is a portion of the Hork to be done under a grant to

Dr. Wollman recently made by Resources for the Future.
He also plan to complete and publish a comparison of taxes in Nel·T
Hexico with those in other states, a bulletin summarizing changes in food
prices in Albuquerque since 1949 (when the Bureau started collecting prices),
estimates of the 1956 population of NevT Mexico counties, estimates of the
1956 labor force and employment in Nel·T Mexico counties,

ail

inventory of lands

OHned by the state and federal governments and the revenues arising therefrom, and a reVision of our directory of manufacturers.
In order to carry out this ambitious program, we are adding another
research assistant to the staff, made possible by the fact that the EDC is
bearing a part of the Director's salary.

Provision has been

~de

to add a

small amount of clerical assistance from time to time as it is needed. We
shall also add several small items of equipment to existing facilities,
utilizing for this purpose most of

o~

accumulated earnings.

The Report of the Division of Government Research
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Frederick C. Irion, Director

6. Publications

Regular Session of the 1955 New Mexico Legislature: Survey
of Activ.i.ties Summar of Laws an:! J:'ro osed Consti tuticnal
Amendments, Frederick c. Iriol1, August, 1955. (No. 4

Publications·in Process
The 7th State: AriA ri.isal of Its GOvernnient, Charles .B. Judah
and Frederick C. Irion:. September, 195 .
No, 49)
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OF THE INSTITUTE OF METEORITICS

FOR THE INTERV:!L JULY 1, 1955 TO JUNE ,30, 1956
In an earlier report, attention has been called to the outstanding work
done by the first Fulbrig.'flt Fellow in meteoritics, Mr. William ,ft.. Cassidy, a
graduate of the University of Nm·r Mexico and a Research Associate of the
Institute of Meteoritics.

The Director of the Institute takes pleasure in

announcing that in June, 1956, Mr. Cassidy was awarded the first National Science
Foundation Fellowship in meteoritics.

This is not onzy a signal and well-

merited honor for Mr. Cassidy, but also is clear-cut proof that even in the
highly competitive field of National Science Foundation Fellowships, the

~

portance of the new science of meteoritics is at last recognized.
During the interval July 1, 1955 to June 30, 1956, the Institute continued
to perfonn voluntary consulting for several of the agencies listed in earlier
reports; and to cooperate with other scientific institutions and individual
scientists engaged in meteoritical research.

Only the most outstanding result

of this cooperative work will be mentioned here:

Professor W. H. Johnston,

of Purdue University, working (under AEC contract No. 1 At(l.l-1)-166) on one of
the rare nickel-iron inclusions which laboriously have been culled out of a
large volume of the achondritic material recovered from the

Norton~urnas

meteorite shower of February 18, 1948 in Kansas and Nebraska, has found from
direct measurements of the tritium content of this· inclusion that the flux of
cosmic rays to which this particular aerolite had been exposed was of an order
one hundred times greater than the value currentq accepted by nuclear peysicists.

The significance of such an unexpected discovery in connection with the

crash programs of earth satellite design, construction, and launching is
apparent.

,,

2.
RecentJ;r, the Institute of Meteoritics furnished Professor Johnston '!'lith
more than 10 pounds of chlor:ine-bearing meteoritic material to be used in connection with his plan to

de~elop

a

c~ 6

11 clock,u

analogous to the

cf4

11

clockll

which already has proved of such inest:lma.ble service in a variety of age determination problems.

The :importance of such a chlor:ine-clock as Johnston is seek-

I'

:lng to develop would .reside :in the fact that it could be used to make accurate
quantitative time meas)ll'ements of periods of the order of a half million years
or more, whereas the carbon-clock cannot be used with accuracy for periods with
durations much :in excess of 20,000 years.
On September l2 and 13,

of the Meteoritical Society.

1955,

the Institute was host to the 18th meeting

The program of this meeting, of which a cop,r is

attached, was voted the best in the two decades of the Society's existence.
Attention is called to the very significant contribution of scientific.papers
made b,r the staff, permanent and non-resident, of the Institute of Meteoritics.
Institute personnel have continued to serve in an editorial capacity in
connection with the preparation and publication of the jol?-rnal, Meteoritics,
the third issue of which appeared dur:ing the current year.

Subscriptions for

this journal have now been received from many of the world's most :important
libraries and research institutions, military and otherwise.
In the publication field, the

Dire~tor

of the Institute also rendered some

assistance of an editorial nature to Mr. John Durrie and Mr. Paul Sears :In con"

"

nection with the preparation of John D. Buddhue's scientifically-valuable
monograph on meteoritic oxides.

This monograph will shortly appear as the

third in the series of UNM Publications in Meteoritics.

In addition to the Director's editorial work, he published

papers,

details concern:ing which will appear in the annual report of the Department of
Uathematics and Astronoll\Y for the :interval July 1,

1955

to June 30, 1956.
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The Institute continued to acquire meteoritica~ 13pecimens, in Jl<lrl through
field search, in !)art through exchange, arxl in part through purchase.

The

:publicity given the disccnrery of the giant Chico aerolite -

the largest stony

meteorite so far reccnrered. in the state of New Mexico -

~ed

has

to a con-

tinuing stream ·Of discoveries of small aerolites in the region northeast of
Springer, New Mexico.

One most important consequence of increased interest on

the part of the scant,r population in this area was the discovery in June, 1956
of a 40-pound

so~id

nickel-iron fragment, undoubted:cy a part of the spectacular

siderite fall o£ March 6, 1951.

Recover,v of spec:i!llens from this fall has been

the object of dozens of unsuccessful field searches during the last
Failure of the

ear~ier

5 years.

searches 'Tas primari:cy- due to the great depth to which

the very dense iron meteorite had buried itself.
Among spec:i!llens acquired from outside Nmv Mexico, the most important was
the Pinto Mountains, Riverside County, California aerolite, the largest stony
meteorite so far recovered and preserved from the state of

C~ifornia.

The

P.into Mountains meteorite is one of the most remarll:able chondrites so far found
in the United States.
Institute personnel ccnt:i.nue to devote. much time t.o the project of
getting the 15-inch Cassegrainian reflector purchased by the University several
years ago into operation.

Although working. under serious handicaps, the Build-

ings and Grounds Department of the UNM has done an excellent job in constructing
the University observatory and in landscaping its grounds.

It is hoped that

the observatory can be put into operation in the near future.

~-~~\3

July 23, 1956

Lincoln LaPaz, Director
Institute of Meteoritics

43.5
PROGRAM OF THE
18th MEETING OF THE METEORITICAL SOCIETY
September II, 12 1 and 13, 1955
at the

Institute of Meteoritics of the University of New Mexico
Albuquerque
1. General Information:
(1.1)

All sessions of the Society, except the Annual Dinner,
will be held at the Institute of .t-reteoritics of the
~~versity of New Mexico, situated at 1909 Lomas Boulevard, N.E., in Albuquerque, New l•lexico. To reach the
Institute from u.s. Highway 66, turn north at Yale
Blvd., a straight north-south street terminating at the
silver-colored dome of the neH Astronomical Observatory
of the University of New Hexico. Frequent buses run to
the University i'rom down-to•rn hotels and rail- and buSterminals. For those driving their own cars to the
Meeting, quarters are available at the more than 100
motels in Albuquerque.

(1.2) Reservations for the ~ ~' which will be held
on the evening of Septembe1• 12th, should be made with
the Program Chairman at the Institute oi' l·1eteoritics not
later than 10 A.M. on the morning of September 12th.

2.

(1.3)

At the invitation of the Committee on Arrangements, Mr.
William A. Cassidy will speak to the Society after the
Annual Dinner on his experiences as the first Fulbright
Fellow in Heteoritics. Mr. Cassidy spent nearly two
years abroad in studying tektites, meteorites, and meteorite craters in Australia, Thailand, and French Hauritania.
His lecture ;dll be illustrated ,.n.th colored slides.

(1.4)

Up to 1955, September 1, the 26 papers listed in Section
3 below have been submitted for presentation at the 18th
Annual Meeting and have been placed on the Program, subject to approval by the Council. Papers received after
September 1 will be placed on a Supplementary Program.

~

.kllli!x Program .2f

~~Meeting:

(2.1) September 11:
7:00- 9:00 P.H.
(2.2)

September
8:00 -

Meeting of the Council of the Meteoritical Society at the Alvarado Hotel.

J2:

9:00 A.M.

9:00 - 12:00 Noon
12:00- 2:00P.M.

Registration in Room 2 of the Institute Building.
First session for papers in the
Institute Lecture Room.
Lunch.

2:00 -

5:00 P.M.

Second session for papers in the
Institute Lecture Room.

6:30 -

8:00 P.M.

Dinner. Meet in front of the Institute Building at 6:15 P.N.

8:30-

After-dinner lecture by Mr. William
A. Cassidy of the Institute qf Heteoritics on his eXperiences as the first
Fulbright Fellovr in Meteoritics.

--

-------------,
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September

(2.3)

Jl:

9:00 - 10:00 A.J.f.

10:00 - 12:30 P.M.

Third session for papers in the
Institute Lecture Room.

12:30-

2:00 P.N.

Lunch

2:00 -

5:00 P.M.

Fourth session for papers in the
Institute Lecture Room.

5:00

3.

Coffee and open house for members,
guests, and their wives at the new
Astronomical Observator,y of the
University of New Mexico.

Business Meeting.

~

2f Papers Scheduled ~ ~ Scientific Sessions (All
sessions will be held in the Lecture Room of the Institute of
Meteoritics):
First Session, 9:00- 12:00 A.H., September 12:

(3.1)

1.

11 Tektites and the Lost Planet, 11
Dru Ralph Stair, The
National Bureau of Standards, \·lashington, D.C.

2.

11 Neteor Light Curves and Train Production, 11 Dr. Sidney
van den Bergh, Universit~ts Sternwarte, Gdttingen,
Germany.

3.

11 A Classificational Catalog of the Heteoritic Falls
of the vlorld, II Dr. Frederick c. Leona.;_·d, Department
of Astronomy, University of California, Los Angeles.

4.

11 The Jviigration of NiO in the Soil and the Age of the
Brenham Tp., Kio•ra County, Kansas, l<Ieteorite Fall,"
Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, Institute of Meteoritics, University of New Mexico, PJLbuquerque.

5.

11 The Meteorite Penetration Problem:
(I) The SoilPhysics Approach, II Nr. Richard D. George, Research
Assistant, Institute of Meteoritics, University of
NeH Nexico, Albuquerque.

6.

"A ~1eteorite Survey of Mississippi - First Progress
Report, 11 l'lr. Br,yant Jviather, P.O. Drawer 2131, JacksonJ
Mississippi.
Second Session, 2:00- 5:00 P.l<l., September 12:

(3.2)

7.

"Notes on Japanese i'1eteorites Recently Found or
Reexamined, 11 Dr. Sadao Hurayama, The Tokyo Science
Nuseum, Uyeno Park, Tokyo, Japan.

S.

11 The Hanbury, Boxhole, and Holf Creek, Australia,
Heteori te Craters, 11 Nr. William A. Cassidy, Research
Associate, Institute of Meteoritics, University of
New Mexico, Albuquerque.

9.

11 A Recent Study of Hagnetic Spherules from the Atmosphere, 11 Dr. l.f, D. Crozier, Research and Development
Division, New Nexico Institute of !'fining and Technology, Socorro, New Mexico.

10.

11 An Investigation of the Los Angeles •Ice-fall•, 11 Hr.
John Davis Buddhue, 1210 N. Arroyo Blvd., Pasadena,
California.

ll.

111-fiscellaneous "Meteoritical Notes, 11 Dr. Frederick
Leonard.

o.

r
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(3.3)

12.

IIProposed Expansion of Facilities at the Barringer
Meteorite Crater," Mr. George E. Foster, Curator,
Museum of the Barringer Meteorite Crater, Arizona.

l3.

liThe Strongly Hyperbolic Orbit of Tissot•s Fireball,"
Miss Jean LaPaz, Sandia Corporation, Albuquerque.

Third Session, 10:00 A.M. - 12:30 P.M., September 13:

14.

11 The Meteorite Penetration Problem: (II) The
Ballistic Approach, 11 Dr. Lincoln LaPaz and Mr.
Richard D. George.

15.

"Australite Investigations and their Bearing on the
Tektite Problem, n J!.ir. Vfilliam A. Cassidy.

16.

"Recent Developments in the Search for the Chinguetti
I>ieteorite, 11 Major L. F. Brady1 Museum of Northern
Arizona, Flagstaff.

17.

(3.4)

11 A

c.

Large Tektite from the Philippines, 11 Dr. Frederick
Leonard.

18.

"The Absolute Luminosity of the Fireball of 1954,
May 15th, 11 Dr. John A. Russell, Department of Astronomy, University of Southern California, Los Angeles.

19.

"Meteor Flares,"

Dr. Lincoln LaPaz.

Fourth Session, 2:00- 5:00 P.;.:., September 13:
'
20. "Meteoritic Rusts, 11 Mr. Joh'n Davis Buddhue.
21.

11 The Heteoritical Satellitory Procession of 1913,
February 9, 11 Hr. Alexander D. Mebane, Research
Assistant, Institute of Neteoritics,. University of
New Mexico, Albuquerque •.

22.

0n Certain Terrestrial Relations and Ninerais of
Meteorites, 11 Dr. Frederick c. Leonard.

23.

"Preliminary Note on the Pinto Mountains, Riverside
Count.Y, California, Chondrite 1 11Dr. Lincoln LaPaz.

24.

"On the Kasamatsu and Kechi l'feteorit~s which Struck
Buildings in Japan, 11 Dr. Sadao Jvlurayama.

25.

"Magnitudes of Sporadic and Perseid Heteors, rt· Dr.
Sidney van den Bergh.

26.

"Proposal for the Systematic Collection of Cosmic
Dust, 11 Dr. Hans Pettersf!on, Oceanografiska Institutet,
G8teborg, Sv1eden.

tt..:"

4.

I'

11

Business Meeting,

5:00P.M~,

September 13.

* * *

•

~'*'

....

THE NEW MEXICO HISTORICAL REVIEW
Frank D. Reeve, Editor

The New Mexico Historical Review was founded in 1926 by
the Historical Society of New Mexico which traces its histor,y
back to 1859.

The magazine is published quarterly to promote

interest in the histor,y of the Southwest and to serve as an
outlet for the publication of material relating to that region.
Financially, it is supported by subscription and state subsidy.
Since 1929, by joint agreement between the Society and the
University of New Mexico, it has been edited by a member of the
Universi't,y Department of History.
published to date.

Thirty volumes have been

The Reviel.; contains articles based on the

study of primary source material's, memoirs, diaries, and documents.

In point of time, the material ranges from the 16th to

the 20th centur,y, a span of over 400 years, and deals with the
lives of people of three cultural backgrounds, the Indian,
Spanish, and Anglo-American.
The magazine is sent in exchange for numerous history
journals published in the United States and in certain foreign
countries as Nexico, Oolo·mbia, Brazil, Argentina, Spain, Italy,
and Canada.

The Report of the New Mexico Quarterly
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Roland Dickey, Editor
This report, covering a period during which Paul M. Sears was
editor of New Mexico QuarterJ.y, was prepared by his successor in that
post with the assistance of Mrs. Carolyn Adair, Assistant Editor.
1. Significant achievements during the academic year,

1955-56.

The four issues of New Mexico QuarterJ.y which appeared during
the period of this report include a combined Summer-Autumn
Winter

55-'56,

1

Spring 156, and Summer

3, No. 4; Vol. XXVI, Nos. 1 and 2).

•56 (Vol. XXV,

Nos. 2 and

The Summer-Autumn issue .was

based principally upon material chosen by Kenneth Lash, the
"lious editor. Summer

•56

'55,

was printed after the date of this

pr~

repor.t~

These issues contained9 short stories, 22 articles (one
illtis.trated with 8 phot..Qzy/i!pl;i.s), 27 poems (including,

:l,r;~. 1!1;1~,

Autumn issue, 5 translations from Catalan, and 6

Italian), 13

fr~m

l;lwmner.....

book reviews, and 3 miscellaneous contx•ibutions, including a review
of 20 folk recordings.

In the Winter issue 5 line drawings were run

as an independent feature, and the Spring issue presented an art
feature ;vi th photographs of silver sculpture.
The issues contained 6 1/2 pages of advertising which brought
revenues of $329.03.
was

5o4.

The total number of pages for all four issues

Paid subscriptions averaged about 350 per issue.

There

were 51 exchange copies, 34 of which were paid for by the Library,
and about 25 complimentary copies. Approximately 150 copies were
sold by dealers.

•
Certain general changes in operation were evident in the shift
from the editorship of Kenneth Lash to that of Paul M. Sears. For
reasons of economr, the number of copies printed was reduced, and
likewise the nuniber of complimentary copies curtai1.ed. Virtually
all editing was done within the office, rather than employing outside readers.

Payments to authors were curtailed in certain areas.

Policy changes reflected less emphasis upon literature, including poetry and literary criticism, and a greater number of articles.
The latter were chosen from wider fields of interest than commonly,
including business, biology, and. politics. The following is
extracted from Mr. Sears' statement of policy as of July

5, 1955:

11 The Quarterl,y represents a University, with the
implication of a spectrum of fields of knowledge worthy
of consideration in its pages. It will therefore be
edited for an audience of informed, literate readers with
general interests. Articles will serve as a bridge between
this audience of non-specialists and authors who are experts in their fields. In briefest terms, the Quarter+r
will be a vehicle for intelligent popularization of worthwhile ideas. The established policy of publishing fiction
and poetry of literary merit will be maintained, with the
specific intention of encouraging creative writing. Likewise it will continue to encourage and publish literar.y and
aesthetic criticism. The Quarterly will seek to express
and reflect the serious concerns of the area served by the
University, but without being limited or dominated by such
purely regional interests."

2.

Significant plans and recommendations for the biennium,

1957-59.

Effective June 15, 1956, the New Mexico Quarterly was combined
into a new publications program with the University of New Mexico
Press and the Publications Series, by order of President Tom L.
Popejoy.

Mr. John N. Durrie, Secretar.y of the University, was

placed in charge of the program on an interim basis.

On September

B, 1956, the appointment of Mr. Roland Dickey as Director of the
program was confirmed by the Regents.
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Policies are not

ful~

formulated at the time of the present

report, but it is expected that the Quarter!y will continue to
operate on the same general basis, with somewhat greater emphasis
upon regional culture, and With efforts being made to increase
general interest in the magazine.
3.

Long-range plans.
Under the reorganized plan, the finances for the Quarter!y,
the Press, and the Publications Series are combined. As set up,
salaries and all expenses for the

Quarter~y

except actual manu-

facture of the magazine fall into one general budget categor,r.
The purpose of this arrangement is to effect economies by combining
staff duties in similar areas.
It is expected to continue to operate the Quarter!y in terms
of the over-all economic and publishing goals of the University,
but to maintain the individuality of the Quarterly in its particular areas of interest.

In this direction, the provision of

additional funds for manufacture will be reflected in the improved
p~sicai appearance of the magazine.

The enlargement of the publi-

cations program staff should heighten the quality of the magazine.

4.

Appointments to staff.
Paul M. Sears acted as full time Editor from July 1,
January 1,

1

56,

and from this date until

only half his time to the Quarter!y.

Ju~

1955 to

1, 1956, he devoted

Carolyn Adair acted as

Assistant Editor on three-fourths time basis from July 14 to September

5, 1955, and full-time from September 5 to June 15, 1956;. After

June 15, she has worked on a part-time basis.
As stated above, Mr. John N. Durrie was in charge of the

~

ter!y from the time of Mr. Sears' leaving until the appointment of
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Mr. Dickey.

5.

Separations from staff.

Mr. Kenneth Lash terminated as of June 30,
Mr. Pau~ '1!. Sears

1955.

terminated as of June 30, 1956.

--
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R.eport:.of the Southwestern Journal of Anthropology
.r~ 1, 1955 - JUne 50 1 1956
·
Leslie Spier, Editor
Since publication of the JOTicrU1AL is by calendar year, this report
records the printing of parts of two anrual volumes: Vol. ll, Nos. 5
and

4;

and Vol.

12, Nos. 1 amd

~·~

length of about 500 pages each.

..The;,;se volumes run to their customary
Following
.

'

establ~shed

policy, the 55

.

'

art:i,cles pre• sew nted in the four issues are· wide:cy
dispersed as
to sub•
.
.
ject and inte_,re_,st,

c~ove..,.ring

the whole field of anthropology (except-

in this year by chance-- physical anthropology) .•
Income

to offset the budget appropriation of the University amounted

to more than $4500, a return o:t; about 85 percent, ra,ducing the University'rs
outright contribution for llli;Ul'lifacture. to a very' minor fractiol}.

Tllis in..o

come derives from subscriptions, sale of back numbers, and subventions,
The--se

subventions included a valued girt to the University o;f' .$50 i'rom

Dr. Lawrence Krader, $250 from the University of Alaska (as a purchase in
lieu of a gift in support), and. from the Laboratory of Anthropology, our
co-publiahe.,rs, a ntoken payment of $200 for 1955 alid J.956lr (th~ words pf
Mr. Boaz Long, ita Director).

The· prqportion. of income. offsetting di!3-

bursement is the highest since the founding of the .rov,aNAL.
Circulation of the JOURNAL has increased during the year to 881·
copies (as of May 25rd) from about BOO in 1955.
paid subscrilltions are foreign,
co~ies

Near~ ·a quarter of the

(Incidental:cy- 1 the number of compliment~·

-- to members of our staff, etc. --is very small, and the ·.roURNAL

is. not sevnt out on

exchange~)

In 1950 1 not:i,ng that indiViduals abroad

had difficulty in subscribing because of depreciated currencw, the foreign·
. subscription rate was reduced. to one I!und sterling (or this amount in·
local Cllrrencies) t,\:le then equivalent of our domestic subscription price
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of 04.00: for some time :bhis equivalent has been
point of this reduction .of price has

be~~

to

~2.82,

se~cure

The essentia3:.1.

as large a circu-

la.tion and use of the JOURNAL as possible over the ·world.
The polic,y has paid off in the sense that.

~he

Universit,r of Irew

Mexico is now lmown as publisher of scientific mate_ rial~· n many lands
Not cinJ;y are theJe frequent ref.e_re_nces to the JOURNAL in foreign publications, but subscribers are now located throughout the world; requests for
exchange come from institutions as wideJy sej,larated as Singapore, Germany,
and Peru; authors

represe~nted

by articles in the year's issues are located

in Ethiopia, New Caledonia, Tangacy:i.ka, etc., as we;tl as the European
countries,

Subject coverage by area is equaJJ;y- wide, including not olicy"

the countries named but the Philippines, north and west

~frica,

Ale_utian

Islands, New Hebrides, Chile , etc., etc.
InevitabJ;r the Editor hears nothing but complimentary relllarks (wl,rl.ch
are

not taken too

se~riousJ;r)

contents of recent issues.
as article$ of

earli~

but he is not wholly

The~

years,

s~sfied

with the

se seem to .him of not so high a quality

But this is largeJ;r an accident of fashion

in anthro1;ologica1 m-iting and not pecualiar to ·our JOURNAL, and should
reme~dy

itsevlf in the future.

We have

still a pre_,ssing ne-!d for the opportunity .to print longer

ar'hiclea (of sub-mongraphic length) for \7hich it vrould be desirable to
increase the University" budget apprliJpriation ~Omi3VIhat,

It was

OU!,'

policy

from tHe founding of the JOURNAL to· pr~nt such loilger articles -'-wl:\ich
othel'"r.ise have no appropriate place of appearance as anthropological
publishinc goes -- but the plan
p:rinting costs.

~ad

to be set aside bscauae of

increase~

Report of the University of New Mexico Press
July 1 1 1955 - June 30 1 1956
Roland Dickey1 .Director
This report covers a period during which E. B. Mann was director of the
University of New Mexico Press.

On June

15, 1956, by order of President

Tom L. Popejoy, the University Press was combined in a new publications
program with the University Publications Series and the New Mexico
Quarter!!• Mr. John N. Durrie, Secretar.r of the University, was placed
in charge of the program on an interim basis.

On September 8,

1956,

the Regents confirmed the appointment of Mr. Roland Dickey as head of
the combined program.
1.

The present report has been prepared by Mr. Dickey.

Significant achievements during the academic year, 1955-56.
A.

The following books were published:
Cock of the Walk, by Ha1deen Braddy.
of Pancho Villa.

A biography

Gold on the Desert, by Olga Wright Smith. An
autobiographical study of a contemporar,r
woman's year~round observations in the
Lechuguilla Desert of Southwestern Arizona.
The Missions of Ne"i't 'Mexico 1 1776, a description
by Fray Francisco Atanasio Dom1nguez, with
other documents, translated and annotated
by Eleanor B. Adams and Fray Angelico Chavez.
Hunting American Bears, by Frank C. Hibben.
Reprint of a title originally published by
J. B. Lippincott Co.
Six-Gun and Silver Star, by Glenn Shirley. Law
enforcement problems in Oklahoma Indian
Territory, 1889-1907.
This is My Life, by James G. McNar,r. Autobiography
of a contemporar.r businessman of the Southwest.

B.

The following books were in process of editing:
Fishing in New Mexico, by J. T. Reid.
John Steinbeck and His Critics, by E.
and c. v. Wicker.

V~

Tadlock, Jr.

Lone Eagle ... The White Sioux, by Floyd Shuster Maine.
Richard Wetherill: Anasazi, by Frank McNitt.

c.

Sales:
Sales for the

1955-56

fiscal year amounted to

$66,073.26 as compared with $63, 179.61 for the previous·
fiscal year.
D.

Sale of Rights:
Included in the above

1955-56

sales the Press received

income from subsidiary rights totalling $2,968.6o as
follows:

British book rights and typographic reproduction

rights to Alfred Austin, by Norton B. Crowell, were purchased by Curtis Brown Ltd., London, for $127.07 1 of which
$35.84 was credited to author and $91.23 to the Press.
rights to Arizona in the 1 50 1 s,

by

Fil.l!l

Capt. James H. Tevis,

were purchased by Walt Disney Productions in June, 1956, for

$5,ooo,oo, of which $2,500 was
Davenport and

credit~d to Minnie Tevis

$2,500 to the Press. Pocket.edition rqyalties

from New American Library on Mean as Hell, by Dee Harkey,
amounted to $1,279.21, of which the author received $959.41
and the Press $219.80.

German rights on Adobe Doorways, by

DorotQy Pillsbury, were $4.26, of which the author received
$2.13 and the Press $2.13.
E. Travel:

Mr. E. B. Mann attended the Southwest

~tars

Conference

in Corpus Christi, Texas, June 1-5, 1956, serving on the
speakers' panel quring several sessions.
"2;.

Significant plans and recommendations for the bienniunr, 1957-.59.
The changes reflected in the first paragraph of this report
did not begin until the last two weeks of the 1956-57 fiscal year,
and, as of this writing, plans are not fully formulated.

It is

expected that the major part of the 1956-57 fiscal year will be
devoted to these major activities:

1) The completion of publish-

ing commitments already in process.

2) A study of the over-all

operation of the present branches of the publishing program, to
promote consolidation and increased efficiency.

3) Formulating

and implementing a plan for the effective operation of the program.

4)

A physical move from the present quarters in barracks

building T-21 in the area east of the Library to new offices .in
Marron Hall.
The publishing emphasis in the consolidated program is
expected to be more strongly in the direction of pure schoiarship
than in the past.
other than the general improvements which may be expected to
accrue from the above activities, recommendations for the biennium

1957-59 include additions to the staff and slightly increased
appropriations to encourage the publication of more books and
monographs.

3. Long-range plans.
With the development of an experienced staff, and the benefits
likely to be gained from a program which reflects the several diSci-

plines of the University in pUblished materials of high

quality~

it is hoped that the University of New Mexico Press may look
forward to an increasingly distinguished position in American
publishing.

4• Ghanges in staff•
E. Harvey, assistant director of the

Fr~d

Mr.

as of December 31,
August

25,

1955,

Press~

was retired

with final separation date effective

1956.

As of June 15, 1956, Mr. John N. Durrie, Secretary of the University, was placed in charge of the University Press in combination
with the University Publications Series and New Mexico Quarter5f
on an interim

basi~.

The full-time Press staff on that date

included E. B. Mann, director; Roland Dickey, editor.; Mrs. Eileen
Quinn, sales manager; and Mrs. Hazel Mensing, secretary.
A memorandum dated 21 June 1956 from President Tom L. Popejoy
notified the members of the Press staff that their employme.nt would
not necessarily extend beyond September 15, 1956 in order to effect
economies called for in the new plan of organization. As of September 15, 1956, the employment of Mr. E. B. Mann and Mrs. Eileen Quinn
terminated.

On September 8, 1956, tne appointment of Roland Dickey

as head of the combined publications program was confirmed by the
Regents.

Mrs. Hazel Mensing continued as secretary, and Mrs.

Ramona Maher Martinez was named as editor.
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5.

Awards.
The Press placed three titles i.n the annual Rounce and Coffin
competition for Best Western Books of 1956:

Six-Gun and Silver Star,

by Glenn Shirley; The Big Bend Country, by Virginia Madison;

of the Walk, by Haldeen Braddy.

~

UNIVERSITY OF NE\V MEXICO PUBLICATIONS SERIES
John N. Durrie, Editor
July 1, 1955 to June 30, 1956

The University Publications Series experienced another
excellent year in terms of sales volume, receipts totaling

$3,953·
During the period of this report the following three
manuscripts were approved for publication and editorial work
on them was largely completed:
Wyman and Bailey.

Navaho Indian Ethnoentomology.

No.

7

in the Biology Series.
Buddhue.

The Oxidation and Weathering of Meteorites.

No. 3 in the Meteoritics Series.
Koster.

Guide to the F'ishes of~ Mexico.

Although

approved for publication in the Biology Series, it was later
decided that this issue should appear under the imprint of the
University Press.
During the year a number of additional manuscripts were
considered;;some were rejected and others were in process of
preparation, for later submission in the Series.
scripts -- Francisco de Rojas Zorrillas

~ ~

Two manuTragedy, by

MacCurdy, and Alumbrados, Erasmists, and Lutherans in
Trial

££

~ ~

~

Vergara, by Longhurst -- were being revised

at the year's end in accordance with readers' suggestions.
A revised edition
appeared in February,

of~

Selected List£! Publications

1956. Although not included in any

-2-

o£ the scholarly series, the issue received editorial and
production supervision from the Publications staff and was
£in.anced by funds from the Series.
A subsidy of $200 was granted from Series £unds to contribute to the cost of the tenth and final volume of The New
Mexico Folklore Record.
With the increasing pressure of administrative duties,
the editor asked that he and his secretary be relieved of
their responsibilities with the Publications Series at the
end of the academic year.
Mr. Paul Sears was assigned to part-time duties with
the Publications staff during the second semester, and assisted in editorial work.
In June, 1956, the editor was asked to assume interim
responsibility for a combined publications program which included the University Press and the New Mexico Quarterly, as
well as the Publications Series.

These temporary duties came

to an end in september with the Regents' appointment of Mr.
Roland Dickey as director of the new program.

The Report of the Student Affairs Division
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Sherman E. Smith, Director

The organization of the Student Affairs Division remained
unchanged through 1955-56.
in personnel.

There were a few noteworthy changes

In the General Placement Bureau, Mr. Warren F.

Mr. Lee has

Lee replaced Mr. Russell K. ·sigler as Director.
given the Bureau able and aggressive leadership.
Bruening replaced Mr. Lee as Assistant Dean

o~

Mr. James R.

Men.

In the

preceding year Mr. Bruening had been a senior and President of
the Associated Students.

As Assistant Dean he served as an,

effective link between the student body and the

Administr~tion•

Mrs. Fanita Hertzmark, who was Secretary and Administrative
Assistant in the Student Affairs Office for five years, begin. ning with the establishment of the office in 1949, returned in
May after a two-year absence.
STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE
This office retained all the functions assigned to it in
previous years and added one new one, that of supervision of
traffic and parking on the campus.

Significant developments

in each of the major areas of activity are described in the
following paragraphs.
Recruiting of Students.

Efforts to recruit able students were

intensified during the year.

Nearly every high school in New

Mexico was visited by one or more of the administrative staff,
and major high schools were visited several times each.

In

the fall representatives of the Naval R.O.T.C., accompanied
by the Director of Student Affairs or the Dean of Men,
visited some 15 high schools in the interest of that program.
The University Orchestra and a program .called Fanfare, 1956,
composed of a chorus and popular band, appeared at a number
of high schools in the southern and eastern part of the State.
There were numerous other contacts.
In anticipation of the opening of Hokona Hall in the fall
of 1956, a special effort was made to interest senior girls
in the University.

Some 12,000 copies of a brochure describ-

ing the Hall were mailed to prospective students and their
counsellors in New Mexico and in the United States at large.
A stimulus to the unusually intense recruiting program
was the decline in the size of the freshman class in the fall
of 1955.

The extent of the decline, which appeared to check

a trend of several years' standing, may be seen in the following table.
NEW FALL FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS
Bernalillo
County

Other N·.M.
Counties

New Mexico
Freshmen

Nonresidents

Total

1951

216

165

381

144

525

1952

318

222

540

221

761

1953

323

293

616

160

776

1954

383

326

709

247

956

1955

439

279

718

207

925

Insofar as freshmen from New Mexico are concerned, the
enrollment deficit in the fall of 1955 is attributable to a

shortage of students from other counties than Bernalillo.
It is probable that the sudden termination of the scholarship program sponsored by the Fund for the Advancement of
Education was largely responsible for this olittome.

The pro-

gram brought 45-50 freshmen per year to the University who
would not otherwise have come.

In some instances these in-

fluenced others, hence the effect of the ending of the program
could easily account for the shortage recorded in the third
column above.
The dependence of state-wide enrollment on the availability of scholarships is becoming increasingly heavy.

Almost

every high school senior of real competence is awarded a
scholarship for college, and many can choose among two or
more.

The subsidy of

confined to athletes.

studen~s

by the colleges is thus not

Nor are the scholarships directed .by

most of the New Mexico colleges

to~ard

needy students.

What-

ever the ethical aspects of this situation may be; it seems
apparent that the University must neet the competition .in
order to maintain a state-wide clientele.
Even if the University were to grant a tuition scholar:..
ship to every student living beyond commuting range, it would
barely compete with its sister institutions on the basis of
cost to the student.

With one exception, the bill for board,

room, and tuition at the other New Mexico colleges ranges
from two to four hundred dollars below that at the University.
Most of the institutions, in other words, subsidize all their
resident students heavily by milking their instructional
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budgets.

It is not suggested that the University follow

their example.

It is, however, important to recognize that

the University's representatives face the task of persuading
students in the more remote areas of the state to travel much
farther from home and pay much more in order to attend the
University.
A large proportion of the ablest New Mexico high school
graduates leave the State to attend college.

In the national

scramble for scholarships they have a decided advantage.
This arises from the fact that whereas most colleges like to
obtain the widest possible geographical representation, with
students from every state if possible, the number of able
applicants from New Mexico is relatively small.

For this

reason, a scholarship applicant from New Mexico to a college
in Ohio, for example, has a better chance than an equally
qualified applicant from New Jersey would have.

This fact is

well lmown by high school principals and guidance counsellors.;
Despite these adverse factors it is becoming apparent
that the University will, from this point on, have about all
the students it can care for without exerting itself to
attract them.

It will, however, be .necessary to con tirtue the

recruiting program indefinitely in order to attract the best
students and maintain a state-wide clientele.
Student Housing.

With the completion of Hokona Hall the

University will have, for the first time in .many years, enough
suitable dormitory accommodation for women students.

The Hall

is beautiful and efficient and should provide, as a brochure

45ti
advertising it said, "A Wonderful New Living Scene for the
University Woman."

The planning of the Hall was a vast labor

on which Dean Clauve and her assistant, Miss Carol Williams,
are to be complimented.
Plans are progressing, on authorization of the Regents,
for a new dormitory to house approximately 300 men.

This dorm-

itory will be built without food service, inasmuch as the Mesa
Vista dining hall and kitchen were designed to care for many
more men than live in that dormitory.

Construction of the

new dormitory should be accomplished as soon as possible.

It

is needed now.
New Student
advanced.

~·

Planning for a new student union is well

This work began well over a year ago, and a series

of preliminary sketches were prepared by the University archi•
tects.

In April, however, the planning committee (Prof. A. D.

Ford, chairman) decided to employ a professional consultant on
union planning.

The man selected was .Mr. Frank Noffke, Dir-

ector of Student Activities .and Directo.r of the. }'Jilson Compton
Union at Washington State College.

After consultation with

all those directly concerned, Mr. Noffke prepared a survey
questionnaire, which was filled out by some 2500 students,
faculty, and staff.

The questionnaire sought to discover what

facilities in the. projected union would be most often used.
On the basis of the survey data, and information gained from
conferences, Mr. Noffke then began the analysis of the University's student union needs.

The architects will proceed

from his recommendations with the preparation of detailed

plans.

It is hoped that construction of the union can begin

during the next fiscal year.
To

unde~qrite

the cost of the union, and to increase the

funds available for their present program, the Associated
Students voted, in May, a $5.00 per semester increase in the
student activity fee.

By action of the Regents, collection

of the increased fee will begin with Semester I of 1956-57.
With the increased allocation to the union building fee, it
appears that a building costing somewhat more thari $2,000,000
can be financed.
University Program Series.

With this year's series, the Cul-

tural Activities Committee, of which the Director of Student
Affairs is chairman, has completed seven years of operation.
The artistic standard of the programs has been kept high and
in most years the series has netted a small profit, even
though the budget for talent has been expanded. annual.ly.

In

1956-57 the total resource for the series, incl udirtg the reserve accumulated from earlier seas:ons, will approach $9,000.
Of this, approximately half will come from an ailocati 0n from
the student activity fee, currently at the rate of $0.65 per
student per semester.
The management of the series has become a major task.
For 1956-57 the budget of the Student Affairs Office carries
a new salary item for the part-time serv.ices 1of an employee
to assist with the series.

The remainder of his time will be

spent as Program Director for the student union.
Foreign Students and Foreign Leader Visitors.

The Director

of Student Affairs continues to serve .as Foreign Student
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Adviser.

There are many things the University could do to

strengthen its program for foreign students, but their number
(currently about 40) does not justify a large expenditure.

On

many campuses, special arrangements of all kinds are made to
serve the needs of foreign students.

At this university it

has seemed better that they use the existing facilities available to all students, with special care being taken that all
those with whom they are likely to come in contact be informed of their special needs.
Much of the work with the foreign students is .done through
the course in English As A Foreign Language (English 3) taught
by Miss Jane Kluckhohn.

The Student Affairs Office renders

technical assistance in such matters as obtaining visas, exchange permits, work permits, etc., and makes the required reports to the U. S. Office of Immigration.
A number of years ago, the State Department, through the
American Council on Education and others of its chosen agencies,
began sending Foreign Leaders to Albuquerque under the local
sponsorship of this office.

The proportions of this operation

grew, two years ago, to the point where assistance with it was
imperative.

Miss Wilma Loy Shelton agreed to undertake the

task of planning programs and organizing a committee to offer
hospitality to the Leaders.

She and her committee ate cur-

rently receiving. upwards of a hundred and fifty Leaders per
year, from all parts of the world.

Almost without exception,

the Leaders are enthusiastic about their visits to Albuquerque.
As an offset to her direct expenses, Miss Shelton was placed

459.

on the staff of the Student Affairs Office last year with a
small stipend.
Parking

~

Traffic.

In the summer of 1955 the control of

campus parking and traffic was detached from the Campus Improvement Committee and assigned to the Student Affairs
Division.

For the time being, this function has been retained

in the Student Affairs Office.

It involves the issuance of

parldng permits for faculty and staff (student permits are
issued by the University Police); continuous liaison with
the Police and the Physical Plant forces, and the adjudication of a half dozen "cases" daily.
With the assignment of this task to the Division, it
was agreed that the net revenues from traffic and parldng
violation fines would henceforth be assigned to

sc~olarships.

During 1955-56, after many expenses of the police operation
had been charged to. the account, there remained upwards of
$2,000 which is available for scholarships irt 1956-57.

This

disposition of the fines has gr.eatl y improved the a:tti tude
of students and faculty alike toward paying them.
Student Health and Accident Insurance.

Late in the year·,

plans for a voluntary health and accident insurance program
for students were approved.

The plan was to be instituted in

the fail cf 1956.
During the year the Director of Student Affairs also
1.

Served on the Executive Committee of the U.N.M.

Chapter of the Society of the Sigma Xi;
2.

Served as a member of the Coordinating Council of

High Schools and Colleges;
3.

Took an active part as a member of the Tidal Wave

Committee;
4.

Represented the University at the Annual Meeting of

the American Council on Education, presented a brief paper,
and served on a panel (Washington, D.C., October);
5.

\'las a member of the final selection coiJliilittee of the

National Merit Scholarship Corporation (Chicago, February);
6.

PUblished the following:
(a)

Books .•

MARKHAM, E.C. and SMITH, SHERMAN E. General
Chemistry. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co.,
1955 impression, with extensive revisions.
613 & viii p .•

(b)

Articles.
SMITH, SHERMAN E. "Approaching Equality of
Opportunity in Higher Education,·· Economic
Problems:'American Council on .Education
Studies, Series I, No.. 59 • '93-99.
SMITH, SHERMAN E. '!Factors Which Prevent
Able Young People from Going to College,"
The Educational Record, (April 1956), 85-87.

Recommendations.

The following recommendations are, for

th~

most part, grounded in the foregoing or repeated from previous
reports.
1.

A theater-type auditorium is one of the University's

really imperative needs.

Every effort to finance it should

be made.
2.

Plans for a new dormitory for 300 men, described

above, should be pressed forward.
3.

Every resource for scholarships for needy students

should be explored.

4.

The basement of the infirmary should be remodeled

as an isolation ward.

In a college-age group, an epidemic

of one of the childhood diseases can strike any year.
5.

The plastering of rooms in Mesa Vlsta Dormitory

should continue as it can be managed.

The dormitory should

be completely renovated in the summer of 1957.
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The University of New ~xico
Office of Admissions and Records

June 30 1 1956
President Tom L. Popejoy
The University of New Mexico
The seventh annual report of the Office of Admissions and Records,
containing admission and enrollment statistics for the 1955-56
academic year together with some historical and comparative data,
is presented in these pages.
The fall of 1955 saw the UniversityVs enrollment reach an all-time
high, surpassing for the first time the post-World War II peak in
the 1948-49 fall. This increased enrollment, which promises to
continue upward, brings with it new problems and pressures some of
\ihich are outlined in the following pages descriptive of the functions of the Office of Admissions and Records.
We are appreciative of the fine cooperation we have received during
this year from administrative officers and faculty members. We are
looking foi'li<>rd to a program of increased activity and service to
the University during the 1956-57 school year.
Respectfully submitted,

J. c. MacGregor
Director of Admissions
and
Registrar
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ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONS OF THE
OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS
GENERAL FUNCTIONS AND PUBLIC RELATIONS

The Office of Admissions and·Records, which functiorn~ under the co-ordinating supervision of the Director of Student Affairs, performs a vital
public relations function. In a sense, it is the front office of the
University. Many students and their parents make their first contact and
gain their first impression of the University through this office. Prospective students and parents of prospective students in considerable
numbers cane to the Office of Admissions and Records both for general
information regarding the program and standing of the Univarsity and to
discuss admission. Even more numerous are the individuals who write for
general and admission information.

The volume of mail processed b,y the Office of Admissions and Records
continues to increase. A study of mail counts for several comparable
twelve-month periods reveals a growth in mail processed roughly proportionate to growth in enrollment. For example 1 both incoming and outgoing mail counts increased approximately twenty-five percent fran
1952-53 to 1955-56. The 1955 fall enrollment showed an increase over
the 1952 fall enrollment of only slightly less than that percentage.
Indications are that the amount of mail which must be handled b,y this
office will continue to increase in at least approximate proportion to
growing enrollments; and, as institutions in other parts of the country
reach their capacities and consequent multiple applications increase,
there is a probability the mail load will grow even more rapidly than
enrollment.
The figures below are for the year beginning l.fay 1, 1955 and ending
April 30, 1956:

Total Items
Monthly Average

Mail
Incoming

Mail
Outgoing

26,173

62,622

2.181

5.219

The processing of this mail constitutes a heavy portion of the office
load. Personalized replies go £rom the office in response to a large
part of the incoming mail, particularly in response to inquiries from
prospective students.
The tact that outgoing mail is more than twice the volume of the mail
received, as may be seen from the chart above, is accounted for by the
large number of memoranda and notices which are sent through campus
and regul&r mail to students and faculty. All of these items do not,
of course, represent individually dictated letters, but all do require
processing in some section of the office. These figures do not include
catalog mailings.
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Catalogs
The office has the responsibility of canpiling and editing the matQrial
for the general catalog of the University. Last year 16,000 copies were
distributed to students, prospeeti~ students, faculty, and other institutions. The office mails a considerable n'll!llbei" of College of Law bulletins and also various brochures. Mailing of the Summer Session bulletin is done by that office upon referral of requests received in the
Office-of Admissions and Records.
Transcripts
Although the issuance of transcripts is essentially a function of the
Records Section of the office, the processing of transcript requests
received by mail, telephone, telegraph, and in person, reqUires s·pecial
procedures and machinery in order that prompt and efficient service
may be rendered. From the standpoint of service, fulfillment of transcript requests is an important public relations function.
A glance at the chart below will indicate readily the important role
this function plays both in the responsibilities of the office and in
service to the public.
Transcripts Issued

May 1, 1955 through April 30, 1956
N\Dilber Issued
May, 195$••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
June, 1955·••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
July,
A~t, 1955•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
September, 1955••••••••••••••••••••••••
October, 1955••••••••••••••••••••••••••
November, 1955•••••••••••••••••••••••••
December, 1955·••••••••••••••·•••••••••
Januar.y, 1956••••••••••••••••••••••••••
February, 1956•••••••••••••••••••••••••

459
813

1955····························· 636
916

709
416
328
297
429
693

March, 1956•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 543
April, 1956••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

535

Although all fees charged for transcripts or record go directly to the
general fund rather than into the budget of the Office of Admissions
and Records, it is interesting to note that this service goes far toward
paying its own way. Of the 6774 transcripts issued during the period
charted above, 2892 were free transcripts. The remaining 3882 resulted
in payments and charges in the amount of $2469.00.
Advisement Photostats
Transcripts of record are produced b.Y photostating the student's permanent record. The photostat must then be signed and sealed. Although
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the number of requests for official transcripts is large, the office
has an even heavier burden in the production of photostats for advisement purposes. Each semester a photostat (clearly marked "Advisement
Copy"} is made of the high-school record of each new freshman and is
distributed to academic advisers. Thousands of photostats of records
of students currently enrolled are made each year for advisement purposes for the colleges and departments of the University.
General Information Service
The Office of Admissions and Records, because of the nature of its duties,
must serve as a general information agency for the public, students, and
staff. The information called for must be dispensed by phone, by mail,
and by personal contact. The numerous replies made to mail requests are
reflected in the mail count; through the use of Dictaphone and Autotypist
it has been possible to give prompt attention to these requests.
To the Information Desk, which operates as a part of' the Records Section
of the office, are channeled the bulk of the many general inquiries which
come by .phone and personal contact to the Office of Admissions and Records.
Although many of the administrative offices of the University now observe
a five-day work week, the Information Desk remains open on Saturday mornings during the regular academic year to render informational service
to week-end visitors. A Student Directory card, completed by each stu'tient
as a part of the registration procedure, enables the Information Desk
to maintain an alphabetical roster of students enrolled from the time
their registrations are complete. Information on faculty schedules and
office hours, academic regulations, and University programs and acti~~
ities may be obtained from this desk.
Prospective Student Contacts
The responsibility for cooperation with other administrative officers
and faculty members in a program of visiting high schools of the state
and of keeping in contact with New Mexico high-school students is a
part of the functions of the Director and his staff.
Dealings

~ ~

Institutions

This office must handle numerous details which arise from the UniversityVs
functions as the reporting institution for the American Association of
Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers. In fulfilling this responsibility for the University, the office serves as a clearinghouse for
inquiries from other colleges and universities, and from individuals,
concerning the academic policies and standards of this institution and
of others in the State of New Mexico.
Statistics
This office prepares and distributes enrollment and admission statistics,
including the data upon which the annual budget of the University is
projected. The use of an Admissions and Enrollment Statistics punch card
has for some time made possible the accurate and reasonably fast compilation of a variety of statistical data which serve as the bases for
institutional studies and predictions. It would seem in order to mention
here that, although the hand punch card currently used has served well
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since its adoption, this device is rapidly reaching its effective
limitations. With constant:cy growing enrollments in l!lind, this office
is giving careful stu~ to the problems involved in the substitution
of machine punch card methods.
The office also has the responsibility .for computing and preparing
reports ,of the scholastic averages of the various classes and colleges
of the University, the social groups, and the University as a whole.
A Scholastic Statistics punch card is used for this purpose. The same
punch card is also used in ranld.ng all male students for Selective
Service purposes. The Office of Admissions and Records must complete
this ranking operation and be prepared to report the results to draft
boards within thirty days of the close of each school year.
In addition to the statistics functions mentioned above, a constant flow

of questionnaires from various accrediting and governmental agencies,
from educational manuals and publications, and from state education
agencies requires preparation of various special studies. Requests
for data by the Board of Educational Finance in Santa Fe account for a
considerable portion of the time devoted by this office to statistical
studies.
Committee Functions
The office supplies the information required by the University Committee
on Entrance and Credits and keeps the minutes of the Committee. It has
a similar responsibility in supp:cying ini'onnation to other faculty committees and administrative offices.
Determination

£f Tuition Residence

A higher tuition is charged students who are unable to quality as bona
fide residents of New Mexico. It is the responsibility of the Director
and his starr to determine, on the basis of regulations formulated by
the State Board of Educational Finance, the residence status for tuition
purposes or each student who enrolls in the University.
Interstate Medical Training
The University of New Mexico is the agency charged with the responsibility o£ administering state funds provided for professional training
of New Mexico residents in schools of medicine, dentistry, and veterinary medicine in other states cooperating in the Western Interstate
Compact for Higher Education. As the designated certifYing officer for
the University, the Director of Admissions conducts correspondence
with persons requesting information concerning the interstate training
program, determines the residence status of applicants, and certifies
to their eligibility for state benefits. For those applicants who
enter into training under this program, a periodic check is made on
their progress and, upon completion or their training, a record is
maintained of their academic accomplishments. Annual:cy, a composite
report on benefits paid for all trainees is submitted to the President
of the University and to the Western Interstate Commission £or Higher
Education.
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ADMISSIONS
Detennina.tion

~

Eli!dbili.t;y !!!!!

~

The Admissions Section of the Office of Admissions and Records performs
the general function of determining the admission status o£ all applicants
to the undergraduat~1~olleges of the University and of new applicants to
the College of Law. From the-credentials-presented by each student, the
section determines his eligibility for admission, informs him o£ his
status 1 and supplies him with the necessary registration information.
The Admissions office also notifies graduate students of their status
and supplies them with registration infomation when the graduate applications and credentials have been processed by the Graduate Office.
Student Applicant

~

It is difficult to say when the public relations functions of the office
leave of£ and its strictl;r administrative functions begin. Prompt service
to prospective students and applicants involves the filing of all correspondence, applications, and credentials, and tt~ keeping of an adequate
control on these files. A control card system, which records each pertinent action from the time of original inquiry by an applicant through the
point of final acceptance or rejection, makes possible the efficient
handling of several thousand student applications each year.
Evaluation

~

Transcripts

The processing of applications requires ultimately the preparation of
evaluations of transcripts in order to transfer to our records credits
earned in high schools and other colleges. As a part of the University's
freshman advisement program, evaluations and copies of high school transcripts are supplied to freshmen advisers. Evaluations of transferred
records are distributed to deans and advisers.
Milit~

Credits

The evaluation of credits earned by servicemen under military auspices
is an involved procedure quite different from the evaluation of college
transcripts. Requests for credit for military training and experience
have maintained considerable volume as post-Korean military trainees
return to college.
Catalog Librazy
As a necessary adjunct to the processing of credentials, the Admissions
Section maintains a file of current catalogs from a large number of other
colleges and universities. These catalogs are available to faculty members, administrative officers, and students for use in the office.
RECORES
Permanent Records

~

Student

~

The Records Section of the Office or Admissions and Records is the repository for the University of the official student files, permanent academic
records, and supporting data. The keeping of accurate files and records
for a student enrollment of more than 5000 is a large and exacting task.
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It involves the preparation of appr~tely 2500 new records a year at
the present time, and the recording of courses and grades for all students,
changes in status, changes in programs of study, transfers between colleges, and withdrawals from school.
~

Problem g!

~

Storage

~

The problem of providing fireproof filing space for permanent and supporting records has been acute for some years. The present- fireproof
vault in the Records Section was installed when the Administration
Building was constructed in 1936. It is hardly surprising that the
growing needs of today for safe record storage were not foreseen twenty
years ago.
For four or five years the capacity of our small vault has been increased
by the use of microfilm. Supporting doct.Unents and data relating to fonner
students who have not been enrolled in the University for a period of five
years are recorded on microfilm. Permanent academic records and final
faculty grade reports are not microfilmed.
This year, to squeeze every inch of storage possible into the vault, open
shelf filing was installed to accommodate student folders. This installation increased by approximately one-half the filing space available for
student folders. It made it possible to bring into the vault large numbers of folders which for some time had been kept in the outer office
without benefit of proper fire protection.
Both microfilming and the use of open shelf filing are serving a purpose,
but the capacity of our vault storage space has about reached its limit.
If enrollments continue to grow at predicted rates, it is estimated that
present vault space will be inadequate within a period of not more than
two years.
~~~

Because of the importance given to class status by the requirements of
the Selective Service Act, the Records Office must keep close account of
the shifting classification of students as they progress in their individual degree programs. Early in each semester and summer session, the
office prepares for all students a classification slip which is sent to
the dean of the college in which the student is enrolled, The deans of
the colleges adjust the studentVs classification in the light of his
most recent academic progress and report on the classification slip to
the Records Office where all necessary adjustments are made in the student~s records.
~Reports

Grades for all students enrolled are collected from the faculty twice
each semester and once during each summer session. During the 1955-56
academic year, approximately 90,000 separate grades were collected and
recorded, Grade reports are distributed twice each semester to the
student, his adviser, academic dean, and to the Personnel Office. The
Veterans Administration receives grades for veteran students, and parents
are sent the grades of minor sons and daughters. Reports of semester
grades are made available to academic and administrative offices within
two and one-half days (mid-semester grades witJrl,n three and one-half days)
after the deadline for receipt of grades from the instructors.
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Registration
The Records Section has the responsibility for detailed preparation for
registration. The preparation of all printed forms and other materials
required for registration, and the direct supervision of the physical
arrangements for accomplishing the registration procedure, are among
the duties of this. office. C_onsiderable staff time is required in advance
of each session to determine which students currently enrolled are planning to attend the next session and to prepare and mail to those students
registration numbers and instructions.
Graduation
The Office of Admissions and Records has certain important functions in
connection with graduation. These include the compilation and publication, from lists provided b,y the deans of the colleges, of the official
list of degree candidates, and the ordering and issuance of authorized
diplomas.
~Schedules

Schedules of courses to be offered during the following semester are submitted by the departments of the University to the Records Section. It
then becomes the duty of this section to assign classroomsand to compile
and publish the official Schedule of Classes.
Scheduling of Classrooms
Starting with the 1955-56 Fall Semester, all academic departments of the
University were asked to schedule their lecture offerings in accordance
with a scheduling formula. Through the preceding school year, there
was a marked tendency to concentrate lecture offerings at the popular
morning hours on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. By the fall of 1954-55
this concentration had resulted in near saturation of lecture classroom
facilities during a few morning hours. It became obvious that some
method must be devised to distribute offerings more evenly through daytime teaching hours and through the days of the teaching week. During
1954-55 a scheduling formula was devised in consultation with the Policy
Committee and its appointed Sub-committee on Classroom Scheduling.
The scheduling formula adopted is a relatively mild one, but it did
reverse the trend toward marked concentration of offerings during certain
popular hours and achieved some sucCef!S in distributing increased lecture offerings more evenly throughout existing classroom space. An
increase of ll.S4 percent in lecture hours of usage in the 1955-56 fall
was largely absorbed in afternoon hours. Morning hours of lecture usage
of classroom space increased only 2.14 percent over the usage of the
1954~55 fall, while afternoon hours of usage increased 50.27 percent.
Also, a larger proportion of the increase in lecture classroom usage was
absorbed on Tuesdays and Thursdays than on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
It should be noted that there remained this fall a continued reluctance
to make additional use of facilities available on Saturday morning.
Given the choice of moving a portion of their offerings from the Monday~
Wednesday, Friday morning patterns to Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday morning
patterns or to afternoon patterns, departments chose the afternoon.
_g._

472
Although the formula currently in use proved reasonably successful in
effecting a more equitable distribution of lecture offerings, it obviously
will be necessary to make adjustments as growing enrollments bring new
pressures for increased usage of existing classroom facilities.
Special Services
The Records Section is responsible for determining and certifYing the
scholastic eligibility of students participating in athletics and other
extra-curricular activities.
The office also has the responsibility of compiling for Phi Kappa Phi,
the honorary scholastic fraternity, all the data required for determining
the academic eligibility of candidates for membership in the organization.
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ADMISSION STATISTICS
ACADEMIC 'YEAR

1955-56

-._-,~.;,..:.::::;::;;;.

ADMISSIONS STATISTICS

1955-56

SUMMARY OF NEW AND .ru:ADHITTED STUDENTS
College

~-.
I

1955 Summer Session
New Readmitted Total
20

48

360

59

419

61

43

104

Business Admin.

11

9

20

153

45

198

33

25

58

Education

10

33

43

193

32

225

36

30

66

Engineering

14

9

23

239

35

274

40

26

66

5

66

8

74

10

11

21

27

195

68

263

51

54

105

15

2

1

3

Fine Arts

5

General

7

20

15

Pharmacy

2

Graduate

152

Non-degree
Totals

fI

Semester II
New Readmitted Total

28

163

2

29

12

41

3

2

5

315

327

98

425

139

86

225

31

7

38

2

Law

f

Semester I
Readmitted Total

Arts & Sciences

Nursing

(

New

2

137

82

219

356

.11

443

246

_g

308

366

336

702

1964

451

2415

623

340

963

=

Returning Students

727

2613

3666

Field Sessions & Workshops

J!7.

0

--0

Total Enrollments

*
-:HI'*lh'l-

1476!~

5028>-PJ-

4629-lHHI=
Summer Session Enrollment includes ~irst and second Educational Workshops scheduled during
regular session.
Semester I Enrollment includes 903 evening registrations.
Semester II Enrollment includes 765 evening reQ'j st.rAM ,...,..,., •

'
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NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS

1955-56 Academic Year
NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOLS

1955
Summer
Alamogordo
Albuquerque High
Albuquerque Indian
Artesia
Aztec
Belen
Bernalillo
Capitan
Carlsbad
Carrizozo
Cathedral (Gallup)
Chama
Cimarron
Clayton
Clovis
Cobre Consolidated (Hurley)
Corona
Cuba
Dawson
Deming
Edith McCurdy (Santa Cruz)
Elida
Encino
Espanola
Estancia
Eunice
Farmington
Floyd
Gadsden
Gallup
Grants
Hachita
Hagerman
Hatch Valley
Highland (Albuquerque)
Hobbs
Hondo
Hot Springs (T or C)
La Joya
Las Cruces
Las Vegas
Loretto Academy (Santa Fe)
Los Alamos
Los Lunas
Lovington
Madrid
Maxwell
Monaul (Albuquerque)
Moriarty
Mountainair

ll

1955
Fall

6
170
7
5

l956
~

lS
1
1

2

12

2

1
1
ll
1
1

1

2

3
7

12
l

1
5
1
7
1
1
2

1

2

2

7

2

1

1
1

8
l

1

l
2

16
1
1

l

1

1

2

2

6

l3

a

5
3
14

3
7

1
1
5
1
7
1
1

1

6
199

1
ll
1
1

12

1

~

3
206
10
2

15

3
9
1
2

19
l
2
l

3
234
10
2
l

l

1

l

2

4
9
7

3

l

10
7

1

1

l

13

4

4

3

12
2

4
4

4

.3
2

3

.3

-ll--~·'-~---~--

--~-

-- _... ___

·,.~.--
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NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS - NEW MEXICO HIGH SCHOOlS (Continued)
195.5
~

!!!1
l

l
l

2

l
ll
2

1
1

5

Nara Visa
Navajo Methodist (Farmington}
lf. M. Military Institute (Roswell)
N. M. Sch. for the Vis. Hndcpd. (Alamo.)
N. M. Western (Silver City)
Northern N. M. Normal (El Rito)
Our Lady of Sorrows (Bernalillo)
Porba1es
Raton
Regina Coeli (Albuquerque)
Roswell
Ruidoso
st. MaryVs (Albuquerque)
St. Michael9s (Santa Fe)
St. Vincent's (Albuquerque)
Sandia View Academy
San Jon
Santa Fe
Santa Fe Indian
Santa Rosa
Socorro
Springer
stanley
Taos
Tatum
Te:x:l.co
Tierra Amarilla
Tucumcari
Valley High (Albuquerque)
Vaughn
Admitted on G. E. D. Tests
Total from N. M. High Schools

195.5

1956
~

1

1
l

2
2
2

14

2

16
1

4

41
4

4

2
l

l

2
1
2

2l

2l

1
1
2
2
2

1

4

l
1
2
1
36

1

14
2
6
1

4

1

~

1
2

1

3
2

1
1

3

_a

J

6
2
1
2
9
20
1
_l

m

~

~

1955

1955

~

~

1956
Spring

~

5

2
1
2

l
1

1
l
1

7

18

..l£
OTHER STATES

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
District of Columbi.a
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
-- -- - - ---- .. --·· ~ --l2--~-- -----

2

6

2
2

4

2

23

15

4

1
l

1
6
8
"---'- - · - ~-..._________,_,

16
l
2

l

4
3

5

28

1
2.3

6
23

2
2

4

8

l

l
1
1

2

7
9

~."- ... ~--'-""-'«>q·~~~-.,_.,~.,.-~ ...;•'W'---''-'"""'"-""~~.::
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NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS - Ol'HER STATES ( Continusd)

1955
~

1955

£:&!
1

Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Montana
Nevada
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Rhode ·Island
Tennessee
Texas

1

1956
Spring
1
2

1
1

1

2

1

9
4

2

6

3

3
4

4

14
2
1

2

l

.2

10
1

4
8

1

3
l

2

8
ll

3
27

6

34

2
l

~

s

2

3

l
4
5
3

_1

_1

Total from other States

.3
12
4

16

4
5
3

Virginia
Washington
Wisconsin
Wyoming

2
2

2

1

Utah

1

1
3

6
10
2

1

~

..M.

~

1956
Spring

~

FOREIGN COUNTRIES AND TERRITORIES

1955
~

1955

£!!1
l

Cuba
Formosa
Garmany
Japan
Maxi. co
Old.nawa
Philippines

_1

Total from Foreign Countries and Territories

..11

1

l

l
7
l
_.!

1
7

1
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l

2

2

_2:

J&
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SUMMARY OF NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS
1955

~

New Mexico High Schools
other States
Foreign Countries and Territories

.36

s

Total New Freshman Admissions

..Mt

1955

1956

71S
207

70
46

!'.!!!! Spring

~

824

261

.ll

_l:

.Jdt

~

m

1099

COMPARISON OF NEW FRESHMAN ADMISSIONS
Fall Semesters 1951-52 through 1955-56
1951

~

New Mexico High Schools
other States
Foreign Countries and Territories

.3Sl
139

Total New Freshman Admissions

!'.!!!!

1954

1955

!!Y:

1952

1953

E!ll

f!!!:

540

71S
207

614
158

709
235

_2.

212
_..2

_..!J:

_]&

..l.1

2.§

12!

m

22§.

2J§
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ADMISSIONS. AND

READMISSIONS COMPARED

WITH 'l'Ol'AL

ENROLLMENl'S

Stmmer Sessions

Summer 1951:
On Campus
Field Sessions

New and
Readmitted

5:1$

~

1648

~

49%

16~

5:1$

1108
40
lU.8

568

540
18

22

~

Summer 1953:
On Campus
Field Sessions

:!

S08
21

863

~

49%

=

ll07

550
12

557

..E.

562
=

5:1$

584

Summer 1955:
On Campus
Field Sessions &
Workshops

Returning

840
~

Summer 1952:
On Campus
Field Sessions

Summer 1954:
On Campus
Field Sessions &
Workshops

:!

632

~

49$.-

605

12.37
50
1287

5

..1!:2.
m

610

53%

47%

=

702

727

~

1429

..ll

50%

_41
1476

50%

'J.hQ

Fall Semesters
1\T">w .and

Readmitted
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall
Fall

1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

1267
1517
1519
1815
1816

;! Returning
40%
47%
47%
48%
44%

1892
1686
1736
1967
2309

:!
60%
53%
53%
52%
56%

:t5venins

Total

Session

Enrollments

637
883
908
910
903

3796
4086
4163
4692
5028

Evening
Session

Total
Enrollments

Spring Semesters
New and
Readmitted
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring
Spring

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

334
383
452
573

5S7

~

Returning

;!

12%
13%
15%
16%
15%

2564
2562
2573
2986
3277

88%

-15-

87%

85%
84%
85%

665
900
794
724
765

3563

3845
3819
4283
4629

480

ENROLLMENT STATISTICS
ACADEMIC IEliR

1955-56

~

STUDENT ENROLLMI!:NTS

481

1930-31 through 1955-56
Summer*
Session

Semester I

Semester II

1955-56

1429

.5028

4629

19.54-.55

1237

4692

428'.3

1953-54

1107

416.3

.3819

19.52-5.3

1108

4086

.3845

1951-52

1648

.3796

3563

1950-51

18'.31

464.3

4078

1949-50

1886

4795

4501

1948-49

1877

4921

4514

1947-48

1576

4495

43.35

1946-47

1717

3649

.3542

1945-46

.364

924

1814

1275

1944-45

278

941

126~

1167

1943-44

308

1078

1204

1044

1942-4.3

689

1205

986

1941-42

844

1500

123.3

1940-41

838

17l3

1520

19.39-40

949

1.565

1472

19.38-39

94.3

1482

l351

1937-.38

799

1442

l3.39

1936-.37

809

l4l3

l310

19.35-36

8l3

l352

1226

1934-35

765

1209

112.3

193.3-.34

662

1062

1034

19.32-.3.3

669

106.3

988

19.31-.32

711

10.37

995

Semester III**

19.30-31
1000
.540
9.31
Figures
in
this
table
are
tor
resident stu~ only. Field sessions
* conducted during summers are not
included.
** During World War II, the University operated on a three-semester basis •
..._.__._ _____ ·----·------16-. ----- ··- ---------~ . . . ·····'"--'-·· . . . . . . . . . ,.._.~-'---"-'-·''-'"·<t~----~-.......,..~~-.....~~
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ENROI.I.M&NT SUMMARY
1955-56 Academic Year
Seme-sters I
Civilians
Veterans

&

II

Unduplicated Total, Sam. I & II

Men

Women

~

3042

1580

4622

JJ2Q

~

1.21!!:

4392

1604

5996

861
3

568
27

Summer Session 1955
Puppetr,v Workshop
Field Session 1955

---2.

___g

1429
30
__JJ_

Total Enrollment in Residence Sessions

5261

2211

7472

Less Duplicate Enrollments

..ill:

_gg

806

Total Enrollment (unduplicated
in Residence Sessions)

4707

1959

6666

Extension Division
Extension Classes*
Correspondence*

2.33

..18

146·

.379

l26

_m

385

272

657

Less Duplicate Enrollments*

....1.

....1.

_..!t.

Unduplicated Total, Extension &
Correspondence*

~

gzQ

2i2.

Total Different Persons in
Residence Sessions

4707

1959

6666

Total Different Persons in
Correspondence & Extension

..2§l

..J:J9.

.M.l

Total Residence, Extension and
Correspondence

5090

2229

7319

Less Duplicate Enrollments

_2!:

_Jtl.

~

4996

2180

7176

Total Extension and Correspondence*

TOTAL DIFFERENT PERSONS ENROLLED
DURING 1955-56 ACADEMIC YEAR
*Februar,v 1, 1955 through Januar,v 31, 1956

=

.

ENRO!Jl4EN1' SUMMAR.'IES BY SESSION
1955-56
1955 SUMMER
Civilians

Veterans

~

Campus:
Men
Women

537

.32lj.

...2£2

~

....2M

Total

1097

.332

1429

On

Taos Field Sessions:
Men
Women
Total
Puppetry Workshop:
Men
Women
Total
Total Enrollment

5

Total Enrollment

5

.]&

.B

17

17

.3

3

..l:J..

.2:1.

.30

.30

llAA
SEMESTER I
Civilians

Men
Women

861

~

1!Il§.

Veterans

~

2519
l:liQ

~

1139

.3658
1TI.Q

3869

1159

5028

SEMESTER II
Civilians
Men
Women
Total Enrollment

Veterans

~

2288
1226

~

~

~

lll5

4629

1097

3385

~

48d

,.
FULL-TIME STUDENT EQUIVALENTS COMPARED WITH TOTAL ENROLLMENTS
Semesters I and II, 1946-47 to 1955-56

SEMESTER I
~

Total
Enrollment

1946-47

3649

3520

96.46%

1947-48

4495

4336

96.46%

1948-49

4921

4548

92.42%

1949-50

4795

4261

88.86%

1950-51

4643

3847

£32.86%

1951-52

3796

2974

7lM5%

1952-53

4086

3036

74.30%

1953-54

4163

3155

75.79%

1954-55

4692

3556

75.79%

1955-56

5028

3874

77.05%

F. T. E.*

Percent.
of Total

F. T. E.*

Percent.
of Total

SEMESTER II
Year

Total
EnrolJJnant

1946-47

3542

3320

93.73%

1947-48

4335

4088

94.30%

1948-49

4514

4158

92.11%

1949-50

4501

4080

90.65%

1950-51

4078

3260

79.94%

1951-52

3563

2727

76.54%

1952-53

3845

28,34

73. 7J$

1953-54

3819

2906

76.09%

1954-55

4283

3339

77.96%

1955-56

4629

3577

77.27%

*The full-time equivalent (F. T. E.) is computed by dividing the total
number of semester hours by an average full-time load of 16 semester
hours.

48~
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ENROLLMENT ANALlSIS
BY COLLEGES AND DEPARTMENTS

1955-56
(Excluding drops and withdrawals prior to the fifth week o!

the semester or the third ~ek of the s~r session)

College
& Dept.

~~Udent

1955
..§&._

Enrollments
~ i2~~-5g
1)
(2)

student Credit Hours
1955-56
1955
!1)
{2)
s.s •

.!..!..§

.l

I

Anthro.
54
Biology
99
Chemistry
115
Economics
35
English
265
Geography
Geology
89
Govei'l1lllent
98
History
140
Journalism
Library Sci.
Math. & Astr. 220
Mod. & Class.
Languages
7.3
Philosophy
1
Phyaics
l30
Psychology
lll
Soc. Sci.
Sociology
66
Speech
2!
TOTAL
A&S
12!il

1256
2764
.3100
1293
7201
276
2215
1315
2910
251

1213
2925
2820
1170
6101
.361
2072
1098
2631
151

891

6025

5.384

1274
22.3
590
103.3
366
250

212
6
260
3.36

.3553
619
1493
25.36
996

.3270
667
1267
2405
1098
732

2li

...!'Z!

15.822 ~

~

425
1314
1987
431
2410
92
898
422
978
112

411
1377
13.38
389
20.32
121
849
367
877
55

255
219
2.34
105

1998''

1755

1747
209
753
1120
.332
266
~

SOB

217
292
420

215

7~7

..2Mt.

~

~ .1§...Q.ll

BUSINESS
ADMIN.

1!!1

JMZ

1425

422

'IDS

.2m

48
.37.3
264

129
280
216
247
8.3
1455
67

128
188
307
231
79
1286
94

101
906
604

376
69.3
5.38
710
166
1791
155

EDUCATION

Art

Ed.

E1em. Ed.
Gen. Ed.
Home Ec.
Music Ed.
Phys. Ed.
School Adm.
Secondary Ed!;'
.'l)DTAL

EDUCATION

w.

...1M.

.1lQ

~

mz

.382
513
807
58.3
161
1702
252
11.32

1107

2S25

~

2324

~

22B

37
148
90

-20-

74
212
181

48~

486
ENROLLMENl' ANALYSIS BY COLlEGES AND DEPARl'MENl'S (Continued)

College
& Dept?.

Student Enrollments
1955
1955-56
~2l
fll
~

Student Credit Hours
1955
1955-56
(2)
§&..
{12

ENJINEERING
Architectural
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Indus. Arts

17

ENGINEERING

1549
280
1539
1190
1348

.......

___?2.

--22.

~

2704

...E.

658
156
..1J.Q

558
135
788
---.-

...m

~

1!Q!

212tlZ* llmt

~

...1§1~*

W1±

am

.1£

278

...222

...lli

~

-

TOT4L

__§

51

1723

702
l28
686
551
544

7

778
ll4
561
559
5a8

333

21

l272
1366

;vas
238

2.41

6360

6153

250/-34* 1488
440

l25l
382

FINE ARTS
Art

Dramatic Art
Music
TOrAL

FINE ARTS

105/-17*

.Jd.lt

~

.NGB5lNG

PH!\RMACY

-

.. -2!

-

~

.J:il!

~IENCE

243

NAVAL SCIENCE

176

.l!!l
..llJJi

GRAND TOTAlS

-

30Siflll7*,:}5 •.390 22,558

*Field Sessions

-21-

-

~

517

614

496

-

528

432

79l2f34*60. 52a ~

ENROLIJ1ENT BY CDLLEGE AHD CLASS
1955 Summer Session
So;ehomore

Junior

Senior

Unclass.

Arts & Sciences

34

31

61

38

12

176

Business Admin.

20

19

30

21

4

94

Education

15

32

65

58

10

180

Engineering

35

53

17

11

6

122

6

6

9

8

2

31

General

44

37

2

83

Pharmacy

2

4

Fine Arts

lv
N
I

f

f

J
f

I
t

l

f

i
i

<I

i

I

NonDegree

Freshman

Colle~

Grad.

~

1

3

10

Graduate

474

474

Law

-

-

-

Totals

=

156

=

182

185

*

3

3

Non-degree

=

-

-

137

=

=

~

36

-

-

256

256

474

=3

256
=

1429*

=

Includes the 1st and 2nd Educational Workshops on Campus
Total Enrolled in Regular Session
Taos Field Sessions
Puppetry 'l'lorkshop
Total

1955 Summer Session

1429
17
__2.£
1476

J..j::o.

00
~

Total Evening Enrollment

903

J+::..
00

OC•

COLLEGE ENR3LLMENTS
NEN, WONEN, CIVILIANS, VEl'ERANS
1955"56
ARTS Ai'ID SJIENCES

1955 SlUliiner
Sub-Total.

~ ~

Class
Freshman
Sophomore
I

Junior

1\)

VI

Civ.
Vet.

13
5

14

2

27
7

Civ.
Vet.

10
13

8
0

18
13

Civ.
Vet.

18
24

19
0

Civ.
Vet.

16
11

11

0

1.1

Civ.
Vet.

6
4

2

8
4

63

54

I

Senior
Unclassii'ied
Sub-Totals
Totals
T

Civ.
Vet.

- -0

37
24
27

-

~

34
=
31

=

~

Semester I
1'/omen Sub-Tota1 :J.:.2.:tal

180 111
46
3

291
49

107
37

68
2

175
39

89

55

0

~

100

44

l44

14

38
12

76

36

112

38

30

-

0

30

142

37
0

77
35

810
208

12

35
- -

.22

117

495 31.5
203 __2

56

176

==

120

56

155

=

698 320

1018

=

lll

186
53

63
0

40

254
40

75
2.

92

=

98
2

51

55

55

156
38

214

=

61
.....

.212

==

340

=-

Semester II
~ ~ Sub-Total

210

112

=

52

24

0

52

11
-1 480 286
208 __2

.m

688 291

979

==

:I:.otal.

294

-=

239

~

-

200

196

=

50
=

766

)
I

,_
~

\

1

,i·•

I

i
I

~

i
l

~

<.0,

---,

I

COLLEGE ENnOW,iENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VETERANS

1955-56
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

1955 Summer

~
Freshman
Sophomore
1

~
I

Junior
Senior
Unclassified
Sub-Totals

;

.E

Totals

~ ~ Sub-Total~
Civ.
Vet.

7
12

1
0

8
12

Civ.
Vet.

6
13

0
0

J3

Civ.
Vet.

io

4

14

16

0

Civ.
Vet.

9
ll

Civ.
Vet.
Civ.
Vet.

Semester I

~ 'l'lomen Sub-Total ~

,gQ

87
60

31
3

ll8
63

36
39

12
1

48

19

16

~

35
39

15
0

50
39

1
0

10
ll

26
19

5

21

0

31
19

0
3

1
0

1

14
4

13

6
0

20
13

32

7
_Q

198 69
170 _Jt

87

=

368
===

=

-...2.?.
::::;::

7

6

3

39
.J2.
94

.::;:::;;:::;

-

=

.....

=

40

181

58
54

21
2

56

88

45
34

ll
1

56
35

89

3h
3li

10
0

hh
JU

30
27

ll
0

41

50

3
8

2
0

5

33

=

=

=

=

79

27
8

--

-

267
174

170 55
157 _1

225
160

441

327 ~
=
-

385
=

--73
====

Semester II

~ ~ SUb-Total ~
135

=

91

=

~
8
68

-

13
=

f

'i
f'

i
!

!
I

~

Ii

~·

l

~

COLLEGE ENROLLMENrS
MEN, lilOMEN, CIVILIANS, VErERAHS

1955-56

EDUCATION
Class
Freshman
Sophomore

/..,

Junior

-..]

~

1955 Sununer
Women Sub-Total

Unclassified
Sub-Totals
Totals

Semester I
Sub-Total

~ ~

~ ~

2ll

38 113
2
30

151
32

135

30
21

76
0

106

43

23

73
0

116
23

36
31

84
0

120
31

3 9
__]_ _Q

__]_

3
2

10
0

13
2

1.5

49 132
28
2

181
30

Civ.
Vet.

8
10

14
0

22
10

32

38
20

77
0

ll5

Civ.
Vet.

9

41

50

15

~

42
23

88
0

130
23

153

58

32
25

60
0

92
25

ll7

20
8 __!

_2

15

0

Civ.
Vet.

1.5

32

11

0

47
ll

Civ.
Vet.

2
2

6
0

8
2

Civ.
Vet.

37
~

103
0

140
~
180

77

103

=

=

=
=
10

4

20

24

Semester ll
Sub-Total

!.2E:!

Civ.
Vet.

I

Senior

~

=

=
=

=

33

183

=

~
139
-==

151

=

12

165 377
104 _1

542

107

ill

__l

114

269 380

649

262

~

619
=

150

355

21

!.2E:!

..!2.

505

r
*~
i

t

I
:l

~
(J;;

l\..·

COLLEGE K.'ffi.OLLNENrS
MEN, WOI·lEN, CIVILIANS, VErERANS

1955-56

ENGINii;ERING

1955 Summer
Men Women Sub-Total Total

Class
Freshman
Sophomore

"'

If

Junior
Senior
Unclassi.i'ied
Sub-Totals
Totals

Civ.
Vet.

15
19

0
1

15
20

Civ.
Vet.

26
26

1
0

27
26

Civ.
Vet.

l4
3

0
0

l4
3

17
_,.

Civ.
Vet.

6
4

0

7
4

ll

0
Civ.
2
Vet. __!!_Q

4

l

Civ. 63
2
Vet. ~__!

119
3
==

2

35

==

53

=

6

Semester I
Men Women Sub-Total Total

Semester II
Men Women Sub-Total Total

193
88

4
0

197
88

265

160
89

2
0

162
89

122

3

125

105'
67

2

184

0

107
67

120

56

80

0
0

56

65

26

1
0

66
26

9

1

. 10
__2

59

0

59

50

0
0

50

63
24

l
0

64
24

23

0

70

70

23

=

=

~

88

=

50
.....

..1.7.

65

8
471
248 _Q

E!!!!

~_Q

419

6

425
'245

122

719
8
==

727

664

6

670

-

.21.

=

479

~

80

..1.7. _Q

_i_Q

251
=

138

=

92

=

.....

~5

~
(J;>

CJ...

COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVILIANS, VEl'ERANS

J.955-56
GENERAL COLLEGE

-Class

Freshman

Sophomore

*

Unclassified

I

1955 Summer
Men Women Sub-Total Total
9
0

26
18

Civ. 16
Vet. 16

5

21
16

~!~: ~

0

g

- -

Sub-Totals
Totals

-

--Civ. 17
Vet. 18

44.
=
37

"""'

~
-

2
-

48

Semester I
Men \vomen Sub-Total Total

-

--139
116

54
0

193
116

75

22
0

51.

51

1~

i
79
__!

ii

..12:

223
177

69 14
==

=83

400 80
==

-

--123
100

43
l

166
101

88
62

27

115

l.

63

97

- - -

Civ. 34 14
Vet •..12: _Q

309
=

Semester II
Men l<lomen Sub-Total Total

148

=

267

=1.78
==a

~

23
=

302
178

480

~

-

21.2 74
169 __l

ill

381.

=

~

-76

==

12
=

286

457

=

NURSING*

1955-56
Class
Freshman

r

I

I

f

t

·t
f

Semester I
Enrollment
1.6

Semester II
Enrollment

~

Sophomore

0

1

Unclassified

0

.J:

Totals
1.6
18
-liThe College or Nursing started its program with the 1955 fall semester. All registrants were
civilian woinen.
~

f.&)

U!

COLLEGE ENaOLLMENTS
MEN, 1-JOHEN, CIVILIANS, VEl'ERANS

1955-56
PHARNACY

1955 Summer
~

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior

&

'I

Senior
Unclassified

~Women

Men

0
2

0
0

0
2

Civ.
Vet.

2
2

0
0

2
2

Civ.
Vet.

1
1

1
0

2
1

3
,_

11

Civ.
Yet.

1
0

0
0

1
0

1

Civ.

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

0

4

1
0

_2

1

10

Civ.

Vet.
Totals

~

Civ.
Vet.

Vet.
Sub-Totals

Sub-Total

~

=9 =

5

Semester I
Sub-Total Total

~

5

19
2

4
=

12

24

0

12

2

8

0

9
8

10

3

13

7

0

11

8
7

2

10

0

7

2

0
0

0

46 12
~0

~

84

12

=

36

=

17
=

96

=

17
13

ll

6

8

4
0

21
13

1
0

12

6

~

34
=
18
=

~

2
0

10

9

17

~

2
0

2

8

17

2

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

=

2

58

Semester II
Sub-Total

~ ~

43

.1£

9
0

=79 = 9

'9

19
......

52

.2§

88

=

:t,{
,,

"\

'1

I

J

.~

t
f

~-

f,j:::>.
~

c.

COLLEGE IDill,O~lTS
MEN, WOMEN, CIVIT,_T.il.liiS, VEI'ERANS
1955~56

LA.W

1955
~ ~

~
First Year
Second Year
Third Year
~

r

Sub-Totals

Sunnner
Sub-Totcl. ~

Semester I
Men Women Sub-Total

Civ.
Vet.

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

ll
22

2
0

13
22

Civ.
Vet.

2
1

0
0

2
1

3

8
13

1
0

13

0
0
_Q _Q

0
0

0

ll

1

0
0

2
1

Civ.
Vet.
Civ.
Vet.

2
1

0

3
=---

Totals

2

12

_g

~ ~ Sub-Total ~

35

6
13

2
0

13

21
=

22

9
12

1
0

10
12

22

12

1

=

9

_g _Q
30

Semester II
~

14

=

8

13

_g _Q

_g

.11.

_Q

34
.11.

.11.

_Q

.11.

67

=o..

4

=o..

71

54
=

==-4

56
.......

......

4

27

4

15
=

31

GRADUATE SCHOOL

1955-56

Man
r

1955 Sunimer
~

Civ.

189

2ll ·.

Vet.

...22.

-

Total

·Man

Semester I
Women
Total
..

-- --

-

Men

Semester II
·:rotr...l
Women'

--

400

469 ·.·

179

648

420

159

-2.

.1k

136

-2.

141

120

216

474
=-=-

-

540
......

~
163

-

579

1

f
f
l

l
l

.f

Totals

258

-=

-

-

605

184
""""'"

789

-

124
703
.......

....... loPc.a
....:

498

ANALYSIS OF EVENING CREDIT ENROLLMENTS
1955-56
SEMESTER I
,College*

~

Soph. ~

.!?.t:.

.Y!:!£h

~ Non-de g.

~

Arts & Sciences,

ll

2

l3

7

l4

47

BuSiness Adll!in.

22

10

5

3

10

50

l

5

9

5

3

23

16

7

l

2

8

34

2

l

l

1

General

19

ll

Pharmacy

l

Education
Engineering
Fine Arts

5
l

31

l

2

Graduate

315

315

Non-degree
Totals

72

29

36

18

37

ill

396

396

:2.22

2.QJ.

SEMESTER II
Arts & Sciences

12

7

l4

9

4

46

Business Admin.

l3

12

9

6

3

43

5

4

8

3

23

5

3

2

l

l

l

General

21

l4

Pharmacy

l

Education
Engineering
Fine Arts

20
2

35

l

4
35
l

256

Graduate
Non-degree
Totals

-·7~

..M.

35

20

10

322

256
325

~

.B2.

JM

*Law and Nursing colleges had no evening enrollments during 1955-56.
Phannacy offers no evening courses, but students enrolled in that college
sometimes carry courses offered by other volleges during evening hours.
HOURS AND EQUIVALE!IlTS FOR EVENING CREDIT ENROLLME!IlTS
Total Hours
F. T. E.*
Semester I, 1955-56
2l3
342.3
2910
lS2
Semester II, 1955-56
-l!The full-time student equivalent (F. T. E.) is computed by dividing the
total number or semester hours by an average full-time load of 16 semester
hours.
-

+.

-~-
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GEOORAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT
1955-56 Academic Year
Students Enrolled from New Mexico
County
Bernalillo
Catron
Chaves
Colfax
cu.r~

DeBaca
Dona Ana
Eddy
Grant
Guadalupe
Harding
Hidalgo
Lea
Lincoln
Los Alamos
Luna
McKinley
Mora
Otero
Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro
Taos
Torrance
Union
Valencia
Totals

1955 Summer

Semester I

Semester II

923

3269
3
84
45
47
9
29

3034
2

10
l4
l
l
2
15
l
3
l
6
2
8
l

l4
10
5
19

l4
17
26
2
15
6
7

00

19

46
40
9
34
62
16

3
3

3
3

S2

s

8

78
10
149

59
10
125
10

51
5

42

l2

8l

24
35

10
32
48
2
116
7

5
99
24
30
8
30

48
3

101
8

l2

13
30

3
_g§

34
22
18

23
17

_2.2.

J2

1154

4402

4071

-34-
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GEOORAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENI' (Continued)
Students Enrolled from Other States
~

125~

S\lllllller

Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Florida.
Georgia.
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Y.aine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Semester II
1

1
10
2

Alabama.

Semester I

17
.3
69
.30

19

14

4

4

2

6

.3

16
4

60
26
5
.3
6

2

2

1

.3

.3
75
9

.3
65

18

17

16
2

l2
2

5
l

1

l

2

2

5
6

4

4
lS

20

.3

:u,.
7
6
6
l

20

l
5

9
7
14

1

1

3
3
3

8
1

8

23
46

2

21
2

3
2

24

l2

l4
3
lS

9

'J
.;

l2
1

2
2

2

.3
5
75
4

2

28
3
l
l
.3

1

9
5

1

l3

s
5

s

.3
14
3

6

16
41

4
l
21
l2
1

19
2
l
3
4

67
3
l

7

5
l

1.3

7
_]_

__.§

_..lJ:

264

2m!

ill

-35--·--
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GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT (Continued)
Students Enrolled from Other Countries and Territories
Country or
Territory

19~~

Summer

Alaska

Semester II

2
2

.lJ.~livia.

Canada.
Canal Zone
Chile
China
Colombia
Cuba
El Salvador
England
Ethiopia
Gold Coast
Greece
Guam
Guatemala
Hawaii
India
Japan
Korea
Malaya
Mexico
Oldnawa
Pakistan
Panama
Peru
Philippines
Puerto Rico

Semester I

2

3

l
l
2

l

.3

3
l

l
l

2
l
l
1

l

2

l

l

2

2

2

1
l

l
l
l
l

l
l

1
2

2

l
l
l
l

l
2

li-

l
6

l
1

3
l

6
3

l

l
l
l

2!!

39

1

.l:
ll

SUMMARIES OF GEOGRAPHICAL SOURCES OF ENROLLMENT
195~

Residents
Non-residents
Other States
Foreign

Total Enrollments

Summer

Semester I
4402

1154
(81%)

(8!3%)
588

Semester II
407l

(8!3%)

(19%)

(12%)

~

519
.22
558
{12%)

~

5028

4629

264
ll

\27~1

-36-
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ANALYSIS OF ENROLUIENTS
BY SEMESTER HOUR LOADS

Number of Students Enrolled
for 7 hours or leas

Semester I

Semester II

1955-56

1955-56

l3.36

1228

2.37

241

Number of Students Enrolled
for 8 to ll hours inclusive
Number of Students Enrolled
for 12 hours or more ·
Total Students Enrolled

COMPARISON OF ENROLLMENTS
BY

ACADEMIC YEARS
Total Different Persons Enrolled in Regular Semesters

19.30-.3l•••••••••••••• ll54
1931-32 •••••••••••••• 1209
1932-33 •••••••••••••• 1230
1933-34 •••••••••••••• 1265
1934-35 •••••••••••••• 1386
1935-36 •••••••••••••• 1542
1936-.37 •••••••••••••• 1582
1937-38 •••••••••••••• 1633
1938-39 •••••••••••••• 1698
1939-40 •••••••••••••• 1773
1940-41•••••••••••••• 1914
1941-42 •••••••••••••• 1646
1942-43 •••••••••••••• 1350

* Three

1943-44 •••••••••••••• 1773ir
1944-45 •••••••••••••• 1799*
1945-46 •••••••••••••• 3114*
1946-47 •••••••••••••• 4268
1947-48•••••••••••••• 5231
1948-49 •••••••••••••• 5498
1949-50 •••••••••••••• 5455
1950-51•••••••••••••• 5405
1951-52 •••••••••• ~ ••• 4518
1952-53 •••••••••••••• 497.3
1953-54•••••••••••••• 4987
1954-55 •••••••••••••• 5539
1955-56 •••••••••••••• 5996

semesters

-.37-

50d
COMPARATIVE ENROLLMENTS- RESIDEN!' AND NON-RESIDENT
1951-52 to 1955-56
S'U!Illller Sessions
Resident

~

Non-Resident

~

Total

1951 Summer

1434

84%

269

16%

1952 Summer

850

74%

298

26%

1703
=
1148

1953 Summer

905

79%

241

21%

1146

1954 Sunmer

1075

84%

212

16%

1287

1955 Summer

ll54

81%

275

19%

~

Fall Semesters
1951 Fall

2855

75%

941

25%

'37.96

1952 Fall

3171

78%

915

22%

4086

1953 Fall

3461

8.3%

702

17%

1954 Fall

4026

86%

666

14%

4692

1955 Fall

4402

88%

626

12%

5028

.

00

Spring Semesters
1952 Spring

2678

75%

885

25%

3563

1953 Spring

3060

80%

785

20%

3845

1954 Spring

3210

84%

609

16%

3819

1955 Spring

3700

86%

58.3

14%

J:tg_8.3

1956 Spring

4071

88%

558

12%

4629

-38-
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COMPARATIVE ENROLLME:NTS - CIVILIAN AND VETERAN
1951-52 to 1955-56
Summer Sessions
CiVilian

·~

Veteran

~

~

1703

1951 Summer

951

56%

752

44%

1952 Summer

854

74%

294

26%

1953 Summer

913

SO%

233

20%

1146

1954 Summer

1001

78%

286

22%

1287

1955 Summer

1097

77%

332

23%

~

1148

=

Fall Semesters
1951 Fall

2761

73%

1035

27%

3796

1952 Fall

3329

SJ.%

757

19%

4086

1953 Fall

3441

83%

722

17%

4163

1954 Fall

3793

SJ.%

899

19%

4692

1955 Fall

l~$.~

77$.

ll59

23%

2028

Spring Semesters
1952 Spring

2750

77%

813

23%

3563

1953 Spring

3147

82%

698

18%

3845

1954 Spring

3110

SJ.%

709

19%

3819

1955 Spring

3310

77%

973

23%

4283

1956 Spring

3514

76%

lll5

24%

4629

-39-
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COMPA:.:I,ATIVE ENROLLMENTS - MEN AND WOMEN

1951-52 to 1955-56
-

Summer Sessions
Men

~

~

~

Total

1951 Summer

ll90

7CJ/>

5J3

3CJ/>

1LQ.1

1952 Summer

6SS

60%

460

4CJ/>

1148

1953 Summer

647

56%

499

44%

1146

1954 Summer

738

57%

549

43%

1287

1955 Summer

861

6CJ!,

568

4CJ/,

~

Fall Semesters
1951 Fall

2718

72%

1078

28%

3796

1952 Fall

2889

71%

ll97

29%

!iQ86

1953 Fall

2905

70%

1258

30%

4163

1954 Fall

3336

71%

J356

29%

4622

1955 Fall

3658

73%

J370

27%

5028
=

Spring Semesters
1952 Spring

2502

7CJ/,

1061

30%

~

1953 Spring

2703

70%

1142

30%

3845

1954 Spring

2690

70%

1129

3CJ/>

3819

1955 Spring

3051

71%

1232

29%

~

1956 Spring

3385

73%

1244

27%

;629

-40-
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WITHDRAWALS RELATED TO TOTAL ENROLLMENTS
1953-54, 1954-55, and 1955-56
SEMESTER I
1953-54
l'lith.% of
drawa1s Enroll.

1954-55
With.% of
drawals Enroll.

1955-56
With%of
drawa1s Enroll.

2 Weeks

37

.89%

58

1.24%

54

J.• 07%

3 - 4 Weeks

50

1.20,%

43

.92%

69

1.3'7.%

5 - 8 Weeks

71

1.71%

73

1.55%

97

1.93%

9 - 16 Weeks

123

2.96%

138

2.94%

1:2.Q

~

Totals

=

281

6.75%

.?1&.

6.65%

2.2Q

6.96%

1 -

SEMESTER II
J.953-54
With.% of
drawa1s Enroll.

1954-55
With% of
drawa1s Enroll.

1955-56
With.% of
drawa1s Enroll.

1 - 2 Weeks

36

.94%

48

1.12%

50

1.08%

3 - 4 Weeks

41

1.07%

43

1.00%

52

1.12%

5 - 8 Weeks

55

1.41~%

52

1.21%

69

1.49%

9 - 16 v/eeks .2!
Totals
186

1.41%

...§Q

1.87%

..ro.

bm

4.87%

~

5.21%

&SJ:.

5.49%

-41-
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GRADE POINT AVERAGE SUMMARIES

ACADEMIC IEAR

1955-56
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COMPARATIVE SUMMARY OF GRADE-POINT AVERAGES
Fall Semesters, 1954-55 and 1955-56
Fall
*All University Average
*All University Men
*Civilian l~n
*Veteran Men
~~All

Fall 1922-56
1.4208
1.3485

1.4528
1.3829
1.3252
1.3890

1.349S
1.4601

University Women

*Civilian Wom!Om
*Veteran Women

125!!:-2~

1.6212
1.6225
1.4368

1.6074
1.6041
1.9265

*Averages exclude Graduate School, College of Law, and Non-degree
SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY CLASSES
(Excluding Graduate School and College of Law)
Fall
Freshman Class Average
Men
Women

1.J.4ll
1.4147

Sophomore Class Average
Men
Women

1.391S
1.6398

Junior Class Average
MEln
Women

1.5S67
l.S3Sl

Senior Class Average
Men
Women

1.7629
2.0079

Unclassified Student Average
Men
Women

1 •.3670
1.6431

Non-degree student Average
Men
Women

1.2872
1.6453

192~-22

Fall 1252-26

1.2246
1.1272
1.3568
1.4691

1.3015
1.6256

1.6589

1.3S71

1.6445
1.5755
1.8165

1.8201
1.7502
2.0173
1.4468

-42-

1.1923

1.4294
1.5704
1.4ltl8

1.8245

1.4791

1.2231
1.0744
1.5449

I·
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I
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SCHOLARSHIP STANDING BY COLlEGES
Arts and Sciences
Men
Women

Fall 1955-26
Fall122ld2
1.6000
1.54ll
1,5271
1.4477
1.7587
1.75.31

Business Administration
:!-fen
Women

1.2528
1 •.3704

Education
Men
Women

1.45.31
1.6084

Engineering
Men
Women

1.4769
1.2823

Fine Arts
Men
Women

1.6278
1.7501

General
Men
Women

0.9431
1.2098

Graduate ScHool
Men
Women

2.2677
·2..3492

Law

Men
Women

1.2399

l.o27l7

1.5445

1.4742

1.7134

0.9988

2.2867

1.2347

0.9333

Nursing*
Women
Pharmacy
Men
Women

1.2184
1.1894
1 •.3756
1.5205
1.6583
1.4682
1.1698
1.61.31
1.6004
0.8494
1.0041
2.2538
2.2978
1.3274
1.0938
1.4l32

1.3017

1.3500

1.719.4

1.6021

1.4651

1.6052

0.8767

2.2644

1.3183

1.4132
1.3603

1.3157
1.6269

SCHOLARSHIP STANDING #
NON-FRATERNITY AND FRATERNITY GROUPS
Fall 1925-56
Fall 192~-22
Unaffiliated Men
1.3853
lo35,g9
Fraternity Men
1.3270
la.375tl
Fraternity Actives
1.4489
1.3400
Fraternity Pledges
1.2422
1.2989
Unaffiliated Women
Sorority Women
Sorority Actives
Sorority Pledges

1.7412
1.5574

1.5755
1.6807

1.7888
1.5144

1.5445
1.6894

*The program o£ the College of Nursing started with the 1955-56 Fall.
#Excluding Graduate School., College o£ Law, and Non-degree.
-43-
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C!Jl'TOO SCORES BY COLIEGE AND CLASS
BASED ON SCHOLARSHIP INDEXES OF FIJLL...J.l'~ MALE STUDENTS

FOR SEMFSTERS I

Colle~

.For-Upper_
One-fourth
and Class of Class

ARTS & SCIENCES
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

&

II, 19 -56

For Upper
One-half

of Class

For Upper
Two-thirds
of Class

For Upper
Three-fourths
of Class

2.2105

1.2800
1.4800
1.6071
1.7692

0.9600
1.1818
1.3226
1.5313

1.8571

1.0000
1.4000
1.4667
1.4390

0.8000
1.0588
1.1818
1.2353

0.7778
0.9643
1.0000
1.1000

2.0968

1.3929
1.3846
1.6061
1.8846

1.2571
1.2188
1.4688
1.6786

0.7143
1.1724
1.4000
1.5667

2.2571

1.4688
1.2286
1.6471
1.8205

1.1667
1.0000
1•.3929
1.6471

0.9697
0.9375
1.2368
1.6000

1.4839
1.9143

1.3929
1.4194
1.7667
1.7931

0.8438
1.2857

0.7692
1.0667

0.5333

0.9231

0.4643
0.8000

1.4483
1.5000
1.6667

1.2083
1.3846
1.5313

1.0690
1.2069
1.3846

0.9063

0.7143
1.3529
1.2000
1.0000

0.7857
1.0323
1.2000
1.3125

;BUSINESS ADMIN.-

Freshman
Sophanore
Junior
Senior
EDUCATION
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
ENGINEERING
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior
FINE ARTS
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

1.5938

2.2286

GENERAL
Freshman
Sophomore

2.0303

1.3030

1.5000

LIM

First Year
Second Year
Third Year
PHARMACY

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

1.0000
1.5333

2.1000

1.5758
1.7667

-44-

1.4000
1.3429
1.1563
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DEGREES CONFERRED
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DEGREES 1 DIPLOMAS 1 AND CERTIFICATES CONFERRED

Year

Earned De~es
Bache1orva MasterVs ~w Doctorvs

1901
1903
1904
1905
1906
19fY7
1908
1909
1910
19ll
1912
19l3
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943 (May)
1944 (Feb)
1944 (Oct)
1945 (June)
1945 (Oct)
1946
1947
1948
1949

Total

Earned
De~eos

2
1
1
1
1

2
1
1

1
1

?

3
4
9
7
6
5
7
12
5

L.

9
7
6
5
7
12
5
14

23
ll
7
18
22
34
40
28
48
48
45
65
69
119
103
120
l30
162
118

159
143
154
204
199
189
208
150
129
85
95
54
123
256
466
628

Two-Year
Honorary Cert;ificates
De~es
and Di;e1cmas

14

2

25
ll
7
18
22

34
40
28
49
49
48
70
79
139
122
147
155
189
l36
192
182
190
233
252
254
267
189

1
1
3

5
10
20
19
27
25
27
18
33
39
36
29
53
65
59
39

15
19
14
15
18
40
59
72

JJ,4

104
109
69
l4l.
298
527
702

2
2
2

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
4
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
1
3
6
1
5
5
1
1

8

12
11
7
18
20
10
7
6
1
2
3

25
4
76

-45···-
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DEGREES, DIPLOMAS, AND CERTIFICATES CONFERRED (Continued)

Year

1950
1951
1952
195.3
1954
1955
1956
Totals

Earned De~ees
Bachelor's Master's Law Doctor's

924
780
613
468
4.34
450

116
J22
138
338
132

27
.39
2.3
19
7
17

m

111
~

_!2.

5
11
11
10
6
10
.l:.Q

8674

1645

..JdJ1

...§2

-46-

Total
Earned
Degrees

Two-Year·
Honorary Certificate·
Degrees
and Diplome
I

1072
952
785
6.35
579
588

1
1
.3
.3
4
.3

§.gi

_.l

__g

10535

66

548

64

5.3
4l
.32
4.3
5.3
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DEGREES CONFERRED BY COLIJ!:GES AND YEARS
Colle~e

Year
1901
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
19ll
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1921'1
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943 (May)
1944 (Feb.)
1944 (Oct.)
1945 (June)
1945 (Oct.)
1946

~

of Arts and Sciences
B. B. A.

!l.:.Jh

2
1
1
1
1

2

1
1
1
1

3

3

4
9
5
6

63

46
64
29
24
19
17
ll
32

4
9
6
6
4
7
12
5
12
20
ll
7
18
16

1
1
2
2

3

5
10
5
12
19
8
6
14
10
28
29
21
38
35
31
49
35
52
34
48
50
62
47
49
51
57
77

~

1 (H.E.)

3 (H.E.)

'

1 (H.E.)
4
6
5
4
4
6
5
7
10
9
ll
ll
12
12
14
7
14
12
15
20
24
26
20
13
21
7
10
4
12

-47-

33

1
6
8

4
2
6
7

2
5

.33
25
44
40
.38
59
44
63
45
60
62
76
54
63
63
72
97

sa

78
92
46
47
32
34
17
49
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College of Arts and Sciences - Continued
~

1h..b.

1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

127
159
231
168
l38
91
98
77

...Y.Q

.J!i

Totals

2508

841

28
33
57
85
68
51
39
46
52

88

in
~£!.

~

1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
l%3
1944
1944
1945
1945
1946
19h7

4
31
32
35
35
54
24

{May)

(Feb.)
(Oct.)
(June)
(Oct.)

l9l~8

1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
Totals

41
37
40
58
50
50
54
40
27
19
10

B. S.
in
~

s

144

129

.l:2.!t
3420

...71
B. S.

in

~

10
11
11
8
20
19
l3
29
24
20
22
22
21

B. S.

in
I.A.Educ.

~

14

42

1
1
2
1
2
8
4
8
4
5
7
4

30

25
14
11
6

3
3

2

3

g

ll

18
44
51
61
110
83
70
44
41
39

l38
168
216
316
236
189
l30

22

of Education

Colle~

B. A.

~

B. B. A.

~

8
20
32
39
53
79
68
56
47

3

4
21
17
23
37
18
22
19
23

2
4
6
10
7
6
9

44
44
57
74
39
78
65
68
84
77
78
88
68
44
32
19
19
29
68
104
119
'190
205
166
129

ll3

_21

48
__.22

_J:2

--11

~

1250

JlCZ.

264

57

2410

119
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~

B. So

B. S.

B.s.

B. S.

B. S.

in

in

Arch E.

in

in

in

.9!l:.....!t.

1910
1912
1916
1917
1921
1922
192.3
1924
1925
1926
1927

1

"
~

1
1
1
4

(Feb)
(Oct)
(June)

{Oct)

Totals

2
7
4
7

11
11

10
9
8

4
2 (Geo1 E)
2 (GenE)

1 (GenE)

3

.3
7

11

9
7
7

1 (Geo1 E)
2

3

4
8

6

4

2

4
4
7
6
8

6

l2

6

l6

4
15

7
l3
2
4
l3
55
31
58
43
25
10
17
19

8
8
8

3

27
7
25
42
60
29
28
15
14
23

61

63
39
38

33
18
24

_s

__...§

~

___gQ

_..2J.

98
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E

7

(:

ll

10
5
4
5
2
5
1

30

9
19
l4
7
l4
5
5

I

2

11

6
J,.
~

4
5
2

8
l4
1 (E.Ch) 15
2 (E.Ch) 9
1 (E.Ch) 11
1 (E.Ch) 10
7
7
2 (E.Ch) 4
6
l3

{May)

1 (GenE)

3
3

1

1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938

Total
---.
j

2

3

1930

in
~ ~

,~

1
4

1
1

L...h

1

1
2
2

3

1928
1929

1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1944
1945
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
195.3
1954
1955
1956

£:.A hk

B. S.

1

3

8
l3

7
6

12

ll
ll

1 (Geo1 E)

25
1E
1 (E-Phy Opt) l4
1 (E-Ch Math
Opt)
l4
1 (E-Econ Opt) 19
26

31
25

32
33

18

1 (N. s.)
2 (N.S.E.)
1 (N.s.E;.)

398

35

12

39

34

ll.1

146
208
149
116
88
75
79

~

._.]&

50

14
l4
16

15
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Colleg!! of Fine Arts

~

B. F. A.
B. F. A.
in
in Art
Dram. Art;

1937
1
1939
1
1940
6
1941
l
1942
2
1943
3
1944 (Feb)
1
1944 (Oct)
3
1945 (June)
5
1945 {Oct)
3
1946
5
1947
6
1948
19
1949
24
1950
36
1951
30
1952
22
1953
19
1954
14
1955
15
1956
__.!;!;
Totals

B. F. A.

B. A.

in

Music

in

B. F. A.

L....!:.

1

-2
1

1
1
1

4

8

1

1
1

3
2

3

1
5
3
6
7

4
3
3
9

11

1
1
1

13

6
6
9
1

227

~

7
7
8
9

~

....!!:

68

86

l

2
3
4
5
3
7
6
6
16
26
33
52
55
35
33
31
25
..1Q

3

...!...

2M

College of Business Administration
~

fulh!·

1948
1949
l950
l951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

57
88
l30

112
82

61
58
85

....2.1

Total
College of Phannacl
Year
1949
l950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

College of :Law

!h_§_.

~

26
28
23
25
27
l3
l3

~

1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

...1:2

Total
---------·..........

J)j,

27
39
23
19
7
17

Ji

Total

lJl:

1/£1.
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c;raduate School

~

_w_

..1l!L

M.
.l!l!!!· ~

Total
Earned
De~es

2

.1917
2
1924
1
1925
1
1926
1927
.3
1928
5
10
1929
20
19.30
19
19.31
27
19.32
25
19.3.3
27
19.34
15
19.35
27
19.36
.34
19.37
.31
19.38
2.3
1939''
48
1940
1941
57
50
1942
194.3 (May~ .34
l2
1944 (Feb
1944 (Oct) 17
1945 (June) 13
1945 (Oct) 15
15
1946
1947
.35
50
1948
52
1949
88
1950
88
1951
102
1952
95
195.3
107
1954
S6
1955
_22.
1956

.32

_2

1329

293

~

Totals

M.
Mus.Ed. E.!!Q•

.3
6
5
5
6
5
8
9
5
.3
1

1

1

.3
5
9
19
25
.3.3
.34
.39
20
2.3

2:'

1

2

J
8

-51-

1

2

1
1
1
1
2
4
1
1
1
1
2
1
.3
1
.3
6
1

10
6
10
..lQ

.ill.

69

1714

66

11
11

2
1
1

2
4
1

1
1
1

5
5
1
1
1
1
.3
.3
4
.3
_3

2
2
2
5

1

1

1
1
.3
5
10
20
19
27
25
27
18
.3.3
.39
.36
29
5.3
65
59
.39
15
19
14
15
18
42
61
74
121

Honorary
Degrees

133

149
148
138
121
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UNIVERSITY COUNSELING AND TESTING SERVICES
A. A. Wellck, Director

This report covers the twelve month

~eriod

from July l,

1955, through June 30, 1956.
The work of the University Counseling and Testing Services
may be divided roughly into the following parts: (l) group testing~
{2) individual testing and counseling, {3) research,
services,

(5)

consulting work,

(6)

remedial reading,

(4) test scoring

{7)

community

services, and (8) the work of the division of Veterans Affairs.
Group Testing
The group testing work may be divided into two parts.

One

part deals with the tests that are sponsored by the University, and the
other part with the tests that are sponsored by outside agencies, such
as the Educational Testing

Servic~.

The University of New Mexico sponsors

the following group tests:
a. The placement and psychological examinations given
at the beginning of each school session. These
examinations consist of the following:
1) The A. D. E. Psychological Examination for College
Students
2) Cooperative English Test
3) University of Nebraska Mathematics Classification
Test

4) Pre-Engineering Abilities Test
b. The Sophomore English Proficiency Examination
c. The Graduate Record Examination for both seniors and
graduate students
d. The National Teachers Examination

52ti
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The Sophomore English Proficiency Examination is now required by each of the following colleges: Arts and Sciences, Business
Administration, Education, Engineering, and Fine Arts.

The College of

Pharmacy does not require this examination.
The nature, or composition and organization, of the Graduate
Record Examination for college seniors changed in the Fall of 1954.
new examinations consist of general area tests.

These include the humani-

ties, the social sciences, and the natural sciences.
takes four hours.

The

The examination

The advanced tests in the field of the student's

specialization remain the same.

The cost is $5.00 per student if he

takes both tests, or $3.00 if he takes only one test.
The National Teachers Examination is taken by the gr-aduating
seniors in the College of Education.

This test costs $7.00 per student.

Graduate students take the Graduate Record Examination,
which consists of the Graduate Aptitude Test and an Advanced Test in the
field of the student's specialization.

The cost for these two tests is

$5.00 per student, and the expense is borne by the student.
The Statewide Tests for High School Juniors are now sponsored
jointly by the University of New Mexico, the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, New Mexico Western College, New Mexico Highlands
University, Eastern New Mexico University, and New Mexico Institute of
Mining and Technology.

The cooperating institutions contributed $2,662.00

toward the support of this testing program this past year.
A good many tests are administered each year for the Educational
Testing Service.

The most important of these tests are the Admission Test

for Graduate Study in Business, College

En~rance

Examination Board, Iaw

School Admission Test, Medical School Admission Test, Navy, and the

52J.
-3Graduate Record Examination for other than University of New Mexico
students.
The USAF! tests of General Education are still being administered each month to· young people who have not graduated from high
school.

The number of students taking these tests has doubled this

past year.

Employers are insisting upon a high school education or

its equivalent.
Individual Testing
The number of students who come in for individual testing
and counseling increased greatly over the previous year.

There is,

also, a great increase in demand for this type of service from adults
in the connnuni ty.

Sandia Base and Kirtland Field are sending increasing

numbers of people to this office for assistance.
tation Service r.efers cases to us for testing.
referral.

The Vocational RehabiliThey pay $10.00 for each

An income of $210.00 was realized. from this source dUl·ing the

past twelve months.

This sum is somewhat more than that of the previous

year.
Present facilities for offering this service to students as
well as to outsiders are inadequate.

At least one more full-time counselor

is needed.
Research
When a survey of this institution was made by the North Central
Association, it was found tha£ this office had made about the only institutional studies available.

The titles of some of these studies made

during the past year follow:
1. A Study of the Achievement of the Various Departments
of the College of Arts and Sciences of the University
of New Mexico on the Area Tests of the Graduate Record
Examination, 1954-56. Wellck

52i
-42. The Achievement of the Various Colleges on the
Sophomore English Proficiency Examination. Wellck
3. A Study of the Results of the Graduate Record Examination Given to the University of New Mexico Seniors
During the Calendar Years 1946-55. Wellck
The Counseling and Testing Services has a wealth of information at its disposal which could be gathered together in the form of
studies if it had the necessary personnel available.
Test Scoring Services
The University Counseling and Testing Services has scored
objective tests for various public schools, agencies, and individual
faculty members.

This service is being curtailed because of insuffi-

cient funds.
Consulting Work
Hardly

~

week passes without the Counseling and Testing

Services receiving a request from some institution, agency, or person
for assistance in planning a testing program or in the selection of
personnel.

No charge is made for these services.

Graduate students,

faculty members, and various administrative officers are also assisted
when a request is made to do so.
Services assisted the State

This past year the Counseling and Testing

High~y

Department in setting up an in-

sei'lrice training program.
Remedial Reading
Mrs. Chievitz, who is our reading specialist, is being called
upon more and more to give individual assistance to college students who
have reading difficulties.

Almost all of these cases require weekly con•

ferences extending over several months.

The requests that are being made

upon her by parents of children who are having reading difficulties are
greater than she can handle.

She should have one full time assistant.

52 if
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Dr. Wellck was asked by the management of Radio Station KOB
to put on a weekly one-half hour radio program called Career Counselor.
The first program was broadcast March 19, 1954, and the program was
scheduled weekly until November, 1955.

The task of preparing and

putting on these programs was too much in view of all the other duties.
The program was reluctantly discontinued and pressure is being brought
to have it re-newed.
This radio program is the direct cause of the appointment
of the Director of the Counseling and Testing Services to New Mexico
State Apprenticeship Council.

The term will expire on September 26,

1958.
The Director of the Counseling and Testing Services is
still being called upon to give talks to service clubs,

~

organiza-

tions, school faculties, etc.
Veterans Affairs

Mr. N. S. Stout, the Director of Veteran Affairs, has one
full time assistant.
This division gives the veteran assistance in obtaining a
certificate of eligibility from the Veterans Administration, helps with
registration and orientation in the University, and sends certificates
of registration to the Veterans Administration so that subsistence
menta may start.

pa~

It assists in withdrawing from the University or in

interrupting educational programs, and it gives information on any
changes in procedures and regulations of the University and the Veterans
Administration.
The division of Veterans Affairs must certify each month the

524
..6KOrean veterans who are enrolled, so that they may receive their subsistence pay.
government.

For this service the University is paid by the federal
During the past twelve months the University has received

$9,277.00 for this service.

This amount will increase during tlie coming

months because of the increase in enrollment of veterans under P. L. 550.
Professional Activities
Member of Coordinating Council of Secondary Schools and
Colleges for New Mexico
President, New Mexico Chapter of N.V.G.A., 4 years
President, New Mexico Chapter of A.P.G.A.
Member of Program Committee, State Testing Leaders
Conference, 3 years
American College Personnel Association Delegate to the
American Personnel and Guidance Association ASsembly
1955-56, re-elected for 1956-57·
Delegate to the Assembly of the National Vocational
Guidance Association, 1955-56 and 1956-57
State membership chairman for A.C.P.A., ,N.V.G.A., and
A.P.G.A.
Memper of Academic Council of Western Personnel Institute,
5 years
Recommendations
The following additions should be made to the staff of the
Counseling and Testing Services as soon as funds are available:
1. A full time qualified vocational and personal

counselor
2. A clerk-typist to assist with scoring and statistical
reports
3· A second remedial reading speciali~t

4. College of Education now pays for National Teachers
Examination.

Funds for this purpose should be trans-

525
-7~erred to Counseling and Testing Services.
ar1'8.ngement is very cumbersome.

5. Unless some use is made

Present

o~ results o~ National Teachers
Examination, this examination should be replaced by
the Graduate Record Examination, which would cost $2.00
per person less than the NTE•

The Report of the General Placement Bureau
July 1 1 1955 - June 30 1 l956
Warren F. Lee, Director
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PREFACE

This report is intended to go beyond a summary of facts and figures
and to give as complete and candid a picture of the workings of the General Placement Bureau as possible.

Further, it is hoped that this record

of our past year's activities will serve to introduce many members of the
University family to the services offered by the Bureau.
The statistics included in this report will show the desperate need
by the nation's industrial and commercial firms and our federal, state
and local governments for college-trained men.

These same statistics

will reveal the growing interdependency between institutions of higher
learning and our industrial and commercial establishments.
We of the Placement Bureau's staff wish to thank the faculty and
administration for the help and cooperation that was extended to us during
the past year.

We are extremely grateful for the beneficial suggestions

received during the year which helped us to improve our services and operations.
W.F.L.

2

INTRODUCTION
The first duty of any college or university placement bureau is to
render the highest degree of service to the student by helping him to
clarify the objectives of his for.mal education. The need for all types
of college trained people cannot be underestimated, whether the aim of
the student has been to train for a specific position in the business
world or to utilize his formal training to stimulate thought, cultivate
social poise, and broaden personal horizons.
There may, at first thought, be a reluctance on the part of many
university people to believe that we turn out a product for the employing
public.

Nevertheless, unless an individual has financial backing, he is

faced with the necessity of earning a living.

Profit-making establish-

ments look for an individual whose personality reflects, in various propoP.
tions, talent, training, amenity, and potential.

Placement tries to direct

the graduate not only according to the opportunities available, but according to his aptitudes and attitudes in relation to these opportunities. This
should be a contj.nuing process starting when the student enters the univep.
sity and extending, if the student desires, beyond graduation.

Even though

placement gives synthesis to departmental teaching and helps the student
to integrate the problems of employment for himself, it requires the full
cooperation of the fa()ulty who know the student and his capabilities and
motivations far better than we.
The placement bureau has a definite obligation to the supporting
institution of higher learning. We are the only window through which
many personnel officers and entrepreneurs of the business world see the

r.:z~·
\) ...
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University.

The Bureau is rapidly becoming the University's industrial

relations office.

Its activities are derived from, but by no means

confined to, personnel placement.

Company officials often request our

opinions when their operations require that they come into contact with
the world of higher education.

We strive at all times to insure the

University's continued respect and enhance its reputation in the eyes of
the employing public.

The

Bureau also acts as a clearing house and

liaison unit for information between employers and members of the University
family.
The bureau has as well a service to perform for the national and
local business firms and the federal, state, and municipal governments
by assisting their representatives to come into contact with our interested students who possess the necessary prerequisites to join their
respective organizations as employees.
FULL TThiE EMPLOYMENT

NarES:
College seniors who graduated this June have a greater opportunity
to launch a career in the field of their choice than at any time in
history.

A vast army of sedulous personnel officers and leaders of the

industrial world are stalking the nation's campuses in search of "big
game" - the college senior.

These recruiters represent every phase of

our industrial, commercial and public service life.

They are armed with

descriptive brochures, application blanks, good sales talks, and even
extra large calibrated weapons--bonus inducements.

In April one company

offered technical seniors in whom they were interested 50% of their
prospective monthly salary for each of the two remaining months of school

4
if they agreed to join the company after graduation. Another company
guaranteed that our technical graduates who took eroplqyment with them
would, if called into service, receive the difference between their
proposed monthly civilian salary and their service !Jay each month during
their entire military career.
While our engineering and other technical graduates* were more in demand
than any other group, this did not mean a lessening demand for the nontechnical graduates.

The local and national commercial and financial firms

were very interested in the business students with 12 or more hours of
accounting.

It was extremely encouraging to note that more companies are

seeking business and liberal arts graduates than at any previous time.
There is a feeling that has gone beyond the lip service stage that a good
non-technical student, regardless of major, is of great value if he has a
healthy perspective, for he is likely to be able to look at an overall
situation more objectively than someone who is highly specialized.

One

company official stressed a need for the individual who is well-informed
about the previous and present scope of human achievement and, in addition,
looks forward to the shape of tomorrow's world so that he will be better
able to adjust his thinking to its inevitable impact upon his life.

A

number of prominent firms are seeking the well-rounded student capable of
taking additional specialized training under their direction.

This

philosophy is best displayed by the personnel people representing Bethlehem
Steel Corporation, California Packing Corporation, Colgate-Palmolive, Crown
Zellerbach (Portland, Oregon), Firestone Tire and Rubber Corporation (Akron,
Ohio), Humble Oil & Refining Corporation, Joy Manufacturing Corporation,
Procter & Gamble, Shell Oil and Chemical, U. S. Gypsum, service groups (Boy

* Technical in this report refers to the engineering and natural science
majors.
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Scouts of America, etc.), the sales and retailing establishments, and the
insurance companies.

To reiterate, it is safe to say that most major firms

in the United States employ and seek the intelligent, ambitious, and congenial individual with management potential regardless of major.
The Bureau's service to the University alumni has increased tremendously and will probably continue at its present high rate indefinitely.

Many of our students are just being released from military service, and
others are looking to better their financial and career positions.
PERSPECTIVE:

The Bureau does not operate promiscuously.
plan of procedure.

There is a definite

First, we seek at all times to obtain and hold,

through hospitality and service, the good will of all firms and employing groups that contact us.

Secondly, we are constantly attempting to

increase and maintain close relations with reputable firms in our own
"back yard", the Southwest Rocky Mountain area.
of mutual benefit.

This is a relationship

These companies are becoming more and more concerned

with the well-being of the institutions of higher learning in their.area
for several obvious reasons.

They realize that our students, especially

those reared in the Southwest, are more likely to remain in this part of
the country because of family ties.

In addition, students who are

accustomed to the climatic conditions are likely to be happier here.
Hence, selection of personnel from schools in their area will probably
result in a lower turn-over problem.
anxious to
firms.

ma~ntain

From our standpoint, we are most

excellent long-term relations with our southwestern

Although it is not apparent now, we might well need the help of

these organizations in

order to place our people if these prosperous

6

days were ever to leave us.

Thirdly, it is our hope to induce a good cross

section of the leading industrial and commercial firms of the United States
to send representatives to our campus. This will give our graduating
seniors and alunmi a greater selection. Theywill be able to make more
. contacts and to explore more career opportunities in the fields of their
choice. We seek a well-balanced representation frolll the aircraft, automotive, chemical, electronics, petroleum, and other industries.
been quite successful in this endeavor.

We have

Even at this early date, we are

able to announce that during the coming academic year several very fine
firms will be on campus for the first time to interview:

Alcoa, Airesearch,

Inc., Gulf Oil Corporation, Kennecott Copper, Kimberly-Clark, MinneapolisHoneywell, Motorola, and U. S. Steel. Last year 90 different groups recruited
here in the General Placement Bureau.
companies.

This year there were 150 different

In comparision with the number of companies that send represe&

tatives to visit many of our larger midwestern and eastern schools, this may
seem a small showing.

These schools, however, because of their location in

an area of high population concentration, will be visited by a host of small
local concerns. This is not the case with the University of New Mexico.

We

had only 28 private and public groups visit us from the state of New Mexico.
Of this number, various local company officers represented not only their
own local division, but their national organizations as well.

Therefore,

we probably have a stabler clientele and a better representation from
national concerns than a good many other schools in the country.
Below is a list, in order of numerical importance, of the number
of concerns and groups representing the various types of activity.
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1. Federal, state, and municipal government
JO different groups
2. Petroleum industry
24
J, Chemical & allied industries (Paper, glass, etc.)l9
*4· Retail and wholesale sales groups
16
5. Aircraft industries
15
6. Electrical (electronics)
15
7. Insurance companies
10
8. Metallurgical industries (Production 6,
Construction 2)
8
9. Utilities
7
10. Automotive and internal combustion equipment
5
11. Banking and investment auditing firms
5
12. Service ·groups (Boy Scouts, etc.)
4
lJ, Contractors to the government (Lytle, Sandia,
ACF)
J
TOTAL different firms and
public service groups

150

*This figure overlaps with several of the other divisions listed,
In addition to the companies and public service groups who sent
representatives to the campus, the Bureau is in constant contact with
over 200 more.
These personnel representatives (many times they included top
management people) originated from 21 states and the District of Columbia.
Texas and California lead the list.

The number of representatives from

Texas exceeded the number from California by one.

The other states

followed in the order of their listing below.
1. Texas

2. California
J. New Mexico (principally Albuquerque)
4. Colorado
5. Washington D.C.
6. New Yor~
7. Oklahoma, Oregon
8. New Jersey, Delaware, and Indiana
9. Arizona, Connecticut, Illinois, Kansas,
Kentucky, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri,
Ne~ada, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin.
During the past year, there were 1585 interviews conducted in the
Bureau by the visiting recruiters.

The average student registered with
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us had eight interviews.

A tremendous amount of energy went into the

placement of each individual.

Some of our students had as many as forty

interviews and received up to tvtenty offers of employment. Each student
placed

~eceived

approximately five different offers.

Company representatives

estimate the cost of procuring one college trained person to be from $1500
to $3500.
The known number of placements for which the Bureau was directly
responsible was 129; 65 in non-technical positions and 64 in technical
positions.

This figure represents a sizeable increase over the number of

placements made last year.

However, it could well raise the question of

what happened to the remaining seniors.
The above figure, 129, probably represents only about 65% of those
actually placed.

Some of our graduates have not as yet completed negotia-

tions for employment.

Others failed to report back to this office after

obtaining employment as the result of a lead furnished by the Bureau. We

know of the number of placements in many cases only because of the excellent
cooperation that the personnel offices have given us in notifying us o£ their
job offers made and accepted.
National service obligations, as in years past, kept many seniors from
actively seeking employment.

Further, there are a number of seniors who

do not utilize the bureau 1 s facilities because they expect to go on to
graduate school or take public school teaching positions.
Sl!LARIES:

It is certainly no secret that our engineering and technical graduates
in other fields were able to command higher starting salaries than any
other group.

Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that the highest
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starting salary for a bachelor's degree went to a student who took a general
business administration course, This figure was $516.50 per month,
The figures given below are not national averages, but represent only
salaries offered and

accept~d

by our graduates.

In addition, aU salary

figures given are computed for a 40 hour week and do not include any
fringe benefits.
ENGINEERING GRADUATES
Bachelor's Degrees:
Range of salary offered: $350 to $510 per month
Average salary offered: $425 per month
Average Salary accepted: $427 per month
Master's Degrees;
Salary range: $4?0 to $550 per month
Average salary offered; $523 per month
Average salary accepted: $525 per month
TECHNICAL GRADUATES (other than Engineers)
Salary range: $350 to $500 per month
Average salary offered: $410 per month
Average salary accepted: $400 per month
*NON-TECHNICAL GRADUATES
Salary range:
a) Accounting: $300 to $425 per month
b) Other.$295 to $516,50 per month
Average salary offered and accepted:
a) Accounting: $385 to $400 per month
b) other: $325 to $350 per month
*It is more difficult to figure the salaries
offered the non-technical graduating seniors
because of the lack of efficient. reporting aids.
TECHNICAL PLACEMENT:
As might be expected, a number of our graduating seniors preferred
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to settle in New MexicoJ and quite a few wished to stay here in Albuquerque.
Also, it is no surprise to learn that California and Texas were high on the
list of areas that attracted our students.
PLACEMENT ACCORDING TO GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION
New Mexico
California
Texas
Arizona, Missouri, New York
and Wisconsin
COlorado, Michigan, Ohio,
Oregon, Utah, Washington
State, & Washington D.C.

2 each
1

each

64 - 13 states & D.C.

TOT.IlL

There is an amazing correlation

2:7 (Albuquerque, 18)
11
11

be~veen

the aggressiveness with which

a group recruits and the success that they have had in attracting our
graduating seniors.

The personnel officers representing the petroleum

and aircraft industries were the most business-minded and in general
offered the highest starting salaries.

These two groups obtained the

lion's share of our technical graduating seniors.

PLACEMENT ACCORDING TO TYPE OF ACTIVITY
Petroleum
Aircraft
Goverrunent
National
4
State
4
City (L.A.) 2
Government Contractors
Consulting Engineering firms
Hard Rock Mining Companies
Electrical, Electronics
Chemical and Allied Fields
Automotive and Internal
Combustion Equipment
Contracting Firms
University of California
(Los Alamos)
Utilities
Male
Female
Total Technical Placements

TOT.IILS:

17
11

10
7

6
3
2
2
2
2
1
1

63
1

64
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NON-TECHNICAL PLACEMENT
Local placements, especially those whose
in

Albu~uer~ue,

head~uarters

will be here

far outnumbered out-of-state placements. This stems from

the fact that most of our non-technical people were recruited by local
concerns.

On the other hand, several of our better non-technical seniors

obtained excellent positions outside New

~xico

at good starting salaries.

Below, in order of number of placements, are the areas which attracted the
non-technical graduates:
PLACEMENT ACCORDING TO GEOORAPHIC LOCATION
(Albuquer~ue

New Mexico
Kansas
California
Texas
Colorado
New York
Mexico
Germany

57

TOTAL

"65

48)

2
1
1
1
1
1
1

The local banking houses and financial firms led all other types
or enterprises in attracting our graduating seniors in non-technical
fields.

It was very gratifying to know that the local firms who are

under contract to the federal government (Sandia, ACF, and Lytle) realize
the value of non-technical people and hire them to fill many positions.
The local offices or the various federal agencies obtained a fair number
of our people.
Local and state sales representative positions for college graduates
are and undoubtedly will be very plentiful.
area for employment possibilities.

This actually is the best

These positions run the gamut from

those with lower salaries and little future to those with excellent
salaries and bright futures.

Many companies desire their non-technical,
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and on occasion their technical people, to start in their marketing or
sales divisions in order that they may meet their clientele and become
acquainted with their products,

These firms have instituted a policy of

advancement from within. The college graduate very often does not realize
the possibilities of sales work.
Insurance companies have had a difficult time interesting the recent
college graduate in a career in the insurance field, because he forgets
that he need not necessarily start as an agent.

He could go into the

underwriting, adjusting (usually requires some law school), or actuarial
departments as well.
PLACEMENT ACCORDING TO TYPE OF ACTIVITY
Banking and Finance
Government Contractors
Government
Federal
7
State of N. M.
1
City of Albuquerque 1
*Hotel and Motel
Sales, retail and wholesale
Insurance
Office Work
Petroleum
Service Groups
Aircraft
Utilities
*Amusements
Chemical corporations
Radio
Real Estate
Education (abroad)

10

9

9
7
7

4
4
3
3
2
2

J:

l
1

l
l

TOT.ALS:
Male Placement
48
Female Placement
17
Total Non-technical
Placement
* These positions are generally not career
positions, but are held by graduate students
and part-time students.
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GRAND TarAL OF PLACEMENTS, BarH TECHNICAL AND
NON-TECHNICAL:
Male
Female

lll

18
129

FACTORS INFLUENCING EMPLOYMENT DECISIONS:
This information was gathered as carefully as possible during the
entire academic year 1955-56. Great pains were taken in deriving it
from formal surveys, informal discussions with the students, and
conversations with the interviewers.

It attempts to represent the views

of every person, technical and non-technical, filing for active status at
the Bureau.
The maturity of our applicants is evidenced by the fact that salary
is not the prime factor in the students' acceptance of employment offers.
The factors are listed below in order of importance.
1. Location
2. Interest in-the type of work offered
:3. Salary
4. Opportunities for advancement
5. Company benefits (vacations, sick leave, etc.)
6. Possibilities of graduate study, _training programs
7. Working conditions
8. Reputation of the company
9. Opportunity for independent work
10. Company size

A survey on this subject conducted for the Temco Aircraft corporation
earlier in the year listed opportunity for advancement first, salary second,
and location third.
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS:

Our concern with the importance of this phase of activity permeates
almost every portion of this report with good reason. Successful industrial relations are essential to the well-being of alert and forwardlooking institutions of higher learning.

r-t;

is definitely a cardinal point
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in our plan of procedure. We are not the only university office that is
engaged in industrial relations; the work of one office must complement the
other. Misunderstanding or neglect in handling our industrial visitors
could place the whole program in jeopardy.
A manif?~tation of the importance of this phase of the public
relations of the nation's Universities is the generosity displayed by
Ford, General Motors, Colgate-Palmolive, I.B.M., Bethlehem Steel and other
companies to various colleges and universities throughout the nation.
Th{s past year the Placement Director was invited to visit the
facilities of several industrial concerns. The most outstanding was
an expense-paid visit to the Sperry Gyroscope plant in Great Neck, N. Y.
These people are extremely interested in the University of New Mexico and
have been impressed by the quality of our graduates with whom they came in
contact.

They are looking forward to the possibility of instituting a

financial assistance plan of one type or another for colleges and universities, as well as giving electrical engineering equipment to several
schools.
Courtesy calls were made by the Director to a number of local, state,
and national concerns.

These included Boeing (Wichita), Phillips Petroleum

(Bartlesville, Oklahoma), El Paso Natural Gas Company (El Paso), Standard
Oil of Texas (El Paso), the carlsbad Potash companies, and the Kennecott
Copper and New Jersey Zinc operations in the southwestern part of the state.
Exclusive part-time and summer work-study arrangements were made through
the Bureau with Standard Oil of Texas at El Paso, Sears and Roebuck, and
the Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company of Dallas.
All in all, our industrial relations have been very cordial and
quite successful. Even so, we look forward to the constant improvement
of this most important segment of our activity.
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FOREIGN PLACEMENT
This year the Bureau decided to explore the possibility of establishing a Foreign Placement Division. All firms dealing abroad, especially
those located in Latin America, were notified through correspofidence of
our efforts in the fields of Inter-American Affairs and foreign languages.
Interest in our school as a source of overseas personnel was aroused. We
made contact with many fine concerns which operate abroad, such as American
Smelting and Refining, Pan-American World Airways, W. R. Grace & Company,
United Fruit, several petroleum concerns, and many educational institutions.
Most of the immediate overseas openings were for engineers, teachers, and
accountants, but jobs in many other fields are available as well.

The

Bureau was successful in placing a student in a teaching position in
Monterrey, Mexico, and another with the Federal Government in Germany.
Several students have been referred to foreign openings.

Hrnvever, we have

not yet learned if these applicants were successful.
PART-TIME PLACEMENT
The activity of this segment of the General Placement Bureau's
operations has more than doubled in the past two years. Part-time
positions come to us from many sources, both on and off campus.

We have

received some very welcome cooperation from the various service groups on
campus (the SUB bookstore, dining halls, infirmary, library, and Student
Union), as well as from many members of the faculty and staff, in finding
part-time employment for our students.

The number of part-time job orders

that we have received from the business establishments here in town has
been amazing.

These businessmen, for the most part, seem anxious to try to

help a worthy person finance his education.

On the whole, we are proud
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to state that our students have reciprocated with conscientious and willing
work.

This is one example to show that the

11

town and go\vnn relationship

here in Albuquerque is much better than some people would be willing to
believe.
The Bureau, it is safe to state, is able to secure part-time employment for 95% of all students who really need and want to work.

We are

limited in this endeavor not so much by the number of openings that we
have as by the number of free hours that are available in the student's
schedule.
Points of Interest:
There were many unusual and interesting part-time positions filled
by the Bureau during the past year.
1.

Several students were employed by a local firm to assemble chicken coops.

2.

Students were employed to package sets of luminaries which were to be
placed on sale as noveltiesin the east and mid-west.

J.

A student who speaks fluent Arabic was found to teach English to a
visiting mayor of a town in Syria.

4. A girl was needed to milk dairy cows in the before-school hours. We
found a girl, but it was a day too late.

·

5.

A student portrayed Davy Crockett in an advertising stunt down town.
The same boy later portrayed, with equal skill, the Devil in another
stunt.

6.

A student was employed as a patient in a window demonstration of a
surgical supply company.

7.

One of our boys took a job as a fry cook in Ogden, Utah. This was
unusual inasmuch as it was not for a camp or resort, but a job in a
restaurant that the ovmer could not fill there.

Total Part-Time Placements for 1954-55
Male
842
Female
298

1140
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Total Part-Time Placements for 1955-56
Male
959
Female
344
Part-Time positions filled outside of Albuquerque:

1303
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Total wages paid by employers of part-time employees hired through
the General Placement Bureau exceeds $170,000.00 for the year.

This

figure is an extremely conservative one, in view of the fact that it
does not include yard jobs, babysitting jobs, or full-time industrial

pos~

tions for the summer only which were obtained through the Bureau.
STUDENT AID:
This program is set up for the purpose or providing employment for
those worthy university students who definitely need to work in order to
stay in school, and supplementing the personnel needs of the university
departments.

The program is authorized and directed by the Office of

Student Affairs and administered through the Placement Bureau. Any
questions regarding increase or decrease in Student Aid starr should be
directed to the Academic Vice President, Director of Student Affairs, or
the General Placement Bureau.

Student Aid, June 1955-June 1956
Summer, 1955:
22 students employed
1630 hours worked
$1,222.50 paid in wages
Semester I, 1955-56
110 students employed
15,456 hours worked
$11,592 paid in wages
Semester II, 1955-56 ·
123 students employed
15,360 hours worked
$11,520 paid in wages
Total hours worked during 1955-56:
Total wages paid, 1955-56

32,446
$24,334.50
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
High School Visitations:
The Placement Director participated in twenty college day programs
held in-various schools throughout the state £or our student procurement
program.

The representative of the University tries to stimulate an

interest in higher education and explain the various phases of university
life to interested high school seniors.

He assists qualified students to

solve any financial or academic obstacle that might prevent them from
continuing their education.
This past spring's program has been quite successful.

There are a

number of excellent high school seniors from all parts of the state who
express an intention to attend· the University in the fall.
A great deal of interest was shown by the high school girls in our
secretarial and office management training course, the school of nursing,
and the new Hokona hall.

The high school boys continued to show an active

interest in engineering, natural sciences, pre-professional training, business administration and physical education.
Personnel:
There have been extensive personnel changes in the Bureau during the
past year.

Dr. R. K. Sigler, who has been the Director of the General

Placement Bureau for the past several years, resigned his office on July
15, 1955, in order to take a position in industry.
named his successor on the same date.

Warren F. Lee was

Mrs. Katherine Jako, who replaced

Donna Mosher on July 1, 1955, left on February 8, 1956.

The Bureau's

present Assistant Director, Miss Mary Ellen Woodward, joined the Bureau
staff February 1, 1956.
to the Director.

Mrs. Vern Melton retains her position as Assistant
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1. The most pressing need of the Bureau is space. We have only
two interview rooms available to our recruiters.

Frequently, we are

forced to give up one or two of our functional offices to -try to accommodate
these representatives.

It has not been uncommon during the past year to

have as many as 12 interviewers representing 6 different companies simultaneously.

The situation is so critical that we may be forced to restrict the

number of company representatives visiting us on any one day.

This unfor-

tunate possibility would eliminate many fine industrial contacts for the
student and for the University.

Inasmuch as a good part of our reputation

depends upon the impression that our visitors obtain while on campus, it would
be well to consider this problem carefully.
2.

The volume of business conducted by the Bureau is increasing so

rapidly that the starr finds it difficult to complete all of its business.
The present arrangement of having a part-time assistant on duty in the
afternoons to work with the part-time employment and student aid operations
is not practical.

The part-time employment load is extremely heavy all day.

In fact, it is probably slightly more active in the mornings than in the
afternoons.

Our full-ttme assistant has all she can do just to schedule

interviews for visiting recruiters, prepare correspondence, answer telephones, and keep the Bureau's daily records.

If our half-time assistant

were assigned to the Bureau on a full-time basis, or if she could be
replaced with a full-time person, it would allow efficiency and service to
increase markedly.

J. Closer operational cooperation or even outright merger with the
Teacher Placement Bureau seems desirable.

This action would cut down the

unit cost of the two operations and lend itself to greater overall efficiency.
The applicant would have a greater knowledge of opportunities open to him
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in the teaching profession because it would be possible to keep him fully
informed on teaching positions in higher education (where qualified) and
abroad, in addition to local openings.

The merger would in no way hinder

the College of' Education's well-"bein:g, any more than the present

arra~e

ment hinders the Colleges of' Arts & Sciences, Engineering or Business
Administration.

In fact, they would have complete access to all of' our

records and clearing-house facilities.

It would, in short, alleviate the

confusion caused by the operation of' two placement bureaus and relieve the
College of' Education or the financial burden of' its operation.

4. Last year, we experienced great difficulty in finding parking
space for our visitors.

Representatives driving in from Texas or Calif-

ornia were often forced to park off' campus and carry heavy materials and
equipment for long distances.

In keeping with our policy or showing these

people every courtesy and consideration, we might consider reserving parking space for two vehicles for the General Placement Bureau 1 s guests in
the lot behind Carlisle Gym.

Any consideration that is given to the above

recommendations will be greatly appreciated.
CONCLUSIONS
The activities of' the nation's placement bureaus have gone beyond the
appendage and luxury stage or campus life.

The nature of' college place-

ment demands that it be the function of' the entire University.

Inasmuch

as the Bureau is concerned with the pre-matriculate, the undergraduate, and
the alumnus, it complements departmental instruction.

It points up the

continuing responsibility or higher education to its students and alumni,
to place them where they will be the happiest and realize their fullest
fruition, taking into account their own desires and motivations.
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College or university placement bureaus are assuming the aspect of
industrial relations offices, in which placeme-nt is but a portion.

The

bureaus are acting as liaison agents who are and will be placed in the
position of interpreting the needs, activities and idiosyncracies of the
business world to their respective institutions of higher learning. The
industrial world has, perhaps, been first to realize that two segments of
national life have a mutual dependence for the well-being and preservation of both.

The betterment of one will result in the betterment of the

other.
The outlook for college placement is extremely bright and will continue to be very good from the graduating student's point of view for
years to come.

The Industrial Relations Newsletter editors forsee a

shortage of engineering and scientific personnel by 1965 that overwhelms
the imagination.

It is their prediction that we will need over 467,000

more than we will be able to muster.

This apparent expansion of our

nation's gross national product will require direction.

This direction

will undoubtedly come from the ranks of well-informed, college-trained
personnel who are intelligent and possess vision, regardless of the
college course of study.
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The Report of the Student Health Service
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
J. E. J. Harris, M.D., Director

During the past year over 3000 students, including
freshmen and transfer, were examined.

Approximately 200

other students were re-examined where such examinations
were indicated.

Teachers examinations and certificates were

given to 70 students.

A total of 6040 students reported to

sick call and were treated on an outpatient

ba~is.

Colds

and complications presented·a total of 1350, allergy 350,
injuries 550.

There were gastro:-intestinal cases numbering

approximately 400.

Diathermy was given to 250 students; 500

inoculations and vaccinations were given.
Total number of students admitted·to the infirmary was
139, remaining for 695 days, or an average of 5 hospital days
per patient.

Of these, 30 had acute communi.cable diseases.

Due to an increase of communicable diseases we deemed it
necessary to install an electric dish washer.

The steriliza-

tion of dishes will lessen the hazard of cross infections.
new roof was also necessary.
fairly adequate.

A

Our other facilities have been

However, I recommend remodeling our base-

ment as an emergency ward to take care of illnesses that may
require strict isolation, or a large number of cases that may
have to be handled at one time.

I recommend the purchase of

an x-ray unit to permit us to make our own 35 or 70 mm chest
films which should be pa.rt of our routine physical examinations,
and to make our own films for diagnosis of possible fractures.

In addition to our routine responsibilities we take
care of all emergencies arising on the campus, and all prospective employees receive physical examinations with reexaminations annually and whenever necessary during the year.
All food handlers receive routine annual complete physical
examinations.

Physical examinations are given to the entire

football squad several weelcs before the University is in
session as well as to participants in various athletic activities during the year.

In cooperation with the Air Force

and Navy ROTC units, we give special examinations and inoculations to students in these departments .•
Many students receive assistance in tuition and maintenance through our examinations and recommendations to the
Vocational Rehabilitation Service.

We have been able to

assist a number of others who required special medical and
surgical care which they were unable to finance through,
donation of services by our consultant staff of

specialis~s.

Beginning this coming year, we are to have a health insurance program, ·on a voluntary basis, at the student's ex.pense, to supplement the facilities and care provided by the
Student Health Service.

This will provide proper surgical

care, specialist care and hospitalization that is not at
present within our scope.

It is possible that this health

insurance program may become a permanent feature of the
Student Health Service.

J. E. J.·Harris; M.D.
Director

e• .,
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The Report of the Student Personnel Office
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
Lena C. Clauve, Dean of Women
Howard V. Mathany, Dean of Men
Personnel Office Staff: Lena C. Clauve, Dean of Women
Howard V. Mathany, Dean of Men
Carol Williams, Assistant Dean of Women
James R. Bruening, Assistant Dean of Men
Elizabeth Elder, Assistant in the
Personnel Office
Bess Moon, Secretary to the Dean of Men
Dorothy Pratt, Secre~ary to the Dean of Women
Mr. Merle Milfs, Assistant Dean of Men, has been on leave since
February, 1955, to do graduate work at the University of Southern
California.

Mr. Milfs has requested that his leave be extended

to July 1, 1957.

Mr. James R. Bruening replaced Mr •. warren Lee

as Assistant Dean of Men for the 1955-56 academic year.

Mr.

Bruening resigned as of July 1, 1956 to enroll at the Fuller
Theological Seminary in Pasadena, California.

Mr. Eugene

McCluney, a graduate student at the University of New Mexico for
the past two years, has been employed to replace

Mr~

Bruening.

Mrs. Dorothy Pratt \"las employed as Secretary to the Dean of Women.
To replace Mrs. Ed Fillings, Housemother at Mesa Vista Dormitory,
Mrs. Margaret Clifford was employed for the 1955-56 year.
Fraternities and Sororities.
lished on this campus.

Seven national sororities are estab-

All own their own homes.

national fraternities at the present time.

There are ten

Alpha Epsilon Pi,

which withdrew during the 1953-54 academic year, has been granted
permission to re-activate as a colony for the 1956-57 school
year.
rents.

Seven of the fraternities own their own homes, and one
Membership in social organizations has shown very little

•

change for the past two or three years.

Approximately BOO stu-

dents are members of the greek letter social organizations.
Student Housing.

With the completion of new Hokona Hall sched-

uled for September o£ 1956, housing for women students will be
considerably eased for the next two years.

The transfer of two

dormitory barracks this fall for the use of male students will
alleviate to a slight extent the crowded conditions at Mesa
Vista Dormitory.

With an expected increase in enrollment each

year for the next few years, housing for men students will
become more and more critical.
Student Loans.

The breakdown on loans granted through the Per-

sonnel Office for the year ending June 30, 1956 is as follows:
Short term (15 day ·loans)

233 loans

$2317.00

Rosenbaum loan fund

36 loans

1830.00

Rotary loan fund

86 loans

4057.00

Kiwanis loan fund

35 loans

1271.00

There were no short term loans outstanding on June 30, 1956.
Twelve loans from the Rosenbaum, Rotary, and Kiwanis loan funds
were delinquent at the end of the current fiscal year.
The establishment of loan funds in the Colleges of Law,
Pharmacy, and Engineering eased to some extent the demand for
loans this past year.
Scholarships.

The University scholarship program remains under

the supervision of the Prizes and Awards Committee of the
faculty, with the Dean of Women and the Dean of Men as ex-officio
members.

All awards made from appropriated University funds are

made through the office of the Dean of Men.
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A summary of scholarships awarded during the 1955-56

academic year follows.
Semester I

1955-56

Tuition

165

Partial tuition (in state)

10

Partial tuition (out of state)
New Mexico grants
Semester II

6
139

1955-56

Tuition

137

Partial tuition (in state)

6

Partial tuition (out of state)

5

New Mexico grants

126

··,·

The above summary does not intl~de special scholarships such
as the Kiva Club awards or those prices granted by the Prizes
and Awards Committee.
Ford Foundation grants were distributed as follows for
1955-56:

University of New Mexico
Semester .I

37

Semester II

36

New Mexico Highlands

8

Eastern New Mexico

2

New Mexico A & M A

4

New Mexico Institute of M and T

2

New Mexico Western

1

All Ford Foundation grants terminated as of June, 1956.
~ Responsibilities.

Members of the staff of the Personnel

55~

Office serve as sponsors of the following organizations::
Town Club
Phrateres
Mortar Board
Vigil.antes
Khat ali
Panhellenic
Inter-fraternity Council
World University Service
Associated Women Students
Alpha Phi Omega
Spurs

r

The Report o£ the Alumni Association
July 1, 1955 -.. June ,30, 1956
Wini£red Reiter, Managing Director

I

Signi£icant Achievements
Record keeping and publication o£ the magazine occupied
most of the time and attention of the

~lumni

Association

office staff again this year, but there were a number of new
minor developments of special interest, and several special
events.
The Alumnus Magazine
The magazine has had a rough year.

The departmental

appropriation was sadly cut; printing, engraving and photography expenses went up, and the printing schedule was
thrown out o£ gear by conflict with other departments in
the printing plant.
By combining the December and January, and the April
and May, issues, we managed to keep from going too deeply
into the red, but the subscribers, of course, were short
two news budgets.

As o£ June 30, the final issue was not

yet out of the print shop, but the bound volume, No. 26.in
the Alumnus series,. will have eight issues.

I

The general rormat was the same as for the last £ive
volumes, but three of the issues departed from the norm to
concentrate on special events.
The September number was turned over to Mr. George
McFadden, sports publicist, for a review of the athletic
department and the coming football season.

The November

number was devoted to a detailed report on Homecoming, and
the June, 1956, number was designed as a commencement souvenir for the graduating class.

None

or

these innovations

elicited any reaction from the readership.
Mr. McFadden continued to write the sports articles
until his resignation in April, at which

ti~e

an undergradu-

ate, Danny Ze£f, sports editor of the Lobo, took over.

The

article for the June issue was contributed by the new publicist, Mr. Bob Wood.
Shirley Irving, a senior and editor of the Mirage, contributed the column of undergraduate chatter £rom October
through June, and Patricia Blair, employed in the office as
a student aide, was pressed into service to write the section
of minor news items about alumni, the Alumni

~lbum.

Two feature articles were contributed by alumni,during
the year, both reports on foreign travel, a type of story
which brings a favorable response £rom our
With the exception of the items

2

reader.~.

lis~ed

above, I have
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done all the reporting and writing for the magazine, as well
as the editorial work, layout and proof-reading.

Illustrations

were for the most part borrowed from the Dept. of Information,
but some were purchased from undergraduates studying photography in the journalism department or working for the

~·

There is some injustice in paying for photographs but
not for articles, but I have managed to get·away with it.
News about alumni continued to be the most popular section
of the magazine, but each of three feature articles on University
departments - psychology, chemical engineering and the extension
division - brought favorable response from subscribers.
The

11 Editor 1 s

Corner 11 section of the magazine received

honorable mention in the American

~lumni

Council annual contest,

in the Comment and Opinion Division.
Printing costs for seven issues of the magazine ran to

$4,744.

Engraving costs for eight issues to

$469.

It is

obvious;Ly no longer possibl:e to publish ten issues for the

$5,000 which is budgeted.
On the average, 3300 copies of the magazine were mailed
each month, many of them going to households with two alumni.
The number of membership dues paid during the year is up considerably from the previous year.

Exclusive of the graduating

class, which receives the magazine free, new and renewal subscriptions totaled 584.

This :hr, however,

ber of expirations for the

ye~r,

promotion is indicated.

3

lea~>

than the num,..

and some circulation building
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The Chapel Fund
The Chapel Fund did not progress very much during the
year.

No general appeal was issued, and the effort was con-

-centrated in the monthly reports :in the magazine,
less, 347

contribut~ons

Neverthe-

were received, totaling $4,250.

The

balance on hand now stands at $53,635 plus ten shares of
Continental Oil stock.
The Class of 1954, which pledged a contribution as the
class memorial, made an effort to raise its total,

The

president, Dick Ransom, composed a personal appeal which was
mailed to all members from this office,

I later compiled a

newsletter for the class from the replies which were received,
This in turn brought further contr;J.butions, and we have material on hand for a second news letter which will be issued in
August.
The 1956 class has also pledged a memorial contribution,
making an original gift of $100 at commencement time.
Records
Maintaining the mailing list in good order is, of cour.se,
the day to day routine,

A total of 5,000 changes in the list

were made during the year.

A little less than 600 of these

were the slight changes necessitated by subscription renewals.
Nearly 2100 were complete changes of address, or additions to
the subscription list, and 1812 were additions or corrections
to the general mailing list,

4
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Making ,5000 changes entails handling 10,000 record cards
as well as the addressograph plates.

We now have about 30,000

names in the riles, two-thirds or which can be reached by mail.
Football Tickets
Again this year the Alumni Assn. orfice was headquarters
ror the sale or season football tickets and individual seats
in Section B.

A total or .561 season tickets were handled, 72

of them Lettermen's complimentary tickets.
games, the total was 1353.

For individual

This represents approximately 9.50

visitors to the office during the season.
To promote the sale, two postcard mailings were made.

The

first went to members only, giving them a two weeks priority,
and the second to 4700 non-members in the city and state.
Homecoming
The number and nature of the Homecoming events in 1955
was substantially the same as in the previous year.
number of registrations was 800.

The total

Eighty-eight of these came

from New Mexico towns outside Albuquerque, and 83 from outside
the state.

There were, or course, hundreds of former students

at the Denver game who did not register.

A program was mailed

to all members to promote attendance, and we wrote extensive
newspaper publicity.
A full report of the Homecoming events is contained in
the November 195.5 ALUMNUS, but three aspects are worthy of
special note.

5

A complete film record of the celebration was made with
the help of Mrs. Terry Scott of the Extension division, and
two successful reunions were held.
The 25th reunion of the Class of 1930 was a major event.
Its success can in some measure be attributed to the fact that
it is my own class and old friends were too kind hearted to
refuse to cooperate.
Most of the work was done in the office, ·but Mr. E. K.
Elder, chairman of the Albuquerque committee, and his wife,
not a member of the class, were most helpful, and the class
president, Mr. Floyd Shattuck, of

Carl~bad,

did some effective

personal letter writing.
Of

95

class members who could be notified,

and 31 came.

49

responded,

Eighteen of those attending were Albuquerqueans,

five came from other New Mexico towns, and eight from outside
the state.

Th,;~se

are much better per-centages than at any

previous reunion.
It is significant of the problem inherent in organizing
reunions at an

11

urban 11 university that 19 local people ignored

the event altogether, all but seven of them being alumni without fraternal affiliations.
Forty-two of the persons who did respond were fraternity
members, and only one of the out-of-town participants had no
affiliation.

The seven Lettermen in the class r.eceived two

additional announcements because of special Lettermen's Club

6

events, but only three came, two of them from out of the
state, and one of these did not attend the Lettermen's events,
and the other did not attend the reunion events.
These facts seem to lead to the conclusion that Greek
affiliation increases interest in University functions:, and
that participation in athletics does not.
There was also a lOth Reunion for the NROTC class commissioned at UNM in October, 1946.

Four local members of the

class did all the work for this and managed to get a response
from 37 of the 48 people who could be reached in the class of

59.

Fifteen of the members came, bringing their wives and

families.
New Programs
Two new programs, designed to promote good citizenship
among undergraduates, were set up by the Alumni Assn. during
the year.
The first, staged in the fall, was a reception to honor
the 33 students whose extra-curricular activities and scholarship won them listing in the national student directory,

11

Who 1 s

Who in funerican Colleges and Universities."
Letters of congratulation were written to each of the
group, announcing plans for, the reception, then formal invitations were sent bidding them to the affair in the ·lounge of
Dormitory T-20 on Dec. 6.
parents and to

65

Invitations were also sent to tnelr

prominent local alumni, including former

board members, city commission members, Lettermen's Club direc:.~

7

tors, Boosters Club directors, the judiciary, regents, the
governor, and the local Life Members.
Phone calls were made to the faculty who are alumni, to
the presidents of the Greek alumni groups, to the City Panhellenic officers, and to various others whose names occurred
to me.

An open invitation to all alumni was issued through

the press.
A hundred persons attended the event and

expr~ssed

them-

selves so well pleased with it that we plan to repeat it this
winter.

Mrs. Jack Korber, wife of a Regent, and Dean of Women,

c.

Clauve were most helpful in making arrangements for the

Lena

affair.

The Mesa Vista Dining Hall did the catering.

Preparations for the reception, from the time the idea
was suggested, consumed

25

hours, and the expenses were $39.65:

The good will engendered will doubtless justify the effort many
times over.
At the annual Honors Assembly in May, it occurred to me
that most of the honors distributed depended in some degree
on the scholas.tic ability of the student, but that a lot of
good work is done on campus by the average, or slightly below
average scholar.

There are a lot of leaders, whose achieve-

ments get recognized, but a lot more willing followers without
whom little could be accomplished.

Some girls are candidates·

for queen time after time and never make it.
als good-heartedly run for office
never elected.

t~me.after

Other individutime and are

Large crews work on Homecoming and Fiesta for

8

three or four years in a row - yet there is only one chairman
for each event.
It s . e.emed to me that some reward for effort might well be
created that would give some hope to these "good citizens" in
every class who participate in every activity but are kept
from moving into the "leader" class by grades, or finances, or
just the plain law of averages.

It also seemed that the Alumni

Association should have some part in the Honors Assembly, so
that more undergraduates would become aware that an Alumni
Association exists.
I therefor consulted with Mr. Pete McDavid, the Administrative Assistant to the president, and with his approval
worked out the details of a proposed &lumni Citizenship Award,
to go each year to a graduating senior who for four years on
the campus has been willing, reliabie, co-operative, and of
good character, upholding the ideals and traditions of the
University.

It is stipulated that grade point average is not

to be a factor in making the award.
The various personnel deans approved the plan, and agreed
to submit

nomi~ations.

In order to make the award for the first time in 1956,
we decided

t~

ment week, and

present it at the Senior Assembly during commencethe~eafter

ask for a place on the Honors program

where all classes would be present.

Mr. McDavid obtained a loving cup from Mr. H. I. Mulcahy,
9

an alumnus, and we had a Life Membership card in the Alumni
Association prepared as the prize.

Three alumni close to

the campus were selected as judges: Mr. McDavid, Dr. Martin
Fleck, of Biology, and Mrs. Walter Keller, a former Homecoming
queen and active Mortar Board alumna.
Upon recommendation of these judges, the first Alumni
Citizenship Award was presented to Miss Patricia

~ou

Stewart,

of Hatch, and Oliver M. Lee, of Alamogordo, received honorable
mention.
The idea and the presentation were very well received by
the senior class and all others who were aware of it.
A third new program set up during the year of this report
is a radio series titled "Report to the Alumni."

Mr. McDavid,

Dr. G. Ward Fenley, of the Dept. of Information, and I have
been recording

15

minutes of discussion about Uniyersity events

and alumni achievement once a week since May

14.

The Extension

Division offered the program to stations throughout the state
and at the end of June, it was being carried by six of: them,
including the FM station in Albuquerque.
Alumni Meetings
It still has not been possible to set up a program of
alumni clubs.

The Development Office, however, is aware of

the necessity for them, and the athletic department and the
Office of Student Affairs, too, have found their efforts in
student recruitment hampered without them.

10

A club has been set up in Silver City, and through the
efforts of the Albuquerque Lettermen's Club, a Northern New
Mexico Boosters Club has been organized in Santa Fe.

Corres-

pondence in being carried on regarding possibilities in Denver
and in El :Paso.
The Southern California alumni Club -

~om

we provided

with 1000 names in May - has continued to meet, but no campus
representative visited them this year.

Tucson alumni met for

luncheon during the visit of the football team to the University
of Arizona, and a small group of St. Louis alumni met with a
representative of the Student Affairs office in the spring and
may possibly form the nucleus for a future club.
District Conference
The Alumni Assn. was host to the District Conference of
the American Alumni Council January 20-21.

Twelve schools in

the Rocky Mountain District (New Mexico, Colorado, Utah and
Wyoming) sent 27 representatives, who were housed and :fed at
the Desert Inn.
The AAC president, Mr. E.E. McQuillen, Texas A & M, the
executive secretary, Mr. Ernest T. Stewart Jr., Washington,
D.C., and the editor of the Magazine of the Year, Mr. David
Burr, of the Oklahoma Sooner, were conference guests.
President Popejoy addressed the conference banquet and
the :following faculty and staff members were kind enough to
pa.rticipate in panel discussions: Mr. John Perovich, the comptroller; Mrs. Virginia Reva, College of Business Administration;
11
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Prof, Leonard Jermain, journalism; Mr. Glenn Bloom, superintendent of the Printing Plant.

Miss Ellen Hill, of the Dept,

of Information, personally reported the sessions and assisted
with the entertainment of the visitors.
The entire conference was recorded on tape and later
transcribed £or mimeographing by Mr. McDavid's secretary and
the alumni secretary.
Miscellaneous
The alumni £ilea were as usual made available to other
campus departments, to honor societies, and to the £raternity
and sorority alumni groups to check their mailirtg lists.
Copies of President Popejoy's annual report were mailed
to all ALUMNUS subscribers.
A brochure regarding the new women's dormitory was mailed
to 6000 alumni at the expense of the Office of Student A££airs.
Cooperating with the 250th Anniversary Celebration Committee of Albuquerque, we compiled a list of 290 old timers
now living outside the state and address.ed the envelopes.
We also made up a special list o£ £ormer residents o£
Hokona Hall for the Dean of Women, in anticipation of the
dedicati.on of the new dormitory.
In all, 24 special lists, with from a dozen to a thousand
names, were compiled for individuals during the year.
12

.

The classes of 1931 and 1947 were surveyed as to marital
status and number of children for the Population Reference
Bureau.
II

Plans
No new equipment was added to the office during the period
of this report, and since we are now making plans to move, it
seems unlikely that any will be added during the coming year.
we are still in need of an additional cabinet for filing
engravings, and for steel cabinets for the master file.
Though the available office area was enlarged by cutting
a door into the room formerly assigned exclusively to Sports
Publicity, and the Office of Development was housed in thare,
and new cupboards were built in the mailing room, .we are very
cramped for space.
We hope, therefor, to be able to move into the contemplated new Student Union Building, where more private offices, an
enlarged general office, and a separate reception .room should
be available.
No immediate changes in the magazine are contemplated, but
I still hope that it will be possible to expand it and secure
an editorial assistant.
Organization of the alumni on a nation-wide basis should
be given priority, but until the stafi can be increased this
will not be possible.
13

In the meantime, considerable attention will be given to
improving relations with undergraduates, to make good alumni
of them before they graduate, and to furthering campus

tradi~J

tiona which weld bonds of loyalty to the institution.

LV•
Personnel
Mrs. Jack Goodner, office secretary at the beginning. of
the report period, resigned for a better paying job in August,

1955, and Mrs. Sam (Ruth) Blair replaced her August 25.
Miss Cecilia Sanchez, our file clerk since December, 1952,
became Mrs. John Marquez in December, 1955, but is still with
us.
Miss Elsie Kirkpatrick, our half-time clerk at the time
of the last report, reenrolled in school at the beginning op,
the fall term and Mrs. Barbara Lackey replaced her September
19, remaining until April l, when she resigned because of pregnancy.

No permanent replacement has been secure.d.

We were assigned three student:o.aides during the fall
semester and managed to keep the same three through the spring.
Only one is assigned tis during the summer session.
Other Activities
In March, I was invited to the 3rd Annual Conference of
Western Alumni Editors and spent three days at the University
of Colorado in workshop sessions with editors from Utah,

14

Wyoming, California, Texas, Louisiana, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas,
and Oklahoma.

.It might be noted that among the twelve editors

present, I was the only one who is also director of the alumni
program.o though several have some -responsibility for the public relations program of their institutions.
As a result of the Boulder conference, I was invited to
be Professional Consultant on Focket Sized magazines at the
annual meeting of the entire American AJ.umni Council in
French Lick, Indiana, in June, but because of the expense was
not able to accept.
Besides the magazine, I have published nothing during the
year except a few reviews of University musical events which
the Albuquerque newspapers asked me to contribute.

These have

for the most part appeared without a by-line and should be
credited to inter-departmental cooperation rather than professional activity.
I completed my two-year term as president of the New
Mexico Press Women (affiliated with the National Federation
of Press Women) in late January, but represented the organization as delegate at the national convention in Phoenix in
May.

During the convention I presented a paper titled ''Fub-

lic or Private?" dealing with law and ethics of the press,
on a panel which also included the assistant director of the
UNM Dept. of Information, Miss Ellen J. Hill.

We received

good coverage in the Arizona and New Mexico papers, and in
the Federation magazine.

1.5

I appeared on one UNM television program, and made two
public speeches be£ore Albuquerque organizations.

I have

also served on the City Panhellenic Council, and, with the
dispensation o£ the Personnel O£fice, was again advisor o£
the und.ergr!l-duate .Press Club.

I have partic.ipated ,in both

the undergraduate and alumnae programs of Theta Sigma Phi,
journalis~

honorary.
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The Report

o~

the Fund Development

i'q1~ lf'Jewe...,; t:r

..-o ,, •.
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O~~ice

July 1, 19?5 - June 30, 1956
Pete HcDavid, Director

· I.

Significant Achievements during the Academic Year
0~ 1955-~6.

1\..

The

o~~ice

personnel Horked very closely through-

out the entire year with the

o~ficer s

of the New Mexico (Boosters) Club.

and members

Meetings were

held early in July, 1955, to assist in planning
their annual drive.

Assistance was rendered in

revising and making additions to membership
lists, camnaign cards were typed and distributed,
contacts were made f'l'eq_uently with campaign chairmen, money was received, prcperly recorded and deposited in the Business

Of~ice,

letters from donors

were ackno1-1ledged, assistance given in planning programs,

o~ficers

1-1ere kept posted at regular inter-

vals regarding progress of the drive, membership
certi~icates

mailed, etc.

prior to the close
::~21,303.00

o~

This drive ended just

the year with a total of

collected and deposited in the Business

I

..

:

/(Jf
l

571

.•

Office and accredited to the Nevi Hexico Scholarship Fund.

This department also worked very

closely Hith the

Net<~

!1exico Alumni Lettermans

group in disseminating information to

al~~i,

keeping alumni records up to date and gave assistance v1herever possible in organizing such
groups throughout the state.
B.

The recent policy of soliciting "full" scholarships was continued and new contacts were made.
Many of these individuals and firms were contacted personally and a scholarship program set
up strictly accordj.ng to their wishes.

Con-

tributions of this nature were made and are
listed under Item XII.

c.

Nmnerous other personal contacts were made and
scholarship grants made to the various departments of the University.

See Item XII show-ing

donors amount oi' gifts, etc.
D.

In early March key alumni t<1ere contacted in
Santa Fe, New Mexico, and the ground work laid
for the formation of' a northern New Nexico
Boosters Club.

At a later meeting, of'f'icers

were duly elected and this group will become
active during the

1956-~7

academic year.

It

is expected that this organization will participate much in the s arne manner as the Ne1v i!-'Iexico

II

group in Albuquerque.

The areas include Santa

Fe, Los Alamos, Taos, Espanola, Santa Cruz and
Riverside.
E.

Contacts vrere made and alumni

~roups

informed

or the functions of this office in the following
cities:
Silver City, Deming, Tucson, Arizona,
and Carlsbad.
II. Significant Plans and Recommendations for the
Biennium
A.

19~7-~9.

A decision should be reached this next year regarding the form of organization which the
Development Program should take.

Should a Board

of Directors be needed, serious thought regarding
their selection should be given.
B.

Serious thought should be given tovrard hiring a
ful_l-time field representative.

As a start this

individual could probably assume dual duties, i.e.,
working with both alumni groups and organizations
and making contacts for prospective contributors
to the University.

After all, the alumni giving

program will probably be one of the greatest
sources of income as far as the Fund Development
Office is concerned.
C.

Publicity campaigns should be undertaken next
year to spell out the purposes of the development

III

..
pror;r~,

to f'ix its

picture and to

pos~.tion

su~ply

in the University

the prosram with prcper

credentials.
D.

.A "case" f'or the Unive1•sity must be built.
11

case

11

This

must tell s:i.mnly and eff'ectively vrhy the

University requires and merits private financial
support.
E.

All Gi.fts to the University should be channeled
through this of'f'ice.

The grovrth of' the develcp-

ment program, its ability to attract able
volunteer leaders will depend upon a success
psychology.

Such act:i.on will automatically

promote the program.
F.

Billings, i'or ne1v or renewal gifts, should be
processed through this of'fice, or at least
this of'fice should be kept informed.

IV. Appointments to .<Jtaf'f.

r-1r. Pete McDavid, Director - July 1, 1955;
Nrs. ;.;velyn Martin, secretary - August 2.9, 1955.
V.

Separations from Staf'f.
Mrs. INelyn F1artin- Anril jO, 19;,6.

IX. Other Professional Activities.
A.

R~dio

a!Jpearances.

KABQ, two weekly appearances

on "Report to Alumni 11 carried by six stations
throughout the state.

This program was initiated

IV

5'14
on Hay
B.

11~.

Develop~1ent

IWS" - Sante Fe, He1·1 Nexico.
ccn1·erencos:

Lubbock, Texc.s and

Albuquerque, Ire't-t !·!exico.
C.

TV appearances - KO/:.T-'2V - four appearances.

D.

!'anquet speeches - St. }'l:ichael's College, Santa
Pe High School, Portales High School, Santa Cruz
Hieh School, Valley Hieh School.

E.

Service Club speeches - Junior Chambel"' of a·om-

merce, Eet-1 Nexico Club, Albuquerque Don' s ( t"t-10
appearances), Lion's Club {Lovington), Rotary
Club (Los Alrunos), Career Days-Valley Hieh School,
Los Alamos :righ School.
.CII. Gifts (Only those channeled through this office).
contributions to ITO't-1 :Texico Scholarship Fund:
Indi v:i.dual Hrune

F .trm })!rune

Amount

Adams, Jack
Gen. Cop. tractor, Santa Fe
~;100. 00
!cdler, Dr. Stuart
:' 25.00
Alexander, Connie
r:; 2.5. 00
J\.llen, Oscal'
Allen Abstract & Title Co.
-:.: 2!;:>.00
-.~nderson, Clinton P.
Clinton P. Anderson Co.
(J.f6-v.t.rJlf200.00
4mstin, s!<i1(1;:J r.i.r .• ,...._,.,
H~.t I l._pa,sh.~R.eg;i.stj}er_Jco. /,/ 4 t 1
::1: ~5. 00
Balduini, Lo.uis
'
Jv7} i"-"P.<. ()..r. d{
{.
;. 2.5.00
Barber, J~•":. TAL.t<-J •
'.vard Anderson Printing Go.";-tg;;.rt' rlf.J• :!( 10.00
:Barley, L. E.
Echlin-Irvin-Crov1ell & Co. JJOs'= "- ;"; 25.00
Berger, t'(alter V:)·
Berger, Briggs & Co. ,-<'{,~plOO.OO
Blacl{, tz;~1n1. E, 1 . ~, ·--Oden Chevrolet
.<!'- If•·
t:lOO.OO
Flank, :'c:arry F.
Albuq. Glass & Hirror 1vorks3Jcf-N, "'"':~': 2.5.00
:!::llaurrrundf;. H.
fJNA.
American Furn~ture Co • ..ro'i-/7 'i..J..IIJw :·'.:200.00
Bond, Gordon,J.,,;-t>-""-•· Frank Bond&~, Inc. forbo~ IJ~l t:: 50.00
Bmven, i}'ick '' · • "··'" M 1 f,A)-:1 • Denison Coffee Co.
t. '/'l Or~ K Slf" } ' 50.00
Boyd, J.ffd#.C,
Boyd Engineering Co. Jll G-,ell)l'';!" live. ~100.00
Boyd, Ted
'l1 ed Boyd Co.
6 fqc/ c &,..,;r.t.%1.....\.-- c;:,~-(~ 60.00
!·rannin, '·r. D.
:": 25.00
Bronson, Robert
~/(.. •!fA lflw
:;;: 25.00

tJ-Jw·

J:
\

v

.II

Ind:i,vidual !fame

Firm Name

-Dabeen, T. ~·r.
,.campbell, Jack
Campbell, Thomas D.
,Chant, L. H.
.<;.{)hess, James
DDS
LAJhi~Odi, Tito
vChisholm, J. D.
v'Collister, J. D.
'-(]onnor, Dr. ~vesley
'vCook, C. C.
~~ornelius, Bill
-· ,.crornish, Dr. P. IJ.

H.,

"""."/'
\""Al.
~-u

fb..,u'f

~ovolo, :t. J.
~oy, l;layne

~romes, Georce
'-1Junningharn, P. R.
··Cus-ter, GeoPge E.
_!J:lalEl.....Ji, C.
·Denison, Alvis F.
!...Dennard, Dr. t-rm. B.
\..Dickason, D. L.

"'"Dunn, Jack
"Ede;ar, Russell
'-Elder, J. K.
c--Elliott, W. T. ·
'-·Erwin, Robert 0. v'
<.EVatt, D. A.
v
---Etvinc;, J. B.
v
· T:i'~ning, Dr. 1r{ • .P..• /
"'Ferguson, Gordon v
hFidel, Toffie
/
~Fitzgerald, A. F. ~French, C. T.
/
~-Callagher,

T. P.

,...

-Gardensvmrtz, Harold ,...

__..Cfa3?1t:i n.

L'.

(1 ,.

.rob~ D,

ve!ass, Kenneth R.
· Gerdinc, Lou
Gibson, David B.,
Gibson, Walter R.
--Giomi, Hugo
....... Gladden, Ed1·1ard D.
·Glavey, Thomas F.
\Goldman, Simon
:,t-Golightly, Col. E.
~C-J..,anthma,

~.

-

..I1I /

Jack t.f. Campbell Investments
LaJoya Development Co.
L. H. Chant Electric
Chiordi • s Bakers
Chisholm's Fountain
Kistler-Collister
TO<·me House
Harry Cornelius Co.

\

' so .oo

~1:

25.00

f 50.00
~- 50.00

·> so.oo

!.'200.00
":100.00
Inland lfuite Truck Co.
Insurance, First Nat 1 1 Bank Bldg. ';.' 2~.00
~ .. 35.00
Eaton Metal Products Co.
:;~ 30.00
' 50.00
~·; 30.00

-fffiB-'I'V--&.---iteB'

Rodey, Dickason, Sloan, Mims
t: Akin
Ho1•thwestern }1utual Life Ins. Co.
Ir.1perial Laundry Co.
Albuquerque Ice Co.
Helch-Erwin Corp.
Standard Oil of Texas
Ferguson-Stevens & Assoc.
El Fidel Hotel
Albuquerque Bus Co.
~ranch-Fitzgerald Mortuary
I~ew Mexico Timber Co.
H. Cook Sporting Goods
~Faa~l

Oonnnercial Refrigeration Co.
Lou Gerding Agency
Gibson Lumber Co.
Gibson Auto Sales

Simon's

:!';100.00
~\ 25.00
{~100. 00
:•• 25.00
r:: 25.00
:1~ 25.00
J~ 50.00
~~168. 00
f, 25 .oo
~!. co 00
~~ ./
'\~ 50.00

.

;,o .oo
90.00
\~·250 .oo
ra;,o.oo
:hoo.oo
r\ 25.oo

t~~:

!:(; 25.00
~~~ 30.00
~~ 25•00

~ilOO,OO

s, 25.oo

~~ 25.00
1~ 25.00

.aoo.oo
25.oo

~~

T·~.

VI

j\

,,, 25.00
;1': 50.00
{; 2,?.00
,". 25.00
r:• 25.00
~:: 50 .oo
:;,: 25.00

::100.00

Carlisle Liquors

Nessman & Gladden
_..
J • .-

Amount

5'lo
Individual Name

W5'u. Haganrd, Jerry
'":Har8rave, A. C. --Harley, 1'[. P.
.-~arris, Luther D.. _-11-.
·~H.a.yman, S. J.
.--..
t;V ~.t.....-F.!:'lbenstreit, !~. R.
·
~esselden, Louis G.'1.1icks, l:Jard
_.t.-IJ:bNard, Jack •f.
J!OHie, Ed
'-HUbba1•d, C. R. .-'-ifubbell, Philip
•'ffuffman, 'Berl
E IJ(
.....H'yder, Latif
_..
t..-ffackson, s. Y.
~rnigan, Dr. H. C• ..-._J6!1..ns on, Bryan
" Jones, Jack
,..• Jones, J. iv.
.Jones, Ralph & Keith
D~-Jones, ~·i. T.
·
· Karr, J. 1:1.
~Feenan, Horace
-~Ks;rney, L. J.
~Kingston, Dave
'-Kinsella, Paul
...~I{oenig, Karl G.
--:£\ramer, Joe
_.
•·Leonard, Harold
-Liberman, i'-Iaurice
'-IJyman, G. G.
· · •... Nabry, Scott
-~'fimdell, Julius /
'---TTarshall, John C. ~
, _ '-tfartin, G. I.
/
•· • Natteucci, Gino J.
~~!~tteucci, Pete -r-r~~nna, Peter i!i··· rl"G~ -.·.-:!fc.~tee, Peter
~. ;·\'1cCullough, Heil(.
::,~_r ',.tl. •::vii~/r•icGlothlin, P.ay
_...
•-!'Iead, Bd
....rreyer, Jack :
Niller, P. D. ,, rUnces, Sam
, Norrison, !-1artin

Firm name

Amount

Jerry Haggard Co.
national Bedding Co., Inc.
J. c. Baldridge Lumber

f'; 25.oo
(~ 25.00
r;;100.00
r:: 50.00
(; 25.00

Highland Pharmacy
KGGI1 Radio & TV
Architect
Ward Hicks Advertising
Rainbo Baking Co.
Valley Gold Dairies
!IinifelJ.a H~tZJr.C4
~eal Estate & Insurance
-

Cl:t amila a~·· o £ Soemlil:e J?Q.Q.

Hyder Bros. Inc.
Excelsior Laundry Co.
Iden, Johnson and Mechem
·Frontier Notor Co.
J. i:l. Jones Constr. Co.
Jones Not or Co.
Rio Grande 8teel Products
Y.arr & Eichenberger
Keenan and tvelsh
Sine Lumber Go.
Kingston Neat & Provision co.
Kinsella Glass Co •
Bm~man Bakery
Lobo Drive-In Restaurant
Leonard I•Iotor Company
Duke City Lumber Co.
!•1abry & :t-1abry
Mandell-Dreyfuss & Co.
Seven-up Bottling Co.
Utate Distributing Co.
?. P. HcCanna, Inc.
HcAtee & Toulouse
Bro.ac1way Lumber Co.
Head' s Fakery
Meyer & Neyer
:~<!iller & Smith Contractors
Nehi Bottling Co.
Magidsonts Restaurant

VII

~;10o.oo
'~ 50.00
:'~ 25 00
Y;

75:oo

:'~ 25.00
r;;; 25.00

::: 50.00
:':: 25.00
1~200.00
?:210.00
!f~ 50.00
~;·~100.00
•!; 50.00
;j':lOO.OO

: ;;o.oo
j;: ;,o.oo
. :100.00
~:: 50 .oo
·} ;,o.oo
:'1!::>0 .oo

' 25.00
";: 1!;>.00
"' 25.00
(:100.00
50.00
~) 25 .oo
.. 25.00
~~: 25.00
;::; 25 .oo
11
: :100.00
:)~: 25.00
;1100.00
1
' !\ 25 00
J~
•
,.; 25.00
~h;,o.oo

~)15o.oo

ri· 7;,.oo

~~

25.00

~~100.00

{;100.00
~~ 25.00

577 ·I
Individual Name

{<' ]:los srnan,

::.Ted
v'f-iullin,Gs, Dr. D. A.·.f.l'issen, Dr. \·T. ~. ~Nordhaus, Robt. J."Odell, !·fort
c~Pajunen, :h:. V. vPegue, Tonnie J.' ,<·'Pickett, 1'1. H. l1.eFooler, Clay
:_,p·ope, Jack
-'
"'Porter, Harry C. "11"ropps, 0. D.
vProtzman, J. N. --Quinn, Arthur P. '"Quinn, Frank
"'Quist, Herbert f •• <··.Rader, Dr. Guy E. ""'R?-lston, Harold
'"'l:1edak, lf. J.
__.--rted.'!lan, c. 1J.
· Relnhart, Joe S.~oberts, Bennett, M.D.~obertson, G. E.
_...
~··Rogers, Judge !valdo Rose, SteHa1•t, Jr. -

Amount

Hos~man

.,: 25.00
·,:1 25.00
' " 25.00
!~ 25.00

& Gladden

Hilton Hotel
Illinois-California ~xp.
Pecue's Chevron Serv.
Pickett's Rio Grande Agy.
Pooler Agency
Lydick Roofing Co.
Robt. Porter & Sons
l'lestern Investments
Southwestern Sash & Door Co.
Quinn & Co.
I\D£~ Radio St$tion
Bus •. Hen's Assurance Co.
Ralston Oil Co.
Everitt JeV/elry Go.
c. E. Red.'!lan Photo Studio
Piggly-l'f:i.ggly
Robertson & Summers

t~250.00
·1': 50

.oo

i':

25.00
J',1''5 00
~~ ~

.

" 25.00

~~ 75-00

l(lOO .00

·. ;;o.oo
raoo.oo

~.~: 25.00

:;,: 50.00
::~
!;

25.00

25.00
:::· 25.00

:; 25.00
~-~ 25.00

-,; .50.00

;: 25 .oo

rl: so.oo

:;:; 25.00

Standard Htg. and Vent. Co.

t.:Rov1e, L. !VI.
·Royer, E. l!;., r-i.D.-

· Ruch, Roscoe
··Ruffin, L. E.
·Rutherford, Geor$e /l..•Rutledge, James·,_.,-Salazar, Victor
wScott, C. R.
~
Scott, Thos. B., Jr....seli!Jman, Thornton --8h a-tv, 'l' • 'd.
...Shufflebarger, Frank D.1!~>'5imms, Albert
·
-.Bim:ns, Albert G., II 1 ~-;.Sisk, A. H.
..._
·-Sl;;ousen, D. D. Slrousen, N. J. ·..B"lith, D. Orton ,.
Snector, Dave

·,rr rr--~~.,.8-pencBr>ft·;-llf-,··
'·Sproul, Elmer -

Firm Name

Ruch Auto Co.
Texas Com:Jany
George A. Rutherford Inc.
Sanitary Laundry
Victor Agency
Duke City Oil Co.
,~
&eebl:; e-oxpol'abion ~i ,p.l
Seligman & Sackett
Hob Hill Drus Store
Shufflebarger 1 s
NeH York Life Ins. Go.
D. D. Skousen & Son
Skousen-Hise Contr. Go.
Lively Equipment Go.
Electrical Products Go.
American Builders

VIII

~~ 25.00

~:, 25 .oo
:fl: 25.00

r't: 25.00

r1oo.oo
1

f ' 50.00
1( 60.00

~!: so.oo
~ 25.00

f) 25 .oo
~:·. 25.00

r1 25.oo
:!'; so.oo
~; 25.oo
r' 25. oo

1;;:100.00

,,

.

"(100.00
~,200 .00

.~105.00

:'' 60 •. 00

,'';wo.oo

~hoo.oo

578

.·

Amount

Firm liame

Individual Name

Insurance
James D.
Linder, Burk and Stephenson
'-'Stephenson, J. B.
o~~~·stromberg, Jack
Stromberg's
~.Strome, Roy D.
Springer Transfer Co.
...sranny, Dr. Alfred ~etterington, Dale·Jill's Inc.
Strong-Thorne Mortuary
urhorne, Richard lv.Henry Thygesen & Co.
q>p.~esen, Henry
Star Oil co.
r, bt
-Ti~mll, A. R.
1
~(~~·
.JI''op, like) ( i;; · ..:vB.lliant, George ...Valliant Printing Co.
'-"!aught, Jethro S. , Jr. R. B • '\vaggoltman co.
-¥.agr~o:dnnan, R. B.
J. C • Penney Co.
''ii§lrner, E. R.
lvest' s Furniture
'-West, Vance
'""J1hittmore, s. E. '1'teea, II. ;e.
<I!o'bel F:r aneis-e-a:a.,.J.•lood, V. L.
N. M. Life Ins. Co.
·J. -Hoolston, Wm. H., H. D.Yearout, Johru1ie
Yearout Electric Co., Inc.
\~
~tanley,

B.

~J~Carson,

Cale

J>~r.-eorr, Tom·

~:;

<:

25.00
25.00

~~

50.00

1:·100.00
):,
;·100 .oo
,: ,50.00
:;,: 7.?. 00

n

25.00

~':200.00

::;:100.00
~:i 25

.oo

:,;· 75.00
:.::100.00

so.oo
(,~.:' 2 5.oo

~:;

l;;l 25.00

Firm Name

Amount

First National Dank
Southern Union Gas Co.

~· 8;,0.00
1,;)1000.00

·..ffe:rd~n,. r-r.- M. -~~ ~-·

Oscar
AlbuqJerque Nat 1 1 Bank
Charles Ilfeld Co.
D~~aple, "'rank
<Matteuc.ci, PeteParis Shoe Store
··McCormack, Inc.-( 1/2 scholarship)
\.~~Prager, Arthur
Public Service Company
r ·,: Savage,_ George
Savaee & Sganzini
·Bailk of Ne:w Me.xi co
~::./.~Smothers, G. T
00..··-<~>·.....,._J::,ove,

c.

25.00

"Full 11 Scholarships - Deposited in New Mexico Scholarsl:lip Fund:

Individual Uame

( r:;: ~'

~~

': 75.00
!'•100.00
,!':200.00

~-·

850.00

~: 850 .oo

1': 850.00
'~ 8,50.00
1:: !~25. 00

.':1000.00
1
' ': 8;,0. 00
:;: 850.00

Other Contributions (Only those received or acknowledged
tllroueh this office).

Individual ·rrame

Firm Name

Amount

Coca-Cola Bottling
Company
<:"·1000.00
,_ !1. J. Hantman
Sombra Del 1,1onte
200.00
~
P.T.A.
- V IT~L- Il.:ennecott Copper.
CorporYJ'=t;ion
:1'- ,?00. 00
-- - Anonymous
"
{: 500. 00
l•Iemorial for Maria
o/"'<f/ .Elise Rodey
'ft. (:_,_,..J1·'11f,' . •
!;;:1000. 00

p

(!-'

0

IX

Type
Engineering
Teaching
Geology
Journalism
I-Ius i c Dept.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION
G. Ward Fenley, Director
July 1, 1955 to June 30, 1956

With no increase in personnel £or adequately handling
public relations £or a substantial increase in student body,
administrative sta££, and £aculty, the University o£ New
Mexico Department o£ In£ormation has tried hard the past year
to keep abreast o£ the situation.

We still have the same number o£ departmental members
we had when the £irst £ull-time public relations department
was established back in

1947•

Despite the added duties which automatically arrived
with a much larger institution, the Department o£ In£ormation
has managed to achieve more concrete results than in any o£
the past 10 years.

The Department now consists o£ G. Ward Fen-

ley, director, James p. Crow, assistant director, and Robert

c.

Wood, director of athletic publicity.
It will be necessary to replace both Mr. Wood and Mr. Crow
because Mr. Wood has resigned to accept a position with the
Associated Press, effective May 1, and Mr. Crow wants to go
into actual newspaper work at the end of the fiscal year in
July.
As in years past, we have tried to major for the press
on releases concerning activities of students at the University for their home-town papers.

In addition to names on

honor rolls, fraternity and sorority lists, scholarship awards,

-2-

we strive to keep parents and friends of UNM students fully
informed of university life.
Our scrapbook clippings are proof that the linage in
state newspapers is growing with the growth of the institution.

We anticipate even better coverage by the possible

addition of new staff member.s as the University grows in
the years just ahead.
We serve Albuquerque directly through pleasant relations with the Albuquerque Journal and Tribune.

We work

closely with the Associated Press and the United Press, both
with headquarters in Albuquerque, to serve New Mexico anc;l
southwestern papers as well as radio and television stations.
Signed,

G. Ward Fenley,
Director, Department of Information

TEE REPORT OF TEE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES

July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
~vid

otis Kelley, University Librarian

SIZE AND GROWTH OF TEE COLLECTIONS
During

1955-56

the general and law libraries added 12, 089 volumes:,

bringing the total number of cataloged volumes to 260,477•
increase was

4.9%

The yearly

over the previous year, slightly above the

increase reported last year.

4.5%

In addition to these .regularly-cataloged

materials, we added 12,556 government publications, bringing the number
of these publications to 123,647.

Last year we reported that 57% of the volumes added were acquired
by purchase, 21% by gifts and exchanges, and 22% by the binding of

periodicals.

These same percentages prevailed through

1955-56.

Statistics of cataloged volumes give an incomplete picture of the
collections.
collection,
of

9,458

An important part of any library's material is the serial

In the checklists of the general library

we

have a total

entry cards, each representing a different serial publication.

Some of these publications are inactive, but the serials assistants
checked into the collections some 42,857 pieces during the report year.
We added

408

new serial titles during

1955-56.

After checking many lists of books available on exchange from other
libraries, we obtained 92 shipments of material.

We sent to other libraries

92 shipments of unwanted material. During this one year we appear to have
lived up to the idea of piece-for-piece exchange; but we probably will
always be indebted to those larger libraries that have in past years
contributed so much to our collections.

By gift we have received 1,488 books, 967 newspapers, 4,500 periodicals

2.
issues, and 2,600 pamphlets during the year.

There were fifteen gift

subscriptions to periodicals. A list of donors is given in Appendix E.
llrs. Helen Silver gave a small cc,>lJ.ection of New Mexico bus:lness records.
The major gift of non-book material was made qy Mr. W. A. Keleher, who
presented his collection of Albert B. Fall papers.

This collection contains

77 volumes, 13 boxes of manuscripts, 56 pamphlets containing speeches, nine
newspaper clipping books, and thirteen miscellaneous pamphlets.
The alumnae club of Alpha Delta Pi continued to add volumes in memory
of deceased fathers and mothers of club members.

Mrs. Jessy Sullivan made

her annual contribution to the fund for purchase of books in memory of her
son, Walter J. Sullivan, Jr.

Friends of the late :F.dwin Swope contributed

money for a fund to be used for adding books in his memory.

Mrs. Edwin

Swope gave a number of volumes from her husband's library on criminology
and related subjects.
As mentioned above,

57%

of the Library's acquisitions came by purchase.

The acquisition librarians spent

ma~

hours checking holdings, verifYing

bibliographical information, placing and checking in orders, invoices, etc.
It appears that the locating of out-of-print mate~al grows more difficult
each year.

However, we made good' use of the free advertising service of

the American Antiquarian Bookseller's Association, known as TAAB, supplemented

qy want lists sent to individual dealers.
Prices of current and out-of-print books and serials continue to increase,
although the rate of increase seems to be lower than a few years ago.

The

Serials Committee of the Association of Research Libraries made a study of the
rising costs of serials, particularly scientific serials, and reported that
during the past five years prices of German scientific serials increased 31%.

1955.
funds b.V

Prices of American journals increased 38.8 per cent from 1949 to
the past five years we have ii1creased our book and periodical
clear~

insufficient to keep up with rising prices.

During
only

15%,-

In addition to this problem of prices, we llDls·t consider the increasing
rate of publishing if we are to serve adequately our teaching .and research
needs.

According to the World List of Scientific Periodicals, the increase

in the number of serials averages about 900 per year. 1Vhile this figure

refers to scientific publishing, it is well known that the library is the
laboratory for faculty and students working in the humanities and social
sciences, and that current publishing is increasing rapidly in these fields.
With our plans for expanded curricular offerings in electrical engineering, architecture, and nursing,

~nd

i'lith possible additions of a doctoral

program in geology and a College of Medicine, it seems r1ecessary to consider
doubling or even tripling the' present amounts budgeted for books and
periodicals.

And, along with the increased spending for materials we would

have to consider appropriate increases for staff and for equipment and
physical plant.
PROCESSING OF MATERIAIS

The work of organizing

matef~S

the Technical Processes Department.

for use is carried on principally in
But a considerable amount of processing

is also done Qy the Law Librarian, the Documents Librarian, the Special
Collections Librarian, and the reference librarians.

Statistics given in

Appendix B represent onlY the work done in the general library's Technical
Processes Department.
During the year we decided to simplify the work of accessioning Qy
discontinuing the accession booic record.

Books are still stamped with

accession numbers and the accession numbers are recorded on the shelf cards.
We further released clerical assistance for other work qy using more
Library of Congress printed cards in lieu of mimeographed cards.
ife purchased two new sections of catalog trays, totalling seventt-eight

trays, and during November and December all the catalog cards were shifted.

4.
Regular cataloging of current accessions is now in fairly good
condition, the collections previously uncataloged having now been
completed. We look to the future with its expanding acquisition program
and the accompanying organization problems.

And, we hope to make progress

with several special projects that have long needed attention.

The collections

of microcards and slides were cataloged during the year, but much still remains
on the cataloging of microf~.

Some progress was made on the reclassification

of biography and on the inventory.
During the year the Documents Librarian completed the job of editing our
government publications catalog, bringing it to fullworking order.

He

completed a manual of the Goverrunent Publications Divi::,iop wtJ,ich should aid
other library staff members and some other users of the collection. We made
further progress in defining the types of material to collect and maiUtain
in our goverrunent publications collection. We prepared and issUed the first
two numbers of a checklist of New r.:exico official publications, hoping to
assist other librarians and also to develop a better collection'of
publications here at the stat~'university.

our

staters

.
.
Lacldng a depository system,
.

such

as is found in some other states, ·we have some difficulty obtaining our own
state's publications.
The work of the Photographic Services Division increased considerably
during

1955-56. There was an increase of 134% in the amount of microfilming

done, and a 12% increase in the number of enlargement prints made.

The

major project was the microfilming of the land grant records belonging to
the Bureau of Land Management in Santa Fe.

The project is only partially

completed.
Activities related to the pbysical care of the collections were stepped
up during the year.

The increase in the binder,r budget fran $7,700 to $8,400

was used mainly for the rebinding of books.

The nlimber of volumes bound was.

almost doubled over the previous year.
bound was about the same.

The number of periodicaJ. volumes

Between 4,000 and

5,ooo

books were repaired in

the librarY", about twice the number repaired in previous years.

This

increased output in binding and repair is gratifying, but we are far from
satisfied,

There remains a large binding arrearage, and even though we

are binding the new volumes of some 1900 serial titles, there are many yet
unbound, and a number of new subscriptions being placed annually.
SERVICES TO READERS

University librarianship is too often considered
level; that is, considered

on~

collection of study materials.

on~

on a housekeeping

as being concerned with maintaining a
This function is important and must be

carried on if we are to have library service on a higher level.

But this

librarian believes that the libraries should be administered on a teaching
and research level to fulfill their true function.
are not an end in themselves.

University libraries

They are to assist the teaching and research

staff in accomplishing the University's educational objectives.
To fulfill our teaching and research function we provide such bibliographical apparatus as card catalogs, union lists, bibliographies, and
special information files.

We provide expert assistance to readers by

reference librarians, documents and special collections librarians,. and
circulation librarians, who counsel students on a variety of reading problems.
We attempt to orient new students to the complexities of libraries .and
bibliography. We encourage reading by providing some 17;000 volumes on
open shelves in the Undergraduate Room, an open-shelf reference collection
of some 10,000 volumes, qy granting stack access to advanced students, and

qy exhibits.
As we

frequent~

point out, statistics of use are completely inadequate

---------~-------

6.
for reporting what librarians accomplish in carrying out this teaching
function.

Nevertheless, we are pleased to see more books being withdrawn

for home use because we assume this means more reading is being done and
more learning achieved.

During this year our total general library loans

increased from 106,438 to 108,600, for a 2% increase.

Since the enrollment

grevr by some 10%, it would appear that teaching faculty members and
librarians should step up efforts to stimulate more use of our collections.
The value of our open-shelf Undergraduate Room was especially noted this
year in that the circulation of non-reserved books from this room increased
by 33% over the previous year.

This leads us to desire funds for shelving

the southeast reading room as soon as possible to provide a more adequate
open-shelf Undergraduate Library.
Interlibrary loan activity_ cont:j.nued at a high level, particularly
in number of volumes borrowed.

The 512 volumes borrovred was the second

highest number in the library's history, being exceeded only during 1952-53.
This may be interpreted to indicate greater research activity and/or
inadequate collections for

our institutional program.

We should not. pe

dependent upon our larger libraries, but rather should carry our own
educational responsibilities.
To provide efficient service the general library's Circulation Department staff must continually· shift and rearrange the collections in the
stacks.

During July and August,

1955,

all floors were adjusted, 'tnt the

acquisition of books on nursing has caused a bad situation to develop on
the seventh stack floor.

The Documents Librarian cleared some stack space

by withdrawing a quantity of obsolete publications of the Hydrographic Office.

Also the removal of some agricultural materials has relieved the situation to
some extent.

During the year the Library Committee approved a proposal to

begin systematic weeding, particularly to remove unneeded duplicate copies,

obsolete editions, and books unrelated to the curriculum.
continued during future months.

This will be

These are just a few stop-gap measures

to provide space for needed materials.

We must start planning soon on

a general library building addition to accommodate both our growing
collections and our larger student population.
On the conviction that the collection of money for fines, payments

for lost books, for interlibrary loan charges, and for photographic
services is not truly a library function, the Comptroller and the University Librarian worked out a routine for the payment of these charges at
the Business Office.

This new system should greatly benefit the library's

circulation and reference librarians, Who can devote their time and energies
more completely to library functions.
To help with their work of bibliographical counseling, reference
librarians have continued several indexes, mostly of New Mexico material,
brought into usable form the paleontology section of the Concilium
Bibliographicum, and started two new projects:

a folksong index and an

index of news of potential reference value from the Santa Fe New Mexican.
A new rotary file was obtained and revision of the serial entries is
partially completed.

Several special lists of UNM theses were compiled.

Since 1937 there has been no published list of theses, and it would appear
that there is some demand, particularly from out of state persons, for
such a list.
Service to readers given b,r the Documents Librarian and the Special
Collections Librarian is of a highly specialized nature.

The patrons in

both Divisions are primarily graduate students, faculty, and some nonuniversity persons.

The Special Collections Division had an average of

225 persons per month using books on New Mexico history, rare books,
business archives, maps, and New Mexico county archives.
prospectors made frequent use of the map collection.

Uranium and oil

Authors made some use

8.
of materials.

Several requests were answered by correspondence.

In all

divisions of the Reference Department there is an increasing amount of
activity by telephone.

As soon as possible we should improve our telephone

service by providing a separate listing for the Special Collections Division
and by providing a night number for the central reference desk.

We will

also need to add another reference librarian soon to handle the many
inquiries received from the larger student body.
Exhibit cases in the general library are used to stimulate interest
in books and libraries.
Included were:

The staff prepared twelve exhibits during the year.

"liow to Use the Library," examples of private press books,

Schiller exhibit for the campus Schiller festival, the 14th Western Books
Exhibition, UNM faculty publications, Woodrow Wilson exhibit, the proposed
campus plan, Missions of

New~

by Adams and Chavez, French scientific

and technical books, and materials relating to Albuquerque's 250th anniversary.
We plan to have the exhibit of recent faculty publications repeated annually.
THE STAFF
The new position of Assistant Acquisition Librarian was created at the
beginning of the report year.
librarian to fill the position.

But we experienced difficulty in finding a
The June graduate!l of the library schools

had found positions before we obtained approval of the new position.

We

were fortunate in having the assistance of Mrs. Nanette Sargent, the
librarian-wife of Charles Sargent, a librarian at the.. Sandia Corporation,
to serve in the new position from October 1,

l955

to February 29, 1956.

We appointed Mr. Jay Ladd to the position beginning on March 1, 1956.
lf!I'.

Ladd is a graduate of the library school of Florida state University

where every graduate last June averaged twelve bone fide job offers.

He

had just completed military service, coming from a library assignment at
the Army War College, Carlisle Barracks, Pennsylvania.

Activities of the general librar,r suffered during the year because
of the turnover in our non-profess}onal staff.

This situation has prevailed

for several years, and promises to continue so long as an abundance of
higher salaried jobs exists.

We desperately need to improve clerical salaries

to lmver this rate of turnover.

We were happy to add a non-professional

position in our Reference Department this year, but unhappy to have faur
incumbents during the first year of the position.

Six changes were made

in the Circulation Department, and four in Technical Processes.
There was a high turnover rate among student assistants also.
recommended that a

hig~er

It is

pay scale be adopted for all units of the trniversity,

and that a graduate.:! scale be used" based on length of service in a given job
and upon merit.

In the libraries this would help to keep assistants through

four years and possible through five.
The professional staff is reasonably stable, but with the expansion
that lies ahead, plus the few replacements that are normal, we anticipate
great difficulty in staffing the librar,r at a proper level.

The shortage

of librarians continues and even seems to grmv larger.

We need to recruit

more capable students for the graduate librar,r schools.

And here at the

University we should grant full faculty status to all librarians, and increase
salaries sufficient to attract the best qualified people.

The Special

Libraries Association reports that in that field salaries go as high as

$25,ooo.

Obviously this is ver,r rare, but the field of special librarianship

is offering stiff competition for school, college and university, and public
libraries.
Activities of the professional staff included the follmving:
Genevieve Porterfield served as a member of the A.L.A. fubscription Books
Committee, writing one review and reading and writing criticisms of
reviews.

35 other

10.
~Bellingham

Association for

was elected Vice-President of the Albuquerque Librar,y

1956-57.

Theresa Gillett was appointed New Mexico membership chairman for the
A.L.A. Division of Cataloging and Classification.
Charles Warren spoke at the Highland High School career day in April,

1956.
Lillian Pankratz served as Vice-President of the AlbJ.querque Library
Association during

1955-56.

She attended the annual conference of the

American Librar,y Association in Miami Beach in late June, 1956.
Helen Hefling visited the Bernice B. Bishop Museum in Honolulu, the
library, and particularly the catalog department, of the University of
Tokyo, and the new library of the International Christian University near
Tolcyo.
David

.~

Kelley participated in a seminar on library education at

U.C.L.A. in December,
December,

1955.

1955.

He visited libraries in Mexico City during

He attended the annual meeting of the New Mexico Library

Association at Carlsbad in April, 1956.

He serves as a representative of

the Association of College and Reference Libraries on the A.L.A. Council,
and as a member of the committee on resources for research of the Southwestern Library Association.
PLANS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Looking toward the future we are concerned with our responsibility. for
giving a high quality library service to a rapidly growing university
cormnunity.

Our needs have been stated in previous reports but will be

reviewed here.

We are pleased to have accomplished one previous recommendation:

that faculty offices should be moved from the library building.

This added

apace 1dll make possible better arrangement of special collections.

We are

also pleased to report the installation of an air cooler for the Coronado Roam,
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the gift of a library friend.

This has been long needed.

As rapidlY as possible we hope to do the following:
1.

Continue surveying collections, che.cking bibliographies, and making
recommendations to the faculty. Continue the \'i'eeding of collections
to improve the quality.

2.

Continue the formulation of acquisition and discard policies.

3· Study personnel policies and seek for improvements that will help
provide a stable, highlY qualified staff of professional librarians,
clerical and student assistants.

4· Improve the physical plant by providing air conditioning,

by completing
the light modernization program, by enlarging rest rooms, by installing
pneumatic tubes, etc.

5. Stimulate more use of the collections

by students and faculty.

Recommendations for the biennium, 1957-59:

Staff.

IUring the approaching biennium, the general library's needs are
dependent largely upon the rate of growth of our collections and the rate
of growth of faculty, students, and special borrowers whom we serve.
funds available for the current year are

15% more

Book

than we had during 1955-56.

This added work affects the staff size in technical processes.

One additional

cataloger will be needed, bringing the number of catalogers to four.

A number

of university libraries have more catalogers than this for a smaller number
of volumes added annually.

Some are:

Brooklyn College, Catholic University,

Denver University, Georgia, and Temple.

If we are to establish a new College

of Medicine, we will certainly have to increase our cataloging staff.
As the size of the collection grows, we will need more staff for
maintenance of the collections. We need now a non-professional assistant
for book repair and bindery preparation.

We are highlY pleased to have a

19% increase in our binding funds for the current year.
Projected figures on enrollment indicate that we will have a heavier
load in services to readers.
reference personnel.

This affects chiefly our circulation and

Our present circulation staff should be adequate for

12.
the next biennium i f enrollment proves to be as predicted, and if Tle can
install pneumatic tubes in the stack areas.
reference librarian,

We will need another assistant

The burden of an already-increasing number of

reference requests plus the interlibrary loan service load calls for another
librarian soon.

It appears that during

1957-59 we should add three positions

to the library staff, requiring estimated salaries as follows:
Cataloger (Professional)- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~~4,600
Assistant, Technical Processes Dept. (Non-Professional) - - $2,600
$4,600
Assistant Reference Librarian (Professional) - - - - Total
$ll,Boo
Recommendations for the biennium,
In my annual report for

Some we have obtained.

1957-59: Capital Needs.

1954-55 several immediate needs were listed.

For the biennium ahead I would choose the following

three as our most urgent needs:

$12,000
4,600
6,800

Lighting Improvements
Pneumatic Tubes
Rest Room Alterations
Total

$23,400

Estimated amounts required for these have been increased to account
for rising labor and material costs.
made some important
the reference rooms.

improveme~ts

The Physical Plant Department has

in our lighting, notably the shelves of

A good deal more needs to be done and should have a

high priority.
I consider pneumatic tubes very essential in the near future if
to serve our expanded student body satisfactorily.

we

are

And it should be mentioned

that we serve some 1,000 townspeople, plus an unknorm number of sE)condary
school children.
Last year I reported our plans for increasing the rest room

facili~ies

of the library building. With enrollment this fall expected to be around

5,6oo,

we will be in great need of this building alteration.

We tentativel;r

planned to convert the present map room into a women's rest room, and use the
two present rooms on the main hoor for .men.

This would double the space.
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This plan was reconunended by N.r. John Gaw Meem.

As soon as faculty offices

are moved we could carry out this plan - if funds can be provided.
To increase our usefUlness to

s~1er

session students, for the welfare

of the staff, and for the preservation of the collections, we should install
air conditioning throughout the library building.
CONCillSION
In concluding this report, I wish to record .my pleasure in having as
my

superior officer for seven year Dr. France V. Scholes, who retired from

the position of Academic Vice President in June, 1956.

No librarian could

want a better supporter for the libraries. We will look forward to many
more years of association lvith Dr. Scholes as research scholar and teacher.
I am also greatly pleased with. the selection of another library-minded man
as Academic Vice President, Dr. Edvrard F. Castetter.

Dr.

Castetter~

as

chairman of the Biology Department and Dean of the Graduate School had
many years of active participation in the development of the University
Libraries.

He was chairman of the Library Committee at one time, and

is thoroughly acquainted with library matters. We anticipate many years
of pleasant association.
Respectfully submitted,

~~~~~dt~
University Librarian
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Appendix A
SIZE AND GROWTH OF THE COLLECTIONS
General
Law
Librar;r Libra!Z

~

Number of Cataloged Volumes
in Libraries~ June 30, 1955

208,797

39,591

248,388

Volumes Added (net), 1955-56

9,326

2,763

12,089

Number of Cataloged Volumes
in Libraries, June 30, 1956

218,123

42,354

260,477

Per Cent Increase Over Previous Year
other Processed Material in the
General Librar,y:

4·9
Added

Total
June 30l 1956

June 30, 1955

1955-56

111,091

12,556

123,647

285
294

2,789
27,829
746

Unclassified Govt. Publications
Maps (approximation)
Microfilm (reels of varying lengths)
Microcards
Sound Recordings
Archives and MSS (approximate number
of boxes)
Slides (2 11 x 211)

43,590
2,504
27,535
746

3,000
142

84

Appendix B
PROCESSING OF MATERIALS
General Librar,y
New Titles Cataloged - - - - - - - - - - - - - Volumes Added:

%

By Purchase- - - - - - - - - - By Gift & Exchange - - - - - - .,.
By Binding of Periodicals- - - -

Total volumes added

1955-56
6,192

5,000
1,876
1,866
8,742

Number of Volumes Accessioned- - - - - - - - - -

9,076

Number of Cards Added to the Public Catalog- - -

24,930

New Serial Titles Added- - - - - - - - - - - - -

408

Binding: (in volumes);
Books - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Periodicals- - - - ~ - ·- - - - - - - - - - Total

2,298
1,908
4,206

Photographic Services:
Negative Microfilm Frames Made - - - - - - Enlargement Prints Made- - - - - - - - - - Contact Prints Made- - - - - - - - - - - - -

51,378
1,928
13

43,590

3,000
226
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Appendix C
USE OF LIBRARY RESOURCES
General Library
Two-week loans, in volumes
Reserved book loans - - Interlibrary loans:
- Loaned :.. - - - - - - Borrowed - - - - - - Extension loans- - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 83,614
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 24,009
- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - 397
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 512
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 68
Total
108,600

Appendix D
EXPENDITURES
General and Law Libraries:
Books and Periodicals
Departmental FUnd - - - - - - - - - - - - - $39,730.48
General Book Fund - - - - - - - - - - - - 5,873·34
*Walter Sullivan Memorial Funa;::;-- - - - - 13.77
~~Ernie Pyle Memorial Fund :-.,.~;~.- - - - - - 240.26
Organized Research Funds - - - - - - - - - - "":'t1r.:>"'~l:;;:13~·7~3rSub-Total
$45,971.58
*Non-Institutional Funds
Supplies and EXpenseEquipment - - - - - Binding - - - - - - Salaries- - - - - - Student Assistance- -

-

-

-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sub-Total

-

-

-

5,655. 76
2,606.58

9,383.35
89,993.03
18,412 •. 60
$126,051.32

Total Expenditures for Libraries - - - - - - - Percentage Distribution of Expenditures,

1955-56

Amount
Books, Periodicals and Binding
Salaries and Vfages
Supplies, Expense and Equipment
Totals

$55,354.93

$172,022.90

108,405.63
8,262.34
$172,022.90

Per Cent of Total
32.18
63.02
4.80
100.00

Ratio of Library Expenditures to Total Expenditures of the Institution
for Educational and General Purposes
4.72%

I
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Appendix E
DONORS
Individual Donors.
Miss Eleanor B. Adams
:Mr. Robert M. Allen
Mrs. Nina Ancona
Senator Clinton P. Anderson
Mr. Davies P. Anderson
Mrs. Donald L. Anderson
Mr. Ray A. Aragon
Sr. Luis Angel Arango
Ntis s Karen Arnold
Dr. Carroll Atkinson
Miss Trude Aufhauser
Sr. Oswaldo Baca I~ndoza
Dr. Ernest Baughman
:Mr; Thomas s. Bell
Mr. Charles c. Broome
Father Richard Butler
Dean Elmon L. Catalina
Mr. T. c. Carroll
Dean Edward F. Castetter
Senator Dennis Chavez
Mr. Grenville Clark
Sr. Jose Manuel Cortina
Mr. John P. Cowan
Mr. Ken Crawford
Mr. c. H. Crickmay
Dr, Norton B. Crowell
Mrs. Dolores Otero de Burg
Dr. Donald DuBois
Prof. Sam Duker
Dr. Julian s. Duncan
iDr. Robert M, llincan
Sr. Elias Entralgo
Mr. R. Espinosa
Mr·. James K. Feibleman
N"Jr, Charles E. Feinberg
Miss Erna Fergusson
Mr. Vincent Ferrini
1fli'. Gene Fields
Dr. Lee Ford
ltr. Sigrmmd Frank
1~. John Freeman
Dr. Louis Clyde Gale
JfJI', and Mrs. E. K, Gaylord
Mr. Ernest R. Geddes
Dr. L. s. Gerber
Rev. A. J. Gesing
!Sr. Alec JC, Gianaras

Miss Theresa Gillett
Sr. J. A· Gimenez-Arnau
Sr. Gabriel Giraldo Jaramillo
Mr. C, M. Goethe
1fli'So Roy Graham
Prof. Fletcher M. Green
Mrs. Doris Gregor
Prof. Lez Haas
Mr. T, E. Hanley
Mrs. 1!mma B. Hannett
Mrs. Elizabeth Harrison
Mr. L. B. Hastings
Judge Carl A. Hatch
Lt. Col. H. S. Heaton
Miss Helen Hefling
Prof. John J, Heimerich
Mr. B. Herrod
Mr. Lyman Hinckley
Mr. F. w. Hodge
Mr. John c. Hodges
Dr. Clarence Clayton Hoff
Miss Flora Hood
Mr. O, E. Hepler
Sr. Eugenio Carlos de Hostos
Prof. William H. Huber
Prof, Glenn Hughes
Miss Lois Fern Hull
Miss Helen Hunley
:Mrs. Geraldine Illing
Dr. Frederick C. Irion
Mrs. M. R, Isaacson
Mrs. Robert B. Jacques
Miss Moneta Johnson
Dr. Miguel Jorrin
Sr. Federico Kauffmann-Doig
Mr. W. A. Keleher
Dean Eleanor M, King
Mr. C, T, IQ.einknecht
Mr. Carl F. Krafft
Mr. H. Frank Kroening
Sr. Ricardo de Labougle
'Mr, Corliss Lamont
Mr. Robert B. Lea
Mr. c. E. Longyear
Mrs. c. E. Longyear
Mr. Pat McCain
Dr. ltathleen McCann
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Mr. N. G, McCroden
Duval T. McCutchen
Mr. J, C, McGregor
Miss Helen Mcintyre
Mrs. John McKay
Mr. Philip M. McKenna
Dr. Dona;I.d McKenzie
Dr. Davidson B. McKibbin
Mr. James McNally
Mr. L. L. Madland
:!l.r. H. \'Tilson Maglidt
Mr. E. B. :V.ann
Mr. Gustave Miller
Mrs. Mamie Tanquist :Miller
Mrs. Hazel N. Morgan
Ur. Khalifa 1fuhanunad Saeed
Miss Lo!lise Myers
~uss Louise Nichols
Dr. Madaline Nichols
Sr. Piro Niro
Mr. Thomas M. 0 1 Neil.l
Mr. Louis De Forest Palmer
Dr. William Parish
Mr. Dwain W. Parrack
Mr. Campbell W. Pennington
Dr. G. M. Peterson
Miss Genevieve Porterfield
~. Lawrence Clark Powell
Mr. Harold K. Pride
Mr. Louis M. Rabinowitz
Mr. Arthur D. Read
Dr. Frank D. Reeve
Mrs. Winifred Reiter
Mr. Ernest L. Remits
:V.r. Bob Richter
Mr. Michael E. Ripley
Dean J. D. Robb
Dr. Roy Robertson
Mr. Pearce Rodey
Mr. William C. Sayres
Dr. France V. Scholes
Mr. Harold G. Scott
Mr. Paul Sears
Mr. Charles s. Seely
Prof. Ramon Sender
:V.iss Wilma Shelton
Mrs. Helen Silver
Dr. Ralph Carlisle Smith
Dr. Sherman Smith
1&-.

Dr. Leslie Spier
Mr. Harry Stiehl
Miss Marian Storm
:!III's. Edwin Svtope
Mr. Radoslav A. Tsanoff
Miss Helen Van Gieson
:!l.r. Jack Verdi
Mr. Steve Vida1.
Duren J. H. Ward (estate)
Dr. Estella Ford ~Warner
Dr. Henry Weihofen
Dr. Arthur A. Wellck
Mrs. Richard Wetherill (estate)
Mr. Allen B. Williams
Mrs. Elizabeth Lambert Wocxi
Mr. R. P. Woodson III
Dr. Dorothy Woodward
Mr. Ben Wooten
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman
Col. John A. Chase
u.r. Frank w. Johnson
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Selected Institutional Donors.
Albuquerque National Bank
Albuquerque High School Library
Albuquerque PUblic Library
American Assemb~
American Geophysical Union
American Institute for Economic Research
Association for American Railroads
··
B1 Nai Brith (Albuquerque Chapter)
Bollingen Foundation
Calvin K. Kazanjian Economics Foundation, Inc.
Biblioteca Nacional de Chile
Committee for Economic Development
Geological Society of America
George Vlashington University
Consulate of the Federal Republic of Germany
Municipio de la Habana. Oficina del Historiador de la Ciudad
Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company
National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials
National Book Foundation
·
Navajo Tribal Council
.
Netherlands Information Service
UniYersity of New Mexico Pr~ss ·
New Mexico Quarterly
·
Newcomen Society in North America
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company
Consulate General of Pakistan ·
Embassy of Poland
Southwest School Administration Center
Stromberg's
:
U. s. Special Devices Center,·Port Washington, N. Y.
:Appendix F
NOTABLE ACQUISITIONS
Some of the sets and monographic acquisitions are:
Alfonso X, el Sabio, king of Castile and Leon. Cantigas de Santa Maria
Las publica la Real Academia Espanola ••• Madrid, Establecimiento
tipografico de L. Aguado, 1889; 2 v.
Balzac, Honore de. La comedie humaine. Texte etabli et preface par Marcel
Bouteron. Paris, Gallimard; 1949-55. 10 v. (Bibliotheque de la Pleiade).
Bibliotheca reformatoria neerlandica, 1 s 1 Gravenhage, M. Nijoff, 1903-14. 10 v.
Boberg, Follce. Mongolian-English dictionary. Copenhagen, Munksgaard, 1954. 3v.
Brie, G. A. de. Bibliographia philosophica, 1943-46. Bruxellis, Edic~bnes
Spectrum, 1950-54. 2 v.
.
.
Catholic Church. Corpus juris canonici. Corpus juris canon~c~. Editio
lipsiensis secunda; post Aemilii Ludouici Richteri curas ••• rpcognuit et
adnotatione critica instruxit Aemilius Friedberg ••• Graz, Akademische
Druck-u. Verlagsanstalt, 1~55. 2 v.
Chantre, Ernest. Recherches anthropologiques dans le Caucase. Paris, C.
Reinwald, 1885-87. 4 v. in 5.
The Encyclopedia Americana. Chicago, Americana Corporation, 1956. 30 v.

Historia de la Nacion Cubana. Publicada bajo la direccion de Ramiro Guerra
y Sanchez. Habana, Editorial Historia de la Nacion Cubana, 19.52. 10 v.
HolinShed, Raphael. Chronicles of England, Scotland and Ireland. London,
1587. 3 v. in 2.
International Geological Congress. 19th, Algiers, 1952. Comptes rendus.
Alger, 19.53- pt. l-21.
- - Monographies regionales, 1. serie: Algerie. Alger, 19.52. no. l-27.
- - Monographies regionales, 2. serie: Tunisia. Tunis, 2952. no. 1....7.
- - 1fonographies regionales, 3 serie: Maroc. Rabat, 1952- no. 1-6.
Paech, Karl. Modern methods of plant analysis ••• ed. b.Y K. Paech and
M. V. Tracey. Berlin, 5pringer, 19.5.5-56. 4 v.
•
Platina, Bartolomeo. De vita et mori'bus summorum Pontificum historia •••
Cologne, E. Cervicornus, 1.529.
Plutarchus. The lives of the Noble Grecians and Romaines ••• translated
••• qy Sir Thomas North ••• London, Printed qy Richard Field, l612-10.
2 pt. in 1 v.
Praetorius, Michael. Gesamtausgabe der musikalischen Werke, hrsg. von
Friedrich Blume. Wolfenb!lttel, Moseler, l9- • 20 v.
u. s. Library of Congress. Catalog Maintenance "Division. The Library of
Congress catalog. Books: subjects, 19.50-54. Ann Arbor, J. W. Edwards,
1956. 20 v.
standing orders were placed and early volumes received for the following
important new works:
British Union-catalogue of periodicals ••• London, futterworth Scientific
PUblications, 195.5Hartdbuch der Physik, hrsg. von s. Fl'!!gge. Berlin, Springer, 195.5Neue deutsche Biographie. hrsg. von der Historischen Kornmission bei der
Bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften. Berlin, Dunclcer & Humboldt,
19.53- •
The Times, London. Times atlas- of the world. Midcentury ed. Edited qy
John Bartholomew. London, Times Publishing Co., 19.55Vicente, Gil. Obras primas de Gil Vicente. Coimbra?, Artis, 19.53.
(Obras primas de literatura portuguesa, 1).
New journal files included:
Costa Rica. Institute Fisico-Geografico Nacional. Anales. San Jose, 18901894· v. 3-7.
Die Erde. Berlin, W. de Gruyter, 1949-date. v. 1 - date.
Harvard University, Gray Herbarium. Contributions. Cambridge, Mass.,
1891- • 154 numbers.
Leaflets of western botany ••• 4932 - date, v.l - date.
Pacific journal of mathematics. Berkeley; University of California Press,
19.51 - date. v. 1 - date.
Studia ethnographica Upsaliensia. Uppsala, 1950 - • v. 1, 3-6, 9.
Substantial additions were made to files of the follpwing serials:
American journal of peysiology.
Archives d 1 etudes orientales.
Astronomical Society of the Pacific, San Francisco. Publications.
Astronomische Nachrichten.
British School of Archaeology in Egypt. Publications.
Horizon; a review of literature and art.
Music Teachers' National Association. Volume of proceedings.
Petermanns geographische Mitteilungen.
The Volta Review.
Zeitschrift fMr romanische philologie. Bibliographie.
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Volumes were added to the following works in progress:
Ars Hispaniae.
Brockhaus r Konversations-Lexikon. Die grosse Brockhaus.
Chemistry of carbon compounds • • • edited by E. H. Rodd,
Elsevier's Encyclopaedia of organic chemistry,
Enciclopedia dello specttacolo.
Gmelin, Leopold. Handbuch der anorganischen chemie. 8 Aun.
Grasse, Pierre P, Traite de zoologie.
The Interpreter's Bible.
Landolt, Hans Heinrich, Landolt-Bornstein Zahlemverte und :FI.tnktionen aus
Physik, Chemie, Astronomie, Geophysik und Technik. 6 Aufl,
National cyclopaedia of American biography.
Appendix G
LIBRARY STAFF, SUMMER, 1956
David Otis Kelley
Helen Hefling
Harold Bellingham
Albert James Diaz
Theresa Gillett
Robert B~ Harness
Jay Louis Ladd
Helen Mcintyre
Lillian Pankratz
Arie 1'1. Poldervaart •
Genevieve Porterfield
Marjorie Reigstad • •
Charles 't'larren

•
• • • • • •
,
•
•
•
•
• •

University Librarian
Associate Liptarian
Cataloger
Special Collections Librn.
Chief Cataloger
DOCQments Librarian
Asst. Acquisition.Librn.
Acquisition Librarian
Cataloger
· '' ;
Law Librarian
• • Refere~ce Librarian
, • Asst, Reference Librarian
• Circ1ilation. Lil;i:t:?-l'ian

• • Asst. , Oircu~ti?.n Dept.
• Asst. ; La,w Libr~y
Asst., Reference Dept.
• • Binding Assistant
• Asst., Circulatio~ Dept.
, , , , Library Secretacy
•• Asst., Circulati6n Dept.
, Serials Assistant
• Asst., Circulatioh Dept.
Asst • .1 Catalog Dept.
, Asst.; Acquisition Dept.
, • Catalog Typist

Blas Brazil, Jr.
Frances E. Brennan.
Wanda Condit
Irene Curn0\1'
James Robert Feynn
LaVera Kakoska
Clark Melling
Lillie V, Pearson
Caryl Pettit
Claudette Stagner
Dorothy Willis
(Vacant)
APPENDIX H

FACULTY LIBRARY COMMITTEE, 1956-57
Dr. William P. Albrecht, Chairman
Prof. Nina Ancona
Prof, V. L. Auld
Dr. Harry W, Basehart
Dr. Raymond N. Castle
Dr. J. Paul Fitzs:i.nunons
Prof. William R. Gaffo!•d
Dr. Raymond R. MacCurdy
Dr. A. V. Martin
Dr. George M, Peterson
Dr. Arie Poldervaart
Prof.
David
Otis Kelley, ex officio
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lxhibit B

UIIIVDSl'fl'...QL_DII' JllllCO

statement ot Surp1u. &ad 1w1d Pr111cipa1, All J'lmds
Year Bnl!.ed J!2e 30, 1956

J'WI4
~

Balance 1 July ·11 1955:
SUrplus
Unexpended reserves
J'und principal

$

734,921.97
125,300.15

8~102:859·22
B 223 082.11.

Add1tiona - Bet:
8,456,363.59
6,ooz ,Ql!g .§2

Revenues

Expenditures
Excess ot revenues over
expenditures
!rransters trom other tuods
Appropriated trom CUrrent J'unds
tor debt service
Additions to plant, exclusive ot
those i'rom bond proceeds
Miscellaneous re:tunds and
recoveries 1 applicable to
prior years
Income trom Re~tricted Fund
investments 1 prior year
Transfers to other :tunds
Provision tc:r bad debts

't

~

t
f

I

--2.81473·9.0
187,426.63

2,4491210.94 (158,952· 73)
83,658.52

-

134,500.00

537,266.18

-

224.63

-

5,382.55

-

!2:250.!!2)

Balance, June 30 1 1956

$ llz222z212·22

Represented by:
SUrplus
Unexpended reserves
Fund principal

$

Total (EXhibit A)

Cunent
Elimill&tiona (Bxhibit c)

8651545.41
210281824.37
2 ,o:i§ ,6o2 .z4

' 11~952.975.2_2

142,293·6o

-1.1i2 1 ~.!i0

Re1tricted
5921628·37

-

3;052·38

Aaei1C7

(Scbedtll.e ~)

~

122,~7·77

1i~z~·~

~zB112z~·8o
·57

m:~~:s

6,827.37
2,6'.!7.67

239,690.58
11869·35

2,400,023.21

23,876.90

71.5,020. 78

-

(23,876-90)
83,658-52

4,199-70

237,821.23

l.,9Q2,1f23.77

-

-

-

13\,50Q.OO

-

-

53],266.18

--

--

--

--

5,123,275·55
5 1 022 1 228.1~

98,217.42

-

-

~tmffz

•

5z97lz

w.m.~

Bf3.l!81·79

71.,532·99

224.63

21~,1~2-42

62214!?2-~

213,135·42

652,409·99

-

__ 21J,l32_.~

-

-

:Bn4owent

12,621.64
1.21651..64

2~,1521!.27

--

(59,205.79)

~

5,382.55
(30,731.89)
!2 1250-!!2)

--

-

652,409"99

(2.8,473.90)

-

~~821-~4

21~1~81.21

815116!036.~

~.821.~4

-

4,152-83
2,l2l,gg2.08

2,024,671..5-\
6,~.l64·~

l2!lzl6o.l4

23,851.~

i!JJ.a2.38k21.

8,5116.036.52

392,16o.~

~ 1_6o·»

j

r

l
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I.WIVJ5HIII'.a..,!!!_DV

.-aco

llcmcbl ~le
June~ 1956

bate
BuiJ.d.iDa and :lmp:t'oveutent:
Series E
Seriee F
Series :I•R
Series J

10~ 1~311

4~1/'i!fl,

2- 1-36 4'/>
8~ 1..1!2 3-1/'i!fl,
6~ 1-.5.5 2-3/4'f,

Lees pol'tion of Series J
bcmaS nniesuad Jill¥ 1, 19.5.5
~otal

*

-127,000.00

2,000,000.00

'

95,000.00
2,56,000.00
86,000.00
2,ooo,ooo.oo

-~ll.OOO_._()Q

Ullisaued J!!l;r
~otal

1, 1955

revenue bonds

bonds payable
(Exhibit A)

~otal

~~~;.;;,.

___________

4~l.5-4o
4~i5-4o

4-1.5-llo
4~1.5-112

9- 1-47
10., 1-48
7~ 1-49
3~
8~

1-50
1-51
1- 1-52
6- 1-55

3-1/41.
3-1/41·
3-1/4'/.
3-1/il'f,
3'/>
3-1/4, 3-1/2, and 3·3/4'(,
3.6,5'(,

.1!4,000.00
114,000.00
22,000.00
4o,ooo.oo
12.5,000 .oo
2,200,000.00
125,000.00

l.6,ooo.oo
lfi,ooo.oo
8,ooo.oo
11t.,ooo.oo
37,500.00
2,095,000.00
107,000.00

2-3/4 and 3'1>
3·91r
3.6'f,
2, 2-1/2, 3, 3.1, 3.2, and 3-1/4'{.

170,000.00
1,6oo,ooo.oo
900,000.00
1,ooo,ooo.oo

151,000.00
1,,5"70,000.00

-

r.u

---

~

Outa~

!!!!:

J'llu 30! .19S&

8,000.00
20,000.00
7,000.00

87,000.00
236,000.00
79,000•00
2 ,ooo ,ooo .oo

-

(1,500,000.00) 1,50Q,OOO.OO ,

:lmpl'OY<IIIIe!lt 'bondB

lleTenue:
llo%1111toey A
Dormitoey B
Do:nnitoey c
Water aystem
llomttoey D
Genel'81 buiJ.d.iDa bolll3a of 19118
Apartment revenue
liecreatio:o center :Improvement
:revenue bonds, Series J950
lluUdiDg bo:odts; Series of 1951
Buildiiig, bOJJda, Series of 1952
lluiJ.d.iD8 bo:na._, Series of' 1955
Lees Seriea of 1955 bonds

bt1Hl
Iaau4

.rui;r I., 1955 Cm:"r~mt

!!!!!

-

'buil.ding and

Outataz141Dc

Ori&1M1

Intel:e!lt Bate

2!.!!!!!.

!!2

890,000~00

1,000,000.00

:J,,59Q,OOO,QQ_

---

-----

(1:000:000.00) 1,000,000.00
4 90if 500 .oo 1,000,000,00

$

5,84:~,,soo.oo

35,000.00 2,l!o2,ooo.oo
2,000.00
J.II.,OOO.()()
2,000.00
1~,ooo.oo
1,oco.oo
7,000.00
2,000.00
12,000•00
12,5()0.00
25,000.00
.5;,ooo.oo 2,o~~.oo
5,000.00
102,
.oo
5,000.00

1lt.6,ooo.oo
1,.56o,ooo.oo
.5,000.00
885,000.00
1,000,000 .oo

w,ooo.oo

-

99.500.00 5.805,000.00

2,500,ooo.oo 134,500.00 8_,207,ooo.oo

-.t:~xnlDlt

J.J

U!IIVERSITY~NEW MEXICO
Agency Fund
Anazysis Of Changes In Accounts
Year Ended ~e 30, ~956
Ba.l.a.nce
6-30-55
Accounting conference (Nev Mexico Society of Certified
Pub~ic Accountants)
Air Force fiight training - Breilsnd
Air Force overhead
Air Force ROTC fees
Air Force ROTC 1osses
Air Force ROTC uniforms
Air Force ROTC c~esning uniforms
Albuquerque Open, Inc.
ll=i Association, War Memoria~ Chape~
ll=i Association, Zimmerman Memorial.
Al.=i Savings Fund
American Cancer Society - Eversole
American Assembly - Richards
Anthropology Field Work Grant - Hill
Art Scholarship Fund
Associated Students
Associated Students Bookstore
Athlet.ic equipment - Dolzadelll
Balloon.Ozoni- Ynysics- Regener
Betty Hall Memorial
Bureau of Business Research
Business History Foundation - Parish
Business office - Wellare Fund
Campus :Parking
Chi Epsllon - Foss
C~ub maintenance - Bullding and grounds
Coronado Congress
Coronado scholarships
Cottrell Grant - Physics - Brovn
Degan Estate (Mabel Hussey Degan, Taos)
Development - McDavid
Dormitory damages
Drama Fund
Dry Cleaning Board
Economic Development Committee
Educational Guidance Service - Ivins
EdWin B. Svape Memorial Collection· (l.ibrar,r books)
Ernie Pyle Memorial.
htell8ian Division - Inatitute funds
lacuit,- PlOWer l'lmd

"'

$

-

(154.58)
965.03
1,555.36
154.47
725.00

3,625.26

~

6ll.OO
1,747 ·76
1,806.23
1,783.20
90.~

3,731.53
168.96

-

49,6~3.65

5,8~6.25

2,~03.00

8.00
ll7.4o
5,4oo.oo

1,725.35

--49.64

50.00

71.03
26,041.74 226,594.86
(1,507 .58) 220,631.27
551.50
158.07

-

347.93
1,ll7.22
1,052.56
82.82

246.72

315·?1
16.86
296.ll
1,001.59

--

2,700.00
4o4,43

--270.03

-

74.47

l,7o8.59
153.81
2,897 ·37
43.50
1,153.49

--5,000.00
1,572.12
4,172.80
675.00
ao.oo

-

8,sol!-.73
ll.OO

!SI!enditures
43~.32
~.~75.00

2, 771.26
;!,785.49
242.78
4,233.94

64.90

--

262.20
5,387 ·TI
19.79

-228,783.4i
207,953·66
100.94
1,700.34

-

791.51
106.51
J.37.l3
831.81

939·73
l.O '7lB •78
255.80
-1,027.37

4,203.37
643.o6

-

24o.26

8,61!4.73
4l.l.O

Transfers
To(From)

----

--

(75.00)
(900.00~
(8,650.43

--

(39·74)

----10,7~·78

(1,316 ·32)
90Q.OO

-----

:i!al.snce
6-30-56
179.68
4~.~

-

553.07
1.87
222·59
~o4.o6

3,625.26
55,167.70
2,l.ll.OO
1,842.75
12.23
(19.79)
50.00
45.67
22,953.19
2,5l9.6o
6o8.63
(1,700.34)
347.93
1,994.56
946.05
99·50
,2,065.5.6
290.22
441.33
16.86
296.ll
61.86
5,000.00
3,6oo.oo
4o4.43
(3D.57)
31.94
so.oo
29·77
l6o.oo
44.37

::/)
~:

•J:::>

"'

Exhibit D, Cont.

ll!IIVEBS!fi OF liEll MEXICO
Agency Fund
~sis

Of.

Ch!inges~ccounts,

Continued

Balance
6-30-55

-

Football P:rogram Fund
$
Ford experiment - Parish
Ford Foundation - Smith
1.6,534·55
74.45
Gallina Fund - IH.bben
General. scholarships
1.4,71.4.73
2,825.98
Guatemalan teachers - Educs tion
1.,250.00
IH.storicsl. Publ.ication Fund
1.,436.12
Inter-American Affairs
Inter-cul.tural. workshOP - H. 0. Ri:ed
189.00
Internat_ional. geepbysics - Regener (National. Science Foundation)
Law Librar;r Fund - Pol.dervaart
J.04.J.8
Librar;r microfilm
National. Institute of Heal.th - Castl.e
National. Institute of Hea.J.th - Daub
3,701.78
National. Institute o:r Health - Eversole
586.30
National Science Foundation - Hoff
993.07
National. Science Foundation - Regener
(237 ·78)
National. Science Foundation - Zwayer
(1.,097 .83)
Na.vy biology research - Johnson
New Mexico International. Student Exchange - Smith
65.76
27,498.42
New Mexico Scholarship Fund ~Boosters Club)
85o.oo
New Mexico Scholarship Fund Wyl.ie Construction Company)
Opera workshOP
873·17
90.00
Personnel. management
Pharmacy - Gift :ror equipment
77·10
Pharmacy Scholarship Fund
1.2,61.7 ·72
Pharmacy- ittspection trip
50.00
Pioneers Foundation
Research Corporation Grant - Buell
1.,169.81.
Riding commissions
1.75.00
Rockefeller Grant - Kenneth Lash
Sandia Base - Electrical engineer - Moore
Sandia Base -·Electrical engineer - .Moore
20.00
Sa.Iidia Base - Welding class
(264.75)
Sandia Corporation - Chemistr;r
Sandia Corporation - Psychology Department
(3.65)
Sandia Corporation - Paychol.qgy Department
96.22
Sif9na. XI - Smith
Smith, ICl:ine, and French - Castle
Southwest Project in Lil6u1stics - Newman
Spatter lllllller&ls - DOU&].aa
158,954.06
Student ·1h1on Buildin& Fund
~.JI!"'.,..__IPAa,_lloA~
_____8.l.00.53

-

'• ~
d.

.,

';(

\l

·~~

;,

f.

--

-

f

~

3,697 ·7lf5,000.00
25,000.00

-

J.8,705.ll

--

1.0,000.00
522.96

-

7,938.00
5,130.00
4,76o.oo

-

1,500.00
1.0,200.00
1.,332.00

-

20,553.00

-l,5o8.42
525.00
--

227.91

--

994.00
4,8oo.oo
1,837.87
3,345.47

--

21,483.1.7
6,564.66
449.37
3,500.00
18.77'
171.96

J.,200.J.8

20,927 ·79

-

Expenditures
7,199.28
63.64
23,577·79
74.45
1.6,647 .oo
332.25

-

1.7.69
308.35
J.04.J.8
3,7J.7.6J.
5,862.48
3,Boo.36
993.07
768.91.

234.1.7
4,4oo.oo
303.70
-J.,6oo.oo

680.17
J.,J.o8.55
1.,074.00
4,8oo.oo
l,8lf.4.12
3,367.70

935.43

21,479·52
417.02
355·55
1,430.39
384.04
171·96

-

J'L4112 .19

Transfers
To( Fran)

Balance
6-30-56

3,501..54

-325.00
(2,493.73)
---(297 .22)
297.22
----

(26,048.42)
{850.00)

(90.00)
-

-----:

4,936.36
1.7,956.76

1.,250.00

17,097·84
J.,436.J.2
l.7J..3l.
1.0,000.00
214.61.

-

4,220.39
2,672.o8
1.,843.1.6

65.76

493·31.
10,200.00
l7,6o3.00

-

797.38

-

77.1.0
1.2,526.1.4
525.00
(630.1.7)
61.26
95.00

(6.25~

(22.23

(20.00)
(6,147 .611:)

--8,690.17

190.04
2lo69.6l
365.27)

-

1.88,572.02
' (9 .341.66)

~

Exhibit D, Cont.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Agency Fund
Anazysis Of Changes~ccounts, Continued
:Balance

6-30-55
Surface Ozoni - Regener
Surveying equiJllllent rental. - May
Twenty-One Club
University chorus
University orchestra
University of California - Overhead
University of Ca.J.ifornia - Reibsomer
University of North Caroll:na - Richards
University of New- Mexico Historical Fund
Upjohn Grant - castle
Walter Sullivan Memorial.
Wenser-Gren Folllldati011 - Newman
Woodrow W1ls011 ·lectures - Wicker

$

(1,054;73)
so.6o
17.34
(4.4o)
318.78
5,228.14
J.06.66
14.56

~

3,239.78
210.00
1,986.73
l4o.oo
6,627 .5Jl
22,770.66

75·00

525.74
1,5oo.oo
6oo.oo

$

3~5J,l,O_]..g5

7l5J020.78

Expenditures

Transfers
!l!o(From)

4,S74.a0
2,628.70
205.4o
1,722.45
14.50
22,7l2.ll
318.78
3·15
69.30
13-77
1,235.30

:Balance

6-30-56
(4,574.8o)
~443.65)

(6,613.41)

55.20
281.62
J.4o.oo
:;4.15

635.30

5,750·73
37.36
75·79
J.,soo.oo

643,48J.79 (28,473·90> 392,J.6o.34

J•

I
f

I
I

~

I

....

en
c..-.
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Exhibit E.

UNIVERSITY_QL_NEW MEXICO

Statement Ot Income And Expenditures With Budget Comparison
Year Ended

~e

Budget
Estillate

J.ctual
Incoll8

566,435.00
7,000.00
6,000.00
18,000.00
14,000.00
26,500.00
27,065.00
2,549, 724.00

55'7,268.86
9,322.45
12,622.14
19,050.00
18,903.70
24,347.95
26,1.48.36
2,549,724.00

21,776.00

42,5.37.24

20,761.24

138 1000.00
3 13741500.00

138 1000.00
3 1397 1924.70

23 1424.70

Organized activities related to instruction:
Univers~ty Bress
Int~collegiate athletics
University publications
Total organized activities

60,000.00
105,000.00
7 1000.00
172 1000.00

66,073.26
115,730.76
9 1650.03
191 1 454.05

6,073.26
10,730.76
2 1650.03
19 1 45!t.05

Non-educational income:
Land and Permanent Fund income - pledged
Scholarships
Tuition pledged to bond issues
Western regional program
Rent, geology building - pledged
Total non-educational

51,770.00
26,355.00
304,675.00
66,500.00
59 12oo:.oo
50B 1500.00

51,770.00
26,6.48.42
304,675.00
66,500.00
59 1923.44
509 15lb.Sb

1 1 0lli~at)

350,000.00
15,000.00
216,000.00.

330,142.02
17,704.60
206,040.00

(19,857.98)
2,704.60
(9,960.00)

~

Educational and general:
student teets:
Tuition
Correspondence
ExtensioR classes
HollolllllD A.1r Force Base
Los A.l.a!los progrSJII
Community: evening college
All other student fees
State appropriation
Sales and services trOll educational
departments
Land and l"ermanent Fund incoiiB Unrestricted
Total educational and general

Auxiliary enterprises and activities:
Dining halls
Snack bar
Residential halls
Golf course, drivin~ range, and pitch and
putt
Printing plant
Heating plant
Total auxiliary enterprises
Total current fund incae
(Exhibit B)
8

.30, 1956

$

150,000.00
169,000.00
165 1000.00
1 10b5 1000.00

$ 5 1120 1000.00

J.ctual
Over (Under)

(9,166.14)
2,.322.45
6,622.14
1,050.00
4,903.70
(2,152.05)
(916.64)

293.42
723.44

150,076.7.3
76.73
155,562.53 (13,437.47)
1641854.06
(145-94)
1 1024 1379.94 (40 1b20.0li)
5 1 123 1 27~.55

3 1275.55

606
Exhibit E, Cont.

UNIVERSITY OF

Statement Of' In.<:()me

N~

MEXICO

~Q. ~endit~ith

Budget
Allowance

EKpenditures
Educational and general:
Administrative and general:
General administrative offices:
Board of' Regents
President's office
Comptroller's office
Registrar's office
Director of Student Affairs
Personnel
Counseling and testing
Board of' Educational Finance
Less general overhead applied to
auxiliary enterprises
Total administrative
General expense:
Administrative retirement
Administrative travel
Alumni Association
Auditing
Commencement and diplomas
Dues and memberships
Food stores
Group insurance
High school activities
Honoraria and moving costs
Department of Information
Legal expense
Mimeograph and mailing
Miscellaneous expense
Social securit~· taxes
Placement Bureau
Postage and postal service
Receptions and entertainment
Student health service
Telephone and telegraph
Workmen's compensation
Total general expense
Total administrative and general
Instructional:
Academic vice-president
General research
Graduate school

Budget Comparison, Continued

$

Actual
Unexpended
Expenditures(Overexpended)

1,500.00
27,700.00
92,400.00
70,600.00
20,300.00
43,955.00
39,410.00
141600.00
310,465.00

344.19
28,600.76
88,177.78
71,961.84
22,130.49
43,007.64
38,407.23
12 1643.00
305,272.93

1,155.81
(900.76)
4,222.22
(1,361.84)
(1,830.49)
947.36
1,002.77
1 1957.00
5,192.07

60 1 960.00
249 1 505.00

68 1165.24
237 1107.69

(7 1 205.24)
12 1397.31

9,500.00
2,500.00
16,575.00
3,300.00
4,500.00
2,500.00
10,500.00
15,000.00
2,200.00
3,500.00
17,500.00
3,200.00
5,700.00

9,014.95
1,868.72
16,491.24
3,300.00
4,570.49
2;567.00
10,498.94
14,836.61
1,674;01
3,420.41
18,129.78
4,238.77
6,174.54
9,203.29
10,059.96
10,829.51
18,456.11
1,933.39
47,737.67
31,019.90
41000.00
230 1025.29
407 2 !~2.98
· 22 2174.62
6 1 223.69
18 1 410.91

s,ooo.oo

9,000.00
10,360.00
21,000.00
1,400.00
45,900.00
32,360.00
4,000.00
228 1 495.00
478,000.00
22,200.00
5,500.00
18 1 465.00

485.05
631.28
83.76

-

(70.49)
(67.00)
1.06
163.39
525.99
79.59
(629.78)
(1,038.77)
(474.54)
(1,203.29)
(1,059.96)
(469.51)
2,543.89
(533.39)
(1,837.67)
1,3.40.10

-

~1~530.29)

!0 28157.02
25.38

~723.69)

54.09
9,'

--

·---~--

-~
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Exhibit E, Cont.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement Of Income· And

Expendit~ith

Expenditures
Educational and general, continued:
Instructional, continued:
College of Arts and Sciences:
Administrative office
$
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Journalism
Mathematics and astronomr
Modern languages
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
School of Inter-American Affairs
Sociology
Speech
Total College of Arts and Sciences
College of Business Administration
College of Education:
Administrative office
Art education
Elementary e'ducation
Home economics
Physical education - Men
Physical education - Women
School administration
Secondary education
Placement Bureau
Total College of Education
College of Engineering:
Administrative office
Architecture
Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Total College of Engineering
10

Budget Comparison, Continued

Budget
Allowance

21.,413 .oo
36,650.00
77,747.00
61,933.00
28,512.00
129,060.00
5,300.00
47,920.00
32,500.00
48,512.00
13,850.00
73,925.00
92,332.00
16,150.00
51,470.00
42,575.00
10,700.00
25,500.00
31 1630.00

Unexpended
Actual
Expenditures(Overexpended)

(1,001.86)
25.94
146.61
(321.96)
(30.92)
(52.85)
(35.81)
(197.69)
65.04
(58.55)
5.25
505.64
278.87
189.39
(1,105.37)
45.82
32.51
238.86
(80.12)
(1 1 351.20)
l 1 bl7.34

79 1 425.00

25,414.86
36,624.06
77,600.39
62,254.96
28,542.92
129,112.85
5,335.81
48,ll7.69
32,434.96
48,570.55
13,844.75
73,419.36
92,053.13
15,960.61
52,575.37
42,529.18
10,667.49
25,261.14
31 1710.12
852 1030.20
77 1S07.bb

17,900.00
10,300.00
20,610.00
23,500.00
52,604.00
29,900.00
22,650.00
34,710.00
3 1500.00
215 1 574.00

17,793.49
10,241.24
20,535.44
23,472.88
52,166.93
29,803.04
22,692.64
34,622.41
3 1 536.57
214 1Sb4.b4

74.56
27.12
437.07
96.96
(42.64)
87.59
(36.57)
809.35

13,700.00
32,300.00
17,900.00
42,900.00
41,869.00
57 1600.00
20b,2b9.00

14,652.65
32,197.29
18,044.47
42,775.51
41,620.70
57 1902.22
207,192.84

(952.65)
102.71
(144.47)
124.49
24.8.30
(302.22)
(923.84)

~50 1 579.00

106.51
~8.76
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Exhibit E, Cont.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement Of Income And-Expenditures With BUdget
Budget
Allowance

Expenditures
Educational and general, continued:
Instructional, continued:
College of Fine Arts:
Administrative office
Art
Drama
Music
Total College of Fine Arts
Instructional miscellaneous
College of Law
College of Pharmacy
Summer and field sessions
Air Reserve Officers Training Corps
Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps
Holloman Air Force Base Program
Los Alamos Program
Social 'Security- taXes'
State retirement
Student emplqyment
Student participation
Group insurance
College of Nursing
Total instructional
Organized research:
Business research
Government research
Historical research
Meteoritics
Total organized research
Extension Division:
Administrative office
Community evening college salaries
Correspondence salaries
Extension class salaries
Harwood Foundation
Television program
Film library
Total Extension Division
Law library
Library
Total libraries

Compa~ison,

$

11,443.00
64,050.00
26,400.00
69 1 765.00
1'7;t 1o5!:too

Continued

Actual
Unexpended
Expenditures(Overexpended)

55 18o3.00
43 1090.00
8o 15o6.oo
7 1395.00
41l'i50.00
15 1000.00
19 1300.00
34 1400.00
42 1 500,00
23 1 500.00
88 1000.00
2B 1300.00
13 1532.00
2103B 1900.00

11,405.28
64,244.84
26,388.45
69 1846.66
171 1885.23
o 1ooo.oo
55 188o.23
42 1829.11
85 zo'72.37
l'i 1991.45
4,l'i97.84
15 1 551.l'i8
17 1 2l'i4.00
3B 1450.29
41 1 033.25
22 1832.55
88 1 493.87
30 17J,B.75
13 1539.79
·2 1 041.193.l'i3

('2 1 44B. 75)
(7.79)
(2 1 293.l'i3)

30,458.90
5,550.00
8,600.00
7 1792.00
52 1 400.00

29,773.70
5,640.93
8,820.22
7 1509.82
51 1744.l'i'i

684.30
(90.93)
(220.22)
282.18
055.33

27,450.00
17,725.00
6,500.00
7,875.00
7,800.00
4,350.00
1 1500.00
73 1 200.00
8,175.00
166 1825.00
1'75,000,00

27,429.57
18,131.25
5,132.89
6,415.00
6,820.74
4,058.53
1 1 443.30
l'i9 1 431.2B
8,290.26
1631161.26
171,451.52

20.43
(406.25)
1,367.11
1,460.00
979.26
291.47
56.70
3 768.72
tn5.2o)
31663.74
3 1 5048.48

"1 zi'i1lo.oo

37.72
(194.84)
11.55
(81.66)
(22'7 .23)
:'3i13.34
(23.23)
2l'iO.B9
821.o3
403.55
(47.84)
(55l.l'i8)
2103o.oo
(4 105o.29)
1 1 46l'i.75
bb7.45
(493.87~
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement Of Income And Expenditures With Budget Comparison, Continueq
Budget
Allowance

Expenditures
Educational and general, continued:
Operation and maintenance of p~sical
plant:
Administrative office
Janitorial service
Repairs to buildings and equipment
Repairs to vehicles
Maintenance of grounds
Miscellaneous
Policemen and watchKan
Workmen's compensation
Utilities
Property insurance
Property rental
Harwood Foundation

47,000.00
98,900.00
215,150.00
22,450.00
62,700.00
1,000.00
26,100.00
4,000.00
145,700.00
12,000.00
2,000.00
6 1000.00
643,000.00

46,985.06
95,613.54
217,307.56
21,639.61
63,356.15
280.20
25,873.60
4,000.00
135,203.11
10,326.05
1,47q.49
51 974.57
628,029.94

10,496.89
1,673.95
529.51
25.43
14,970.06

Less charges applied to other
departments
Total operation and maintenance
of plant

101 1000.00

88 1 373.71

12 1626.29

542 1000.00

539 1 656.23

21343.77

Total educational and general

3 1359 1500.00

3 1340 1610.31

18 1889.69

85,400.00
185,500.00
30,750.00
1,750.00
1 1600.00

86,934.51
185,474.39
29,290.45
1,663.92'
1 1508.90

305 1000.00

304,872.17

46,355.00
1,341.00
196,804.00
66,500.00
134,500.00
20 1000.00

49,108.76
422-48
196,803.00
64,349.60
134,500.00
20 1000.00

465,500.00

465,183.84

Organized activities related to instruction:
University Press
Inter-collegiate athletics
University publ~cations
University band
Home ·management
Total organized activities
Non-educational:
Scholarships
Interest on loans
Interest on bonds
Western Regional Program (Medical)
Principal on bonds
Bond Reserve Fund
Total non-educational

lZ

Actual
Unexpended
Expenditures(Overexpended

$

14.94
3,286.46
(2,157 .56)
810.39
(656.1$)
719.80
226.40

(1,534-51)
25.61
1,459.55
86.08
91.10
127.8.3
(2,753.76)
918.52
1.00
2,150.40

316.16

608
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UNIVERSITY OF rmJ MEXICO

Statement Of Income And

Expendit~ith

Expenditures
Auxiliary enterprises and activities:
Dining halls
Snack bar
Residential halls
'1olf course, driving range, and pitch
and putt
Printing plant
Heating plant
Total auxiliary enterprises
Total current fund
expenditures (Exhibit B)
Consisting of:
Current expenditures
Transfer to restricted funds:
Reserve for uninsured losses
Bond Reserve Fund

Budget Comparison, Continued

Budget
Allowance

$· 330,000,00
15,000.00
178,000,00
143,000,00

Actual
Unexpended
Expenditures(Overexpended)

314,002.81
15,741.74
139,885.27

15,997.19
(741.74)
38,114.73

155 1000,00

131,950.53 11,049.47
146,060.75 22,939.25
166 2750.71 (llz 750. 71)

990,000.00

914 2391.81

$ 5,120,000.00

5,025,058.13

~69,000,00

75 2608.19- ·
94.94]..87

$ ~ 2 997 1 058.13

8,000.00
20 1000.00
2S 1000.00
I

$ 5 1025 1058.13

Note:
The budget estimate figures of income and expenditures of the
printing plant have each been reduced $110,000.00, which is
the amount of applied labor and overhead included in income
in the original budget ~s approved.
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Exhibit F

UNIVERSITY...QE.JiEW MEXICO

Current Funds
Income and Expenditures for Organized ActiVities Related to Instruction
For the Fiscal Ye~ed June 30, 1956

Income
Inter-collegiate athletics
(Schedule 1)
University Press (Schedule 2)
University publications
University band
Home management
Total

14

Excess Of
Income Over
Jlii!Wenditures

E~nditures

185,474.39 .

(69,743.63)

66,073.26
9,650.03

86,934.51
29,290.45
1,663.92
la208.2Q

(20,861.25)
(19,640.42)
(1,663.92)
(la2!J!!.20l

$ l2la~2{u02

J0~ 1 8:Z,.l.:Z

(l:;!.J 1{&18 1 1£1)

$ 115,730.76

Exhibit F

-Schedule # 1

6 09

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Inter-Collegiate Athletics
St!li;e,DJ.Il!nt 01'

~C:PI!!e

Year Ended June .30, ~956
With Comparative Figures For

~955

Year Ended
June 30,

Increase
(Decrease)

Income:

of tickets, etc.:
Football
Basketball
Guarantees:
Football
Basketball
Student fees
Minor sports income
Concessions income
Total income (Exhibit E)
Sa~e

I

Expenditures :
General expense:
Applied general overhead
Awards
Conference dues
Conference travel
Depreciation
General supplies
Insurance
Laundry

Maintenance
Miscellaneous gene~
Soc~ security taxes
Retirement
Salaries
Subsistence
Telephone and telegraph
Football expense:
Game expense
Game guarantees
Medical expense
Miscellaneous
Mo:v:l.es
Scouting
SupPlies
Team travel

$ 48,6o4.52
8,291.45

50,461.84.
3,537-Go

(~,857.32)

19,381.65
4.00.00
33,484.49
836.00
41132.6*
ll2 1 730·I-

24,477-341,725-00
29,972·.91
121.50
21208.66
ll2 150ij:.25

p,095.69)

5,687.~

5,745-742,037-4o
3,620.87
2,551.75
212.00

(58.53)
(8.92)
(303.o8)
3,187.68

2,028.48
3,317.79
5,739.43
212.00
316.59
69.69
3,262.8o

~7,891~47

30.69
2,962.09
3,734.64

662.80
44.,886.4o

24,~99.05

'(32.29
a2z:ro:r.g:r
7,971.03
33,677.94
4,665.6o
4ll.4o
1,863.25
1,482.93
·6,456.66
14 1 2~·~

10z1-·

~,325.00)

3,5ll.58
7~4-50

{4-75-41)
22b.2l

~83.68

342.17
558.~5

4,753.85

701.18

28,484.93
312·72

Ilj:z:ra~.II

7,202.69
25,136.69
3,505.35
206.74
1,929.68
1,511.20
5,286.63
18 1962.66

· b3 1 i'4~-b4

132.9~

39-00
300;71
17,891.47
(3,392.47)
558-15
(38.38)
20,687-35
(28,484.93)
412.24
10 1 22~-20-

768.34
8,54-1.25
l,l6o.25
204.66

~66.43)

28!27)
1,170.03

~4~~-81)

1z

z.i52

15•

Exhibit F
Sshedu.le ft 1 , Cont.

Ulf.IVEBSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Inter-Collegiate Athletics
Statement ot

~~

Ccmtinued
Year Ended
June 30,

Increase

(Decrease)
Expenditures, ccmtinued:
Basketball expense:
Game expense
Game guarantees
Medical expense
Miscel.J..e.neous
Supplies
Teem travel
Minor sports:
Game expense
Miscel.J..e.neous
Supplies
Track meet quarantees
Travel
Concession expense
Total expenditures (Exhibit E)
Net income (loss)

l6

$

2,590.73

2,161.63

734.38
82.70
1,813.24
7,132.67
12,851.72

111.85
1,974.85

lf98.00

1,217·76
688.07

3,510.94
791.00
z·905·54
1 ,113.31
2,013.43
185,474.39

750.00
487.18

7,6~.4o

13,12.91
529.20
703.43
3,369.13
651.42
8,824•24
14,op.42
3,7 3.34
169,529.08

$ (69,743.63) (54,024.83) l.?,718.80
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Exhibit F
Schedult; J Z_

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
University Press
Statement Of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1956
With Comparative Figures For 1955

II
I

Year Ended
June 30,
Sales of publications (Exhibit E)

$ 66,073.26

. Increase
(Decrease}

2,893.65

Cost of goods sold (including royalties of

$6,092.35)
Market decline in inventory
Gross profit
Publishing and selling expense:
Advertising
Applied general overhead
Bad debts
Commissions
Depreciation
Free books issued
Insurance
Miscellaneous
Retirement
Salaries
Supplies and postage
Telephone and telegraph
Travel
Type storage
Net income {loss}

33,902.25

34,733·95

9,677.61
43,579.86
22,493.40

14,354.57
49,088.52
14,09J..09

4,312.61
3,303.66
14.21
3,972.62
188.00
340.81
1.51
611.96
. 721.45
26,053·38
1,852.30
409.94
791.09
781.11
43,354.65

4,986.14
3,,166.07
300.00
2,800.65
188.00
435·20
2.30
507.31
727.66
25,970.66
1,704.62
452.63
220.58
370.74
41,832.56

(673·53}
137.59
(285.79)
1,171.97
(94.39)
(.79)
104.65
(6.21)

82.72
147.68
(42.69)
570.51
410.37
1,522.09

$(20,861.25) (£,4741.4J) 6,000.22
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Exhibit G

UNIVERSITY.....QE.l!EW MEXICO
Current Funds
Income and Expenditures for Auxiliary Enterprises and Activities
For the Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 1956

Eamendi tures

Excess Of
Income Over
Eamenditures

$ 330,142.02
17,704.60
206,040.00

314,002.81
15,741.74
139,885.27

16,139.21
1,962.86
66,154.73

150,076.73
155,562.53
16{uBg.o6

131,950.53
146,060.75
166 1 720a:Zl.

18,126.20
9,501.78
(1.826.62}

$1.02{!;.~72.2{1

21{!; 1 ~21 1 81

~

Dining Halls (Schedule 1)
Snack bar (Schedule 2)
Residence halls (Schedule 3)
Golf course, driving range 1 and
pitch and putt (Schedule 4)
Printing plant (Schedule 5)
Heating plant (Schedule 6)
Total

18

102 1 288 1 1~

Exhibit G
Schedule II~

UNIVERSITY....QL_REW MEXICO
Dining Halls
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1956
With Comparativ.!L!igures For 1955
l~esa Vista
University Dormitory
Dining Hall Dinins; Hall

Income from sales (Exhibit E)
Ex:Penditures:
Food costs:
Food
Laundry
Supplies
Utilities
Wages
Insurance

Ja.nitorial service
Repairs and maintenance

Administrative ex:Pense:
Applied. general overhead
Miscellaneous
Social security taxes
Retirement
Telephone and telegraph

i

I

Total eli:penditures (Exhibit E)

l'

Net income before debt servic.e charges

~

Debt service:
Bmid interest
Bond principal

fi

I
f

i

Net income (loss) after debt service charges

...

·"'

Year Ended
June 30,
1955

'(~)

Increase

$ 131,226.38

1~,915.64

::!::!0,142.02

3~2,057-26

(21,915.24)

57,010-91
3,133-48
3,326.35
4,488.90
67 ,959.64"
48,172.86

93,907.83
1,938.44
4,358.23.
2,317.86
102,522.36
2::! 1176.15

150,918.74
5,071·92
7,684.58
13,806.76
177 ,fi82.oo
lOl,31i2.0l

155,669-29
4,871-17
8,031-50
13,962.46
182,534.42
28 1 016.82

('!-,750.55)
200.75
(346.92)
15 -70)
5 052. 2)
::!.::!::!2-19

2,644.00
105.00
1,151.86
1,232-79
5,133.65

1,500.00
160.00
956-72
3,251.79
5,868.51

4,144.00
26~ .oo
2,lo8.58
4,484.58
11,002.16

4,144.00
275-00
2,124-20
7 ,o81.42
l3,621i.59

(10.00)
(15.62)
!2 596-91)

6,561.32
1,542.97
750.44
937.65

9,945-78
2,393·39
905-09
1,133.00

16,507.10
3,936.36
1,655-53
2,070.65

17,602.86
2,885-57

131,os8.53

lli:377 .26
182 ~li-28

311i,o02.81

316,570.2!i

(1,095-76)
1,050-79
1,655-53
.lb7.67
(2-20)
l 775·33
(2:567 .!i3)

167 .as

12 1271.36

16,1::!2-21

~2.487-02

h2 1347 .81)

---

19,790.87
14,300.00
2li 1 ogo.!l7

20,255-62
14,300.00
31i,555-62

(464.75)

l2z21L36

(17 1 251-66)

231.40

(l8,883.o6)

Operation and maintenance:
DePreciation

Total
June 30,
1956

2 792.38
1

19,790-87
14,300.00
3li 102Q.87

$ (33,923-02)

-

24,169.6!i

-

1,902-98
2-90

22,;!~-31

·:2:022.2~)

-

pi6!i. 75)

0':)

,,..,

~

Exhibit G

Schedule f 2

UHIVERSl'fi...Q!...!EW MEXICO

Snack liar
Statement of

I~come

Year Buded June 30; 1956
With Comparativ!_!igures for 1955

Year Ended
June 30 1

Income from sales

(~bit

E)

Expend!tures:
Applied general overhead
Laundry
Merchandise cost
Miscellaneous
Repairs and maintenance
Retirement
Supplies
Wages
Social security taxes
Total expenditures (Exhibit E)
Net income

20

1956

1.:222.

Increase
(Decrease)

$ 17 1 7o4.6o

16 1120.70

1 1 583.90

885.23
135·58
10,943·35
120.50
156.80
75.85
180.53
3,131.99
111.21
12 11!iL 74

8o6.o4
162.34
9,163.94
295·20
377.20
93.66

*

1~262.86

79·19
(26.76)
1,779.41
(174.70)
(220.40)
(17.81)
180.53
4,524.62 (1,392.63)
111.21
15 1 42~.00
~1B.1li
1,265.16
6~.70

=::::::

=·' u-- - -

Sch~du1e f 3

U!iiVERSl'fi...Q!_liEW MJOO:CO
Residence l!alls
Statement of Income
Year Ended June 30, 1956
With Comparativ.!!...,!igures for 1955

Rental income (Exhibit E)

$

Bokona

Marron

Bandelier

~

~

~

15,~-20

Expend!tures:
Salaries and wages
~~
Operation and
maintenance:
Depreciation
1,128.00
Insurance
95·0<?
Janitor service
359.13
Laundry
428.95
Social security taxes
167.51
Repairs and
maintenance
1,123.77
Retirement
go.oo
Supplies
2,766.07
Telephone and
telegraph
212.30
Utilities
1,o64.7l
.q
_7)1035.44
Administrative expense:
Applied general
overhead
796.11
J.27,8l
Misce11.aneous

18,242-52.

17,622.12

2o6 1o4o.oo

220,2~8.12

(14-,4~·12)

~531.41

__IL848_._~

~-254,70

_85_1:.50

_].1793·00

4,356·78

45,26o.o6

41,032.40

4,227.66

568.00
l8o.OO
783.58
7o4.58
167.51

400.00

6cr, .6g
722.79
167.51

5,200.00
1,024.67
1,897 •.87
4,ool.12
558.15

1,500.00
no.oo
213·50

1,6oo.oo
300.00
331·75

--

4,740.00
200.00
633.10
778.98
167.51

15,136.00
2,o64.67
4,826.62
6,636.42
1,228.19

15,136.00
2,247.25
5,990.51
6,724.31!

-

(1,163.89
(87.92
1,228.19

790.81
63.65
68.14

g68.88
87.85
201.13

3,037·21
573·20
2,6go.84

1,315.42
23·75
198.56

2,331.49
47.50
343.98·

2,o8o.56
5l!.·75
236.68

u,61!8.1l!.
9110.70
6,505.40

14,236.71
m.69
4,1!51.57

(2,588.57)
163.01
2,053·83

297·53
2,~.o6
5,
.86

2,3~·22

29·56
4,l~Hl
_9,i2·9

4 1 ~8.ii
1li,r1.

270·77

1,587.03
~2,42!!.~4
3,071· i

~,4-82.~
:195.

884.96

10,266.25

ll,OQ3.2l.

15~-00

36o.98

415·89

--

-

2~·~

232· 0

5,442.15
676·73
6,119.88

861.42

124.~2

861.42

912.48
1.20
2:1:3.69

13,073·35

ll,o81.l8

11,852.17

65,492.o8

6,989·93

2,848.82

141.§:!

3.1!!!·42

44,o62.82

520.00
2,000.00
21220.66

520.00
2,000.00
21220.66

28,925·13

'1 1 lJ:8.1~)

111~.42

2

Increase
(Decrease)

17 1228.42

777·98

2 1848.8

.ill.2.

l92z227·~

591.15
lll.76
702.2!

•

~

Year Ended
June 30,

12,552·22

35,11 ·50

--

!rotsl
June 30,

11 1 82~.05

6,070.79

Debt service:
:Bond interest
Bond princ1pe1

N
....

Temporary
Buildinl!s

1,212·18
_5,277.01

let illcome (loss) before
debt service charges

let income (1oaa) e.:ttei'
debt aernc• cbarpa

University Sunset
Of
Mesa
!lev Mexico Dwelling
A12!!:!:!:ments
~

12,71~·22

!rotsl expellditures
{Exhibit E)

Mesa Vista
Dormito:z

-

1,148.15

(182.58~

438.88

1 1 01~.8o

87 .75

(736.g6)

~~~:~,

:1:,099·1

rf:m:~~

11,~:~

11,798·87

19,597·69

139,885·27

135,090·73

10,2~8.26

6,420.68

{1,!!2!!·20)

66,12Hl

8:!,441·22 (12.~·26)

20,~.00

3,814.25
~ 1 ooo.oo

--

--

33,779·38

34,771·13

U!l,2· 28 >

11424.~1

6,4~0.68

'1·~·~>

42,'22·1~

.. zBl~.22

214.8~

~·~·00
'1,""i2.~B

2,4z~·~~

~·~·00
-t'B·l~

4,79lf.54

(991·75)

~m·i~>

201zz6.86 (18!~01.~1)
Ol

'l'.;:,
"""

N
N

Exhibit G
Schedule 114

I.IIIIVEIISITY....Q!:_NEW MEXICO
Golf Course, Driv1Dg Range, and Pitch and Putt
Statement o! Incane
Year Ended June 30, 1956
With COJI!llSrative Figures !or 1955

i

"

Income:
Sales:
Balls
Clubs and bags
General merchandise
Sundries

t
~

·}.

Club rentals
Club storage
Greens !ees
Memberehips
Miscellaneous
Total income

Gol!
Course

$ 12,999.35

13,034.36
19,163.02
8,859.20
54,055·93
3,207.10
m.75
57,241.74
13,797 ·95
144.26
129,224.73

(

i
I

i

I
t;

f

l'

't
li

II

I

Expenditures:
Cost o! merchandise:
Balls
Clubs and bags
General merchandise
Sundries
Salaries
Operation and maintenance:
Advertisillg
Amusement tax
Clubs and balls
Depreciation
Insw:ance
Laundry

Locker room expense
Repairs and lDB.inteLS.!'.ce

Supplies
utilities

8,037 ·54
8,633.6o
13,659-30
N~2.41
3 ' 2.85
23,805.11
587.24
4,868.56

-

816.00
665.42
188.42
103.36
7,292-79
728.63
8,359.83
23,610.25

Drivillg
Bange

Pitch
~

---------2,090.35 2,019.4o
-

2,090.32

-

-

(37 .oo)

-

~
~

-----

707.09

~
=-:.2:!.

2,019.40

-

---403.62

---

(85.66)

702.00
41.63

6n.n

Total
June 30,

rear Ended

!22§.

June 30,
~

Increase
(Decreaae)

12,999.35
13,034.36
19,163.02
8,829·20
54,055·93
3,207.10
m.75
61,351.49
13,797·95
144.26
133,334.4B

12,4o6.21
14,155.6o
21,704.83
8 1 ~6.03
56, 2.87
3,581.13
813.83
56,774.44
14,483.00
30.J:8
:U2,666.02

593.14
~1,121.44~
2,541.81

8,037 ·54
8,633.6o
13,622.30

9,159.18
9,624.82
15,249.51

(1(121.64)
991.22~
(1,627.21

488.87
3,074.81
931.6o
8J.6.oo
679-35
191.04
81.05
10,775-58
713-30
1o 1ol8.61
27,1J:0.41

98-37
1,793-75
(310.37)

5,1~2.41

36,o~.82
24,5 .22

587.24
4,868.56
621.43
816.00
665.42
188.42
103.36
7,334.42
728.63
2,467.68
25,38iJ:b

(

~
b74.03)

(36.o8)
4,577.05
(685.05)
113.48
. 668.43

2,~6·2~
~
i:~2:3~ (~
~

-

(13-93)
(2.62)
22.31
(3,441.16)
15-33

~

(~

Exhibit G

Schedule II 4, Cont.
Ul!IVERSJ.TY OF IIEll MEXICO

Goli' Course, Driving Rsnge, and Pitch and Putt

Statement of Income, Continued

Goli'
~

Expenditures, continued:
Administrative expense:
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous

$

Retirement
Telephone and telegraph
So"ia1 security taxes
Total expenditures
·Net income from operation
Add student fees

I
I.

'!

'I

Total income {Exhibit E)

f

Total expenditures, above
Capital outlay
Total expenditures {Exhibit E)

N
....

-m:97
1!123·59

128 1 5 5.84

131!756.~5

3,491.58

431.25

825.81

4!748.64

909.50

- tl25.'lll
--- ---

16!742.25
21,490.89
3!364.69

14!~86.44
15,95.§li:
4!811.20

(1,446.51)

825.81

18!126.20

u 1o84.74

7 !o4l.46

4,425.00
5!000.00
9,425.00

4,562.50

8!701.20

11522.24

4,425.00
5!000.00
9!425.00

$

Increase
(~)

225-70
1!659-10

16!862.14

Total income, above
Student fees

Year Ended
June 30,
1955

100.97
31.00

Excess of income over expenditures

Excess of in"ome over expenditures and debt servi"e

I

~

Total
.Tune 30,
1956

lo4.52
121.18

16!742.25
20,233.83
3!364.69

'

Pitch

7,292-21
2,411.99
995.15
630.50
905.09
l2!234.§li:
12~! 733-15

Deduct capital outlay

Debt servi"e:
Bond interest
Bond principal

Driving
Range

7!444.14

-

--

Li'3'l.25
431.25

-

-

---- ------~

~

7,497-70
2,564.17
995.15
630-50
205.~

12!5~-~

7,421.14
1,493·09
1,194.78
390-26

-

10!429·27

~~000.00

9,562.50

76.56
1,07l.o8
(199.63)
240.24
. 205-~
2!093·3
(3!170.71)
3!832.14
1!755.81

(137·50)

-

(137·50)
7,178.g6

$ 133,334.48
16!742.25

$ 150!076. 73
$ 128,585.84
3a64.69

$ 131,950.53

en

........
00

·I

I
Exhibit G
Sched~e f ~

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Prin"tiDg Plant
Statement Of' Income
Year Ended June 30, 1956
With Comparative Figures For 1955

Year Ended
June 30,
1956
~
Income :f'rom sales (.Exhibit E)

$ 155,562.53

175,180.24. (19,~17-71)

146,8o9.09
748.34.
1lj:6 2o6ci.15

150,496.43 (3,687-34)
~3,3ll.22) ~34,llg·56)
3,8 1·65 37,80 -90)

Cost of sales:
Computed cost of sales
Less overabsorbed overhead
Total cost of sales (Exhibit E)
Net income {loss) before debt service charges

9,501.78

(8,687.41)

Debt service:
Bond interest
Bond principal

5,328.31

5,453·4lto
32850.00

~2850.00

2 2178.31
Net income {loss) after debt service charges

Increa•e
{Decrease).·

$

323.41

2z30~.lj:lj:

~ 1I~222· 8'>

l.8 ,189.19

(125-13)

:I~>
18,314-~2

614

•Exhibit G
§~edule fl 5, Cont.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Printing Plant
Statement Of Overabsorbed

Ov~rhead

Year Ended June 30, 1956
With Comparative Figures For 1955
Year. Ended
June 30,
!'actory expense:
Depreciation
Factory wages
Insurance
Misce+Laneous factory expense
Plant S\Wpl.ies
Repairs and maintenance
Utilities

$

ldministrative and general expense:
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous administrative expense
Office salaries
I
Office supplies
Retirement
Telephone and telegraph

3,000.00
68,581.95
633.67
730-77
2,986.43
3,031.19
2zl25·ll
8lzl59-12
7,778.13
2,037-24
10,493-50
103.89
2,363.8o
133-4o
22z209-2i5
104,069.08

;ess printing plant overhead applied to
job costs

104z8l.J:-42

3,000.00
81,820.09.
613.75
1,9()1.45
5,829-52
5,023.83
2zll2-96
100z30LiJO

Increase
(Decrease)

(13,238.14}'
19-92
(1,170.68)
(2,843-09)
(1,992.64)
82.ij
(19zlli2.-)

(980.88)
8,759-01
222.91
1,814.33
9,505.00
988-50
22.66
81.23
2,693.64
(329.84)
~18.02)
121.4~
2lzlil.3.2J.z-~'6.72
121,714.84 (17,6 5-7'6)
88z'343.62

l.6z413·8o

>verabsorbed ( underabsorbed} overhead

$

148-34

{33 z37l..22) 34zll2.56

,.Z5

Exhibit G

Schedule ft. 6

UNIVERSITY....Q!_NEW MEXICO

Heating Plant
Statement Of Income
Year Ended June 3o, 1956
With Comparative Figurea For 1955
Year Ended
June 30 1
1956
!222.
Income (Exhibit E)
Expenditures:
Operation and maintenance:
Fuel
Insurance
Soc~ security taxes
Repairs and maintenance
Retirement
Salaries
Supplies
Utilities
Administrative expense:
Applied general overhead
Miscellaneous
Total expenditures (Exhibit E)

164,854.06

160,552.70

4,301.36

43,470.6o
1,475.02
335-03
19,070.14
583.4o
21,616.75
41.70
112284.61
121zB11·21

41,468.70
1,144.46

2,001.90
330.56
335-03
16,454.52
lll.61
2,576.96
(9Q.i8)
1 2m:r·4o
2~~ 1·130

8,242.70
630

·;ffi
B,B1~·-

166z120-1i

Net income ( los•) after debt service charges

-

2,615.62
471-79

~9,039·79

131.88

6~ 2 217.2!

1~-,382·21

8,027.63
2!~.9~

B,2~1.~-

lli2,6-l.09

215;07
4o6.~2
621. 2
2Ji: 2122.62

(1,896.65)

17,911.61 (19,8o8.26

10,276.03
1zli22 .00
11z101.03

10,517.34
1z4~.oo

Net income (loss) before debt service charges
Debt service:
Bond interest
Bond principal

Increaae
(Decreaae)

$ (19,591·68)

1Iz2-·~lj:

qo.v>

(241.31

-

T241:.31
12 1566.95

26
--~'

--=-

--~-

-----~

----- , __ ,__..,., ......

.....,.~

.....

~.;;=~..,_~,

-~~
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
~tatement

01' Educational And Genere.l EJq>enditures
Per Student Credit Hour
Year

Ended~

30, 1956

Expenditures
College of Arts and Sciences:
Anthropology
Biology
Chemistry
Economics
English
Geography
Geology
Government
History
Journalism
Mathematics and astronomy
Modern and classical languages
Philosopby
Physics
Psychology
Sociology
Speech
Social science

$

36,624-.06
77,600.39
62,254-.96
28,54-2.92
129,112.85
5,335.81
48,ll7 .69
32;4-34-.96
48,570.55
13,844.75
73,4-19.36
92,053·.13
15,960.61
52,575·37
42,529.18
25,261.14
31,710.12

2,489
5,689
5,797
2,463
13,301
637
4,291
2,364
5,541
402
ll,031
6,832
1,287
2,510
4,94-1
1,459
1,616

815,947.85
25,414.86
10z66z.42.
852z030;20
71,807.66

74,7 4
74,744
74z744
74z744
6z669

10,241.24
20,535·44

761
1,166
1,345
1,292
326
3,425
407
2/f/9
ll, 71
11,471
11,471
11z471

-

Administrative office
School oi' Inter-American Affairs
College oi' Business Administration
College oi' Education:
Art education
Elementary education
General education
Home economics
Music education
Physical education
School administration
Secondary education

23,472.88
81,969.97
22,692.64
34z622.41
193,534.58
17,793.49
3z536.5t
214,864.6

Administrative office
Placement Bureau

Cost Per
Student
Student
Credit Hours Credit Hour

2,0~4

14.71
13.64
10.74
ll.~9

9·71
8.38
11.21
13-72
8.77
34.44
6.66
13.47
12.40
20.95
8.61
17.31
19.62
10.92
·34
.14

J:r:1iO
ll.6z
13.46
17.61
18.17
23.93
55·76

~·~97
1.55
·31
18.73

Z7

.........•

~

·- -···-.-

'"-'

--··-------.--~-·- ~-

........ ~ ............. ~-.-..................-..,_,.,-,.,__.... _'J.r..,._,~ ...-----"~

. Exbibit·H, Cont.

t.JBIVESI'fi 07 Jml. MDICO

Statement Of Bducational. And Gene:ral. ExpenditU:L"es
Per Student Cref!!i.!our, Cimtinued

!!PeDditures

•

Collese ot EDgineeril:la:
Architectural
Cham!cal
Civil
llectrioal
Kechalliaal

14,622·~

Adaini1trat1ve office

207: 1122.

Collese ot J'ine Arts:

61+;244.84
26,388.45

3,272
613

?,813

2,320

2 ~~7
n,
·5

1

ll 1 632

u,o~2

9.84
29.44
14.89
1.7.94
22.61+

"'i'b":5'5
1.26
17:.8.!

1 ~479·95
ll 1li02.28
1I1z8Sg.2~
22a8S .22

2,728
822
2z202
5,759
2a122
2at52
lz 21

!I

Collese ot Pharmacy

42,8~.11

1 1 041

~

College ot liursill£

l3z~~2·12

42

322-38

Summer and Field Sessions

82 16J:2.37

:Z:z861

10.89

6,2~1.42

l 1 ll0

~

4,697.84

26o

~

12 1251.68

201

~

~,264.00

126
124,222

22,174.62
6,223.69
18,410:91

124,222
124,222
124,222
;1.24,222
124,222
124,222
124,222
124,222
124,222
124,222

-~
.18

Art
D1'811111o

~,846.66

Malic

A4m1Diatrat1ve office
College ot IAv

Air Beaerve Otf'icera
lia~.Beaerve

B:ol.lOJDB.n

Train1Dg

Corps

Officera Traininl Corp•

Air Force Base Prosram

Loa Alamos Program

Indirect instructional expenae:
Academic Vice-President
Gensral research
Graduate school
Instructional mi1cellaneous
State retirement
Student employment
Group inlurance
Social aecur1 ty- taxes
Student participation

zs

32,197·29
J.8,o44.• 47
42,m·5l
4l.,· 0.70
ia~2.22
1:~., 40.!§

Coat Por
Student
Student
Credit Roura Credit Hour

l,:z:.w.• o4

6,6o6.66

41,033.25
22,832.55
30,748.75
38,456.29

88:~.8~
gr4
. ·2

23 •.55
32.10

..

~·

~

.05
.15
.05
·33

.16

.25
·31

---!.1.!

~

·-·~·

~ ----·----~_.._.~_.....,~~·~··--·

1
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UNIVEBSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Statement Of' Educational And General ExPenditures
Per

Stu~nt O~OUl',

Continu.d

~enditurea

Total instructional expenses
Extension Division
Total instructional and Extension
Division
Other educational and general expenditures:
General and aOministrative offices
General expense
Organized researCh
Library
Operation and maintenance of' physical
plant
Total educational and general

C~t Per
Student
Student
Credit lioura Credit Hour

• 2,04.1-,193.63

124,222

16.43

62z43l.28

lz208

~.o4

2,ll0,624.9l

125,730

16.79

237,107-~

230,025-29
51,744.67
171,45l..52

125,730
125,730
125,730
125,730

1.89
1.83
.41
1.36

239z656.23
lz222z285.40

122/l30
125z130

~

$ 3~~4oz61.0.31.

12~~130

~

~

Z9

w

0

Exhibit I

UNIVERSITY....Q!_NEil MEXICO
Current Fond
Comparative Statement O:f Income And Expenditures
Ten

Years~ded

June 30,,1956

1956

1955

i954

1953

1952

1951

667,663

632,379

549,044

668,355

629,475

138,000
2,549,724

119,000
2,088,769

2,088,769

125,512
1,980,080

42,537
3,397,925

45,402
2,885,550

53,290
2,i591 1103

_:1,91,454

~95~

51,770
304,675
66,500
26,648

1950

1949

1948

938,288

1,198,640

1,285,028

1,103,645

716,683

141,203
1,980,080

233,850
1,511,125

39,444
1,519,525

31,062
909,500

48,513
909,500

39,306
523,870

34,602
2,808,549

37,512
2,788,270

33,064
2 271i5 2327

39,922
2,797,531

35 ,oe6
2,2i50,i576

27,020
2, oSil , 1>78

74,171
1,354,030

_1~7L463

201,670

_:184,569

187,821

156,183

1.58,784

123,494

140,221

51,160
294,335
50,000
25,21?

51,373
294,380
50,000

53,085
258,500
20,000

53,370
227,230
20,000
3,823

63,548
147,480

58,987
45,040

49,123

40,733

38,783

5,605

5,704

6,265

5,346

3,470

59,92!.
509,517
1 2024 2380

59,293
iJl0 1003
1,072,102

52,832
448,585
1,094,802

331 2585
l,057,b43

304,423
I,oo1,i55i5

2lo,o33
935.03i5

109,731
8o9,12ll

55 23BB
895 ,i51:io

7J;,079
784,649

42,253
571,333

$ 5,123,276

4,626,614

4,401,953

4,399,447

4,278,918

4,055,817

3,872,573

)_,119_,5~

J"-Oj,g, 9Q()

2,107,837

408,686
1,707, 716
46,130
66,194
152,563
420 037

409,216
1,657,686
45,255.
56,426
149,901
401 366

378,905
1,599,197
42,493
57,139
140,208
414 051

377,606
1,652, 784
15,189
55,139
144,320
446 831

368,265
1,557,540
35,922
51,439
138,406
327 027

2,~

388,600
1,638,483
42,320
45,652
146,154
472,814
2,734,023

276,949
1,380,421
31,355
45,645
116,847
295 766

2,~

245,669
1,223,462
28,838
32,363
107,167
241,230
1,878,729

199,145
777,668
16,088
17,066
86,828
156,937
1,253.732

299,244
3,100,570

255,159
2,975,009

250,440
2,882,433

251,905
2,943,774

322,180
2,800,779

272,961
3,oo6,984

235,900
2,382,883

196,384
2,075,113

167,114
1,420,8<46

1947

Income:

Educational and general:
Student :fees
land and llermanent Fond
unrestricted
State appropriation
Sales and services and
other miscellaneous

$

income

Organized activities related
to instruction
Non-educational:
land and Permanent Fond,
pledged portion
Student :fees, pledged
Medical appropriation
Scholarships
Rent, geology building,
pledged

:1

If

Auxiliary eaterprises

If

I'~"
c

t

i;

~~
I '
II

t

Expenditure:>:
Educational and general:
Administrative and general $ 467,133
Instructional
2,041,194
Organized research
51,745
Extension Division
69,431
Library
171,452
Physical plant operation
539,656
3,340,611
Organized activities related
to instruction
304,872
Carried
___

J___ __,:___

_:r~~d

-'--3~64~~3

2,~

-

2!~

-

2~

2,~

-

-

Exhibit I, Cont.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Current Fund
Comparative Statement.Of. Income And E:xpenditures, .. Continued
1956
Expenditures, continued:
Bro;~ght forward
$ 3,645,483
Non-educational:
Scholarships
49,109
Bond principal and
interest
331,725
Medical scholarships
64,350
20,000
Sinking Fund installments
Cepital outlay
41>5,184
Auxiliary enterprises
914,392

$ 5,025,059

..."'

1955

1954

1953

3,100,570

2,975,009

2,882,433

106,629

79,606

50,029

334,392
43,500

302,442
49,966

178,046
20,000
161,400

1952

1951

1950

1949

1948

1947

2,943,774

2 1800 1779

J 1oo6 1984

2,382,883

2,075,113

1 1420 1846

37,889

39,521

30,471

32,032

7,086

4,256

68,051

lb0,572

66,987

43,733

41,853

53,000

147,458

55,630

91>9,448

771>,25b

~662

ili52,212

50,819
791,129

4il,l09
51>3,448

3,930,799

3,930,698

3,332,757

2,917,061

2,030,403

930 1lb0

9il4,17b

409,475
1,057

,ooo

83,337
22,000
213,305
23,147
379,1>78
947 ,481>

4.515,251

4,391,199

4,348,988

4,270,938

484,521

432,014

-

50,000

0)

~

..:I

"'"'
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U!IIVEBSITY....Q!_BEil MEXICO
1948 General Building Bonds "System" And "Reserve System"
Statement Of Income
Year

~

Income:
·sales
Rents
Student fees
Expend:!.tures:
Applied general overhead
Depreciation
Fuel

Insurance
Janitorial services
laundry

I

r

1
f

t

I
t

jt___ _

Merchandise cost
Miscellaneous sdm:l.n:l.strative
expense
Miscellaneous expense
Office selar:l.es
Office supplies
Repairs and ma:l.nts~~~mce
Retirement
Soc:l.al.secur1ty taxes
Supplies
Telephone and telegraph
Utilities
Wages
Less printing plant overhead
applied to job costa
Available for bonds

Rooms

Ended

~e

30, 1956

S;)2!tem
Men's Donn1to12:
Dining
Snack Bar
Hall

$ 537,036.83
190,0 9-16 1Q2,551-93

143,4~5-00

-

198,915.64

17,704.60

32,293-99
9,700.00
43,470.60
3,293-36
2,854.59
6,075-14
251,660.27

5,442.15
5,200.00

9,945-78
1,500.00

885.23

4,430.63
2,158-70
10,493-50
103.89
28,547.13
4,729-25
1,910.18
10,257 ·73
549-29
98,517.19
170,761.54

Heating

And Other

~

~

Student l!'eea

198,915.64 17 ,7o4.6o 155,562.53 164,854.o6

169,557-93 109,557 ·93

1,024.67
1,897.87
4,001.12

-

---

-

2,393-39
676·73

-

120.50

3,037-21
573-20
558.15
2,690.84
415.89
15,719-55
24,254.70 .

3,251.79
1,133 .oo
905.09
4,358.23

156.8o
75.85
111.91
l.Bo-53

-

-143 4~§·00

7,778.13
3,000.00

-

2,037.24
730-77
10,493.50
103.89
3,031.19
2,363.8o

8,242.70

-

43,470.6o
1,475.02

-

630-70

--

-

2,986.43

19,010.14
583.4o
335.03
41.70

133.4o
2,195-ll
68,581.95

71,284.67
21,616.75

----

(lo4,o69.o8)
(lo4,o62.o8
577,737.90 l'>5z492.08 182,944.28 15,141.74 146,Bo9.Q2 166 1150.71

-

$ 212,311.86

44,065.85

-

9,317.86
53,176.15

-

3,131-9!1

Reaerve !!l!tem

Total

Un:l.vera:!.ty
I!Okona
Dining Hall Donnitory

131,226.38 131,226.38
15,922.20
15,922.20

-

--

-

7,357.43
3,772.00

6,561.32
2,644.00

796-ll
1,128.00

200.00
1,510-99
3,562.43
57,010.91

105.00
1,151.86
3,133·48
57,010.91

95.00
359·13
1128.95

1,670-78

1,542.97

J.27.81

2,356.56
1,027.65
917 ·95
6,092.42
212.30
5,553.61
52,886.85

1,232·79
937.65
750.44
3,326•35

1,123·77
90-00
167.51
2,766.07
212.30
l,o64.7J.
4,713·99

155,562.53 164,854.o6 143!£ .oo 141,148.58 131,226.38 15,922·20

16o.oo
633.67
956-72
1,938.44
135-58
93,907.83 10,943-35 146,8o9.09

-

L1bl'ln7

Printing

15.971.36 _J...,.9_Eig.86 _lh'T53·44

-

(1,896.65) 143jl!:55·00

-

-

-

. 4,488.90
48,172.86

-

144,131.88 131,058.53 13,073.35
__3_,016.70

167.85

2,848.85

,I

·UNIVERSITY OFl NEW MEXICO
I

1

"Educational Operating Dollar"

,

·'•

1055-U .,•

SOURCES~

'

StU<l~nt Fees ---·"--~~-~--------~~-~------------~$ .19
· State Appropriations -----------•---~--"--.:-.------ ·.n
Land ~nd Perm~~~~nt Fund ---~------~---" __ ..;_~.---• .. 04
Orgamzed Actlv1t1es ---.c--•------"------·--"--~-"----· .05
Sales, Sezyices, and .M.is~ellaneous -----------·-----~- .01
.
.. '
.
*1.00
DISPOSITION: '

$ ;21

.'il

·~

·.d6
~~q2

'1.

I

.$1.00.

-:--,

;.

Admini~tr~tion and Gen~rlll ---------·---~~--~--;--$

$ ;13

.13 :
InstructiOn.------.---.:---------'-------------------- .56

:~~=~;~=~;~~~~~~=;==~===:=======:==~:=~===~~===

.55.

:~:r,

;01

'<

Organized :Activities R~lnted ·:to instruction -l~--~--- ·.08
Plant 0Mration and Maintenm1ce ·----·--~----~~~-- -15
.
.'
. '
.
.
.:
$1.00

.02
.05

-~.10

.14

~

$1.00

·,=

EDUCATIONAL AA.D GE~ERAL EXPENDiTURES
.
· PER STUDENT: CREDIT He)$
.

I·

...

~

't

1,,

>· ·' .

cOst Per.Stui:lent credit Ho~'r

'.\

Year Ended June·so.

~
•

'.··

~

'

!

-

-------.;-----------------$ 11.40 ·

College of Ar~s and Sciences
College of Bu~in~ss Adr,;inistfation ---------------'--~College of Education·---------------------~-.:-'------College of Engineering --------J--------------·--~--L,
Collefe of Fine Arts ---------------•-----.,~-------~-'
College of Law -----------~•-------------·------_;_:;.~~
, College of Nursi'ng' _;. _______________ ; ___ ~------·---.:.
· College of Pharmacy -----~----.;----------"---------Summer and fteld s.essions
Air Reserve Officers Training Corps ---'-:----~~-~--.---Naval Reserve Officers ..Training Qorps ..;--------------Holloman Afr For~e Base program ~~----C•--l-----~-Los Alamos prograni. ----------•------~-----------'-Total direct instructional expenses ------"•------Indirect. instructional .expens.es --~---~--~--".-~-'-----~Extension Divisiorf -----·--~---'--------~--~----.,--:-~.
Total instructional 1,1nd Extension Division·--------·
·ather educational and general, expe~clitur~s ·-·-----~--.!.

-----.,·--------------t----.-

'.11.67 ,
18.73
·f'7.fl1
2Q.8fi

...
1955•'

.$11-~6 ..
1±.79 .

I;

'19.01

'1Ms.
23.70. '
29.84'

33.05
~22.38; '

4'1.14;
10;89 '·

'6.30.
4.89
30.67 ! '·
23.78
14.22

,•,1

46:71
1.2. 05
' ;4.717

~

.-):-

•.,.

'as;2o. i
·18.17
18.67 •. :I.
j,;1:f , I •

l ~ ... !

2.21 ·
I.;

"i·'

.·::tm

I

·' s>75.

$2a:s6
.

't·

,.

'

I

i

•.. , !.··
' ... '. ·~.
~'
j . '

~·

• •

(.

>·

,'·l',

!
("'

!,':

\...

1;2.75,

46.04
..16,79
9.78 •
$26.57 I

·:· ....

I

,3.so

=·-

,•

..

... '..
~
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
DATE:

A11;;ust 13, 19~6

ro:

'<r. Jotu1. Ferovicb.

rnolll:

•l. 17.

mnJECT:

The Report qf P!1ysical Flant IJepi:'rtmcnt ('l,ee Buildinr::s, Grounds and
lltilities Department) July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1~%

Fifield

Significant t-rork completed durinc: p<Jriod
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

s.

lfl.

11.
12.

13.

14.

15.

Complete Observato~y.
Cover patio in Bureau of Business Research Buildinr, to
provide office space.
Construct 810 sq•1are foot o:r:;:ice space in basement of
G8olo[;'J Buildj.n;:; f'or U. S. l}oological Survey, Gro1md
\'later Branch.
Remodel gener~l orea and hook shelf l1.;:;htin;:r in east :md
~·test vlings of Reference Room of Library.
Construct neT·r ink•rior Keyroom at Harel:touse Building to
enable safer locz:t:i 011 for keys and better ass5.~n'llent of
available office space.
Construct surplus property stora~e room L11 south east
corner of Biolo~y BUilding h1.semant.
Construct 2 exits one nt east enc1; one at \-rest end,
b~soment of ~ine Arts 2uilding.
Repair flood damages to !'Tater Syst.em adjacent to Lomas
Uoulevetrd, (also secured joint assistance from State and
City for n floodway cha.'Jllel)
Remodel 3rd floor of Geolor,y Buildins; to accomod11te new·
tenant> Buildings :J.nd Utili ties Branch of U. S. Bureau
of Indian affairE.
Rem ode 1 a'ld !'';')rr.i re Col'ledia The~ tre.
Heating syFt3m and other miscellaneous work in connection
1-Ti th basic rf!'1lJdelin.r (by contract) at President' s home.
SprinJr.J.er and >rater system r:?routing for Utility Tunnel and
New· ~'romen' s Dorm~.tory construction.
Remodel T-6 for School of Nursini!,.
.
i1a~e follovring electricel l'ot-ver changes Dt NechanicalChem:icnl EngineeriPG Buildin::;s:
a) Removal of dangerous tr~'lsformer bank from south
vr.i.n.z of 11. E. Building (old Heet.i.ng Plant)
b) l:'rovide neJV primary lead to Chemical Engineering
transformer lx:nlr and connect up lL E. Building to
Ghem:i.csl Fngineering ban_~ w:i.th ne>·r urtderground.
c) l'rovide new le<>ds to exis·binc; panels and hook up
nevi equipment at i•1, E. Laboratory.
Miscellaneous }l'ejor Roofing work c>t Craftf, Annex, Harwood
.2nd old Heating Plant Roof at H. E. BuildinG.

Siff.!J,ificant Horl' col!'.!llenced during period
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Remodel Rook lift at TJibrary
Remodel J3rtndcli"r H-::.ll to acC'omodate 11'aculty off5.ce space.
Constr'tcti or: of nei: ;:,aseL1al1 field at Girard Boulevard.
Provide exha•J"'t vent-ilation s~'st::F! "t l.Utchell Hall.
ComJllence survey n:nd :st'ldy in r!cvelopment of Ia1-1Tence Ranch Taos •

General O'{erhaul to 1)c::;an proport;:; - Taos.
Remodel North Hall to accomodate Faculty office space.
Remodel Marron and F:outh Hall to accomodate Facttlty office
space.
Remodel 1'lomen 1 s ·.15.nir-:; Hall to accomodate l'!odern LanGuar-;e
Department.
Raze IAA and old Genter Hokona.

A Eeport of proY'os::n T·TOrk for next t-.ro yenrs is being 1·TOrked up and
1vi.ll be submitted under separato;! cover as soon as it is available.
Sic:nificant Staff

Chan~:es

P..esiznaM ons
Richard A. Kondric!' - R'3si;;nf'd as o£' June 30., 195f. to accept
the position of Director, Fhysical Flant, Colorado College,
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Diclr ca'lle to tho '.'n:iversity as
Superintennent of Utilities on Fehrttary lb, 1951 and since
Septcfl1ber 1, 1951 has clone an exceedi::cly :JJ·le job as Superintendent of the B G & U Department.
Jack Coleru:.n, Automotive f.iechanic, resigned on l!'ehruary 29, 1956
to go :i.nto busil'J.cfis :for himsel:l'. Re had heen vr.i.t.h the University
since Lpril 25, 1951.
Geor;;e !<'. Kirk, Spray .Fainter, resir;ned on June 15, 1956 to accept
a posit:i.<:m as a ma.i.J. c~rri}r. He had been l·ti.th the University
sirce September 5, 1952.
Clarence F. Friesen, Heatin:; Flant operator and student, resicned
h:i.s full-time job on J1me 30, 1956 to acce':)t a jo0 ,.,;t,h the
:.JurAal.l of Fnhlic :toads. He had been employed by the B.G.U.
Dr->partment since September 1/), 1952. He tool~ his degree in Civil
P:U.:;ineerin[: ~n June 1956.
!{arvey i·Iear, Heatin;;; plant operator and student, resigned his
.t'ull-tirne joh on Jrnuary 31, 1956 to accept a jo'h 1>ti.th the
11
Sb~c 5:;h1·i.::J.y Department. He had been employed by the B.G.&U;•
Department during followin.:; dates ( B-21-52 to 5-26-53 8· 10-5-53
to 1-31-56. He took :1is d.:::;reE' in Civil En.:;ineerin;; jn January,

195fi
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To save space sir,nificant personnel changes are recapped as
follo;.rs, 1nore information is available on request:
Discharges
Name
Henry A. Vaughn
Faul St,e~rarr.isbll

Name

Garcia
Charles Hudson
raul A. Sheridan
Isaac C. De Baca
Alfrcd.Baca
Pete c. Holeuin

~falt0r

Position

Date Emp1 oyed

Date Dischar>:ed

l'lasterer
Patrolman

January 7, 1952
AUBUSt

October 5, 1955
March 3, 1956

25, 1955

Position

Date Em;plm•ed

Patrolman
Pa-t.rolman
Asst. Foreman
Plasterer
Automotive 1·lech.
Grounds Caretaker

April 4, 1956
liarch 2 7, 1956
July 25' 1955
August 16, 1955
April 2 1956
Harch 14, 1956

Transfers
Name
John A. Jacobson
Abran t'ialdonado
f..ndy i·Jonto~ra
Rosendo Savedra

New Position

Old Position

Date Transfer

Supt. of Operation Irts:b. Elect. Engr. Dept. June 1, 1956
Painter
Custodian April 5, or June 22, 1956
Glazier
Custodian
April 16, 1956
Equipment Custodian C~stodian
June 18, 1956
Carlisle Gym
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Esta •Es!lmcnt of Clayton C & A:.ne3 Ha;;r

u~rber

Scholarshj_p Ftmd

On December 4, 1955 Mrs. Agnes i"lay Barber, td.dot.Y of Clayton c.
Barber, p~ssed away and mad£ th~ University the sole benificiury
in her 1·D.ll. It has been recom:r.ended to the University Administration that t!le value of the estate of appro:x.ilnately ~3330.40 be set
up as a scholarship fu.\'ld for the children of .Physical aant
employees or other n~edy students, the .fund to be known as the
Clayton C & Agnes i'Iay Barber Scholarship Fund,

National Heeting - Association of !'hysical Plant Administraters
At the annual meeting of the NAFPA at the University of
Wisconsin on May 20 - 23 the membership voted to hold their
annual meeting at the University of Net-T Mexicn in the spring of
1958. Some tentative program details have been started. These are:

1)
2)
3)

4)

Tall' on Physical .Plant bud eting by Dr. John Dale Russell
Chancellor, Ne;; l'iexico Boerd Educational Finance.
Talk on ho1-r to expedite Surplus Proper'bj acquisitions by
Hr. ,J. F. Anderspn, N. 111. State Surplus Property office.
Tour of Zia Company, Los Alrunos
Coordination 'i.th Nizhoni Tndian dancel:i in Zi:nmerrnan StadillP1.

Professional-Activities
Hr. Al 13.-::arce, ForeJllan El.octrical and Ilefrigerutj0n Shop, taught
a Comr1tmity Evening ColleGe course in Refriseration Servicing in
fall and tdntsr semes·ber.
The .follo-.r.i.ng fh;rsical Hant .Ferson.nel held the offices as
indicated. :\.n the Coronado Credit Union.
~iilliaJ!l S. IJaire, Director
Charles E. Retzlaff,. Director
R. A. Kendrick, Director
!l. :.r. Ar!llstronc, Credit Committee

!-1. 'F. Fifield
1) l£lectzd Director, AJ.buqLterq•.te Chapter, Ne1;r i'iex:Lco Society
Professional En:;ineers, Jcnuary 1956.
2) ?k~ber of 5-man panel discussion on Campus Parku1g at
National t;eeting, APPA, J:.Jadison, Nisconsin, Hay 23, 1956
3) Hember, Board of ·Directors - Roclcy Mountain Regional
Association of fhysical Hant Administrators.
4) Director, Naval Heserve Officers' School 8 - 6, Albuquerque
N'e1.Y Nexico
5) Attended Senior Officers' course, Naval War College,
He1.;port, R.I., May 26, Jtme 8, 1956
Heetings Attended - Institutions Visited
The follovr.ing Physical ~lant personnel attended the second annual
m':lnting of Superintendent - Foremen at ilferr J;iexico liTestern College,
Silver City on December 1,2 8~ 3, 1955: R. i•T. Armstrong, C. E. Retzlaff,
H. S. Adler, A. L. Bearce, Floya FRustman and H. F. Fifield. On this

'
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.

trip the follot-r.ing Institutions were also visited: Nerr 1·7exico
Institute of r:iining & Technology, Nevr Hexico A & I~ and Texas
't'Testern.
Hr. Paul A. Sheridan attended the Nerr l•!exico Tur.fgrass Conference at New .Mex.i.co A & :-1 on October 6&7, 1955.
Department Name

& Title Changes

fer the approvel of the University Administration on March 23,
1956 the .followinG Department & Titles 1·rere chanr,ed effective
July 1, 195,~:
Old Name or Title

New· Name or Title

Buildings Grounds ~Utilities Department
Asst. Comptroller in charge o.f Physical Plant
Superintendent o.f B G & U

Physical Plant Dept.
Director
Supt. o.f Operations

11FF/lc
ccJ, .A.. Jacobson
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THE REPORT OF THE DEPAnTMlml' OF HOO'SING.
ME'SA VISTA DORMITORY, U.N.M.(FACULTY)AP'lRTMENTS, A'ND

VARSITY VILLAGE.
JULY 1, 1955 TO JUNE 30, 1956
RCSCOE E. STORMENT, DIRECT CR.

Mesa Vista(Menrs) Dormitor.y opened the first semester of 1955 with the total
occupancy of 4SS students.

Of this number, 436 were placed in double rooms,

four man roDms, and singles converted to doubles. Cots were placed in 35 rooms
on the first floor to accomodate the overflov. Students assigned three to
a room were transferred to regular double rooms within a three week period.
Transfers were made quickly, as some students were permitted to move
to fraternities and off-campus housing. Dorm T-23 was also used to house
17 students.

B.1 December 31, 1955 the dormitory occupancy had decreased by

51 occupants. There were 200 freshmen in the dormitory at the beginning of
semester I, 1955. Second semester occupancy was 375 students.

Mrs. Margaret E. Clifford acted as housemother during both semesters.
Kenneth Drake, Eugene B. Me Cluney, and Wilson G. Baroody served successfUlly
as counselors during the year. Richard H. Meeker was appointed to the
counseling staff at the beginning of the second semester. Marjorie Stephens
was employed as receptionist in the office of Mesa Vista during the second
semester. Manuel Chavez, Jr. was placed on the janitorial staff.
Gabriel Satarian resigned.
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7/1/55 to 6/30/56

Summer session occupancy totaled 85 students. aonventions housed during the
summer in Mesa Vista were the Custodian's Training Workshop, Summer High School
Music Clinic, Coaches C'.onvention, and North-south Football and Basketball
Players. On December 30, 1955 and January 2, 1956 sixty Wyoming .band members
were accomodated as overnight guests. The Southwest Regional Philosophical
Society were guests on the 19th, 20th, and 21st or December. On the night
of January 28th, 1956, one hundred and twenty five National Guardsmen from
different sections of the state were housed GVernight at Mesa Vista. They
were •ponsored by the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.

A major improvement started at the close of the second semester. It was
the plastering and painting or 152 rooms to minimize the transmission of
sound between the rooms. Due to the time factor, and the desire to please as
man;r tenants as possible, in most instances, only one wall of each room was
plastered and painted. It is hoped this will eliminate one of the greatest
complaints of the dormitory residents.
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7/1/55 to 6/30/56

The University o£ New Mexico Apartments, located at 1920 Lomas Boulevard N. E.,
consists of 20 one bedroom furnished apartments. There was 100% occupancy
of these apartments during the fiscal year. Tenants were equally divided with
the faculty, administrative personnel, and married students attending the
University of New Mexico.

Varsity Village, located at 1003 to 1119 Stanford Drive N. E., barracks type
buildings one half mile from the campus, has a total of 39 apartments.
Twenty five are one bedroom units, and fourteen are f~§ bedroom units. They
are reserved principally for married veteran students with children.

During the period from September 1st to June 15th there was 100% occupancy.
The SUIDIIIflr session period, 9r:JI, occupancy. There was a waiting list of' forty
to fifty married students at the beginning of the first semester 1955.
Several letters were received requesting information about University
housing for married students.

There seems to be a continued demand each year for married student housing
that we are unable to meet with existing facilities.
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REPCRT OF THE MESA VIsr.A. DINING HALL

JULY 1, 1955 -

JUNE 30 1 1956

H. E. SYMM<EDS, DIRECTQi'

1.

Financial Report -- Total incoDII!I decreased apPro:ximatsly tl5,ooo.oo

from the previous year.
feeding operation.

This can be traced to a decline in the contract

Cash sales and catering held the same pace as a year

ago. An operating profit of 10% will compare favorably with the 19541955 operation. With some costs such as food and labor up, it was possible to affect savings on other items in the budget such as supplies, repairs and maintenance, etc. These savings helped to counteract the increased cost in food and labar.
2.

Food Cost Control -

the past two years.
of income.

This phase of the operation was very similar to

Percentage-wise, cost of food was approximately 4'"/%

Chief controls were pre-coated menus, production based on

past experience, use of pre-coated recipes, standardized portions, and
pre-portioning of entrees in the kitchen.

Plans are being made to in-

crease our efficiency and controls for the coming year.
3. Public Relations -

Keeping in mind the main objective of a food

service is to cater to the needs of the Pllblic (within a reasonable limit)
whether it be contract feeding, faculty, or social groups, it has been
possible to educate them to our problems and help a great deal with their
needs.

Consequently~

we have been able to maintain an enjoyable relation-

ship with all factions of campus life.

62o
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4. Employees -- Twenty-five full time people were employed, including
management. Thirty-five part-tillll9 students were hired tor such jobs as

I

dishwashing, counter help, and janitors. Full tillll9 employees, (except
supervisors who are on a twelve month basis) 1 worked a forty-eight hour
wek, pay-ad on an hour]¥ basis, and were entitled to the benefits available to other University employees.

Students worked an average of ten

hours per week, received the standard wago of seventy-five cents per
hour, and paid for their own meals.
;. Salaries -Due to the decline in revenue, wages ware higher peroentagewise in relation to total income.

In addition, 75% of the full tims

people were given salary increases which will average $110.00 per person
per year.
6. Absenteeism -The IIII.ssed meal factor in the contract feeding operation figures as followss

breaki'ast 28%;

lunch 5% J and dinner

91>.

This shOIISd a decrease from the previous year, and was a contributing
factor to the higher cost of food.
7.

New Equipment Needs -- A modern, large conveyor type dish machine is

needed. The present bperation is very unsatisfactory from a sanitary
point or view. Also with a more effioient arrangement, a savings in
labor costs could be effected.
8.

Snack Bar -

secutive year.

The operation showed a small profit for the third conIncom9 from all vending machines in the dorllii.tory was

credited to the Snack Bar account.

One full tillS and one part-tillS

worker were employed to operate the unit.
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- .3 9. Future Plans -

A. Job analysis by departlll9nts.

This 'ldll entail

a break-dovn of duties, vage scale, etc,, for each person employed.
B.

A set-up for -daily food co1.1t control whereby management 'ldll kriow

daily coats.

c.

A set-up for research and testing of new recipes.

This 'ldll require an experienced food person for such development.
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The Report of the Printing Plant
July 1, 1955 - June 30, 1956
s. A. Raymond, Director
l'l'e are quite happy with our record this year.

We have not had

all the business we wanted, but I think we soon will have.
had 12 consecutive months financially in the black.
the year is
even.

$364.47.

We have

Our profit for

This is about as near as we can come to breruCLng

In the yearly statement "Miscellaneous Administrative Expense"

has the only outstanding difference from last year.

That increase

was due to the B. & G. Department charging us $1800. yearly for
janitorial services.

Previously they did not make any charge.

Prices.
The gradual increase in the cost of printing (like every other
commodity) is on the mind of everyone exposed.

I am very sensitive

about it and keep well posted on comparative costs of printing in this
plant and in outside plants.

Here is the latest run down.

The

Industry Average selling price of composition is $10.04 an hour based
on paying $3. an hour to compositors.

Ward Anderson Company charges

$9. and George Valliant Company charges $9.25 an hour based on paying
$2.82 an hour to compositors.

We have charged during the past year

$7.05 an hour based on paying $2.82 an hour to compositors. We are

24%

lower.

We have a stiff requirement here that linotype compositors

set 3500 corrected ems (an em is a square of a piece of type in any
given size) an hour.

Back East I required 4000 an hour.

plant I know of has any requirements.
machine composition production is.
any such requirement.

No other

They do not know what their

The local printers never heard of

They do not keep production records.
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Our

largest press is the one that does the bulk of our book and

magazine printing.

an hour,

~

It prints 32 pages at a time, 2000 impressions

.

.

.

handles a sheet

of $12.50 an hour.

44

.

X 56 inches, and is charged at the rate

The largest press at the plant of Ward Anderson

Company and George Valliant Company is half the size of ours, prints
16 pages at a time, 2000 impressions an hour, handles a sheet 28 x 42,
and is charged at the rate of $15. an hour.

We are 20% lower.

Our

presses that handle a sheet 28 x 42 are charged at the rate of $10.
an hour.

30% lower.

We have the only complete bindery in the state of New Mexico.
We have the only plant that can completely manufacture a book--do
every operation.

The other plants have pamphlet binderies and

charge $7. an hour.
charge $5.70.

The National Average is $7.55 an hour.

We are 24% lower.

value of paper for handling.

We

Outside plants charge 25% of the

5%

We charge 10%.

is charged to us

by the Administration Office under "Applied General Overhead."

So we really collect

5%

for buying, handling and spoilage of paper.

We just about breruc even on that operation.
On October 1, 1956 our present contract with labor expires.
There will undoubtedly be an increase requested--how much I do not
lmotv--nor how our prices will be affected.
worth of business under our present
cut our prices approximately 10%.
the Press under the new set up.

con~tions

were .223.% of our total.

would allow us to

That increase is possible from
We have received six manuscripts

a year from them during the last two years.
year and we have it made.

An increase of $70,000.

Increase that to 25 a

This past year the sales to the Press
The output of the University of Oklahoma

Press in 1955 was 26 titles, in 1954 27 titles, and in 1953 25 titles.
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We should and could be doing the same.

They have their own printing

plant and their largest press is one half the size of our largest press.
_In rela.tion t.o prices,_ I might say that prices are governed by
the percent of production to a possible 100.
The National Average production per plant is

65%.

During the

past year we have had charged to idle time less than one man hour
per dgr.

Continuous flow of incoming business made that possible.

That makes our production pretty close to 98 or 99%.
back East, we averaged

85%

In our plant

which is considered very high.

If we

always have a back log of business, which I have hoped the Press
would supply, our high production will be assured.
From BORZOI BOOKS by Alfred A. Knopf, I quote. 11 We11 1 since
January 1 last--just in this present year, 1956, remember--paper
has gone up four and a half per cent, cloth roughly six per cent.
One of our manufacturers has increased the cost of composition
about eight and a half per cent, presswork about five per cent.
A binding increase from this particular firm will come through
after negotiations with the union are completed and a new contract
is signed. The firm from which we buy most of our photo engraving
increased prices five per cent. Another manufacturer plans to have in
effect, before you read this, increases amounting to approximately
six per cent on composition and presSl·mrk. An increase in binding
prices will follow later. 11
Accounting.
I do •rish that some permanent arrangement could be made where
all capital i terns when purchased could be charged to a capital
account (instead of expense) and depreciated yearly.

Any time

capital items are charged to expense, it greatly upsets our actual
cost.

No commercial business could operate that way.

We have been

doing better lately in getting capital items charged to capital
accounts.

It is handled by the Administration Office.

New Equipment.
We could use to great advantage three new pieces of equipment,
a new paper cutter, and two new linotype machines.
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The present Lawson cutter is in a bad state and it simply can
not be repaired economically.

It may bog down any minute.

does, we are stopped right there.

If it

I can m&te a good trade for

an excellent factory rebuilt cutter new guarantee with a possible
expenditure of $9000. current prices.
Our linotype machines are around 20 to 25 years old.

They

should be replaced with new repair and trouble-free modern Auxiliary
Magazine, (Mutiple Distribution) machines.
would be cut measurably.

Our composition cost

The cost of the machines is high.

On an

exchange basis of two machines, the outlay would be around $31,000.
That m&tes a total for new equipment an expenditure of $40,000.
This is long range planning.

For linotype machines and cutter we

would be protected for the next
expenditure of $1600. a year.
equipment for many years.

~ve

25

years.

That would equal an

I see no need of buying any other
could double our output by going on

two shifts a day.
General.
Our relations with other departments are getting better.

We

are understanding each other and the memories of previous relations
here are gradually being worn down and forgotten.
forward to a neii" era.

SAR/tv

vle are looking

.J

